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PREFATORY EPISTLE

TO

JAMES McMAHON, Esq.,

BEOOKLYN, IS". Y.

My Dear axd Esteemed Feiexd:

To yoii and to a learned Benedictine father, hidden in monastic

seclusion, is the reader indebted for whatever pleasure or edifica-

tion he may derive from the perusal of this volume.

In your zeal for the circulation of Catholic literature, by which

the interests of religion are so eminently promoted, you suggested

the work, and your disinterested co-operation alone facilitated the

l^ublication.

" Catholicity ix the Caroli:n^as axd Georgia" is the title of the

volume. The subject is old, but the book is new, if such be possible

in the nineteenth century. Slavery, like another wall of China, iso-

lated the Church in the Southern States from the world abroadj and

during a century she sat in darkness and in the shadoio of death.

The learning of her Bishops, like a lightning flash, was the only

ray that rent the universal gloom. Eminent writers, who fluently

related the progress of the Faith in America, slightly noticed its

existence in the South, or barely recognized it in a line or two,

like the epitaph on a tomb. To narrate the means and manner of

the establishment of the Church, her progress, and unostentatious

triumphs, in the face of appalling difiiculties and disheartening

obstacles, and to preserve the memory of the great and good men,

whom God raised up and fitted for the work, is the object of

the wirter. The salvation of souls, the edification of the faithful,

and the good of religion, all conducing to the honor and glory of

God, are primary and impelling motives.

Things should be called by their proper names. I have dis-

carded the name of history,—rather a pretentious title, and de-
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manding a fulness of detail impossible under existing difficulties.

Most of the records of the diocese perished with the V. S. Cath-

olic Miscellany in the conflagration of Charleston ; the parochial

registers were, in some instances, destroyed during the civil war

;

the few imperfect fragments that escaped are void of interest for

the generality of readers, and would scarcely repay the labor of

antiquarian research and a literary pilgrimage. Valuable informa-

tion furnished by friends, a life of forty years amid the scenes

described, a participation in missionary labors, the living traditions

of the people, and a good memory should suffice to render an

ordinary person competent for the performance of a labor of love.

Few of any important events in the history of the Church in these

States since its introduction are unknown to the writer. There are

still many living witnesses of all he relates. Having used all due

diligence in collecting materials and ascertaining dates, he is not

responsible for inaccuracies or grave omissions, if such there be.

I claim a margin for slight errors of date ; they are unavoidable

under present circumstances. "When unconnected with questions

of national interest, or do not imperil the succession to the throne

of a country, or a bishop's chair, they are not a fundamental de-

fect, and will entirely fade away and disappear under the ponder-

ous tread of time. Within a few years it will crowd into a narrow

compass the most important events and distinguished names, desig-

nating the Battle of Waterloo, the abolition of domestic slavery,

the Vatican Council, the Russo-Turkishwar,or the principal histo-

rical events of the nineteeth century,—the Emperor Napoleon, Pius

IX., Archbishop Carroll, and a few other distinguished persons,

—

cotemporaries. My industry secures commendable accuracy, and

I cannot be much at fault in this particular.

While all the faithful, from Leo XIII. to the humblest Catholic

negro, are not indifferent to aught that concerns our holy religion,

yet a peculiar merit of this treatise is its local interest. The plan

embraces the estahlishment of Catholicity in the Carolinas and

Georgia; the formation of missions, churches, and institutes;

the early priests ; their privations, sufferings, and fidelity ; the first

Catholics who were benefactors to religio?i, and conspicuous for

piety ; all, as one body, planting the Cross and preserving the

Faith, despite of the difficulties that obstructed the first announce-

ment of the Gospel in the Gentile world. This ranks among the

noblest triumphs of the Church in the Republic, and gives evidence
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of Divine aid, plain as the finger of God on the tablets of the

Hebrew law-giver.

I do not intend to record the names of all deserving Catholics on

the first missions ; it would be impossible,—only such as presented

themselves more readily to my memory ; the others are written in

the Book of Life. Nor were all these faultless. Like monuments

in a city of the dead, I do not claim that the just only die, Avhile

the impious live on forever. In the main they were good, strong in

faith, and generous beyond their means ; their declining days

were consoled by the mercy in which they had hoped during life.

The record is intended to be a means of preserving the Faith among
their descendants. Each chapter bears evidence of this leading

intention. Like an army roll, the humble and the more distinguished

are placed side by side on the record. They fe,ll at different times

during the conflict, and went to receive their reward. Brave, and

generous, and true, they never faltered. The banner of the Cross

was borne gallantly through war and pestilence, incendiarism and

persecution, and planted on the soil ; the name of Catholicity is

now firmly fixed thereon, like the title to the Cross ; the efforts of

man and the power of Satan can never detach it. The earth was

moistened by the blood of martyrs, the sweats of confessors, the

tears of missionaries, and baptismal water from the brow of infants,

flowing abroad like the rivers of Paradise, and refreshing the bar-

ren waste with the dews of Heaven's grace.
*

"When the Books of the Law were restored on the return of the

Children of the Captivity, and read in the hearing of the repenting

sons of Judab, they wept for their infidelity, and bound them-

selves and their offspring, by an oath, to future obedience. A
loiterer, on entering a Catholic cemetery, was startled at reading,

in the necrology of the silent tomb, the name of his ancestor. A
living voice spoke to him from the cold, gray slab. He listened

to it, like the fiery zealot on the road to Damascus, fell on his

knees, and rose a convert. The stones of the streets cry alarm,

graves have tongues, and tombs preach the faith of those whose

lips are sealed by the icy finger of death. If, unhappily, a descend-

ant of one here mentioned lose the Faith, perhaps the page will

mantle his brow with shame, and smite his heart with sorrow for his

degeneracy, and lead him back to be numbered once more among

the worthy sons of

" That few; that gallant few;

That noble band of brothers."
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In this interest I have woven into the thread of the narrative

moral reflections and doctrinal explanations, that the reader may
acquire a knowledge of the Faith while perusing a chapter of its

history. I wish to please and to teach as a companion, but not as

a pedantic moralist. The points were frequently the topics of

familiar conversation on the missions and by the firesides of the

laity. AVLere the validity of the Sacraments, articles of faith, and

essential discipline are not concerned, freedom of opinion is granted.

Such questions can only be closed by Papal authority. I have

sedulously adhered to the common teaching of the fathers, without

intending to decide a disputed j^oint definitely, limit the license

granted by the Church, or forestall her infallible decision. The

views expressed with regard to the local administration of ecclesi-

astical matters are the common opinions of the faithful, both

clergy and laity; they are not presented for the presumptuous pur-

pose of instructing the superior wisdom of the learned hierarchy.

I was reluctantly compelled to use the first person ; the absence

of any written records of domestic facts,—of an airthority under

^yhich sensitiveness may find shelter from publicity,—left no alterna-

tive. An humble sharer in the labors of the missions for many

years, while detailing my own, I have described those of others;

and at a sacrificing of personal feeling, the plan will be more

ao-reeable to most readers, on account of the personal character

impressed on the narrative. Popular opinion, and the voice of the

public press, demand this open, candid form, which accords best

witli the spirit of the age in which we live.

Devoted to my religion with the intensity of honest feeling and

rational conviction, I am, however, convinced that many differ

with me in their belief. I entertain no ill-will, hatred, or malice

against my brother man of any other creed; I cherish charity for

all. AYhile condemning prejudice or injustice, and all the other

sad consequences of error, I have abstracted from the individual,

whom I regard as probably the victim of invincible error, and for

wliose salvation I would readily lay down my life. I am a citizen

of the United States, and sincerely attached to her form of govern-

ment. Forbidden by my profession, and incapacitated by my posi-

tion in society, from participating in the angry strife of politics

which led to the disruption of the Government, I took no share in

accelerating that measure, though one of the greatest sufferers by

its disaster. Believing, in common with others at the time, the
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political doctrine of States' rights to be just and in accordance

with the Constitution, I conformed to the then state of things, and

discharged the duties of a citizen conscientiously under the short-

lived administration. Public men and measures I have criticised

whenever their acts overstepped their legitimate bounds, interfered

with the rights of conscience, or militated against the interests of

religion. I have, like all the writers of the day, described them, but in

milder terms. The facts have already passed into history, and have

acquired their just proportions, independently of the commenta-

ries of the writer. I have cautiously avoided retailing the frailties

of my fellow-man, assailing individual character, or invading the

sanctity of private life. The happiness of mankind, the good of

religion, and the welfare of society suffer by the wanton exposure

of human frailties. I have omitted facts and suppressed names

in these interests.

The biographies are dispersed through the several chapters
;

necessity suggested the arrangement, and it will be found to

strengthen, rather than interrupt, the thread of the narrative, by

sui^plying historical details. Whatever of missions, faith, and

order illumine the vast realm of the Church, radically exist in each

individual bishop. Wheeever there is a Bishop, there is also

THE Church. This honorable distinction was conferred by popular

acclamation on every priest on our missions. There goes the Cath-

olic Church I was the expression, accompanying the finger of scorn,

that often pointed at the lone, friendless man who trod the streets

of the city, like paths of the desert, companionless, without sym-

pathy, without place of worship. The priests were the only ecclesi-

astical body. Like the prophet in the wilderness, ho was the one

only Catholic Church in the vicinity. The history of the church

or station was that of the priest ; his life and manners marked the

establishment and progress of the Faith in the locality. In his

absence there was no mission, no church, and nothing left to be
placed on record. Repetitions will be met, and they are unavoid-
able in the plan

; the same clergymen having labored on various
missions, encountering the same difficulties, with but slight modifi-
cation. But they are of advantage, because saving the reader the
inconvenience of making frequent references. The style is simple,

—

the writer's usual mode of speaking when his theme is religion,

—

to him the sole of objects of interest in human life. On a revision

there is scarcely a sentence which he could not involve in a more
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polished form,—liable, on a second examination, to further altera-

tion. The change may contribute more to a literary reputation,

but would be of doubtful advantage to the popularity of the work

among the generality of readers. I rest contented if I have suc-

ceeded in making myself understood, the sole use and chief excel-

lence of language. An incorrect date, an awkward sentence, mis-

placed commas, or error of facts will elude the vigilance of the

most cautious writer. These and other faults will be met, for

nothing human is perfect. Mistakes will be cheerfully corrected

in a future edition, and the more accurate information is earnestly

solicited.

My desire is to see it not only on the shelves of the library,

but in the hands of the laity, also encouraging them to emulate

the example of their ancestors in maintaining and practising the

Faith planted in their midst by the labors of so many illustrious

bishops and zealous priests, who needed only the tomahawk of the

Huron, or the club of the Cherokee to raise them to the emi-

nence of Father Jogues and Bishoj? Juarez in the annals of the

Church.

Writers who crave indulgence frpm the public for their literary

productions betray weakness, and exhibit profound ignorance of

human nature. The individual may possess kind and gentle feel-

ings and a sympathy with his race, but the public rarely or never
;

they are victims of the passions of the hour. The dying gladiator

in vain turned a last, lingering look for pity to the assembled intel-

lio-ence, refinement, and beauty of Rome. They bid him perish,

and the first people in the metropolis of the world gloated, with

fixed gaze, on his dying agony.

Critics whose motives are selfish have ridiculed and held up to

public scorn the noblest productions of the human mind. Arch-

bishop Hughes justly remarked, "that it was a poor book indeed

which could not be criticised." It is as difficult a task for an

author to write a book that will please all his readers as for a rich

man to make a will that will suit all his heirs. To one who has

breasted for nearly sixty years the rough current of human life,

the opinions of man are a matter of slight importance. I have

labored to be in accordance wnth the teachings of the Church, and

have consulted able theologians and the most approved authors.

The terms, "saint," "martyr," and other similar expressions are

merely superlatives, used in the common acceptation, and not in the
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sense in which they are applied by the Church to the servants of

God in her Pontifical decrees, or in a process of canonization. I am
not aware that the book contains anything contrary to sound Cath-

olic doctrine. I submit it to the judgment of the Holy Catholic

Church and her illustrious head, Leo XIII. My highest honor is to

be an obedient son of the one true Faith. I may err ; but, with

God's grace, a heretic I never can be.

Believe me always.

My Dear Mr. McMahon,
Yours devotedly in Jesus and Mary,

J. J. O'CONNELL.

Benedictine House of St. Mary's Help, Gaston Co., N, C, )

Feast of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist, 1878. f
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THERE are to-day sixty millions of Catholics in America
about eight of whom inhabit onr portion of the conti-

nent, the United States, with his Eminence Cardinal Mc-
Closkey at the head, Archbishop Gibbons as Primate, and a

briUiant array of Archbishops, Bishops, Priests, and Relig-

ions, conspicuous for learning, piety, and zeal, and millions of

devout generous Catholics living under a free government, the

21
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best under the sun ; the Church in the United States is the

fairest portion of our Lord' s inheritance on earth ; a claim

recognized by the saintly Pius IX., when he declared this

the only country in which he felt that he was really Pope. The
population grafted on a Celtic element of four millions, and
inspired with all its energy and activity, have made this

country the terror of her enemies, the admiration of man-
kind, the refuge and shelter of the oppressed of all nations,

the vindication of the inalienable rights of man, the down-
fall of tyranny, the sanctuary of the Faith.

Her triumph is the reassertion of the Divine origin of the

Christian religion. There was nothing of prejudice, of

wealth, of learning and philosophy, of iDenal enactments, of

civilization, of barbarism, of open violence and hidden strata-

gem, of persecution and blandishment, that obstructed the

first announcement of the Gospel, which was not arrayed

against her, resisted her every step ; all forirjM against her

from Iter very youth. With means equally inadequate, she

surmounted all difficulties and the greater one still of a

sham Christianity, that concocted a universal conspiracy

against the truth, confounded right and wrong, and cast

doubt and uncertainty on all revealed and many natural

truths, inducing a universal scepticism, which has at last

divided men into two grand classes—the infidel and tho

Catholic.

Many a time- at the point of the sword, the toma-
hawk of the savage, the j^en of the reviler, the torch of the

incendiary, the ravages of infuriated mobs, was she com-
manded, like her Divine Founder, to come down from the

Cross or change her title; strong and vigorous, she was now
too old to change her manners, on which the persecution of

eighteen centuries had made no impression; threats could

not intimidate, disaster dismay, or prosperity relax. Three
times had she reconverted the world and restored society;

-^he gave to heaven every saint that ever entered its portals.

She carried in her hands the destinies of the human race,

the chalice of salvation; the mysteries of redemption, the

unsealed book of the Gospels, and the rod of Aaron. Her
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lips tonclied Avith fire utter the truths taught by the patri-

arch, the i^rophet, and the Son of God : on her linger is the

Ai:)ostle's ring, and in her soul all that God ever revealed to

man. Creation found its explanation in her existence, reve-

lation its meaning, doubt and difficulty their solution, the

human race its end; and all the external works of the in-

visible and everlasting God, their harmony and import, the

ark of the deluge, she knows no shij)wreck. Like the taber-

nacle in the desert borne in safety by the priestly tribe to

the extreme shore of time, she will be incorruptible until re-

stored to her Divine Founder ;. the same stroke that annihi-

lates the world will transfer her to her house in the Para-

dise of God, where she had her origin.

Whether found in the eternal fitness of things, or inher-

ited from the sire of our race, the gift of calling things by
their proper names is inherent to man. The Church of to-

day, as in the time of St. Augustine, must be called Cath-

olic ; all the effects of heresy and the combined action of the

human race could not change nor transfer it to any other

body. Knownothingism, the last violent effort of Protes-

tantism to destroy the Church, vindicated its title to this

name in asserting that Catholicity was a foreign religion and
a recent importation into the United States.

Bishoi^ Lynch, in a learned discourse delivered some years

ago, startled America, when he affirmed that there was a
pre-Columbian history of the continent in the archives of

the Church. The statement was confirmed by subsequent
research ; and now the theme is familiar to the juveniles of

a country school.

America, called Great Ireland, was discovered by St.

Brendan in the sixth century. Archbishop Williams and
other prelates of the ISTew England Sees can claim their

descent from Bishops John and Eric and many missionary

priests, who during the middle ages, erected Cathedrals,

founded monasteries, ruled and governed the Church of

God, watered the soil with their blood, and established

a Catholic republic in Vinland, before a Puritan had set foot

on Plymouth Rock. There was a Catholic republic in America
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before a Plantaganet or a Tudor wielded tlie scej^tre of AKred,

before the dalmatic of St. Edward became tlie coronation

robe of an apostate, or the title of Defender of the Faith was

perverted to give i^lausibility to the greastest falsehood ever

littered by Satan on earth. America was concealed like the

hiding-place of the proi^hets, until the increasing numbers

of the human family required broader possessions; the

Father of Mercies, as he had given the keys of the king-

dom of heaven to Peter, placed in the hands of a lay Pontiff

of Catholicity the keys of the western ocean the intrepid

mariner unlocked the gates.

AccomiDanied in a second voyage, by Father Boyle, twelve

priests, one hundred and fifty Catholics, on the Feast of the

Epiphany, 1494, he planted the Cross on the shores of this long-

lost part of the globe, the Sacrifice of Calvary was renewed,

the vision of the prophet fulfilled, the Continent consecrated

to Catholicity, the Church established, and the star of empire

rested in the West. Perhaps the interruption of the sessions

of the Council of the Vatican, prevented the Father from

returning by his pathway, under the heaven-sanctioned in-

•\-ocation of his name. Many a wandering tribe roamed the

vast extent of the New World. In a high degree they pos-

sessed all the virtues and vices of the barbarian—cruelty

and clemency, courage and cunning, disorder and law, agri-

culture and hunting, manufacture and indolence. They
were corrupted to the core. The religion suj^erstition and
pure devil worshii) ; the women were slaves and the social

state polygamy. The Franciscan, the Dominican, the

Jesuit, and other priests accompanied the several ex-

peditions. Missionary centres were formed and within

a century, the arts of civilized life were practised, schools

were established, nations and tribes were converted, fine fields

of agriculture spread out faT and wide : the Gloria in Ex-
cels is was heard in the primeval forests ; monasteries, con-

vents, and churches studded the country from Labrador to

the Halls of Montez.uma. The Church regained as much
there as she had lost in Central and Western Europe by
the agency of immoral kings and the ravages of the thirty
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years' war. Tlie Chnrcli hailed a new emi^ire, lieaven new
tongues and tribes and iDeoples, and civilization a boundless
domain.

It was not an easy victory ; tlie new soil drank deeply of

the blood of martyrs. The Secii sunt, occlsi sunt of St.

Paul seemed the prophecy of the manner of their death, and
applies equally to the ajDostles of America and the prophets
of Israel. Some were cast away at sea, some were drowned in

rivers, others were tortured at the stake, others clubbed to

death, many, overpowered by weariness, hunger, and sickness,

sankdown in the i^athless wilds to the sleep thatknows no wak-
ing. The Church, like the mother<of sorrows standing at the

foot of the Cross, mourned over the sufferings of her children,

whilst she rejoiced at their glory. Father Jogues and Lalle-

mant, Cori3a, Cancer, Martinez, the unburied bones of Bishoi^

Juarez on the sandy beach of Florida, and many others

whose names are ^viitten in the Book of Life, rival the martyrs

of the golden age of the Christian institute. The zeal of the

Cardinal and the activity of the youthful Primate may in-

duce them to examine the blood-stained pages of the Church's

history and invite the early attention of the Holy See to the

glorious record.

The landmarks of the Faith claimed possession of the en-

tire Continent ; Cabot reared the Cross on Northern shores of

ISTew England, Ojeda on the Isthmus of Darien, Ponce de

Leon in Florida. The explorers of the country were, like

its discoverer, all Catholics. Elvers and lakes and cities

all bear the names of our saints and teach our mysteries.

Their voice cannot be silenced nor the truth of then- teacli-

ino- o-ainsaid. They are monuments which time cannot

crumble, revolution shake, nor war destroy ; like the cross

held over the heads of a city by the long, stern arm of

the Cathedral spire, they vindicate the truth, preach the

doctrines of revelation, refute error, and convert souls.

Tliere is nothing in science, in art, in learning, in nature,

which is not a missionary to the world to speak God's

truth and mercy to men, and tell the hidden wonders of His

kino'dom on earth— the one holy Catholic Church into
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wHcli whoever enters not, neitlier shall lie enter into the

Jcingdom of Jieanen.

While the flags of Spain and France floated o' er the land,

the missions increased, civilization smiled on the fa?e of the

desert, peace and secnrity were enjoyed by the white man
and the red. The cession of the territories to England was a

death-blow which swept as wdth a besom of destruction the

fruit of the labors of a century. Every step of the Puritans

was marked with carnage, spoliation, and sacrilege. In the

territories colonized by the English every living thing, every

trace of Catholicity perished; the Continent from the St.

Lawrence to the Gulf of Mexico resembled Central Europe

after it had been overrun by the Yandal, Hun, and Goth.

Like the tornado that desolated Savannah before the deaths

of Bishop Barran and Gartland, the English hordes swooped

over the land, and with Are and sword reduced to smoking

ruins towns, villages, settlements, monasteries, and churches,

murdered priests in the sanctuary, and Indian braves, not on

the war-x)ath, but in the prosperous fields of industry. ISToth-

ing, says Bancroft, escai^ed their vengeance ;
they burned the

women, and flung the Indian babes into the flames. The tribes

civilized by the French and Spaniards subsist to this day,

v.'lien not brought in contact with the English and their de-

scendants ; they have vanished and jierished without conver-

sion in the territories colonized by the latter, and scarcely a

trace of their former existence remains, except their names,

sadly murmured by the waters, pressed by the light canoe

of missionary or chief four hundred years ago. The black-

ness of ashes and a field of the dead now confronted the

Cliurch, Like the vision of the prophet, she stood

—

" Gazing o'er a boundless vale.

Far as the eje could reach 'twas spread

With the remnants of the dead.

Morn arose and twilight fell,

Still the bones lay bleached and bare;

Midnight brought the panther's yell,

Bounding o'er the human lair;

Dcnlh sat on his loneliest throne,

lu that wilderness of bone."
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What obstacle liad Roman empire opposed to the preach-

ing of the Gosj)el that the British Government has not ar-

rayed against Catholicity ? None whatever ; the tortnres were

as varied and exquisite, the appliances as inhnman, the

slaughter as world-wide, the persecutions as searching and
as long. The enactments of her penal code would lill a

volume ; they disgrace the annals of the human race, and
would be rescinded by the Senate of a Nero for their barbarity.

In future times this will be considered the strangest j^hase in

the history of the human race. The historian of the later

Emperors tells us that in thek times virtue was a state of-

fence, and the wide v/orld did not afford a shelter where a

good man could hide and escape the vengeance of the law.

It was precisely so in this country during a century and a half

before the American Revolution. After having robbed and
murdered millions in the Old World, they pursued with Sa-

tanic rage the fugitives to the New, and confronted them in

the lone paths of the desert. The tomahawk of the Iroquois

was less cruel than her legalized atrocity. Those who lied

for safety to the hiding-places of poverty v/ere branded with

a mark of disgrace, more infamous than murder. The Catho-

lics wandered like Cain, or herded with the obscure. Among
the various tongues spoken by the early immigrants, no Avord

could be found to express the infamy implied by Pai3ist.

The altar before which a Charlemagne, an Alfred, and a St.

Louis knelt, was designated in the statute-books as the

Idolatry of the Mass. The brazen statue of the Babylonish

monarch set up in the plains of Abraham would not have ex-

cited more dismay. Hundreds of thousands crowded on

the now^ inhospitable shores of Colum])us, Ponce de Leon,

and La Salle. Without priest, or school, or church, or other

ecclesiastical organization, their children forgot the Faith,

or were ashamed to confess it. In the Carolinas and Georgia the

existence of Catholicity was known by the penalties on the

statute-books, as the miners in England to-day are said to

have acquired the knowledge of the Supreme Being from the

blasphemies which profane His adorable name. Like the

perpetual lii'e of the sanctuary in the ^vater-font of the
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Prophet of Sorrows, tlie light of Faith lingered feebly in the

land of Calvert, and under the ashes of the chieftain' s desort

chapel. In the city founded by the wise laws of the Ea i ox

Limerick, there were a few Catholics, who made a period-

ical j)ilgrimage, for the reception of the Sacraments, to the

only church with oi^en doors in all the country ; it was in

Philadelphia.

At the commencement of the Revolution, the Catholic

poi^ulation became the bone and sinew of the army of Wash-
ington. The darkest hour precedes the dawn; the sons of

the desert threw off their hateful bondage. After a long and
bitter struggle of seven years, the young Rei^ublic sprang

into existence. She had but one sole enemy to furnish

traitors to the cause of freedom and resist her j)rogress, by
an invincible navy and well-disciplined troops who were

famed for j)rowess on the battle fields of Europe. Who was
the hateful foe 1 History answers, Protestantism. Without
the co-oj)eration of Catholics, our independence never could

have been accomj)lished ; the effort would have been as abor-

tive and futile as the Fenian raid on Canada. On the side of

freedom stood Catholicity ; on that of slavery and oppression

Protestantism. She held the manacles ready to replace the

sword, as it dro^^ped from the grasp of the warrior, more
hateful than the chains that rankled in the feet of the African

from Benin and Loango, whom she brought as slaves to our

shores, and bequeathed them, like her hereditary prejudices,

as a sad inheritance, to be washed away in libations of

blood. Catholics were a leading part in the great whole who
gained our independence. All the Catholic countries of

Europe furnished soldiers to fill the depleted ranks of the

American army; their bones are scattered over every battle-

field from Boston to 'New Orleans.

They supplied sailors to build and man a navy that de-

feated, on its own undisputed battle-field, the fleet that

trod under foot every turbulent wave in the universe. The
names of Bany and Carrol, Moylan, Lafayette, ~De Grasse,

Rochambeau, Pulaski, and Kosciusko, ^\-ill shine forever in

the firmament of our country's glory, and tell future genera-
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tions tlieir nativity, their lieroism, and tlieir faitli, as dis-

tinctly as historian's pen, or tongue of orator. The Catholics

of Pennsylvania and New York snpplied the ai-my and the
navy with the needed stores, the sinews of war. Spain was
our earliest and best friend ; her stores, her ports, her treas-

ures were at the disposal of the leaders of the imx)overished

and bleeding army. Ireland, Poland, and the Catholic In-

dians were side by side with the native born in the rugged
edge of battle. France furnished ten thousand men indepen-

dently of her volunteers, three millions of dollars, and her
Heet. A world-wide influence was created; the oppressor
^^ithdrew in impotence and defeat. The United States was
baptized in the font of Catholic blood, protected in the

stormy days of youth by Catholic annies, and raised to her

proud eminence by the Catholics of Europe.

The Constitution of the United States is a Catholic instru-

ment. It embodies the Magna Cliarta wrested by Arch-
bishop Langton from the tyrant John on the plains of Run-
nymead, the right of representation to Justify taxation,

impressed on Europe centuries ago by Pojoe Zachary, and the

principle of civil and religious liberty inculcated by Lord
Baltimore in Maryland, and taught long before a Puritan

'destroyed the emblem of redemption, that marked'the lone

Catholic grave on the Promontory of the Cross. This palla-

dium of our liberties is jealously guarded. Like the tablets of

the Hebrew Legislator, it is treasured carefully in the Ark, on

whose coverlid rests the golden crown of the benediction of

God's Church. The Constitution, our Government, its pres-

ervation and prosperity, are in great measure the i)roduc-

tion of Catholicity. She once more recovered her .ancient

rights. National prosperity, ci^dl and religious liberty, and

the continuation of a republican form of government, all de-

pend on the preservation of these rights. The blessings left

behind by Protestant England were slavery, a. corrupt

Bible, savages on the war-path, and hatred of Catholicity.

They are gi'adually disappearing, but enough of the tares

remain for the exercise of the unrelaxed care and labor of

the husbandman. Religious liberty, no less than civil, is the
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reward of unslackened vigilance. The saint prays, and
watclies, and trembles for liis perserverance, while a single

si)ark of hnman nature lingers in his breast.

After the din of war had died away, the country began to

resume the industries of peace, and build the temi3le of lib-

erty. Catholicity, the foundation of all just liberty, had no

existence in the land as an organized body. The effort to

build up society without religion is as vain as to attempt to

make hriclis loiiliout straio. The Ark of God tottered : the

United States was an ornament to gi-ace the title of the Vicar

Apostolic of London, but too insignificant to cost him a

thought. At the close of the war the Catholic population

was estimated at 25,000. There were in the vast domain un-

worthy ministers, a disgrace to the Christian name ; but

there were also found many well-tried and true, especially

the sons of St. Ignatius, who gathered up the scattered

stones of the sanctuary and laid the foundations of the

Church. The Sovereign Pontiff, yielding to the petition of

the clergy, created Father Carroll first Bishop in 1790, and
subsequently Archbishop. The United States of America
was his diocese ; he gathered up the dispersed ; the cliildren

of the sloAn became as arrows in the hands of the miglity.

Venerated as another Washington in society, and the rival of

his wisdom, his patriotism, and his moderation, he died in

1815, after having shed the fragrance of episcopal unction on
four dioceses, now archiepiscopal sees. The good never die

;

like a St. John Chrysostom in the East, he was the Patriarch

of the West. One hundred zealous priests, five religious or-

ders, and two hundi'ed thousand Catholics lamented him as a
common father.

The revolutions in Ireland and France increased the tide of

immigration
; many thousands of the faithful, with several

good and holy French ecclesiastics, landed daily on our
shores, swelled the number of Catholics, built the asylums
of charity, the schools for education, studded the land T\dth

colleges and monasteries, and erected in the populous cities

cathedrals, surpassing in magnificence several shrines of

mediaeval construction in the Old World, The Church kept
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pace "vvith tlie growth of the republic, acquired a national

character, and reclaimed her lost territory, sending out, as in

the early days of Ponce de Leon and De Soto, a mitre and a

cross to consecrate each newly-acquired territory another

province of the Faith.

Men eminent in the walks of social life, in virtue, and
science, and literature, an Ives and a Brownson, a Hecker
and a Hewitt, a Bayley and a Wood, and others equally

worthy entered into her fold. Her Provincial and IS'ational

Councils, bearing the impress of the mighty minds of an
England, a Kenrick, a Hughes, and a Spalding,imparted union,

life, and vigor to the ever-increasing body. She acquired

irresistible force fi'om simplicity and uniformity of action.

After every few years, the combined wisdom and experience

of the hierarchy of both orders assembled in councU, like

the camping-plains of the Church in the desert, discussed

plans and instituted means to meet the ever-increasing de-

mands of the faithful, enforced the ancient and salutary dis-

cipline of canon law, corrected abuses, encouraged virtue

and truth, created new sees, and like one man, breathed the

living soul of Catholicity into the face of the entire Conti-

nent. ISTothing escaped the vigilance of the fathers ; schools,

religious institutions, education, mixed marriages, the foun-

dation of churches ; Indian missions, the negroes of Li-

beria—every measure tending towards the advantage of relig-

ion—received due consideration. The ^visdom and learning

of the Council of Trent presided over their deliberation, and

they sanctified the renoA\Tied activity of the American, by
yoking it to the vehicle that bere the Ark of God.

The Church of the United States spoke in a manner be-

coming her position and dignity. By placing herself under

the patronage of the blue mantle of the Immaculate Virgin,

she accelerated the definition of the dogma. She comforted

the weary heart of the Pontiff, when an outcast from the

shrine of his predecessors and a fugitive on the face of alien-

ated Europe, by inviting him to accept an asylum in the

land of Washington, and govern the Church of God from the

sanctuary of CarroU. At his feet she lavished the treasures
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of her wealth, and sent her pilgrims to console him in his

sorrows. The highest honors of the Holy See were the ac-

knowledgment of her fidelity and devotion, and nowhere

are they more meeMy borne than in New York and Balti-

more.

The Church in the United States had not acquired this

eminence without toil and combat ; not born to greatness in

this country, she created it. Her every step of progress was

obstructed by difficulty
;
persecution accompanied her jour-

ney. During the period of her national existence is

found the counterpart of the history of the Faith since, pre-

ceded by the Cross, it left the inner chamber on the day of

Pentecost and began the march of time. It must be so

until the last infant will have been baptized, the last penitent

absolved, and the last prayer offered on earth. On all sides

were religions without charity ; the envy of Cain preyed on

the vitals of their ministers, and drank dry the fountains of

human symj^athy. The meek followers of Christ were hated
;

the children whose treasures of blood and wealth estab-

lished the government and built up the country, like their

forefathers, were now treated as aliens on the soil which they

had saved. Satan let loose the ministers of his rage, and an

effort was made to wrench the world from God and nail His

Si)ouse to the Cross with her Founder. Vain attempt ! The
arch-enemy had whistled for his troops ; the purlieus of cities,

the nightly conventicles of oath-bound conspiracies, mis-

called societies, knd the cities of Europe responded. Free-

masons, nativists, odd-fellows, Orangemen, communists, in-

fidels, atheists, apostates, and the victims of every crime for-

bidden by God and His Church, like a swarm of locusts

sweeping over the impious realm of Pharaoh,blackened the air.

From the shores of the Pacific to the Atlantic, from the icy

coasts of the North to the sunny fields of the South, there

was no resting-place for the Church.
The clergy were hunted like wild beasts, and compelled to

shun the light of day. The religious, after having been vili-

fied by the most corrupt literature that ever disgraced or

perverted a people, Avere cast out at night in the midst of flames,
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among infuriated moT)s, The BislioiDs escaped by mii^acle,

clinrclies and libraries were reduced to aslies, the graves of

the dead rifled,and the Adorable Host jorofaned. In the ranks
of the faithful clergy and laity were many willing to lay

do'v\Ti their lives for the Faith ; they were neither cowards nor
laggards ; they were deteraiined to die ^\'ith arms in their

hands, and make every city from Boston to Louisville another
Moscow. In the councils of heaven, the time for Antichrist

had not yet come. God, who sets limits to the waves of the

ocean, bade the angry waters cease. Popular fury turned
agamst itself, and terminated in the civil war. The battle-fields

of Virginia were the outlet for the impious and disorderly

masses ; the body politic thus purged recovered itself : peace
was once more restored. The Church of God gained by the

strife ; the work of her priests and religious in the camp and
battle-field, the non-interference of the clergy with the ostensi-

ble cause of dispute : her wisdom, her charity, her sym-
pathy ^ith common suffering, endeared her again to the

heart of the nation, and she sat like a queen,, calm and un-

moved in the midst of universal turmoil, desolation, and
strife. House had been divided against house, brother

against brother, States rent from their moorings, and the

sects torn and dismembered. ''• Tlie nation tliat hated the

Churcli was in ricins, the ^ceapons raised against her had
perished.'''' She saw the last of Protestantism as a religious

system. She suffered no loss, underwent no change ; bright

and fau' and beautiful as when first i^lanted in Kent by St.

Augustine, in Ireland by St. Patrick, on the shores of Caro-

lina by Bishop England, and by the side of the banner of the

republic by the Patriarch of the American Church.

She is reproached with having suffered in her numbers by
the defection of faithless children ;—there should be more
Catholics in the United States. True ; aU should be Cath-

olic ; so should England, and Germany, and the East, and all

the world. If -within half a century one has fallen away
from the Faith and a soul has been lost, he must ascribe his

misfortune, not to the fault of the Church, but to his own
perversity. Every man in America can save his own soul.
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What necessity can there be for going to seek a home in the

backwoods, and placing oneself beyond the reach of the Sacra-

ments, the holy inlluence of the Sunday Mass, and the re-

ligious education of children? The Church is not a mere

human society, an oath-bound or benevolent confraternity,

nor a heresy. She and she only is Cheistiakity. What-
ever obstructs Christianity or truth, must be equally op-

posed to her ; every sin of thought, word, and deed is a sin

against the Catholic Church. As long as men abuse free^^dll,

reject the gi-ace of God, and violate the ten commandments,

there must be defections ; the reproach is, merely, the re-

assertion of the small number of the saved. The general de-

fection at the end is the last crime to call down the long-de-

layed anger of God and bring the universe in universal

death. '^ Think you tlie Son of Man willfind faith on
earth when he cometh T '

She has piped all day in the market-place. At the Vatican

Council, her bishops and theologians were unsurpassed in

dignity and learning by the prelates of any country. In

theology, in controversy, in architecture, in literature, in

every department of science, art, and enterprise, she has kept

X)ace wdth the most advanced nations, and her learning beams
over the universe. The Orders of the Church, from St. Bene-

dict to the Pauhsts, flourish -within her bosom. The student,

the contemplative, the confessor, the virgin, the anchorite,

banished from society in Europe, bloom in the sanctuary of

the American Church. She has bishops as detached as St.

Thomas of Canterbury, priests as holy as the Cure D'Ars,

and missonaries as zealous as those sent to China and Oceanica

by Jesuits or Sulpitians; monks as observant as the disciples

of St. Bruno in the forest; nuns as angelic as the daughters

of St. Clare or the companions of St. Teresa; hermits as

austere as the disciples of St. Anthony or Macaiius ; Sisters of

Charity and of Mercy glowing with the spirit of a St. Vincent

de Paul ; and a Catholic laity generous, devoted, and well-

educated. Emancipated from the slavery of secular power,

untrammelled by the favor or frowns of kings or princes, and

indifferent to both, she is superior to the world, illustrates
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the blessing of civil independence, and opens to the admir-
ing gaze of mankind the brightest pages in the history of the

Catholic Church in the nineteenth century.

She has built the foundations of human liberty deep in

society, proved that man is never better than when he is free,

and has given an impulse to republican government that has
awakened the attention of Europe and caused tyrants to relax

the laws that crushed the poor, perverted education, corrujDt-

ed the people, and enslaved the sanctuary. The prosperity of

America keeps pace with the progress of Catholicity ; they

are indissolubly connected; and every blow aimed against

the latter will more fatally affect the former. During the

XDontificate of Pius IX. two hundred and thirteen new sees

have been formed, and over two hundred without concordats.

It is a matter of special interest to know that of this number
nearly fifty have been created in the United States within

that short space of time, and are still yearly increasing. In

the formation of her sixty sees and eight vicarates there was
no concert of action with the ci\dl authority. The advantage

of this system became manifest, and a new era of prosperity

commenced in all those lands to which mankind are looking

as the advance guard oi' the human army in its onward
march towards the occupation of the whole world. For the

first time the world witnessed the glories of a free Church in

free States, and republican government received an impulse

and support never before accorded to it.

Immigration has sensibly ceased in late years, but the

Church is increasing by means of Catholics born in the

country and frequent conversions from all classes of citizens.

'
' It will extend, '

' said the illustrious Archbishop Hughes,

'

" not

by miraculous means, but by its own natural progress. Ke-

Hgion will not lapse and faU away into indifference and

much less into infidelity." Slavery and the absence of immi-

gration combined continued the Colonial status of the

Church in the Southern States. Rescued by emancipation and

the civil war, fearful remedies, from the prison in which she

was confined for a century, she now holds the same position

in the United States as at the consecration of Archbishop
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Carroll, in 1790. Her progress, if not so rapid, will, lience-

forward, be brilliant and conspicuons.

Tile reader who accomj)anies the writer to tlie City hy the

Sea, to tlie highlands of Georgia and the Carolinas, and along

the streams sweetly named by Cherokee and Seminole, will

travel over many a rugged path and through tangled forests

while tracing the humble tributary struggling on its way to

swell the gi'andeur of the Church in the United States. The
journey, though j)ainful, will not be void of interest to all

who love to trace the rise and progress of the Faith, whether

on the banks of the Tiber or the Nile, the Susquehanna or the

Savannah.

The following is the ecclesiastical summary of the United

States, A. D. 1877: His Eminence Archbishop John Mc-

Closkey, D.D., Cardinal; His Grace Most Rev. Archbishoi)

James Gibbons, D.D., Primate ; Archbishops, 11 ; Bishops,

56; Priests, 5,074; Churches, 5,046; Chapels and Stations,

1,482; Theological Seminaries, 33; Theological Students,

1,273; Colleges, 63; Academies and Select Schools, 557;

Priests' schools, 1,645 ; Asylums, 214 ; Piospitals, 06; Religious

orders of men, 27 ; Religious orders of u^omen, 44 ; Publish-

ing Houses, 25 ; Periodicals, 40 ; baptized Catholics, eight

millions (approximation).
'

' The marvellous impulse which the tide of immigration gave

to Catholicity in the North and West was wanting at the

South. Slavery existed. Labor was cheap. The immi-

grants found but few inducements in this state of things

;

and, compD ratively speaking, the number was small that bent

their steps toward this portion of our country. Hence, we
must not expect this rapid advance of the faith which we
we nave witnessed in higher latitudes."

—

Jiio. UKane Mur-
ray' s Popular History CatJiolic Church in the United
States..
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THE new diocese of Cliaiieston ^Yas founded in 1820, and

comprised the three States of North and South Carolina

and Georgia. It embraced an area of 127,500 square miles,

and contained a white and slave population of more than

1,063,000 ; of these about 1,000 were Catholics. The Method-

ists, Baptists, English Protestants, Presbyterians, were the

controlling sects. The Huguenots also had many members.

It is a great mercy when God raises up in his Church a

master mind capable of understanding the present, foreseeing

the future, and providing for the necessities of the age.

AVhen clothed Avith Divine Authority, he is sent to announce

the glad tidings of salvation to a distant country, whose in-

habitants, notwithstanding the freedom of their institutions,

and the excellence of their civilization, are seated in the dark-

ness of unbelief and in the shadow of death, he is endowed
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from on high with all the graces necessary for the success of

liis mission. Such a man was the Ht. liei). John England,
D.D., tlie first Bisliop of Charleston.^

He was in his day the most distinguished bisliop in the

Catholic Church, and one of the foremost men in the world.

He belongs to history, and though his labors were limited to

an obscure diocese, his virtue, his writings, and his fame are

the jDroperty of the world, the ornament of the Church, and
the glory of the hierarchy.

Cork, Ireland, distinguished for having been the birth-

place of Edmund Burke, the greatest statesman and philoso-

pher of his age. Father O'Leary, the great controversialist,

and Father Matthew, the orginator of the temperance move-

ment in modern times, was also the birthplace of John Eng-

land. He was born September 23d, 1786 ; made his classical

studies in his native city ; studied law during two years

niider a distinguished barrister, and made his ecclesiastical

course in the College of Carlow. His family were conspicu-

ous for piety, patriotism, and social rank, and were of the

race who suffered most during the terrible x^eriod of the jDenal

laws, when every effort was made by the English Govern-

ment to stamp out the life of the nation, and degrade the

human mind by enforcing ignorance and maldng education a

crime. His grandfather was incarcerated among felons, and
left to pine in prison, for having taught a few problems in Eu-

clid. His youth was spent under the shade of social disabili-

ties, civil oppression, and religious persecution, unsurpassed

in ferocity and cruelty by any former resistance to Christian-

ity since the days of ]S"ero.

The chain of slavery bound the Irish Church which, while

it adorned the altar like the pontifical robe of an Apostle,

still fettered the truth and sorely festered on the limbs of

the nation, prostrating it as a lifeless thing at the foot of the

oppressor, \^dthout social life, without ambition, without

hope. Unlike all other nations, his country' s history was writ-

*Authorities : Personal recollection ; reminiscences among the people ; Bishop England's

Works ; Memoir by Wm. George Eeid ; "Lives of Deceased Bishops," etc., by Richard II. Clark,

LL.D.; Murray's History, etc.
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ten in ruins. The castles of chiefs of mediaeval sway, shrines

where holy monks knelt and adored, monastic i)iles where
apostles were i:)repared for missions in foreign countries, and
the nobility of Europe educated for centuries, were laid waste.

The cell of St. Brendan, who first discovered America, and the

sheen of whose robes, like the lighted pillar of the Israelites,

illumined the path across the ocean for future enterprise

;

the Cathedrals of St. Finbarand Coleman, whose massiveness

defied the action of time, but was no match for heresy

;

the monuments of the dead, the educational institutions of

an entire people, the heaven-born liberty of conscience, were

all in ruins ; and weeping Erin had nothing tc* console her

but the purity of her daughters, the missionary si:)irit of

her priesthood, and the slumbering might of her peasant's

arm.

The dark gibbets permanently fixed and high as Haman's.
the bleaching bones of dead patriots, frowning prisons and the

convict ship freighted with its burden of young men and in-

nocent females, banished to Tasmania or the remotest colonies,

on some paltry pretence, were the familar objects to the view

of the future apostle. Not the bells of Shandon, but the bells

of Bandon, that flung their funeral knells o'er his infant

slumbers.

Ireland has acquired a cosmopolitan character : her chil-

dren, denied an outlet at home—indeed, they have no home but
the world—seek the broad domain of the world as the theatre
of their labors

; they have left their foot-prints on every
shore, their marks in every enterprise, their bones on every
battle-field. The young Papist, as he was contemptously
called among his schoolmates, heard the whisperings of the
Holy Ghost, like the youthful prophet, calling him to a
higher vocation in the dark hours of his country's sorrows
and his boyhood's tears. He was chosen to be the apostle of
the new Continent and transferred from the banks of the River
Lee, a Catholic Ilium, to the distant shores of Carolina, with a
new St. Finbar's, whose free and merry bells would sound
happier and sweeter on the placid streams of the Ashley and
Cooper. Bold and dauntless in the struggles of early life,
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it required all the vigor of manliood to bear unmoved tlie an-

noiincement that he was called to be the founder of a new-

See, and the father of a long line of jirelates, whose i:ersonal

virtues and learning must derive an additionallustre from the

brilliancy of the first golden link in the chain of succession.

God, who is the author of nature and of grace, and who de-

lights in the harmony of His works, disposes all things wisely

and strongly for His purposes. Trained in the school of ad-

versity, the future Blshoi^ was well i)repared to encounter the

labors, the difficulties, and the trials insex)arable from his

mission. High vocations have corresjionding pains, and rare

dignities uncommon sorrows. The mitre is not alwavs a

crown of roses, and few brows that ever wore it befifctingly

have escaped the pain inflicted by its thorns.

Mr. England delivered a course of lectures during Lent at

the request of the Bishoi?, while still in college ; he also

founded an asylum for unprotected females and established

a school for the education of the youth. He was ordained in

1808 by Bishop Moylan,and by dispensation before his twenty-

fifth year. He was rapidly advanced to the most important

position in the diocese of Cork. As the President of the

diocesan seminary of St. Mary's, chaplain of the prisons, parish

priest of Bandon, in all situations we always find him admir-

ably fitted for the duties of his varied occupations, eminent fcr

all priestly virtues, an ornament to the sanctuary, and a bless-

ing to his native city. Indignant at oppression and intolerant

of persecution, he, second only to O' Connell, but more than
any other man in Ireland, educated the minds of the people,

taught them to hope, and struck off the manacles from their

hands, eventually emancipated the Church after centuries of

oppression, and gained freedom of conscience for every man in

the British Emj)ire.

Placed at the helm in stonnj/- times, what to other men
would be disaster and defeat Avas to him but inspiration and
the prophecy of victory. His aim was high, his will un-

bending, and his purpose a quenchless flame. Editor and
proprietor of the CorTc Advertiser^ a popular paper, he ex-

posed the corruptions of the Government, the deceit and cun-
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ning of the administration, the impiety and festering immo-
rality of the great, the public robberies of landlords, the ex-

tortions of the tithe-ministers, the crimes j)erpetrated nnder
the insulted name of religion, the legalized oppression of the

poor, the flagrant wickedness of the highest dignitaries,

—

his country' s wTongs, they were all his own as well, and well

he wrote them with, pen dipi)ed in blood. Europe heard the

appalling facts for the first time, the calumnies and false

reiDresentations of centuries were exposed ; nations now lis-

tened to the tale of Erin's wTongs, and pitied her bleeding,

dying condition. The majority of the English people were
ignorant of the shameful injustice inflicted on the sister isle

by Low Church, absent proprietors, and a titled aristocracy,

wallomng in luxury and vice : if they did not swell, they
did not endeavor to stifle the universal condemnation.

None held a higher estimation for the individual English

character than he : it was the Government that he com-
batted :—a government that had robbed the subjects of their

religion, Ireland of her jDroj^erty ; and having failed in iDer-

verting, enslaved or murdered the defenceless inhabitants. It

was his privilege, in after days, to refute the calumnies dis-

seminated on foreign shores, like the eloquent Dominican,

and fling back on its source the universal falsehood.

He became a power in the land, or rather in the world
;

vice and iniquity in high places were rebuked, virtue lifted

her crushed head from the earth, and tyrants crouched and
trembled at the voice of this single priest. He had ambition,

but it was worthy of his joower. He never wrote or spoke

trifles, as a priest in Ireland or a bishop in America.

He spoke on all occasions and uttered great truths with ir-

resistible force and eloquence ; the most enlightened audi-

ence, the most learned faculties. Legislatures of States, the

National Congress, and aU the world listened to him, disa-

bused of their errors, and speU-bound by his matchless elo-

quence and gigantic powers of mind. Possessed of invinci-

ble powers, he brought them all into the struggle, and they

were necessary for the accomplishment of his mission. "If,"

said O'Connell, "I had Bishop England at my back I would
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not fear the entire world before me." If you deprive liim of

liis liberty you destroy half the man ; among the very prel-

ate's a timidity wearing the aspect of prudence prevailed, un-

worthy of their station, but i^ardonable in a country where

the steps of the episcopal throne were for centuries the road

to the scaffold, where the cathedrals were thatched shan-

ties, the churches mud-walled cabins, and the mountain

hedge the shelter and hiding-place of the school and
the academy ; the appearance of a preacher w^ould cause the

dispersion of the pupils in all directions to escaioe arrest.

Father England was recommended for a foreign mission to

the Holy Father, and by a dispensation of Providence was
nominated in 1820 for the new diocese of Charleston.

He was consecrated by Bislioj) Murphy, assisted by
Bishops Moran, of Ossory, and Kelly, of Richmond, A^a.,in

St. Finbar's Cathedral, on the 21st September, 1820, after

having been twelve years a priest. Having resolved never to

wear a mitre under the British flag, he refused to take the

oath of allegiance administered to Bishops at their consecra-

tion, remarl-dng,—"As soon as I reach my see, my first step

v\dIL be to renounce this allegiance ; therefore the form is now
idle and useless." Taking shipping at BeKast, he arrived in

Charleston December 30th, 1820. He was accompanied by
Father Corkery, the first priest he ordained, two or three

students, and his sister, Johanna Monica England. His

diocese, as wide as the British Isles, was an ample field for

his zeal, his learning, and apostolic labors. The prosj^ect

would discourage any man living who founded his hoj)es of

success on human motives.

In 1821 there were but a few hundred Catholics scattered

over that entii-e ecclesiastical district, and none of high social

standing. There were but one or two apologies for churches,

with congTegations torn by scandals and dissensions, and only

one or two priests, w^ho immediately left the field ; the death

of Father Corkery soon after left him alone. He had
scarcely a roof to shelter his head, and his advent was re-

garded as an invasion on religious opinions universally pro-

fessed, endeared by family associations, and which their un-
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dispnted sway and peaceful possession endowed with the
color of truth. The population was composed of but two
classes, the whites and the slaves

; the former were a bloated,

p)roud, and wealthy people, forming an aristocracy as intol-

erant and inaccessible as those whom he had left behind

;

and the slaves, their jDroperty, as closely guarded against all

interference as a miser keeps his hoard from the nightly

burglar. Ignorance of the truths of the Church, religious

bigotry, national prejudice, and education made that people

as hostile to Catholicity as Rome or Antioch on the arrival

of their first Bishop. Emigration had opened the way and
established the Church in other sections, indepiendently of

all labors ; the people only needed the seiTices of a priest,

whom they handsomely sui3ported, and at whose bidding

they contributed to the erection of churches with a gener-

osity unsurpassed by any other people.

Before the gaze of the young Bishoi?, now in his thirty-

fifth year, a scene of universal desolation was spread, with-

out church, priests, congregation, or any other element prom-
ising success. A mission among the Chinamen, or in the

most uncivilized islands in the Pacific, would have presented

better prospects and brighter hopes; apart from the allure-

ments of the martyr's crown, which he would have seized

more readily than the mitre, for all his life was a long mar-

tyrdom, conversions would have been easier and more gen-

eral, and a civilized people would hail him as their apostle.

A false civilization and a high state of human learning and

knowledge were his greatest difiiculty and the chief obsta-

cles in his way, as in the case of the first Christian mission-

aries. Whatever barriers the world tlien offered to the intro-

duction of the Christian doctrine was here arrayed against

Catholicity. In Rome and Athens, in Antioch and Alex-

andria, the schools of philosophy v/ere in the meridian of

their glory: science had unveiled all her splendors and

irradiated the discovered globe from j^ole to i^ole ; eloquence

had Exhausted all the resources of language. The igno-

rance of God and of aU the truths which it behooved man to

know grew in proportion: from the far-off India in the
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east to tlie Pillars of Hercules in the west, darkness and
the shadow of death brooded over the face of the earth.

Society was in the condition of the wretched traveller who
lay the bleeding victim of cruelty, more dead than alive, in

the road between Jerusalem and Jericho. From the crown

of the head to the sole of the foot, there was no soundness

in it ; wounds and bruises and swelling sores, they were

not bound up nor fomented with oil. The condition of the

people entrusted from on high to the Bishop's care, was
morally and intellectually the same; the deeply-rooted

errors of the so-called Reformation, the broken and illogical

fragments of Christianity, maintained by the various sects,

and their concentrated hatred of Catholicity rendered them
more incurable ; their very knowledge was ignorance, and
the lights of the eye darkness. How great must the dark-

ness have been ! In reality they never were cured, they died

in their darkness and in their errors.

Immigration in the Colonial times was not accompanied,

as at present, with the missionary embraced at the door of

the church, and conducted to the communion-table, with

the kiss of welcome from the mother's lip. ISTearly all had
abandoned or lost the Faith, many of them were ashamed of

it, and Catholic names borne by men in the chains of error,

in the seats of pestilence, in legislative halls, and in the high

places of the land, were its sad memorials, like the ruins of

churches scattered over his native soil.

Nor could the Gospel be preached to the slave, who fol-

lowed in the steps of his master, embraced his religion, if he

had any, durst go nowhere, connect himself with no
church, nor marry without his owner's consent ; they had no

social position ; their testimony would not be received in any
court of justice ; and, believed generally to be without souls,

they were regarded as chattels; their preservation and

proi)agation were regulated accordingly. As a necessary re-

sult, their moral condition may be imagined, but never can

be described. Too deeply rooted, emancipation has not sen-

sibly effected its cure. To tamper with a man's negroes

was as perilous as to trifle with the honor of females.
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There were scarcely any Catholic negroes bnt those owned
by Catholic families. It was w^orse than idle to attempt
to preach Catholic truths and piety to those unfortunate
people, whose oii'spring were orphans with parents, and
whose married people knew no life-partner beyond the fancy
companion of the year. The tie did not always continue so
long : the alliance if not agreeable was short-lived ; the easy
remedy was to go to the master and get another wife. The
moral sentiment of the race has been so utterly corrupted,
that even now after fifteen years of emancipation they can-

not realize the requirements of the sixth commandment, and
the efforts of our foreign missionary priests, as well as our
own endeavors, fail in making them Catholics. I repeat this

fact, merely for the purpose of giving my readers an idea

of some of the difiiculties that attended Bishop England's
mission, and which St. Peter Clavier could not have re-

moved ; for the efforts of the saint were sustained by the

faith of the slave-owners.

AVe must superadd to the difiiculties that prevailed all over

America against the Church, heresy and error were ram-
j)ant every w^here ; the vilest slanders the most cruel and
unfounded calumnies, bold falsehoods, were teeming from the

press, announced from the pulpit, and taught by the school-

books, until the very name of Catholic was a disgrace. The
lives of the i^rofessors of the faith of Jesus Christ wxre
menaced, the infant institutions were marked for the flames,

the profession of the truth disqualified from the holding of

any place of honor or trust under sevei'al State Constitutions

which had endorsed and embodied the old spirit of intole-

rance and hatred of the Colonial times, thus inaugurating

the attempt to replace the manacles on the limbs of the

heroes who broke the English yoke and made them free.

A Jew, an Atheist, or a Catholic would not be believed on oath,

nor trusted with the office of beadle or constable. There

were but two churches between Baltimore and New
Orleans. There were half a dozen Bishops in the I^orth

and West, holy missionaries and saints, filling the sanc-

tuary with the fragrance of piety and the incense of prayer.
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But they had not received from God the sublime calling to

build up the Church vdt\\ sword in one hand and torch in

the other, fill the temple with glory, be w^arriors at the gates

of Sion, and fight the battles of the Lord. It was Bishop

England who overthrew all error in the land, refuted calum-

nies, rebuked falsehood, disarmed prejudice, broke do^^Ti op-

position, established sees, built the Church, conquered

enemies, founded religion, and won respect for both classes of

the hierarchy, not only in the diocese of Charleston, but all

over the United States, and the sheen of his sword will flash

its light on the Continent while a Christian treads its soil.

Another desperate evil, confined to no locality but preva-

lent all over the country, and one which inflicted the greatest

injury on religion, was the number of unworthy priests who
had been suspended from all priestly functions in Europe and
flocked hither ; apostates, heretics, infidels, freemasons

calling themselves Catholic, came in large numbers to this

free country, and set all ecclesiastical law at defiance. Apostles

of Satan, they published pestilential books, denounced the

spotless Church of our blessed Lord, and labored to corrupt

the mind and heart of American society, and arrayed it

against the Kingdom of God. This evil was not so prevalent

in the diocese of Charleston as elsewhere in America, for the

very obvious reasons that foreigners were not wanted, and
the people were too proud to tolerate mountebank preachers

in their pulpits. The absence of emigration was another

great difficulty, and from all appearances must be permanent

;

the few w^ho had courage to settle in the seaport towns,

everywhere on the Southern coasts, were periodically swept
away by the insidious attacks of yellow fever. Others re-

turned to milder latitudes after having experienced the de-

bilitating nature of the climate, which is exceedingly severe on
Europeans for the first years, until the constitutions have

undergone a radical change and they have become accli-

matized. The process is painful. The surface of the skin be-

comes raw and imtable, frequently wearing the appearance of

broiled flesh ; heat-blisters cover the entire surface of the

sldn, and the victim tortured with a smarting sensation, ban-
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ishing sleep and rest. The choral melody of millions of mos-
quitoes stinging or rather biting the exx)Osed part of the

body, both night and day, increases i^ain and induces a

nervous irritability of long duration ; the bite of a mosquito
and ant are equally poignant ; the former possesses more
virus, and after the pain ceases, leaves a white blister be-

hind. The beds are protected at night by a gauze netting,

called mosquito-bars, without which it is impossible to sleep

or rest. I have frequently worn gloves and knotted a hand-

kerchief over the face at night when othermse unxDrotected,

which the excessive heat of 90 degrees rendered intolerable,

and brealdng them loose I preferred insomnolence and a

promenade, after a day's hard labor.

Barely to exist, and make no effort of mind or body, is suffi-

cient labor for many constitutions during the summer months,

in our seaports. This condition does not jorevail to the same
extent at a distance from the coast ; the climate in the inte-

rior is pleasant and healthy ; nervous prostration is a common
complaint in consequence of a long residence in our Southern

latitudes, and induces a desire for the use of oj)iates and other

sedatives, a temi)tation to which j)ublic men are more ex-

posed than others. The glory of victory is commensurate to

the labors and hardships encountered in its achievement. Any
one of the difficulties that lay in the Bishop's path was alone

sufficient to intimidate men of ordinary piety and firmness,

paralyze their efforts, and lead them into retirement to mourn
over evils which only God could remove. Their combination

left him without a foothold. Judged by the laws of human
prudence, the attempt to struggle against them seemed fool-

hardy in the extreme and made the introduction of Catho-

licity in Charleston as arduous as the task of the Patriarch

to obtain a birthplace for the Son of God ; He was as unwelcome

here as in Bethlehem of old. In both instances there was ex-

treme poverty, the Redeemer was born in a stable ; driven

from the only church in the episcopal city by schismatical

trustees, the Holy Sacrifice was wont to be offered under an

old wooden shed ; subsequently the printing-office of the

Catliolic Miscellany. Poverty was the chief episcoiial orna-
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ment and the first element of liis success ; the crozier may-

have passed for St, Patrick' s pastoral staff, if history had
not recorded that it was burned by the executioner on the

public square in Dublin, during the reign of Elizabeth ; often

had the sacristan in after times to fasten the crook to the staff

with nails. Once during an ordination the fastening gave

way and the top dropped on the head of the kneeling candi-

date ; the accident was mistaken by strangers as a strlMng

l^art of the ceremony. Hurried to the helm in stormy times,

what to other men would be defeat was to him inspiration

and the prophecy of success.

His strength was a gianf s, his will unbending, and his zeal

unquenchable. He brought into the struggle immense powers,

an abiding confidence in his Divine Master which no difliculty

could shake, a faith superior to the powers of earth, and
which danger and resistance served but to strengthen and in-

crease. No man living had stronger faith ; it was his life

and soul ; it was the unfailing power that animated all his

labors, inspired his thoughts, planned his undertakings ; he
planted it on the Southern soil, mid difficulty and danger,

with the heroism of the martyr and the unbending fortitude

of the apostle.

Unlike most men, he led but one life, the public one ; he
threw all his energy of body and mind in tins single channel,

and the singleness of his aim made him irresistible. Like
the ocean rock, he breasted opposition while the waves of

bigotry and persecution broke in idle foam at his feet. Little

men cowered before him, and vented their impotent spleen in

the sectarian press. Every sorrow that afflicted the Ameri-
can Church he made personal ; he consoled her and fortified

her in all her trials
; destroyed every combination, broke every

weapon raised against the Spouse of our Lord, and awed the

turbulent into silence. Born to rule men, it was said of him
that he had missed his vocation ; and that as a military com-
mander Wellington or Napoleon would not have shone
higher than he. But his was a more noble warfare, and the

laurels won in the cause of religion and humanity will hang
around his name and character, fresh and ^reen as the pal-
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metto nnder whose shade he planted the Cross, when bloody
conflicts will have perished fi'om human records.

He became siDeedily the Bossnet of the American Clinrch
;

her counsels, her literature, and her character will always
wear the imj^ress of his talents, his learning, and his piety.

In the world-v^-ide domain of Catholicity there was no x)relate

who accomplished more good with less means and in the face

of greater difficulties. God communicates Himself to man both

by nature and grace ; He manifests His wisdom rather in the

magnificence of detail, and in the adaptation of means to the

end, than in imjDossible extremes of higher excellence ; hence

St. Augustine says that He is not greater in the angel and less

in the worm ; He is equally God in every atom of His crea-

tion. It is imiDossible that He should not set a value on His

works ; He does not waste His gifts in the natural order ; He ia

equally parsimonious and still more economical in the high

order of grace which is the direct communication of His Divine

nature. Although He fed the Capharnainites abundantly

by the mu-aculous multiplication of the loaves and fishes, the

fragments were commanded to be carefully gathered, to pre-

vent waste. He bestows on each the graces necessary for the

work to be done ; He gives largely but not wastefully, wisely

but not indiscriminately ; He conferred on Dr. England all

episcopal and apostolic graces in an eminent degi^ee, all

that was necessary for the accomplishment of the labors set

before him.

Few men have enjoyed a higher or more universal repu-

tation for eloquence; his lips seemed to have been purified

with a coal of fire from the altar on high, and his tongue a

flame of the Holy Ghost, running down from the day of Pente-

cost through a^i unbroken line of saints and pontiffs, illuminat-

ing nations in its path; abiding for the moment in this golden

link, and then to pass \Yith increased light to the end of time.

Nor was ornament wanting to give it efficacy. Like theology

queening it over all science, eloquence rules the minds of men.

A mere acquaintance vdtli the laws of rhetoric will not forai

an accomplished public speaker ; he needs a thorough un-

derstanding of the subject matter in all its bearings ; in its
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relation to other truths, in its connection with important

philosophical and natural facts, on the influence which it has

exercised over the destiny of the human race. If such were

possible, he must be a general scholar ; at least he must be

familiar with the customs and the habits of the people whom
he addresses, their x)rejudices and sympathies, their history,

and the laws of their country ; he must thoroughly under-

stand the latent fountains of feeling and the secrets of the

human heart. ISTo man in modern times, and few in the

world, enjoyed these elements of oratory in a higher degree.

Superadd to these the inspiration of a heavenly mission,

the truths of eternity, the destiny of the human soul ; re-

vealed religion taking its beginning in the far-off Paradise of

God, walking with the patriarch before the Flood ; on the

plains of Mesoi)otamia, by the Nile, in the desert, by the

headlong waters of proud Babylon, in Jerusalem the strong

and faithless ;—on the Cross, in the Church, through the

march of ages, and ending with the last throb of the pulse of

time;—all Avere marshalled by Bishop England with the

skill of an experienced general ; he led them on to the attack,

battered down with irresistible force the high places of

2OTde and prejudice, led captive the human mind, and
made bigotry hide his face in shame arid defeat. Of
medium size, regular and manly features, strong, well-modu-

iated voice, chiselled lip, high and retreating brow, strong-set

jaw, an eye blazing and flashing like crushed diamonds, he
stood the fearless tribune of a nation ; clad in robes pontifical,

Rome's jewelled signet glittering on his hand, and the pec-

toral cross, the gift of England's Cardinal, resting on his fear-

less breast, he appeared like the high priest of one world

and the prophet of the next. Like the angel at the pool of

Bethesda, he stirred from their lowest depths all the fountains

of human feeling, and afforded healing to the multitude.

To rule over the minds of men is the greatest power on
earth : the Southern i^eople copied, though they could not

equal Dr. England; they caught the inspiration of his lips ;

statesmen, jurists, and teachers cultivated the human side of

the fascinating power, to the neglect of the divine, and became
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a nation of orators. Heresy itself, while it rejected the Cross,
arrayed herself in its ornaments, and error was presented
from the pulpits in a more fascinating dress.

In the court-honses, meeting-houses, toAvn-halls, before so-

cieties literary and benevolent, in every town and hamlet, and
in the cabins of the poor all over his vast diocese, he spoke
incessantly. In the Senate chambers, in the haUs of Congress,
aU over the United States, in the fashionable cities of AVest-
ern Europe, he preached, when the honor of God, the salva-

tion of sojiils, and the good of society could be promoted. The
English-speaking world was his audience, and he was pro-

nounced, by universal assent,the gi'eatest pulpit orator of the
nineteenth century.

This eminence was necessary in the Providence of God, to

conciliate the favor of society, obtain a footing for religion,

toleration for the Faith, and security for the Life of the
humble and despised children of the Church intrusted to his

care. Nor was this influence limited to the diocese of Charles-
ton; it was felt everywhere throughout the length and
breadth of the young republic, and revolutionized the public

mind. The funeral robe hung before the Holy of Hohes, by
the craft and cruelty of English heresy, and stUl remaining
after the Revolution, as the last relic of tyranny and injus-

tice, must be flung aside. The high honor was reserved for

a foreign-born prelate, to rend the cursed veil and bare to

the astonished view of a nation the hidden glories of the sanctu-

ary. The country was amazed ; many fell down and adored,

others hesitated and faltered ; the light pained the eyes

of numbers, who became frantic as the enraged Pythoness at

the shrine of Delphi, muttered threats in broken sentences

from press and tribune, and "\\Teaked their vengeance by brutal

assaults on children and defenceless females, on the temples

of God;—which only redounded to the good of religion

and their own shame and confusion. Protestantism received

its fatal stab from Bishop England. Its efforts in Boston

and during the Know-nothing excitement were but the ex-

piring throes of final dissolution. England found it necessary

to suppress the publication of Catholic books ; she muzzled
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the press, burned or confiscated tlie churclies, banislied or

hung the priests, and made education a felony, lest there

should be any outlet for the truth. When the safeguards of

error are flung away and trampled to the dust, like imple-

ments of torture, by a free i)eoj)le, it is imi^ossible for false-

hood to prevail in the land. America henceforward must be

either Catholic or infidel.

Bishop England never rejected an argument for an orna-

ment ; he always addressed the reason and understanding of

men, whom he viewed as ratirnal beings, and sxDurned all mere-

tricious tinsel ; his language was clear, strong, and distinct

:

he never was turgid or inflated. His simi^lici y was grand,

he ada]3ted his discourses to the learned and the illiterate.

He laid down his ]3osition, defined it clearly and distinctly,

the truth was next clothed in a proposition, the terms were

discussed in all thek relations, confirmed by correlative

facts, corroborated by parallel reasoning ; history, natural

sciences, whenever they served his purpose, were made tribu-

tary to illustrate the argument with a X)halanx of facts

judiciously chosen.

After the refutation of plausible objections, he drew the

irresistible conclusion, leading in a way in which fools could

not err. His discourse swept on like a torrent, gathering

strengthin its courseand irresistibly bearingaway every o^Dpo-

sition. Men listened, thousands wept, the heart was enlarged,

the mind enlightened ; the turbulent and stiff-necked were

stilled to awe and veneration, as if sj^ell-bound by the strains

of heavenly music, and the chords of the human heart were

swept by an angel hand. Horace or Ovid could scarcely

have excelled him in the i)owers of the ridiculous ; the re-

ductlo acl ahsurdum, was so comj)lete as to cause the vic-

tim often to laugh at his folly and enjoy his o-vvn defeat.

Though improved, no doubt, by cultivation, like the poet,

he was indebted to nature for this rare gift. The ri-

diculous side of a question, its folly or extravagance were

the most prominent features that presented themselves

to his mind ; to reach this point in controversy, and from

which there is no escape, was the aim or burden of his dis-
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courses, oral or written. Familiar with his autogi'aphy,

while looking over one of his school-books, a Virgil, I read
in his boyish hand, for even here the boy is the father of the

man, a line legibly written on the margin, a memento of

some nursery commotion, in which he seemed to have
achieved a victory. '''John England is a had hoy, hecaiise

Tie won't learn to dance.'' Were Plutarch the biographer,

he might have selected this to unlock the springs of his na-

tive character, and at a glance reveal to posterity the secret

of his irresistible power.

His printed lectures and addresses are by no means faithful

copies of the originals. They want the si)mt and all the

other suiToundings which gave life and vigor to the pro-

ductions. They are the dead letter, the framework of

thought and matter, and were written only after they were
spoken, at the request of parties soliciting a copy of the ad-

dress for publication ; he always spoke without the aid of a

manuscript. We must not suppose that he acquii^ed this

facility Anthout much toil and labor; on the contrary, it

was the result of close application and hard study in the

early years of his public life. He encouraged a timid young
clergyman to prepare himself for the pulpit by the assur-

ance that he himself had wiitten and memorized all his ser-

mons during the first seven years of his ministry before he
attempted to speak extempore in public. This lesson he
assiduously impressed on the students whom he trained for the

priesthood; he cautioned them against oratorical extrava-

gances, or the ser\'Lle appropriation of other men's sermons.

Such persons, he said, would never excel, and he recom-

mended the reading of a chapter from a pious author as more
edifying and respectable.

He was no less conspicuous as a writer. As a controversialist,

he was superior to any man of the age ; rejecting the method
of oral disputation, as of very questionable advantage, when
momentary impulses or personal feeling are substituted for

reason, he seized on the public press and converted the

engine of heresy and error into the missionary of truth.

Conversant with the laws of rhetoric, familiar with the
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various departments of science and literature, and armed
with trutli, his pen was a two-edged sword cutting keen and
trenchant like a Damascus blade, and returned not to its

scabbard until the adversary and his cause were left pros-

trate and powerless. In his native land, he had overthrown tho

most powerful enemies of his creed and country,and meii durst

not oppose him ; in the land of his missionary labors, he en-

countered adversaries no less formidable, and organized

combinations, with like result. The sectarian and secular

press both were the formidable strongholds of error, teem-

ing daily with flagrant falsehoods and misrepresentations,

which were safe beyond the sound of his voice, and which

the pen only could reach.' Increasing and made bold by secu-

rity, fortified by the sanction of great names, and tinged with

a religious coloring, error had taken deep root in the soi],

covering as by a network the entire country, from Labrador

to the Rio Grande.

Unless at the risk of popularity and pecuniary loss,"no

editor could open his pages to a manly defence of the Faith.

The publication of some spirit-crushed, deiDrecatory com-

munication, more like a petition than a defence, and breath-

ing only subjection and inferiority, was generally prefaced

by an apologetical editorial for its appearance in a decent

newspaper, stamping it at once with condemnation and
contempt. The effort to change Dr. England in this

manner was futile ; it was like an attempt to bind the

Numidian lion in the hempen toils of the hunter's gin.

Like Sampson he tore down the pillars of the temple of

Dagon and buried the idol in its ruins. His letters were re-

fused publication. The book-stores, the window-shops in

the principal streets, the tables of fashionable drawing

rooms, were reeking with obscene literature and unseemly

prints, and caricatures of all that was sacred and deemed
holy by the civilization of eighteen centuries ; even the pul-

l^it declamations were unfit for the ear of modesty. The
unchristian scurrility was embodied by reiDutable ministers,

under the sanction of their Bishop, in the Cateclii,sm, to be

committed to memory by children, and repeated every
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Sunday ir> fashionable cliiirches, under the strains of Han-
del's and Mozart's mnsic. Heathenism had deified vice ; by
a law of inevitable necessity, heresy must develop all its de-

formities before it works its way back to the truths which it

denies, and by which denial alone it subsists.

An extensive lot at the upper end of Broad street, then on
the outskirts, but now in the heart of the city, was purchased;
a temporary wooden structure was constructed for the

celebration of the Divine Mysteries, and an humble cottage

erected for the episcopal mansion. But how can he venture
from his iDrison into the light of day and look into the face

of honest people in the public streets with the independence
of a freeman and the self-respect of a bishop? Pius IX.,

whose happy translation to bliss I have this moment learned,

^\^th ]S"apoleon and Victor Emmanuel as his jailers, Avas not

more closely imprisoned than Bishop England, by the misrep-

resentation of his faith.

The fate of an exile is hard under the most favorable cir-

cumstances ;
and the soil of the stranger is impatient under

liis footsteios : he is like an unwelcome guest at a banquet,

whose bare presence mars hilarity. The Bishop only Avore

his staff in the sanctuary ; with hands clasped behind his

back, buckled shoes, the traditional knee-short clothes,

frock coat with military collar, broad-brimmed Quaker hat,

I)urple Roman collar, close-buttoned vest ; without cigar or

snuff-box, for he detested Virginia's weed, he walked down
Broad street with the independence of a king. This soil and
people were given him by di^dne appointment, to rule, and gov-

ern, and feed with heavenly bread and doctrine and lead into

pleasant pastures. Like the Patriarch in Egypt, he stood

erect in the midst of the people, he knew his throne was
firmly fixed and ordained from the days of eternity, to be

for all future time a faithful witness before the face of the

Most High.

God had anointed him with His holy oil, whose unction

flowed to the hem of his garment, and He had sworn in His

holy place that He would shield him with His might and
strengthen him with His arm of omnipotence. AVhat had
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he to dread ? He identified himself with that people as far

as he might ; he excused their frailties while he condemned

their errors ; and to his latest breath yearned over them

with a father's love, and died in their midst, leaving them the

inheritance of salvation and the treasure of his tomb.

. He entered the office of the Courier or Mercury, deemed

oracles of wisdom and learning, journals of national circula-

tion and of high repute, around which chistered the learn-

ing, inHuence, and wealth of the proud State of South Caro-

lina. He came to ask no favor ; it was a right that he de-

manded

—

that oi puMisJmiff 7iis letters as advertisements,

the 'payment to he regulated hy the same uniform rates of

cliarge. Amazement seized on the community ; the right

could not be denied. The stronghold of error was at last

attacked and triumphantly carried by rejoeated assanlts, each

with renewed energy ; every new resistance only provoked ad-

ditional energy, until the fortress fell to the ground to rise

no more. The hearth-stone, the book-stores, the window-

shops, the pulpits were purged of their uncleanness like an

Augean stable. On meeting Dr. England at a subsequent na-

tional council, the sainted Bishop Eosati, embracing him,

said, "Let me kiss the hand that has written so many great

things."

The influence of his pen had reached farther than the

sound of his golden tongue. There was no household so re-

mote as to escape the brightness of the light. The people

were amazed as one who awakes from a dream in the night

;

their minds were enlightened, their morals imjDroved, and

they were convinced, if they were not converted. Wealthy
I)lanters expressed a desire that Catholic clergymen should

be sent fo instruct their slaves, to the exclusion of all other

I)reachers. Catholics, hitherto despised, now raised their

heads and stood erect like men, bearing the image of God.

The Church was established and became a domestic institu-

tion in the three States. North Carolina shortly after

effaced from her constitution the disgraceful article, dishabili-

tating Catholics for the exercise of civil rights. Churches

sprung up. Priests were educated to minister at the altar,
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a sisterliood establislied to attend to the sick, and institutions

of learning for the better education of the people. The
Cross, transplanted from Erin, was now erected on Carolina s

shore, whose warm sun will shine on its outspread arms
until he ceases to run his course and sinks in the Western
Ocean to rise no more. How^ sublime a mission, and how
faithfully accomplished

!

]S"or were its labors or its blessing confined in the limits of

the diocese : they were universal ; the press was everywhere
emancipated ; the muzzle that bound it and made it the

meanest engine of j^rejudice, superstition and vice, was
thrown away, to be trampled under foot. But this triumph
was not sudden and instantaneous ; the foundations were laid

;

they were the result of labor, sufferings, and sorrow, and cost

many a valuable life ;—well spent, because consumed in the

service of God.

Dependence on the favor or good--«-iU of a secular i;)ress

was too precarious ; the Bishop was too shrewd to confide in

its stability. All the acts of his administration were like the

steps of a giant, leaping over mountains ; he established a
Catholic newsi^aper in the year 1822, the very first in the

United States, called TJie United States Catholic Iliscellany ;

during forty years it stood like a beacon-light on the w^atch-

towers of the Church, dissix)ating error, refuting calumny,

and inculcating the Faith.

It was conducted at all times with great ability by eminent

and learned ecclesiastics, who j^assed the torch from genera-

tion to generation until its glorious mission was accomplished,

and it was absorbed by the universal light of Catholicity

shining on the Continent, from sea to sea. It lived until the

year 1861, after the inception of the civil war,—when nearly

all things perished in the South, except the labors of her

first Bishop, which national disasters served but to develop

and extend. Miss England aided her brother, for a long time,

in conducting the Miscellany ; her contributions frequently

graced its pages, and her gentleness frequently toned down
the stern logic of his articles.

Tlie United States Catholic Miscellany claims for the
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Bishop the high honor of being the founder of Catholic jour-

nalism in the United States. Few of the numbers have

escax^ed the ravages of fire, time, and war. The Library edi-

tion perished by the disastrous conflagration in Charleston

in 1861. The only copy extant is in the possession of the

Bishop'
s

' family in Cork. It gives the early history of the

diocese, and is invaluable as a rare collection of religious arti-

cles, science, and literature ; it is a library in itself.

His works were j^repared for the press by Dr. Corcoran

and Father Hewet, and were published in 1859 by Bishop

Reynolds in five large octavo volumes, of five hundred jDages

each, closely printed," in double column. They treat prin-

cipally of controversial and historical matters, and contain

several addresses ; the most prominent are those on the

"Pleasures of Scholars," "Duelling," "On the Character of

Washington," "On Classical Education.", His works adorn

the most respectable libraries of the country, and have been

very extensively rifled, to furnish materials for subordinate

treatises ; the selections running through tTiem like silver

threads of reason and thought, and giving life and vigor to

nlore feeble productions. Many stole his arrows, but none

could bend his bow. Few have acknowledged the favor or

thanked the source of their inspiration ; like the traveller

who slakes his thirst and thauMessly i^asses on v\dthout bless-

ing the limpid stream. Whatever he touched he adorned

;

his very adversaries became distinguished among men from

the simj)le contact vAi\\ his genius. In this manner Drs.

Bachman and Fuller, Governor Forsythe, of Georgia, and
others, acquired distinction and notoriety. In latter times

many courted his notice, and labored to provoke a discussion

;

failing in the attempt, both they and their journals disap-

peared from sight forever.

Not only individuals, but the State was honored through

him, and Charleston was raised from the obscurity of

a Southern slave-mart to an eminence among the cities

of the world, because indissolubly linked to his name by
Pontifical appointment. IN'ot by Calhoun, Hayne, or Mc-

Duffie, but by Bishop England, was the City by the Sea
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exalted, even as the sword of tlie conqueror raised up cities

in tlie desert.

Tlie learned and exhaustive sermons of the late Bishop
McGill could be faultlessly i^rinted, as they dropped from
his silver tongue, without the necessary change of a syllable.

During his day he was the most i)olished and graceful

preacher in the Catholic Church of America. Dr. England
was familiar with many of the arts of life, and a printer of no
small skill and alertness ; when the weekly issue of the

Miscellany was jeopardized by the temporary disorganization

of the craft or the inability to employ sufficient labor, he had
often gone into the office and printed many of his ablest let-

ters as he composed them, giving immediate exi3ression to

the noble conceptions of his mind, not in voice nor ink, but
in tyye! In his written discussions he invaribly, and at the

outset, made a clear, i)lain statement of the doctrine, in ac-

cordance with the strict definitions of General Councils

—

divesting the subject of all ornamental or foreign matter ; he
begged nothing, conceded nothing, beyond the rigid de-

mands of faith. He made no side issues, prescinded all rhe-

torical ornament, and rejected whatever was to divert thought
from the austere line of reason; which like the decree of

fate was gradually and relentlessly forcing its way step by
step to the climax. Having reached the logical end, beyond
which there remains but the paradise of fools, he relaxed

and condescended to rest and sport awhile in their midst,

amused them with bright sparkling of his wit; when all

joined hands and gazed in silent M^onder at the tall, white

column of truth, firmly based on the soil of Carolina,

and abiding as the pillar of Trajan on the soil of eternal

Rome. Carolinians i)ossess much of the generosity and fervor

of the Irish nation ; they clustered round and shed tears of

sorrow over the bier of him whom no man could subdue
while he lived and who succumbed only to the inevitable stroke

of death. They mourned for him when the weapons of war
had perished ; but their brightness wiU rest on the Church
which he founded, and enlighten her path to the end of time.

From the hour he received his appointment from Pius
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VII. until tlie day of Ms death all tlie resources of his great

mind and his marvellous activity, which caused the Cardinals

to style him the "Steam Bishop," were spent in behalf of his

diocese. In recognition of his eminent service and labors,

he was offered the see of Ossory in his native land ; but

no earthly consideration could tempt him to resign his

first diocese or change it for another. Like the prophet's

mission, he must destroy and build up ; the most self-sacri-

ficing servants of God have dreaded the episcojDal office and

declined to enter on its duties, in the oldest dioceses, where

the dignity alone is the greatest burden, and the administra-

tion requires only a head, and neither hand nor foot, and

a detail from the imjoerial body-guard keeps alternate

watch at the gilded entrance of the episcopal jDalace. With-

out scrip or i)urse, with a treasury rich only in poverty,

but endowed with administrative faculties unsurpassed by
the founder of any dynasty, for he was a king every i^ch of

him, he began to organize immediately. He drew up his

plans, stretched the lines far and wide, and laid the founda-

tion deep and strong. His strength lay in his poverty. A
rich man is the most useless thing in existence. Earthly

aids are but clogs to the simple action of the Almighty, who
prefers being alone in the performance of His most mar-

vellous works, in order to show whatever is not Himself is

nothing. It was not in the palace of Herod, in the gardens

of Sallust, nor in the banqueting-halls of Lucullus, that the

Gospel was preached, but from the Cross, in the dungeons of

the empire, in the crypts of the catacombs, and among the

refuse of the people. Having been furnished with funds for

his journey to India by St. Ignatius, St. Francis Xavier,

fearing lest his confidence in the Divine aid would be

diminished proportionably, while on his way from the hos-

pital in Lisbon to the ship which must transjoort him to

Goa, distributed to the last cent his passage-money among the

street beggars
;
poor, friendless, and alone, he converted mill-

ions, and became the Apostle of nearly one-half the globe.

The founder of that great missionary order bequeathed per-

secution and sufi'ering as a priceless inheritance to his chil-
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di'cn. Tlie founder of tlie diocese of Charleston transmitted
to his successors in both orders of the hierarchy in a great
measure the same, and a double portion of holy poverty,

which they have up to this moment indisputably inherited,

as the world bears witness : for who will contest their right

of being poor, of possessing nothing but the old fishing-net

of the Ax)Ostles, capturing the souls of men, and landing
them safe at the feet of the Divine Master on the shores of

eternity ?

Under its free and disengaged action, churches, religious

institutions, and the asylums of charity arose ; missions were
established, and the three States linked fast to the rock of

Peter. From the Chattahoochee to the Roanoke, and from
the French Broad to the Santee, within the space of a dozen
years, churches were built wherever a knot of two or three

families existed, and by their bare elevation preached the Faith
and renewed the face of society. They were the landmarks of

the pioneer, dedicating the rich and favored soil to Him who
conquered sin and death,inspmng confidence for the present,

and hopes for the future. To be sure, they were poor in archi-

tecture and frail in construction, and the materials not of

setim wood ; but the faith they inculcate is more durable

than the ark or tabernacle.

Each was a great work in its day. If the erection of but
one edifice in the midst of wealth and opulence entitled the

founder to live in marble, or slumber on insculptured pon-

tifical robe, defiant of change and sui)erior to decay, what
meed ofencomium will match the indomitable energy which,

in the s^^ace of a few years and pinched with poverty, erected

two convents, an orj^han asylum, a cathedral, a diocesan

seminary, eighteen churches, and created a learned and zeal-

ous priesthood

!

Perhax)s St. Finbar's was relatively the most frail. It was
a plain, unadorned frame building ; a gaUery running around
three sides, for the accommodation of his poor slaves, which
might be reached by the hand from the floor beneath, gave it

an humble appearance. It had a seating capacity for the

accommodation of near seven hundred. The sombre shade
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flung over the adoring mnltitnde, a capacious and handsome
sanctuary, and the solemn music of an excellent organ,whose
notes were responsive to the virgin touch of cloistered hand,

the great Bishop ofiiciating, and surrounded by a ring of

missionary priests clad in vestments, each formed by his

training, and in the words of Bishop Persico, every man
worthy to wear a mitre,—all combined to throw a scene of

solemnity on the place, rivalling the splendors of mediaeval

Cathedrals, where kings, soldiers, and nobles sank down in

adoration, and a thousand bells rang out over the whole
land the joyous tidings of the renewal of the Mystery of

the Incarnation. The daughters of St. Ursula are in the

choir, the priests and levites in the sanctuary, the Sisters of

Mercy and their orj)lians, and representatives of every con-

gregation in the diocese are in front ; the laity and much of

the refinement and intelligence of the city are on all sides
;

the successor of the apostles clad in the robes of holiness

sits like a monarch on his throne. He reminded one of

Onias, the high priest, wearing Aaron's breastplate, with
crescent mitre that had not yet culminated in the double

tongues of flame,knowledge and truth ; encircled by his breth-

ren, and the glories of Horeb and Sinai gleaming on his

holy head. No wonder the selfish infidel exclaimed, that if

he were King of France, none else should perform the sacri-

ficial act. The glory of that house was surpassed in the in-

terior by that of the new. It lasted thirty years, and when
removed the entire community mourned its disappearance.

"When the fiery tongue of flame consumed the new Cathedral,

a gem of architectural beauty, by a strange coincidence, the

stained window over the sanctuary still remained intact,

bearing the likeness of St. Finbar, sadly gazing on the

ruins beneath, and keeping gaard over the sepulchre of his

CO-laborer and admirer.

The Bishop's residence, an humble frame house with but
four rooms and one the library, stood close by the Cathe-

dral ; and lying near, the still more frail building that con-

stituted the Seminary of John the Baptist. It was formally

established in 1824, and its first student was Andrew Byrne, the
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first Bishop of Little Rock. The Bishop's first effort was
to form a domestic " priesthood, animated with his own
spirit, attached to the diocese and to each other by the ties

of long-time friendship, common training, and eqnal share

in labor and sufferings.

He formed wise laws, sharply ascetic, for the government
of the students, gave an extensive and comprehensive sys-

tem of education for their mental culture, ap]3ointed emi-

nent men and venerable jDriests for their teachers, and pre-

sided in person over their studies. Many zealous and well

educated young men, Mith strong faith and pure vocations,

clustered around him and formed a priesthood the most self-

sacrificing and devoted in the Church. They harbored no
thought but religion, no aspiration but missionary toil, no
love but God, His holy Mother, His angels and saints. They
planted the Cross everywhere, preached the Faith, offered

daily the holy sacrifice in church or cabin on their respec-

tive missions. They received many into the Church, ex-
tended and continued the labors of their illustrious master,

and have gone to receive with him their reward immensely
great. About fifty priests were educated and ordained in

the diocese ; as a body they are excelled by no diocesan clergy

in learning, piety, and zeal ; some left after many years' service

for other fields of missionary labor, adorned, colleges, and
filled the Professor' s chair with distinction and honor; four

of the number wore mitres ; the present incumbent of the

diocese of Charleston is the eleve and successor of its founder.

Having obtained two places in the College of the Propa-

ganda, he sent thither the native Catholic youth who aspired

to the ministry, but the consolation of being aided by their

priestly administration was reserved for his successor. He
personally instructed the students in elocution, and many of

their number rivalled the fame of their master; he con-

ducted the class in theology, and his every lecture not only

systematized, but embraced all the essential teaching of

an entire tract. He also conducted the retreats of both

priests and students, and was in every sense, during his

ejpiscopacy, the example of every good and perfect work
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and the light whose unfaded splendor was diffused on

every side.

Like a faithful steward, he provided for all the wants of his

Master' s household, redressed every evil, met every demand.
There are several dej)artments of human suifering, which
priestly ministrations are unable to redress or can reach.

The periodical visitation of yellow fever devastated the

homes of the Irish immigrant, filled the Potter' s field yearly

with a vast number of fresh graves, tenanted by strangers

and the unknoA\Ti dead, w^hose friendless condition gave a

name to the destroyer, ''the Strangef s Fever

^

A large number of helpless orphans of both sexes and of

the most tender ages were left as waifs on the city, which
humanely enough made ample provision for theu' j)i'eserva-

tion and temporal existence by the erection of a large or-

phan asylum, but left it under the control of sectarian man-
agement, thereby destroying the faith of the helj)less inmates;

chiefly the children of Catholic parents, stamped with the

seal of their origin, anointed with the holy unction of Bap-
tism, and called by a name which they never knew to remem-
ber. After arriving at the most dangerous period of human
life, they were turned loose on the world without scarcely any
religion, and left to be the sport of chance or the victim of

design.

The large heart of the Bishop yearned with pity and he
provided for the unfortunate innocents, by the establishment

of the order of the Sisters of Our Lady of Mercy.
They are a diocesan institution, not connected with the

sisterhood of that name, and were orally sanctioned by the

Pope. In 1829 he introduced pious ladies from his native

city and other parts of the ever-faithful Islecof Saints. Aided
by the material co-operation of a pious lady, a native of St.

Domingo, Miss Julia Datty, he formed them into an inde-

pendent community, gave them the rules of the Presentation

Order for their government ; other well disposed females were
also received, among whom were the Misses Mary and Ho-
nora O'Gforman, and their niece, Miss Teresa Barry, of Balti-

more.
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The first vows were taken by the members on December
8tli, 1830. Under liis fostering care they gTew to be a large,

infinential Sisterhood, cajmble of meeting all the necessary

requirements of their institution, and fulfilling the end of

their establishment as an order of charity. The sick were

nursed, the poor relieved, and the orphan found an excellent,

and often a better mother, than the scarcely remembered
one, long in the grave. They consoled the dying, instructed

the ignorant, visited the hospitals under tlieii' special care,

all the most wretched and abandoned of the human race to

whom the world had scarcely anything better to offer than

the hospitality of a poor-house and the refuge of a grave.

At first sheltered in a small house in Baufain Street, their

increased numbers, their influence, the sphere of usefulness,

and the pox)ular voice demanded larger and more suitable

accommodations.

A new and spacious convent was erected, at the upi^er end

of Queen Street, by public subscription, and the proceeds of

fairs, the usual method of obtaining funds for such j)urj)oses.

It was comiDleted about the year 1839, and the Sisterhood with

the boarders took possession of their new house, where they

still continue, and which has become the j)arent of many
branches.

This work was the crowning glory of Bishop England's

administration. Entirely exempted from human i^ride, free

from all pretensions, claiming no privileges beyond their Just

merits, the Sisters became the faithful allies of the clergy,

the ornament and auxiliaries of the Church, won their way
into public favor, g-ained the resi)ect and confidence of all

classes, and thek ministrations were accomiDanied T\dth the

blessings of the people, whether on the battle-fields of Vir-

ginia, in the hospitals of plague-stricken cities, in the prisons

of the condemned, by the couch of the dying, or the cradle

of the orphan. The field of then- labors has been enlarged,

additional houses, with a male orphan asylum have been

opened in other parts of the city. Branches -were thrown

out, to Savannah, Wilmington, Sumter, and the order spread

now nearly over the three dioceses originally forming but one.
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Sisters Aloysius, Teresa, Mary Paul, Mary Peter, and Isidore

were tlie successive Superioresses, all ladies of uncommon
strength of character and superior excellence in the several

departments of their noble vocation. The highest branches

of female education were taught in their academies, whose

popularity i^revails throughout the Southern States. While
wiping away the tear of sorrow from the face of suffering,

they have swept away jDrejudice from hearts and darkness

from minds which neither the eloquence, discourses, nor wTit-

ings of their founder could disperse. It was the charity of

the faithful that in the very days of the Apostles produced

the first favorable impressions in the minds of the unbelievers

in the Cliristian name, and the same manifestations of heavenly

love produce like results, after nineteen centuries, in the

Southern States.

The interest felt by the Bishox) in the success of this order

was &o deep that he contemplated to induce his sister, who
was the Superioress of the North Presentation Convent in

Cork, to withdi-aw from her home and her distinguished posi-

tion, in order to preside over the novitiate and train the new
postulants in the spirit of their sublime institution. He
desisted from the project at the refusal of Bishop Murphy to

give his assent, in consequence of the advanced age of Mother
Mary Charles England. Both my sisters, Mary Baptist and
Mary Antonia, are members of the order, which I consider one

of the greatest blessings of my family.

Constituted as society is, it could not be reasonably ex-

pected that the higher families and opulent class could consent

that their.daughters w^ould intermix in the study-room, at

recreation, and in all other domestic relations, with the chil-

dren of the poor and with orphans. Before the heart of the

people who composed the bone and sinew of society could
be brought under the holy influence of the Faith, it was
Justly deemed necessary to reach it by means of the higher
grade of education. The vast resources of his mind were ade-

quate to every demand of society and every want of his

Church
; soon in his administration, and almost simultaneous

with the establishment of the Sisters in the year 1834, he pro-
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vided a large and commodious residence close to the Cathe-

dral and divided from it by a wall and furnished with ample
gi'ounds for recreation. A convent sprung up within a short

time, for the training and education of the daughters of the

wealthy planters of the diocese, and all the advantages of re-

finement and culture possessed by the most favored cities and
the first ladiss in the world were brought to their doors and
j)laced within their reach ; some few households were j^ro-

vided with private tutoresses of foreign birth and at gi-eat

eifort and exyjense.

Female colleges are nuisances in America; they are rude
and not unfrequently vulgar schools, often conducted by
preachers and tutors of questionable fitness ; where girls

are shorn of the delicacy and refinement of manners that

constitute their principal ornament and return home, spoiled

in temper and disposition, graduates in the masculine de-

parments of collegiate instruction, ignorant of much it be-

hooves them to know and cultivate; bold and forward
women, developing into lawyers, physicians, surgeons, jDoli-

ticians, and statesmen, rebellious against their natural sub-

jection and impatient of the restraints by which the Al-

mighty shelters theu' virtue and protects their innocence.

It was when woman left the safeguard of her husband's do-

minion that she fell by the wiles of Satan, and introduced sin

and death into the world ; an experience which similar pro-

jects will confirm to the end of time. We know, and the

history of our female colleges proves, that such places have

frequently degenerated into seminaries of dissipation and

idleness, necessitating their discontinuance. At times we
have witnessed parents and brothers rushing distractedly to

these putative places of learning and hun-ying away the in-

mates. If one of the weU-authenticated facts that transpire

in some of those establishments had occuiTed in any Catho-

lic female institute, the torch would avenge it and a pile of

blackened ruins would mark the seat like the Sea of Sodom.

We blush to think and the page refuses to recall any of

those specifications, alas ! too rife over the entire country,

from the normal school to the boarding-house dormitory.
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And how have tliey been cliaracterized I By the summoning
of a board of inquiry for the purpose of giozing over the in-

discretion with some flimsy excuse, which tended to au-

thenticate the events, without saving either the reputation

of the individual or establishment, and contributing rather

to defame all the inmates indiscriminately. Some female in-

stitutions are honorable exceptions ; but on reflection, it

will be conceded that persons of their own sex, and not

men, are the proper i^ersons to train and educate young

women.
The United States have discovered, after mature reflection

and sad experience, that the walls of our convents save the

virtue of their daughters, as the impediments of" our mar-

riage sacrament prolong it during life and shield the hap-

piness of woman from the aggressions of passion.

Bishop England in 1834 procured a colony from the Ursu-

line Convent at Blackrock near Cork, composed of religious

ladies of the highest intellectual attainments, of unsurpassed

refinements, and womanly accomplishments. They were

connected with the leading families of society by close rela-

tionship, and eminent, even in the monastic life, for fervor

and holiness in all ascetic observances. The community con-

sisted of the Superioress, Mother Mary Charles Molony,

Sister Mary Borgia McCarthy, Sister Mary Antonia Hughes,

SisterMary Joseph, and Sister Angela Delany. He planted

them in the youthful diocese, now^ ranking among the

churches of the oldest formation, and linked to the see

of Peter, like Cork, Paris, or Vienna. They were intended

to water the soil around its roots with tears of compunction,

shed the lustre of then* learning and virtue on her daughters,

and plant in the new paradise the lily of purity, to diffuse

its fragrance and scatter its sweetness on the moral waste.

Bat in this instance he was doomed to meet bitter disap-

pointment, for the increase of his merits. His measures, and

the high order of Catholic civilization introduced, were in

advance of the backward state of society ; the fears of sec-

tarianism were aroused afresh, hostility was arrayed against

the convent, its meek inmates were denounced and dei^reci-
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ated. The Catholic body was too poor and feeble to sustain

them by their i^atronage, and after they had lingered on for

a period of twenty years they were transferred by Bishop
Reynolds to the arch-diocese of Cincinnati. The older mem-
bers of the community returned to the parent home ; those

of American profession were restored after a dozen years' pil-

grimage by Bishop Lynch, and permanently located at Yalle

Crucis near the State capital, where they renewed their

labors under more favorable auspices, extending their in-

tiuence over the entire country, and counting among their

13upils and in their ranks the children of the first families

in the State of South Carolina. All Bishop England's works
were imperishable and went to their end, sometimes devi-

ously, but always unerringly
; he left the impression of his

mind and hand on everji;hing he attempted, and the seal is

indelible, marldng the features of his Church and the prog-

ress of Catholicity everywhere. Bishop Lynch deserves a
due meed of praise for continuing the labor and realizing the

well-matured plans of his illustrious predecessor. Where
failure seemed most certain, success has triumj^hed. The
people admired the wisdom and zeal, that, mid trials and ob-

stacles prophesying but disaster and defeat, j^lanted this

now revered and cherished community in the State, which is

blessed by the acclamations of society and by the i)rayers of

his guardian spitit, now watching from his throne in heaven

the diocese founded by his labors, and consecrated alike by
his tomb and his churches ; they alone have survived the

ravages of time, the desolation of civil war, the torch of the

incendiary, and the persecution of enemies. What else

remains ?

The activity of his mind was restless and untiring. He
now turned his attention to the education of the masses, to

the diffusion of classical and scientific knowledge in his city

and State. He loved virtue, honor, and truth, and detested

vice, ignorance, and bigotry, with all the powers of his ex-

panded intellect and devoted heart. He established a com-

mercial and mathematical school in the city, appointed the

disengaged clergymen and the ecclesiastical students tutors
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or professors, and also introduced other accomplished teach-

ers from Europe for the same purpose. It rapidly grew

into popularity, and was universally patronized by all the

leading people. The halls and class-rooms were crowded

with the youth of the city and State, who partook of the

same waters of learning, without the slightest alloy of secta-

rianism, and refreshing all in its limpid course, without any
discrimination of Catholic, Jew, or Protestant. It was the

first unsectarian literary institute established in South Caro-

lina. It flourished in full vigor for about seven years, ex-

tending to and after the year 1830. Professional men of all

grades, even the clergy of the various denominations, gen-

erals of armies, statesmen, judges, senators, and governors

of States, literary amateurs, all w^ere here taught and fitted

for their occupations, and the useful and ornamental avo-

cations of life ; to this day, they gratefully acknowledge

their indebtedness to the BishoxV s school for all they know.

He educated an entire people, raised Carolina to a i^re-emi-

nence in the Continent, for science, learning, and eloquence,

which she still maintains, and always will, despite of adversity.

In the words of Chancellor Kent, " He restored learning and
classical education in the South." The State was educated by
Bishop England, and became his puj)il. She copied him
throughout, imitated his eloquence, acquired his form and
style of writing, erected schools, built colleges, founded hu-

mane institutions, and imbibed his sj^iritand learning ; all ex-

cept the priceless i^earl of his Faith,which they cast away. But
several have already picked it up, regarding all else as dross in

comparison, and in some instances their sons now minister be-

fore the same altars, consecrate the precious blood in the

same chalices used by him, and inherit the mantle of his

mission. He enlightened, educated, and framed the peo^ile to

the love of honor, truth, and self-government ; and they knew
it not, even as Egypt knew not Joseph. All was now fixed

on a solid basis ; religion was seated on her throne, diffusing

around the beams of virtue, learning, and science ; the press,

the seminary, the orphan asylum, the Sisters of Mercy, the

convent, the collegiate institute, numerous churches, holy
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and eloquent clergymen, everywhere, from Colnmbns to

Fayetteville, fervent and endeared congregations and an en-

lightened and admiring people, all combined to raise nj) the

diocese to a high rank among her sisters, and she queened it

in the land.

Missionaries from outside were not necessary to remind
him of his duty to the slave. They were his first care, and
their condition won not only his sympathy, but the tenderest

solicitude of his administration ; none since has accomplished

so much for the salvation and the amelioration of their condi-

tion. He began to teach them and founded schools, one
under a i^riest for the males, and the other for girls, under
the care of the Sisters of Mercy. He was shortly comx^elled

to desist and his efforts in this direction were blocked by
legislation forbidding to teach negroes to read and write,

under severe penalties, ajDart from social ostracism. He
arranged a separate service for the slaves, said Mass for

them himself Sunday mornings at seven o'clock, and
i:)reached in the afternoons. In relation to similar duties he
regarded them of primary importance, and gave them the

preference before all others.

Any one henceforward who attem]3ted to transgress the

legislation passed for the protection of property and to

prevent its deterioration, was regarded as a public enemy
and jeopardized his life. Compelled to desist, he saved all

he could, continued the schools, but limited their action

to the instruction of mulattoes and emancij)ated blacks.

Oral catechetical instructions were imi:)arted to all who
chose to attend or were licensed by their masters. The
dusky child of Ham was dear to his fatherly heart.

They mourned at his death with unfeigned sorrow, and

they knew his solicitude for their welfare culminated in the

greatest difficulty of his life. His letters on slavery, in vindi-

cating a divine sanction for their condition, seemed to rivet

their bonds more closely and increase their hardship. But
they were never finished; he contemplated an addendum,
showing the duties of the master and the rights of the slave.

according to natural, divine, and ecclesiastical law ; he died
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before tlie accomplisliment of liis design, and God liimself

sliortly after struck off their chains, when the Southern

people insulted the human race by inculcating from the pulpit

and the i^ress the abominable doctrine, that a negro, or the en-

tire African race of i^eople, had no souls and were only a

higher type of the brute creation, the connecting link be-

tween a monkey and a man. This degradation of the image
of God invoked the si)eedy interference of the Father of

Mercies in their behalf, who avenged the wrong. It is only

under Catholic governments, where the Church can regulate

the relative duties between the servant and the master, that

slavery can exist as a Christian institution, and the human
being protected against the injustices and passions of the

owner, like every other member of society.

Since their se^^aration from the mother country and the

abolition of canon law. Catholic discipline is said to have
relaxed in the West Indies. The Church has been laboring

for years to restore sound morals and the strict observance of

her precepts among the inhabitants ; an arduous undertak-

ing, when the government, the most influential i:)eople, and
frequently unworthy members of the clergy are opjiosed to

the needed moral reformation. Clothed with authority by
the Supreme Pontiff, Gregory XVII., the Bishoj) was sent as

Apostolic Delegate to the republic of St. Domingo to restore

Catholic discipline, revive the decaying spirit of religion, and
enforce the observance of the laws of the Church in the land.

He was courteously received, and entertained in a manner
l)efltting the representative of the Pope, by President

Boyer and the other lay and clerical clignitaries of the
country.

He retained the mission for some time ; shrewd, and wise,

and prudent, he accomplished all that could be done in be-

half of religion, and ordained a colored and well-educated
native of the island. He made his reports to the Holy See,

documents of deep interest, and preserved in the archives of the

Church. He was assistant at the pontifical throne, and con-

sulted in all matters of moment in relation to the American
Catholic Church. But aU his accumulated honors did not for a
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moment relax his vigilance or sympatliy, wliicli were directed

to the wants and feelings of his own people, whose prejudices

could not overawe, nor their passions deter him from the
course of duty. He loved all intensely ; their salvation was
entrusted to his care by divine appointment; he we2^t for

their frailties, condoned their ignorance, and prayed for

their conversion. His advent was the introduction of Chris-

tianity into the country. In after years, an aged person
living in the heart of the interior used to relate '

' that she re-

membered very well, while in her girlhood, when Christmas
first came to this country ; the shooting of crackers and all

the merry-making was like the Fourth of July."

In the year 1835 and during the time of the mission to

Hayti, in order to watch over the interests of religion during
his absence, Rt. Rev. William Clancy, D.D., was ap-

pointed Coadjutor Bishop.* He labored under the disad-

vantages of a subordinate position under so great a man as

Bishop England. Even when dead, first-class ecclesiastics de-

clined the honor of being the immediate successor, and his

crozier was grasped mth fear and trembling. He was born in

Cork, Ireland, studied in the College of Caiiow, and was in-

structed in theology by Bishop England. With the exception

of some missionary duties performed in the diocese of Cork,

he spent the greater j^art of his time in college as curate

or professor in theology, enjoying the esteem of Bisho^^

Doyle and other illustrious prelates. He was noted for his

charity, learning, and ability. Appointed Coadjutor to the

Bishoi^, he was consecrated in the Cathedral of Carlow, Feb-

ruary 1st, 1835, by Bishoj^ Nolan, assisted by Bishops Slat-

tery and Kinsella. He was visited by a severe illness, which

impeded his preparations ; and on his recovery he secured

students for the diocese. He arrived in Charleston, Novem-
ber 21st, 1835, and was warmly received by Bislioj) England

and the clergy. For two years he effectually aided in the

administration of the diocese, made visitation, taught in the

Seminary, was Superior of the female institutions, confirmed

* Authorities: VnUed States Catholic Miscellany; original Eourccs ; reminiscences nmoiig

the faithful ; Dr. Clark's '-Lives," etc.
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and ordained. He assisted at the Provincial Council of Balti-

more in 1837. He was a learned and eloquent preacher. In 1838

he was promoted Vicar Aj)ostolic of Guiana by Pope Gregory
Xyil. After ten years he resigned that vicariate in favor of

Rt.Rev.Dr.Hynes, in consequence of failing health. He died

in 1847, in Cork, his native city, lamented by all classes, and
lies buried among the great and good men who ruled that

portion of the Church of God in the most stormy times

—

the Moylans, the McCartys and the Murj^hys, illustrious

names among the hierarchy. Two eagles cannot live in the

same sky ; Dr. England's abilities in every respect rendered

him naturally superior, facilepriiiceps; all lesser lights faded

before the effulgence of his beams ; he must be alone, and
none can be companion of his journey : this is one of the hard

destinies of human greatness.

The Bishop was the greatest laborer of the Church in his

day ; no man in any sphere of life could have worked harder.

For the twenty-one or two years of his episcopate he never

knew a day's rest. Like a shifting pain, his only relief was

in the passing from one labor or difficulty to another. Dur-

ing his perplexing controversies he was obliged daily to wTite

over quires of paper, which he did without making a single

erasure, having no time for ornament of style or even revis-

ion. This is why he limited to the closest definition of

faith, his own particular belief to the contrary notwithstand-

ing, the infallibility of the Pope, then an open question,

and other leading points of controversy, to save time for

other pressing duties, and give less scope to his adversaries.

Under this view, all men acquainted with the nature of our

w^arfare, will admire his shrewdness and vindicate him from
the slightest shade of Gallicanism. Had he attempted to wade
through all the objections advanced against the infallibility

of the Pope, which the assembled wisdom and learning of

the Church, under the guidance of the Holy Ghost, at a Gen-
eral Council, spent months in explaining and refuting, he
had defeated his cause and given a triumph to .the opi^onent.

We know that several of the most distinguished prelates

received the dogma only after Jesus Christ had si^oken by
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tlie mouth of Peter. If this broad and truthful view had
been taken, the splendid edition of Bishop England' s works,

gorgeously bound and i^resented to the Poi)e by Dr. Rey-

nolds, would not have miscarried. In his i)osition nice theo-

logical distinctions, reverence for oj)inion, literary ornament

and finesse, very desii'able in a coUege concursus and the re-

sult of a year's study, would have clogged his way, impaired

the force of a popular argument, and marred its effect. If

gentlemen could obtain their insertion in a daily newspaper

at the advertising rates, paid out of a poor-box at the door

of a poor frame church in danger of being burned by a mob, I

am convinced their definitions would be equally short and log-

ical : his were all j)inched by poverty. It is easy to talk, is

a trite but forcible saying. A literary offering more worthy

of acceptance could not have been made to the Holy See

within the century, under the circumstances.

Free from the nervous restlessness bordering on imbecility,

and the infirmity of weak minds, his activity, founded on

well- matured plans, was marv^ellous ; it was eulogized by a

Pope. He was everywhere and all times, when it was possi-

ble, on his mission. In every city and town and hamlet, in

the valley and on the mountains, in the cots of the poor, in the

mansions of the w^ealthy, in the woods by night, at the

cross-roads, in the meeting-houses, in Masonic haUs, every-

where you will find him, everywhere I and other priests

traced his footprints
;

preaching, teaching, exhorting, ad-

ministering the Sacraments, hearing confessions, writing his

letters, preparing scientific and historical lectures, if he had a

moment's respite; by the deathbed of the plague-stricken, in

the streets of Charleston, his feet almost shoeless, blistering

on the burning pavements, his tongue parched with thirst,

his brow fevered, body and soul exhausted, and the whole man

consumed by the labors of his ministry and the fire of his

zeal, which had eaten Mm up. He was most companion-

able among his missionary priests, shared theu^ humble

shelter, cooked the scanty meal in common, and bore the

hardships of their desolate lot. The visitation of the dio-

cese was then quite a different labor, not facilitated by
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any of onr modern improvements; tlie journeys were made by
private conveyance, on foot, on horseback, in old jingles or

sulkies, outside of tlie stage lines, often compelled to beg for

a niglit' s lodging in the humblest abodes, no protection from
the night air, its heats and mosquitoes in summer, nor its

cold and frost in winter, was often precarious and uncertain,

and when granted, the poverty and slovenliness of the inmates

made the hospitality often less endurable than the woods
under the sighing of the night winds. He was often com-

pelled to sit by the driver, exiDosed to the burning sun by
day and the cold of the nights, on a journey of one or two
hundred miles, in consequence of the excess of inside passen-

gers in the stage. Once when disabled by fatigue and over-

powered by sleep the lines fell from the hands of the driver,

and the passengers inside, unconscious of the danger, were

left to the caprice of the team, the Bishop caught up the

lines, delivered the mail at the j)ostoffice, and conducted all

safely to the end of their journey, as the morning sun

arose over the eastern hills and ushered in the day.

This remarkable man was equally competent to run a

stage, and could with equal firmness grasp the reins of an
empire as the lines of a coach-driver. He had visited all the

chief towns and cities of the Union in the interest of his

diocese and of religion at large, crossed the ocean four times

when navigation was slow and j)erilous. He travelled

over Europe repeatedly for the same object, sought aid

from the society of Vienna, from the Holy Father, begged in

Ireland, in England, in France, in Italy, wherever he could
obtain a penny, a vestment, a book, or a breviary ; inducing
well-disposed youths aspiring to the priesthood, and virtuous
women who had a vocation for i\\Q cloister, to share his labors
and his future rewards. The establishment of the diocese was a
worldwide labor, and consumed all the days of his life. The
details will be amplified in the following pages. Some men
from their position and genius are so closely identified with
public afi'airs that their lives form the history of the nation
in which they live, or of the whole world, during their age,

like O'Connell in Ireland, and Pius IX. at the head of the
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Cliurcli. Tlie diocese now, and for all future time, is so

closely identified with the name of Bishop England, that by
no convulsion can they be separated. His successors and all

now engaged in the ministry and in the offices of religion in

the three dioceses are developing his plans, perpetuating his

labors, enlarging his mission. They owe their security in

the service of God, and their position in the Church and in

society, to the influence of his character, his learning, and his

virtues. The generous heart of the Catholic Church in the

United States, overstepping the dividing lines and making the

voluntary concession of universal indebtedness, claim with his

immediate flock a share in the glory of his ministry, and
justly hail him as the light of the American hierarchy.

Suffering is the condition of our being and a law of the in-

carnation ; the sign of God's favor and the earthly recompense
of virtue. Experience, the establishment of the Faith every-

where, the history of the world, forbid us to imagine that

the Bishop enjoyed the sunshine of j)eace and prosperity,

while he broke the first ground. On the contrary, he par-

took of more than the usual share of trials allotted to prel-

ates, whose sev-erity is the ailtidote against the intoxication

of elevation, and steadies man in the sober j)ath of duty. He
drank the cup of soitows to the very dregs, and the bitter-

ness of its water was never sweetened, save by the wood of

the Cross. Besides the constant care of fostering the rising

institutions which he had planted, the heavy burden of his

vast diocese, the unremitting demands of the public for

fresh publications of his mind, the strain on the brain and

nerves of great men to maintain unimpaired their well- con-

ceived honors, and the harassing drag of hard poverty, he

was assailed by scurrilous attacks in the press on his man-

ners and habits of life; even a mob threatened to destroy

his labors in the city, and disperse or destroy his institutions.

The former he treated with silent contempt, giving full pub-

licity in his writings to the base allegations as his only de-

fence; the testimony of the living witnesses of his private life

and pulilic conversation, were the irrefragable defence of

his self-restraint and sobriety. In the present condition of
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society no man living could have passed throngh Ms
life of labor and championship of the Faith, unassailed by-

calumny. Tried like gold in the furnace, he passed un-

scathed through every ordeal, while the arrows of malice,

envy, and petty jealousy fell harmless to the ground.

Human niotives, worldly praise, nor any earthly incen-

tive, could have inspired his efforts and sustained him in

his uninterrupted labors to the end. Only the grace of

God from above and the spirit of i^rayer could have sufficed,

by which alone the spiritual life makes its ingress into the

soul. External duties, such as preaching and teaching others,

yet more the administration of the Sacraments, will save no

man, unless accompanied by prayer. They become causes of

mental distraction, dry uj) the fountain of piety, and have

caused numbers to perish while saving others, an evil

which menaced the very Apostle of the Gentiles. Although

deprived by his multitudinous duties and cares of leisure

for long undisturbed meditations, often have I seen him, in

the sombre shades of the Cathedral, only i)artially relieved

by the gleam of the sanctuary lamp, absorbed in humble
prayer and in union with his Maker. The fervor of his

words, assiduity in reading the divine offices, the frequent

reception of the holy Sacrament of Penance, the recital of

his bead^, his fervor and compunction, show that he lived a

life of i^rayer, that it cemented all his works, consoled him
in his difficulties, and was the mainspring of all his actions.

He was distinguished for three devotions always charac-

teristic of the lives of men eminent for sanctity and holiness.

He was extremely devout to the Blessed Virgin, and had the

confidence of a child in her protection, which he invoked in

all difficulties and dangers. He was eminently devout to

our dear Lord in the Blessed Sacrament, and from this source

drew all his strength and support. His letters to Dr. Bach-
man in defence of this ineffable mystery are unsurj^assed in

the English language. His charity towards the faithful

souls was unbounded. The office for the dead and the High
Mass, at which all the clergy and religious were expected to

assist, were celebrated invariably on the death of any of the
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priests, of the members of the religous communities, or a
benefactor of the Church. On these occasions his devotion

threw a spirit of mourning and sadness over the entire dio-

cese ; it was like a family sad and inconsolable for the loss of

one of its children. Not content to have built the Church,
he adorned it with his virtues, filled it with his piety, and he
died without leaving a stain on her fair name or blot on the

escutcheon of his fame. Without this safeguard of prayer,

profane ambition for x^referments or worldly applause will

steal into the sanctuary, paralyzing with anarchy, ineffi-

ciency, or stimulating to the erection of gorgeous churches,

often monuments of the decaying temple of the Holy Ghost
in a soul. It is doubtful if Solomon saved his soul by the

building of his temple.
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HERESY, like all error, is bigoted and intolerant ; when
planted by the sword and maintained by violence, it

cleaves for protection to the secular arm, and endeavors to

destroy the truth which it is unable to refute. Let us Jcill

Jesus and Lazarus also, lest the Romans come and take

our country, has been its maxim for nineteen centuries. This

has been its war-cry in France, in England, in America,

everywdiere. When the sword of persecution has been

sheathed it perishes or pines away into insignificance and

contempt, for human j)assions are always mean and transient.

In the most favorable times, and when no cloud darkened

the horizon, the Bishop of Charleston w^as standing on the

thin crust of a volcano, which at any moment was ready to

break into a raging fire and destroy every trace of liis labor.

If the Faith everywhere, like the spiritual life itself, had not

been planted by the Cross, it would have lost much of its

outward glory. The old spirit of intolerance only slumbered

;

it was rebuked and mortified, and awoke to avenge defeat and

repair all losses.

A strong Union man, Dr. England always cherished the

Constitution, but never entered into the arena of politics.
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Having been appointed Apostolic Delegate to the Republic
of Hayti, the ordination of a colored educated man, and the
establishment of a school for the colored people of Charleston,

—all were a subterfuge for raising the old party shibboleth,

and unfolding again the standard of the Prophet. The com-
munity were excited by the insidious circulation of false re-

ports. '

' This man, '

' it was said, " is an enemy to the State ; he
is now even concocting in our midst a servile insurrection, the

most brutal and bloody of all revolutions
; he is planning our

destruction ; our lives and the lives and honor of our fam-

ilies are imx^erilled. Come, let us root him out, and let his

name be no longer called amongst us." In public harangues,

in the family cu-cle, and from the pulpit, the same means
were resorted to as in Boston, and for a similar purpose.

The pux^ils fell away rapidly from the literary institutes,

and the lay teachers were dismissed in consequence. Con-

sternation seized on the public mind similar to that which is

said to have fallen on the Egyptians, when the idols fell to

the gTound at the advent of the Holy Family, in their flight

from the miserable Herod. The streets were alternately deso-

late or else teeming with excited multitudes, warmly discuss-

ing the critical condition of civil atfaii^s.

The season of discussion had passed, and the time for action

was at hand, Tempus ageiidl Domine. Violence was now
offered, and it become necessary to meet it with its own
weapons, or perish like men and martyrs in the effort. The

Irish volunteers, the brave and true men of the city, were

called on. They organized, took the convent and ecclesias-

tical institutions under their protection, turned out with

gleaming arms in their hands,—an array by no means

contemptible. They offered no insult, manifested no bra-

vado, but sliowed jigTit ; the organization remained firm.

It became evident that any attempt at violence would have

buried the proud city in its ruins, and inaugurated the reign

of terror and assassination which they affected to dread. The

mayor and city officers, who had hitherto connived at the

gathering stomi, became suddenly active in the interest of

peace: negotiations were begun, a truce established, the lives
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and proiDerty of the Catliolic ladies were placed under the

protection of the civil anthorities, who gladly undertook the

charge ; the citizens became their ready auxiliaries ; the vol-

unteers were disbanded,and the State of South Carolina saved

from the shame and disgrace that -will forever brand with in-

famy the bigoted State of Massachusetts. The Carolinians

never forgot the lesson. When passion had subsided, the peo-

ple felt grateful for the interference, because they were pre-

vented from disgracing their city and country before all the

nations of the world and for all future time.

Massachusetts and South Carolina are much alike in the

temper and disposition of their inhabitants ; the heroism of

the Bishop prevented the similarity from becoming still

more marked and decided. For this 'act the State owes him
a debt of gratitude which she can never fully repay to his

memory. Now that the institution of slavery, which brooded

like an incubus on the land, has been swept away by univer-

sal acclamation, the light has been removed from under the

bushel, and will beam brighter than ever, reflecting its beams
far and wide over the country. A people yet unborn will

bid his noble features live in marble by the side of the statue

of John C. Calhoun, who was not a greater benefactor of the

country and generation than Bishop England. Mr. Calhoun

saved hi-s State only for a time from Northern aggression, but

inaugurated a fatal and mistaken policy. The Bishop resisted

that aggression far more effectually, saved the State even from
the violence of her own sons, and inculcated not only human
wisdom and freedom, but the wisdom and knowledge of God
which surpasses all understanding. The Church has now
been too lirmly planted to be torn uj) by mob violence, its

roots run deeper . into the soil than the majestic oak, whose
branches are spread far and wide. It will never yield to the

fury of the gale. The stability promised by our Divine Master
to apostolic labors, indelibly marks the works of Bishop
England ; they remain to this day like the Faith,and are re-

newing all their youthful life and vigor. The Collegiate

Institute was renewed under Bishop Reynolds, and after

having been suspended, is now re-established on a firmer
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basis, and the Brotliers of the Sacred Heart, all competent
teachers and self-sacrificing men, count three hundred of the

youth of Charleston in their schools, a larger patronage than

it ever enjoyed at any time from the beginning.

After the Easter of 1841 the Bishop visited Europe for the

last time in the interest of religion in his diocese ; after hav-

ing paid his respects to the common Father of the faithful,

he returned the following autumn, accompanied by the Rev.

A. Doyle, the aged Superioress of the Ursuline Convent,

Madame Borgia, and his niece. Miss Honora England, as a

postulant for the veil in that distinguished order.

He bid a final adieu to his sister, the Superioress of the

Presentation Convent, his brother. Rev. Thos. England, the

parish priest of Passage, and a large circle of distinguished

friends and admii-ers, whom he was never more destined to

behold on earth. The voyage was long and boisterous ; after

fifty-two days, when it was feared the vessel had foundered,

he landed in Philadelphia, broken in health and needing
rest ; for he too had been attacked by the malady—a malig-

nant dysentery, which broke out on shi]3board and raged
with great severity among the passengers.

The Bishop waited on them in person; from his watchful-

ness and anxiety he was prostrated himself with the disease.

Yielding to a pressing invitation, and while the guest of

Bishop Kenrick, he delivered a course of lectures and
preached seventeen nights successively, with all the jjower and
vigor that were displayed in his best days. He also preached

five nights in Baltimore. He held an annual convention and
retreat for the clergy unflinchingly from the beginning in

Charleston ; they had assembled, the exercises were conducted

by Father Barry, and they retired every one to his post, dis-

appointed at not having seen the Bishop, who made the ap-

pointment while yet in Europe. The delay on the passage

prevented his keeping the engagement.

When in Rome or elsewhere, he would make an appoint-

ment to administer confirmation and discharge some other

episcopal duty on a certain day, and failed not to be present

at the moment. He was never known to have broken an en-
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gagement; lie kept his faitlifiilly, despite of danger or diffi-

culty, and lie impressed this obligation on all his clergy, as

an indispensable condition for success. The first sound of

the bell was the voice of God summoning to any duty ; the

Mass, the confessional, Church devotion, must be attended

with corresponding punctuality. The hand of death was on

him now, and he knew it not. He had fought the good

fight, he had kept the Faith, rest from all his labors was at

hand, and the unfading crown was now within reach of his

faithful hand.

Having returned to his episcopal city in December, he

I)reaclied once or twice during Advent, and took part in the

Christmas offices of the Church. He had a particular devo-

tion to Church ceremonies all his lifetime, observed them

minutely, always presided when it was possible ; the offices

of Holy Week and the solemnities of all festivals were con-

ducted as gorgeously in the humble Cathedral as in the oldest

churches in Europe. The students from their entrance into

the Seminary were required by rule to recite the divine of-

fice of every Sunday in choir and in the sanctuary, and pre-

sided over by a priest, which not only instructed them thor-

oughly in reciting the breviary, but also gave additional so-

lemnity to the other ceremonies. On Sunday mornings the

Bishop always presided at the Little Hours introductory to

the High Mass. Soon after Christmas,and on the commence-

ment of 1842, he took to his bed, nevermore to rise from it.

He lay sick three months under daily attention from Dr.

John Bellinger, a distinguished physiciau, and one of his con-

verts. No skill, no care, no prayers, could arrest the inev-

itable decree. His work was done, his mission fulfilled, and

heaven waited for him.

Attended incessantly by his father confessor, the Rev.

Father O'Neale, of Charleston, and fortified by the Holy

Communion at intervals of a few days during the three

months of his sickness, he jirepared himself by prayer, acts

of love and resignation, and of all virtues, to meet his Father

and his God. He arranged all his temporal matters and the

affairs of the diocese, appointed Very Rev. R. S. Baker, V.G.,
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his Administrator, accompanied with a request that he he

appointed his successor also in the episcopacy ; made the

2")rofession of faith, and recommended his diocese and its in-

stitutions to the protection of our Blessed Lady, St. John
the Baptist, St. Finbar, and his patron saints. Still vigilant

even in his dying hours, he refused admittance to some Prot-

estant ministers who called out of courtesy to visit him in his

hist sickness,—one of them, once an opponent, but drawn by
his eloquence and matchless reasoning into the same circle of

friendship with the children of the Faith. They were cour-

teously dismissed ; he was too wise to be Ignorant that an

interview would become a subterfuge for a statement that in

his last moments he was converted and died a Protestant.

A solemn High Mass was offered in the Cathedral in his

behalf Aiml 10th, 1842, after which the clergy were summoned
to his side. Prayers were offered uj) in the Synagogue for

his recovery ; he was a friend to the Israelites, and they cher-

ished his memory with affectionate regard. Clad in the

episcopal robes, he prepared himself to receive the Sacra-

ment of Extreme Unction with great comjoosure. When he

received the crucifix into his hands he kissed it, saying " SAveet

Jesus, who didst deign to die for me, in this ignominious

manner, regard with compassion the condition of Thy servant,

and be with him in the succeeding hour of trial." He ad-

dressed the kneeling clergy for about a half an hour in vrords

of tenderness, counsel, and fervent piety.

In the afternoon the seminarians were also summoned to

his bedside. We Ivnelt down, and he blessed us with great

tenderness and affection. He lay like a sick lion ; all his

strength M^as gone. The once manly frame was now a grand

ruin from the ravages of sickness ; nothing remained of his

manly, noble form, admired by the gaze of millions, and never

seen but in the gaj) of danger or in the van of battle, nothing

remained but the quenchless lustre of the eye, through which

the wonderfully gifted soul still blazed forth in all the si3len-

dor of its native brightness. I saw him next, and for the

last time, the following moniing, April 11th, 1842, at five

o'clock, the hour when he arose to say his Mass during his
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life imfailingl;^ The agony of death was on him ; he had

already received the Holy Unction ; his episcopal robe and

stole were on his neck, the ring gleamed from his white hand,

outspread on the coverlid as if in act to bless. The venerable

Father O'Neale, of Savannah, the faithful companion of his

journeys, all the seminarians and priests of the city, w^ere

clustered round, fervently reciting the prayers for the dying

in response to the senior. The Bishop deeply moaned in his

familiar accents of voice ; the sound became steadier every

second, then there ensued a gurgling noise in the throat, like

a broken effort at breathing ; the physician held his clasped

hand ; an audible distinct word was spoken ;
it was the last

on earth of many, Mercy ! a whiteness suddenly diffused

over the face, which now shone like the untrodden snow.

After the priest had said, Depart, Christian soul, out of the

world, in the name of God the Father, who created thee, in

the name of God the Son, loho redeemed thee, in the name of

the Holy Ghost, loho sanctified thee, he added, ^' Let us pray

for the soul of the departed. Bishop England is deadT'

^'Consider, Israel, for them that are dead, wounded on

thy high places. The illustrious of Israel are slain upion

thy mountains. Horn are the valiantfallen and the loeap-

ons of war perislied ! There was cast away the shield of

the valiant as though lie had not heen anointed with oil.

I grievefor thee: as the mother loveth her only son, did I

lorn thee.'''' II Kings, ii. chap. '2^ v., etc. Such was the

wail of the widowed diocese of Charleston for her loss.

Robed in pontificals, the remains lay in state in the Cathe-

dral, and were visited by thousands of all classes with evi-

dent marks of heartfelt sorrow and regret. The city was in

mourning, the shipping in the harbor and the public build-

ings lowered theu' flags to half-mast. Business was sus-

pended, the bells in all the Protestant churches were tolled,

the entire community were desolate and mourned as for a

common father ; the tears of the widow and the orphan, of

strong men and of once powerful adversaries, fell fast and

heavy on his bier. The lips that never spoke without strik-

ing at the heart of a big thought, awakening new ideas in all
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wlio listened, were now silent in death. Like a conqueror
taking his rest, around him lay the fruits of his labors and
the trophies of his victory.

The Rt. Rev. Bishop Kenrick came from Philadelphia,

i:)resided at the office, celebrated in pontificals the Requiem
Mass, and meetly pronounced his eulogy. He admonished
the people to be mindful of his teachings and imitate the

example of his virtues. "He it was," he said, "who had or-

ganized the Provincial Councils, framed their decrees, estab-

lished the discipline of the Catholic Church in America, and
was venerated as its father." Most of the clergy of the dio-

cese were in the sanctuary, and Masses were celebrated dur-

ing the three days preceeding the sex)ulture
;
prayers and

incense, mingled with the sighs of the religious and the

lamentation of a devoted people ascending on high before the

altar of God, made entreaty for the eternal repose of the de-

parted spirit. Not only as a Bishop, but in all the relations of

life, he was aman honest and just and true—open and candid

as the broad day, without guile or deceit, the impersonation of

truth ;
—^the model of jDrelates, the very heart of Catholicity,

and adorned with all its virtues. His square and massive

firmness, simx)licity and purity of character, stand monu-
mental in the annals of the Church. He had founded the dio-

cese of Charleston under difficulties and hardship ; her cradle

was rocked by adversity and poverty ; he watched over her

infancy, taught and nurtured and ruled her for twenty-one

years, and when she had attained her maturity, he com-

mitted her to his successors without a spot on her brow,

matchless in sj^lendor and incomparable in vigor, the pride

of the Church in the New World, and its admiration in the

Old. His remains were interred under the episcopal chair at

the Gosjiel side of the altar ; those of his sister. Miss Johanna

Monica England, which had rested in an humble grave at St.

Mary's Church since 1827, were exhumed and now buried

in the same tomb with her brother. Forsaking her father's

house, her kindred, and her country, she journeyed with

him across the perilous ocean, and was the companion of his

solitude, the solace of his sufferings, and the only comfort of
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liis life. Embellislied with all the refinements of high Catli-

olic cultivation and piety, she shone as a star in Southern

society, her memory a spiritual thing of sweetness and a

joy forever. The malaria soon snapped asunder the only

chord that bound his affections to earth and still reminded

him of his far distant home, and left him alone with his God.

Like St. Benedict and St. Scholastica, they are united once

more in the safe keeping of the tomb on Carolina's sunny

shore, whose souls were already united in the many-man-

sioned home of the Almighty Father. As the beginning, so was

the ending. Like the sun he rose in the East and set in the

West, and illumined half the world in his passage. At his

death he left in the diocese sixteen churches, twenty-one

priests,two religious institutes of women, the Seminary, and a

Catholic population of about 12,000.

At the hour of death St. Gregory Thaumaturgus, whose

wonders rivalled the miracles of Moses and the Prophets,

inquired of the attendants how many unbelievers were in the

city of Neo-Csesarea in Ponms, of which he was first Bishop

;

they answered seventeen. Eaising his eyes to heaven, the

man of strong faith exclaimed: "I thank my God, that was

precisely the number of Catholics here when I began my
episcopate ;" and immediately after expired. Scattered over

the three States comprising the diocese. Bishop England on

his arrival in 1820 could have found scarcely a thousand

Catholics ; they increased to at least ten thousand before

his death, about the number of white people in Charleston

when he undertook the charge of the diocese ; an immense

gain, especially when we remember that immigration was re-

pelled by the institution of slavery. Several from the hum-

ble walks of society were received into the Church, and some,

but not many, influential people had also obeyed the Faith

;

that consolation w^as reserved for future administrations.

The soil was broken and prepared, the seed sown broadcast

over the land, bringing forth an abundant harvest after the

sower was laid under its surface. It was not merely to those

of their own time that the Apostles had been sent, but to the

world and to all future time : theii' labors were commensurate
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with the extent and duration of the human race ; a privilege

shared by all who continued and perpetuated the min-
istry. ]S'o man lives to himself exclusively ; the exten-

sion of thought by word or action of the most obscure indi-

vidual creates an influence for good or evil which may
abide until the last day, which alone can determine the

measure of a man's merit or demerit. There are reasons ad-

duced by saints for a general judgment long after the

doom of each will have been irrevocably^ fixed.

The iDublicity which elevation gives to the actions and
lives of the great is one of their many trials ; nothing is

hid ; it is folly to imagine that the public mind, naturally

Jealous of elevation, will not watch the whole tenor of their

lives, scrutinize their motives of action, pry into the deepest

secrets, note and set down in a book the most hidden faults

of public men, and drag them triumphantly into the light of

day. Tliere is nothing hidden that shall not de revealed., is

a truth frequently verified on earth. All Israel w^as scan-

dalized by the crimes of the erring King, when in his criminal

efforts at concealment, he murdered Urias, confiding his secret

only to the tomb. God is a witness of all things, and He fre-

quently manifests our most hidden transgressions, to intimi-

date the sinner and restrain vice.

There were but three acts of the Bishoi)'s life of whose pro-

priety there was question—only among Catholics. Those
outside the pale of the Church entertained no other feelings

but admiration and esteem for his character and his life

;

it was his faith only that gave them offence. These were,

(1.) The constitution of the diocese; (2.) Ordering the stu-

dents to go into mourning for the death of Bishop Bowen, an
Episcopalian; (3.) The calling-in a Protestant minister to

visit a dying member of his congregation. In answer to the

first, its object was evidently to keep the vestrymen within

the limits of moderation, restrain aggression on the rights

and immunities of the Church, check disorder, and prevent

both schism and scandal ; all which were accomplished. At
Easter in 1809 there were only three communicants in Charles-

ton. Trusteeism was at the bottom of the scandals, and
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St, Mary's was scliismatical for many years. The constitu-

tion eventnally healed the disorder.

Socially he was agreeable, mild and attractive in manner
and habits. All indiscriminately sought him in their diffi-

culties, asked his counsel, received his advice with venera-

tion, and shared his commiseration when their cares were be-

yond human redress. When duty or principle were not

compromised, he made all concessions to the feelings of

others, without sacrificing an iota of truth. His big heart

embraced all the sorrows of his people, and had a responsive

throb for each individual sufi'ering.

At a public execution, when the victim of the law, an unfor-

tunate Spaniard, owing to the bungling mismanagement of

the scaffold, was being slowly strangled, frequently touching

the ground mtli his feet after the drop fell, filling the as-

sembled multitude with horror by his screams for the coiq?

de grace, Bishop England rushed in, flung his entire weight

on the knees of the wretched victim of this cruel mode of

death when badly managed, and thus mercifully shortened

the struggle for death, which was begged as a boon : he died

without further struggle, and almost instantly. Aiding in the

the execution of a criminal is forbidden by canon law to clergy-

men ; it is a censure incapacitating for the reception of orders,

and forbidding their exercise by one already ordained, without

dispensation. Is there any man of common sense who will

blame the Bishop for his humane act on this occasion ? None
save one who impiously supposes that the legislation of the

Church is based on caprice, extravagance, and nonsense.

You may as reasonably assert that a man in a shipwreck

had sinned, because he ate a morsel of meat on Friday to

keep from starving. The reader will permit me to ask in

this connection, why does not the United States, like France

and other countries, adopt a more humane method of exe-

cuting her criminals, who are but the unfortunate children

of the nation, if she will not have experienced executioners

who make the art a study, and hang people decently, as they

do in Ireland ?

Father England was the chaplain of the Cork prisons,
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when Jack Canty was hangman for the county and domi-

ciled in the jail ; that man used only silken ropes, took the

measure of the neck, and weighed the condemned several

days before the execution, and was wont to go through the

I)rocess personally, in a modified form, for the sake of exj^eri-

ment. He accompanied the judge on his circuit, and could

hang a man dead in a minute, if he liked him or was bribed

for the purpose. He could make the process as painless as

the operation of dentistry at the present time.

While on his visitation, and after having lectured in a

court-house at night, in the interior of G-eorgia, the Bishop
retired to rest, being much fatigued, and was shortly sound
asleep. The host awoke him after some time with a loud
knocking, and gaining admittance, asked if he could receive

a visitor. Being answered affirmatively, a young man now de-

murely approached the bedside, sat on a cane-bottom, straight-

back chair, crossed his legs, and acquainted the Bishoi^ that

he was a student and an aspirant to the Methodist minis-

try, and would be ordained the following day ; that having
heard his sermon, he admired the doctrine, and begged he
would teach him theology ! The Bishop received him with
marked kindness, taught him the five principal mysteries of

religion, and counselled him to cultivate and preach charity

to all men. Having acquired pre-eminence among his fol-

lowers, this harmless man during the remainder of his life

boasted that he had learned his theology at the feet of the

renowned Bishoj) England.

The gentleman who owned the City Hotel at Columbus,
Georgia, speaking of the Bishoi^'s frankness and inde-

pendence of character, related the following anecdote to me
twenty years after it occurred. The citizens were notified

that the Bishop would be in Columbus a certain day, remain
a couiDle of weeks and lecture every night in the town-hall

during his stay. There being no Catholic here at the time
who could afi'ord him accommodation, and receiving no invi-

tation from any of the townspeople, he engaged rooms at

the hotel for two, and preparations were made for his ac-

commodation. On the appointed day a knot of lawyers, gen-
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tlemen at large, and lookers-on lounged round, under tlie

porcli, and through the house, anxiously waiting to see him.

There being no railroad then between Savannah and here,

a journey of three hundred miles had to be made by stage or

l^rivate conveyance. On account of its crowded condition, the

heat and confinement were past endurance in warm weather,

and the latter mode of travelling was adopted. Towards

evening of a long summer day, an old Jingle, drawn by two

jaded horses, drove up to the door, two sunburnt travellers

alighted, covered with sandy dust, and much road-ridden.

None knew them ; of striking personal appearance, apparently

of the same age, and of marked individuality, they com-

manded the attention and excited the curiosity of the crowd.

The shorter- sized gentleman of the two alighted first, entered

the office, stripped off his coat, hat, and vest ; washed his

face and hands, demanded if there was any good wine to be

had; when presented he partook of a portion mingled with

water. After having brushed the dust from his garments,

he readjusted them, took a ring from his pocket,—it was

large and lustrous,—and approaching the desk, wrote on the

travellers' register \^ith his jewelled hand "}* John Bishop of

Charleston." "I never before saw such a preacher, so fear-

less, so sincere ; they always take their drink behind the

door. The men were all amazed, they were excited, and I

can' t tell Avhat jorevented them from giving three cheers, ex-

cept the impropriety of hollering in church." The compan-

ion was old Father O'Neale, of Savannah. It is evident that

the criterions by w^hich we judge of men in general will not

apply to this case ; it is exceptional.

He interpreted and applied the law in its spirit, and not by

the letter which killeth ; by his wisdom and innate sense of

right and propriety, and notrunning counter to the feeling and

prejudices of his erring people, he disarmed their hostility

;

and if he did not succeed in gaining them all to God in his

day, he reconciled them to the existence of the Church, and

left her to do her work of conversion in God' s own good

time.

To call on a minister to assist a dying man was a humane
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act in every sense ;
it was too late to attempt to convert the

blameless ignorance of the dying man, and to disturb his

good faith at the time would be an act of questionable pro-

priety or mistaken charity ; attempting to do so, under sim-

ilar circumstances, I was very speedly dismissed. The pres-

ence of the minister was a human consolation, who with his

hymns and prayers may have served to raise the parting soul

to God and elicit an act of perfect contrition. Cardinal

Manning insists that he has \dih great satisfaction observed

much of the worldngs of the Holy Ghost among the fragmen-
tary forms of Christianity.

Like the former, the badge of mourning worn around the

hats of the students was an act of civility and respect to the

memory of a good man, who, though erring in his religious

opinions, had befriended the Bishop in his hour of adversity,

and indirectly aided his efforts. There was nothing of the

religious aspect connected with it, and it is far less reprehen-

sible than assisting at the funerals and weddings of non-
Catholics, attending public assemblies ojDened by prayer, or

partaking of food seasoned by a preacher's long benison.

How unexceptionably grand must a public life have been,

when a scrutiny of sixty years fails to discover anything-

more deserving of reprehension I

Always preoccupied by care, and bending under a load of

difficulties, he had no time to waste in cultivating all the

amenities of leisurely life, which explains his imputed asperity

of manner towards his domestics and subordinates.

I found him gentle and mild when more rigid reproof would
be excusable. His voice, accustomed to other melody, was not

skilled in the measured numbers of harmonious sounds ; he
was not a good singer, and this was its only defect. It was
rich and sonorous, of vast i^ower and compass, capable of

filling any ordinary place of j)ublic speaking ; but every

attempt to strike a higher note was only a deejper inflation

and louder intonation.

A young Seminarian on a certain solemn occasion, when the

Bishop had celebrated the High Mass and laid his robes aside,

donned the outer regalia in private in the sacristy ; with
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crozier in hand and mitre covering a downy cheek, he

looked a winged cherub. He faced ronnd, intoned the Bene-

dicat vos in o. tone which any one accustomed to it would

have mistaken for the Bishop's. Fascinated by his assumed

grandeur, he renewed the blessing, and to his utter dismay he

found the Bishop the recipient of the favor. To censure

any one while w^earing a mitre is rather serious ; at the mo-

ment it would have been cruel, and would have struck the

thoughtless youth to the ground. The usurper shunned the

face of the rightful occupant during several days, until they

confronted one another in the course of events. "Did you

sir, put on my vestments out of contempt or curiosity^""^ was

the temperate reproof, with a gap left open for escape. '

' Yes,

sir," was the vague answer. " If you succeed in being a

worthy priest, without any higher aspiration, you will do

well." Going to the princi^Dal of the Seminary he said, "Dr.

Baker, I wish you would keej) your boys from makinggame

of me?''

There is nothing farther from the mind of the writer than

to institute an invidious comparison, depreciatory of the

merits and labors of the illustrious prelates who were Bishop

England' s cotemi^oraries, and who ruled and governed the

Church of God with power and wisdom in their day. The

emulation of the early Christians for their teachers, one say-

ing / am of Paul, and another I am of Apollo, was severely

reprehended by the Holy Ghost. It is the human spirit, and

betrays an ignorance of the discrimination and economy

with which God imparts his grace for building up of the

mystical body of Jesus Christ, giving each yrout nult '
' as he

judges meet," the measure necessary for the performance of

the work for which he w^as sent, and chosen before the foun-

dations of the world were laid. Simon de Montfort was the

bravest of the brave, but he did not receive the gift

of tongues nor the grace of ecstasy; such w^ould be a

w^aste of gifts. The talent must not be hidden nor buried

in a napkin, or under the chair of a bishop, under the sever-

est penalty. Ecclesiastical dignities, or the office of the

X^riesthood, are not meant for the exclusive benefit of the in-
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dividual ; they belong to the Church, and we all share in the
graces, not in the dignities. One family, closely cemented
by the blood of Christ, a bond stronger than death and com-
mensurate with eternity

; one body and one soul, the bone
of His bone, and the flesh of His flesh, we are united also

among ourselves,and as the Apostle expresses it, Are mem-
bers one of the other. The graces of one are a general

good, his honors and his sorrows affect all, like an achins:

limb in the body material.

Divest our Blessed Lady of the sj^lendor of the Immacu-
late Conception, or the last infant who has gone to heaven
after baptism of but one ray of their glory, and the bright-

ness of every seat of bliss in Sion may be proportionably di-

minished ; it would be the withdrawing into its eternal home,
the bosom of the Blessed Trinity, of so much glory, perhaj^s

never more to be outwardly manifested. As the spirit 01

fortitude abides in the individual soul after the imiDosition

of the hands of the Bishop, and joromptly meets every emer-

gency, like a sentinel at the gates of a city, so God raises

up great men, whom he replenishes with His spirit, to meet
every emergency of time, or government, or country, like

Pius IX. in Rome, Bishop England, Archbishojis Hughes.
Kenrick, and Purcell in America, each jDerforming his OAvn

share of the i)redestined work, and all contributing according

to his grace to the building of the Church of God, the jDer-

13etuation of the mystery of redemption, and the filling up
of the number of the blessed. We all share in the glory

and partake of the fruit of their labors, for to us were they
sent.

If there be a strife, let us emulate their virtues, and ambi-

tion, the most perfect gifts. The religious institutes, the

asylums of charity, the sanctuary are still oj^en, i^erennial

fountains of covenanted grace ; so are the missions in Africa

and China, leavingamj)le room formore virgins, confessors, and
martyrs in the Church ; her courts are wide, and the hand of

God not yet shortened, who can raise up children to Abra-
ham from the stones of the street, more worthy of His king-

dom than vre. Ireland having i^lanted the Faith on our shores^
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God sent liitlier also and cliose from her sons the first great

Bishops of the Church, to systematize, maintain, and con-

solidate it, whose zeal should animate, whose virtues should

adorn, whose learning should enlighten and gain it respect

and veneration among the nations of the earth. Worthy
successors of all nationalities have entered into their labors,

continued their work, and inherit their honors, scattering

around the sanctuary the odor of their virtues. Genera-

tions yet unborn, and The cliilclrenfrom afar to loJiom is the

inomise made., will arise and claim for Bishop England

among the American hierarchy the i)re-eminence of St.

Augustine among the doctors of the golden age of Christian-

ity, and style him with the Primate who never spoke words

of flattery or exaggeration, The Light of the Ameeican
CiiUECii, THE Author of our Peovii^cial Councils.

After the demise of Bishop England,and by his appointment,

YeeyRev. Richard Swiin^tox Baker, V. G., became Admin-
istrator, and governed the diocese during the interregnum of

two years. He was born in Kilkenny, Ireland, of Protestant

parents, June 24th, 1806. His father, who was an officer in the

English army, died young and left the only child an orj)han.

After the lapse of a few years he and his mother Avere received

into the Church. His aspirations were directed to the altar

by his sainted mother, and he longed for a mission in a foreign

land.

Furnished with a sj^ecial recommendation to Bishop
England, by Dr. Doyle, he arrived in Charleston in 1827,

studied in the Seminary of St. John the Baptist, and was or-

dained priest in 1829. He was sent on the N^ortli Carolina

missions, and after a year returned to Charleston and was
l^laced over the Seminary as Superior and Professor of Phi-

losophy and Theology.

Dr. Baker related to the writer, that having united a

couple in marriage while in North Carolina, he got no fee,

wdiich the condition of the parties led him to expect, and was
sadly needed to repair the inroads made by time and wear
on his thin wardrobe. Being ignorant of the State laws

demanding a civil license for the legitimate j)erformance of
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the marriage ceremony, which was rather singular in one of

his studious habits and caution, he married them without
a license. Some short time afterwards a person genteelly

clad called and handed him a folded paper, which he eagerly

seized, not doubting but that it contained the expected
lionorarium, and an apology for the delay. On opening it he
found that it was a warrant attaching his person, and plac-

ing him under arrest for a violation of the laws of North
Carolina ! It was his first marriage fee. When relating it

many years after, none enjoyed the farcical disappointment
with greater merriment than he.

Fathers O'Neale and Andi-ew Byrne were on this mission

previously. They were stationed at different points, but
occasionally met for the purpose of conference. Ascer-

taining that an Irish family lived at a long distance, and in

a sequestered part of the wilderness, they made up their

minds to visit them, believing that they were Catholics.

They accordingly set out at an early hour the next day, and
reached their journey's end late in the evening. There was
no human abode in the vicinity ; on entering " the cabin fast

by the wild w^ood" they were informed in all the harsh in-

hospitality of the IVorth of Ireland accent, that the guid
man of the house being absent, there was no room and they
had better move on farther. By no persuasion or entreaty

could they obtain food or shelter for man or beast ; they
were reproachfully refused admittance. Resolved to remain
under all circumstances, and expecting more hospitality

from the master of the family, on his return, they began to

recite the divine office, walking to and fro on the front plot.

Father O'Neale was an excellent singer and musician, and had
conducted the choii^at the Cathedral in Killarney, when a lay-

man. After the office was finished, uncovering his flute,

which he often carried on his mission, the solace of many a

lonely hour and hearth, ere long a soul-subduing strain,

one of the sweetest of his native land, softly, sadly stole on
the air, filling it mtli matchless melody ; the dumb animals,

everything seemed touched and responsive to the irresistible

charms of the music ; it had soothed not the savage breast,
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but stirred up all the depths of feeling in the heart of a

noble, though humble, Protestant Irish woman, steeled

ai:ainst impostors by the frequent abuse of her hospitality.

Abundant tears, accomj)anied with fervent protestations of

unintentional harshness, now press the acceptance of open-

handed entertainment ; a cordial reconciliation followed, the

music was soon changed into more heavenly notes, and its

influence more abiding.

Bishop England made it a rule to observe the law of primo-

geniture, and considered seniority in the priesthood the

first claim for advancement to ecclesiastical preferment ; he

accordingly appointed the oldest priests respectively to the

chief places of honor and responsibility, whenever they were

not unfitted by circumstances. The first place was the right of

the oldest priest, all things considered. The grapes that

clustered around the rod of Aaron should have yielded wine

for the chalice at the Last Supper, and the crescent of the

high iDriest culminated in the mitre of the Prince of the

Apostles, if, like Esau, the older priesthood had not sold

their birthright and inherited malediction of the dying

patriarch.

Mr. Baker's fitness caused his rapid promotion to the

Presidency of the Diocesan Seminary, Superior of the Sis-

ters of Mercy, Chaplain at the Convent, and jmstor of the

Cathedral. The necessity of suj^plying the outside missions

with priests made it necessary that one man should fulfil so

many duties at a time, and among the priesthood of the dio-

cese none was found more competent than he. The dignity

of Vicar-General was also superadded, an unmistakable iDroof

of the high appreciation of his superior for the fidelity and
zeal manifested in the discharge of his multiplied duties.

He was a man of retired habits, never intermingled with the

Avorld, and led the life of a hermit in the midst of society. He
never stepped outside the walls of the Seminary, except on

duty. He observed this course all his lifetime.

As President of the Seminary, he was most assiduous in

his attendance to duty, enforced the strict observance of the

rules, and never tolerated the slightest relaxation. There was
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not nor could there be any institute in America more monas-
tic, or conducted on stricter principles of moral training.

The hours allotted for study, the frequentation of the Sacra-

ments, the recital of the divine office, public and private ex-

ercises, were enforced with unrelenting severity. The time

spent in studying and preparing for the priestly state in the

Seminary surpassed in devotion and austerity the novitiate

of many orders in the Church.

Not a few broke down, and the chosen who reached the

goal were as thin as eremites, mortified as Trappists, and had
the appearance of men come from the 'wilderness, when
they stood before the people. The Rev. T. J. Sullivan, the

ecclesiastical superior, and whose duty it was to conduct in

person the religious exercises, enforce the observance of

the rules, and preside immediately over the family, was as

austere as Saint Seraphim, and the model of strictest observ-

ance. Rev. Dr. Lynch was the only officer on the premises

who seemed to possess any kindliness of disposition ; fresh

from the Propaganda, and not quite divested of the student,

thin, pale, and sallow-faced, he would occasionally mingle in

our conversations, and entertain us with an anecdote. It was
a hard regime, and was once relieved by the consoling assur-

ance that our condition was now a paradise, compared to

what was in store after we had got out into the world. A
rumor prevailed on one occasion in the city that the stu-

dents were extremely disorderly and of lax morals. After

having traced the calumny to one respectable source, the

Bishop enclosed the rules, written in his own handwriting,

and covering a quire of foolscap, to the individual, accom-

panied with the request that if, after having read these rules,

which were all punctually observed, he deemed any further

observance necessary to suppress the animal, to please inti-

mate the same and it would receive due consideration. Si-

lence was the only answer. From 1840, when I entered the

Seminary, until "1844, when Dr. Reynolds arrived to take

charge of the diocese, a period of four years. Father Baker
never missed attendance on class but on account of sick-

ness.
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All the clergy ordained in Charleston during fifteen yeara

were taught by him, were trained nnder this austere disci-

pline, were witnesses of every act of his life, and bear the

same honorable testimony. He was a great man, and a priest

of blameless life, pure as the snowflake, self-sacrificing and
devoted to his calling. This testimony was confirmed by
Bishop England on his dying bed. When about to appear

before his Maker, he appointed Dr. Baker the Administrator

of the diocese, and recommended him as the most comiDetent

and best calculated priest to continue his own labors ; com-

ing from so respectable a source, and under such circum-

stances, a higher recommendation for worth and merit no man
living could receive. Whether the result of sedentary hab-

its or close application I cannot determine, but his health

was never robust.

Besides all his other labors, which gradually shifted from

the Bishop's shoulders to his, rendering him the chief ex-

ecutive power for the diocese, and intended as a preparation

for the full dignity, he was editor of the United States

CatJiolic Miscellany for many years, leaving him without a

moment's leisure, and dex)riving him of all needful bodily ex-

ercise and relaxation. In short, the man was overworked.

The Bishop understood not how few could bear his own
labors without sinking under the burden.

Under his control the Miscellany maintained its old i^opu-

larity : his judicious selections, lucid doctrinal explanations,

and courteous editorials adorned its pages. Above the mid-

dle height, of full, commanding jDersonal appearance, but un-

incumbered by obesity, he was the type of ecclesiastical

dignity. As a preacher he was unsurpassed. Always con-

fined to the management of domestic affairs, the sphere of

his labors was limited to the city of Charleston, and he was
scarcely known beyond. His retirement, so close as to make
his appearance in secular apparel a novelty to the beholders,

increased his obscurity. Charleston alone was the admiring

theatre of his famous oratory.

Slavery was a wall of separation, and it had so effectually

concealed the progress of religion, the work and labors of the
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clergy, from the world abroad, that the diocese of Charles-
ton was ignored and scarcely mentioned in the Catholic his-

tories of the country, or hastily i^assed over as though it

rested under the ban of an interdict, or was situated in
partihus^ and useful only to give an ornamental title to a
Coadjutor Bishop. I provided myself with treatises, and
searched in vain for any item of importance which would
prove of interest to my readers. Clarke' s

'
' Lives of Deceased

Bishops," and Murray's "History of the Catholic Church in

the United States," recent and valuable publications, mode-
rately enlightened the universal gloom.

Educated by Bishop England from his early manhood, and
imiDressed with his views and thoughts, it was natural that

the young Levite should form his style of oratory after that
of his renowned preceptor f the similarity was so close that

critics were at a loss to know where to draw the line of sepa-

ration. The Bishop himself, in the warmth of admiration,

would generously award him the palm of superiority. With
' equal strength and precision of language, but less gorgeous,
fact and logic were closely combined; in a short time,

he covered the whole field of the mighty question with like

power and ability. Though silent in his grave, the Bishop
still spoke through his lips, and Dr. Baker was hencefor-

ward the echo of his voice. Indifferent to the opinions or

applause of the world, he consigned to the flames the manu-
scripts of his sermons shortly before his death, and none of

them, not even an oration, was ever printed.

Archbishop Eccleston confirmed the appointment of Dr.

Baker as Administrator, and he discharged the duties of the

office during two years, -with his accustomed ability, and gave
no just cause of complaint to any one, and nothing more com-
mendable can be predicated of any one who fills that office.

The vacancy of a see, especially in its infancy, like the inter-

regnum of a Mngdom, is a season of great difficulty, and often

fraught with danger; it should not be unnecessarily pro-

longed
; caution and prudence are primary qualifications for

the incumbent, together with firmness to maintain the pre-

Gxistent condition of affairs, suj)posed to be good, without loss
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or detriment, and liand over tlie delicate trust to the succes-

sor, unaltered and unimi)aired. Innovations or radical

changes must be checked in order to create no embarrass-

ments ; it is mostly a laissez-faire system of government.

Activity must be displayed in maintai];iing discipline among
the clergy, upholding morals among the people, and religious

observances in the diocesan institutes under his immediate

control. Any higher display of zeal renders one liable to

the suspicion of groining for purple shoes among the graves

of the dead. A priest may be a very efficient bishop and
an incompetent administrator, not only because it is more
difficult to govern the affairs of a diocese in the latter ca-

2:)acity than in the former, but for the reason that the sacra-

mental graces necessary for the performance of the duties are

wanting. True, a cleric may,by Papal appointment, be clothed

with episcopal Jurisdiction for the purpose of government, and
where the conferring of a Sacrament is not in question. Lay-

men have exercised this dangerous prerogative in Ireland be-

fore St. Lawrence O' Toole, and elsewhere, to the injury of

religion and the scandal of the faithful ; to do the work of a

bishop adequately, the plenitude of the Sacramental grace is

necessary in the providence of God.

The Sacrament of Holy Orders continues the work of man's

redemption, makes the Incarnation ubiquitous, commensu-
rate with all time, embraces all graces necessary for the con-

version of the world, the salvation of souls, and the govern-

ment of the Church of God. Like the rivers flowing through

the midst of paradise, it is the source of all the other Sacra-

ments, those copious torrents of divine grace that inundate
the entire world. When torn from its protection, other Sacra-

ments perish or become sacrilegious. It goes strongly and
forcibly to its direct end, like Baptism, with a power that the

inactivity or the imbecility of years can scarcely resist. In

the older dioceses it is generally the maturity of years, rather

than the activity of vigorous manhood, that the Church
selects for the subject of this omnix:)otent Sacrament. The bap-

tismal waters had no sooner touched the brow of the con-

juror, than St. Cyprian sprang from his knees a glorious
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martyr of the Faith ; the holy unction poured on the heads
of men produces effects no less miraculous, transforming

timid men into successors of the Apostles, enabling them to

preach the Gospel, found churches, rule and govern them to

the end of time, and be the shepherds of the entire flock,

priests and laitj^

To the difficulties of Dr. Baker's administration were super-
added the extent of the diocese, embracing the Carolinas

and the Empire State of Georgia, a dilapidated treasury, and
institutions without adequate means of support, dependent
on the patronage of the poor Catholic population, and the

Sunday collection of the Cathedral for their subsistence.

He obtained places for about one-half the ecclesiastical stu-

dents in the Propaganda, and in other Catholic institutions

;

but even after this depletion, the remainder had a precarious

support and often stood in need of the necessaries of life.

He handed over to Dr. Reynolds the diocese in the same un-

altered condition in which he had received it from the hands
of Bishop England. He was a faithful administrator, met
all the demands of his heavy stewardship with consummate
skill and efficiency, and resigned the reins of government
with more unfeigned pleasure than will be exj)erienced by
any one who will ever resume them.

Soon after his release he spent a few months in Europe for

the restoration of his impaired health, and after his return

was appointed to St. Mary's Church. He held this mission

during the remaining twenty-six years of his long and event-

ful life. If it should be asked why he was not appointed

Bishop, the answer is easy. The Church does not pretend

to raise all her holy, learned, and competent priests to the

dignity of the episcox)acy. In the early ages of the Chris-

tian institute, nearly all worthy priests were decorated with

the plenitude of the order. St. Patrick ordained with his

own hands three hundred and sixty-five bishops in Ireland,

independently of the numbers consecrated by others. So

many bishops residing in monasteries and without pastoral

charge gave rise to many inconveniences which were reme-

died by the altered discipline of the Church, prohibiting
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any man to be consecrated a bishop witlioiit a separate see,

and so rigidly observed that to the present day, a Coadjutor

who is necessarily subordinate to his superior must be titu-

lar bishop of some see where the succession has failed by
the loss of the Catholic population, the growth of heresy, or

the persecution of infidel rulers. To sit at my rlglit hand or

my left is not mine to give ; it belongs to thosefor lohom it

is 'prepared hy my Father loho is in heaven^ was our

Lord's reply to the ambitious mother of the sons of Zebedee.

The Holy Ghost assures us that the refusal does not

imply unworthiness or inferiority of merit. St. Matthias was

chosen by lot to fill up the number of the chosen twelve,

broken by the apostasy of Judas, without any recommenda-

tion for superior claims to the rejected candidate, who
seemed to have the better right from eminent sanctity, for

he is surnamed the Just by God Himself.

Very Rev. R. S. Baker died January 30th, 1870. He was

forty-one years a priest, during the greater part of which he

governed the diocese of Charleston, either as Vicar-General

or Administrator. He was pastor for many j^ears of St.

Mary's Church, where he lies buried. The gratitude of the

faithful, the veneration and afl'ectionate regard of his imme-

diate flock, and the admiration of the city for his intelli-

gence and moral worth accompanied him to the grave. Thus

died at a mature age, a great and good man, a faithful priest

in the Church of God, whose learning and virtue adorned

the diocese of Charleston, and whose name will be imperish-

aMy connected with that of its founder and his father in

Gol,—Bishop England. The diocese owed $35,000 when
he undertook the administration ; he i)aid 815,000 of the in-

debtedness.

The Rev. C. B. Northrop, ordained in 1867, succeeded as

pastor of St. Mary's; his assistant is Rev. J. O. Schacte, a

native of the city, who studied in Europe for the priesthood.
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THE Et. Rev. Ignatius Aloysiiis Reynolds, D. D., was the

second Bishoi:) of Charleston. ^ He was a native of the State

of Kentucky, and was born of pious Catholic parents, August
2d, 1798. Having made his primary studies in the Seminary of

Bardstown with marked abilities, he completed his ecclesias-

tical course at St. Mary' s, Baltimore, and was promoted to

the dignity of the priesthood by Archbishop Marechal,

October 24th, 1823, in the twenty-third year of his age. Full

of zeal and fervor, he was appointed to many of the active mis-

sions of the diocese and discharged his duties with a lidel-'

ity that met the commendation of his Superior. St. Joseph's

* Personal recollections chiefly; original ponrces; Dr. Spalding's " Sketches of Kentucky;" Dr
Clarke'tj "Lives of Deceased Bishops ;" Catholic almancs; Catholic Journals.
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College in tlie city having been mucli disorganized, and
heavily in debt, lie was chosen President, and in a few

years the debt was liquidated, order re-established, and the

institution restored to prosperity. A first-class financier,

methodical in his arrangements, and of untiring perseverance,

he impressed his own character on the college, and it stood the

monument to his name, his learning, and his virtues. He
succeeded Bishop Kenrick, after his nomination to the see of

Philadelphia, as Professor of Theology at St. Joseph's Semi-

nary. A suitable subject for the highest honors in the gift

of the Church, which she keeps in store for the deserving, he

became the Vicar-General of the diocese, and efiiciently aided

the Bishop—the aged Bishop—in its government ; endearing

himself to the clergy by his prudence and moderation. The

diocese of Louisville has given to the Church many worthy

priests and distinguished prelates ; Archbishops Kenrick and

Spalding, Bishops McGill and McClosky, with others, are

names that will be always deeply venerated by the Catholic

Church in the United States.

The piety, ability, and eloquence of Rt. Rev. I. A.

Reynolds attracted the notice of the hierarchy, and he was

chosen to succeed Dr. England in the diocese of Charleston.

The position was regarded as one of peculiar difiiculty, be-

cause of the poverty of the diocese, the intolerance of the

natives, the institution of slavery, and the eminence of the

first Bishop, whose exceptional greatness the entire com-

munity would naturally expect to find in his successor.

It was understood that the position was offered to Dr.

O' Conner, the first Bishop of Pittsburgh, and that in his hu-

mility he declined the honor and the labor. Clergymen wortliy

to fulfil the office were unwilling to accept. For these and
other considerations, the see remained vacant for two long

years, and the machinery of administration was at a stand still,

until it seemed doubtful whether the succession would be

continued. Truly, those were difficult and trying times on
the clergy of the long-widowed see. There were among the

local clergy men capable of discharging the duties and main-

taining the dignity of the episcopate, and who were subse-
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qiiently decorated witli the honor ; but they were scarcely

known outside the limits of the three States.

Unless necessitated by a grave reason, the appointment of

Bishops to remote sees is of questionable exj^ediency—is

not the plan commonly adopted by the Church. Neither
the governor nor the subjects know each other ; they
are ignorant of each other's characters, except by hearsay,
which is mostly an incorrect channel of information ; the
appointment is a burden to both, and their relation is re-

served and guarded, until better acquaintance, sometimes
formed after many years, and perhaps grave mistakes. Un-
supported by the moral prestige of former labors or eminent
services in the cause of religion, unsustained by lifelong-

friends in the sanctuary, uncheered by social encouragement,
the Bishop must begin his life anew, dating not fi'om his first

ordination but from his consecration.

To be sure, the commandments of God and of His Church are

clear and plain, and it is the duty of the faithful to obey
their prelates. However, the many cases presented daily

for solution to the Holy See, the progressive course of moral
theology, rendering a new treatise very desirable within
every few years, evinces that local circumstances have modi-
fying influence on ecclesiastical laws, and that the Church
gives grave consideration to the customs, and even prejudices

of communities,when they are not at direct issue with essen-

tial enactments or discipline. A Provincial Council is assem-

bled for many causes, but especially to check excesses and
abuses, maintain discipline, and resist serious tendency to

relaxation, granting full liberty when it can be indulged

with safety. There are at this moment many priests in the

three dioceses originally comprising the see of Charleston
;

from this respectable body could be chosen worthy men to

fill all the sees in the United States, as they become vacant,

and the appointments would be unexceptionably good ; but
the measure would be unwise, detrimental to all concerned,

and to the best interests of religion in general.

While engaged on a questing tour in the city of New
York in 1856, the writer formed the acquaintance of the
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late Bishop McFarland at the residence of Yicar-General

Qiiinn ; both being partakers of the refined and oj)en-handecl

hospitality of that respectable ecclesiastic. Dr. McFarland
had just received his appointment as Vicar-Apostolic of Flo-

rida and "vyas in doubt whether to acquiesce. I entreated him
to accejDt the dignity, but to no avail. The press was then

more guarded in the publication of advertisements than at

present. As a conclusive evidence, to his mind, of the dan-

gerous relaxation of morals in Southern society, he pointed to

a medical advertisement in a Charleston newspaper. I ad-

duced the traditional piety and Catholic spirit of the de-

scendants of the persecuted Catholics of St. Augustine, as

another motive ; this argument was speedily quieted. A
clergyman then in the city, it was advanced, spending a win-

ter in the mild climate of Florida for the restoration of his

health, was present at Mass on a Sunday in the Church of

St. Augustine ; his attention was awakened at seeing a blue

ribbon dangling from the breasts of the men. Seeing there

were no Irish in the congregation, and that this was only an
ordinary Sunday, curiosity led him to inquire the cause. He
asked if the day was not a suppressed national holiday

among the Spaniards. " Oh, no !" was the answer "it is the

Masonic badge for Sunday ; the Catholics are Masons nearly

to a man !'
' If this be the case, the present Bishoj^, Dr. Moore,

must have a hard set to deal -with, unless his zealous preju-

dices had plucked the ribbons from the buttonholes of his

Masonic children. Bishop McFarland, for these and proba-

bly other causes, declined, and became afterward the saintly

and venerated Bishop of Hartford.

Under these impressions he acted wisely ; none could appre-

ciate all these considerations more fully than Dr. Reynolds,

and he often gave them expression. In reality I only repeat

his sentiments. Despite of all the difficulties, he generously

accepted the nomination, with every prospect of a mitre in

his native State beckoning him to decline. He offered himself

as a sacrifice to religion, and the people were grateful in con-

sequence ; no Bishop could be received with greater joy and
acclamation both by priests and laity than he ; even the non-
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Catholic comnninity were glad when he arrived. He was
consecrated in the Cathedral of Cincinnati, by Archbishop
Purcell, assisted by Bishops Miles and Michael O'Connor, on
the feast of St. Joseph, March 19th, 1844, and took posses-

sion of his see the following Aj)ril.

While Mass was being celebrated by the Rev. T. J, Sul-

livan, at 7 o'clock A.M., and after the consecration, a
plainly-dressed gentleman walked into the sanctuary, ai)pa-

rently about forty-five or six years of age, wrapped in a dark
brown cloak, above the middle size, but not looking tall on
account of genteel fulness, but not ungainly or unbecoming.
His nose was slightly aquiline, his features somewhat Na-
poleonic, his hair short and silvered. He knelt down heav-
ily, uttering an audible sigh, whether the experience of

fatigue or disappointment it was impossible to decide, and
heard the remainder of the Mass with clasped hands crossed

before his breast. After Mass he drew out a plain old silver

watch, looked all around the wooden building, now his

Cathedral ; he withdrew without saying a word ; this was
the new Bishop. He was unquestionably a hard-working
man, a priest in every sense of the word, and an excellent

Bishop. There was ample field for his labors.

His first ofiicial act was to administer Confirmation and
Holy Orders ; after a thorough examination he ordained on the

feast of Pentecost, the 26th of May, the following three priests

—students of the Seminary : Rev. John F. Kirby, Rev. J. J.

O'Connell, and Rev. P. J. Coffey. The Yery Rev. R. S. Baker

I)reached on the occasion, and the Bishop wept with piety

and emotion after he had conferred the Sacrament. In the

course of six years, at different periods, the following clergy-

men, also educated in the Seminary, were ordained: Rev.

Messrs C. J. Croghan, J. F. Shannahan, J. F. O'Neil,

Jr., Thos. Quigly, L. P. O'Connell, and Father Hewit,

the Paulist. About the year 1851 the Seminary of St. John
the Baptist, after having furnished sixty priests for the dio-

cese,was discontinued, and the candidates for the sacred min-

istry sent to other colleges, either in EurojDe or America, for

their education. The course of studies no doubt was more
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comprehensive, and the change more conducive to the health

and tastes of the postulants, but it is impossible that it

could i)roduce a more efficient and devoted body of priests

than the first missionaries who were formed in the old Semi-

nary of St. John the Baptist.

The Ursuline Convent was thought unnecessary for a time,

and one of the first steps taken by the Bishop was to induce

the inmates to withdraw, but provision was made for their

protection. The first foundress returned to Ireland, the

younger members entered a house of the order in the arch-

diocese of Cincinnati, and Madame Augustine England, the

Bishop's niece, was received into the Ursuline Convent at

New Orleans, under Bishop Blanc. The convent and semi-

nary having been established by Bishop England mtli great

labor and expense, and endeared to the community bymany
and sacred associations, their removal was unpopular, and the

measure regretted by all the faithful, especially as the former

ill-will against the convent had subsided in the city, and the

inmates had grown into favor with the Charlestonians. His

motives were good, doubtless ; none questioned the purity of

his intentions, while the course was regarded injudicious,

and the policy at fault. The erection of a grand Cathedral

was the absorbing idea of the administration, and all things

else must yield to this, or rank as secondary considerations.

The old Seminary, the Bishop's house, and in time the old

Cathedral, disappeared, and their site was chosen for the new
church. In reality they possessed no architectural merit, and
the thoughts of moving them had already occupied the mind
of Bishox) England before his death ; he measured the ground
and formed a plan for the building both of a church and the

other adjuncts of a seminary and episcopal residence. Had
God prolonged his life, this would have undoubtedly been
the next, and probably the last undertaking ; such had been
his oft-expressed intention.

The ecclesiastical establishment was now transfen^ed to the

vacant convent building, the old seminary was remodelled
and fitted up for a day-school for boys, which was sadly

needed. The institute was well patronized, and flourished
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for a time, with Rev. Dr. Lynch as Principal, the Rev, Dr.
Corcoran and other competent clergymen and seminarians
as tutors. After three or four years, in 1850, it was discon-

tinued ; the class-rooms were deserted, only a few Catholic
pupils remaining, scarcely sufficient to engage the time and
attention of one teacher. When dependent on the pat-

ronage of non-Catholics for their maintenance, our literary

institutions are doomed to a short existence, despite the
ability and learning of the professors, and the flattering en-

couragement they receive at their first opening: Certainly

the Catholic i)opulation of the city at this time, numbering
about five thousand souls, was large enough to maintain at

least one good school. Disguise it as we may, wealthy
people dislike their offspring to mingle with the children of

the XDOor in a class-room, or in any of the social reahties of

life ; while the latter constantly comi)lain of unjust discrim-

ination in favor of the former.

The ranks of the clergy suffered no depletion during the
administration of Bishop Reynolds. He discontinued the

Seminary in 1851, and sent to Europe and to other colleges in

this country promising young men, who, faithful to their

vocation, returned after a few years thoroughly educated,

and capable each of filling a professorshij) in any institution

of learning in the land. Taking the positions assigned them,

they became the faithful allies of the older clergy, worn out
by toil and labor ; in several instances they became pastors

of churches, and conducted separate and important missions.

In this manner we obtained as many clergymen as were
needed, with supernumeraries ; as many as fifteen j'oung and
active members were added to the number already in the

diocese. This same course has been pursued ever since, and
has proved to be a reliable means of maintaining the re-

quired number of clergymen.

During the first administration, Drs. Lynch and Corcoran

were educated abroad ; under Bishop Reynolds, Fathers Carr,

McNeill, Patrick Kirby, and Flynn, with Drs. P. Ryan, J.

P. O'Connell, and John Moore, now bishop. Dr. Rey-
nolds became from the beginning a steady friend and pa-
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tron of the Sisters of Mercy, preferring tliem to any other

order of pious women in the Church, The Sisters sprang at

once into a brighter existence, the si)here of their usefulness

was enlarged, their capabilities of imparting instruction

utilized, and their influence felt to the limits of the vast dio-

cese. They fully met all the demands made on their charity,

their intelligence, and their devotion to God and His

Church. They were furnished wdth ample accommodation for

all classes of pupils, inaugurated the day-schools, separated

the orphan and boarding-school departments, with increased

accomodations for their own growing numbers. Colonies

from the mother house were sent to Savannah dnd to Colum-

bia, the novitiate enlarged, and always a distinguished clergy-

man appointed chaplain. The veneration in which the order

holds the memory of Bishop Reynolds is unbounded ; they

cherish him as then* chief benefactor, after the founder. A
leading feature in the American mind is to appreciate only

what can be seen, and the people have adopted as national

motto

—

^^ Seeing is belleviny ;^'' hence their intensely out-

door character. Their passion for show and display, their

religion, their education, and their pursuits lie in this direc-

tion ; and at the first glance you see the best of any one.

This is one reason why the active orders, the out-door re-

ligious who are seen in the streets, in the hospitals, in the

schools, in the stores, are more popular and produce a bet-

ter impression on the public mind in favor of Catholicity.

Every man in the city becomes a protector and they can

walk the streets at any decent hour, and receive every mani-

festation of respect, even from the bigoted and thoughtless.

Dr. Reynolds visited Europe in 1846, accompanied by
Father Sullivan ; he attended the National Council of this

year, 1846, also of 1849 and 1852. He was a most faithful

and vigilant bishop ; his every thought, his energies, his

whole soul were all absorbed by the interests of religion in

his diocese. His episcojoate was of short duration, and while

in health he imitated his predecessor in toil and missionary

labor. He visited the entire region, frequently administering

Confirmation, reconciling difiiculties, opening new missions,
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encouraging the clergy by word and example ; for whose de-

tachment, humility, and zeal he expressed the most unlim-

ited admiration. He assured the writer that the pastor of

any church in any Northern city was better provided with

worldly goods than the Bishop and all the priests of the dio-

cese of Charleston united. He j)reached well, and at all

points, in season and out of season. His labors will be

more amply detailed in their regular order in the following

pages. He was an able, sincere, and eloquent speaker ; his

conversational powers were rarely surpassed. He studied the

subject well and thoroughly, presented it in all its most strik-

ing aspects, and was exhaustive. He frequently i^reached con-

troversial discourses, and I regarded his sermons on the '

' Ileal

Presence," on "The Church," and on "Confession," un-

surpassed by any one for close reasoning, fervid eloquence, and
pathos. He was of a highly nervous temj)erament, increased

by obesity, and the oppressive heat of a Carolina sun ; he
frequently preached for an hour or an hour and a half, with

unceasing energy, never allowing the interest of his audi-

ence to relax, keexDingitat high tension, and bearing away the

admu'ation and sympathy of his hearers. It is doubtful if

there was in America, during his jmnie and vigor, a greater

pulpit orator.

Preparatory to the commencement of his long-cherished

work, the Cathedral, and to secure more time and leisure for

the undertaking, he obtained the consent of the fathers of

the National Council for a division of the diocese in 1850.

Georgia was erected, and very Rev. F. X. Gartland, V. G. of

Philadelphia, was created the first Bishop. This act greatly

advanced the cause of religion in the State. It was the most

promising portion of the diocese, and under the succession

of pious bishops, has far outstripped in growth the parent

stock. Fathers Barry, Whelan, O'Neill, Sr. and Jr., Kirby,

Duggan, E. O. Quigly, and James O'Neill, eight i^riests,

become henceforward the subjects of the new Bishop.

Dr. Reynolds regretted having made the separation after

some time ; the number of places for clerical appointments

were limited, and but few desirable missions left ; which
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naturally engendered a spirit of discontent among his priests.

Beyond the city of Charleston there were bnt three missions

capable of giving a very slender support to a i)riest: these

were Columbia, Wilmington, and Raleigh. At this period

there could not have been over eight thousand Catholics in

the diocese of Charleston, including both Carolinas, and about

four thousand in Georgia. The civil war and slavery ren-

dered the increase both slow and moderate ; still, despite of

these obstacles, they have advanced, and ere long the num-
bers will be reckoned by tens of thousands. The removal of

the Seminary, of the Ursiiline Convent, and the failure of the

Literary Institute, and the separation of the State of Georgia

from the diocese, limited the area of the Bishop's labors, and

he commenced to build the Cathedral. J. M. Keilly Avas the

architect. It was finished in about three years ; the materials

were cut red stone, imported by shipping from Vermont or

Connecticut, at great expense, and heA\^i in Charleston ; bricks

would have been cheai)er, and resisted the action of the sub-

sequent fire better ; the stone peeled off in slices and seemed

as brittle as crusted sand ; the style of architecture was

Gothic or English ornamental, with a basement for the daily

Masses. It cost about sixty or seventy thousand doUars,

and was the handsomest church edifice in the Southern

States ; it was one hundred and fifty feet in length, seventy-

two feet in breadth, and the spire two hundred and fifty

feet high. It was begun in May, 1850, and consecrated

April 6th, 1854. It was consecrated by Bishop Gartland,

who sang the Mass ; Bishop Reynolds, McGiU, and Poitier,

with all the clergy in the diocese, were in the sanctuary.

Archbishop Hughes preached an able discourse oh the

authority of the Church, and eulogized the new structure

in deserved terms. He had, he said, travelled far and
near, and had admired many churches, both in the Old

and New World, for magnificence of design, size, and space,

but a more perfect specimen of architectural beauty,

for its proportions, he had rarely seen. The fault found

with it among the masses was, that it offered no accom-

modation for the poor peoi)le: the style forbade the use
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of galleries ; a tliousand peoi:»le would fill it to its utmost
capacity.

Few now living could have raised the sum necessary for

its erection but Bishop Keynolds. He toiled late and early,

begged all over America, in EuroiDe, in Cuba, everywhere
; and

how he succeeded in obtaining the requisite sum is a won-

der, yet the episcox)al household suffered no detriment in the

ordinary necessaries. The Secretary, Father Sullivan, as-

sured me that when he wanted a dollar he knew where to

find it.

I have not seen the accounts, but on a careful calculation,

I have concluded that he expended about one hundred thou-

sand dollars in the diocese within the short period of eleven

years. Bishop England left a debt of $34,000, besides just

annuities of $650. During the administration of Dr. Baker
$20,000 were liquidated. Bishoj) Reynolds paid the re-

maining $14,000, ^^-ith the annuities. The Cathedi^al may
have cost about $70,000.' The publication of the works of

Bishop England entailed another weighty expense. The
aid afforded the Orphan Asylum, poor missions, and the

Seminary must have been considerable. Add to these, the

amount paid for the new Cemetery of St. La^Tence, and the

sum could scarcely be short of the amount indicated. There

were scarcely any wealthy Catholics in the diocese ; with the

exception of $20.00 subscribed for the building of the Cathe-

dral, his only resources were the pew rent and Sunday col-

lection of his own church j^roi^er. He left no debts Avorth

mentioning.

The Bishox)'s table was always abundantly supplied with

healthy, substantial food. The students, clergy, Bishop, all

sat at the same table, for he was like a father in the family,

and delighted to be in their midst. After the reading, the

conclusion of the meal was always graced by a scientific or

other literary conversation,—chemistry frequently, a depart-

ment in which the Bishop excelled; he often declared he

would continue to use candles until people discovered how
to burn water instead of gas, as St. Francis Xavier did in

India. The Church was nearly free from debt ; it was the
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burden of tlie administration : all thoughts, labors and movo-

ments were concentrated on this object. It was determined,

and the accomplishment cost the Bishop his life. He had

w^orn himself out, his nervousness increased, and he did not

live long to enjoy the reward of his labors on earth. God
mercifully spared him the pang of witnessing their destruc-

tion. Within a few short years, about six, that gorgeous

pile, the pride of the city of Charleston, intended to remain

alw^ays a monument of tiie zeal and energy of its founder,

w^as l3urned to the ground, and scarcely a stone remained on

another to mark the desolation. The flames in their fiendish

fury shivered into fragments the very flags that covered the

Bishop' s tomb close by, and bared the interior again to the

light of day. After all, it is only the good intention that has

merit or value before God ; it confers martyrdom without

the sword, justifies the sinner in the Sacrament of Penance,

and bestows heaven on one incapable of any bodily effort.

It is the gold of human acts, and all besides is dross. That

the Bishop now enjoys the reward thereof none who knew
him doubts.

During the progress of the w^ork on the Cathedral, four

other churches were put up in the diocese, and the Bishop

contributed somewhat to their erection ; the church in Wil-

mington, built by Rev. Thomas Murphy, one in Charlotte,

one in Chester, and another in Sumter by the wTiter. They

still exist, like the humble and unknow^n in the daily walks

of life, w^ho are often spared wdien the shafts of death are sped

with unerring certainty against the pow^erful and great in

the high places of the world. Plain and humble churches

are best suited for all the interests of religion in poor dioceses.

The i)olicy of Cardinal Manning is worthy of imitation, in

refusing to inaugurate the inception of the monumental
Cathedral in the city of London until ample provision would

be made for the support of the orphans and the religious

education of the children of the poor, wdio are in danger of

losing their faith in the Godless schools of the huge metropolis.

Time and the vicissitudes of human affairs have laid many
a costly church edifice in ruins ; even sees formed by the
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Apostles have disappeared under the combined action of

heresy and war, but the temple of one sonl remains forever.

Of the many contributions, there was one which the Bishop
prized beyond all others. A colored preacher by the name
of Thornton, quite a clever fellow, was the servant in waiting

around the i^remises. Busily occupied during the week, he
prepared for his own sermons by attending and listening at-

tentively to the Bishoi^'s, impressed the leading points on his

memory, and preached them overathis meeting-house in the

Sunday afternoons. If a doubt or difficulty presented itself to

his mind, he applied for exjolanation to the original. Contro-

versy gradually arose and was maintained for a consider-

able time between himself and Preacher Reynolds, as he
styled the Bishop. It terminated in his conversion, unlike

many such discussions. He was baptized, instructed, and
practised all the duties of religion fervently until the hour
of his death, which was truly edifjdng. Thrifty and saving,

he had carefully garnered aU the earnings of along life,wliieh

amounted to some few hundred dollars (probably five), and he
bequeathed it to the last dime to the Bishop, for the building

of the Cathedral. Preacher Thornton's gift was ever grate-

fully remembered,
Bishoj) Reynolds held the memory of his great predecessor

in high esteem, which he testified by collecting his scattered

writings and publishing them in five octavo volumes, with an
able and suitable preface. They were compiled chiefly from
the pages of the Catholic Miscellany^ with great pains and
diligence, by Dr. Lynch and Father Huet, a young priest re-

cently ordained, who had made his preparatory studies in

the Seminary, and was formerly a minister in the Episco-

pal Church. This publication cost a very large sum, and
was a heavy drain on the diocesan fund ; the subscription

did not meet the full expense of publication. If the comj^i-

lation had not thus been made at this, time, most of the

writings of Bishop England would have been lost, as the

sources from which they were derived were destoyed by the

subsequent conflagration.

The Bishop's health had been gradually declining for
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nearly two years before his last sickness. He complained of

an abiding pain in tlie cliest, wliicli bis physicians called con-

gestion of the lungs. His death was caused by overwork.

During eleven years in the episcopacy, he allowed himself

no rest ; body, mind, and brain were constantly on the

strain. Being of a highly nervous temperament, what to

others w^ould be trivial, was to him a burden and source of

great pain ; one thought often engrossing all his mental powers

to the exclusion of all others. He never avoided an obliga-

tion
;
preached and performed all his functions like a mar-

tyr, and succumbed only to the stroke of death. He was a

man of strong faith and tender piety, constant in prayer and
meditation, in frequenting the holy tribunal of penance,

choosing the humblest priest as his confessor. He was every

morning at the altar as long as he could stand, and at an
early hour ; first in all the exercises of religion and devotion.

He was a great bishop, a grand missionary priest, loved Grod

and His Blessed Mother, advanced the interest of religion,

wore himself out in the service of his Maker, and sacrificed

liis life for the diocese of Charleston.

He almost doubled the number of priests, created a new
diocese, elevated the order of Sisters to a high standard of

usefulness, built a splendid Cathedral, administered the

offices of his diocese like a faithful steward, left other

monuments of piety and zeal ; accomplishing all in less than

a dozen years. Confined a long time to his bed of sickness, he

frequently received the Sacraments, was visited by Rev. Dr.

Ryder, the distinguished Jesuit father, and received the Holy
Unction with great devotion and resignation. The clergy,

the Sisters of Mercy, and the Catholic laity were untiring

in theii' ministrations, and he died mid the regrets of a grate-

ful people. He calmly expired at the episcopal residence,

on the 9 th of March, 1855, in the fifty-seventh year of his age
and the eleventh of his episcopacy. His obsequies were per-

formed by Archbishop Kenrick, and a well-merited eulogy
pronounced on the occasion by Rt. Rev. Dr. McGrill, of Rich-
mond.
He was buried by the side of Bishop England. He trans-
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mittecT the see of Charleston to his successor without any
debt, and without leaving a stain on her fair name or on the
episcopal character. He made some mistakes in the com-
mencement of his administration, but few w^ho have worn a

mitre have not done so. The most serious was the removal
of the Ursuline Convent to another diocese. In his ovm
mind he was justified by the consideration of their limited

patronage, the fitness of the Sisters to educate every class of

girls, and the necessity of a suitable residence for the clergy,

when the building of the new Cathedral necessitated the re-

moval of the old and weather-beaten shanties. No public

man can hope to please every body ; there is no bishop whose
administration is in all respects blameless, and passes uncen-
sured by priests and people. The Pope is as liable as others

of his order to make mistakes in the administration of the

diocese of Rome.
Bishop Reynolds was blamed for his participation in an

immigration scheme. Out of gratitude to the memory of the

prelate through whose ministry it pleased the good God to

impart to me, unworthy, the inefl'able grace of the priesthood,

I feel justified in giving my readers the exculpating facts of

the case. While doing so, I deprecate any intention of im-

pugning the motives of the complainants. General A. 11. Bris-

bane, a native of the State, was educated at AVest Point,

an accomplished scholar, and a commander of first-class abili-

ties. A comimny of Irishmen in Charleston volunteered for

the Florida war, and were attached to his command. They
were all Catholics but one ; they prepared for the peiilous

Indian warfare amid the swamps by the reception of the

Sacraments of Penance and Holy Communion, were blessed

by Bishop England, and received, at the moment of their de-

parture, each man a cross to be worn on his person. General

Brisbane assisted at the ceremony, and was deeply impressed.

The dashing boldness of the chief officer, and the hered-

itary bravery of the men, led them into the thick of the fray,

and placed them always in the gap of danger. Several men
of the other commands had lost their lives from the malaria

of the country, camp diseases, and the arrow of the aborigines.
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After the surrender of Osceola, and the war had ended, Gen-
eral Brisbane led back the volunteers in safety to the old

Cathedral to make thanksgiving for their preservation, which
was considered miraculous ; only one man was lost—the

non-Catholic Irishman. The garments of many were riddled

with balls. The General and his lady, who was a Miss White,
were conducted to the Faith, and professed it until death

with unabating fervor. Having survived her liusband, who
died about the year 1851, she became an Ursuline nun under
the name of Sister Borgia, and died at the convent, near

Columbia, about the year 1872.

The General became proprietor of a vast tract of land in

Baker, Dooly, and Early Counties, in Southern Georgia, proba-

bly a remuneration for his military services. He fostered

the idea of maldng it a great Catholic colonj^, planted a tall

cross in the center, and dedicated the territory to St. Ignatius

about 1837. He introduced a number of Irish laborers, com-

menced and finished a railroad about forty miles long through

the entire length of the domain, and terminating in Albany,

on Flint River. He even had cars in running order constructed

on block wheels. His idea was to bring the cotton trade of the

Gulf States into Savannah by this route. The gigantic strides

of railroad progress a few years later defeated his project and
labors, and even isolated the locality more than ever. Re-

munerated only by the worthless railroad stock, the laborers

suffered great privations, were in need of the necessaries of

life, and many died from want and sickness. Rev. James
Graham, the missionary priest, contracted the terrible Geor-

gia chills in this manner, and soon after died at Macon under

a renewed attack.

After the railroad project was abandoned the General turned
liis exclusive attention to the founding of a Catholic colony.

Sincere and honest in his intentions, but warm and enthusias-

tic, he persuaded the Bishop to adopt his opinions, and add the

sanction of his name and influence to the plan of colonization.

The name of a bishop is a great power; it is, to a certain extent,

the approbation of the Catholic Church in recommendation of

a project, a treatise on religion, or a book of devotion. With-
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out this Imprimatur, a prayer-book, a catechism, the sim-

plest book treating on religion, shoukl be cautiously es-

chewed by the laity.

Under this unquestionable guarantee, precluding the least

suspicion of fraud or deceit, an immigration office was opened
in Liverpool, under a Mr. Keilly. Relying on the truth of the

statements contained in the printed circulars, quite a number
of Catholics were induced to accept the terras, paid their

passage, and embarked for this country. Like the Israelites,

they sent a spy before them to examine the nature of the soil,

the character of the climate, and all other questions of vital

importance to the immigrant. The report was very unfavor-

able ; the people felt disappointed ; some were in Charleston,

and others in the Northern Atlantic cities, but all said that

they were deluded and deceived, that the Bishop's name and
letters attached to the document were the cause, and they de-

manded restitution. He assisted them as far as he was able.

After having carefully preserved the circular, I found
the statements made were all, correct, with the exception of

high coloring, the mark of a sanguine disposition and an earnest
mind, convinced of the fundamental truth of the statement,

and eager to impress the same ideas on others. Colonization

schemes, like match-making, are rather a dangerous experi-

ment, and at best a thankless undertaking. The prime mover
will invariably be made the scapegoat for all future disap-

pointments, for which he is not to blame, and which have
their origin in the faults of the colonists. Bishop Byrne in

Arkansas, and many other worthy ecclesiastics, made the ex-

periment to their loss and inconvenience, and few have
escaped blame. The colonists require maintenance, not

only during the first year, but always, and frequently regard

the disbursement of the purchase money a mere injustice ; in

short they are never satisfied. It is better that they them-
selves select their location; they will then appreciate any
assistance, work more steadily, and if they fail, they have
none to blame but themselves for the imprudence or neglect.

Georgia and the section in question offer better advantages

to immigrants than any of the Western States ; the failure of
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the enterprise is to be regretted for maiiY reasons. Xot only

success, but defeat, when the intention is good, have merit

before God. The failure of the enterprise detracts no more

from the reward of Bishop Reynolds than the loss of his

CathediTil by fire, shortly after his death. I know one relig-

ious in this community who daily offers his life in defence

of any of the prerogatives of our Blessed Lady. AYho knows

what cro"\vn he may receive in recom^Dense ? It is the proper

intention that causes a mere vulgar assassination or execu-

tion to become a martyrdom.

The descendants of the Huguenots entertained a deep re-

spect for Bishop Reynolds. It is a great mistake to call

South Carolina a Huguenot settlement ; they were the least in

number of aU the original colonists, as may be seen by the

writings of the late Gilmore Simms. A small number of

those people settled in the vicinity of Port Rojral and soon

spread over Edisto Island ; their names and occupations are

on record, and they were ordinary immigrants from France,

and under no necessity of leaving their native country, save

•to better their c-ondition, like all other European immi-

grants. Excej)t in identity of sentiment and opinion, they

have as little connection with the massacre of Barthol-

omew's Day, as Lafayette, Beauregard, or Stephen GiiYird,

There is nothing in the annals of history more false than the

attempt to implicate the Catholic Church in that crime;

she had as little to do with it as with the roasting of Michael

Servetus by Calvin, or the tin AValsingham boots in which

Queen Elizabeth cooked with boiling oil the feet of Archbishop

Healy and the other Irish Prelates before hanging them. It

is evidently absurd to charge the Church with crimes which

she condemns and abhors, no matter by whom perpetrated.

Whether, as the best historians prove, only less than a hun-

dred, instead of many thousands, as is falsely asserted, i:ter-

ished, it makes no difference ; the principle is the same,

the Catholic Church equaUy abhors the act, and had no

participation in producing it.

The French descent of Bishop Reynolds on the maternal

side endeared him considerably to that nationality, irrespec-
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tive of party differences tliroiigliont the diocese. None of

his sermons are XDublished. His pastorals and letters on
mixed marriages spread over the pages of the Miscellany are

excellent specimens of composition, glowing with pathos

and piety, and were universally admired. Slumbering side

by side with his great predecessor in the episcopal city, may
they be now seated in heaven, one at the right hand and
the other at the left, of the Master whom they served so

faithfully on earth

!

Bury me not in Egypt, was the mandate of the dying Pa-

triarch to his regal offspring. The Church at all times has

manifested deep concern for the resting-place of the remains-

of her deceased children. In this spirit Bisho^D Reynolds pro-

vided a burying-ground for the Catholics of Charleston.

There was no other work which endeared him more to the

minds of the x)eople ; it stands a monument to his zeal and
jDaternal solicitude for his flock, more durable than brass,

marble, or our Cathedral pile. For generations the bodies of

our dead were interred either at St. Mary's or St. Patrick's,

sufficiently large to form only a few family grave-lots. They
had become so crowded that the opening of fresh graves

was an outrage both to the living and the dead. The city

had provided the Magnolia, and though large enough for

the accommodation of her dead for centuries, the Bishop

could not purchase a section of it at a reasonable price for

the Catholics. Like his jDredecessor, he never allowed his

necessities to be made a means of extortion or unjust exac-

tion. With his usual indomitable energy and confidence

in God, he immediately purchased a large body of land,

adjacent and nearer to the city, fenced it round save on the

side close by the ocean's swell, erected the tall central Cross,

consecrated it with great solemnity under the title of St. Law-
kexce's Cemetery. Thus like the Good Shepherd he saved

the souls of his people while living, and j)rovided a resting-

place for their bodies after death. Slumbering close by,

the Atlantic will murmur a requiem over shepherd and

flock, until that morning when ranging them in that radiant

procession, they will be presented by him to their common
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Father and God. The see of Charleston will always be proud

of this golden link in the chain of her succession.

Rt. Rev. Patkick N. Lynch, D.D.,

Is the third Bishop and present incumbent of the see of

Charleston, was raised in Cheraw, S. C, and born of edify-

ing Catholic parents. The venerable Father O'Neill, of

Savannah, discovering a vocation in the stripling, nurtured

by pious parents, conducted him to the city and en-

tered him as a student in the Seminary of St. John the

Bai3tist in the early years of the administration of Bishop

England ; who after some brief period of time, sent him with

Dr. Corcoran to Rome to be educated in the Propaganda.

After having made the due course of studies, with distin-

guished ability, he graduated with great honor, and was
decorated with the degree of Doctor of Divinity. Ordained

priest in 1840, he repaired to Charleston and was stationed

at the Cathedral, where he officiated until the death of the

Bishop in 1842, and through the administration of Very Rev,

R. S. Baker, until the nomination of Bishop Reynolds in

1844. He was editor of the United States Catliolic Miscel-

lany for some years, and had acquired favorable notoriety

by his masterly and mild controversy with Rev. D. Thorn-

well, of the South Carolina College, and in which he defeated

his antagonist in the estimation of men who could not mis-

take sophistry and asperity for argument. The new Bishop

appointed him pastor of St. Mary's Church, principal of the

Collegiate Institute, and also Vicar-General. All these

offices he filled with ability and credit to himself. He also

superintended, in a great measure, the work on the new
Cathedral.

After the demise of Rt. Rev. Dr. Reynolds in 1855, the Vicar-

General was confirmed as Administrator of the vacant see,

which he w^as called to occupy in March, 1858, and was conse-

crated by Archbishop Kenrick in Charleston on the 14tli

day of March of the same year, assisted by Bishop Portier, of

Mobile, Barry, of Savannah, and McGill, of Richmond, who
delivered an admirable discourse on the occasion. The ap-
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l^ointment of Bishop Lyncli was received with acclamation
by clergy and laity. His administration fell on disastrous

times for the diocese of Charleston; the war of secession

was inangnrated in 1860 ; within a year a destructive fire com-
menced at the eastern section of the city, was driven by the

wind across its most populous portion, and finished its mad
course near the northwest terminus, leaving in its wake
a black streak through which General Sherman's army could
have inarched, meeting few houses on which to practise

their favorite amusements. In its course it was the most ec-

centric conflagration ever witnessed. The new Cathedral,

the pride of the city, the residence of the Bishop and clergy,

the extensive diocesan library, and many a valued treasure

beside, were after a single night all things of the past. To
add still more to the calamity, the insurance policy on the

Cathedral building having expired, was not renewed after

expiration, through an oversight of the clergyman in charge
of this department of the domestic economy.
The city was deserted soon after by the inhabitants, dur-

ing its bombardment by the Federal fleet. The State was re-

duced to beggary, and bordered on anarchy. Tliere was
scarcely a good dollar to be found within its borders, and
the people were straitened for want of food or the com-
monest clothing. Misfortunes seldom come alone. Sher-

man led his army without remorse through the interior,

sj)reading ruin and desolation on all sides ; and in the

conflagTation of Columbia, destroyed St. Mary's College, the

Sisters' house, and the Ursuline Convent, established by the

Bishop at great labor and heavy cost, throwing the inmates

out into the flames.

Fire, famine, and the sword ; not singly, but all at once,

plied their work of ruin, and left the diocese in a state of

poverty, wretchedness, and suffering unparalleled in any ec-

clesiastical district in the worldwide extent of the Catholic

Church. The Bishoj), who had been on an honorable mis-

sion in France, in the interest of peace, returned, and im-

mediately undertook to repair the losses as far as j)ossible.

Under the most favorable auspices (as all who have tried it
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will confess) begging is a most arduous and thankless task,
and every dollar obtained is well earned. The human heart
is a mine that reluctantly yields its golden treasures, and a
man's purse is his weakest point.

The Bishop has been blamed for non-residence and pro-
longed absence, but facts will prove that it was in the inter-

est of religion in his sorely-stricken diocese. The seaports
of the North had been visited repeatedly, and many collec-

tions made, especially in New York. The Bishop's house in
Broad Street, the Cathedral, the male orphan asylum, and
new churches, must have cost a great deal of money and
much labor. These, together with the increased number of
clergy and religious, evince that, despite of all difficulties,

the diocese of Charleston is now advancing, and is springino-

into life Phoenix-like from its ashes. In order to afford to
the State of North Carolina all the benefits inseparably con-
nected with the administration of a local bishop, he caused
its erection into a vicariate in 1858, with the Rt. Rev. James
Gibbons, D.D., as its Vicar-Apostolic.

He obtQ-ined the appointment to the see of St. Augustine

as successor to Bishop Verot, of the Rt. Rev. Dr. Moore,

whom he consecrated in Charleston in 1877.

Dr. Moore was born in Ireland, made his preparatory

studies in the Seminary of St. John the Baptist, and was sent

to the Propaganda by Bishop Reynolds, w^here he made the

usual course of studies, and graduated as Doctor in The-

olog3^ After his ordination, he returned to the diocese about

1859, and was stationed at the Cathedral, where he faithfully

discharged his duties until the death of Father P. O'Neile,

the parish priest of St. Patrick's Church, whom he succeeded

about the year 1863, and was appointed Yicar-General after

the demise of Dr. Birmingham in 1872. He also had charge

of the Boys' Orphan Asylum instituted by the Bishop, be-

sides other offices of honor and trust. He is still a young
man in the prime of life, and his election to the episcopacy

was universally applauded. His zeal, learning, and spot-

less character render him a meet successor to the pious

and devoted Bishop Yerot. It is hoped that he will succeed
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in obtaining from the United States Grovernment clie Church
property in St. Angustine, unjustly held.

Since his first return from Rome, Dr. Lynch attended all

the jSTational Councils held in Baltimore up to the time of his

consecration, as theologian, and since then as Bishop, and
was one of the Fathers of the late Council of the Vatican, leav-

ing his mark on each for learning and dignit}^ He has writ-

ten learned essays on a variety of interesting subjects, univer-

sally admired for literary research, clearness, and purity of

langiiage, and adai)tation to modern advancement in science

and learning. Though not as exhaustive as Bishop McGill,

nor as gorgeous as Bishop England as a pulpit orator. Bishop
Lynch is not surpassed by either in grand simplicity.

A good personal appearance is a necessary qualification for

a public speaker. With a tall, full, and senatorial mien, the

hoary honors of many years in the priesthood cii'cling his

brow, and absolute self-possession, his first appearance raises

the expectation of his listeners and conciliates their favor.

His discourses are methodical and dry at the commence-
ment, and his expressions quaint ; as he advances, the lines

extend, embracing the subject in its comprehensiveness, and
exhibiting as in a panorama all its leading features, in

strong language, unencumbered by useless ornament. Ready
for great occasions and great subjects, he always utters great

truths, and cannot be commmonj)lace. His letters on the

Vatican Council, published in the Catholic World, are the

most learned and ample description in English of that great-

est event of the nineteenth century. The articles on our

Lord's divine nature and on the standing miracle of the

Church, the liquefaction of the blood of St, Januarius at Na-
ples, are unsurpassed as essays ; while his discourse on the

occasion of the translation of the remains of the deceased

Bishops of Boston breathes the air of the Catacombs, and will

be admired long after he too, with mitre and pastoral staff,

will be crumbled to dust. It is unnecessary to enlarge on
the subject, for this generation ; the Bishop is still strpng

and vigorous, and will most likely be able to speak for him-

self many years yet to come.
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An additional canse of embarrassment was the payment of

the money intrusted to his keeping by the Irish Catholic

poor at the commmencment of the civil war. The subse-

quent worthlessness of the Confederate money, the loss of all

resources throughout the entire South, and his diocese more
especially, rendered this strictly a debt of honor ; he has

met many of the demands, and others too equally urgent and
uncomj^romising. High destinies have corresponding pains

;

doubtless he has suffered much and has much to condone

;

being occasions of merit, all are blessings, and the grace of

God can render a man equal to them. He will be met
further on in these pages, as we j)ass through human life on
our journey to the grave.

The author is indebted to an esteemed correspondent for

the following notice of the Bishop's family, which j)ossesses

great interest and edification for the reader,

"Among the early Catholic settlers in South Carolina may
be reckoned Mr. and Mrs. Conlaw Peter Lynch. When
they landed in Georgetown, South Carolina, in 1819, there

was but one Catholic priest in the State, and they had to

carry their infant to Charleston to have it 'baptized by Rev.

Dr. Gallagher.

"The town of Cheraw is situated at the head of naviga-

tion on the great Pedee River—was just mapped out and

about to be incorporated by the Legislature. It suddenly

became an important place, recommended to the planters on

the river for its healthfulness, and became the best cotton

market for the back country and North Carolina.

"Governor Wilson, of Georgetown, recommended this

locality to Mr. Conlaw Peter Lynch, and gave him letters of

introduction to General Harrington, of Marlborough. Mr.

and Mrs. Lynch were very young, and had married contrary

to the will of Mrs. Lynch' s father, for which reason he dis-

inherited her. This, with other painful circumstances, caused

the young people to bid adieu to happy scenes of childhood

and emigrate to America.

"In the spring of 1819 they took passage on the first steam-

boat that ascended the great Pedee River, but as the waters
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of the river were then low the boat ran aground near Marr' s

Bluff. The delay and exposure threw Mr. Lynch into a
slow nervous fever, from which he should have died on the
boat, had not Major and Mrs. Pouncey had him brought to

their own mansion out in the Piney woods, and for six weeks
bestowed upon him every necessary care and attention. Mr.
and Mrs. Lynch never wearied of speaking with gratitude

and affection of Major and Mrs. Pouncey and family, to

whose great kindness they were so deeply indebted. Upon
Mr. Lynch' s recovery he sent Governor Wilson's letter to his

brother-in-law, General Harrington,who sent a conveyance for

them. Eventually Mr. and Mrs. L. reached General Harring-

ton,but the delay and lateness of the season rendered business

arrangements somewhat unsatisfactory. After extending the
courtesies of his home to the travellers for a few days, the

General secured a house for them in Cheraw, at Mr. Lynch'

s

request. In those days there were few houses in the newly
laid-out town, and those were built entirely of wood, some-
thing novel to Mr. and Mrs. L., accustomed to the stone-

wall dwellings in L^eland. Mr. Lynch was fortunate in hav-

ing secured from the beginning of his career the friendship

of such gentlemen as Governor "Wilson, General Harrington,

and Major Pouncey.

"I^ow that our young people had selected a home for life

in this remote i)lace, they looked around to choose a site

whereon to build ; and Mr. L. immediately employed car-

penters to do the work for him. In his delicate state of

health after the fever, Mr. L. enjoyed the fresh j^ine, joined

the worlonen in their labors, and soon saw a handsome wooden
house erected in the west end of tovra. From that time

his health grew more stable, though never robust, and by the

advice of his physician he continued to work in pine wood.
This he did with success, always employing good workmen,
and himself studying architecture and building. In 1820

the diocese of Charleston was established, and Et. Eev. Dr.

England brought out priests from Ireland and began the

onerous labors of his diocese. But it was several years be-

fore he was able to send a priest to Cheraw. At length he
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sent one up into the country, and Mr. and Mrs. Lynch had

four children Ijaptlzed at one and the same time. There

was not another Catholic for miles around, and had Mr. and

Mrs. L. commanded less esteem it would be difficult to say

what ideas would have been entertained respecting them as

Papists. One man actually walked two miles after attend-

ing a camp-meeting, just to see a Papist, and whether he had

the veritable "hoofs and horns." But after some conversa-

tion, during which Mr. L. noticed his scrutinizing glances,

the man very pleasantly ex^^lained himself to Mr. L., who
had quite won his heart.

"Happily Mr. L.was well versed in history and possessed

a wonderful chronological memory, and could quote Scrip-

ture, chapter and verse, equal to any jmrson, and far more

accurately than many ; so that in controversy he was always

r3ady for any argument, and by his quick Irish wit and

pleasant manner could say much on doctrinal truth with-

out ever offending. Indeed, he was never known to have an

enemy.
"Mr. and Mrs. L. assembled their numerous little family

regularly forprayer, and were most edifying and exact to in-

struct them in the truths of the Faith. On Sundays, in

order to impress their children with res^Dect for the Lord's

Day, Mrs. L. was accustomed to dress them in their best

clothes as if they were going out to church ; then they were

assembled for Massqorayers ; after which were read the

Lives of the Saints. All spent the day very religiously at

home, and with a quiet happiness, and in the afternoon

Catechism class was held, and a prize given to the best in

class and controversy.

"Thus were those children taught at a very early age to

silently shun heresy, and at the same time to learn a reason

for the i'aith that was in them. When the priest came
again to visit Cheraw lie found the children well prepared

for the Sacrament of Penance, and expressed the highest

admiration for so well regulated and governed a household.

"The priest' s visit of a week or ten days was always a

ha^opy epoch in this family—whether it was the Rev. Father
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Stokes, or the Rev. Father O'lVeill, or Rev. Father Binriing-

ham, from Cohimbia, S. C, or Rev. Father McGiiinness and
Father Wheelan, from Fayetteville, N. C, or Rev. Father
Murphy from Wilmington, N. C.,—all met a most cordial and
respectful welcome—the children clustered around them to

receive their blessing, and also words of encouragement and
judicious praise, together with "bon-bons" and some pious

souvenirs. How happy were they to merit such from the

Rev. Fathers ! Mr. L. could pour out his heart in sympa-
thy to such a congenial friend and spiritual adviser—the

best board was spread to refresh the fatigued missioner,

who travelled in an open buggy from place to place, and was
often tired, and hungry, and drenched with rain. Mrs. L.

with motherly instincts renovated the scanty wardrobe of

the saintly priest, and like the Sunamitess, represented his

wants to her husband. They rightly esteemed the blessings

beyond all i)rice, which came to themselves and family with
the priest's visits, and Mr. L. would have thought less than
$10 a poor offering to a priest as a small token of gratitude,

and only wished his means were commensurate with his

desires.

"ISTot onlythe priest, but every one, was struck with admi-
ration on seeing such a numerous family of healthy, intelli-

gent children so united and loving among themselves, so de-

voted and obedient to their parents. What was it that gave
such an uncommon tone to this family ? Religion. Those
children saw in their parents religion, fidelity, self-sacrifice,

union, and all those beautiful domestic virtues which elevate

the home circle and ennoble it. Hence, resi)ect and obedi-

ence were easy and si:)ontaneous.

"Mr. and Mrs. L. soon began to feel happy and proud
in hearing the encomiums of the children from their school-

teachers, who pronounced them the most obedient and in-

telligent students under their charge, and they were often

amused to find their eldest son mounted in his father's arm-
chair, which he had wheeled around for a pulpit, holding
forth to his delighted audience of little brothers and sisters.

This was indeed an adumbration of the future. At length.
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Rt. Rev. Bishoi) England made the visitation of liis diocese,

and on arriving at Clieraw was charmed to meet in this np-

country a true Irish-toned family, so congenial, and his

praises of their admirable domestic government were enthu-

siastic. The Bishoj) proposed that Mr. L. would send

his oldest son Patrick to his own classic school in Charles-

ton. Already there seemed to spring up between the illus-

trious Bishop and the youth those warm feelings which
attract towards each other, persons of great dis^Darity of age,

and which are prompted by a profound respect and conll-

dence on one side, and almost paternal affection on the

other. The good Bishop already discerned in the youth a

vocation to the priesthood.

"Mr.ConlawLynch's family are " the Lynch s of Galway,"

and the traditions of his family tell much of tlieu' sufferings

in the cause of Faith and country, and many of them were

self-exiled rather than endure the wrongs inflicted on their

native and beloved Isle, and those remaming at home had
founded Burses or Scholarships in the Irish College in

Paris, that their sons might enjoy the advantages of educa-

tion denied them at home. The great Liberator, Daniel

O'Connell, had not effected Catholic emancipation when
Mr. and Mrs. L. left Ireland. From time immemorial it was
a pious custom in Mr. L.'s family, to consecrate the first-

born to Almighty God, and while this was never mentioned

to the child, the j)arents were only too happy if a vocation

developed itself and verified to them that their offering was
accepted by the Most High. IS'ow Mr. and Mrs. L. were
truly happy at the choice made by theii^ first-born son—

a

choice wholly spontaneous and uninfluenced.

"Mrs. Eleanor McMahon Neillson Lynch was the daughter
of Sue McMahon, cousin of Marshal McMahon, the present
ruler of the French nation.

'In her youth she had often seen the indignation of her
family aroused by the action of the Orauge party, but the
most appalling scene of her young life was to see struck
dowTi by the hand of an Orange hireling, her uncle,

Hugh McMahon. It was but the work of a terrible mo-
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ment. Scarcely had the fine, manly fonn of Mr. McMahon
appeared on the platform, when the air was filled with
cheers from the vast crowd which he was about to ad-

dress ; he raised his hand in response to the salutation,

when the assassin rushed u^Don him, plunged a dagger
into his heart, turned, dashed into the crowd, and . was
lost to view. The orator of the day, the handsome and
gifted Hugh McMahon, staggered, should have fallen, had
not a dozen brave arms upheld him. All was confusion.

This awe-inspiring scene never faded from the memory of

his niece, though then but a little girl in the arms of a ser-

vant-man, who proudly held her uj) above the crowd. The
bier of her uncle was draped in crimson, and Hugh McMahon
laid in state.

"Although the church and family burial-gi'ound were three

miles distant, bands of pall-bearers, each wearing broad
sashes of crimson on their arms instead of black crape,

claimed the honor of bearing his remains,, and would not

allow either hearse or horse. This scene of violence, and
others perpetrated by the Orange faction in Ireland, were
narrated in a hush of reverence for martyrs of the Faith,

and the childi-en grew up firm, strong Catholics, although
possessing neither Catholic schools nor Church privileges.

As their children advanced to the age of receiving Holy
Communion Mr. and Mrs. Lynch sent them off to some good
Catholic institution, where they could be properly instructed

and prepared for this most important act of their young life,

and Divine Providence blessed them in an extraordinary

manner.

"When their children became of a marriageable age, these

prudent parents resolved to save them the sufferings to

which they themselves had been subjected, and entering into

their views, assisted them in every way as far as was right

and proper. They possessed the entire confidence and af-

fection of their children, who, on their part, would have been

unwilling to take any important step without the consent

and blessing of their beloved parents,

' 'AVhile Mr. and Mrs. L. spared no pains to make home at-
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tractive and lovable to tlie young people, tliey were very ex-

acting concerning all tlie proprieties of life, and never would

tolerate levity or familiarity of any kind, and .required a re-

spectful courtesy and Christian dignity at all times, and that

the "sweet small courtesies of life" should never be neg-

lected. Few and far between as were the Catholic fami-

lies of the diocese, Divine Providence heard the prayer of

those good parents, and not a single mixed marriage oc-

curred in that large family, though many a mile had to be

traversed by the young people, to find a suitable match, and

that, too, in days when there were no railroads intersecting

the States as now. Before Mr. and Mrs. L.'s numerous

family of gro^\^l-ul3 sons and daughters had begun to settle off,

the priest used to visit Cheraw once or twice a year. On
these occasions Mass was said in the parlor, where the few

Catholics in the neighborhood assembled, but Mr. L. now
proposed to build a church, and accordingly donated a

handsome lot nearly opposite to his own dwelling. He be-

gan making collections among his friends, who were remark-

ably generous, although none of them were Catholics ; and

soon the work was in operation under his own direction,

and never did he use his drawing-board and "T" square with

so much pleasure. When the church was completed and

the deeds placed in the hands of Et. Rev. Bishop England,

it was a happy day for Mr. and Mrs. L. The illustrious

Bishop, who had always been a warm personal friend, and

noAv counted their oldest son among his priests, felt happy

to send Rev. Dr. Lynch to spend a week at a time with his

family, when crowds assembled in the little Catholic church
— " Saint Peter's"—to hear his eloquent sermons, and to re-

new an acquaintance which had been interrupted by an ab-

sence of six years at the College Propaganda Fide, Rome,

Italy.

"Happy and proud, were Mr. and Mrs. L. of their twelve

children, as they saw them entering on their various duties

and callings of life, respected and esteemed by their fellow-

citizens, and iDutting in practice the lessons given them from

their infancy. Theks was a spirit of faith and loving trust in
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the mercies of the Lord, One of the many striking instances

of how this spirit was' rewarded, occurred about this time. It

was decided by Mrs. L.'s physicians that she shouldgo to Dr.
Sims' celebrated hospital in New York. While Mrs. L. was
fulfilling so well the duties of a mother, she denied herself all

travel,and even visited her friends comparatively little, yet she
made their visits to her home so agreeable, that she may
be said to have enjoyed society. Mr. and Mrs. L.

started for ISTew York, travelled slowly, taking Baltimore in

their w-ay that they might visit their Carmelite daughter, who
was the first nun Mrs. L. had ever seen. Archbishoj)
Kenrick readily gave pennission that the invalid mother
could enter her daughter's monastery and cell. She was de-

lighted with all she saw, si:)ent the day very happily with
her daughter and community, rested on the little hard bed
of the Carmelite nun, congratulated her daughter on her
happy choice, and bade adieu again, for the last time.

Having arrived in iN'ew York they sent their letters of intro-

duction from their son. Dr. John Lynch, to Dr. Sims, under
whose skilful care Mrs. L. remained some two months, by
w^hich time she was entirely cured. During this trying

period, not only Dr. Sims, but also his wife and daughters,

spared no pains to render her time agreeable. Mr. and Mrs,
L. returned home by steamer to Charleston, and thence

started by railroad for Cheraw. A heavy rain had washed
away the bridge near Society Hill, and trees were blown
across the track. The cars were going at a rapid sj^eed,

and in the dark of the evening Mr, and Mrs, L. were saying

their Rosary, as was their pious custom, when suddenly the

speed of the cars slackened—a plunge was heard—a jolt

—

and all stopped. The locomotive had been thrown to one
side off the track by a tree lying cross^vise. Surely it was a

miraculous escape ! Several of the passengers got out, a crowd
soon surrounded the cars, but all efforts to move the locomo-

tive proved ineffectual. God be praised ! The night had
become very dark, so finally it was determined to wait till

morning for further efforts. Some of the iDassengers slei)t

quite comfortably in the cars (there were no Pullman's sleep-
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ing-cars in those days), wliile others, Mr. and Mrs. L. among
the number, were invited to share the hospitality of fami-

lies living on and near the road.
'

' Next morning the mercies of the Lord were made mani-

fest to them, for had the cars run fifty yards further, all

would have been precipitated through the broken bridge

!

That Rosary was never forgotten, but often repeated in

gratitude to our Blessed Lady. After enjoying the kind

hospitality offered them, Mr. and Mrs. L. procured a car-

riage, and in a few hours reached home in safety, in Cheraw.

"Mr. Conlaw Peter Lynch lived to the advanced age of

eighty-one years, having enjoyed fifty-six years of married

life, fifty-four of which he spent in Cheraw, where he was
beloved and respected by all who knew him. He was the

father of fourteen children, twelve of whom he reared to

maturity.
" His remains lie interred in the family burial-ground, sur-

rounded by his children, several of whom preceded him to

the tomb. Such was the resi3ect in which he and they were

held, that horses were not allowed to bear his remains to the

church. He died as he had lived, and was sustained by the

Sacraments of Holy Mother Church.

"Mrs. Lynch survived her husband seven years, but could

not live where he was not, and in view of their once happy
home. She spent much of her time at the Ursuline Convent,

Yalle Crucis, where her granddaughters were being edu-

cated, and her daughter and granddaughter are nuns. Also

at her son's, in Columbia—Br. John Lynch. It was while

on a visit to her son and family that she received her sum-
mons to join the loved ones gone before, in singing the mer-

cies of the Lord for all eternity ! She was truly the valiant

woman, whose husband trusted in her, whose children rose

up and called her blessed. Her remains repose for a time in

the Catholic graveyard in Columbia, but will be removed to

the family resting-place in Cheraw, and placed beside him
for whom she gave up home and country, and to whom she

was ever a devoted wife."
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THE missionary labors of the clergy affording no leisure

for literary pursuits, the records of the diocese were very
limited, and the few that existed having perished by the rav-

ages of time, fire, and war, I possess but scanty ^ratten mate-

rials for compiling these sketches. In their absence, I am
necessitated to substitute a good memory^ and perpetrate the

solecism of quoting myself. The reliability of the state-

ments mil gain force from the fact that they are the recol-

lections of a residence of nearly forty years spent on the

scene of action, and a missionary life of thirty-six years,

stretching over aU sections of the diocese in the three States.

I form the connecting link between the past and the

present. What I have not witnessed, I have received on re-

liable authority ; there are living witnesses of the facts

placed on record. I can however safely assert that few jnib-

lic events have occurred, either in the diocese or the States

which it embraces, that have escaped my recollection.

137
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For our better acquaintance, I will inform tlie reader, wlio

may accompany me to the end of the journey, that I was

born in County Cork, Ireland, on the Feast of the Presenta-

tion of our Blessed Lady, November 21st, 1821. I attribute all

the singular mercies of my long life in the X)riesthood to

this coincidence. My vocation did not come by human sugges-

tion. It w^as formed at any early day. I recollect nothing

in my life beyond it. Conducted to the parish church,

I know not whether led or carried, I saw the aged priest.

Father Cornelius Buckley, saying Mass. I then determined

to become what he was, and this is the first recollection of my
existence. I made the primary studies principally in the

city of Cork. Recommended to offer myself for the priest-

hood to the diocese of Charleston by Miss England, the

Superioress of the North Presentation Convent, and Sister

Teresa Murphy, a relative, who died about 1843, after having

been a professed nun over fifty years, Father Delany, the

present Bishoj) of Cork, examined me in the languages, and

guaranteed that I was instructed sufficiently to enter on the

higher studies of Philosophy and Theology. Bishop England

sent for me. Accomj)anied by my sister Julia, a candidate

for the Sisters' convent, I arrived in Charleston in Novem-

ber, 1840, entered the Seminary immediately, and after four

years, study, was ordained Priest on the 24th of May, 1844,

being Pentecost Sunday. Apart from preparation for class,

I discharged, while a seminarian, the several duties of senior

student, presiding at the divine office, over all the religious

duties, and exercising a subordinate sujoervision in general.

I was sacristan for the Cathedral, and catechist; I super-

added the instruction of slaves in their religion ; teaching

catechism and prayers when I had a moment to spare, and
prepared several adults for Baptism and the other Sacra-

ments, I recollect no work of all my life that now affords

me more consolation.

My class-mates were John Francis Kirbyand P. J. Coffey.

We were ordained simultaneously, and the first on whom
Bishop Reynolds conferred the Sacrament of Holy Orders.

We studied theology under Dr. Baker, and were taught the
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rubrics by Rev. Dr. Corcoran, wlio had returned from the

Propaganda within the year. Rev. J. F. Kirby was sent to

Angnsta as assistant under Father Barry. I was sent to

Savannah in a like capacity nnder Father O'Neile. Rev.

Mr. Coffey was stationed at ISTewbern, on an independent

mission, being the oldest. He was about twenty-six years

old, the other gentleman and I were each only a few days

over twenty-two years and six months. Our ordination was

deferred until we attained the extreme limit which the dis-

pensation could reach. Mr. Coffey after some time was

transferred to Columbus, Ga., where he had a very trying

time. He assisted the Rev. Thomas Malony in his last mo-

ments, and discharged all his duties faithfully, until again

restored to the North Carolina missions. He labored several

years in the diocese. He was some time under Bishop Ken-

rick, and also served on the mission in his native country.

He died in St. Francis Hospital, in Jersey City, in 1876, fifty-

eight years old. He was diminutive in size, and barely

saved his distance from canonical impediment in this respect

;

his chasuble and alb were nearly of equal length. He received

marked kindness at the hosi)ital during his last sickness,

was fortified with all the Sacraments, and died in peace with

his Maker. He had always cherished a lively devotion to

our Blessed Lady. Such, Saint Alphonsus assures us, is a sign

of perserverance and of salvation. In the Cathedral he

would have been as efficient as another, and an ornament to

the sanctuary ; but he was physically unfitted for the onerous

duties of a rough mission. Before entering the Seminary

he was associated ^\ith Mr. Denman in the business depart-

ment of the Truth- Teller and also taught in Father Barry's

orphan school at Augusta, where he contracted the Georgia

fever, and never after fully recovered from its effects.

The Bishop is standard-bearer of the Cross, and the first

missionary, by virtue of his office. After receiving his mis-

sion from the Pope, the history of the Church in every re-

gion begins with his appointment and labors. Wherever

there is a BisTiop, there also is the Church, says one of the

doctors of the early ages, even without a temple, a priest, or
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a congregation ; because it is tlie grace of liis order to create.

Anterior to the formation of the see, there is generally a

state of disorganizationand uncertainty, not unlike the twilight

that invests the origin of nations when the poet's fancy be-

comes the most authentic record. The conversion of a people,

and the perpetuity of the Faith, are indissolubly attached,

by Divine Providence, to the episcopal order. It has been

so from the beginning. Whenever the succession has been
interrupted, the Faith has failed. Persecution and heresy

understand this very well ; the first blow was aimed at the

Bishop. '^Strike tlie slieplierd., and the floclcioillhe dis-

persed,'''' applies equally to all times. This is the reason

why, in proportion to their number, there are more bishops

martyrs than i)riests. If the prelates had been as steadfast

in Germany and England, at the time of the so-called Refor-

mation, as they were in Ireland, and subsequently in France,

religion had never perished in the former countries ; for the

masses of the people were always Catholic in heart. In

Spain, in Africa, and wherever the Apostles had planted the

Church, w^e read that the custom w^as, invariably to ordain

bishops and priests to continue their work. If St. Francis

Xavier had been able to adopt this i)lan, his labors and his

missions would perhaps have been perpetuated, and India at

this day might be Catholic. In religion, as in all things else,

an order and fitness has been established by divine economy

;

and to the observance God attaches the blessing of success.

He wishes that we should not only do His will, but also, in

the manner that He willeth.

In colonial times, the Carolinas were under the jurisdic-

tion of the Vicar-Apostolic of the London district. The his-

tory of the Church, after the descent of the Holy Ghost, be-

gins with the preaching of two Apostles, vAt\\ stripes on
their backs ; it begins in Charleston with two Catholics, clad

in garments equally ignominious, and scarcely less painf al.

In the year 1775, two Catholic Irishmen were tarred and
feathered., charged with the doubtful crime of tampering with

negroes. The above is the first item in the history of Catholic-

ity in the Carolinas, and will serve as a text for succeeding
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chapters to the close of the civil war ; the act was significant,

and the prophecy of her future life. The first Catholics were
some poor Irish immigrants or redemptionists, a name by
which they were called, who were unable to pay for their

passage ; they were apprenticed on their arrival to the plant-

ers, who reimbursed the captain for the exioense of their

transportation. The Italians as a body have ceased to be a
missionary nation. The first Mass was celebrated in Charles-

ton in the year 1786, by an Italian priest, chaplain on
board a ship bound to South America, which put into the

port and remained for some time. At the solicitation of a
few Irishmen, he landed, said Mass in an humble abode, at

which twelve persons assisted, and departed, after having
consecrated the soil to Catholicity by the act. Like the grain

of mustard seed, it gi-ew, and the number of the faithful \vas

soon after increased by the advent of some Maryland Cath-

olics and a few refugees after the massacre in St. Domingo.
An Irish priest named Father O'Reilly, on his way to the

West Indies, for the benefit of his health, arrived tw^o years

after, and exercised his ministry in their behalf. The first

church in this region was erected at Newberne by the

Gaston family in 1790.

Bishop Carroll was consecrated, and the United States

placed under his jurisdiction, by the Holy See. About
this i)eriod Rev. Mr. Keating came to Charleston, and they

began the work of acquiring a church. Remote from epis-

coi)al supervision, and at a distance of six hundred miles

from the nearest priest, some unworthy men exercised the

holy ministry in Augusta and other places, to the detri-

ment of religion and the scandal of the faithful ; like some
unworthy men of German nationality, who returned from
their wanderings to their native country in order to obtain

preferment under Prince Bismarck, whether as priests or

bishops, married or single, it mattered not. An antiquated

Methodist meeting-house was bought in Hazel Street, fitted

up for the celebration of the divine mysteries, and called St.

Mary's.

At the commencement the colonies never contemi)lated a
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separation from the motlier country, mncli less the estab-

lishment of a republic ; the idea was suggested in the course

of events ; the measure was due to the -wisdom and patriotism

of Washington and his compatriots. The freedom of re-

ligious worship, now guaranteed under the Constitution, was
a matter of necessity. All the popular denominations were
represented by those who framed the instrument. Mutual
jealousy and rivarly forbade the formation of a State Church;

the preference of one necessitated the rejection of the other

aspirants, who had an equal right, and they dreaded the

consequence of a choice. The question was wisely dismissed

and all the citizens were secured in the right of what is

called religious liberty, the privilege of adopting every

system of belief, true or false, or none at all, according to

conviction, taste, or fancy.

But the odious discrimination against Catholics was con-

tinued by nearly all, and abolished only after many years
;

it still disgraces the escutcheon of New Hampshire. It was
removed in South Carolina in 1790, and in North Carolina so

late as 1835, by the influence and labors of Judge Gaston. St.

Mary's Church was incorporated by an act of the Legisla-

ture in the former year. In 1793 Very Rev. Simon Felix

Gallagher, a very learned and eloquent priest, a native of

Dublin, Ireland, was appointed to the care of the nascent

church by Bislioj^ Carroll. Elected a professor in the

Charleston College, his salary relieved the poor congregation

of the burden of his support. His memory is very much re-

vered in the city. With him the duties of his priesthood

were a primary consideration ; he discharged them faith-

fully, and with much credit to himself, and to the advantage
of religion. His father was professor of mathematics in the

College of Maynooth, where the young Levite received his

education. His organized the Hibernian Society in Charles-

ton, framed the rules for its government, and it still exists,

a very strong organization. His portrait adorns the haU; he
is painted as a middle-aged man, of sacerdotal appearance,

holding a ritual folded in a stole used for sick calls. I

found a very learned pamphlet written by him, in defence of
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the Sacrament of Penance and refuting calumnies against

the confessional. Bishop Carrol intended presenting him to

the Holy See for appointment as first Bishoj) of Charleston
;

but that choice was decreed for another.

He was the Vicar-G-eneral for a long time ; he. removed to

Savannah in 1817, and after some years went to New
Orleans. He died about the year 1830, at Vicksburg. He re-

moved the old wooden structure in Charleston and replaced

it by a substantial brick building, which lasted until burned
down by the conflagration of the city about 1838 ; after

which the present edifice was constructed. The Rev. Mr.
Keating was in Charleston in 1790, and returned to his diocese

of Baltimore. The Rev. Mr. Cloriviere was sent hither by the

Archbishop in 1812. He was bom in Brittany, of a noble

family, in 1768, and was a schoolfellow of Chateaubriand. He
was an officer in the army of Louis XVI., embraced the

Vendean cause, became a major-general under Cadoual. His
family name was Limoeslaw. Having been implicated in

the conspiracy agamst the First Consul, he made his escape,

after long concealment, to the United States, and entered the

Seminary at Baltimore in 1808. He was ordained priest in

1812, and set out for Charleston immediately, in order to re-

sist the usurpation of the laity ; after much labor he
succeeded in removing many abuses, and returned to Balti-

more in 1820, when the see was erected. Appointed superior,

he mainly contributed to the establishment of the Visitation

Order. He died of apoplexy in 1826, and is venerated as a
holy priest, and one of the founders of the Church in the

United States. There were two other j)riests whose names
are unknown to the writer before the Bishop arrived. There

was also the Rev. Le Mercine for several years—1811.

Dissensions sprang up about this time in the congregation,

between the English or Irish and French members. Both
parties had built the church in common ; and now, one wished

to assume the control of its affairs, to the exclusion of the

other. The controversy waxed more bitter, and continued

several years, baffling the efforts of the clergy at reconciliation,

and defying the authority of the Bishop. In this wgy it be-
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came scliismatical,and caused a general scandal against Catlio-

licity. One of the two parties spoke English, and the other

spoke French, each insisting on having the sermon loreached in

its own language, to the exclusion of the other. Each party

refused to remain in the church while a sermon was preached

m the language used by the other. At the request of Arch-

bishop Marechal, two Jesuits, Father Fenwick, afterwards

Bishop of Boston, and James Wallace, arrived in 1817, and by
their prudence and tact restored peace. Before resorting to

harsh measures. Father Fenwick tried gentle means, and suc-

ceeded in a great measure. The Unitarians boast that they

are the most orthodox denomination in the country. They suit

all individuals by granting each the privilege to believe as

much or as little as he chooses
;
provided he let other people

alone in their opinions. Acting moderately, on this princijDle,

the Jesuit suited both parties, and made them friends. He
preached in both languages, alternately, the French and
English, in rapid succession. He remained a year after the

arrival of Bishop England. Father Wallace never re-

turned ; he became a professor in the South Carolina College,

and died in 1851.

"By the prudent administration, the zealous discharge of

every duty, and the edifying manners of these gentlemen, and
by removing some of the causes of previous irritation, much
good was effected, the people were reunited, harmony restored,

and the Sacraments regularly approached by many who had
been long absent." Such is the testimony of Bishop England

in favor of these Fathers. However, enough of the leaven of

the old spirit still remained to harass the early days of his ad-

ministration
; it forced him to abandon the idea of constitut-

ing St. Mary's his Cathedral, and caused him to erect another.

Henceforward we may easily ascertain the history of the

clergymen officiating in the city to the present time. Some
have been already noticed, and others are reserved until we
meet them on their respective missions, in conformity with

the plan of the writer, to narrate the leading details of each

separately. Among the first priests ordained for the diocese

was Father McEncroe about the year 1824 ; he officiated some
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time in the city, and left for the East. He became Vicar-
General of Calcutta, and also Administrator

; he lived up to

a very recent period, probably until 1860. He was a learned,

pious, and zealous priest.

Rev. James Hayes died September 8th, 1835, in the twenty-
fifth year of his age, and soon after his ordination. Rev. Mar-
tin Duff, a sub-deacon, died Sej)tember 8th, 1828,inthe twenty-
fifth year of his age. Their remains are entombed near the
old Cathedral. There was also for several years a Rev. John
Birmingham stationed in the city, a good and zealous priest.

The Rev. A. Byrne, afterwards Bishop, was ordained in 1827,

and immediately entered on the mission. Dr. Baker succeeded

at the Cathedral in 1830, for several years. Rev. T. J. Sulli-

van from 1838 to 1860, was first assistant. The Bishop or Ad-
ministrator is the only Pastor in the dioceses of the United
States. Applied to priests, the word has not its proper can-

onical meaning ; it is a term of courtesy. Among the first

X)riests, and anterior to 1830, we find the name of Rev.
Jerome McCool, who was considered a good j)reacher, but
did not live long ; he died suddenly.

Rev. Dr. Brown, an Augustinian Father, who had been in

Augusta in 1808 before the formation of the diocese, labored

a long time on that mission, was sent to Rome in its inter-

est; after his return, he was stationed at St. Mary's for

some years until his death, about 1838. The Rev. P. J. Dunn
was a native of Ireland, and made his studies in the College of

Maynooth, where he received ordination early in the j)resent

century. After having served, on the Iiish mission some
years, he immigrated to the United Stated, and was invited

l3y Bishop Kenrick, of Philadelphia, to take charge of St.

Michael's parish in that city; this duty he performed with
signal zeal and efiiciency. His learned lectures on the con-

troverted articles of faith, and his conspicuous labors for the

advancement of the interests of religion rendered him odious

to its enemies, and marked him as an object for siDecial ven-

geance of the Knownothings, a distinction which he shared

in common with the celebrated Dr. Morierty, O.S.A. In

May, 1844, the infatuated mob burned St. Michael's to the
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ground, and sought tlie life of the pastor. Having escaped

liaply from popular rage thirsting for his blood, he ten-

dered his services to Bishop Reynolds, and was received

among the diocesan clergy in 1846. He was placed in

charge of the Seminarians, and officiated in the Cathedral

parish and on other missions in and around the city for a

time. He also served in Augusta with Father Barry, until

transferred to the North Carolina department, making
Fayetteville his headquarters. Here his labors were wide-

spread, and Ms fidelity unsurpassed. He withdrew about

1853 to his former field of priestly ministration in Philadel-

phia, leaving behind him a name deeply resi^ected for

piety, learning, and the strict observance of ecclesiastical

obligations. He was pastor of St. John's Church in Phila-

delphia during several years, and up to the period of his

edifying and happy death, whicli occurred about 1870. He
was about seventy-five years of age, fifty years of whicli

were spent in the lioly ministry. He was circumspect and
guarded in manners, an enlightened and devoted priest,

edifying in the v^^hole tenor of his life, and was an eloquent

public speaker. He was also connected with the Catholic

press, and his writings were vigoroiis and lucid. • He honored
liis i3rofession by his life. Bent down by years and labors, he
died the death of the pure and holy. The Rev. Michael

McGratli was a native of Kilkenny, and ordained about the

year 1837. He never accepted a mission, nor other pastoral

charges. He was of rigid views, taught school, and said his

Mass for about ten years, when he removed to Boston, and
was assistant at a churcli in Charlestown. He returned to his

first love in 1852, taught about one year at the St. Mary's
College, and withdrew to Ireland.

He was on the mission in the diocese of Cork, where he is

reported to have died about 1860. Very Rev. Dr. Birming-

ham succeeded in 1866, after the death of Father Sullivan,

he having x^aid the common debt in 1875. Very Rev. D. J.

Quigley, ordained May 3d, 1866, now occupies the position,

assisted by Rev. Fathers Tuigg and Redman. One of the

first efforts of Bishop England was to educate a native priest-
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hood to minister at the altars of religion. Notwithstanding

the catholicity of the Church, after the conversion of a country
she relies on the native-born to fill the ranks of the clergy,

take the place of the first missionaries, and continue their

work. The facilities of travel and national intercourse are so

great that immigration must cease to set in continuously at

any given point, and is already diverted from the United

States to other regions, equally inviting. In fact, every man
in this age possesses a cosmopolitan character. The Church
must look to the native Catholic youth for her future minis-

ters, notwithstanding their reluctance to undertake the obli-

gations of the priesthood.

The Rev. James Andrew Corcoran, D.D., was the first

native-born Carolinian ever ordained. He was born in Charles-

ton, March 30th, 1820, during the mission of Fathers

Fenwick and Wallace, and was baptized by the latter.

Having lost his iDarents by sickness at an early age, his boy-

hood was directed under the care of his maternal aunt, JN^iss

O'Farrell, subsequently Sister Magdalene, who died in the

odor of sanctity, in the Convent of the Sisters of Mercy,

about the year 1860. Bishop England sent the youth to the

Propaganda, the first gift of the new diocese, when but

fourteen years of age. He made his studies with signal

ability, and was distinguished among the learned and great

men of his time in College, who since have ruled the Church

of God and guided her destinies in the conversion of the

world. After having graduated with the first honors, he was

ordained priest December 21 st, 1842. After the Bishop' s death

in 1843, he hastened back to his native diocese, and consoled

her widowhood with his labors and the treasures of his vast

erudition. Acquainted with all modern languages and almost

a second Mezzofanti, perhaps there is not living a man who
l^nows Latin better. Distinguished alike in the mathemat-

ical and other scientific departments of learning, his reputa-

tion is world-wide.

He was Secretary for the Baltimore Provincial Councils of

1855-58, and the Plenary Council of 1866, and was at most

of the National Councils held for nearly twenty years
;
pre-
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paring for the sessions, arranging the matter, framing

'the decrees, reducing all to order and system, beginning-

anterior to the meeting and continning after. His learn-

ing, his theological lore, and his moderation were appre-

ciated by the Fathers of the American Church. They ex-

pressed their esteem by choosing him wdtli a few others

theologian, and the representative Doctor of the Church of

the United States, at the General Council of the Vatican,where

he' shone amid the assembled wisdom, learning, and holiness

of Christendom. His name is almost as familiar in the

Patriarchates of the East and in the sees of Europe and

America as in his own native City by the Sea, which is

i:)roud of him, and whose inhabitants. Catholic and non-

Catholic, revere and cherish his memory. It is very well

known that the influence of her own native-born priest calmed

the troubled waters in the excitement created by Knownoth-

ings, and by the turbulent apostate Leahy. In the odious

seijse of the term, Archbishop Hughes was not more opposed

to nativism than he.

In the estimation of reflecting men, he is still more admira-

ble in his humble labors as a missionary priest. In 1844 he

w^s appointed Professor of Theology in the Diocesan Semi-

nary by Bishop Reynolds, and educated an able body of

13riests for the missions, to whom he is endeared by the most

tender recollections. During fifteen years, he imparted as

editor, a new impulse to the United States Catholic Miscel-

lany, which rendered it formidable to the enemies of our

holy religion and a welcome visitor to all family circles. His

catalogue and critical notes in the Diocesan Library were

universally admired by the learned. During a quarter of a

century his labors in the diocese were various ; as superior

of the Sisters of Mercy, pastor at Sullivan's Island, assistant

in the Cathedral, at St. Mary's, as Vicar-General, as pastor

of Wilmington, he was always faithful, always zealous, al-

ways blameless ; while his mild demeanor and unpresum-

ing manners endeared him everywhere. He is as unassum-

ing as a child.

When the yellow fever prevailed in Wilmington with fear-
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fill violence and unprecedented fatality, in 1862, accompanied
by tlie self-sacrificing Sisters, and regardless of life, at the

call of duty, he hurried on to the relief of the dying. Taking
the place of the plague-stricken pastor, Father Murphy, who
never fully recovered from the effects of the malaria, Dr.

Corcoran remained to the end, and departed only after the

blessings of health were restored. Like the liigh priest of

old, he stood between the living and the dying, and offered

up his own life in their behalf, if it pleased God to accept the

sacrifice. The sword of the Angel of Death was sheathed, and
the destroyer desisted from his deadly work after a time.

On the subsequent death of the pastor in 1863, he assumed
his office, and held that position for some years, and until the

nomination of Dr. Gibbons in 1868 as Vicar-Apostolic of

North Carolina. After his return from the Council of the

Vatican, at the invi.tation of the Archbishop of Philadelphia,

Dr. Corcoran accepted the chair of Professor in Theology
in the Seminary of St. Charles Borromeo ; a position which
he now holds, dispensing among the rising priesthood of the

extensive archdiocese all the ecclesiastical science of the see

of Peter, the head and fountain of faith and morals, aided

by a long exiDerieuce in the various duties of a missionary

life. It is to be regretted that the diocese of Charleston,

like Ireland, educates so many worthy clergymen only for

the Church beyond her borders, and that she does not reap

the full benefit of their labors. Superior to aU occasions,

equal to every emergency, great in every piosition in which
he was ever placed, whether in a college, a general council,

or baptized unto labor by the black vomit of a poor dying

Catholic immigrant ; whether in the pulpit, or at the head
of the press. Dr. Corcoran imbibed more of the spirit of

^Bishop England than any other man living. Pennsylvania is

a wider field for his labors and abilities than his native State.

He also edits the Quarterly Bevieio. The following letter

is so characteristic and expressive of the unostentatious dis-

position of the man, that its perusal will afford a pleasure to

the reader
; its publicity cannot be deemed a violation of the

privacy of personal correspondence

:
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"St, Chaeles Seminary, Overbrook, April 12th.

"My Deae Father O'Connell,—I was born in Charles-

ton, March 30th, 1820, and was baptized by the Rev. Dr.

Wallace, whom you w^ell knew. When nearly fourteen years

of age I went to Rome with Bishop Lynch, and was ordained

December 21st, 1842. Returned home in the end of 1843, and

after Bishop Reynolds reorganized the Seminary, taught

there till he broke it uj) in 1851. Was apiDointed assistant

to Dr. Lynch at St. Mary's on the 1st of January, 1845, and

came back to the Cathedral 1st February, 1846. I think I was

chaplain to the Sisters from that time till I went back to St.

Mary's (assistant to Dr. Baker), in the end of 1848. There

I remained till January, 1855, when I came back to the

Cathedral, and remained there till November, 1863. During

that time I was also chaplain and confessor to the Sisters.

In the autumn of 1862, wdien Beauregard sent four Charles-

ton physicians to help the people of Wilmington, then suf-

fering from the ravages of yellow fever, four Sisters and

myself went with them. And that is the reason, I suppose,

why after Father Murphy's death, the Bishop sent me to

take his place in Wilmington. There I remained until Sep-

tember, 1868, when I went to Rome for the Council. I re-

turned in the autumn of 1870, and here I am. I was secre-

tary to the Baltimore Provincial Councils of 1855 and '58

and to the Plenary of 1866.

"Bishop England' s sister died, I am pretty sure, in Septem-

ber (autumn certainly) of 1827. I was quite young, and sick

(very sick, so that the Doctor felt my pulse once and pro-

nounced me dead) at the time ; but I remember well my
mother and the rest of the family who had been at the fu-

neral coming home and describing it, and telling amongst

other things, how during the service, a little white bird (a

canary or nonpareil, perhaps) flew into the church and
perched upon the cornice, and remained there during the

whole of the ceremonial. Please say nothing in my praise,

as it does no good.

"I am glad that you are well, and in the enjoyment of
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healtli, and I liope God will so continue to favor you in tliat

and prosper you in all tilings.

" Yours.truly, as of old,

"James A. Corcoean."

Eev. Patrick O'Neile was a native of Kilkenny, Ireland, and
educated in tlie College of Carlow under Dr. Clancy, tlirougli

whose influence he transferred his allegiance to the diocese

of Charleston, completed his studies in the Seminary, and
was made i)riest by the Coadjutor Bishop in 1836. The in-

creased number of the faithful demanded the erection of a

third church ; the labor was cheerfully undertaken by the

young priest two years after his ordination, and in a very

limited time St. Patrick's arose on the outskirts of the city,

called the Neck. The church is known from this cii-cum-

stance as St. Patrick's on the Neck; the pastor was called

Father O'IN'eile of the Neck, to distinguish him from Father

O'Neill of Savannah. The physique of the worthy clergy-

man lent a sinister meaning to the title. Of fair comiDlex-

i6n, above the medium height, with sandy-colored hair not

quite red, and though once very slim and delicate, he in a

short time grew to be a very large man, and was compli-

mented by universal acclamation as the biggest man in the

city, in short. Father O Neile of the Neck.

He was one of the most tireless among the priesthood of

the city, and to the time of his death never knew rest. The
poorer class of Catholics, the Irish and German immigi-ants,

and the most destitute were living in his parish, and he spent

himself in their service. Whether from the accident of

having broken down while preaching his first sermon, or the

result of his situation, he paid little attention to eloquent

preaching or literary studies, and devoted all his time, day,

and not unfrequently the nights, in the service of the peo-

ple and in the active duties of the ministry, visiting the sick

in season and out of season, hearing confessions ; he was

the father confessor of the Bishops, religious, and semina-

rians. His life was spent in teaching in his large day-school,

making pastoral calls, burying the dead, saying the early
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Mass, and singing the High Mass every Sunday, preaching,

officiating* at Vespers, conducting all the services of the Church
during Lent, Advent, and other seasons, and without an
assistant. He performed more work in this way than any of

the priests in the city, for a period of twenty-five years.

Throned in the hearts of the faithful, he was loved by
every one, never made an enemy, venerated by all—Catholic,

Israelite, Protestant, by the community indiscriminately. He
rivalled Bishop England in this respect, and his influence was
none the less, greater perhaps in his sphere, and greater than

that of any other man in Charleston in his day. Father 0' Neile

was very dear to Bishop England as a friend and spiritual

director. Always calm, patient, and charitable, governed by
common sense throughout, and actuated by deej) piety and
devotion, he was the refuge of the sinner, the consoler of

the afflicted, the orphan' s friend, and a father of the faithful.

His charity was as universal as the light of day; all shared in

its beams, and in want, sorrow, or suffering he was a refuge

and speedy succor. So great was the reverence in which he was
held that he could walk in the most crammed thoroughfares

of the city in his soutane, with perfect impunity, and meet
only manifestations of respect for the sanctity of his garment
and his person. I encountered him in this costume one day, in

King Street, and a Cardinal on the Corso could not receive

greater-tokens of deference. I know no other priest in the

city who could attempt this with any degree of safety for

the respect due to religion. As a matter of prudence it

would not be commendable in general, nor was it frequently

practised by him.

Spent by his labors in the vineyard of the Lord, he died
at his post towards the close of the civil war,January 10th, 1865,

after a few weeks' illness, in the fifty-eighth year of his age, of

which he spent thirty years in the priesthood. Assisted in his

last moments by the attention of the clergy and faithful, and
aided by the Sacraments, the good and faithful servant went
to receive the reward of his labors. With the exception of

Bishop England, none ever died in the city more universally

regretted ; his death was deplored as a general calamity.
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For a long time previous to Ms death he had been collecting-

money in his parish, to bnild a church, which was intended

to replace the old frame structure. The funds were dei)re-

ciated in value during the war, the investments failed, and
his estate w^as banki'uiit. Rev. John Moore, D.D., succeeded

as pastor, and held the position until his appointment as

Bishop of St. Augustine, in 1877. The Rev.^H. P. North-

rop now holds the position, who was ordained in 1865 in

Rome.
Very Rev. Leon Fillion, V. G., was a native of Anglers,

France, where, after having made his ecclesiastical studies

with marked ability, he was raised to the dignity of the

priesthood. Bishop Reynolds having visited the city of

Anglers, Father Fillion, who was the chaplain to the House
of the Good Shepherd, in his longing for a foreign mission,

volunteered his services for the diocese of Charleston, and
accompanied the Bishop on his return in the fall of 1849.

Immediately after his arrival, he was installed as assistant

at the Cathedral and tutor in the Seminary, Applying him-

self sedulously to the study of English, in a short time he
acquired a sufficient knowledge of the language to render

himseK useful among the laity, and was promoted as first

assistant at St. Mary's Church, under Dr. Baker. He was
appointed chaplain at the Sisters', visited Sullivan's Island,

and many of the stations in the neighborhood of the city.

The Bahamas having been attached by the Holy See to the

diocese of Charleston, early in the episcopate of Rt. Rev.
Dr. Lynch, were visited by Mr. Fillion, where he exercised

all the offices of the ministry among a few Catholics, princi-

pally British soldiers. Rev. Father Nelligan, a convert,

assumed the charge soon afterward as Yicar-General, and
commenced the erection of a church on the soil so famed in

history as the landing-place of Columbus and his adventur-
ous crew. Father Fillion was created Yicar-General for the

diocese by Bishop Lynch, and appointed pastor of St.

Joseph's, which was purchased in 1859 from a Protestant de-

nomination and prepared for Catholic service. Father F.

expended much time and labor in making the necessary al-
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terations, and invested all tlie means lie possessed in payment
of tlie expenses.

After a short time it assumed an imi)osing appearance,

with suitable parsonage attached, and sprang ujd the fourth

Catholic church in the city, in the center of a respectable

parish, thickly settled with genuine Irish Catholics. In the

missionary sense, no countries in Europe so strictly merit

the title of Apostolic as France and Ireland. By the labors

and suffering of their sons, the evils inflicted in the world by
the sad apostasy of the sixteenth century are in a great

measure re^oaired, impiety arrested, and the bleeding wounds
of Christian people healed. Wherever the Cross has been

erected for the last two hundred years, from China to

Charleston, from the Pacific to the Indian Ocean, there stood

an Irish or a French Catholic, at the right hand and the left.

The pastor of St. Joseph's was very popular, and a universal

favorite among all nationalities, esx3ecially among the chil-

dren of St. Patrick. Low in size, every limb and feature

beaming with intelligence, he was all life, all zeal, all piety,

all activity. Nowhere in America can be found another

body more free from sectional feeling or national prejudices,

than the diocesan clergy; the odious distinction never ex-

isted inside the rails of the sanctuary ; Father Pillion was as

sincerely loved and cherished as if he had been raised from

boyhood within the dingy room of the old Seminary of St.

John the Baptist. His labors were increased by attendance

on the sick, during the disastrous times of the civil war.

After a brief illness, and fortified with the holy Sacraments,

he departed this life in the spring of 1865, and in the fifty-sixth

year of his age. He was devotedly attached to his Bishops,

and always cultivated feelings of sincere affection for his

venerable brethren of the clergy. After having shared in their

trials and privations for twenty-one years, he rests well in the

field of his missionary labors. He sank down at the foot of

the Cross, which, like the faithful soldier of Christ, he had
borne manfully during life, and his grave is moistened by
the affectionate tears of priests and laymen. Thus in a few

years the shamrock, the lily, the rose, and the thistle are
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s^Teatlied around the Cross planted by Bishop England on the
sunny shores of Carolina. He was not the only one of his coun-
trymen who contributed to build up religion in the Southern
States ; others, too, bore their share in the heat and burden
of the day, who like him have gone to receive their wages
from the Master of the vineyard. England also has her
representative. The Rev. James F. M. Gore, who was or-

dained in that country, and devoted his life to the conversion

. and salvation of the emancipated slave, and was appointed
to St. Peter's Church (colored), died after one year, Novem-
ber, 1876, in the thirtieth year of his age ; his remains rest

close by, after having obtained the crown of the missionary

by one hour's labor. In the sui^erabundant mercy of God,
those who lose their lives in serving others, secure their own
salvation, and shine like stars for all eternity. The commun-
ion of saints forbids the supposition that the interests which
they advocated during life are terminated by death ; they ex-

ist beyond the grave ; are kindled by divine charity into more
glo^\ing fervor, and burn brighter before the throne of God.
Their prayers, like their examjDle, encourage us in the rugged
path of duty, while their recompense streams like a beacon-

light beyond the horizon of the tomb.

The Rev. Charles J. Croghan, the present pastor of St.

Joseph's, was born in the County Galway, Ireland, in Novem-
ber, 1822, arrived in this country in the spring of 1841, and
entered the Diocesan Seminary in October of the same year

;

the last student who was received into that institution dur-

ing the lifetime of its founder. After six years' study under

Doctors Baker and Corcoran, he was ordained priest by
Bishop Reynolds, on the 11th of July, 1847 immediately

after his elevation to the sacerdotal dignity, he was a^D-

jwinted pastor of SuUivan's Island, the usual course of pre-

paring young clergymen for more extensive responsibilities.

He was also appointed a teacher, in conjunction with other

members of the clergy, intheCoUegiate Institute, until it suc-

cumbed and fell through in 1850. The trials, privations, and
labors of the missionary life aU over the vast diocese dif-

fered little ; they were shared by all, borne in his own meas-
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lire equally by eacli one, and the life of one is tlie counter-

part of the others, varied only by the coloring of individual

character. On the occasion of the consecration of the new
Cathedral, one of the bishops, at the customary dinner, pro-

posed ''the health of the priests of the diocese of Charles-

ton.^'' Very Rev, R, S. Baker, the most eloquent of men,
stood up as senior, paused for a minute or two, and merely
replied, ''A difficult tasTcfor any one to undertake to syeak

of thepriests ofthe diocese of Charleston.'''' He then resumed
his seat amid silence. He could say no more, for it would
be equal to an attempt to eulogize all Apostolic labors and
virtues.

During thirty-two years spent at the altar, and seven years

as a student. Father Croghan has borne his own share and
performed a man's labor. He was appointed to the New-
bern mission, after the withdrawal of Father Dunn, which
included nearly one-third of the State of North Carolina,

Raleigh was soon added to the field of his labor, and con-

tinued to form a part of it for two years ; he passed eleven

years on the mission of the State. During that joeriod, like

his co-laborers, his life was Arabic ; he had no fixed abode,

and through poverty was unable to pay for his board.

Though without scrij) or purse, God never forsakes the mis-

sionary, and his mercy and protection abound in proj)ortion

as privation and sufferings increase. Wherever he went he
was hospitably entertained. During his periodical sojourn

in Newbern he was the guest of Judge Manly' s family, of

Judge Heath, of Edenton, of Mrs. Leroy, in AVashington, in

Halifax of Mr. Michael I^arrel, in Scotland Neck of Mr.
Thomas Farrel's family ; all worthy and devoted Catholics,

the co-operators of the clergy in planting the Faith, now
mostly gone to their reward, but leaving inheritors of their

religion and piety. In other towns and stations, he was har-

bored as chance and luck directed. Besides his ministry

among the few scattered Catholics, the primary duty and the

means by which Catholicity was preserved, he received many
converts into the bosom of the church, prominent among
whom was Judge Heath and family, of Edenton. The Judge
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died during the war, and was faithful to the end ; he was
I)rostrated by a severe attack of typhoid fever which had
temporarily impaired his mental faculties; he never recovered.

Father C. built a brick church at Edenton, and from
the fact that four or five persons of culture and social in-

fluence beside the Heath family had embraced the Faith, he

entertained the well-grounded hoi^es of building up a con-

gi'egation of converts ; but they were disappointed by the

brealdng out of the civil war.

In 1881 Father Croghan returned to Charleston, assumed
charge of the German congregation at St. Peter's, obtained

the country missions, and visited the soldiers in their camps
along the line of the Savannah Kailroad. In the spring of

1863, after the return of Father Lawrence O'ConneU on account
of camp siclvuess, Father Croghan was sent to replace him at

the AVhite Sulphur Springs, as army chaplain, where he offi-

ciated with great benefit to the sick and wounded, until the

close of the war. He ranked in the army as Magor Chai^lain.

With eight Sisters of Mercy, he was obliged to proceed to

New York, in order to reach Charleston by water, in conse-

quence of the destruction of all the Southern railroads by
the opposing army. After arriving in Charleston, in July,

1865, he was appointed pastor of St. Joseph's Church, suc-

ceeding Father L. Fillion, who had died three months pre-

viously. The sacred edifice was almost in ruins from shells

thrown from Morris Island. By labor and energy, it was

again, in the course of a few months, fitted up for service.

He was made heir to a heavy debt on church and pastoral

residence. Always suited to the emergency, and fit for the

occasion, the debt has been paid, and the ecclesiastical

buildings restored and adorned with an elegance and taste

creditable alike to Catholicity and the zeal and piety of the

clergyman. In the diocese of Charleston proper. Father

Croghan is the lone survivor of the band of older priests

who succeeded to the first generation, inherited their spirit,

perpetuated and extended their labors. In robust health,

full of life, activity, and good nature, his labors are as

assiduous as in early days amid the wilderness of North
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Carolina, tlie camp fevers of tlie Sayannah line, or tlie

hospitals of the dark and bloody grounds of the civil war. He
is a i3olished, forcible writer, a scholar of general information,

and one of the most learned divines in moral theology in the

United States. He is a sound, vigorous public speaker

;

always interesting, pregnant with matter, going directly to

the point ; his sermons are edifying and instructive, and unin-

cumbered by verbiage or idle ornament. He has a happy
manner of simplifying the truths w^hich he wishes to incul-

cate, by illustrations derived from Holy Writ and the lives

of the saints, which cover the entire subject, and indelibly im-

press it on the minds of the hearers. Of genteel, priestly ax3-

23earance, tall and unbending like the Iron Duke, whom he
resembles, he has his fault, but unlike that ungrateful son

of Erin, he is not ashamed of it (his nativity). If this is

not a fault, he has none ; he is a man without blemish, and a
remarkable i^riest, w^ithout reproach.

Eev. Thos. Quigley is cousin of the venerable Edward
Quigiey, who wiU be mentioned in the proper connection, but
was a younger man and later in the field of labor. At the

beginning of every religious foundation in these three dio-

ceses, an Irish priest and layman are to be met with ; this is

generally the case wherever the English tongue is spoken.

His Eminence the late Cardinal Barnabo remarked to the

writer's brotharthat the places in the Propaganda, according

to the intention of the founders, were meant to be filled by
the native youths cf all missionary countries ; but that the
Irish had at all times outnumbered all other nationalities

combined
; in fact, thr/. it had become an Irish College, and

instead of a native youth from Meliapore, Tasmania, or
an Indian from the American coast of the Pacific, a
young Irish lad would put in his api^jearance, fortified by the
epistle of some Vicar-Apostolic. No higher testimony could
be added in favor of the unflinching Catholicity of the
Island of Saints, wdiich old persecution and the blandish-
ments of modern infidelity failed to destroy or moderate.
Filling alike the high and low places of the hierarchy, shar-

ing so abundantly in the honors, the labors, and suffering of
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the Church. Militant, we may without presumption expect

that their numbers are no less in the ranks of her higher

state,

Kev. Thos. Quigley was born in the County Tipperary,

Ireland, May 22d, 1826. After having studied a good course

of classics and mathematics in his native country, he joined

his cousin in Charleston and entered the Seminary in 1846 ;

having studied theology in Dr. Corcoran' s class with L. P.

O'Connelland J. F. O'Neill, Jr., he with the same gentle-

men was raised to the dignity of the imesthood by Bishox)

Reynolds, March 23d, 1850. During his collegiate course,

he taught with his fellow-students in the day school. Al-

ways a close student and a rijoe scholar, his knowledge of

divine and human science was profound and extensive. He
was assistant to Dr. Baker at St. Mary's until 1853, and be-

came a zealous and efficient laborer in the vineyard. He dis-

charged his duties Avith marked efficiency, j^rudence, and cir-

cums^Dection, features of character which distinguished him
through life, and carried him safely through subsequent dan-

gers in his adopted diocese.

January, 1853, he was apx)ointed to the mission at Hutch-

inson's Island, midway between Savannah and Charleston.

The congregation was composed of about 400 negro slaves

;

every fifth Sunday he attended the church at Beaufort. He
remained on this mission until 1857, when he was again re-

appointed assistant at St. Mary' s. In 1859 he was sent on the

missions of Raleigh and Fayetteville. In the spring of 1860

he bought the Baptist church, a brick building fronting the

State-house, and had it fitted up as a Catholic church. It

was dedicated on the following Sunday. Archbishop Hughes
preached on the occasion. He was in North Carolina during

the war, saw Sherman's army enter Fayetteville in March, 186r,

being the only minister who remained in town. Two days

after Shennan left he went out to attend the wounded soldiers,

after the fight at Averysboro. After the close of the war he

was removed to Newbem, attending Goldsboro and all that

extreme mission, saying Mass one Sunday monthly at

Raleigh. In 1867, at the invitation of Bishoi:) Duggan, he
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removed to tlie diocese of Cliicago, and in September, 1808,

was apx)ointed by liim Administrator of Ms Catliedral. In

1869 he visited his native country, was present at the opening

of the Vatican Council, and made the tour of Europe, return-

ing to Chicago in 1870. He was then sent to take charge of

Danville, 111., and remained at that point until 1876, when he

was placed at Henry. On the division of the diocese it fell

inside the limits of Peoria, where he now ministers with his

usual ability and zeal.

He left many monuments of his. zeal, and will be a long

time gratfully remembered by the faithful over the missions

of the central and eastern parts of the good old North State.

He is of medium size, slender but wiry texture, mild features,

overcast with a shade of asceticism ; his carriage was grave

and priestly. Although past the meridian of life, his de-

clining years are as replete with labor as the early days

on the banks of the Neuse and Cape Fear in the Carolinas.

Rev. Father Hackett after having made his studies

in the Diocesan Seminary, w^as ordained about the year 1827,

and served some years on the missions. He obtained his

exeat and joined Dr. Portier, the Bishop of Mobile, where

after laboring in the diocese for nearly twenty-eight years,

he died in a good old age. He filled many api^ointnients,

and left several monuments to record his worth and efficiency

as a devoted servant of the Lord. Prominent among his

labors, stand the Church of St.Vincent and the pastoral resi-

dence. His piety and zeal endeared him to the good Bishop,

to the faithful of his own Irish nationality, and all others,

whether of native birth or European descent. Imbued with

the sx)irit that burned in the breasts of the clergy among whom
his early lot was cast, it accompanied him through life, and
among his new co-laborers, an exemplary and honorable body
of ecclesiastics, he was ever cons^Dicuous for his activity,

disinterested zeal, and scru]Dulous observance of pastoral

and all priestly duties. He died shortly before 1860, about

fifty-eight years old.

The Rev. Philip Gillick was ordained about the same
time, served on the missions in IsTorth Carolina several years,
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and removed to New York. He was for some time assistant

to Fatlier Byrne, afterwards Bishop, at St. James' Chnrcli,

and shortly after received separate and indejDendent pas-

toral charges under Bishop Hughes. His services were very

extensive on the Northern dioceses, and he made a fair rec-

ord among the clergy and laity for piety and devotion to

l^riestly functions. He died about 1860, in harness, his sioan

of life measuring probably the two last figures of that date.

Eev. Patrick Ryan, D.D., was born in the County Ti^i-

peraiy, Ireland, in the year 1824 ; came to this country at an
early age, and settled with his mother, a saintly woman, and
other members of the family, at Locust Grove, Ga., where
Very Rev. Father Whelan was pastor. His eldest brother

was a physician of respectable standing, and removed sub-

sequently to the State of Mississipi^i, where he was joined

by a younger brother, Thomas, a M. D. also ; and who
was an ex-student of St. Mary's College, in Columbia, South
Carolina, where he was favorably known for close applica-

tion to study, the frequent reception of the Sacraments,

and strong Catholic faith. He commenced his study of

medicine in Columbia under the celebrated Dr. S. Fair, and
graduated from the Medical College of New Orleans, where
he died suddenly of heart disease, soon after he began the

practice of his profession. The inheritor of the faith and
name of St. Patrick was the first youth sent by Bishop

Reynolds to the Propaganda, after his arrival in Charleston,

and in 1845. He spent several years in Rome, and pursued
his studies under celebrated di\dnes, "with remarkable pro-

ficiency. His piety kept pace with his learning, and he

advanced in the one equally as in the other. In 1853 he

was created Doctor of Divinity and ordained priest. On his

return to the diocese, he officiated some time in the city. He
was stationed in Columbia in 1854, visited its missions with

advantage to religion and the salvation of souls ; he also

taught at the College. He was sent in 1855 to Raleigh, Fay-

etteville and Newbern, and other stations, an extensive eccle-

siastical district, which he attended for nearly six yeais,

sharing in all the privations and labors insei:)arable from the
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position. He was an object of si^ecial hatred to the Know-
nothings, receivedmany insults, and attempts were made to

take away his life. He was of middle stature, thin, spare,

with a steel constitution, and possessed of great i)Ower of

endurance. Rigid in teaching and formal in manners, his

ascetic habits were proof against the attrition of the tangled

forests of the Tar State.

Bemg recalled to Charleston about 1860, he was sent as as-

sistant to St. Mary's, and exercised his functions there and
in several other stations in the vicinity, during the war. By
the sick-bed, in the camps, among the soldiers, in the

hospitals, his ministrations were assiduous, and his devo-

tion self-sacrificing. After the war had ended he ob-

tained leave of absence and revisited his Alma Mater in 1867,

after having served about foiirteen years on the mission of the

diocese. In the Propaganda he left as a student an enviable

reputation for piety ; he again returned to replenish his soul

with a fresh draught at the fountain-head of Catholicity, In-

vited by Archbishop Spalding, he chose the archdiocese of

Baltimore as the field of his future labors, which have been

spread over the city for the past eight years and up to the

present time ; at first with the venerable Father McManus,
and since with Father McColgan, at St. Peter's. His re-

newed health affords reasonable ground for hoping that he
will be spared many years longer in the service of the Church,
and like the altar candle, burn brightly to the socket in

laboring for the salvation of souls. In earlier times the

Archbishop and he have both shared in the trials and
privations of the vicariate ; their recollections mil tend to

sweeten their present relation. Mcy i^ ce one of i^rolonged

duration.

The Bishop purchased a chnro'ii edilice of moderate size,

which had been used formerly as a synagogue, adjusted it

for Catholic service, dedicated it to St. Peter and bestowed
it on the German Catholics as a quasi parochial church.

Father Folchi, an Italian priest, a pious and zealous young
man, after having been in charge for some time, resigned and
accepted other missions over the diocese, off and on, for sev-
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eral years, till failing health induced him to retire to the

Jesuit house in San Francisco, at the close of 1877. Father
Lawrence P. O'Connell and other clergymen officiated at

different intervals, with a mixed congregation of Germans
and Irish. Towards the close of the w^ar Rev. Father Shadier

vras installed regularly as pastor. He was about thirty-

four years old, made his studies at Louvain. A practical

man, of business habits, and devoted to his sacred calling,

he accomplished much good in his own congregation, in the

city at large, and the out-skirting missions. He remained
in the diocese about seven years, and wishing to bind himself

more closely to the sanctuary, he withdrew, it is said, with

the intent of joining a religious order.

This course adopted by some of our clergy is justifiable by
ecclesiastical law ; in countries where the endowments of the

faithful, rich benefices, and j)arochial rights make the

priesthood desirable, even in a temporal point of view, to the

children of opulent and influential families, one's disengage-

ment becomes greater and the regular state the more perfect.

The heroism of the religious vows, rendering the practice of

evangelical counsels the enduring habits of life, make it also

saier and more perfect. But in a poor diocese, where the

labor is great and the workmen few, the missionary life seems

more meritorious ; otherwise the Gospel must be preached

to the heathen, and the world converted, to the detriment

of the apostle. Not by yjrayer alone, but by preaching

and teaching, is the world converted. Without the safe-

guards of the regular clergy, and always in the gap of dan-

ger, the missionary priest is more in need of meditation,

prayer, and all the other elements of the spiritual life, to se-

cure the salvation of his own soul, maintain himself in his

warfare to the end, against the world, sin, and iJie rulers of

darTcness in liigh places. The Apostles would have slum-

bered on gladly, in the consolations of the vision on Mount
Tabor ; but they were awakened and must descend to the

common plain, do all the rough work set before them, until

they gladly embraced the rough cross at the journey's end,

by which only they can ascend to a higher glory.
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Vigilant over tlie spiritual welfare of the emancipated

slaves, the Bishop altered the character of the congregation

at St. Peter's, and set it apart exclnsively for the benefit of

that race. They numbered several hundred, among whom
are several converts, and monthly communicants. He sup-

plied them with zealous and worthy ptriests, who devoted

their lives to this portion of the faithful. One of them,

Father Gore, fell at the post of duty. The good work is

continued by the Rev. Fathers F. G. Yigneront and J. Hur-

ley, imitators of the detachment and devotion of St. Peter

Clavier. Their ministrations are consoled by increasing

numbers, while the humility of their missions increases their

honor in the sight of God and the Church. They belong to

an order of clergymen established for the conversion of the

negroes.

The Blessed Virgin primarily, St. Joseph, St. John the

Baptist, the Prince of the Apostles, and St. Finbar are the

principal patrons of the diocese. St, Peter is honored with

four churches. Mr. Conlaw Lynch and family, of Chennv,

erected one in that town, situated in the southeastern part

of the State, about thirty years ago, which was called by the

name of the head fisherman. It is the centre of the sur-

rounding missions, and embraces a moderate congregation,

distinguished rather for piety and fervor than num.bers.

Having been periodically visited by Rev. Dr. Lynch and

other priests, it was favored with the presence of a resident

priest about the year 1856, when the Rev. John Cullinane

was appointed pastor.

This venerable clergyman was liorn in County Clare, Ire-

land, about the year 1800, made his course of studies in the

College of Maynooth, and after his ordination served some
years in the missions in his native country. Preferring the

labors of a foreign mission, he crossed the ocean, landed in

British America, where he ministered for a time, and finally

attached himself to the diocese of Charleston about the 3^ear

1850. He was stationed in North Carolina, afterwards at the

Cathedral during the declining years of Bishop Reynolds,

attended Sullivan's Island, the Frescati of the city, and sev-
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eral other points. He was transferred to Columbia by Dr.

Lynch while Administrator, and visited in conjunction

with the other clergy, many of the extensive missions con-

nected with that church. After some years he was nomi-

nated for St. Peter' c at Cheraw, a position he still holds, resid-

ing in Mr. Lynch' s family. After a lifetime in the priest-

hood and twenty-eight years in the diocese, strong and hale,

the time-honored veteran is still active and efficient in at-

tendance on the duties of his sacred calling. Cheered with

having devoted an unusually long life to the service of the

sanctuary, this Melchisedech of the diocese keeps his eye

firmly fixed on his ready reward.

The Eev. S. Kedney, a zealous young ];)riest, after hav-

ing served some time on the mission, died on the 29th of

March, 1876.

Father Healy, an Augnstinian religious, and a native of

the city of Cork, died in the city at the Bishop' s house, after a

short illness, and soon after his arrival, about 1867. He is

buried in the priests' lot at the Cemetery of St. Law-
rence.

Out of some seventy or eighty clergymen who belonged to

Charleston, about half left the diocese—some after a few
years, and most after having sjoent their strength and the

best years of a useful hfe in the trials and iDrivations of

their poverty-stricken mission. Some left co die in the char-

ity hospitals of more favored cities, and like St. CyjDrian

the Martyr, sent their remains back to consecrate the soil

which they trod while living with sore and weary feet, un-

known, forgotten, and unappreciated. They were all jus-

tified, and some necessitated for want of adequate means of

supiDort, and more frequently still, for want of priestly em-

ployment.

A young diocese, it required corresponding qualities in

its ministers, and there was no provision whatever made for

sickness, old age, and the daily accidents that wait on hu-

man life. Faring worse than the disabled soldiers in the

battle-field, they dropped down -without the shelter of an

hospital. In sickness they were an encumbrance on the floor
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of strangers and a trial to the charity of some poor parish-

ioner. In old age they were in the way, like the venerable

Father O'Neill, of Savannah. In their best days, they were

like unbidden guests at a family table, who had worn their

welcome threadbare. Some were compelled to become com-

mon schoolmasters, like Father McGinnis, in Charlotte, or

cultivate bits of farms, like Father Quigley, Sr., at Locust

Grove Station, in order to keep body and soul together.

Archbishop Spalding on the occasion of the installing of

his present successor as Vicar-Apostolic of North Carolina,

facetiously spoke to Bishop Gibbons in this manner: "I
have educated you, raised you to the age of manhood, I

have given you a ring, and now go root for yourself or die."

This was quoted as Bishop Fenwick's parting words to

Bishop Tyler, of Hartford, after his consecration. That great

prelate had taken in, at a glance, the true state of our mis-

sions, even in their improved condition, and when the priests

were wearing store clothes. I can conceive nothing more
humiliating to a respectable priest, than to be comx^elled to

ask a mission in another diocese, and where he is unknown.

A cave in a mountain would be preferable; an asylum

recommended as a boon by the learned Abbe Rouquette, of

New Orleans, himself a hermit, to Loyson, after his apos-

tasy. A man is frequently driven to inculpate others, and
then the blame is thrown on the administration in defence

of his own cause. Walking around the question, and vieAv-

ing it in all its aspects', in the most favorable light, one must
be contented to live and move and have his being in an at-

mosphere of chilling suspicion, harder to endure than

the evils from which he is endeavoring to escape. Past ser-

vices, many a weU-fought battle, many a generous sacrifice,

sorrows endured, trials and temptations subdued, with a
heroism worthy of the greatest saints, disappear as elements

of recommendation
; nay, they frequently tend but to increase

doubts ; he must be compelled to live among the clergy of

his new diocese as a suspected priest, the least desirable

position in the whole world. I recollect none of those excel-

lent men to have left laboring under a canonical disability or
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for any other than a Justifiable cause—a truth confirmed by
theh: future usefulness, their frequent promotion after some
years to high places of honor and trust and the highest

dignities in the American Church.

It would be wrong to refuse an exeat demanded for just

theological reason. To receive a clergyman without it into

another diocese would be also a grave irregularity. This

care is indisi^ensably necessary for the welfare and proper

government of the Church. The contrary would reduce us

again to the chaotic condition of the Catholic Church be-

fore the api^ointment of Archbishop Carroll, when the

United States were under the jurisdiction of the Yicar-

Apostolic of London. On a very slight pretence any x:)riest

could obtain faculties from the Bishop, and on landing

exercise the offices of the holy ministry when he chose, as

long as he chose, and remove himself indefinitely, as dic-

tated by fancy or temporal interest. There were of course

worthy men who were exceptions, but this does not rem-

edy the wrong. The Church in framing her laws, leaves

individuals out of the reckoning, and makes no calculations

on the goodness of man. Our Lord did not trust himseK to

the Jews, because he Tcneio wTiat toas in man. To this

cause alone Bishop England attributed the greatest evils

that afflicted the infancy of the Catholic Church in the

United States.

This interpretation I do not intend to apply to the oath

administered to her students by the Propaganda; its cor-

rectness cannot be questioned.
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BEAUFOET AND ITS MISSIONS.

Beaufort—Colleton—"Walterboro—Barnwell—Pacataligo—Coosahatcbie, a Fer-

tile but Sickly Country—Inhospitality on the Rice Plantations—Confederate

Revenge—Imbecility—A Splendid Place for Apostates—Michael O'Connor—
The Fabian Policy of Making Converts—Mrs. Mary O'Connor—A Bad
School for Converts—A False Religion thought better than none—A Pious

Revenge—A Church built and donated to the Diocese—Miss Harriet Beal

—

Lawrence O'Connor—M. P. O'Connor, Esq.—Edward O'Connor—Father

O'Xeill, of Savannah,the first Priest—Father J. J. O'Connell first local Pas-

tor—Two Catholic Families—Mrs. Aimar—A Preacher imposes Himself on

a Dyiog Man as a Priest and receives his Confession—Grahamville—Sermon
in the Free Church—James Malony—An Ursuline Kun—Col. John Ryan, of

Barnwell—Drs. Duncan and Graham—Gillisonville—The Ryan Family

—All Things live to God—God lives in Every Soul—Gardner's Corner—

A

Hospitable Dane—The Combahee Ferry—The Valley of theAchapoo—Over-

flowing of the Nile—War among the Fishes—A Mesopotamian Waste—Male

and Female Alligators—Judge Burke—ANew Youghal—A Loss to the Faith

of 12,000 Inhabitants—Colleton—The Blue-House—St. James Church—The
Magees, Mulloneys, and Old Settlers—Destroyed by Fire—Misses Susan,

Harriet, and Sarah Bellinger—The Pinckneys—Church of St. Philip at

Walterboro—Priests on this Mission—Fathers Hasson and J. P. O'Connell,

D.D.—Patrick Nary, O. S. F.—Archbishop Hughes—Hutchison Island---

Barnwell—Edmund Bellinger, Jr., and the Early Catholics—Judge Aid-

rich—Other Posts—Johnson—The McDonald and Caraduc Families—Sum-
terville—Ridgeville—The Purcell Family—Whippy Swamp— Sermon in

Methodist Church, and at the Court House in Gillisonville—The Cot-

ton beds of the South—The Barriers against Popery—An Opinion not a

Prophecy—Bishop Andrew Bj^ne-A Successful Administration—Slavery

Unprofitable—Slaves consumed all they made—Patrick O'Connell and Fam-
il,v—Four Priests and three Sisters of Mercy—A Good Father—Benefac-
tor to the Church—A Munificent Endowment—Holy Life and Happy
Death—The Writer's Difl^iculty in doing Justice to his Memory—Rev.
Wm. Burke—A Brief and Useful Career—Pastor of St. Mary's—Death
in Savannah—Remains interred near the Altar of the Blessed Virgin.

N the fall of 1847 I \yas recalled from Georgia, wliere I

had served on the mission since my ordination, and this

extensive district placed in my charge. It embraced the
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southwestern section of tlie State, being the intermediate

region lying between the South Carolina Railroad on the

south, Edgefield and the Savannah River to the north, and
Port Royal River to the west. Port Royal being the safest

harbor on the Atlantic, and immensely superior to Charles-

ton, invited navigation in very early colonial times, and
was the first settlement of the Huguenots. The neighboring

islands, celebrated for long staple cotton, the unsurpassed
fertility of the country along the Edisto, the Coosahatchie,

the Saltketcher, and other tidal rivers, and the alluvial nature

of the soil in general, rendering the entire region exceedingly

fertile, and the Egypt of South Carolina, corn, cotton, and
rice are the i^rinciiDal agricultural jDroducts. One may
travel an entire day over the broad outspread plains, a mo-
notonous level, without meeting a habitable spot or Avhite

man's home, within reasonable distance. I have frequently

travelled entire days without having met a human being;

despite the extreme culture of the soil, it might have passed
as uninhabited, were it not for the crowd of sweltering, half-

clad, half-fed negroes, seen now and then in the distance,

like Cossacks in the rear of the French army, and who in

many instances did not know their master. It was the soli-

tude created by wealth, guarding itself against the approach
of man. There was not a more inhospitable country in the

wide world ; a cup of cold water from a spring was yielded

to the demand of a stranger with the jealousy of the Samari-

tan ; while a lone traveller, whose business led him from the

highway, excited the curiosity and susiDicions of the com-

munity.

In another day war found its way into their midst ; the

Confederate more than the Federal soldiers sought a cruel

revenge for repulsive unsociability, by chopping theu' meat on

pianos, kindling fires with libraries, and stabling horses in their

halls. Without the least sympathy, they suffered more than

any other people from the disasters of the war, and mostly

perished out of existence. The palace of an Eastern monarch
was more accessible than the mansions of these republican

barons. It was rea^arded as certain death to live in the in-
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terior during tlie summer montlis. The wealthy class—there

was but one class in the country—withdi-ew early in May to

their fashionable residences or favorite retreats on the sea-

sliore, in the mountains of IN'orth Carolina, or to the popular

watering-places of the North. In a worldly sense there

never existed a happier people ; unaccustomed to bodily ex-

ercise, and from inter-marrying, the race had deteriorated
;

they did not constitute either mentally or physically the

bone and sinew of South Carolina. All that was necessary

to crown their earthly bliss was found in some accommodat-

ing type of Protestantism, i)romising a heavenly reward to

a life of inactivity, luxury, and ease, more befitting the last

days of the Balylonish Empire than a Christian people.

The Church of England was preferred, both because of the

absence of the radical element and its aristocratic bearing.

It laid no claim to be the Church of the poor. Catholicity

was good enough, and to a limited extent among the slaves,

j)rovided it did not question the legitimacy of the marriages

performed by overseers. To preach it to themselves was
quite another affair, and the undertaking was bootless. If

an apostate, who is always stung to the quick at the sight of

any object capable of reminding him of his forfeited peace,

wished to escai)e every remembrance of the Faith, no place

could serve his purpose better than Beaufort. If one or two
were to be met with, they were unnoticed in the crowd of un-

believers that made error popular. It was an old Roman
maxim, that gold will find its way everywhere, even into

the cell of the condemned. The same can be maintained of

Catholicity ; it works its way slowly, silently, irresistibly.

After the first quarter of the present century, an Irishman
by the name of Michael O' Connor landed from the City of

the Violated Treaty, in Beaufort. An humble, virtuous man,
and a respectable mechanic, he worked assiduously, plying
his avocation Avith unslackened energy, and acquired a com-
petency.

In 1830 he married a native-born lady, remarkable for in-

telligence, sound practical sense, and habits of industry.

Her conversion was accomplished in an unusual man-
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ner, and ^^i.t]lOl^t any dire.ct persuasiqpa on tlie part of

her husband. He was wont to say his morning and
night prayers by himself. On Sundays he retired to his

chamber, shut the door, spent the forenoon in his pri-

vate devotions, and allowed his better half to devote her time

in visiting the Baptist church, to which she belonged, or in

any other way agreeable to her religious taste ; for she was

always piously inclined. This regime went on for years.

Convinced of the moral worth of her husband, his purity

of life, strict honesty, temperance, and Christian faith, Mrs.

Mary 0' Connor was mortified in feeling ; silently and with-

out any complaint she endured the laissez-faire system to

the end, unrelieved by the blessing of a single controversy.

The family relations were unrallied by a harsh word, and

though cherished tenderly, she grew to regard herself as one

beyond the pale of religion in her own house. One of the first

priests knowTi to have visited Beaufort was Father O'Neill,

Sr. The boat plying daily between Savannah and Charles-

ton, commanded by Captain Budds, than whom a more pru-

dent or safer seaman never trod the deck, touched at the

O'Connor wharf when making the inland route, on certain

days. Once in a while, if he could be spared from his duties,

the tireless missionary would slip down to Beaufort and say

Mass of a week-day, at Michael O'Connor's. This w^as the

case since 1830. The union of the virtuous couple was

blessed ^vith offspring; the priest baptized the children

soon after their birth, said Mass, administered Communion to

all the congregation.

As the children grew in years, they were carefully taught

the Catholic prayers, and the interdict of the mother assumed

a more marked appearance. In a short time she became the

most unhappy of mothers ; all the children in the town, with

Bibles and prayer-books in their hands, accompanied by

their parents, on foot or in carriages, and to the clamorous

music of merry bells, kept pouring along the streets in glee

and gladness on their way to Sunday-school ; while her boys,

the smartest of any in class or play-ground, were confined

to the house and were being brought up little infidels.
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Worse still, the fasliionable academy, and tlie only school

wliere those boys could be taught, was ably conducted by

an educated and unhappy man, who had abandoned the

ranks of the priesthood, and was now preaching in the Epis-

copal Church. The conversion of the centurion is not the

only example on record of the wonderful manner in which

the grace of God avenges and consoles itself for the fall of

an apostle. This was the only clerical defection from the

Faith over which the diocese was ever called to weep.

The sectarian ministers and many fashionable ladies ex-

postulated with the mother on the unhappy manner in which

she was raising her children ; without God or Christian

belief, their frail bark to be launched on the ocean of

human life without a star of hope to guide their perilous

voyage.

She expostulated with her husband ; he intimated that

the children must be raised Catholics despite of the world,

and at any cost ; and that she might conduct their religious

training, her education rendering her fuUy competent for

the task. She was amazed at the open, unstudied proposal.

She assented, for the simx)le reason that she believed a bad

religion preferable to none at all, and might save them from

sheer imj)iety in after life. He put in her hands Bishoj)

England's large Catechism, the best book of the kind ever

com]3iled in America ; all the arguments of Divine revelation

and of the establishment of the Church are comprised in

a few chapters. The children got a chapter by heart every

week. The class was increased by another accession. Miss
Harriet Beal, a niece who resided with her aunt, was per-

suaded to get her chapter too ; after some time, they all

knew it from end to end, including the serving of ainiest
at Mass, and none better than the teacher. Mr. O'Donnell,

who built the Sisters' house in Charleston, was employed
about this period in erecting a new and handsome brick

building for the family residence ; he was well posted in

controversy, and while staying in the famUy Catholic doc-

trines were often made the subject of discussion. The "End
of Controversy," " Geraldiue," and other good books were
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provided ; firm, unliesitating conviction was tlie inevitable re-

sult. Mrs. Mary O'Connor visited Charleston, was received

into the Church in 1843 by Very Rev. R. S. Baker. Her
husband, it is related, knew nothing of the revolution that

had been effected by the wonderful workings of the grace

of God until he saw, to his utter amazement, his wife kneel-

ing by his side and receiving the bread of life on the occa-

sion of the next visit of the priest. It was the renewal of

all the stored affections of a lifetime. God is the only true

bond of union ; the odious disparity of difference of wor-

ship that stood like a wall of separation crumbled to

pieces, and they were now more closely united than ever. In

the fervor of his gratitude to God, the husband exclaimed,

"Why did you not tell me of this?" "Surely you never

asked me," was the vritty reply.

Mrs. O'Connor's domestic relations brought her into con-

tact with many, and the family circle was extensive ; all

were brought under her influence. The spmt of Catholic

piety breathed throughout ; her residence was the home of

Catholicity and the resting-place of the priest after many a

long and weary journey She never lost her first fervor ; it

burns bright and warm this day as at the first moment,
while the reverses of fortune and the adversity of the times

have served but to lend it a steadier flame. In 1846 the

good master of the household unaided built a church, and

bequeathed the edifice to the diocese. Five members com-

posed the family j)roper, three sons and a niece—Miss Beal.

The latter, a lady of rare excellence and piety, was united

in wedlock to i)r. Graham, of Pittsburgh, Pa., and died

in 1860, after some few years of a virtuous and happy mar-

ried life. Miss Rosanna Kenedy from girlhood lived in the

household ; she was left an orphan at an early age, and was

baptized in her infancy. Reared among non-Catholics, she

knew nothing of the Faith in which she was baptized, until

she acquired the saving knowledge under the influence of

this truly Catholic family. She subsequently married Lieu-

tenant Catherwood, of Savannah, and died fortified by the

consolations of religion in 1852, leaving one child. Miss
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Arden, Miss O'Brien, now Mrs. Maxwell, of Charlotte, were

for a long time in the lioiiseliold circle, and received many of

the graces by which it was favored from on high.

The boys were educated at Fordham during the presidency

of Father Bayley, afterwards the Archbishop, and also under

the administration of Father Thebeaud. Lawrence applied

himself to the study of architecture ; he married into a

Catholic family in Baltimore. He superintended the work
on the Cathedral in Charleston under Mr. Keilly during its

erection. Michael P. studied law, and for many years

heads his profession in the city of Charleston. Equally de-

voted to his faith and assiduous in its practice as the emi-

nent jurist of his name in New York, he occupies a posi-

tion of rival merit in his native State for legal lore, reason-

ing powers, and eloquence. Having married into the family

of Captain Aveilhe, he is the happy father of a large and
interesting flock of children, w^ho are growingup in the knowl-

edge and practice of the holy religion that adorned their

ancestors on both sides, and made them great in their day.

While a refugee during the war, in Columbia, I united Ed-

ward, the youngest son, to Miss Trumbo in the holy bands of

matrimony. He is favorably known in mercantile circles

for honesty, moderation, and business habits, as his broth-

ers in their respective pursuits.

After a brief illness, Mr. O'Connor died in 1854, in the

fifty-sixth year of his age, Mdth all the consolations afl'orded

by a well-spent life. True among thousands of the faithless,

he never entered into the counsels of the ungodly, nor
walked in the way of sinners, nor sat on the chair of pes-

tilence ; his remains rest under the shade of the orange
grove in St. Peter's* Churchyard, awaiting the summons of

his patron, the Prince of the Resurrection. Had he been an
extortioner, he could by legal means have acquired most of

the wealth of the community. By fair dealing, close indus-
try, he arose to affluence from an humble beginning, won
the esteem of the people, and left his children the knowl-
edge of the Faith and the inheritance of the Kingdom of

* Called in the Almanac St. Michael's Church, by mistake.
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Heaven—a boon surpassing all linman understanding. May
all Ms descendants cherish it in their generations, and prove
themselves worthy children of an ancestor so firm, so hon-
est, and so true. The family lost their property by the war,
even the homestead, which was sold after the establishment
of the treacherous peace, and when it was impossible for any
of the family to be present to prevent its forfeiture. It is

one of the many acts of injustice which fill up the dark
record of the administration in South Carolina. In later years
there were two or three other Catholic families. Mrs. Aimar,
the respected mother of the Charleston family of that name,
and of Mrs. Durband, who died in Columbia during the

war. They were of French descent, worthy people, and
proud of their religion. The other family was Scottish, and
named Johnson ; they were devoted and exemplary Catho-
lics, but left the State and moved to Wisconsin.
The town was visited from Charleston by one or other

of the clergy until my appointment. Rev. Dr. Lynch, on
one of these periodical visits, preached a very learned sennon
in the Baptist church on the Invocation of Saints, which
produced a favorable impression, for the time, on the minds
of his hearers. About this period, an Irish Catholic who
had been employed on one of the plantations was attacked

by the fatal country fever. Almost in the agony of death,

he rushed to the town, hoping to find the priest. A letter

was mailed for the nearest clergyman, but the sick man
died before it reached its destination. Inconsolable at the

idea of dying without the Sacraments, in his raving he was
vociferating for the priest until the end. A minister repre-

sented himself as a priest and received his confession ; he
afterwards made no secret of it. But there was nothing

serious to divulge. You will scarcely discover in the annals

of civilized people another act to equal this in turpitude.

Doubtless the iniquitous deceit practised on the dying
man was a claim in the sight of the all-seeing eye for en-

larged mercy and compassion. May that dear faithful soul

rest in peace ! None remembers his name ; it is blotted out

from earth, to be written in the Book of Life.
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The parish was one hundred and twenty miles long, with a

Catholic population of about one hundred persons, chiefly

converts. There were four churches, about thirty miles

apart, one from the other. Without intermediate communi-

cation by water or railroad, the x^riest was usually conveyed

from place to place by the Catholic families ; finding this

mode too inconvenient to all parties, he provided a horse,

and lived all over, without any fixed abode. A Sunday was

devoted to each church, beginning at Beaufort and ending

on the fourth Sunday at Barnwell, to return again in circuito.

The fifth Sunday, being vacant when it occurred, was ad lib-

itum. Grahamville is twenty miles north of Beaufort, and

was reached by way of Boyd'o Landing. There was here

but one Catholic family—Eikeronkrotter, a Bohemian by
birth, and married. He was devoted to his religion, and en-

tertained the priest ; the children were baptized : but the

mother, an excellent women, was a Baptist, and persisted in

her opinion. There were but two other Catholics in the

village, which was el summer resort, and located in a pine

country. These were Mr. Dubler, a German, and Miss Honora
Grifiin, a tutoress.

There was 21free church in the village, where I frequently

preached to large audiences. General Howard, the leading

citizen, being a liberal-minded man, attended, and the others

followed his example. James Malony resided at Pocataligo,

farther in the interior, a Catholic, lived formerly at Coosa-

hatchie, but removed to a healthier location. Mr. Malony was
one of the first Catholic settlers, andwas favorably known as an
enterprising man throughout the country. His wife was a
Bret, a Catholic family much respected and widely connected.

Educated in first-class schools in Ireland, the females were cul-

tivated, and surx^assed the wealthier inhabitants in refinement

of manners. They adorned religion by their x>iety and virtue.

There were two children, both still living; the eldest, a daugh-
ter, is a professed religious at the Ursuline Convent, in the

archdiocese of Cincinnati, to which xolace she accompanied the

Ursulines in 1845. Patrick was educated by the Jesuits in

the College of Fordham, and returned to his native State a ripe
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scholar and a good Catholic. Colonel John Ryan, of Barnwell
Court-Honse, was a son of Mrs. Malony by a first marriage.

He was in the mercantile bnsiness, firm in his religions be-

lief and its practices, intelligent and well informed. He repre-

sented Barnwell many years in the State Legislature, and was
the most i^ojoular man in that county. He had command of

the militia, was an officer under the Confederate Government,
and aided jDrimarily in reconstructing the civil government
under the administration of President Andrew Johnson,

wliich was subsequently subverted by the aj^pointment of

Generals Canby and Sickles and others, irreiDroachable jier-

sonally as officers, but made the engines by which the

Radical party, headed by Stephens, Cameron, and Morton,

accomplished the utter destruction of the Southern States.

Colonel Ryan married Miss Duncan, a niece of Edmund Bel-

linger ; he died about the year 1866, and left many children,

who cultivate the religion and follow in the steps of their

lamented father. They are connected with the Grahams, of

Blackville, equally distinguished for education and piety.

James Malony and his worthy consort have gone to rest, but

they still live in the memory of their grateful offspring and
of the remnant of the faithful w^ho survived the terrible

struggle.

Patrick Ryan, a native of the County Tipperary, Ireland,

kept the hotel at Gillisonville ; he married into a resj)ectable

family, and his wife, a suj)erior woman, joined the Church,

and died a devout Catholic in Savannah, whither they had

moved for the purpose of educating their only child, a

daughter, and bringing her up near the Church. She mar-

ried a zealous Catholic and a worthy man. Both the par-

ents died before the late war, and their remains rest with

the faithful dead in that city.

Gardner' s Corner is the site of a country store, whose history

is buried far back in the fables of early times. Some two or

three Catholics resided here and at Coosahatchie, a few miles

distant, whose names are not remembered. The grave holds

closely many a secret, which, with its numberless occupants,

live only to God, before whom nothing is dead. Among the
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many marvellous lives wliich the Blessed Trinity lives sim-

ultaneously, tliat in each different soul of man, living or

dead, is a theme of rapturous adoration. The consideration

of the stupendous mystery will tax the power of human
thought. On one day. He will spread before us the only

true history of our race ever written ; every son of Adam
will have his own page, to be scanned by every human eye,

and like the child's first prayer, never to be forgotten! In

1846 the store was conducted by a very worthy and energetic

man, a Dane, of the name of Longballe. He was the only

non-Catholic in this country who had extended to me an act

of hospitality. I know nothing less changeable in man's
habits than his early tastes; it is common to countries

and individuals : 1>he men who mowed the luxuriant hay
on the Pontine meadows in the days of Horace were not

an exception. Faint and weary, after a long journey over

sandy roads, glistening like snow, in a burning sun, he would
regale me with his favorite dish of pickled Sioedlsh her-

rings, and fiirnisli a bucketful of cool fresh water from his

spring beneath the shade of the huge moss-festooned oak,

under whose outspreading branches Chicora and Adusto,
famed in Indian story, may have smoked in council the

-calumet of peace three hundred years ago.

After crossing the Combahee, one encounters the open
rice-fields of the valley of the Ashapoo. At high tide the
lands are almost on a level with the waters. At some dis-

tance apart, flood-gates are constructed, for the purpose of

letting in the salt water through the deep-cut channels to
inundate the rice plantations, which after the sowing of the
seed are flooded with a sheet of water, like Egypt after an
overflowing of the Nile. The reader can easily imagine that
an agricultural scene of more varied beauty can nowhere
be met with. In w^q spring, the abundance of shad, pass-
ing m shoals through the sluices, over the plains, is truly
amazmg. They have nauseated the appetite of hungry
slaves, and were used for fertilizing purposes in former
times. The run has not been so great in late years ; whether
warned by some mysterious secret of communication in
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pisciology of the fate of fheirforerunners, or the advance
checked by the million sharks infesting the harbor, whose
spawn, disentangled from the drooping willow branch or sub-

merged sapling, are thrown on the beach by every wave.

Lilve the Maremna in Southern Italy, white people cannot

live in this country with any degree of comfort or safety

during the summer and fall. For this cause, it will in all

probability, for want of labor, unless the negroes cultivate

it, become a tangled wilderness, like the once fertile plains

of Babylon or the vineyards of Engeddi. Many of the

owners of this country died of want after emancipation, and
their lands w^ere sold for a mere song. Like the rivers in

Central Africa discovered by Livingston and Spencer in their

search for the source of the Nile, j)erhaps still as hidden as

the Ark, the alligator infests these waters and is the pest

of the country. They are amphibious, and after devouring

the fish in their aquatic abode, they will prowl about at

night and traverse plantations in search of dogs and swine,

while the female reclines all a summer's day by the side of

a mouldering stumj), with hundreds of her younglings sport-

ing in a swarm round their wondrously-made parent, whose
mail-clad heart God has filled with love and pity for her

strange brood.

Elias Speith, himself a w^ealthy man, was the gentlemanly

superintendent of many plantations in this country. He
occupied a modest one-story residence, built and tenanted

by Judge Burke, famed in anecdotes of the bench and bar,

whose biography may be found among the reminiscences

of the late^Chief-Justice O'Neill. Cut on a pane of glass in a

front window with a diamond, I traced in straggling letters

JEdamus BurTce. Both names prove at once the faith of

this noted man, who was oi Irish birth, and one of the early

judges after the Revolution. Tradition says he was edu-

cated for the priesthood, was on his way to the West Indies,

entered the port of Charleston, and here ended his wander-

ings. Having studied law, he soon acquired distinction in

his profession, and was elevated to the bench. Without

church, and scarcely priest or Catholic influence, he ceased
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to be known as a Catholic ; but was extremely national.

Like Agenor, tlie refugee from the sack of Troy, he called

the divisions of his vast estate by the nomenclature of the

localities in the South of Ireland famed for fairs or provin-

cial amusements. The Lakes of Killarney, Yonghal, Du-
halla, and Mallow prove that he walked on a Cork leg. He
was living in 1812.

Bishop England maintains that, calculating from the names
of the people, no less than forty thousand had lost the Faith

in the Carolinas and Georgia ; leaving but twelve thousand

Catholics in his diocese, when in its most prosperous condi-

tion, and towards the close of his administration. Collins

Cross-roads, or the Blue House, in Colleton district, was

about the first Catholic mission organized by Bishop Eng-

land outside of Charleston. About forty miles from the

city, and on the main road for travellers from the west, a

large and commanding hotel was conducted by Dr. McGee,

an enterprising Lish Catholic physician. The day-books re-

corded the names of many of the most distinguished men in

the country during the first quarter of the present century.

The house was painted a green color, which under the action

of the weather changed to blue, and hence the name. The
McGees, the Maloneys, the Purcels, the Foxes, the Bretts,

the Ryans, and some others formed a respectable Catholic

settlement. They acquired considerable w^ealth, were people

of culture and character, and produced an abiding im-

pression in favor of the Faith, gaining for it esteem and con-

sideration among the wealthy planters. A church was built,

a plain wooden edifice, and dedicated about the year 1826,

under the title of St. James. By the year 1847 all the old

Catholics had died but one, James Purcel, who died not long

since. There remained one son of Dr. McGee' s, he was an
excellent young man, and a Catholic, who is said to have lost

his life while in command of a company in Virginia. There

vpas also an Italian, Joseph Pizazi, wdio practised the duties

of religion, and died. I repaired the church, which had fallen

into decay ; said Mass and preached there on the second Sun-

day of each month. It w^as visited at this time by Bishop
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Reynolds. A year or two after, it was burnt by a fire orioin-

ating in the woods. I said tlie last Mass in that venerated
shrine. JS'ot a soul of those who flourished in its day was
then living.

Miss Susan Bellinger joined the Church about 1830, and
she led all her servants, for she had many, to embrace the
Faith. She was pious, humble, and devoted to her religion,

and led a life of unbroken self-denial and prayer. The first

of her family who had found the priceless pearl of the Gos-
pel, she lived for years isolated from her own kindred, who,
with others, treated her wisdom as folly and madness.
She was an humble instrument in the hand of God for

the conversion of all that family, who listened to reason,

accepted the grace of faith, and had the courage and
fortitude to profess it openly, and glory in its practice. Dr.

John Bellinger and family, the brothers Lucius and C. B.

Northrop, and theu? sainted mother, all of the city of

Charleston, were now fervent and humble worshippers be-

fore the altar of our Blessed Lady. Misses Harriet and
Sarah Bellinger and their sister, Mrs. Pinckney, of Walter-
boro, with her husband, the descendant of the distinguished

family whose name he bore, were baptized about 1844, and
they formed a wealthy and influential body of Catholics

;

many of the slaves followed their examx^le, and the children

were all baptized. Miss Sarah Bellinger, at her own expense,

erected a church at Walterboro, dedicated to St. Philip.

Dr. Pinckney having died a year or two previously, Mrs.

Pinckney, a Frenchman, Mr. Fryse, his wife and her sister,

Miss Isabella Stephens, converts, were all the Catholics in

the congregation. Subsequent to my transfer to Columbia,

and up to this time, the station is dependent on the clergy

of the Cathedral for spiritual ministrations.

During the cruel civil war Father Hasson,who was a chap-

lain in the army under command of General Canby, slain

afterwards by the Modoc chief, built a church at Port Royal.

It was upset by a tidal wave, and comx)letely swept away,

within a few years, and scarcely a trace remains. Father

Hasson is a zealous priest in the archdiocese of New York,
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and also cliaplain at Sing Sing. He left with the armj^ on

the cessation of hostilities. Rev. J§ P. O'Connell, ~D. D.,

succeeded, while General Sickles was the military commander
of the district and officiated on the island and in Beau-

fort. He withdrew for want of means of supx)ort and fail-

ing health about 1868, and now is the pastor of St. Michael's

parish, Brooklyn.

Father Patrick I^Tary and another Franciscan father, an
Italian, were placed in charge. They attended all the lower

parts of the mission for a few years, and retired for a simi-

lar cause. A few negroes scattered over the entire section,

at different points, the emancipated slaves of the Bellinger

family, formed their congregation. For the past few years

the country is visited mostly by priests from Charleston or

Beaufort. Mrs. Marsh, a lady of Irish birth, of high cul-

ture, affluence, and piety, resided on Hutchinson's Island,

which she had acquired by purchase, and cultivated by four

hundred slaves, mostly baptized and regular in attendance

on Catholic service. The island was attended by Rev. Thos.

Quigley, and afterwards by Rev. F. J. Carr. After the con-

secration of the Cathedral in 1853, Archbishop Hughes was
during some days a sharer of the hospitality of the Catho-
lic proprietress. Being in advanced years, she returned to

her family in New York City, before the breaking out of

the war, and died as she had lived, faithful to God and es-

teemed in society. Barnwell Court-House is about forty

miles' distance from Walterboro. Before 1847 it was visited

from Augusta by Father Barry, who received Mr. Edmund
Bellinger and his family into the Church,and who wiU be men-
tioned in another place. There was a church erected here,
with a graveyard attached, and dedicated .to St. Andrew the
Apostle. The leading Catholics, with their families, were
Edmund Bellinger, Jr., who moved to Columbia, and died
about 1869

;
his widow and the children returned soon after

;

Dr. Duncan and Colonel Ryan, who married Mr. Bellinger s
niece. Miss Duncan, Colonel Magher, who married the oldest
daughter of that celebrated jurist ; John Quinn, who also
intermarried in this family

; James and Mrs. Maloney, with
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some few single persons. Patrick Quinn, a teacher, who resi-

ded at Barker's settlement, and his family, were practical
Catholics. Colonel Aldrich, the accomplished Speaker of the
House of Representatives, and elected Judge after the resto-

ration of home government,under Governor Hampton,mth his

family, was received into the Church and baptized by Rev.
A. J. Ryan in Augusta, where he resided during the mal-
administration of the Radicals ; self-banished, he pru-
dently forsook his native soil, to avoid iDersecu lion, and may-
hap a felon's cell in a Northern dungeon. When free from
the heel of the oppressor, the State recalled her honored
son and clad him with her judicial ermine ; it never cov-

ered worthier shoulders. This station, and others over this

mission, are visited fi'om Charleston; also Aiken,where there

is a church, erected by Dr. Persico about 1868 ; Blackville,

the residence of the Graham family ; Johnson's, the home of

the worthy McDonald and Caroduc families
; Ridgeville

and SummeiTille, where there is a modest church erected by
the zealous Purcel family, and some other few points, espe-

cially Georgetown!, as may be seen in the Catholic Almanac
of this year.

During the time which I served on the mission, after hav-

ing ended the trip on the fourth Sunday of the month, I

always returned to Beaufort by the M'ay of Whippy Swamp,
and preached in the Methodist church at that point. It was
foi-merly the settlement of the Mulligan family—two brothers,

one of whom was sheriff of Colleton district ; they were

Catholics, and the children after the death of their parents

removed to Spartanburg, before the war, and unhappily lost

the Faith. I also preached in the court-house at Gillison-

ville, to an audience composed chiefly of lawyers and county

ofiicers. This mission is very thin, and there are few Catho-

lics west of Barnwell except the children of Mrs. Pinckney

at Walterboro, and a few in Beaufort. It was at the begin-

ning the most promising portion of the diocese, and like all

other country missions, shrunk after the death of the first

Catholics. It was not the consequence of neglect on the

part of the bishops, or for want of priestly atterdance. If
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such were possible, tlie care and attendance were excessive.

It was produced by death, emigration, the unhealthiness of

the country, the existence of, at the beginning, and the

subsequent emancipation of slaves, the disasters of the civil

war, the subsequent mis-government and the impoverished

condition to which the country was reduced by so many ad-

verse causes. In poverty, wretchedness, and social degrada-

tion, South Carolina was reduced to the condition of Ire-

land, after the wars of the Stuarts, under the brutal sway
of Cromwell and Irvin. Religion has suffered immense
lo^ ; flourishing missions, planted with labor and expense,

have been broken up all over the diocese. Moral and social

evils frequently work out their own cure. The obstacles

that blocked the way to final triumph have been removed.

Daring forty years Catholicity moved on slowly but surely

under slavery ; she was still in the desert. The masters

looked into her fair face and rejected her. In i)unishment

then came the terrible civil or pro-slavery war, sweeping

away with the unresistible violence of the whirlwind, the

aristocracy, and wi^Ding out forever the last vestiges of slav-

ery. The country waded in blood, the flower and the youth,

Catholic and non-Catholic alike, of the nation, were cut

away, year after year, and the scythe of death reaped an

abundant harvest. The arrogant pretensions and time-worn

abuses of the past, all perished, and can never more be re-

vived, for statesmen teach that revolutions never go back.

Their war-cry is—onward ! The surgeon who amputates a
limb, although he performs but a humane and necessary
duty, excites among men a certain feeling of aversion. The
consequences of the war were repulsive, and we shrunk from
it with dislike. But they have tended to purify the atmos-
phere of society, condemned and refuted a mistaken sys-

tem of political economy, and broke down what the non-
Catholic ministers always called tJie harrier against po-
pery, the cottonfields of tlie South. That they were not mis-
taken the future will prove. The Church is now for the first

time in her history in the South fairly started on her mis-

sion of enlightenment, civiUzation, and virtue. Before many
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years, what are now deserted missions will become Catliolic

parislies and episcopal sees. Among the many worthy
j)riests who have labored well in this section are mentioned,

the elder Father O'N'eill, who received most of the Bellin-

ger and Pinckney families into theChnrch, and BishoiD Rey-

nolds, who visited the several stations, jpreached eloquently,

and administered Confirmation, He was an indefatigable

missionary, and if he had not been impeded by his size and

the heat of the climate, would have been as efficient as his

predecessor.

Rt. Rev. Andrew Byrne, D.D., was one of the priests who
visited these stations from the city about 1830, and was greatly

revered among all classes.' Tall and portly, with auburn

hair, and commanding aspect, he grew in after years into

very large proportions, and at the time of his death was said

to be the biggest man in Arkansas. The venerable and pious

Mrs. Pinckney assured the writer that the main cause of

the conversion to the true Faith, both of herself and her fam-

ily, was Bishoj) England' s Catechism, given her by Father

Byrne, when she was a little girl, after he had performed a

marriage at the church in Colleton. He was born in Navan,

Ireland, December 5th, 1802, studied in the Diocesan Semi-

nary, and when but a stripling, volunteered for the diocese

of Charleston, and accompanied Bishop England to America

in 1820. After having made his studies in the Seminary of

St. John the Baptist, he was ordained priest April 11th, 1827.

He immediately was sent out on this, and subsequently on

the North Carolina missions, with his headquarters at Fay-

etteville—visiting all that vast region, where he endured

the privations, sickness, and sufferings of his brother

priests, until 1830,when he was recalled to Charleston. He was

stationed as pastor at St. Mary's, created Yicar-General, and

assisted Bishop England as theologian at the second Council

of Baltimore.

He moved to New York City in 1836, and became assistant

at the Cathedral. He was subsequently appointed pastor

1 Atithorities—Personal recollections chiefly ; reminiscences among the faithful ; Dr. Clark's

" Lives of Deceased Bishops ;" Catholic Almanacs.
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of St. James' Churcli. In 1841 he visited Ms native country

to obtain Christian Brothers to conduct schools in the city,

by request of Bishop Hughes. After his return he was de-

puted to the charge of the Church of the Nativity. By hig

own efforts he purchased the City Hall, used formerly for civil

celebrations, fitted it up for a church, and had it dedicated

March 19th, 1841, to St. Andrew. The ceremony was per-

formed by Bishop Hughes, assisted by a large number of the

clergy, three of whom afterwards became Bishops—Messrs.

Byrne, Quartier, and Bacon. He was appointed first Bishop

of Little Rock, which comprised the State of Arkansas, the

Cherokee and Choctaw JSTations, and was consecrated by
Archbishop Hughes at St. Patrick's Cathedral, March 10th,

1844, assisted by Bishops Fenwick of Boston, and Whelan of

Richmond. His Eminence Cardinal McCloskey and Bishop

Quartier were consecrated at the same time. Very Rev. Dr.

Power preached on the occasion an eloquent discourse.

Fitted by his long and faithful services in the Carolinas for his

arduous labors in the new diocese equal in extent to half

Europe, he immediately began the work of organization,

accompanied by one priest from the North, the venerable

Father Curry. He frequently travelled on his visitations

from one point to another, seven hundred or one thousand

miles. On November 1st, 1845, he ordained at the Post of

Arkansas, Rev. Thos. McKenna, the first man raised to the

priesthood in the State. He assisted at the sixth Provincial

Council of Baltimore, at the first Council in New Orleans, held

in 1856. He visited Ireland twice in the interest of religion in

his diocese. Having obtained a colony from the Sisters of

Mercy in Dublin, they established St. Mary's Academy, at

Little Rock, an institution of superior educational advan-

tages, and the parent house of many branches. His labors

were active and wide-spread. Our Lord called him to re-

ceive his reward, s till strong and vigorous
;
he died in 1862.

During the eighteen years of his episcopacy he increased

the number of churches from four to eighteen, with fifty

stations, added twenty priests and six ecclesiastical stu-

dents to the number of the clergy, which was but four at
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his arrival ; lie erected four religious institutions and twelve

schools and seminaries, where there had been none ; leaving

behind a population of fifty thousand Catholics, numbering
but five thousand when he began his administration. He had
also projected many other noble works which his death i^re-

vented ; first among these was the College of St. Andrew, at

Fort Smith, for which he procured a tract of land a mile square,

purchased by funds collected outside the diocese. He contem-
plated the establishment of a house of the Brothers of the

Christian Schools at this point, and a diocesan house where
the weary missionary could obtain rest and restore his health,

when exhausted by labor and sickness in the duties of the

mission. During his day he was considered one of the most

laborious bishoj)S in our hierarchy ; he was a man of great zeal

and prudence, and his administrationwas a signal success. His

memory is cherished by all the faithful, and more than any by
his worthy successor, the distinguished Bishop Fitzgerald.

The annual contributions for the maintenance of the

clergymen over this entire region amounted to about one

hundred and fifty dollars in cash. The horse and vehicle

used in travelling were furnished by the Bishop, and the

cost drawn from the diocesan funds. If converts surpass

the Irish Catholics in the guarded and cautious observance

of religious exercises, they are by no means, in general,

usually as liberal in contributing to the supjDort of the clergy

or the building of places of worship, points which in their

opinion should be governed by the strict rules of evangelical

poverty. Besides, though these people were regarded opu-

lent, like all others of the same class in the South, their

wealth lay in slaves, which, in proportion to their increase,

exhausted the produce of their labor, and frequently left their

owners penniless. Old age, infancy, and sickness rendered

the institution unprofitable as an investment ; it would event-

ually, without any interference, have worn itself out : such
has been its fate in all times. After twelve years of free-

dom, many, now, would gladly return to their former condi-

tion, while numbers offer to work without any other remun-
eration but food and raiment.
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The fiftli Sunday, whenever it occurred, I spent at my
father' s liome in Savannah. Entertaining the highest admira-

tion for the confessional and sick-call labors of the clergy of

his native parish, I invited him to accompany me on one

round to offer him an opportunity by personal observation

and experience of instituting a comparison and forming a

correct Judgment. His conclusion was, " That he knew not

what he asked when praying for a religious vocation for his

children; and if there were high x)l!^ces in heaven they

must belong to all priests who had perseveringly labored

in this manner." At the end of the first day's journey from

Walterboro to Barnwell, I invariably stopped over night in

the same wayside house. The family were Baptist. I made
it a rule of my life, first to ask permission, and then recite

p)rayers in common for the household whenever I stopped.

I was never refused ; all joined, and the custom was produc-

tive of good. My aged parent, then in his sixtieth year, by
his conversation and admonitions after my retirement, mani-

fested much interest in the future welfare of the attentive

family. A man of sound common sense, general informa-

tion, and intellectual j^owers of a high order, he was a most

enlightened Catholic layman, and he made a deeper impres-

sion, in this instance, than he was aware of. The people

were in admiration of his teachings ; they were ready to em-

brace his doctrine, provided he made it Protestajit, and he-

came their minister. He was invited through me, accom-

panied with a request to add persuasion, to remain behind,

accept ordination, assumepastoral cliarge, settle doicn, and

lecome the local preacher of the settlement! He had never

before so palpably realized the fact that blameless igno-

rance may be found beyond the pale of the Church. He in-

herited St. Polycarp's hatred of heresy; a reproach against

religion was a personal affront, the true Faith the only sci-

ence he prized, and he knew it well. The practice of its du-

ties was the paramount buisness of his long Hfe, to which

all other considerations were subordinate.

He always conducted himself as a stranger on earth
;
the

cabin of the needy and the palace of the king, the beggar's
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rags, and the jewelled garments of tlie nobleman, had the

same value in his mind. His conversation was in heaven,

his most familiar companions, our Blessed Lady, St. Jo-

seph, the saints and angels of God. His prayer was unin-

terrupted ; all his occupation, his labors, his industry, even

his indiiferent acts ministered thereto, and were sanctified

by its influence. His favorite devotions were assisting at the

Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, jiraying for the dead, relieving

the wants of the poor, and the recital of the Rosary of the

Blessed Virgin. The beads were never out of his hands,

excejDt to be exchanged for an offering for the needy, or an

implement of industry. Beyond the medium height, he

was thin, spare, mortified in aspect, with a face bright and
shining, especially when absorbed in prayer before the

Blessed Sacrament. During a long life of seventy-five years,

he never lost Mass wilfully, and never tasted flesh meat
during the season of Lent. He never forfeited by word or

act the esteem or respect of his fellow-man. This high j^osi-

tion he maintained in his own family to the hour of his

death ; and amid his sons, now past the age of manhood, edu-

cated in the first seminaries of human learning, and several

years in the care of souls, in the science of the saints, and
in the spiritual life, he was still the master. Whatever of

the spirit of religious vocation, of detachment, and of self-

sacrifice they possess, this was its origin and source.

He was born in the parish of Donoughmore, County
Cork, Ireland, on St. Patrick' s Day, March 17th, 1783. After

having reached manhood, by industry and close application

to business, for his religious life was so well regulated that

the time of prayer never interfered with his duties in society,

he acquired an independent position, and though without

landed estate, was the wealthiest man in his native parish,

He married Ann, an only daughter of an English family from
Cornwall, named Wray. Her father was received into the

Church before his death by Rev. Dr. O' Callahan, known
through the contest between Dr. England and Sir Nicholas

Colthnrst, with whom the Wray family resided, at Ardrum.
She became the meet helpmate in his industry, the sharer
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and enconrager of his devotions. The mildest and most

pions of mothers, her influence shed a halo of gentleness and
peace over the family circle, \yhich was nothing short of a

religious community, in the midst of the world. There

were seven children on the hearthstone ; ona—Ann—died in

youthful innocence in her twelfth year, and her remains, alone

of her faimly, rest with those of her ancestors for a thousand

years beneath the moss-covered, gray, desecrated walls of

the ruined church at Matheha. Without any persuasion on

the part of their parents, three sons and a grandson entered

the priesthood, while two daughters and a granddaughter

joined the Order of the Sisters of Mercy. The diocese of

Charleston was chosen as the field of their religious labors.

Sister Mary Baptist died in Charleston, after having been in

the order twenty-four years ; Sister Mary Antonio still

survives.

His grandson, Dr. D. J. O'Connell, ministers at the Cathe-

dral in Richmond, and is at this time secretary of his Excel-

lency Mgr. Conroy, Bishop of Ardagh, and Apostolic Dele-

gate to the United States. His sister, Mary Jerome, has

been fifteen years a Sister of Mercy. After having given his

children to the service of the Church of God, the now lone

parents, bereft of all, from Benjainin to Reuben, repaired to

this second Egypt in 1846. Having purchased an extensive

property next to the Cathedral in Savannah, they settled

down in that city, that their children might close their eyes

in death ; nor were they disappointed. Within four years,

April 26th, 1850, my mother died, after having received the

Sacraments with her usual fervor, and surrounded by both

her daughters and others of the good Sisters of Mercy.

After having rested some time in the family vault of Mr.

John Cass, I subsequently translated the remains to St.

Peter's Cemetery, in Columbia, where they now rest.

The surviving parent mourned her death for fifteen years.

He was always liberal of his means for promoting the external

objects of Catholicity. He paid for the education of each of his

children in the colleges and schools where they made their

studies, and they were no incumbrance on the diocese. The
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portion allotted to each one was given to the institution

which he or she entered. The oldest son having received

more than a pro rata., and which was afterwards increased

by additional j)roperty in Columbia, there remained the

property in Savannah, which, after having made a fair divis-

ion, my parents conscientiously believed to be their propor-

tion, and free from every just claim on the part of their chil-

dren. The Sisterhood of Savannah being, at the commence-
ment, straitened for the means of support, my father,

by a deed properly executed, and of his own free will, with-

out any undue influence, donated the property in question

to that community forever, under the condition of one Mass
weekly, in perpetuity, and a small annuity during his life-

time. The Bishoj) of Savannah for the time being is consti-

tuted the adminstrator of this property, for the end and
purposes specified, the trust passing on to each succeeding

bishop, after the removal of his predecessor by death or

other cause. There are letters in the possession of the

family from former prelates, gratefully acknowledging the

favor, and its advantages to religion in the diocese of Savan-

nah. The property is not only beneficial to the Sisters, but
also an accommodation to the Bishop and clergy, on account

of its situation and proxirfiity to the church. It facilitated

the establishment of the Male Orphan Asylum under Bishop
Gartland, and perpetuated by his successor, one or more of the

houses having been set apart for the purpose. After the death
of Dr. Gartland, Bishop Barry and his clergy, both before

and after his consecration, for several years occupied the

other house, paying the usual rent to the Sisters. In pro-

portion as Savannah progresses in ijrosperity, this property,

located in the heart of the city, is destined to increase in

value, and will become of incalculable benefit to the cause
for which it was fairly, honestly, and deliberately devoted.
The property was purchased from Messrs. Kelly and 0' Con-
ner, respectable men, and good Catholics in their generation,

^ly father retired to Columbia, and lived in the St. Mary's
College with the family, a favorite with the teachers, clergy,

and students. The first to awake, he was first at the altar,
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having all iu readiness for the Mass, which was his delight to

serve. He edified the entire congregation ; his exainj)le led

many to assist at the daily Masses, brought several to their

confession who had not practised their duties for many
years. He counselled the doubtful, encouraged the weary,

instructed the ignorant, admonished the sinner, and by
his examj)le confirmed the good in the paths of virtue and
peace.

Having endured a trying and painful illness during two

years, nothing less than a prolonged death agony, which

he bore as became him, and fortified frequently by the

holy Sacraments, consoled also by the celebration of the

divine mysteries in his chamber by special permission, he

died on the Feast of St. Aloysius, May 21st, 1868. He was i^re-

pared for death by the Very Rev. Dr. Lynch, now Bishop, who
performed the obsequies and preached the funeral sermom.

Patrick O'Connell died in the seventy-fifth year of his age,

and is interred in the family burying-ground in Columbia,

with his deceased consort, Ann Wray O' Connell, and next

to the grave of Sister Mary Baptist. A suitable monument
has been erected over his remains. His oldest son. Trial

Justice 0' Connell, and some of his children are buried close

by. He was the impersonation of Catholicity, as a layman
the greatest benefactor of the Church in the Carolinas and
Georgia. He illustrated her sublime teachings in the tenor of

his life, walked blamelessly in the midst of a perverse and
unbelieving generation, and lighted the way for others in

the narrow path of God's commandments. In gratitude for

his noble generosity and charity, the early Bishops of Savan-
nah honored the anniversary of his death by a solemn
Requiem Mass, at which the Sisters and their orphans
partook of the bread of life.

The reader will easily understand how painful must have
been the inditing of this section of the narrative, on account
of its personal character. I would fain have omitted it, but a
sense of justice required that every man should receive his

due, despite of any personal feelings. It is more meet to do
so at this time, while there are many living witnesses of
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the facts detailed, who will shortly slumber in the dust and
common forgetfulness of the tomb. The professed object of

the writer being to preserve the recollection of the benefac-

tors of religion both among clergy and laymen, as far as can
be ascertained, who were instrumental in its establishment, a
wilful and serious omission would be unjust alike to the

living and the dead.

Many have given much for religion ; like the young man
in the history of the Passion, divesting himself of the linen

garment. Patrick 0' Connell gave all, as easily as the beads
drop from the wearied hand of a man at prayer overcome by
sleep. His childi-en, his family, his life, after a voluntary
exile, and the garnered industry of many years, were lav-

ishly bestowed ; he counted them as dross, in comparison to

the knowledge and sui3er-eminent love of our Lord Jesus

Christ. His gratitude for the gift of Catholic faith was
so overAvhelming that he vvouid be willing to make any
sacrifice as an act of thanksgiving. His case is not excep-

tional ; many of his countrymen have done in like manner,
and have given the Faith to the English-speaking portion of

the human race.

In the spring of 1845 Beaufort, Coosahatchie, and other

points of this ecclesiastical district, were visited by the

Rev. Wm. Burke, while assistant priest at Savannah. He
was born in the County Tipperary, Ireland. After having

studied his classics in his native land, he entered the Semi-

nary in Charleston about the year 1834, where he success-

fully studied the due course under Bishops England, Clancy,

and Dr. Baker, and was ordained priest in 1837, being then

only in his twenty-third year. He was immediately sent as

assistant to the aged Father Bro\\Ti at St. Mary's, who died

shortly after, and Father Burke succeeded in the office,

though young in years and but recently ordained. He held

the position eight years, discharged its duties with sin-

gular ability ; he won the love and esteem of his congrega-

tion. Polished in manners, tall, comely, and of superior per-

sonal ai^pearance, T\dth fine address, and popular as a public

speaker, he was calculated to accomplish a great amount of
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good in the holy ministry, if his life had been prolonged.

His once robust health gradually succumbed, and on the

arrival of Bisho]^ Reynolds he was relieved for the time

being. He visited his native land in search of health and
relaxation amid the hills and valleys of the Isle of Saints,

the ruins of Holy Cross, and the wilderness of the fallen

splendors of the Church of SS. Malachi and Columbkill.

He returned buoyant with the hopes of re-established

health ; but they were evanescent as the bloom of the

morning flower which withers under the noonday sun

and fades before the rising of the evening star. He was

assistant in the labors of the Savannah mission with the

venerable Father O'Neill, to whom he was endeared by
the holiest ties of i^riestly regard and spiritual affection.

A great part of the time alone, compelled to say two

Masses on Sundays, the last always sung, preaching,

teaching, visiting the sick, all the weighty duties of that

laborious parish proving too heavy a burden for his en-

feebled health, especially in the heats of midsummer, he

relapsed and died in the second year. Although ailing for

months i3revious, and under the care of eminent physicians,

his departure was somewhat sudden. Though moving about

some days and discharging light duties, he grew faint one

afternoon, and after having received the holy absolution,

expired suddenly in the arms of his si^iritual father and
friend.

His death was regretted by all the citizens of Savannah.

His remains, after lying in state for a time in the church

where he had so faithfully ministered, were conveyed to

Charleston, accompanied by his brothers and other mourn-
ing relations and friends, and placed in St. Mary's Church.

Bishop Reynolds celebrated the Pontiiical Requiem Mass,

and performed the obsequies. A suitable discourse was
pronounced by Very Rev. P. K. Lynch, D.D., before a

large congregation and all the assembled clergy of the

city. The body was interred hard by the altar of the

Blessed Virgin Mary, whom he loved and served during

his life, and who had provided a resting-place for him
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after death. He was a noble-liearted man, generous,

affectionate, and confiding; many friends mourned over

his grave: he never made an enemy. He dei)arted this

life in the year 1846, in the thirty-third year of his age,

and the tenth of his ministry.
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COLUMBIA, the capital of tlie State of Soiitli Carolina, is

situated in Riclimond County, on the eastern bank of

the Congaree River, on an elevated plain, in a picturesque

country, healthy and exempt from yellow fever and all

malarial distempers. The Legislature, Lunatic Asylum,
Penitentiary, and other State institutions are located here,

besides denominational establishments, rendering this the

centre of legislation, religion, and learning. Though there

were one or two Catholic families in advance, we trace

the earliest vestiges of a congregation to a body of Irish

laborers, who were employed and introduced from the

North, about 1821, to build the canal. At that time this

196
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was considered an arduous and expensive work ; it runs
along the rai^ids of the river, a distance of nearly five miles,

from the upper bridge to Granby, where navigation ceases,

and which at one time it was contemplated to make the capi-

tal of South Carolina. For many years past the canal has
been superseded by the railroads, and it is now entirely use-

less for the iDurposes for which it was originally intended.

Many of the workiugmen died within a year or two after

their arrival, from exx)osure to excessive heat in the day,

and the miasma inseparable from the character and location

of their occupation. Their remains were interred either in

the old Potter's Field at the right of the depot of the South
Carolina Eailroad, or in the embankments of the canal ; it

made no difference to them where, as there was neither

priest nor Catholic churchyard in the place.

Columbia was then but a village, not as old or respectable

as Camden and other to^\Tis nearly forgotten. Most of those
who survived, after the work was finished, returned to the

Free States, excex)t very few, who settled down, opened
small stores, and formed the nucleus of a congregation. The.

State was always opposed to immigration, and what was
called white labor, as endangering the institution of slavery.

At a recent period, immigrants were denied permission to

land in Charleston, and were forced to return by the same
vessels that wafted them to shores more inhospitable than

the quicksands of Byrsa. This mistaken policy militated

against the best interests of the country up to and during

the war ; althougli all the foreign-born citizens living South
fought nobly for her independence, yet they were out-

numbered and overpowered by Europeans. Even when the

General Government contemplated erecting a navy-yard at

Port Royal, the people objected, on account of the possible

danger to their cherislied institutions. The citizens were in-

tensely averse to harbor any one born beyond the bounda-
ries of the slave territory. Our bishops and clergy were
branded as foreigners, notwithstanding their naturalization

oath ; the Church of the most blessed God was denounced
as alien and hostile to all the vital interests of society. A
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renegade Catholic or an Irish. Protestant were exceptions

;

a Frenchman or a German, who were not sensitive about re-

ligious questions, were tolerated; but there was positive

hatred against an Irish Catholic, or perhaps a Northern man.

After many years of residence and intermarriage, the asper-

ity of unkindliness would thaw into forbearance. This

hostility did not prevail to the same extent in any of the

other Slave States, nor perhaps in America, with the excep-

tion of Massachusetts.

The opposition of races, or of those who first saw the light

of day in a different clime, against each other, is a feeling

common to mankind, more or less intensified by a variety of

causes, and the enduring consequence of original sin, pal-

pable as death itself. A strange soil is never steady under

the sore foot of an exile, whether on the shores of the Mle
or the Edisto. All the innumerable multitude of men who
now dwell on the earth, who have Jived, or will yet live,

were created to be as one family, and one with God ; but,

having fallen away from their centre, they are so divided

among themselves and charity is so rare, that two or three

gathered in His name is so great a wonder, that He promised

to give them whatever they ask ; men spurn not only grace,

but the use of their natural reason ; they bury themselves

deeper and deeper in flesh and blood, until, like the uncivil-

ized tribes, they hate, deceive, betray, fear, and murder one

another.

About 1821, I find that a lot was purchased from a Mr.
Taylor, and a brick church of respectable dimensions
commenced to be built. Bishop England being absent at the

time, and there being no permanently-stationed priest, the

corner-stone was laid by the Masonic craft. The emblems
were subsequently extracted by Rev. Dr. Birmingham, sent

to Charleston, and were to be seen in the library of the

Seminary of St. John the Baptist. It would seem from this

fact that there were faUen Catholics among the fraternity,

and indeed there is a tradition that a non-English-speaking
priest in Charleston, before the arrival of Bishop England,

was a Freemason. He was detected one morning bearing on
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his person the nnmistakable marks of his nocturnal occupa-
tion, which, in his hurr}-, he had forgotten to hiy aside. In
God's Providence a church never can succeed nor x)rosper

without a bishop ; if a good man, eloquence is only a sub-
ordinate consideration.

In a new country like the United States, the closer the
Apostolic custom is followed of erecting or multiplying
sees, the better for the interests of religion. I have djvided
the faithful into three classes—the first settlers, those who
settled down permanently about 1850, and those who so-

journed temporarily during the war, either as refugees or in

connection with the army. I have learned by tradition or

oral history, for all the records of this church w^re burnt
by Sherman's army, that the first Catholics were of good
social standing. Emanuel Antonio left a large family, chiefly

daughters, and but one son. Two cf the children, Mrs.
Watts, of Macon, Ga., and Mrs. Champy, of Orangeburg, re-

tained the Faith and imparted the priceless gift to their off-

spring. Bishop England was often the guest of Mr. Antonio
during his visits and on the occasions when he delivered his

grand lectures before the Legislature, which, if they did not

convert, convinced the hearers of their error. He had dur-

ing his day less success by his sermons at the cajDitol than

St. Paul at Athens. Those boasted seats of learning,- in an-

cient or modern times, have never proved fruitful fields of

missionary labor for an apostle or his successor.

Terence O'Hanlan and his wife retained the Faith to the

last, and died at an advanced age about 1854, having re-

ceived the Sacraments. All thek children, men of good so-

cial position, unhappily fell away and died outside of the

pale of the Church. They were all baptized and received

the Sacraments in their early life. The three brothers, John

P., Luke, and James Crayon, or Crane, always openly pro-

fessed their religion, and never denied it from fear or favor.

The two former owned what was known as Clarke's Hotel,

and lately the Ursuline Convent, until destroyed by Sher-

man s army in 1865. During their time, the priest had r,

comfortable home ; Mass was said on Sundays in the hall,
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and tliere was every j)rospect of a favorable opening for the

Church, which was still in an inchoate state ; but the time

had not come ; the family withdrew to more j^romising

fields of enterprise and labor. During a quarter of a cen-

tury, and until 1852, the congregation was composed of the

few Irish Catholics who remained after the canal was
finished, their children, a French woman, Madame Sibpt, a

German family named Pape, who lost the Faith, and a few

others, amounting to about one hundi'ed souls at the utmost.

James Crayon lived from the first a fev/ miles outside of

town, owned an extensive farm on Bear Creek, well-stocked

with slaves and all agricultural requirements.

His wife was a good, devout woman, and raised her children

in the fear of God. She died some time before her husband,

who dejiarted this life about 1858 ; both are buried in St.

Peter's Cemetery, with some of their children. Mary, the

eldest, married a Mr. Brennan, and left two children

—

Thomas and Martha, who was educated by the Sisters of

Mercy, and married Dr. Sikes. Another daughter, Louisa,

espoused P. H. Flannagan, who died about 1872, leaving

many chikli-en, whom their zealous mother has endeavored

to raise Catholics.

The other brother removed to Montgomery, Ala., where

I have lost sight of him. The Duncan family are their de-

scendants, to which Father Duncan, of the Society of Jesus,

adds a lustre b}^ his religious profession, his learning and
zeal. Luke left tv/o daughters, Susan and Catherine ; the

former married Colonel John Basket, an eminent lawyer ; and
the other General James Jones, both natives of Edgefield

District.

Both the sisters were accomplished, and intensely devoted

to their religion, for which they gained consideration among
their associates, on account of their piety. Mrs. Jones'

house was the asylum of the ori:)han, and the refuge of the

friendless. The General, who was a kind-hearted man, and
the true type of the Southern gentleman, aiforded his wife

full scope in the exercise of her works of charity : though
childless, she was a mother to the needy, who will rise \y^
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and call her blessed. About tlie year 1854, when chosen by
the Legislature Commissioner for the erection of the new
State-House, General Jones removed his family to Columbia

;

his brother-in-law, Colonel Basket, transferred his establish-

ment thither also. Mrs. Jones died the death of the just about

18G2, and was mourned by the entire community.

After the war, the General returned to Edgefield, and re-

sided at Yaucluse Factory, with which he had a business

relation, where he died shortly after, and rather suddenly.

After the first shock of paralysis he became insensible, and

on the well-grounded presumption of virtual assent, he re-

ceived Bax)tism from Miss Margaret Porter, an Irish Catho-

lic lady, who lived a long time in the family as tutoress of

the orphans, and w^as the inseparable companion of Mrs.

Jones in her works of piety. The residence of the good and
zealous Father Birmingham for years in the family, when he

had no other shelter, all the surroundings and antecedents

of the case, leave no room to doubt but that he had the in-

tention of embracing the Faith ; his fault was procrasti-

nation, often the infirmity of even the just. It is to be

hoped that behind the dark veil that hung between the de-

parting spirit and his surrounding friends, all was bright

and cheerful from the light of God's merciful countenance.

He was scarcely fifty-six years of age.

The code of honor, as it was erroneously called, prevailed

in South Carolina up to his day. At least, it erases Christian

forbearance from the roll of virtue, and robs man of the

crown promised to the pardon of injuries, and which was al-

ways the grand distinguishing mark between heathen and

Christian ethics. Masonry and itself are both arrayed

against the charity of the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ,

which has been infused into our hearts by the Holy Ghost.

He was president of the board chosen to determine and ad-

minister the rules governing this relic of barbaric chivalry.

Constituted as society is, the office was one of great honor.

It is related that no case was presented at any time before

this council that ended in a hostile meeting ; it was a peace-

maker. Both sides presented their difiiculties ; mistakes
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were corrected, explanations made, facts divested of false

appearances, and the truth established. The party in fault

made amjple apology ; if not, he was dismissed as unworthy
of further notice, and beyond the pale of resi)ectability. Re-

conciliation generally followed, lost friendships were re-

stored and peace established. Although born and raised in

bloody Edgefield, Adjutant-General of the State, President

of the Code of Honor, and a man who never knew fear. Gen-

eral Jones was gentleness itself. He held a command in the

commencement of the war, at the defences before Charles-

ton, but resigned in consequence of a breach of military eti-

quette on the i^art of outranking officers ; an intentional in-

sult he would not brook ; this was not a season for explana-

tions or divided councils, and he withdrew. May we not say

of him : Blessed are the peace-makers, for they shall he

called the children of God f

Mrs. Basket survived her sister, and also her husband, and

died about the year 1871. She raised four children. Thomas,

the eldest, who was educated at Georgetown College, mar-

ried in Florida and died rather young. John received his

early education at St. Mary's College, Columbia, adopted

his father's profession, and is now a respectable jurist : he

married Helen, the oldest daughter of Major John R. Nearn-

sie, the architect of the new State-House, but now residing

in Baltimore. Susan, the elder daughter, was educated by

the Sisters of our Lady of Mercy in Charleston, and married

David, son of Caleb Clarke, M. D., of Winnsboro. Her hus-

band removed to Baltimore in 1866, where he lost his excel-

lent wife. In her life there was nothing which was not pious

and charitable ; she has left a family of children to imitate

their mother in faith and good works. The youngest

daughter, Kate, no less distinguished than her mother and sis-

ter for zeal and piety, is married to Robert, son of Dr. John
Lynch, and nephew of the Bishop ; she resides in Columbia.

The father, Colonel John Basket, died about the year 1867.

I received his profession of faith, baptized him uncondition-

ally, and during his lingering illness administered to him
the other Sacraments. He died with the utmost resignation,
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full of faith, hope, and charity ; he fell asleep in our Lord,

like a slumbering infant, without murmur or complaint. He
died between the age of sixty-eight and seventy years.

Eeputed to be the best special pleader before the bar of

South Carolina, persuasion hung on his lips. A niece,

Caroline AYadlington, was also brought into the fold through
the influence of her aunt and family, with whom she spent

a large portion of her time during her girlhood. She was
united in wedlock by Bishoi) Reynolds to Ellison Keitt, of

Orangeburg, brother of Hon. Lawrence M. Keitt, a respect-

able statesman and an able public speaker. I received Mr.

Keitt into the Church. After about ten years of a hapiDy

married life, spent in piety and in the discharge of her

domestic duties, Mrs. Caroline Keitt died at her residence

near Columbia, fortified by the holy Sacraments. She was an
excellent lady

;
pious and devoted to all her religious duties

;

an affectionate mother, humane to her servants, and compas-
sionate to the poor. She left several children ; her oldest, a

daughter, received her education at the Ursuline Convent at

Yalle Crucis. After the restoration of j^eace, Mr. Keitt re-

moved his motherless children to his estate in Newberry.
It is to be hoped that the children will cultivate the priceless

inheritance of the true Faith left them by their parents, and
in which they are baptized, and in their time bequeath the

pearl of the Gospel to their ow^n generations. The x?romise

is to you and to your children, who arefrom afar.

Howard Haine Caldwell was born at Newberry, and was
son of Chancellor Caldwell. After having comi;)leted the

usual course of studies in the South Carolina College, where
he graduated with great honor, he devoted his time to the

cultivation of polite literature. He published a book of

poems, much esteemed among the learned, for many exqui-

site poetical effusions and gems of rare thought. His eleva-

tion of sentiment, refined culture, and deep Christian feeling

excited well-founded hopes of still greater eminence. Im-

pressed strongly by ancestral and Scottish i:)roclivities, he

was much attached to Calvinistic teachings. After long and

patient inquiry, he abandoned the tenets of John Knox for
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the mild maxims of our Lord, perpetuated in the Church.

Having found the treasure of the Gospel, he loved the

Catholic Church with all the devotion of his deeply affec-

tionate nature. A master in the harmony of sound, he led

the choir and dispensed the music in St. Peter's Church with

devotion and thrilling effect. He married Agnes, the second

daughter of Charles Montague, and their union was blessed

by one child only, a daughter, who wore her father's features,

though she cannot remember him, Never robust in health,

death soon claimed for his own the gifted child of poetry

and song. Fortified by the rites of the Church, he died

about 1857, in the twenty-ninth year of his age, and his remains

now slumber under the shadow of the temple in which he

adored his Maker in spiirit and in truth, and which he had so

often filled with hymn and melody, during the celebration of

the divine mysteries of our redemption.

The popularity of the Catholic schools—one the St.

Mary's College, and the other the Academy of the Immacu-
late Conception, under the Sisters of Mercy, induced many
resi^ectable families to remove to Columbia for the purpose

of educating their children; a Catholic church and school

will benefit every locality, even in a worldly point of view.

One of these was Charles Montague, a well-informed Irish-

man, and a p>ractical Catholic, He resided many years at

Fayetteville, IST, C. , the benefactor of the Church and clergy,

who had struggled on for years, one after another, on that

desolate mission, where they needed the necessaries of life.

He transferred liis family and property to this place in 1854.

Mrs. Montague, w^ho was a convert, and of French ancestry,

died within a few years in a very edifying manner, and
strengthened in the last conflict with the holy Sacraments,

which she always frequented since her conversion. • Six chil-

dren survive. The eldest, Mary Catharine, espoused C. J.

Bollin, and is now a widow. Agnes, the relict of Howard
Caldwell, and the others, still live in different places ; all ad-

hering steadfastly to the Church. Mr. Montague after

some time removed to Texas, and was for a period tutor in

mathematics at St. Mary's College.
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There were several Catholic ladies residing in the city for

a number of years, who were hekl in merited esteem by the
community, which they adorned by their accomplishments
and edilied by their virtues—shedding a lustre on our holy
religion by their purity of life and tireless toil in well-doing.

Margaret, the only daughter of Thomas Cullen, was to the
manner born, and received her education at the Convent of

the Sisters of Mercy in Charleston; she always faithfully

practised the lessons of piety impressed on her tender mind
by the devoted Sisters: For many years she conducted the

choir with equal skill and piety, having succeeded the

saintly Mrs. Comerford, who organized it in the earliest

Catholic times. Miss Cullen is the last of her family ; after

the death of her parents she went to Augusta for the purpose
of educating the children of her cousin, Hon. James Gar-
diner, where she stUl resides. The two brothers, James and
Thomas, were worthy Catholic young men, and died in peace
with their Maker, after having reached the years of man-
hood. Patrick, the eldest son, was a jihysician of notable re-

spectability ; he made his first medical studies under Dr.

Simeon Fair, a brother of Solicitor Fair, and a leading man in

his profession. He graduated at the Medical College in

Charleston, practised many years in Sumter district, and
finally in Savannah, Ga., where he died from the second

attack of yellow fever in 1854. The malady was exceed-

ingly fatal that year. Bishops Gartland, Barron, several

priests and physicians were carried off. Dr. Cullen was
the last who succumbed ; he fell at the joost of duty,

after his associates had died by his side, and his memory
will be always venerated by a grateful city. Miss Mar-
garet Garnett was born in Dublin, of Protestant parent-

age, and raised in the best classes of metropolitan society.

She received a first-class Continental education, possessed

rare intellectual endowments, and was second to none in

practical devotion. She joined the first pilgrimage from
America to the Holy Father, and has remained in Eurojie

since; a clause in her father's will renders her domicile

there a condition for the inheritance of her patrimony.
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She is of the family of Sir Garnet Wolsely, of Ashantee
fame.

Under this recommendation I cannot omit the mention of

Ellen McGinnis, second daughter of M. C. McGinnis ; Rosa,

the niece of John W. Bradley, now a widow, and residing in

Brooklyn ; the Misses Saunders and their parents ; Miss Mary
Jelico, Miss M. Doyle, and her aunt of the same name ; and
many other good and worthy women, once worshipping in

the congregation of Columbia ; they will be known and
praised when God will raise the just and render to every

one according to his works.

Edmund Bellinger, Jr., stood at the head of his pro-

fession, having moved from Barnwell about 1854, where he

built up an extensive and lucrative practice ; he oj^ened a

law office in Columbia in co-partnership with his son-in-law,

Colonel John Maher, a learned lawyer and an excellent Catho-

lic. Mr. Bellinger also inaugurated a law school, which he

conducted with eminent ability, and where he delivered lec-

tures on subjects bearing on the profession, which were lis-

tened to with great profit by the young lawyers and those

who had grown old in the temj^le of Justice. His legal lore,

general information, and magnetic eloquence fascinated his

hearers, and rendered his lectures literary treats of rare ex-

cellence. He was appointed by the Legislature to codify

the laws of the State, and died, while engaged in that duty,

at the moderate age of fifty-six or seven. He received the

holy Extreme Unction when dying ; his remains were
transferred to Barnwell, and interred in St. Andrew' s Church.
This occurred about 1860. He was during a number of

years the chief support, or in other words the principal sup-

port, of religion on that mission, where there were so few
Catholics

: his hospitable mansion was the priest's home ; he
served the holy Mass daily whenever an opportunity presented
itself. His name and influence gained consideration for the

Catholics then at Barnwell Court-House. He was free from
the weakness of some converts, who imagine they do Catholics

a great favor when they embrace the truth and try to save

their souls; they not unfrec^uently insinuate and even boast
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that tlieir parents or friends were heretics or unfortunate

Protestants. Now, this is all wrong ; the Church needs no
men, all need her. It is oneself and not another who is

favored by saving the soul from everlasting perdition, and he

is the debtor ; surely we should not glory in our errors, nor

those of our parents ; they are our shame, and what greater

crime than heresy or the believing of falsehoods about God
and contradicting the Holy Ghost ? Converts in this frame

of mind stand in great danger of apostasy. The soul that

will experience only miracles and consolations in the sj^irit-

ual life will only with difficulty persevere ; how much
greater is the danger for those who require not only divine

but also human consolations ? No persecution is necessary

to force them to renounce the truth ; they drop away like

diseased branches from the tree. Many, alas ! who served

God half a lifetime, and those again M'ho havQ made heroic

sacrifices, have grown weary, looked behind them, and asked
back the vain trifles which in their early years they wisely
disregarded when weighed in the balance of eternity.

Many a bark that has outlived the storms of mid-ocean,

in the darkness of wintry nights, has been wrecked in port.

The defection of converts, like that of aged people, is some-

thing too terrible to be dwelt on. After Mr. B.'s demise all

his family returned to Barnwell ; he left two daughters, de-

vout and pious ; and several sons, whom may God enable

to persevere in the Faith in which they were baptized, and

follow the example of their distinguished father.

Major J. R. Nearnsie was also in Columbia at this time.

An Austrian by birth, and a gi aduate of the Polytechnic

School of Vienna, he ranked high in his profession, and was

chosen architect of the new State-House. He professed the

Faith, and raised his children Catholics. Mrs. Nearnsie, her

mother. Miss Emma Clarke, and all the family were second

to no people in piety and fidelity to their religion and in

social position. The State-Houce was not completed at the

time of the sack of Columbia ; it was injured and mutilated

in several parts, and the statue of "Washington battered.

The work was discontinued under the unpropitious adminis-
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tration of the Radicals, but enough remains to form an en-

dearing monument of Catholic genius and enterprise. Mr.

N. has lived in Baltimore since the close of the war, Now
that fraud has ceased in the administration of State affairs,

with the restoration of domestic government, it is to be

hoped that he may be recalled to finish his noble conception,

every stone of which has a tongue to proclaim his eminence

in his exalted profession.

Dr. Lynch settled down in Columbia about 1855.

Ke was born in Ireland, and married a daughter of Major

MclN'amara, of Salisbury, N. C. ; their union has been blessed

with a large family of children, w^ho all practise their relig-

ious duties. His father, Conlaw Lynch, of Cheraw, whither

he was drifted by an accident, was one of the grand j)ioneers

of the Faith in Carolina. He i)rofessed it openly when there

were neither church nor bishop between Richmond and New
Orleans. His piety and intelligence gained resjiect for the

sign of the cross ; like the Catholics of Japan, he would
have raised his family in the Faith if they never saw the

face of a priest. I was reliably informed that five of the

children, much grown, and like a young set of Baptists, were
all christened at the first visit of a priest to that far distant

section. God rewarded his fidelity ; two of his daughters
embraced the religious state; a third, Julia, won the
crown of heaven at her parents' hearth. Many of the chil-

dren after reaching the years of maturity died, all fortified

with the Sacraments of salvation. After he saw his son
consecrated third Bishop of Charleston, Mr. Lynch laid down
his time-honored head to rest, at a patriarchal age, leaving
a name dear to Catholicity and his numerous descendants.
The powder-mills were erected on the grounds now occu-

pied by the State Prison, and conducted during the war by
P. B. Garache, an enterprising and exemplary Catholic. He
died after the surrender at St. Louis. He married a daughter
of General McLane, the ex-Minister to England, and sister-in-

law of General Joseph E. Johnston, of the Confederate army,
justly styled the hero of the Seven Days' Fight before
Richmond. She was truly devout, and never lost her first
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fervor. Two cliilclren remain to perpetuate the name and
virtues of their parents. John Judge superintended a
clothes factory for the army; he was an exemplary man,
virtuous and honest; he was married to a lady of equal
merit, and the only sister of Mrs. McGuire, of Wilmington,
whose memory is dear to the faithful of that episcopal city

and of the whole vicariate of North Carolina. The sisters

Mary apd Honora Murphy, the Cantwells, O'Briens, and
many others, are deserving of special mention for piety and
virtue. A large number of stone-cutters and other opera-
tives were employed on the work of the State-Hoase. They
were nominally Catholic, but scarcely a half a dozen prac-
tised their religion or entered the church except on some
semi-religious occasion, such as a wedding or a funeral. Of
no advantage to the Church in any sense, they were, on the
contrary, factious and censorious, and an exception to any
body of Irish Catholics with whom I ever came into min-
isterial relations. One of their number got the lash for

imputed interference with a slave on the subject of his

emancipation, but to the extent only of indiscreet expres-
sions, a circumstance which embittered the entire body ex-
ceedingly against the community. It was credibly reported
that the aggrieved individual and many of his comrades
Joined Sherman's army, and returned to avenge this indig-

nity. After the surrender, the broken and disheartened
bands that passed through the smoking ruins, the forest of

black, houseless chimneys, and the deserted streets, that

marked Sherman's occupation of that once proud City of

Floicers, exulted at the sight of her desolation and shouted

aloud with a voice that sounded through the forsaken haUs :

Hurrahfor the Yankees ! this is the city in which white

men were ichippedfor talking to a negro. These were na-

tive-born soldiers who fought to the bitter end for Southern

rights, and were on their way to homes of poverty, faint and
sick and bleeding. When the Roman legions thundered at

the gates of Jerusalem, and the heavy tramp of marching

troops, mingled with the loud cries of battle, resounded

through the Holy of Holies, and a pagan band reduced to
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irreparable ruin temple and city, thousands mourned the

fate of the faithless Queen of Nations ; but few wept for Co-

lumbia, desj)ite the cruelty of her destruction, an act unjusti-

fied by the usages of civilized warfare.

During the bombardment of the city of Charleston, and

from the day when the first shell was sent on its mission of

destruction from what was jeeringly styled the '

' Swamp
Angel,'''' the people lost all confidence in the safety of the city

and fled to all parts of the interior of the State for shelter

and the preservation of their lives. Their sufferings are in-

conceivable. They abandoned their homes and sacrificed

their property by barter or by selling it for the illusory cur-

rency, which was not equivalent in value to common writing-

paper, and they were informed so by Hon. Mr. Stephens, of

Georgia, when he was urging a compromise, and the world

knew we were defeated. The refugees were to be met at

every locality, both in town and country, from the migratory

Capital, from Georgia, Tennessee, Missouri, from every one

of the Confederate States.

The increased number of strangers enhanced the value of

articles of diet, which had become scarce, and of other

goods also; boots averaged from $50 to $100 a pair, and all

things else in proportion. They expected sympathy, and
found none; they differed in manners, tastes, and senti-

ment from the native people, whom they called the peas-

antry, and became very unpopular. A spirit of antagonism

bordering on hatred grew daily more intense, until they

had become almost as odious as the Yankees. It illus-

trates how far self-interest can revolutionize the mind and
warp the judgment of men ; a little while longer, and we
would be at the edge of the reign of terror; hence Sher-

man' s march through the country was hailed with delight,

until he began to leave ruin and destruction in his path.

It will require many years before the prejudices imbibed
during that period will have faded away from the minds
of both peoi)le. A civil war, while it lasts, is the most
merciless of warfares, and it snaps asunder the tenderest

ties of human nature.
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This estrangement of feeling did not exist among Catho-
lics ; they are held together by the band of religious union,

which being divine, is the strongest of any, and will subsist

under the pressure of the most trying severity ; this is

shown by the unity of the Church, which makes people of

the remotest and dissimilar nations onefamily. The Catho-
lic refugees were cordially received. They had the sym-
pathy of their brethren for their sufferings, and were
edifying members of our congregations. They found a
priest everywhere, and felt at home wherever they could
kneel before the altar of God. General Blanchard, who com-
manded the defences at Petersburg, and his family ; M. P.
O' Conner, of Charleston, and his saintly mother from Beau-
fort; Phn Fogartie, his mother and family ; Mrs. Admiral
Semmes, of Mobile ; Mrs. ADemong, who lost her noble-

hearted son at the siege of Petersburg; the McCareys,
Kennys, Trumbos, Eingolds, Poincignons, Durbecs, Fige-
raux, and many others endeared themselves to everybody
by their moral bearing and genuine Catholic piety. We re-

joiced when they were permitted to return and rebuild their

deserted homes and ruined fortunes.

The Ursuline Convent had also received within its walls

many of the daughters of the first families—Catholic and
Protestant and Israe lites—not alone for the sake of educa-
tion, but also for protection ; which goes to prove that, in

fact, people do not credit any of the unseemly reports

against our female religious institutions. It was never
dreamt that a civilized country would deem it expedient
in the hour of midnight to fling out into the flames of a

burning city, abandoned to the pillage of a dissolute sol-

diery, inflamed with the worst passions of the human heart,

a body of venerable and worthy ladies, with their band of lit-

tle children, and all of the first and most respectable families,

both Sisters and their pupils. I led that mournful proces-

sion from the desecrated Convent, through the lurid flames,

to the graveyard of the church, where they remained until

daylight, when the flames had spent their fury for want of

food and human aid to prolong their progress, and until
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tlie sun shot Ms bloody rays over tlie smoking ruins of Co-

lumbia and a demoralized army.

Many of these here mentioned have gone to their rest.

Mrs. Durban, of Beaufort, a daughter of the Aimar family,

left us her precious remains, in the midst of the turmoil

and the storm, while her meek spirit sought shelter in the

bosom of the Almighty Father. Sustained by the Faith and
its consolations,more Catholics survived the war than people

of any other class, in proportion to their numbers ; the loss

of all their earthly goods, and of the most cherished mem-
bers of the family, have not deranged a single individual

amongst us, nor caused a suicide. Our holy religion alone

will explain this exceptional preservation and vitality. We
have been taught and we know that poverty, sufferings, and
humiliations are not the greatest evils ; there are many
things worse than death. Viewed in the light of eternity,

these were all blessings ; death itself is the gate to immortal

life.

For several years, at least between 1850 and '65, the Catho-

lic congregation of Columbia ranked high for intelligence

and respectability. The destruction of our religious and
educational institutions at the latter date,, threw the congre-

gation back into its normal state, and retarded the progress

of our holy Faith many years.

The permanent body, who formed the congregation proper,

deserve a special notice. They were generally poor Irish

people, and gained thek support by conducting retail stores

or services in the Asylum. As a body, the latter were our

most edifying and respectable members. Numbering about

one hundred persons—the women were virtuous without an
exception ; the men formed three divisions ; some were good,

others careless, and some disedifying in their lives, and all

without social or intellectual standing. At one time, we had
Mass in the Jail on Sundays as regularly as in the church

;

many of our leading men were in prison, suffering the pen-

alty for having violated the law prohibiting the selling of

spirits to slaves. This was frequently the case, and women too

shared in the disgrace. The clergy never enjoyed any peace
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among them ; they were assiduously and intentionally har-

assed, and lived in the state of domestic warfare. Letters

of complaint filled with futile or unjust charges, petitions

for removal, and other odious documents of this nature, were

being constantly, and for years, sent to each succeeding

bishop, and against priests of ii'reproachable character. Per-

sonal violence was often threatened—the well-meaning were

forbidden to contribute their miserable pittance to their

maintenance, factions consisting of the very scum of the

people were organized by some travelling merchant or bar-

keej)er, in order to defeat the priest, and which were a scan-

dal and disgrace all over the country to so great an extent

that the clergy feared an appointment to a charge so odious

and unchristian. Protestants had compassion for the priest,

and not unfrequently interxDOsed their cordial services to es-

tablish peace. All were the working of the Vestry innova-

tion, that uncatholic institution, the very essence of heresy,

which was universally introduced into the Church in the

United States, and which had borne evil fruit and developed

schism and scandal, its necessary results, in several cities.

For the best ot j)urx30ses, and to check encroachments, it was

systematized in the diocese. In the hands of unx)rincii)led

and bad men, it became the engine for the perpetration of

these and many other outrages. If proj^erly conducted, and
composed of good men, lay-trustees may accomx)lish much
good ; but the vestry element is so undeniably heterodox in

church government, that it can never he trusted. Bishop

England comjDiled the '
' Constitution of the Diocese of Charles-

ton," for the purpose of restraining abuses, and confining

the action of vestrymen within the bounds of moderation;

he himself suffered, and being forbidden the use of the ovIy

church in Charleston, was compelled to say Mass in a

weatherboarded shed, known as the printing-office of the U. 8.

Catholic Miscellany. It not unfrequently happened that the

least edifying members, sometimes notoriously immoral men,
would secure their election on the board by intrigue and all

other electioneering arts ; we know that infields and Free-

masons have been vestrymen- In Columbia, as in Philadel-
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pliia and New Orleans, tliey resisted the efforts of the clergy

for the i^romotion of religion and the salvation of souls.

Their authority was absolute, and was exercised with terrible

malice. On a certain occasion, when about fitting up a

bench or two on a vacant gallery up-stairs, which was always

a disorderly corner and occupied by i3eople of questionable

morality, for the accomodation of negro converts, and at an
expense of only nine dollars, which was to be realized

without making an appeal from the altar, it was strenuously

opposed by that deluded body, and the leader, picking up a

brick-bat, spoke thus to the young priest :
" See here, sir,

look at this brick-bat
;
you durst not meddle even with it

without the consent of this board." Some peox^le, Irish

equally as others, after having accumulated, in the hardest

manner, a few thousand dollars, become very arrogant and
indocile ; aiming at a false popularity, they will pander to

the lowest passion of the people to reach some petty office

;

and in our thin congregations South, their great ambition

was, to aspire to church government, and dictate both to

bishop and priests.

You will scarcely meet one, who is imx)roved in his spiritual

life, by having served as a trustee , the temporalities of the

Church become spiritual things, and their alienation visited

with the penalty of excommunication. Despite the evils

that have occurred from this system,and its inherent danger,

pious and edifying men have served as trustees even in

Columbia ; but, as a class, the virtuous and well-disposed are

too easily overj)owered h^ the vicious : a bad man exercises

greater power for evil, than a dozen honest men do for good.

At the close of the Reign of Terror in France, it was ascertained

that the moderate, the orderly, and the humane had been

in the majority all over the country, even in Paris, Lyons,

and Marseilles ; but they were panic-struck and overpowered

by the more audacious and unscrupulous minority. The

discovery of their strength sounded the death-knell of

Robespierre and the Jacobins or Freemasons.

Having endured a long time, like my predecessors, I

determined, after having obtained the permission of Bishop
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Reynolds, to end this persecution or resign my cliarge.

Having prepared the people by public and private exhorta-

tions, I formally submitted the point to a vote of the congre-

gation: JSJmll there he wstry or not, henceforward? The
question was unanimously decided in the negative, and the

vestry dissolved itself. The decision was ratified by the

Bishoj), and the body received its first check. But the diffi-

culty was re-oi^ened ; the very men who had conformed and
assented to their dismemberment repented and retracted

;

they declared their action illegal and unconstitutional, and
refused to resign their trust into the hands of priest or

bishop.

The controversy opened anew lasted a long time, and was
conducted with much asperity. Sustained by the virtuous

portion of the peoi)le, I j)ersevered, convinced that nothing

calculated to promote religion could be effected under

such men. The church edifice was crumbling to ruins, and
could not be put in repair; no clergyman could live

in j)eace under their dominion. The annual stipend for

the priest' s support scarcely exceeded $150 all this time, and
now there were two in the city and on its out missions.

Finally, and after a desperate struggle, the opposition broke

down, the former action was re-afl5rmed, and the pastor was

left free to labor in the cause of religion, education, and tho

salvation of souls. This was an offshoot of the old schism

in Charleston.

That a clergyman engaged in the duties of the mission,

and encumbered at the same time with the erection of

churches, school-houses, and other institutions, generally

needs the counsel of experienced and prudent laymen, is

very probable. The admonition of the Madianite priest fo

the Hebrew legislator was based on this prudent consideration,

and in the hands of Providence was the means of introduc-

ing and establishing the Sanhedrim, which was composed of

seventy-two judges, and became the infallible teaching au-

thority of the elder dispensation. But the evils entailed by

serious litigation and the misappropriation of funds, the in-

curring of debts more than the value of the property, out-
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balance the doubtful advantage of tliis purely uncatliolic

element of government that crept into the administration

of the Church in the United States. This is the evil against

which, in one form or another, the Church combated for

centuries, and which, despite the triumph of St. Gregory

VII. 5 lingered on in England, and contributed to produce

and perpetuate the so-called Reformation. Its introduction

was blameless, and the result of the absence of responsible

priests at the early formation of many of the congregations,

and when even Freemasons have laid the foundations of

churches. The Society of St. Vincent de Paul, besides the

fulfilment of the duties of its organization, seems admirably

suited to meet the requirements of the case. The selection

of one or two good men by the pastor, who possess the con-

fidence of priest and people, has been found by experience

to be a satisfactory way of meeting it. They co-operate

with the priest cheerfully and harmoniously, feel honored

by the choice, and being good and worthy men, act with zeal

and honesty.

I built the wall at the rear of the Cemetery in Columbia,

and erected also the front wall, built in rock and brick

masonry, with its magnificent iron gates and railing, which

is an ornament to the city, with the aid of only one plain,

well-disposed man, James Claffey. The St. Mary's College,

the Sisters' Convent, and the church were remodelled, rebuilt,

and enlarged without the advice or assistance of any one,

save the hired mechanics.

Michael Comerford is the oldest Catholic now living in the

congregation, plain, honest, and without guile ; his life was
uniform in virtue and piety. Having been twice married,

his first wife, who was of French descent, was always first

in every undertaking connected with the promotion of relig-

ion during the trying and diflftcult times of the early priests
;

she taught music and French in the most respectable fami-

lies in the city, furnished to the church an organ of mode-
rate power, was the first who built up a choir, which she

€onducted in the most edifying manner. Her maiden name
was Dupuy ; she died the death of the just, about 1858,
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leaving uo issue. His second wife, Catlierine Bogan, is a
Catholic lady in the true accepation of the word ; a woman
of uncommon generosity, piety, and charity. The other

leading Catholics were the McEkone family, John Martin,

Thos. Levy and family, the Jelicos, Thos. and Mrs. Leonard,

all employed at the Lunatic Asylum, though in humble
station, were worthy, pious peox)le, and much esteemed.

Mrs. Kehoe was the very oldest Catholic woman in the con-

gregation. She left three children, who were married and
who are also dead ; Patrick, the only son, lost his life in bat-

tle, the second year of the war ; Catherine, who was married

to Alexander Civil, and left two sons ; the third, Mary, was
married to Wm. P. Lowther of Georgia, and is also dead

;

they were a virtuous and truly Catholic family ; Edward and
Patrick Scott and his wife, Adelaide, who is dead ; Joshua
Ford, Mrs. Roland Kernan, who brought her husband into

the Church, Dennis McGinnis and family, the Saunders

family, Thos., Patrick, and Richard Flanagan, John White,

—these and some others constituted the standing congrega-

tion of St. Peter's Church for many years.

During the stormy times of the j)ersecution of the priests,

and when the vestry ruled supreme, John W. Bradley was

the main stay and support of the clergy and the Church.

He and James Claifey were the truest friends of religion in

the city for many years. A great part of the time the pastor

could not maintain his ground, from the pressure both

within and outside, had it not been for the aid, the protec-

tion, and the sympathy of these good men in particular.

The priest lived with :Mr. Bradley ; his house was his home
in every sense of the word. He was born in County Derry,

was a nephew of Hon. W. McKenna, of Lancaster, and by

occupation a merchant, but not successful ; it was said he

was too honest to accumulate a fortune. He married Mar-

garet, the pious and accomplished daughter of Mr. Thoring-

ton, of Montgomery, Ala., whom he was the means of

bringing into the Church, and raised a large family. He
removed from Columbia to Camden in 1851, in consequence

of the depression of the times ; and lost his excellent lady
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shortly after
;
of a delicate constitution, she soon succumbed

under frequent ailment, and died young, probably about

tliirty-six years of age. Her remains are interred in the

family lot in St. Peter's Church-yard. Mr. Bradley died in

!N"ew York, in 1854, and received the last Sacraments from
Vicar-Gfeneral Quinn ; his death was like his life, holy and
edifying. His remains were conveyed to Columbia in a neat

casket, and laid by the side of his deceased and beloved wife,

in the presence of a large concourse of mourning friends.

He was then only in his fifty-sixth year, but died full of

merit and good works ; virtue and not years constitute

old age : hence, Saul, who filled the throne forty years, is

said by the Holy Ghost to have reigned but two years in

Israel.

The eldest born and only son, Edward, died soon after his

father, before he had reached the age of manhood ; he
lived some time previous to his death with his uncle, who
resided in Minnesota, and followed the profession of law.

There were five daughters, who were placed under the care of

the Sisters of Mercy in Charleston since their mother's death,

and until removed and provided for by Mr, Daniel Devlin,

of New York, a relative of the family. The two eldest,

Sarah and Annie, married and died shortly after. The re-

maining three, Mary, Margaret, and Caroline, still live and
are sharers in the affluence and affection of their relatives.

James Claffey, the noble and charitable man whose floor

was never without the poor and orphan, died in 1873, in the

fifty-second year of his age. His wife, Eose,who was in every
way worthy of him, and whom none excelled in piety, died
soon after her husband. Four children survive to inherit the
name and virtues of their parents—Annie, the only surviving
daughter, and her brothers, Robert, James, and Michael.
Thomas Leonard was gardener at the Asylum, and died in

1853, about sixty-eight years of age. He was a well-informed
man, and firai in faith and piety. He was employed at his

occupation in the convent at Charlestown, and was actually

on the premises the night of its destruction by the Beecher
mob. He never tired of narrating events enacted on that
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terrible occasion, and one in particular, which was indelibly
lixed on his memory, and which perhaps is not generally
known

;
it goes to show how suddenly Divine justice avenges

the crime of sacrilege. On the morning after that dreadful
night, a well-dressed man appeared in a crowded office at
one of the hotels, while the tragedy that had been enacted
was being discussed ; taking from his pocket a handful of
consecrated Hosts, that had been emptied from the stolen
ciborium, for whatever was of value was plundered, if it could
be carried off, he filled his mouth with the particles, and in a
jeering manner cried out, "7 can Iredkfast as well as the
priestP' Some of the sacred Hosts he replaced in his pockets.
He withdrew, and in a short time was found seated in the
water-closet, and cold in death

; he was punished like Judas
;

the particles lay scattered on the floor in every direction, but
were reverently picked up by a Catholic servant and carried
to the church. The carcass of the unhappy wretch was
exposed an entire day in a thoroughfare of the city, and not
being recognized or claimed by any one, was buried some-
where out of sight. A similar scene of incendiarism, at

least, would have occurred in Charleston and disgraced that

proud city, if not prevented by the courage and deteraii-

nation of her great Bishop England, as related elsewhere in

this volume.

The Flynn family were of the old stock of Catholic pio-

neers,pious and edifying. Mrs. Flynn having been twice mar-
ried,had by her first husband two daughters,Mary and Eliza-

beth McKenna. The first,who married Mr.Mangum,died at an
early age, leaving two children, a son and a daughter. Eliza-

beth, the second child, married Coleman Walker, and still

lives to edify by her piety and good examjDle. The widow
subsequently married Patrick Flynn, a sincere Catholic ; he
died about 1871. Their union was blessed by the birth of

three sons; Charles, the second boy, an exemplary and vir-

tuous young man, fell at the battle of Chickamauga, while

cheering on his men to victory. On visiting the scene of car-

nage, his bereaved father discovered the remains scantily

covered with clay, where he had died on the battle-field, and
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transferred tliem to St. Peter's for interment. The youngest,

John, died about 1869.

Thomas Augustine, the eldest son, was called to the holy-

ministry. He made his preparatory studies at St. Mary's

College, Columbia, was sent to France by Bishop Reynolds,

and after several years' study at the College of Cholet, where
he was distinguished for his piety and ability, his strength

gave way. Toward the close of his collegiate course his

health had become so precarious, in consequence of the

severity of the climate and the austere system of prepara-

tion by which candidates for the priesthood are prepared

for the sublime duties in missionary France, that, after hav-

ing received the Holy Order of Sub-deaconship, he was rec-

ommended to return to his native soil immediately, in the

hope that the mild climate of the South might re-establish

his enfeebled constitution. He was ordained deacon and

priest by Archbishop Wood on his way home, and spent

some months with his maternal relatives at Wilmington,

Del. He i)assed the winter of 1867 under the paternal roof,

and daily offered the Holy Sacrifice. Appointed assistant

chaplain to the Sisters by Bishop Lynch the following sum-
mer, while acting in that cai^acity in Charleston, within a
few weeks his pulmonary comjolaint made sjieedy inroads,

and terminated, after a short struggle, his earthly existence

for a life and crown in heaven. Tall in stature, mortified

and meek in mien, he seemed a very angel at the altar.

Enrolled in the shining ranks of the apostolic choir, he was
translated before a breath of calumny had sullied his name
or a sin stained his conscience. Who would deplore such a
death? He was the first native-born Columbian ordained
priest.

How different are the ways and graces of God towards
men !—as much so as our individualities or features

; no two
are alike. Close by in the same graveyard lie the remains
of Rev. James Wallace, a septuagenarian, who bore with
fortitude the wintry blasts of a boisterous public life, as-
sailed by jealousy and embittered by ingratitude. He was
born in Kilkenny, Ireland, about 1783. "He was one of the
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scholastics brought by Fathers Kohlman and Fenwick to

found the New York Literary Institute, which reached a

high eminence in its da}^ as an educational establishment.

Mr. Wallance had the reputation of being the ablest ma-
thematician then in America ; he compiled a learned

treatise on astronomy and the use of the globes—one of

the first contributions of the Society of Jesus to exact science

in this country. After the college had been discontinued,

Fathers Fenwick and Wallace, who was now ordained a priest,

were sent on the mission to Charleston, where they officiated

until the arrival of Bishop England. Father Fenwick, who
afterward became Bishop of Boston, returned to George-
town, but his co-laborer remained behind, and at the instance

of Bishop England, accepted the chair of mathematics in the

South Carolina College, to which he was elected by the

trustees. He filled the position several years with distin-

guished ability, and elevated the character of the College

for learning and science. The simple fact of his being a priest

disarmed many x^rejudices against the Church among the

rising youth of the country.

His term of office was the golden age of the College ; but

a spirit of opposition gathered strength daily, and culmi-

nating in a faction, deprived Drs. Knott, Wallace, and other

learned men of their professorships, on the charge of infidel-

ity, and to their places promoted men of inferior and medi-

ocre attainments. In the Observatory could be seen for a

long time, and perhaps up to this date, the telescope strewn

about, a pile of ruins, like the disjointed bones of a masto-

don, and since the ejection of Professor Wallace none of the

teachers who succeeded was able to readjust it.

The institution finally became Eectarian ;
the preachers of

various denominations occupied professorships, and were the

most perfect embodiment of anti-Catholic sentiment that found

personality in anv one body in the State. It lost its charac-

ter as a literary institution, was the toy of the Legislature,

and a nondescript place, where the sons of wealthy families

formed mutual acquaintance, lived without restraint, and

lavished health and means. The Hon. Wm. C. Preston,
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who was styled the Cicero of the United States Senate, and
the most polished gentleman in the State, was removed from

the presidency. It became the hot-bed of religious bigotry,

nativism, and secession. A Catholic had no business there.

A couple of youths who were enrolled among its students

were perverted and lost the Faith. The struggling aspirations

of talented young men, who possessed no means of educa-

tion, were scarcely ever encouraged. Like the Episcopal

Church in Columbia, she did not want the poor ; other j^laces

were good enough for that class. The youth became utterly

uncontrollable, and a nuisance to the city. Learning had
become distasteful and unpoj)ular.

It must be put on record, to the lasting discredit of the

old College, that a scholar of national reputation, the com-

piler of our best encyclopeedia for select historical matter,

Professor Lieber, a German by birth, was expelled from her

halls, his bust mutilated and ignominiously treated, in an
outburst of ill-feeling against foreigners, if not against

education. One who in after-times happens to read these

pages will be at a loss to understand how formal opposition

against the Christianity of sixteen centuries of the civiliza-

tion of the world, and of nine -tenths of the present day, could

have emanated from a reputed seat of learning in a State,

and supiDorted by a large and respectable body of citizens

whose faith was assailed and misrepresented. Denomina-
tional education finds, in this instance, a strong argument

in its favor, and the fallacy of claiming impartial and un-

biassed education for Godless colleges is exposed.

It cannot be denied that many excellent and some distin-

guished men have made the collegiate course here. Domes-
tic training, the village school, individual industry, and
natural a^Dtitude, have had a larger share in their intellectual

formation than the Alma Mater. There have been more
self-made men in colleges than the world is aware of ; the

great in all the walks of literature, science, and art attained

their eminence by private study and labor. After the war

the institution passed under the administration of the

emancipated slaves and their co-equals, the carpet-baggers. It
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was contemplated to sell the building at one time. It is com-
posed of straggling brick houses, scattered around three

sides of a square, without order or architectural propor-

tions. Since the classes were dismissed,and after hostilities

began, it was converted into a hospital for sick and wound-
ed soldiers. Father Lawrence O'Connell was appointed
chaplain, to the horror of the civilians, who remonstrated
on the ground that the Confederacy ought to have been
satisfied with the lives of her unfortunate soldiers, and
not ruin their souls everlastingly by so un-Christian an act.

She must kill both body and soul ! I visited some United
States soldiers the evening before the sack of the city,

and who, poor fellows, were ill in the College Hospital;

the yellow flag was streaming from the roof, yet Sherman's
shells flew around in all directions, and fell within a few
feet of where I stood. Being in an exjDosed position, and
in full view of the battery on the Lexington side, I am
persuaded I was shot at, but escaped death under the

providence of God.

What is called the Library is a miscellaneous collection

of books unscientifically selected, some good, some bad,

and the most part worthless and inadequate to enable a
student to follow up the investigation of any department in

the various kingdoms of literature and art in its details of

modern progress ; for science is still in its infancy. The
formation of a library should be the first step in the

march of advancement under the restoration of home rule.

For its accomplishment the time and services of a learned

librarian are needed; he must be no ordinary scholar, but

a man of deep and general education. South Carolina can

easily find such a one among her Catholic clergymen, for her

constitution is not sectarian ; all are her children,without dis-

tinction of creed, and are equally entitled to a share in civil

ofiices, as they are obligated to bear the burden of her legis-

lation. At this time the State can boast of the most fitting

man in America for the purpose, a Carolinian by birth and

one raised amid the tomes of the Propaganda Library,where

many of the literary treasures of the universe are gathered,
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Rev. Dr. Corcoran, of Cliarleston, now of St. Charles Bor-

romeo's Seminary, Pliiladelpliia.

After liis connection with tlie college had ceased. Dr.

Wallace moved to Lexington District, within a few miles of

the city, and devoted his declining years to meditation and
prayer. He led the life of a hermit, avoided all intercourse

with the world, and scarcely saw any one but his confessor.

I cannot ascertain that he took charge of the congregation

at any period, but he said Mass, and exercised, when neces-

sary, the other duties of the ministry. He was relieved

from his obligations to the Society of Jesus. After a long

course of preparation, and fortified by the Sacraments, he

met his death with great confidence in God, and resignation

to His will. Moderate in his mode of living, and thrifty in

habits, a considerable amount of property had accumulated

on his hands, consisting of three houses in Columbia, an

island in Congaree River, called after his name, a strip of

land along the canal, the site of the powder-works during

the war, and now of the State Prison. Some slaves also ap-

pertained to the estate, but the most valuable escaped to the

Free States after his death. All which, including the

homestead in Lexington, he bequeathed to Bishop Reynolds

and his successors in office, in trust, for the establishment

of a Male Orphan Asylum in Charleston. The island, the

farm in Lexington, and the penitentiary site came under the

administration of Bishop Lynch. C. B. Northrop and J. J.

O' Connell were the executors of his last will.

He died on the 16 th day of January, 1851. Life and

death both establish the truth of God's word; man could

never devise so impartial a leveller as the latter; the

vaunted equality and fraternity of communism are not a

shadow in the comparison. It fills up all the valleys and

brings down every hill of social distinction, leaving the hu-

man race in the same condition in which it enters into the

gate of life. God's chastisements in time are all favors.

In our fallen condition, it is both a mercy and a necessity

;

it is the end of sin and sorrow, the end of scandal, the

correction of our errors, and the removal of social and
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moral evils. The evolution never ceases, but is accelerated

by the aid of war, famine, and i:)estilence, as tliongli tlie

ordinary process was inadequate to meet the ever-increasing

necessity. It erects the tomb of the young priest, whose
hands are still fragrant with the sweet odor of sacerdotal

unction, by the side of the time-worn minister who has
groAvn hoary in the shades of the sanctuary

; makes Adam
and his last descendant cotemporaries ; and gathers the en-

tire race of mankind into a period of time, which a prophet
and an evangelist both call to-day.

Colonel Corcoran, afterwards General, and a portion of

the Sixty-ninth Regiment, captured at the first battle of

Manasses, were transferred from Richmond to Columbia,
and imprisoned in the common jail during the second year
of the war. One of the vessels of our tiny navy having
been captured, the United States threatened to punish the
commander and his comrades as pirates ; if carried into

effect, the Confederacy was determined to retaliate by in-

flicting a similar death at the rope's end on the hero of Ma-
nasses and his soldiers, man for man, and preparatory thereto

removed them to Castle Pinckney, in the harbor of Charles-

ton. The Irish troops were the only soldiers who fought
with credit, and made even a respectable resistance on the side
of the North at that memorable battle, and where the South
was defeated by her victory. Her already overweening

I)ride was more inflated still, the imputed cowardice of her
foes confirmed in general opinion, and none believed there

would be another engagement ; on the contrary, that all dif-

ficulties were at rest and decided by the sword. The country
began the framing of laws, settled down into the pursuit of

the arts of peace, made no provision for the coming struggle,

and permitted her volunteer troops to linger in tedious in-

action around the cam j) fires. Their first ardor had grown
cold ; tired of military life, they clamored to be disbanded,

or permitted to return to their homes ; many died of vari-

ous diseases, and all were more or less demoralized.

During this same period, the Northern people were mar-
shalling their men and making all prei^arations neces-
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sary to meet the gigantic proportion wMcli tlie conflict

assumed-

Tall and slender, with fair complexion, and gentle as a

maiden. General Corcoran appeared to be no older than

thirty-five years. He and his shattered command were sin-

cere Catholics, and deeply attached to the cause which they

espoused, and for which they volunteered to serve in a bod}^.

They became an interesting portion of the congregation, and
easily won the kindest regard and symj^athy of the faithful

generally, and esj)ecially of the Irish element. Attempting

to visit them, immediately after their arrival, I was given to

understand that a license from the Governor was necessary to

secure an entrance. I made application to Governor Pickens

through Colonel John Basket ; as both were Edgefield men,

I was persuaded the request would be more readily granted

by this course. A refusal was apprehended, because of the

deep animosity entertained against all Northern ]3eople, and
especially against prisoners of war, open symimthy for

whom would expose oneself to suspicion and serious trouble.

Inquiring whether I was a true Southern man, and being

answered affirmatively, I was sent a written pass, and had
henceforward easy access to the prison. The General, Lieu-

tenants Connolly, Dempsey, all the other officers and men
w^ere rejoiced to see the priest, and the i)leasure was mutual.

I visited them regularly, said Mass whenever I had an op-

portunity, and had material aid extended whenever the act

did not imperil personal safety. I was frequently affected

with sadness on beholding the weary and thought-sick looks

of disappointment that greeted my visits, when there was
no news of the exchange of prisoners to be communicated.
This refusal was the greatest act of cruelty and injustice

perpetmted during the remorseless conflict. Thousands
perished in the stockades from exposure and want of all

necessaries of life, hunger, sickness, and nakedness ; and
without blame : for our own men suffered in like manner,
and from the same causes.

After having offered the Holy Sacrifice on a certain Sun-

day or festival, probably on Epiphanyj 1862, and while ad-
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dressing words of consolation to these brave men whose
features bore tlie prison look, and into whose souls the rust
of the felon's cell was rapidly eating its way, the door lead-

ing to the temporary chapel was suddenly thrown wide open,
the turnkey abruptly entered, and in my presence, while in

my priestly vestments, and at the altar, interrupted the ser-

vice, spoke abruptly, slowly counted the heads with pointed
finger, and twice over. I believe that the commandant had
no sympathy with this act of his subordinate, for Colonel
Shiver was a humane man and a benevolent gentleman, who
had ameliorated the condition of those under his charge,

and the survivors chensh with gratitude the remembrance of

his many acts of kindness.

Those who had just received the Holy Communion were
still kneeling at the altar. The General, having served
Mass, was leaning against the wall near by. All the
fountains of feelmg, to their inmost depths, were stirred

in every bosom, and the strongest contending emotion
rapidly swept over every face in the group, like stormy
clouds in the heavens. In proportion as man's liberty is

limited and his rights curtailed, A\all his nature resent the
attempt to infringe on the few that survive the ruin of his

former state. Nothing is held more sacred in the social

order than the rights of the wretched. This is the reason
why the world condemns Sir Hudson Lowe's treatment of the

fallen conqueror of Europe while chained to the rock of St.

Helena.

These men then in a dungeon were ennobled by their

chains, and had rights guaranteed even to the felon—liberty

of conscience ; the whisper of an early and ignominious

death that sounded in their ears continually made these

rights more sacred, and before the eye of the entire civilized

world they were martyrs for the cause of their country.

The leader of the chained band, by his constrained attitude

of composure, endeavored to disguise his contempt for the

cruel dishonor. A soldier who had made his communion
was kneeling by the window; a cold sunbeam crept through
the bar like God's mercy, finding its way everywhere, and
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played on his livid face ; Ms shoulders were bent, and he

wore an aspect of inconsolable sadness, like a community
shocked by some recent sacrilege, and refusing to be com-

forted. Another looked dismayed as one who gazes on some

deed of unnatural cruelty ; all were horror-struck ; their out-

raged feelings soon settled into the subdued sorrow of im-

prisonment ; looking on the sign of redemption, they knelt,

and with drooping heads received the last blessing. This

was the last Mass said in this jail ; it was not expected, nor

could I expose the divine mysteries to further irreverence

and insult ; it was the first place burnt by Sherman's army,

and after having been exchanged, the remembrance of that

prison Mass may have nerved an arm to deal harder blows in

the din of battle. Before my departure, the General said

:

" So this is the treatment you receive at the hands of a people

you seem to like so well, and serve so faithfully. Among
us no priest would be insulted in this manner in the i)er-

formance of his sacred duties ; nor, in fact, any other clergy-

man. Society would not tolerate it." I regretted the ex-

hibiting of mortified feelings when I replied : "It were bet-

ter if on both sides we stood aloof from the fray, and let

those people fight their own battles."

The surviving members of the Sixty-ninth Regiment or of

the Irish Brigade could erect no more suitable monument
to the memory of their comrades than by transferring to

canvas the Mass scene in tlie jail of Columbia, and let its

facts disclose to future generations the sufferings, the patriot-

ism, and the faith of Irish Catholics in the defence equally as

in the formation of the Union. It would be acceptable to

every section of the country; within a few years the statue of

Lee will be as dear to America as that of Grant. Civil wars

while they last are the most cruel of any, partaldng of the

asperity of family feuds. After peace is restored the suffer-

ings and noble deeds of each party become the property of

both, and contribute alike to the common fund of national

glory, live in brass or marble, are perpetuated by song and
story, and enrich the literature of the countrj^ France

is proud of the valor and indomitable perseverance of the
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Yendeans ; England, though she weeps, cherishes the re-

membrance of the hard-fought battles between the rival

houses of York and Lancaster; the United States already
mourns alike over the graves of Southern and Northern
soldiers.
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FATHER CORKERY, a native of Cork, Ireland, is said to

have been tlie first parish priest stationed permanently in

Columbia. He had the reputation of being an excellent public

speaker, and, what is of greater importance, a worthy man.
Moral excellence, zeal for the salvation of souls, and labor in

the Lord's vineyard, more than eloquent sermons or profound
learning, though desirable, leave an enduring impression on
the minds of men, which influences in behalf of religion

after human life is o'er. Mr. Corkery was such a man ; he
resided at the hotel with the Crayon family, said Mass in

a suitable apartment on week-days, and in the public hall on
Sundays. About the year 1824 he was changed to Augusta,
where he labored assiduously for about two years, when, in

attending the plague-stricken, and while administering the

Sacraments, he contracted the prevailing disease, and died at

the post of duty and honor. He was buried in the city ceme-
tery, where his grave is still pointed out. He is remembered
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as a self-sacrificing and devoted clergyman, who laid down his

life freely for his flock, and in the morning of his days re-

ceived the crown won by others only after a long and
varied life of suffering and care. After the transfer of

Father Corkery, the Rev. Joseph Stokes ministered in the
rising parish, without any fixed residence and as a region-

ary missionary, until about the year 1826. He was succeeded

by Rev. John McGinnis, who remained until he was sent to

Charlotte, about 1828, where he conducted a school and sup-

ported himself in this way until he left for the diocese of

New York.
Father Barry, afterwards Bishop, succeeded and minis-

tered to the si)iritual wants of the people for about one year,

when Rev. J. F. O'Neill, who had been on the mission in

Fajetteville and Eastern North Carolina since his ordina-

tion, relieved him, and remained on the mission three or

four years. He labored faithfully here, as on his other mis-

sions, and was popular with all denominations. It was dur-

ing the time of Nullification, a political doctrine which he
held in common with many leading and distinguished men,
a circumstance which endeared him still more to that class.

The church building, during the past eight years, was only
roofed in from the weather, and in a very unfinished state,

for lack of means for its completion. Father O'Neill was
sent to Savannah, and Rev. T, Birmingham followed, about
1832. His pastorship comes down to 1844. He was a native

of County Tipperary, Ireland, studied at Montreal until 1829,

and at the Seminary in Charleston, where he was or-

dained about the year 1832. He was shortly afterwards

stationed at the capital by Bishop England, a high tribute

to his learning and efficiency. He occupied this position

twelve years. During all his time in Columbia, he scarcely

enjoyed one day's peace, but was bitterly opjiosed by fac-

tion after faction. Petitions were dispatched to the eccle-

siastical superior, whether priest or bisho]), praying an inves-

tigation or his removal, and for no weightier reason than the

imputed want of a pleasing address ; of medium stature, at-

tenuated frame, sharp face, thin hair, and an uncommonly
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long nose, lie looked the impersonation of mortification and
ill health. His irreproachable life, joined to ansterity of

manners and habitual prayer, rendered him an efficient mis-

sionary ]3riest, and the most successful questor in America
or anywhere, in his time, in behalf of religion. He was
well-informed, perfectly self-possessed in every circle, inside

or outside of the sanctuary, interesting in conversation, and
a respectable preacher. While saying Mass at St. Peter's

on a certain occasion, when he doubtless prolonged his fervor

to an unusual extent, the attendant grew tired, and betaking

himself to other duties in the vicinity, such as sweeping

segments of the floor, he returned at intervals, to notice the

progress and minister if need be. The sacred office over, he

then cast a look of manifest disx)leasure at the impassible

fleshless American missionary, and said in a subdued voice :

'^ Pius IX. is a saint, and he says Mass in a lialf an hour.''''

It is not expected that more than a half an hour should be

spent in saying a Low Mass, unless the p riest celebrates in

private, and for his ow'n devotion. The i)eople get tired,

grow weary and distracted, and will fall away from the daily

Masses, if they are kept too long ; except some pious few,

who are found in every congregation, have little or no care,

and happily, spend their time before the Tabernacle ; but

these exceptional souls are no rule by which to estimate the

jDiety of the generality of the faithful.

Father Birmingham w^as popular among Protestants, and he

induced a good many to embrace the Faith. He j)lanted the

oak-trees around the cemetery that grew to gigantic i3ropor-

tions, and made improvements on the church, which was sit-

uated betw^een a theatre on one side and a circus on the

other, without an intervening building or wall of sei3aration.

If the situation was not the most fashionable in town, it

Avas by no means the dullest, especially in Advent and dur-

ing the session of the Legislature. It not unfrequently hap-

pened that service was held simultaneously in all the build-

ings, and a distinguished priest, Dr. Baker, who w-as deliver-

ing a course of lectures, was forced to discontinue them,

compelled to combat the wild beasts, like St. PaulatEphesus.
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He was clierislied and esteemed by Bishop England, whom
he, on his part, regarded as the greatest living prelate in the

Church, and venerated as a saint. He was translated by-

Bishop Reynolds to Columbus, Ga., in 1844, where he labored

with his characteristic zeal. In 1846 he received leave of ab-

sence for the restoration of his health, which had become
very precarious ; he visited several countries of the continent

of Europe, and spent the winter in Rome. He returned in

the fall of 1847, and continued to exercise his duties until the

appointment of Dr. Gartland to Savannah in 1850, when he
again returned to the old diocese, and was stationed on the

Edgefield mission. He visited the various stations as far as

Barnwell, and fixed his headquarters at the Cathedral, until

he purchased a valuable piece of prox)erty in the village, in-

cluding several acres of land and a genteel residence. He
commenced building a church at Edgefield, when there were
scarcely two dozen Catholics \vithin the district, and up to

this time they have not increased in number. The object

in building so costly an edifice was to make this the site of a

female religious institution, in which he was encouraged by
the Bishop ; but the intention was defeated by the location

of the Ursuline Nuns at Columbia. The church is a massive,

handsome building of granite rock, and destined to last for

ages, with a capacity to accommodate more worshippers than

are likely to fill it for many years. It would be an ornament

to any city in America, and is more suited to a fashionable

seaport than a country village in the interior of the State.

When I visited this mission in 1860 there were not more than a

dozen Catholics in the congregation, which a modest frame or

brick building would suit better than a Gothic structure of

mediaeval grandeur, with bell-tower and organ, and none to

occupy the vacant places in the silent aisles. These were Dr.

Burt, Jr., a convert, with his "wdfe and children, who have

since moved to another State ; the other brother. Dr. Burt,

the elder, a convert also, an educated man, and the most

fluent speaker in the district : he died during the war, leav-

ing two daughters ; the eldest, Sallie Roper, who was edu-

cated by the Sisters in Columbia, married Mr. Strother, re-
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tains her faitli and practises it with fervor ; the next daugh-

ter, Emily, married a Mr. Matthews, a convert also : these

and an Irish family were the only Catholics I met at that

time in the village and within the vicinity.

The number was still thinned by death and migration, and

at this period there are scarcely more than at the inception

of the work, a quarter of a century ago. The Church im-

presses the idea of her own durability in all her works; she

knows she is commensurate with time; all generations are

hers, whether in obedience or revolt. The i^riest looked to

the future, if disappointed in his original intentions. He did

not abandon the undertaking; he knew that even in Edge-

field there was greater likelihood of the church being filled

with true w^orshippers, in time to come, than there existed

at the period of their erection that the wonderful structures

of faitli now in ruins or decay all over the British isles

would be without ministers or a solitary Catholic to w^orship

where millions thronged for several generations. It is not

labor in vain, to the eye of faith, to make one spot on earth

all that heaven can be (for its highest bliss is that God is

manifested there), giving the w^ayfarer the privilege of the

blessed—that of approaching in familiar intercourse the

throne where the Incarnate God leads His marvellous Eucha-
ristic life. He collected money for this purpose in all the

Atlantic cities, from Canada to Louisiana. Engaged in

the like occupation, for the rebuilding of the Sisters' house

and church in Columbia, we entered into a coi:)artnership,

and collected conjointly, through Alabama and in ]^[ew

Orleans. We were hospitably entertained by Bishop Portier

and Archbishoj) Blane, but were not allow^ed to make an
a]3peal from the pulpit ; limited to what any man has a right

to do,—ask privately for aid, if he needs it, for himself or for

others, or for an object of public or private benefit. Unless

undertaken under false pretenses, or otherwise reprehensible,

no man liVing ought, in justice, to interfere with the common
rights ol both parties,—of one to ask and receive, of the other

to give or refuse, whichever he thinks proper. We divided

off the streets into sei:)arate walks, quested singly, and made
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an equal division of the proceeds at the winding-up. We
were paid in specie, wliich, being chieHy silver, was both
heavy and bulliy, and most inconvenient for transportation.

The porters suspected we carried treasures, because of the

enormous w^eight of our trunks, and we were in constant

danger of being robbed. It was only on our return to

Mobile that we succeeded, by way of compliment, in pro-

curing a bill of exchange on New York for the amount; w^e

could not obtain paj^er currency for it anywhere. Truly, those

were hard cash times. Father Birmingham paid court to

the wealthier class, while I, taldng the sections stradaiim^

extendedmy industry to all the Irish Catholics whom I met;

it was useless to ask any others. I succeeded better in the

end, and we arrived at the certain conclusion that begging is

entirely afoot loorlc.

The church was finished after some years of unremitting
toil and hardship, and without the personal aid of priest

or layman, save the plan wliich the architect of the State-

House, Major Nearnsie, furnished gratis. It was dedicated

in 1859 by Bishop Lynch, who sang High Mass, assisted by
Rev. Thos. Murphy, of Wilmington, as deacon, and Rev. J.

J. O'Connell, of Columbia, as sub-deacon. Rev. F. J. Carr, of

the Cathedral, master of ceremonies. The Bishop preached

an able discourse in the morning on the establishment of the

Church and the sufferings of the early Christians. I i^reached

in the afternoon, on the Real Prese nee. At the beginning

of the war between the Northern and Southern States,

Father Birmingham returned to Europe, where he remained
until the restoration of peace in 1865; he collected all over

the Continent, and realized a handsome sum for the advance-

ment of religion ; all which was faithfully applied to its le-

gitimate object, under the direction or at the disj^osal of the

Bishop. He was generously assisted and hospitably enter-

tained by the Catholic nobility of England. The Emperor
and Empress of Austria, the Cardinal Archbishoi^ of Vienna,

and the nobility of the court received him in the kindest

manner, and extended material assistance, asking in return

the blessings of the time-worn American missionary. He
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failed signallg only in one instance throngliout his life-

long missions—in the Court of Napoleon III., at the

Tuileries. Having sought and obtained an audience, he
explained the object of his visit to the saturnine Emperor,

and detailed the sympathy he had received from crowned

heads in other courts. The wily man, afterwards defeated

by his own cunning, fixed his rayless eyes on vacuity, his

face looked as unimpressed as if he heard him not, and he
made no reply. An uncivil answer even w^ould have been,

more respectful to the venerable missionary than a contemp-

tuous and disdainful silence.

Father B. w^as w\armly received by the Pope, the generous

heart of the Catholic world, and by the dignitaries of the

holy city. He was decorated with the title of Doctor

of Divinity, an ornament becoming his enlightened piety,

unswerving faith, and missionary labors. He subsequently

made a pilgrimage to Jerusalem, kissed our Blessed Lord's

footprints in the land of iDrophccy and promises ;
knelt in

sorrow at the Mount of Atonement, whose sacrifice he had a

thousand times repeated in the Cathedrals, of the Old World,
and oftener still in the ^vilderness of the New. After taking

leave of the Holy Sepulchre, of the birthplace of Mary, and
the cradle of the Church, he again turned his face to the Far
West, and passing through the Appian Way of Irish and Eu-
ropean immigration across the stormy ocean, landed safe in

Bishop England's favored City by the Sea. The small number
of Catholics in the diocese, and their poverty as a class, ren-

dered constant appeals toother localities absolutely necessary
to obtain pecuniary aid to erect churches and other religious

institutions. The faithful in the three States that composed
the diocese could not erect the single Cathedral destroyed
by fire in the city of Charleston by such contributions as are

considered elsewhere only reasonable ; hence she always,
and from her creation, stood before the Catholic world in

the garb of Lazarus. How long she is destined to endure this

unenviable position, will depend on immigration, and on the

increased prosperity of her children. '' The poor you shall

always ham among you^''"' was the oft-repeated answer of
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Dr. Birmingliam in reply to those who murmured at the fre-

j5[uency of his demands on their charity.

After his arrival he was promoted to the office of Yicar-

General, pastor of the Cathedral, and Superior of the Sis-

ters of Mercy ; these duties he fulfilled with his wonted zeal

and fidelity, to the time of his death. Though now quite

aged and feeble from frequent ailments, he could not desist

from engaging in new enterprises for the good of religion. The
old frame building that had been used as a church many
years, on Sullivan's Island in the harbor, and always
thronged during the summer months by Catholics from the

city, had perished. He applied to the Government, solic-

ited the debris of Fort Sumter, which was left in ruins after

the bombardment by the Federal fleet, and began the erec-

tion of a solid brick building, which was completed and
dedicated to Ilary, Star of the Sea.

Rt. Rev. Dr. Persico, ex-Yicar-Apostolic of Agra, in Brit-

ish India, succeeded to the chr^rge in 1867, and built a church
at Aiken. He continued to work faithfully as an humble
missionary priest, until transferred to the see of Savannah
in 1870. He attended the Vatican Council, and voted afiir-

matively on the infallibility of the Pope at the first blush of

the case, a question scarcely ever doubted by a sound Cath-

olic before Jansenism and Protestantism. So universal was

the faith of the world on the point, that it was not thought

necessary to define it at any of the enlightened Councils of the

Church. It became necessary at this time, in the provi-

dence of God, in preparing for future contingencies in His

Church. Who can venture to say how many or how few

other Councils will be held ? If in his capacity as teacher of

the doctrines of Christ, the Pope was and is infallible, and

believed to be so always, the declaration of the fact was as

opportune as the declaration of any other article of faith. A
hesitation to affirm her belief would be unbecoming the

mother of the millions who told the truth, and testified what

they knew as such at the sacrifice of their lives. Bishop

Persico resigned his see after nearly two years' occupancy,

in consequence of ill-health, the cause of his leaving India,
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to which he was attached. Having returned to his native

country, he was created coadjutor Bishop, in an Italian see,

in 1878 : He was a Franciscan monk before his eleva-

tion to the episcopacy. He was of a distinguished family,

was born about the year 1822, and consecrated m early life.

A pious man, and an eloquent English preacher, he was
much esteemed.. The resources of his personal property

enabled him to become a benefactor to the Church. He left a

rich endowment to the vicariate of Agra, where he is held in

great veneration, and bequeathed a magnificent altar and
other ornaments to the Cathedral at Savannah.

Dr. Birmingham attended the first Plenary Council at Balti-

more as theologian. Many attempts were made from abroad,

to improve the spiritual condition of the negro since his

emancipation. It was contemplated by the prelates to

elect a regionary bishop, to preside over this class of our

people, and arrange for the instruction of those who were

ignorant of the Faith. But the bishop of each diocese is

the one appointed by Divine Providence to attend to the

wants of all committed to his care, of whatever race, color,

or condition, and he must render an account for them to the

Bishop of our souls. A jurisdiction running over so many
sees seems complicated, and may interfere with the local

authority, or may cause a collision therewith, except in

case of the regular clergy, who have their houses, furnish

their own priests, and whose administrations are regulated

by the canonical enactments of centuries. Dr. B. having

been selected to discuss tihe measure before the fathers of

the Council, pointed out its difficulties so manifestly as to

have defeated it. The Rt. Rev. Dr. McGill, the learned

Bishop of Richmond, complimented his success so highly,

as to assure him that it had lost him a mitre ; if the plan

were adopted, he would be the bishop.

He visited New York in 1872 to seek medical aid, and
within a few days after his arrival exjjired at the hospital

under the care of the Sisters. His remains were sent to

Charleston, and are buried by the side of his friend and ven-

erated father in God, Bishop England, in what had been
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the sanctuary of the old Cathedral of St. Finbar. He was
sixty-eight years old, and forty years a priest.

The Very Rev. Timothy Birmingham, D.D., in manners
and disposition resembled Dr. Gallitzin ; the latter pos-

sessed broader features of character. Both were intensely

pious. Both labored during a long life to found churches

and build up missions. Dr. B., with but nominal con-

gregations, and \^'ithout domestic resources, solicited the

aid of the world abroad, and accomplished his works, un-

friended and coraj)anionless. Each passed unscathed,

through the fiery ordeal of persecution from false brethern,

which served but to jiurify and strengthen in life's battle.

Both fought the good fight, died at an advanced age, leav-

ing their memory, their labors, and their priestly minis-

trations, a rich inheritance to the growing Church of the

United States. If either had a fault, it was the intensity of

zeal.

Eev. Edward Quigley took Dr. Birmingham's i)lace in

Columbia in 1854, when the latter was transferred to Colum-
bus, Ga. Mr. Quigley' s earliest mission was in Sumter
District, his congregation consisting of but a half-dozen

households. During his i^astorshix) he Kved in the family of

Mr. Bradley. He improved the face of Church matters con-

siderably: attended all the outside missions; held a fair,

which M'as handsomely i)atronized ; renewed and completed

the church, which was unfurnished; and iDurchasedan excel-

lent organ, which is still in good condition after some re-

pairs. He left in the fall of 1848, at his own request, much re-

gretted by the people.

In the autumn of 1848 I was transferred from the Beaufort

mission to Columbia, and discharged the duties of pastor for

twenty- three years. Father Quigley was my immediate

predecessor. I resided in the edifying family of John W.
Bradley during two years, and until their removal to Cam-
den. The mission covered more than one-half the State. I

was alone, without assistant, until 1850, when Rev. L. P.

O'Connell was sent to my relief. The territory was then

doubled. We attended conjointly to the spiritual wants of
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all tlie Catholics scattered over tlie vast region of country

stretching from Orangeburg on the west to Sumter, Cam-
den, Lancaster, Charlotte, and Salisbury to the south and

east ; thence to Morganton, McDowell, and Asheville and

the Warm Scorings towards the north ; thence as far as

Raburn Gap in Georgia, and all intermediate points,

especially Greenville, Anderson, Abbeville, Lawrence, New-
berry, Union, and many other places—Columbia being

the base of operations. The number of Catholics was

very small, not four hundred permanently located in all,

and very jDoor in w^orldly goods. The Hon. William Mc-

Kenna, of Lancaster, was the only man of wealth. He
died at an advanced age in 1859, bequeathing his prop-

erty for the establishment of a male Orphan Asylum in

Charleston. He was a true Catholic, an honor to his na-

tive and adopted country, a friend to the needy, and a bene-

factor to his Church.

The priest was contented if he received his travelling ex-

l^enses, which did not always happen ; he ofte?! returned

threadbare, sick, and in debt, after his six weeks' incessant

labor. During fifteen years all these stations were attended

from Columbia. I remember but one i)erson who died with-

out the Sacraments, and his death was sudden ; there were

but two marriages unblessed, which were subsequently

cured, and there existed not a solitary instance of the death,

of an unbaptized infant. We built four churches within

this time, purchased a commodious building at the capital,

and established a branch of the order of the Sisters of

Mercy, and nearly rebuilt the churcli twice. The cost was
heavy

; about ten thousand dollars for a]l, and but a small

share of it furnished by the local inhabitants. We begged
the most of it in the principal cities between IN'ew Orleans

and New York, and chiefly among the laboring Irish Catho-
lics. It was labor lost to apply to any other nationality. Very
few of the vrealthy Catholics contributed ; they had their

local demands, and were forbidden in numerous instances

to answer external appeals. Beggars rarely interfere with
domestic charities ; the class to whom they apply are mostly
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a floating population, who only on occasions of tMs character

give anything for the Church. Questing in this country

has become unprofitable of late years, from its frequency

and the universality of the occupation. Thomas Stanley, a

generous layman, contributed two thousand dollars to the

jDurchase of the Sisters' house, bearing the obligation of a

monthly Mass in perpetuity.

In 1851 vre erected the St. Mary's College, a chartered in-

stitution in which our youth received a first-class education.

It flourished many years, and until destroyed by Sherman's

army at the sack of Columbia, in 1865, together with its val-

uable library. The Sisters' house and Convent were burned
at the same time, and their inmates cast out among the

flames. Yicar-General L. P. O'Connell co-operated with

me in these labors, until appointed post chaplain of the

Confederate army in Western Virginia, and Superior of the

devoted Sisters who had charge of the hospital for sick and
wounded soldiers. I must have preached or made public

addresses a thousand times over this extent of country, and
lectured repeatedly at the most important points, being the

first priest who had had that honor. I received many, proba-

bly three hundred persons into the Church, slaves and free

people. I do not make these statements from a spirit of vain-

glory ; others have done as much and labored as ceaselessly.

Fathers Barry, Birmingham, and Quigley have gone over the

same ground. Bishop England visited his vast diocese by
private conveyance or stage, and preached wherever he found

a Catholic. My object is to give an idea of the labors, pri-

vations, and self-sacrifice of the priests and bishops who
built up our earliest missions, and of which people accus-

tomed to modern facilities of travel can have no adequate

conception.

Sermons preached in court-houses, and all places of civic

gatherings, are generally well attended by all classes. Their

demeanor is always attentive and respectful. Despite their

prejudices, which are honest in most instances. Southern

people exhibit outward respect for the Christian religion, no

matter by whom professed. Indifferentism is rampant,
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and steadily progressing since the close of the war. The
old bitter hatred or sneering contempt for the Church is

giving way before her heaven-born teachings. Thousands
of soldiers died in the Faith at the posts Avhere we had our

chaplains or the good Sisters, and many who were spared

have continued in the fold since their return. That the

war was mainly caused by the combined efforts of all the

Protestant sects against the peculiar institution is an un-

deniable fact ; while it is equally notorious that Catholicity

stood aloof from every unholy alliance. The kindly feel-

ings of our people, whether of native or foreign birth, to

the actual government, and the symjDathy of the Holy Father

for the distracted and bleeding condition of the country,

and other moral causes, have entirely revolutionized the

public mind in our favor, notwithstanding the fact that

many ecclesiastics in other sections exerted an unenviable

zeal in recruiting for the Federal army. It is remarkable

that when churches have been erected, the seats thrown ojoen

for all, and the public invited by the press, but few attend,

except on rare occasions, and even then only the more en-

lightened or good-natured. It may be attributed to a re-

luctance to assist formally at our service. We can scarcely

imagine how much men of the world fear public opinion
;

human respect is their God ; even it was only after darJc

that Nicodemus called on Christ. Ladies, too, are unwill-

ing to mix with the i)oor, who are always in the majority,

for, as in the days of the Apostles, " weJiave not many no-

bles among us : but tJie poor we always 7iave.^^ These ob-

jections do not exist against public and civil assemblies

;

they are divested of the religious aspect.

That our blessed Lord manifests His freedom of choice

amongst His creatures is illustrated in the preference of

Jacob and Aaron to others apparently as fit for the offices.

The altar is His throne on earth ; unworthy people ascend

earthly thrones, in order to show, according to St. Augus-

tine, that He is sole King, and that worldly honors are not

the reward of virtue. He has shown Himself most jealous

of His regal priesthood, and forbids any one to api)roach,
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unless when called from above. To minister to God as priest

of the New Law, and offer the Sacrifice thereof, is the highest

dignity and honor possible on earth, ennobling not only
the individual, but also distinguishing his immediate kindred.

Some families are particularly blessed in this respect, con-

stituting almost a sacerdotal race. There were five such
families in the diocese: the O'TSTeills, the Quigleys, the

Kirbys, the Northrops, the brothers Carr and McNeal, and
the O' Connells. Three brothers and a nephew bearing the

latter name minister at this time before the altars of relig-

ion in our country, Yery Rev. Laurence Patrick O'Connell,

Y. G., was ordained priest in the old Cathedral in Charleston

by Bishop Reynolds, March 23d, 1850, and appointed my as-

sistant in Columbia the same year. He was born in the par-

ish of Donaghmore, County Cork, Ireland, September 26th,

1826 ; having acquired an extensive knowledge of mathematics

and the necessary languages, he entered St John' s College,

Fordham, under the presidency of Father Thebaud, where
he studied an extensive course of philosophy. Bishop Mc-
Quade, Fathers Madden, McCarthy, of the Church of the

Holy Cross, in New York, and other worthy clergymen

were his cotemporaries in 1846. His parents and part of

the family having settled permanently in the South, he con-

sidered it his home, and having offered his allegiance to the

diocese of Charleston under Bishop Reynolds, he entered

the Seminary and finished his studies under Dr. James A.

Corcoran, Rev Messrs. Thos. Quigley, J. F. O'Neill, Jr., Pat-

rick Kirby, and J. Gibbons were either his classmates or cotem-

poraries ; excellent priests, now dead or on other missions,

leaving him the sole survivor in the diocese. Immediately

after his ordination, he was stationed in Columbia and its

missions, where he discharged his duties with fidelity and
zeal until 1861, when, after having been pastor of the German
Church in Charleston, he was appointed army chaplain, and

with the Sisters of Mercy under his care, took charge of the

hospital at the AYhite Sulphur Springs, Greenbrier County,

Ya. His health failing, he was returned to the post at Colum-

bia in 1865. He ranked as Major in the Confederate army.
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In 1863 lie took charge of the desolate missions in Western
North Carolina, with Charlotte as his headquarters ; a posi-

tion which he still retains. He was created Ticar-General
by Bishop Gibbons in 1868.

With the slow and exj^ensive mode of travel then prevail-

ing, the visitation of the several outlying stations was
both difficult a?nd laborious, and scarcely performed in

less than six or eight weeks. A week was not anfre

quently spent in attending a sick call. Often, on his ai-

rival, the patient was found not only convalescent, but im-

mensely better in health than the i^enniless, wayworn mis-

sionary.

Modern improvements in travelling serve God's purpose,

and are advantageous to religion. With the present facili-

ties, a single priest can attend to all the duties of a mission

with less inconvenience than a dozen could a quarter of a

century ago. The railroad is, in this sense, the modern mis-

sionary ; Mr. Morse's invention subserved a purpose w^hich

he never contemi)lated, and promoted an interest to which

he was as averse as any man of his day.

The Church is the patron of learning ; she has propagated

and perpetuated it in the world. Science and truth are a

unit ; the virtues are a concatenation, and even the Divine

perfections are simply one and the same. Revealed truth

and science, being each an emanation of the Deity, cannot

possibly be antagonistic or contradictory one of the other.

Reason is a flash of divine light ; if, under its uncertain ray,

men assert that there exists a contradiction between them,

it is because they draw their conclusions too hastily, and

imagine that reason testifies where it does not. All science,

mental and physical, is auxiliary to religion, and being rays

of divine truth, they array themselves directly by the side

of Revelation, and theology queens it over them. As all light

is gathered into the sun, so is all truth into the Church.

Separated from the centre of unity, all revealed truths be-

come inharmonious, and natural truths are perverted to sub-

serve the cause of error. Infidels and their milder compan-

ions, heretics, have always combated Christianity by cor-
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rnpting the fount-ains of education, falsifying historical and
perverting natural truths. Education is simply a Ivnowledge

of facts ; it is not exclusively confined to schools or books.

He who knows most facts is the best educated man: error

or falsehood subsists only by the truth they deny ; they are

not facts, and the most extensive acquaintance with deceit

and fallacies do not form an educated man—no more than

the cultivation of vice can form a virtuous man.

To promote the best interest of religion and society,

secure a Catholic education , for our youth and preserve theu'

faith, a plan was formed to establish a Catholic college at

the capital, in addition to all other priestly labors. Hav>

ing purchased suitable buildings towards the northern end
of Main Street in Columbia, in the year 1857, we opened

a boarding and day school. The building is one hundred
and twenty feet long, of solid masonry, with ample liall

and class-rooms, dormitory, and all other suitable apj)end-

ages, affording ample accommodation for at least one hun-

dred students. The patronage was respectable, for the

first year or two, and a charter was obtained from the

Legislature. The name and title of the institution, as

created by act of the Assembly, was TTie St. Mary's Col-

lege^ Columbia., 8. C, with j)Owers to confer all collegiate

degrees, and hold in a corporate capacity untaxed property

to the amount of fifty thousand dollars. The charter met
with great and prolonged oi)position in the committee-room,
through sectarian bigotry, hostile to liberal education, and
was wrung from the opposition by the efforts of E. Bel-

linger, Jr., and other liberal-minded gentlemen in both
houses, at the last moment of the session, and became a
law.

The staff of professors was select and competent, under
Rev. J. J. O'Conneil as President, and Rev. L P O'Connell,
Vice-President, Julius Posi, Thos. Cleary, Michael AYalshe,
Richard O'Brien, Chas. Montague, Professors ; Rev. J. P.
O'Connell, D.D., Rev. P. Ryan, D.D., for a time also. The
library was the most select private collection of books in

the State, after that of the Seminary in Charleston, contain-
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ing valuable works, paintings, arcliseological curiosities, and
cabinets of priceless value. Respectable youths were free

to enter, irrespective of creed ; a supervision of their morals,

conformity with the public duties of religion, and compliance

with rules, were the only reservations, being necessary for

the maintenance of order and discii^line. After the calling

of the roll, studies were opened and closed for the day with

a suitable x)rayer, in which all joined. The first class for

Catholic boys was invariably the catechism daily, while

ample time was appropriated for more special instruction in

the duties and mysteries of religion, and in proper time for

the worthy reception of the Sacraments of Penance and the

Holy Communion. The system worked harmoniously, and
gave general satisfaction. The non-Catholic youths were free

to assist at their peculiar service on Sundays, under proper

guardians, and theJsraelites spent their Sabbaths at the syna-

gogue. The boarding department was filled with boys of

all ages, and some students beyond the years of manhood
;

they were of all denominations, from nearly all parts of the

South, and even from Cuba, while the day-school embraced
nearly all th.e resi^ectable children of the city, all meeting in

their appropriate classes.

St. Mary's was a republic of letters, the most respect-

able educational institution in the South, and the only un-

sectarian one in the State, a blessing appreciated by Catholic

and Israelite patrons in a ve ry especial manner. The Col-

lege course consisted of three departments—the Preparatory,

which embraced all the branches of a thorough English edu-

cation and the rudiments of higher studies intended to be
pursued ; the Commercial, comprising mathematics, algebra,

and the other departments implied by the term ; the Philo-

sophical, which, besides Belles-lettres and both ancient and
modern languages, comprised the natural sciences, meta-

physics, ethics, etc. The curriculum was comprehensive, well

sustained, and merited the commendation of the learned.

General John S. Preston made an endowment of a gold medal
annually, for excellence in elocution, and Governor James H.

Adams of two others as premiums in the mathematical de-
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partment. The annual exhibitions were civic festivities, last-

ing during two days, and obtained the privilege of holidays

over the entire city
; very large sums of money were expended

in the stores by parents, guardians, and other visitors, in pre-

paring the pupils in a manner becoming the occasion. Not
only the intellectual and moral interests of the community
were promoted, but also their mercantile prosi^erity. Gentle-

men of the first position for culture and learning were chosen

to preside over the awards and distributions of premiums at

the public exhibitions. Governor Wade Hampton, Admin-
istrator Lynch, D. D., Edmund Bellinger, Jr., and others of

equal note graced the occasions in this capacity.

After a half a dozen years, the tide of prosperity was
brought to an ebb. South Carolina grew jealous of the

Catholic College, the slumbering bigotry of sectarianism in its

every ramification awoke with desperate rage. The aid of

the pulpit and the press, of wealth and social influence, and
all other available appliances, were assiduously invoked to

crush the monster ; threats of incendiarism, midnight
assault, and violence were frequently made.
The fiendish spirit of Knownothingism blew the flames of

hatred and bigotry into open violence. Confidential mes-

sages were sent by reliable men to be prepared for an assault

at an 3^ moment. The day-scholars dropped off by numbers
daily and in gangs, stoned the clergy and their former teach-

ers in the public streets, and insulted them on all sides. An
armed band made their way in midday into the hall where
the students were assembled for roll-call, and publicly insulted

the professors. I was the only one of the clergy present

;

the young men, armed with their slates, and other weapons
of defence furnished by chance, rose to their feet and pre-

pared to resist the assault at the peril of their lives ; sub-

dued by this formidable display, rather than by my forbear-

ance, they retired, contented with their triumphs. A mild

and gentle correction of a refractory pupil was made a sub-

terfuge for exciting popular indignation ; malicio^^sly causing

his nose to bleed, he reached home, and besmeared with gore

over face, hands, and shirt-bosom, was led back by his father,
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displayed in this unseemly manner througli the public

streets. During the nights it was deemed necessary by the

teachers and other friends of the institution to sit up, keej)-

ing armed guard and watch over the safety of the youths,

while asleep, lest they might be consumed before morning by
the mob of Columbia, as was threatened, in the ruins of St.

Mary's, like the holocaust that were burned to death in the

theatre of Brooklyn. There were several orphans in the in-

stitution, who were gratuitously fed, clad, and taught.

The great body of the j)upils were of tender age, the chil-

dren of wealthy and resi3ectable parents, residing in distant

States and localities ; surely they never dreamed of the

danger that menaced the life and safety of their children,

when, confiding in the honor of the State, they were intrusted

to her care and sent to her capital to receive the advantage

of her education in her law-established literary institute.

But they were shortly removed, or rather driven away, Prot-

estant and Catholic equally ; bigotry gained the day. The
students were reduced to a few orphans in the boarding de-

partment and a small number in the day-school. The
generous mother of virtue and science, that had fostered

and educated several hundred youths, an entire generation,

fitting them for all the honorable and useful situations in

life, for the altars of religion and the legislative halls, for

the iDlough and the battle-field, was destroyed, stripped of

her honors, and condemned to a jjrecarious existence, after

the first blush of youth and usefulness. Still she struggled

on to the opening of the civil war, and during its prevalence.

It was hoped that, with the return of peace, gentler feelings

and milder counsels would prevail; that the fires of fanaticism

would be abated by common suffering; that it must be re-

membered that her classes had been thinned to fill the

ranks of battle; that a better state of society would be inau-

gurated, and that she would start into a fresh life,renew her

youth and vigor, her former usefulness and position. But
these expectations were never realized; she had not seen the

worst, and was doomed to be utterly swept out of existence.

A faithful type of the Confederacy, her youth was fair and
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promising, her life short and bitter, and she perished in

disaster and ruin, the same hand levelling both at one
stroke. All the lirst-class male schools established in the
diocese were overthrown in this manner, through hostility

to Catholic training and culture, but not with equal violence.

It is useless to attempt the creation of Catholic literary in-

stitutions in the South, if dexoendent for maintenance on any
other than Catholic patronage, unless they enjoy a competent
endowment. Non-Catholic patronage is fluctuating, always
variable and unreliable, and will give way under public

excitement, jealousy, and prejudice. It has been already

related that in connection with the diocesan Seminary, Bishop
England formed a classical school. It was the i)ride of the

the city of Charleston, and merited the high commendation
of the celebrated Chancellor Kent, who affirmed that it

remised classical literature in Charleston., South Carolina.

Bishop Reynolds, about the year 1849, restored and con-

ducted the Institute on the same plan, aided by ripe scholars

and men who had won the i^rize of excellence in the first

colleges in Europe and in the world. The present Bishop
was Principal, with the learned Dr. Corcoran and other cler-

gymen, equally competent, as tutors. The same old sx^irit

was revived, rival institutions were established at great

expense, general x^atronage withdrawn, and Catholic educa-

tion x^laced under ban. Tested rex^eatedly, inaugurated by
the great prelates of the day, and conducted by the best

scholars of the country, our colleges have not succeeded

X^ermanently. A future effort to revive them on any other

basis beside Catholic patronage will prove equally abortive.

The safest x^lan is to make them eminently CatJiollc; the

growth will be slow, but sure and reliable. It becomes more
necessary at this time, when the normal schools, with their

un-Christian tendencies, are growing raxDidly into X3nblic favor

and are supx^lanting all denominational education. Our
female religious schools, having been conducted more in

accordance with the principle of modified exclusiveness, are

deeply rooted in the several communities where they exist,

—have gradually conciliated public favor, and given better
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advantages of instruction to tlie children of the female sex,

than our boys possess.

The country sadly needs the introduction of the educa-

tional orders of religious men, like the Jesuits, the Fran-

ciscans, or Christian Brothers, and many others equally

efficient. If by industry and the endowments of the faith-

ful, they acquire an independent suj)port, it is more desir-

able ; the members will be better contented when possessed

of a competency for the infirmities of age, and their con-

vents will become permanent establishments for religion and
learning in each diocese in the American Church. Our
efforts in behalf of learning are not fruitless of good results;

we have taught hundreds of influential men, of great

moral worth, who bless the clear fountain of their early edu-

cation, and impress on their descendants the firm convic-

tion of its sujoeriority over all other systems ; they will hail

with gladness its renewal in more proi^itious times and
under better- auspices.

Catering, doubtless, to public feeling, a Confederate officer

inflicted the irreparable indignity on the St. Mary's College

of impressing it into the service, and converting the lower

dei)artments and hall into a commissary store, and at a time

when the clergy were domiciled therein, and also many of

the children of refugees in attendance both in the boarding

and in the day-school departments. It was a subterfuge to

escai:)e from field service for reluctant conscripts. The men
on duty kept guard, continually interrupting the regulations

and violating the rights of domestic life, adding insult to in-

justice, and thus outraging every feeling of humanity. A
similar act of unprecedented cruelty was contemplated against

the Ursuline Convent and its inmates, and was arrested only

by the most strenuous efforts. My exjoostulation was vain,

and the project was abandoned only by the interference of

some men of influence, whose sense of right and decency

revolted and was shocked at the attempt. In this particular

case, there w^as little of value, scarcely anything save some

trace-chains and old harness, packed in cumbrous pine boxes

under the name of government stores, to render the act
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plausible. The cases were much worn by friction, as though
frequently transferred from one post to another, for the dis-

creditable subterfuge already mentioned. It is a well-knoAvn

fact, that abundant supplies were at many of the commis-
sary posts, hoarded with a miser's grasp for this purpose,

while the war-worn veterans were dying in the trenches, from
scarcity of food and clothing.

The disclosure amazed the Federal troops. When march-
ing through the Carolinas, they rei:»lenished their stores

from the public commissariat, but long since regarded
rather as private property. That the bad management of

this most essential dei)artment has defeated many a good
cause is abundantly proved by the history of warfare ; there

are not a few who regarded it a chief cause of the fall of

the Confederacy ; every endeavor to find a remedy for local

grievances by an appeal to Richmond would be rewarded
only by loss of labor. We had ceased to possess a civil

government for a long time. We were ruled by the caprice

of a captain, or other equally irresponsible functionary, at

many of the posts. General Hampton, by his personal and
almost unaided efforts, of which I was an eye-witness, saved

Columbia, and handed it over unsinged and safe to the ten-

der care of Sherman: he had scarcely a corporal's guard of

citizen soldiers to support him, who were heroes only at the

polls.

In the winter of 1864, while occupied in the duties of the

confessional on a Saturday evening at the church, I was
called to the vestibule by a young woman of genteel ap-

pearance and lady-like address, whom I never saw before

this interview, to my knowledge or recollection. She in-

formed me that she was engaged to be married to a non-

Catholic young man, whose name she mentioned, but whom
I did not know. She spoke of her relations, who resided in

Charleston, and whom I knew to be respectable people, and
intermarried with, some of the leading Catholic families in

,

the city, inquiring what arrangements were necessary to

be made for the intended marriage. I explained them, and
directed the intended bridegroom to call that evening, to
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make preliminaries for the publication of tlie bans tlien re-

quired. She withdrew, and I gave the topic no further consid-

eration. The next evening (Sunday, between seven and eight

o'clock) she was announced ai the St. Mary's College, where

the clergy resided, and made her appearance, accompanied by
a tall, portly young man of military appearance, and whom I

Judged to be about twenty-two years of age. A widow lady

and both her boys, virtuous persons, though in humble cir-

cumstances, came also with them. The young man assured

me that he had served in the army during the past year, that

his family resided in Darlington, that his father and he
were painters by trade ; that the young woman was em-
ployed in the family ; that they came for the iDurpose of

being married by the priest, she being a Catholic, and that

they intended leaving for home, at a long distance, early the

following morning by the railroad. The representation was
plausible. I concluded that the refusal of my ministry

vv'ould be dangerous to the virtue and character of the female,

and for her sake shuddered at the consequences that might
follow. I enjoyed the privilege of dispensing in a lim-

ited number of mixed marriages, to be renewed on applica-

tion ; and the publication of the bans was known to

have partially fallen into desuetude during the disturbed

times of the war. I had already united several Catholics

in matrimony all over the mission, without this serious

qualitication, their place of domicile rendering it useless

and impracticable. I determined to save the girl from ruin,

and firmly believed the course would be sustained by sound
theology, and ratified by the approbation of all unbiassed

minds—an opinion which I still hold. My brother, Rev.

Josex)h P. O'Connell, D. D., who had recently returned

from the Propaganda, from which he had graduated in a

class of which the illustrious Bishop Becker, of Wilming-
ton, Del., Drs. McMullen and Butler, of Chicago, and
other priests, equally distinguished for virtue and learning,

were members, was in the house, and I consulted him. He
confirmed my views, and recommended me to marry them.

The ceremony was performed in the public parlor, and was
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witnessed by the aforementioned people and by Mr. Jolin

McGuire, a respectable Catholic man, who was on a Tisit,

and in conversation with me in my apartment when the

party were announced. A man-child, born in due time, was
the fruit of the marriage.

Suspecting no dishonesty or fraud, I sent the marriage notice

for publication to the Carolinian, a city paper at this time pub-

lished under the editorial management of Dr. Gibbs, Sr. The
announcement unearthed the facts of the case, and created a

storm of popular rage and excitement unsurpassed by the

arrival of Sherman's army. The young man was the son of

respectable parents living in the city, who were not consulted,

and were in entire ignorance of the unnatural conduct of

their son ; the young woman was a waiting-maid in the fam-

ily. The disparity of condition was not so wide ; of the two
she was the greater sufferer. Marriages not only more dispro-

jDortionate, but radically defective in contract, and annulled by
dirimeutal impediments, were performed hj ministers tben

in the city, and who were loudest in their denunciations of

the priest. An atmosphere of falsehood and misstatements

filled the air, misled the public mind, and clouded the simple

facts of the case on my side to so great an extent that it was
difficult to reach the bottom truths. The bridegroom was
reiDresented as a boy only fourteen years of age, the bride a

worthless servant in my family, who by my agency and by
means of my confederates had seduced the innocent boy,

drugged him with opiates, and led him in a state of resistless

insensibility, a victim of the darkest plot qf Satanic inicxuity,

to perform a part in a sham marriage. I wrote a calm

statement to the parents and for the press ; but they would

not receive it. I made ample and conclusive explanations,

to influential men, and they were dismissed as the machi-

nations of an astute and corrupt mind. The storm was con-

fined chiefly to the better class of i^eoj^le, and gathering ad-

ditional strength, both in the number of duj^es and the mul-

tiplication of false statements, went abroad and swei^t over

the country. I stood disgraced on the battle-fields of Vir-

ginia, and while passing through the streets men would point
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the finger of scorn at tlie man whc had only saved an un-

protected female from the machinations of a plot. Her par-

ticipation is unjustifiable, but is mitigated by the natural

desire of making an advantageous match, and the influence

that men often gain over the female heart. I have no doubt

but she loved him, and to her irreicarable cost. The com-

munity, both men and women, gloated on the reports with a

relish and jiruriency discreditable to their delicacy of thought,

demoralizing to the youth, and the emanation of minds fa-

miliar with the indecencios of Mcria Monk, the lubricity of

Smith, and the corrui^t anti-popeify literature of Hogan and
the Harpers. The occasion Avas graedily seized as a favorable

opportunity for pouring out the vials of sectarian hatred

and wrath, against the Church, in the person of her unof-

fending minister. The movement was headed, first and most

bitterly, by the non-Catholic Irish. An Irish Episcopalian,

a leading member of that denomination, and the most cher-

ished members of whose family were Catholics, ladies of un-

exceptionable culture and piety, denounced the marriage in

public as tlie consequence of the abominable doctrine of the

celibacy of the clergy,—a discix)line advocated by the most

respectable members among the Protestant clergy. IN'ext

were the several preachers, then the Mayor and city

officers, and lastly the leading men in town. Unwilling

to perpetuate an odium on any family, I intentionally sup-

press the names of those engaged in the nefarious com-

bination ; but I feel myself at liberty to mention with every

mark of honor the few who stood aloof or afforded tacit

sympathy and support,—the Hampton and Preston families,

the physicians, the Superintendents of the Asylum and State

Arsenal, and some very few others. The bank officers and

the prominent lawyers took a leading part in the solid per-

secution ; a stronger opposition was seldom arrayed against

a single man, alone and defenceless, for what could a few

Catholics avail against the population of an entire city ? I

offered up my life freely to my own good Lord, and deter-

mined to die at the post of duty. I received anonymous
communications from pretended friends, recommending
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speedy flight. Menaces of violence and of nntold cruelty

were everywliere rife, assaults of nameless barbarity sug-

gestive of the Reign of Terror were profusely discussed,

and in order to pre^Dare the j)ublic mind for the enactment
of some frightful crime, the press was teeming with harrow-

ing descriptions of mob violence, outrage, and incendiarism.

Burning, maiming, and the promiscuous slaughter of the

family were among the items of the merciless programme.
Human ingenuity was stretched to devise some new and un-

heard-of torture, that would be an astonishment to all na-

tions from its refined cruelty. The lower order of people

had some sympathy for the woman, because of her rank, and
could not be persuaded to undertake the perpetration of the

contemplated outrages.

Failing in the city among the roughs, their next effort

was to bribe the volunteers with a i)romise cf barrels of

whiskey ; for this purpose the regimeutt from Pickens was
api^roached, where they lay encamped j)reparatory to their de-

parture for the scene of action, and were very warmly urged
to acquiesce. The proposal was dismissed with contempt,
and treated as an insult to the honor of the organization.

Many of the men, being from the up-country missions, were
my i)ersonal acquaintances. A Florentine named Francisco,

but called Sanco, became spokesman ; he with his father

and brother lived on Tunnel Hill. " We," said he, in good
English, "are come to fight the battles of the country ; it

would ill become us to resolve ourselves into a city mob, for

the perpetration of arson and murder, patronizing a civil

broil of the nature of which we are ignorant. From our
knowledge of Dr. O'Connell, we are inclined to believe him
the aggrieved party, and incapable of coiamitting the crimes
you allege against him. It ill becomes you to make the
proposition, disgraceful both to yourselves and to your city.

We will not be your confederates for all the whiskey in Co-
lumbia." Sanco lost his life in that campaign. Every effort

was tried to collect a mob ; but without success. God is

stronger than man, and can easily defeat his machinations , He
laughs at our plots. After some weeks the question shifted
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slightly from the individual to the Catholic body, and they

manfully j^repared themselves to meet the issue.

For a long time a deeiD-rooted feeling of opposition had
been at work against the increase of Catholicity and its in-

stitutions, and at last obtained expression in this way.

Phili]3 Fogartie, of Charleston, James Claffey, John Mc-

Guire, Thomas Leavy, Tim. T. Whelan, Messrs. Shannahan

and McISTulty, with others equally determined, organized a

strong body of fearless men, that kept guard in alternate

bands over the priest's residence, which was expected to be

attacked every night, and its inmates massacred. It was

contemplated to renew the scenes of blood that were enacted

at the Philadelphia riots, and mpe out with a besom of de-

struction every vestige of Catholicity from the capital. If

the torch were once applied to the St. Mary's CoUege, the

Church, or Convent, the city would have been reduced to

ashes by a conflagration more imposing than that of Sher-

man's army. A house would scarcely be left standing. The

men of the congregation, feeling the pressure of the approach-

ing struggle, were pledged to defend their rights to the last

extremity, sell their lives as dearly as possible, and if neces-

sary perish to a man. Residing in every j^art of the city, a

system was planned, a firm resolution taken, and promises

mutually pledged to set fire, every man to his own house,

simultaneously, on the first assault, and reduce the city to a

pile of ruins. A massacre would be the inevitable conse-

quence, and an imprudent act would have brought on the

crisis. Some bales of cotton at the Greenville depot were

fired after dark one night, and this was understood to be

the signal of the assailants for the attack. There was a
general rush to the place of rendezvous. Tlie leaders on both

sides were strongly represented. After the flames were extin-

guished, the crowd quietly dispersed for the night, without

manifesting any disiDOsition to begin the riot. It is most likely

that an inkling of the intent of the defensive body crept out

and intimidated the others. Be this as it may, they changed
their tactics soon after, and inaugurated another course.

Father Laurence O'Connell returned from the army in
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Western Virginia abont this period of the difRcnlty,dismissed

the household guard, and professed himself capable of re-

pelling from within any assault from a mob, by firing on
them should they attemj)t an invasion of the i^remises. If

their intent of violent assault was further manifested, he
determined invoking the military ]3rotection of the post

commander. I attribute the momentary lull and the

change of plan to a higher interference. I opened a novena
to our Blessed Lady in the Church, which was perfectly

and unanimously attended, accompanied by the retreat of

the congregation, and closed by the communion of the faith-

ful. I most'firmly believe that our preservation was obtained

by the Mother of God, whose protection I have experienced,

not only in this instance, but in all the perils of a long

missionary life. She arrests the danger, and none ever asks

her aid in vain. She knows what her Son suffered from the

rabble in the streets of Jerusalem, and she sends her angels

to rescue her clients from the hands of merciless men.
When plotting iniquity the sinner leaves Grod out of his

reckoning, and his arm is too short to reach his end. The
Father of mercies will interfere to mar his plots and foil his

calculations, defeating by the very measures that i)romised

success. Haman was hanged from the gibbet which he had
prepared for Mordecai.

I carried my life for months in my hands, and was ready

at any moment to resign it. When called by duty, I always

took the most direct streets leading to the points, and in the

thoroughfare, and at all hours of the day and the night,

and not a hair of my head was injured. The martyr's crown

is not for every one ; it would be presumption to ask for it.

Our holy mother the Church bids us pray that the time may
be peaceable and the fear of enemies be taken away. The
will of God meekly embraced, and the common wear and

tear of perseverance in our ordinary duties, is the plain road

to salvation. A truce between belligerents is the harbinger

of peace ; in the course of pox)ular excitement, and in difR-

culties of this nature, a day gained is an advantage to the

assailed, and gives time for reflection.
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At this crisis in the history of the struggle the immediate

family, the most interested, would fain desist; but the ques-

tion had already gone beyond their control and assumed its

proper aspect. They possessed the means of correct infor-

mation. The young woman was living in the family up to

the hour of her marriage, and could not have been my ser-

vant. They also knew the age of the young man, that he

spent the day of the marriage at home as usual,in his ordinary

frame of mind, and laboring under no artificial or stupifying

influence, neither drunk nor drugged. They could not hel})

crediting the truth of my written statement, from their per-

sonal knowledge of the facts, and they openly reproached

the son with having deceived me and denied his parentage.

After the ex^Dlanation had been made and the first few mo-
ments of excitement j)assed, the family became i^assive. An-
other event transpired which threw additional light on the

subject. Rufus Johnston, Esq., President of the Exchange
Bank, and brother of Colonel Wm. Johnston, of Charlotte,

a gentleman of irreproachable name, great moral worth, and
social influence, while undergoing the tonsorial operations of

the knight of the shears, and concealed by the familiar dis-

guise of the jorocess from ready recognition, unavoidably
listened to an excited conversation between some young men
who had entered the shop and were waiting for their turn on
the chair of state. The bridegroom was the centre of the
party; he w^as bantered on the success of his intrigue, re-

proached for his cowardice in denying the act and afterwards
attempting to shift its odium on the priest. The tone of

conversation, the thorough acquaintance of all with the
primary proceedings, and other unmistakable indications of

a concocted plot, filled Mr. Johnston's mind not only with
misgiving, but also dismay,while the stalwart boy of fourteen
was conclusive evidence of untruthful statements. Without
having troubled himself with a personal inquiry, and seduced
by general report,he was betrayed into the combination, and
had become an innocent abettor of the injustice. To err is

human, but to persevere therein is diabolical, is an axiom of

a saint. Mr. Johnston instantly separated from the party,
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and indignantly erased his name from among many signatures

attached to a pajDer containing false statements corroborating

the unfounded and iniquitous charges already in circulation,

and denouncing the man O' Connell in the strongest terms of

hatred and contempt. It had been hawked about the city

for many days previous, not in shape of a petition for my
removal, but as a mandate to that effect, of a compulsory
character, addressed to the Et. Eev. Bishop Lynch, and
leaving him no alternative, not even the right to investigate

the truth of the charges, but demanding his assent to facts

that seemed so clearly established by an imposing array of

names, as to leave no room for reasonable doubt of my crim-

inality. Any attempt to examine the back facts of the case

appeared not only superfluous, but implied disrespect to the

intelligence, respectability, and Christian feeling of men who
were interested in the jDreservation of sound morals, and
who, as a community, were sorely aggrieved by the per-

X^etration of so serious a misdemeanor in their midst. No
man, it was stated, having a family felt safe, and each in his

turn might have to lament a similar misfortjine.

It is amazing how plausible human ingenuity and cunning
can render a bad cause, and cast a veil of deceit and sophistry

over errors and crimes which deceive the well-meaning and
often gain the sympathy of multitudes. This was the means

by which he who is styled the Apostle of Misfortune made
immorality popular, and the philosopher of Ferney intro-

duced infidelity into France, and attempted to sap the foun-

dation of Christianity everywhere. The form of the signa-

tures on the face of this precious document, framed and

patronized by first-class lawyers, was suggestive of a

funeral urn or sepulchral vase, containing the ashes of

the heathen dead, as they are dug from the ruins of Pompeii

and the buried tombs of the Appian Way. Theology, law,

intelligence, and wealth were even arrayed in separate col-

umns or classifications. The names of the several preachers

came first, and separated by an intervening blank, over

those of the lawyers ; the banks formed the stem, and the city

authorities and leading citizens formed the base ; the erased
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but still legible name of Rufus M. Jolinston was x>rom-

inent, and had no small weight in breaking the entire vase,

and seemed prophetic of its disaster. Like the Congressional

committee that seated Mr. Hayes, it repelled any investiga-

tion of bottom facts. Failing in their efforts at personal

outrage, and defeated in the execution of their j^lots, they

labored to accomplish another revenge by forcing the Bishop

to dismiss me through intimidation. But they mistook their

man. There is not among the American hierarchy a bishop

who holds the crozier with firmer hand than Dr. Lynch.

The present is begotten by the past of a necessity, and it is

the only way that leads to the future. The contest has re-

sulted in the good of religion ; the patient and unbending

course pursued by the Bishop was worthy of his great pre-

decessor, and has convinced the State of South Carolina that

the secular j)ower is not an element in the government

of the diocese of Charleston, and that no combination of

laymen, either within or outside of the Church, can inter-

fere with the judicial jDrerogative of the chief pastor, defeat

his decrees, or annul his appointments. Successor of the

Apostles and heir to their firmness, the Bishop of Charleston

and his co-laborers, the clergy, can suffer contempt, slander,

persecution, and even death itself, in its worst shape, and at

the hands of a mob, but they never desert the post of duty.

The very females, the nuns and sisters, cannot be intimi-

dated ; we are not cowards, neither clergy nor laity ; a lesson

taught more than once to the people of South Carolina, and
which they cannot easily forget.

After receiving the document, he immediately answered,

assuring the party "that he would examine the case dili-

gently at an early day, and make known the result of the in-

vestigation ; that Eev. Mr. O'ConneU was entitled to a fair

trial, and if found in fault must suffer the ecclesiastical pen-

alty of his transgression. Meanwhile, the examination of

witnesses must be the first step in the process ; that he would
visit Columbia, and required the young man to be produced,

as the leading and most indispensable witness for learning

the truth." This announcement fell like a bombshell in the
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camp ; tlie party was discomfited, chagrined, and mortified

;

the new course was regretted and condemned by the more
violent, and a return to former measures advocated. The
case had outlived this state ; a renewal of the old attempts
was judged impolitic

; there were only threats of private as-

sassination made. The Bishop, true to his engagement, ap-
peared on the scene, sought the witnesses

; these on my side
were readily produced

; they were closely sifted, and exam-
ined with the utmost scrutiny ; all were unanimous, and con-
firmed my statements. The facts were so plain and simple
that it was difficult to build an argument on them ; no eluci-

dation could be more favorable than the plain, simple state-

ment. The other party refused to produce their witness

;

he was sequestered and not allowed to appear at all ; no re-

butting testimony could be produced ; no jurist could have
managed this case with greater skill, patience, and impartiality
than the Bishop. Prescinding all public rumors and malicious
or idle reports, he divested the facts of all exaggeration or
excrescence,, presented them in their natural attitude, and
after a formal and judicial resume of the case, refuted all

the false charges. He drew the inevitable conclusion that /
icas innocent, and had molated no law, and finished by
congratulating the gentlemen on the vindication of the
character of a worthy but maligned clergyman.

But a long and elaborate correspondence had been main-
tained before the conclusion was reached and the judgment
rendered. The party did not easily abandon the controversy

;

their case and its most trivial adjuncts were urged in the most
forcible and formal manner, and to use a common expression,

tJieij died liard. For close reasoning, arrangement of argu-

ment, logical acumen, and acquaintance with civil and canon
law. Bishop Lynch' s letters were a masterpiece of forensic

composition. I had taken copies ; but the collection was
destroyed together with my library by the fire of Sherman's
army, which, like death, levelled at one stroke the evidences

of the accusers and the accused. The combination lost spirit,

and its members gradually fell away, as they have since

passed, one by one, out of human life, and few now survive
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who then took active part in that exciting scene of passion

and prejudice. Yet they struggled on, impotent for harm,

until the fall of Stonewall Jackson some months later, and
yielding to a superior abstraction, finally dissolved.
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coLrMBiA, s. c. {continued.)

Academy of the Immaculate Conception now established—A Monthly Mass

in Perpetuity for Brother John of the Cross—Thos. Shanley—Funds col-

lected abroad for the Repairs of the Sisters' House and twice for the

Church— Small OHerings of the Congregation for Religious Purposes

—

Withdrawal of the Sisters Regretted—The Members of the Community

—

Sisters i\Iary Baptist and Antonia O'Connell—Life, Labors, Suffering, and

Happy Death of the Former—Rev. J. P. O'Connell, D. D.—Destruction of

Columbia by the Federal Army—Soldiers Perish in the Flames—Unburied
Remains—A Scene of Horror—General Sherman halts his Troops in Front

of St. Mary's College—Merry Bells and Sorry Songs—The Ursuline Com-
munity conducted to the Church in the midst of the Flames—Spend the

Kight in the Church—Conveyed to the Methodist College—The Order

brought from Ireland by Bishop England—First Religious—Sister Augus-

tine England, Sister Borgia—Other Religious—Mother Mary Baptist Lynch

—General Sherman Protects the Honor of "Women and the Lives of Citi-

jrgns—Met by Dr. J. J. O'Connell on his entering Columbia—An Evil Genius

—Fire not communicated by Burning Cotton—A Scene of Desolation

—

Attempts made to burn the Convent by the Mob of Columbia—Saved by its

Location—Peace restored—A National Disgrace—End of St. Marys Col-

lege : after Fifteen Years' Struggle, shares the fate of the Confederacy—

The valuable Library, Paintings, Cabinet of Arts Destroyed—Vestments,

Sacred Vessels, Relics of Saints, etc., robbed from Safes, broken open-

Scene of Violence and Sacrilege—Chaplain Major L. P. O'Connell made

Prisoner—The City in Ruins—Peace of Death—Camp-followers in Colum-

bia—Demoralization—Statue of Washington Mutilated—Isolated Protes-

tant Churches burned—A Protestant Church Saved by the Cross—An Empty

Bottle well corked—Lost by Fire, the Transport General Lyons—Stonewall

Jackson's Scout—His Tragical End—Resurrection—A National Disgrace-

Chaplain Major Very Rev. L. P. O'Connell—Sheriff Dent—Governor Pick-

ens—General Hampton—Doctor Kennedy—Reparation of Church—Pro-

tection of Cemetery—Departure of Priests.

THE Academy of the Immacnlate Conception, under the

care of the Sisters of Mercy, was established in 1852,

and was well patronized and in a self-sustaining condition

203
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iintil 1858, when it was occupied by the Ursnlines, after their

return to the diocese. The dwelling, alterations, and its fur-

niture cost over four thousand dollars, which was procured

in part from the sale of the priest's house, yielding about

eight hundred dollars. Thomas Shanley contributed two
thousand dollars. The remaining jDortion was collected

among the people, by the means of fairs and appeals made
to the congregation, the chief contributors being the clergy,

my father, Patrick O' Connell, and James Gallon ; others were

extremely moderate in their offerings. It was deemed nec-

essary to remove a menacing wall and commence extensive

repairs, which were nearly equivalent to building the house

anew, and which rendered necessary additional expenditure

of about one thousand dollars. The church had also fallen

into decay. The enlargement and restoration thereof at this

crisis increased the embarrassment. All entailed an indebt-

edness of about four thousand dollars. It was idle to expect

that even a tithe of the necessary sum could be collected

at home ; I went abroad, and after a year's labor collected

the greater part of the amount throughout the country,

generally in the seaport towns, commencing with New York
and ending in New Orleans.

After having spent four or live years in Columbia, the Sis-

ters returned to Charleston, having accomplished a great

amount of good in the cause of religion and humanity

;

their departure was regretted by aU the community. The
Superioress was Mother Veronica Cogney, who died about
the year 1876, in the eightieth year of her age. Mother
Mary Paul Harris succeeded her in the administration of the
house, who in her time was followed by Mother XavierDunn.
The members of the community were the Misses Curtin,
Sisters Mary Charles and Gonzague, Sister Mary Patrick
Bond, Sister Ignatius Clark, one of the first members of the
community. Sister Aloysius Daily Sister Agatha McNamara,
Sister Gertrude, Sisters Mary Baptist and Antonia O' Connell.
The former accompanied me from Ireland in 1840, and
entered on her novitiate under the superintendence of

Mother Aloysius McKenna. On the formation of the new
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colony in Savannah, she and a younger sister who had taken
the vows in 1846 were chosen to bnikl up the new commu-
nity. In the prime of life, endowed with great strength of

mind, a fund of good health, and inexhaustible zeal, she ap-

plied herself with self-sacrificing devotion to her mission of

charity and education, and contributed in a decided measure
to the permanent establishment of the Sisterhood in that

city. Mother of the ori)hans, and ever at the bedside of

the sick and the dying, she spent herself in the service of

the homeless, the suffering, and the poor. Having been
stricken by the yellow fever, which devastated Savannah
in 1854, although she temporarily recovered, she nevermore
recovered her strength, and her health gradually suc-

cumbed. Called upon in the providence of God to endure the
heaviest crosses of the religious life, after fifteen years,

she with her sister returned to the j)arent house, under the

administration of the incomparable religious. Mother Mary
Teresa Barry, and in a short time became a confirmed inva-

lid. Reduced to a languishing condition, she was for years

fastened on a bed of excruciating j)ain, until it pleased our
merciful Lord to release her. Having said the community
Mass in the Convent ChajDel in Charleston, and while admin-

istering to her the Holy Communion and yet in the sacred

vestments, after she received the bread of life, with unut-

terable fervor, she lifted herself up unaided, and eagerly

seizing my arms in both hands, she exultingly called on

the name of Mary, fell back on the pillow, and was dead.

She cast a last look—it remains to this day in my heart ; for

nothing burns, nothing melts so profoundly, as the last look

of some loved one in death. Though hourly expected for

months, the announcement to the community, on my return

to the chapel to finish the ^lass, fell on them like a new reve-

lation from God. She went to her heavenly recompense on

Sunday, the Feast of St. BasH the Great, May 14th, 1873.

The Rev. Dr. Moore, the present Bishop of St. Augustine,

performed the obsequies, and I transported the remains to

Columbia, and buried them by the side of both her pftrents,

in the Cemetery of St. Peter's Church. She was in her forty-
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fourth year, twenty-four of which she spent in the religious

state. To have lived and died a Sister of Mercy, is the

greatest eulogy that can be pronounced on any vv'oman.of the

age ; a single word would be superfluous ; it may with mod-
esty be added that among the saints her piety was conspic-

uous. Sister Mary -Antonia still lives, to pray, during her

life-long retreat, for the living and the dead.

The Rev. Joseph Patrick O'Connell, D.D., was born and
baptized on Christmas night, 1832, and was called after the

Patriarch and ruler of the Holy Family. In 1846 he entered

St. John's College, Fordham, and made the regular colle-

giate course. To prepare more directly for the holy ministry,

he entered the diocesan Seminary at Montgazon (Maine et

Loire), France, in 1850, where he pursued his studies until

1853, when he was sent to the Propaganda. Having finished

the regular course, he graduated as Doctor of Divinity, and
was ordained by Archbishop Bedini in 1858.

He suffered severely and nearly lost his life in the acci-

dent at the Convent of St. Agnes, when the Pope and a

large number of students and ecclesiastics narrowly escaped

death from the falling of the floor. He is one of four who
suffered most severely, and jiossesses a medal commemora-
tive of the fact. In 1858, after his return to America, he was
stationed in Columbia. Henceforth and during the term of

fourteen years he endured the labors and sufferings of that

mission in common with the other clergymen. During the

interval he was Chaplain at the Convent, Professor in the

College, and had exclusive charge of the Western North
Carolina missions during the war. His labors were cease-

less among the prisons and sick soldiers, all over the coun-

try from Salisbury to Port Royal. As an humble mission-

ary priest his conversation among men was blameless. After

the war he was transferred to Port Royal, and had charge

of the Beaufort and Colleton mission. There were scarcely

one hundred Catholics—all very poor people—over the en-

tire district; the priest could not obtain his support, and
after two years withdrew to North Carolina. Two Francis-

can Fathers left the region for the same cause.
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After having labored sixteen years in the least inviting

and most barren missionary regions of the diocese, and
broken in health, Dr. J. P. O'Connell transferred his allegi-

ance to the illustrious Bishop Loughlin in 1874. He is at

this time pastor of St. Michael's Church, which, together

with its imposing parsonage, he himself erected. His con-

tributions to our Catholic literature are much admired, es-

pecially "The Beauties of the Sanctuary," and the "De-
votions for the Children of Mary," translations from the

French. He has prepared for publication a "History of the

Church," which it is hoped will shortly appear. His

priestly labors are spread over many pages of this volume.

He is an eloquent and popular public speaker and a

pointed and ready writer.

Thomas Shanley, who made the donation for the Sisters'

house, was born in the County Leitrim, Ireland, and was a

man of uncommon fervor and piety, as his acts testify. For
several years he superintended the extensive plantation of

Colonel Wade Hamilton, the father of the present Governor.

Having entire control of a large number of slaves, he mani-

fested uni)recedented skill and humanity in their manage-
ment, and was in the full sense of the word afaitliful stew-

ard. Zealous only for the better gifts, he returned to Ire-

land in 1851 and was received into the Monastery of St.

Joseph at Clondalkin, near Dublin, and after having made
the novitiate, was professed by the name of Brother Jolm of
the Cross. He led an austere life of monastic observance,

distinguished among the brotherhood for i^rofound humil-

ity, detachment, and fervor. He compassionated the slaves

for the want of religious instruction. If Catholics, he be-

lieved their condition would be happy ; they only needed the

Faith. He died about the year 1870, in the midst of his

brethren and in the fervor of his heroic engagements. His

remains mingled with the dust of the holy and just of ages,

who have won for their country the enviable title of the Isle

of Saints. A monthly Mass in perpetuity was the only con-

dition of the bequest of two thousand dollars made to the

Sisters' house. Bishop Reynolds formally assumed the
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obligation on the part of the diocese. The obligation was

transferred by Bishop Lynch to the Ursulines, when they

succeeded the Sisters in their house and academy, as may
be ascertained by reference to the diocesan records. During

part of the year before the surrender, Columbia was the most

Catholic city in the Southern States. The non-combatants

flocked thither as to a sanctuary, a last resort before the

vanguard of the Federal armies, and brought their treasures.

The streets were thronged by the most distinguished in

learning, wealth, and influence ; the church at the Sunday
Masses was filled with fervent worshippers, the flower of

Catholicity in all our Southern congregations ; and the con-

vent halls were thronged with maidens of all denominations,

for the sake of jDrotection as well as education. Every family

weeping for its dead or the defeat of the cause, in which all

was staked and lost, cast universal dismay over the public

mind, and all oiher considerations were forgotten in the

common calamity.

The Church was at last popular ; the only evidence of ill-

will was the occuioation of the halls of St. Mary' s College by
the Confederate Government and their conversion into a

commissarj'- department. Still there were students in the

institution, all the out-lying missions were faithfully attended,

and friendly feelings prevailed on all sides. The Church was
the mainstay and the comfort of the afilicted people. But her

outward glory was short-lived and evanescent as the bloom
of the morning flower which vanishes at eve ; it perished

with the Confederacy. A period of universal prosperity and
peace is not unfrequently the harbinger of corresponding

adversity. This was illustrated even in the condition of

the city. A gentler people, a milder climate, and a more
thorough domestic peace never existed in Columbia at

any former period. It was like the last song on which the

minstrel bird breaks its heart and dies. The United States

army, having crossed the Savannah River, was daily advanc-

ing on the city, and its doom was at hand.

Columbia was sacked, pillaged, and two-thirds of it burned
by the Federal army, on the night of the 17th of February,
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1865. Many of tlie details have passed into history; the
greater part will never be known. Whether the act was
committed at the connivance or by the express orders of
the commander, makes no difference. The denial implies
what is detrimental to the character of the General as a mil-
itary disciplinarian, and at variance therewith. His concur-
rence has been persistently denied. I do not undertake to
decide the question; I limit myself to the narration of
facts of which, in common ^^dth many thousands still living,

I was the eye-witness.

It was erroneously reported outside the Confederacy, and
before the truth could be made known, that the fire was com-
municated by some bales of cotton burned by the Confed-
eracy. The statement found its way into the life of Bishop
England, so ably written by Richard H. Clarke, L L. D., in
his "Lives of the Deceased Bishops of the United States."
The mistake was doubtless unintentional on the part of the
accomplished author.

Since the above was written, I have been honored by the
following card, which is conclusive, and fully meets all the
requirements of the case. I insert it in the interests of truth
and justice, and also because it portrays the candor and sin-

cerity of that Christian gentleman, whose writings adorn
our literature:

"Xew Yoke, July 5tb, 1878.

"Rev. Dear Sir,—I have heard with sincere regret that a
passage in ' The Lives of the Deceased Bishops of the Catho-
lic Church in the United States,' title 'Bishop England,'

had been quoted adversely to the good Ursulines, as an
authority against the claim in Congress for damages caused
by the burning of their convent at Columbia, S. C, by
the United States army under Sherman. Upon turning to

the passage alluded to, I find it expressed in the following

terms

:

" ' Their buildings were unfortunately destroyed by fire,

during the late civil war, and Congress declined indemni-
fying them for their losses, on the ground that the confla-

gration was supposed to have been occasioned, not by the
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acts of tlie Federal soldiers, but by fire accidentally communi-
cated to them from the cotton wliich the Confederates had
burned.' It was not my intention to assert that the firing

of the convent was not done by the Federal troops, but

was caused by the burning of cotton by the Confederates, and
the above language does not bear such a construction. I think

I have been misquoted. I simply state that Congress re-

jected their claim, and then I give the motive that actuated

Congress in so doing, the supposition on their part, that

the convent was destroyed, not by the Federal army, but

by the accidental communication of fire from the cotton

which the Confederates had fired. Congress may have been

mistaken in their view of the facts, but it was this impres-

sion that caused the defeat of the bill for the Sisters' relief.

" So far as my inquiries have enabled me to judge, I am
convinced that the supposition or report on which Congress

acted was an erroneous one. I am reliably informed by an
eye-witness, who led the inmates of the convent through

the flames, that it was Sherman's army, and not the Confed-

ate cotton, that fired Columbia, and that no cotton was
burning when the army entered the city.

" The property for the burning ofwhich the Ursulines now
claim indemnity, was the home of defenceless ladies, whose
lives and property were all devoted to the purposes of relig-

ion and education. The plea that might be made in favor

of burning any property in time of war does not apply to

this. It was property consecrated to religion, and its inmates

were non-combatants, rendered so doubly, first by their

sex and refinement of education, and secondly by the sacred

calling which they had adopted and so faithfully followed.

'Tis a grief to me that any word of mine should have been
quoted against so just a claim. It would be a happiness to

know that I had on the contrary assisted in supporting it.

'

' Respectfully yours,

"RlCHAKD H. ClAEKE.

"To Eev. J. J. 0' Cornell."
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The statement has been so often contradicted that further

discussion seems idle. In their march through the city, the

writer accompanied the advance-guard in the forenoon, and
the main body, under the personal command of General

Sherman, in the evening of the same day as ihey took pos-

session, and at either period there was no tire on the streets

or in the environs of the i)eacefully and quickly surrendered

city. One fact can never be disproved : it icas only when
in possession of the United States army that the fire or-

iginated, and that Coluvihia was destroyed. How far the

commander is to be inculpated, I leave the world to judge.

It has been asserted that the Fifteenth Army Corps, which
he led into the city in person, consisted chiefly of desperate

characters, who always performed their work thoroughly,

and were kept in check or in the rear on the march, when it

was meant to protect private property. Their being ordered

to the front when South Carolina was reached, gave a sig-

nificance to the movement well understood throughout the

entire command. At signals simultaneously shot up from
different points, and in the shape of sky-rockets, the work of

incendiarism and pillage was inaugurated throughout. By
midnight not a house nor store remained on Main Street, in

all its length, from the State-House to Cottontown, inclu-

sively. The depots of the three railroads converging in

the city, and the surrounding houses, all the stores, the

old State-House, and many other buildings, several churches,

the St. Mary's College, the Ursuline Convent, the Sisters' for-

mer house, the hotels,—were an undistinguished mass of

smoking ruins. The residences of the wealthier class,

located near the headquarters of the general officers, were

spared on account of their fortunate ]Droximity ; and very

humanely, the houses in the neighborhood of the Lunatic

Asylum ; if by chance, it was a remarkable interference of

God.

The dwellings that escaped the flames were plundered by
successive bands of soldiers of every article of value, who
swarmed everywhere, like relays of ants in an ant-hill, and
loaded similarly with bundled treasures. The search for
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buried treasures was universal and minutely industrious.

The fresh graves were probed and sounded with steel rods

prepared for tile purpose. The first passions were revenge

and lust of Tflunder ; but they gave way speedily to intoxi-

cation, and the city became flooded with evidences of great

good-nature ; it was fortunate. The soldiers discovered in

the stores an abundance of spirits and indulged too freely.

They became suddenly generous and symjDathizing, be-

stowed with one hand what they had taken with the other,

frequently aiding the women, the sick, the aged, and the

children in their efforts to escape to the City Park, or to the

fields for shelter. All the men were not equally desperate

and abandoned ; there were many humane and religious men
among them ; a fact which refutes the charge of universal

depravity, frequently urged against this corps. It is alleged

that the body of respectable Western troo]3s forming the

Second Division, and commanded by General Blair, were kept
aloof, and not permitted to cross the Congaree until the

next day, after the work of ruin was accomplished. It was
thought they would have interfered, if not from a motive of

sympathy, to save the honor of the army.

The conflagration bafiles all description ; imagination can-

not j)aint its dreadful realities. Towards midnight the

city was one sheet of white and red flames, everywhere trium-

phant, and spread industriously by combustible apioliances

l^repared for the purpose and carried in pots with brushes

and matches. The night in God's mercy was perfectly

calm; the Angel Guardian of the city chained the winds, and
not a single breath escaped his hand.

After licking uj), like the fiery tongues of serpents,- all

combustible matter, splintering granite, and smelting iron,

the flames raised their satanic forms on high, pierced

the clouds of night by thousands, and wTeathed, twisted,

and coiled, like the poet's fiends in combat. The
lurid- glare lighted up the heavens beyond the high
lands of Santee to the east, and the distant hills of

Chester to the north. In measure as the fire was gaining

on the doomed city, and advancing into its heart like the
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serpents of Laocoon, the inhabitants were retreating in dis-

may ; sick people on litters, or leaning on the young; chil-

dren in their parents' arms, or clinging on in a trotting walk;

every form of human misery and distress, painful and ludi-

crous, could be witnessed in advance of the merciless mon-
ster. They forced their way through dense masses of disor-

derly and desperate men, blocking up the ways, swearing, rob-

bing, swaggering, and victimizing the colored people in a man-
ner which this page refuses to record, reeking with all the

crimes which degrade men in their most abandoned state. A
AVestern man, looking thoughtfully on, called it a second

Moscow. It resembled rather the lower regions, with all the

imps unchained and celebrating the Saturnalia of sin.

K'one of the citizens lost his life by the flames or

otherwise , while many of the soldiers, whose caution was
overcome by liquor or thirst of booty, perished. Their

charred bones were subsequently dug from cellars in num-
bers, on the rebuilding of the houses. This, it was said,

caused the issue of the order at daybreak, to desist from
further destruction. Many tired and sin-worn soldiers, ly-

ing on the sidewalks and in the burning dwellings,were kindly

rescued by the unoffending citizens and removed to a place of

safety.

They could have been assassinated with impunity, but not

one, I am persuaded, lost his life in this manner. The Rev.

Dr. Dennis J. O'Connell distinguished himself by an act of

heroic charity in rescuing from the flames one of the gang
who set his father's house on fire. After the departure of

the army some remains were found unburned. I rescued

some from brutes, and caused them to be cared for.

I said Mass the same day and consumed the Hosts (blessed

be God) to prevent sacrilege. The city was shelled during all

the i^revious day from the Lexington side, and the people

were in great consternation. There v/ere no civic guards of

any reliability, and the poor class of whites and negroes be-

came disorderly; the commissary stores were abandoned, and
they became wealthy for a day, like gamblers. The citizens

became very much alarmed for their personal safety, and
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anxiously awaited the occnpancy by General Sherman, for

their protection. I approached him at the head of his troops,

and he courteously halted the column. Robed in soutanne,

and ^^'ith my breviary in hand, which I was reciting at the

time , I meant my i)resence to be suggestive of mild and

humane measures, should a contrary course be intended. Sus-

pectingno general calamity, I solicited protection for the relig-

ious institutions. He hesitated, paused, referred me to the Pro-

vost Marshal and at the suggestion of an officer, who rode at

his left, seemed relieved and moved on. That officer, who-

ever he may have been, loas General Sherman'' s evil genius

;

seeing his hesitation, his embarrassment, and the unusual

courtesy of a halt of an entire army division, he checked the

plea for moderation working at the heart of the commander,

and the fate of the city was sealed. To him chiefly I have

always ascribed the loss of Columbia, and the numberless

evils and crimes which followed in its wake.

The Marshal,an Englishman, too candid to add mockery to

wi^ong, had the candor to refuse me a guard, intimating

its uselessness. In many instances they first began the

work of plunder after the given signal. A correspondent of

theXew York Herald advised me to prepare for the night,and

conceal, if possible, the consecrated vessels of the altar.

I was the innocent cause of detaining in Columbia many
families who were fleeing before the Federal army since it

first touched South Carolina, and were disposed to retire still

farther into the interior. I assured them there was no just

cause for alarm, that the men were under the stern command
of the inflexible Sherman, that man of iron will, a gentleman

of first-class military education, second to none during the

long strife for skill and bravery, of elegant social connec-

tions, and under true Christian influences. He, I maintained

would not stain the sword that cut the Gordian knot, keener

than any; or sully the laurels won in many a well-fought

field, by any act discountenanced by the usages of civilized

warfare.

I was not entirely disappointed in my estimate of his charac-

ter. He certainly protected the lives of the citizens and the
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honor of white women ; the opposite crimes, notwithstanding an

unworthy boast to the contrarj-, were certainly not perpe-

trated. All were out doors, and no crime of violence could be

hidden ; compared to them all other acts were of minor im-

portance. It is a redeeming feature, which I record with-

unfeigned satisfaction ; it harmonizes with the well-known

character of the General for military discipline ; when his

will could awe into moderation the Bashi Bazouks of the

army, maddened with the worst passions of human nature,

and unchained at midnight, in a burning city. It was re-

ported that the penalty of death was attached to the viola-

tion of this order : otherwise, the fate of Colnmbia might

have been a blotted page in the history of our country

as dark as the massacre of Thessalonica, or the outrages of

the Turks in Bulgaria.

Great allowance must also be made for the excitement of

the times. Indignation was everywhere entertained against

South Carolina, and especially against her capital, where se-

cession had been inaugurated. Public sentiment seemed to

demand some signal vengeance. The ruin of the city was

celebrated throughout the North by the firing of cannon

and a general ]nbilee. But these cities have since suffered

more extensively, if not by the sword, by the flames ; and

are, perhai3S, destined to suffer still more. The disbanded

troops were ripe scholars, and are not likely to forget the

lessons taught them in the Southern campaign. The sys-

tem of incendiarism has been propagated ; Communists

have picked up the brand to redress real or imaginary in-

juries inflicted on the laboring class by society, and the

developments are becoming daily more alarming. The

disbanded soldiers could not be expected to labor or suf-

fer from want, while witnessing the w^ealth and prosx)erity of

the country which they bled to save. They cherish in their

hearts the sentiment expressed by Field-Marshal Blucher

when passing through London with his brilliant staff, after

the final defeat of the Emperor: "Mine Got, what a fine

zity for to zack !" These truths have been sadly illustrated

since the close of the war. The beUs that rung merrily at
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tlie conflagration of Sontliern cities have since learned otlier

notes and sung sadder rhymes.

Deluded by the common hox)e of protection, the Ursulines

requested their Chaplain not to remove the Blessed Sacrament

from the chapel. Towards dusk, and at the early outburst

of the conflagration, I removed the ciborium to the Church,

and rei)osed the Most Holy in the tabernacle ; I was accom-

panied by Mr. Poincignon, of Charleston, now dead. The
church was safely guarded to the last. It seemed as though

our dear Lord would be with us in that hour of trial and
danger; I am i^ersuaded that His Eucharistic Presence

wrought our safety, in the same manner as He had protected

the Sisters from outrage in India during the Sepoy insurrec-

tion, when the women were msulted, and afterwards nailed to

trees and walls or fences.

I returned to the Convent, round which were collected

dense masses of people. It was the hour of midnight. While
passing through the crowd my watch was robbed from
my person. Headed by the crucifix, in the trembling hands
of the Superioress, a mournful i)rocession was formed. Mid
smoke and fast-approaching flames, accompanied with the

crackling noise of falling houses, and the din of the immense
rabble, ajDpearing like fiends in the lurid glare, I conducted

the Sisters and their children to the church and graveyard,

where we remained in fright and terror until daybreak.
When the order was issued to desist from the work of incen-

diarism, as was currently reported, I was amazed at the ra-

pidity with which it was executed ; streets but a fewmoments
previous almost impassable, and through which it was nec-

essary to pick one's steps among the numbers buried in

sleep and drunkenness, were shortly as silent as the hour
when Christ, like tlie thief in the niglit, will come through
the gates of the morning to judge this sin whose name is

legion.

The venerable Sisters and their children, all the first ladies

in the country by birth and education, after having spent
that dreadful night among the graves of the dead, with-
out a change of wearing apparel or food, were conducted to
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the vacant Methodist Female College, where they remained,

persecuted by petty annoyances, until transferred to their

present home at Yalle Crucis.

The residence of Hon. John S. Preston, called the Hamp-
ton House, was occupied by some army officers as their

headquarters. When about vacating it, to resume their

march, it was ordered to be burned. Their retreat being in

the vicinity, the religious ladies interfered and prevented the

splendid mansion from sharing the fate of the houses of the

poor people on Main Street. It must be put on record, that

the poor, and those who had no share in the struggle, were
the chief sufferers.

Bishop England, early in his administration, and by his

personal influence, i^rocured a colony of ladies from the Ur-
suline Convent at Black Rock, near Cork, Ireland. They vol-

unteered to venture on the perilous voyage across the bois-

terous main and erect a convent by the side of the Cross, on
the shores of Carolina, and bring within the reach of the

daughters of the South the advantages of an education

which only the princes and nobility of Europe could afford

their children.

Miss Maloney, a lady of rare piety and accomplishments,

was the first Superioress. She died in 1838, revered in re-

ligion and honored in society. Madam Borgia succeeded

her, and after governing the community several years,

she returned to the parent house in Ireland ; she died in

1853, full of years and merit. She was a lady of noble de-

scent ; her family was that of the Earl of Desmond. Her
wT-itings adorn the literature of the order. Mother Antonia

Hughes was sister of Rt. Rev. Dr. Hughes, Bishop of

Gibraltar ; she was a lady of varied and extensive accomplish-

ments ; she died in 1854. Mother Angela was sister of the

illustrious Dr. Delany, the present BishojD of Cork. Madam
Augustine, who was one of the sufferers by the fire, is

daughter of Edward England, a respectable merchant in

Cork, and niece of the lamented Bishop England. After the

lapse of a quarter of century spent in religion, she returned

to the convent of her native city, in consequence of the loss
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of her health. Mother Ursula is an English lady, and the

Superioress of the Ursuline Convent at Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Madam Borgia was the relict of the late General A. H. Bris-

bane, who graduated from West Point Military Institute.

He was a convert, and acquired fame in the Seminole War
in Florida. His lady was also a convert, and of the White
family of South Carolina. Being childless, she took the

veil after the death of her husband, and died at Yalle Crucis.

Mother Mary Baptist, the present Superioress, is daughter

of the late Conlaw Lynch, Esq., of Cheraw, S. C, and sister

of the distinguished Bishoj) Lynch, of Charleston. There

are several other ladies equally worthy ; this is the class of

persons thrown out of house and home into the flames, amid
a disordered mob of ribald soldiers, and their property wan-

tonly destroyed. They will most likely be indemnified for

its loss, but not for the sufferings endured on that terrible

night and subsequently.

On the accession of Dr. Reynolds to the see of Charleston

in 1844, the older members of the community returned to

the i:»arent house, and the others withdrew to the archdiocese

of Cincinnati, where they sojourned until the appointment

of Bishop Lynch, at whose solicitation they returned and re-

sumed their former position of usefulness in the diocese. They
occupied for some time the house used by the Sisters of

Mercy, until transferred to the City Hotel, a palatial build-

ing purchased for a convent, and admirably suited for the

purpose. Their academy soon rose into favor, and obtained

a handsome patronage from respectable citizens of all de-

nominations.

The convent occupied a prominent position in the centre

of the city, having been formerly used as a hotel. The alter-

ation, it was thought, militated against the mercantile in-

terests of the neighboring stores, and a system of persecu-

tion was inaugurated by one of the store- keepers, a man of

foreign birth. The slumbering prejudice of the community
against our female institutions was utilized ; a violent and
protracted opposition began for the object ci compel-

ling the inmates to abandon their newly-acquired pos-
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sessions, and return to their former residence. Efforts were
made to raise a mob either to destroy tlie convent or disperse

its unoffending inmates. On national holidays, the most
depraved characters in town, unruly white boys and negroes,

might be seen collected on the street in front of the convent,

burning tar-barrels, firing pistols, Roman candles, and torpe-

does ;
indulging in all manner of ribaldry, provocative of

mob violence. Mr. Mooney, an ex-Mexican soldier, kept
guard over the premises for some time. The city authori-

ties were admonished, and their protection invoked, to no pur-

pose; some of the body were interested in the scheme.

There was no man in the capital who had sufficient courage

to raise an arm in defence of these persecuted ladies.

It was frequently dangerous for vehicles or men on horse-

back to pass by the convent. Trusting to a generous steed, I

once rode indignantly through the band of ruffians in the

midst of their disorders, and was about to return, but yielded

to the remonstrance of a spectator. I was personally

acquainted With the ringleaders ; they were cowards, as

such x)eople generally are. They slunk away, God only

knows their intent, on that memorable Christmas day. He
uses the weakest means for carrying out His wise purposes

;

I may have been the instrument to prevent untold misfor-

tunes in this instance. Its situation saved the convent ; if

it had been isolated the infamy of Charlestown would now
rest on Columbia, and the disgrace of its subsequent destruc-

tion would not tarnish the laurels of the United States army.

The mode of its accomplishment was too much of a good
thing, and there is a possibility of overdoing a thing. The
torch was not directly applied to the convent, the Sisters'

house, or the St. Mary' s College ; they perished in the gen-

eral conflagration. There were several men in the army who
sincerely regretted their loss.

It is the desire of the country that the Government should

indemnify the Sisters of the Ursuline Order for the loss of

their property. A claim has been presented in their behalf

by Senator Robertson, for the moderate sum of $100,000.

The future historian who picks uj) his pen will gratefully
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record the ready concession. The Catholics were the greatest

sufferers by the conflagration of Columbia, not only in personal

property, but by the loss of their institutions, which was a

general detriment to religion all over the diocese. The
library of St. Mary's College was a most select collection,

containing rare works of priceless value, which cannot be re-

placed. The books were the property of three brothers,

priests, the collections of a life-time, selected without ref-

erence to expense, from the bookstores of Europe and
America. The text-books of ancient and modern languages,

of theology, history, iDhilosophy, and of the arts and
sciences, were the productions of the best masters. The liter-

ary treasures were unsurj)assed by any i)rivate library in

the State.

The College, not inaptly called a rural palace, was an

ob]ect of special attraction for the incendiaries. Immedi-

ately after the given signal, the rooms and the entire

premises became so thickly crammed that it was next to

imi:)ossible to move until the flames rendered the place un-

tenantable. A scene of plunder, disorder, and sacrilege was
inaugurated, which baffles description. Tlie iron safes,

deemed fire-proof, yielded to the repeated blows of the

sledge in the hands of the marauders, and their sacred con-

tents were scattered on all sides. The rabble scrambled and
scuffled to grab whatever objects came next to hand, or

escaped being trodden under-foot. The priest who begged

for the holy oil stocks was cursed and insulted. They
drank whiskey from the chalices, passed them round as

drinking cups, and exulted in the sacrilege. Every article

of value was borne off and deposited in the booty wagons
for future loartition. By a just retaliation, they never left

the waters of Carolina, and are now among the hidden
treasures of the angry ocean.

The fire at the College was fierce and rapid in its spread,

und roaring like a furnace, the smoke from the burning and
falling walls and timbers rolled in grand, massive clouds,

spangled with millions of sparkles of flying fire, and at in-

tervals flashed with tongues of flame ; the appalling gran-
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denr of tlie scene gave it a fascination. There was not a
change of clothing, nor a breviary saved from the establish-

ment. The family were all forced out of doors. Dr. Joseph
O'Connell was at Salisbury or Charlotte, in attendance on
the sick at the stockade. Rev. L. P. O'Connell, who lay

sick in the house, after his long services in Virginia hospi-

tals, was dragged out in the night-air, and kept as a pris-

oner under guard until morning.

Indignant at being withheld from a participation in the

riot of their companions, the guard resembled in temper
the men who led St. Ignatius from Anlioch to Rome to be
devoured by the wild beasts for the amusement of the culti-

vated citizens of that refined metropolis. History re]3eats

itself ; and with few modihcations men are always and every-

where the same, whether in Rome under Nero, in Paris un-
der Robes]3ierre, or in Columbia.

Cami)-followers are as eld as warfare, and peculiar to no
country, but common to all. They follow in the tracks of aU
armiesj finishing in the way of spoil and plunder what was
left by the soldiers, until universal desolation marks their

march. After the departure of Sherman's army, a motley
crowd crept from their hiding-places, like the rabble at Mos-
cow, and digging up the ruins of the College, sedulously

examined every iDarticle of the debris until scarcely a pinch

of the ashes remained unrifled. Men whose antecedents

promised a higher degree of decency, mingled in these dis-

graceful acts. "When warned to desist, they reluctantly

withdrew, only to return in a fresh gang by stealth, or under
the cover of night. Crime is contagious. One sin, like the

original transgression, becomes the parent of another, and
its baneful effects contaminate not only the present but un-

born generations.

It would be beyond the purpose of this narrative to detail

all the acts of vandalism perpetrated in the unfortunate city

on this occasion. Many of them have already passed into

history, and may be found in the lucid article from the pen
of Rev, L. P. O'Connell, which appeared in the Pacificator,

or in the history of the burning of Columbia, by the lato
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Gilmore Simms. I will merely add, that notliing of a relig-

ious or national cliaracter was deemed sacred. The statue

of Washington erected in the new State-House was mutilated.

The I)ronze Palmetto monument, recording the names of the

Carolina soldiers slain in the Mexican War, was badly in-

jured, several names removed, and an attempt made to

destroy it thoroughly. The old State-House was utterly

destroyed, whose halls had so frequently resounded with the

eloquence of Hayne and McDuffie, and thrilled with the gor-

geous language and irrefragable arguments of Bishop Eng-

land, the light and glory of the American Church. Four

or five Protestant churches were intentionally destroyed. The

Episcoi^al church was saved by the Cross. Affecting to be

more Catholic than the true Church, the congregation erected

several crosses on the parapets of the walls, with a X)rofusion

bordering on the ludicrous. Under the impression that the

building was superlatively Catholic, a Western soldier

of Catholic parentage successfully resisted a gang
of desperadoes, who ai)proaclied with combustible

fluid, the usual manner of destroying detached build-

ings. By remonstrance and resistance he saved it from the

common fate, remarking at the same time: " I have wrought
much evil during this campaign, but I have done one good
act, I have saved a Catholic church from being burned, and
the intelligence will gladden the heart of my father." The
sign of redemption often works wonders, even when used
only for ornament and display.

The fact recalls the remembrance of an event recorded in

the writings of the fathers of the desert. A Jewish peddler,

overtaken by night, at a remote distance from a human
habitation, found shelter in an old, abandoned pagan tem-
ple. Having composed himself for a night's rest, he was
alarmed at finding hnnself in a Pandemonium, where fiends

held council, and were relating to their prince the several

attempts made at creating mischief, and planned future

projects of evil for the next day. The Jew instantly made
the sign of the Cross, or blessed himself, as the early Chris-

tains did, in moments of danger. A page imj) was deputed
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to examine the intruder. Approaching, he gazed into his

face with manifest amazement, and returning reported to

his Satanic majesty that the intruder was an empty hotth\

well corlied.

Claiming to be an impartial narrator of events, and
without prejudice against either section of the Union, I

close .this chapter with the following event, to give my
readers an idea of the difficulties which the Church encoun-

tered in the diocese, both under the United States and the

Confederate rule. In this respect I can trace but small dif-

ference. Catholicity suffered under each. A law was enacted in

Carolina ordering the clergy into the ranks. At my en-

treaty it was modified by his Excellency Governor McGrath,

who wrote out indi\'idual exemptions, detailing the venerable

priesthood for hospital and other post duties.

In the church-yard of Columbia is a grave tenanted by as

brave a man as ever lived
;
yet neither side will claim any

honor from the life of him Avho fills it ; his history contra-

dicts the war-cry of our secession orators :
" We will wel-

come them with bloody hands to hospitable graves." It has

been shown that South Carolina denied the hospitality of

her shores to outsiders and Catholics ; the hospitality of her

prisons, and even the much-vaunted hospitality of her

graves, by denying a refuge to the unfortunate dead, and by

the fonnal act of her chief magistrate violated the tomb,

the asylum and shelter of the most wretched of our race
;

and, after exhuming the mouldering remains of the human
body, exposed them to the light of day and the gaze of men,

even when in an advanced state of decay.

A young man, scarcely out of his teens, a native of Rich-

mond, Va., who served in the responsible capacity of scout

in Stonewall Jackson^ s brigade, composed of Irish and

native-born soldiers, arrived in Columbia in 1864, about a

year before the close of the war ; his mother was a widow
;

in belief he was a Protestant. As a reward for gaUant and

daring acts, untarnished fidelity, and distinguished service

among the bravest of our troops, he obtained a furlough,

and fate impelled him to seek relaxation among the chival-
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roiis youth of the gallant Palmetto State. He made a sad

commencement in Columbia, which brought him, and per-

haps justly, to a tragical end. God brings good out of evil,

and his misfortune was the means of his sincere conversion,

and happy, though ignominious, death. He associated with

the wild young men of the city. In a drunken frolic, and
while maddened by the headlong passions of thoughtless

youth, they visited at night a disreputable house over which
a notorious character had presided for many years, pander-

ing to the most degrading passions of lawless and immoral

men. She was a Jewess, a rare exception to the women of

her creed and race, who, like the Irish females, are prover-

bial for their chastity. Not for booty's sake, but in order

to obtain the means of indulging in a prolonged debauch,

these reckless young men agreed to rifle the premises of its

ill-got treasures. To accomplish this with greater impunity,

it was proposed to reduce the mistress to a state of insensi-

bility by administering chloroform. The perpetration of

this nefarious act fell to the scout by lot, and he administered

the fatal drug without the remotest intention of destroying

life. Abandoned by all her heartless accomplices, and more
from neglect than by an overdose, the unfortunate creature

gradually sunk, and, after some day or two, died from ex-

haustion, weary if not sated with sin. The young man fled

to Montgomery, Ala., was pursued by the police, arrested,

and brought back in irons to Columbia.

Shortly afterwards he was put on trial, convicted of mur-

der in the first degree, and condemned to death. Alone and
friendless, he must expiate the guilt of all his associates,

who escaped unmolested. He gained the sympathy of the

virtuous people of the community on account of his youth,

of past usefulness, and the unintentional nature of the act

;

this was his dying declaration, and the thought consoled his

last moments. It was reported that the women petitioned

his Excellency Governor Pickens for a pardon or commutation
of sentence

; the men presented a counter petition, which
outweighed the first, and left no hope for the child of death.

It is flattery to assert that the weaker sex possess more in-
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fluence than the other ; not even as much in most cases of

importance or weight. The condemned man turned liis

thoughts to God immediately, and prepared to meet like a

Christian the death which now faced him, but fled from
him in all the battle-fields of Virginia. I visited him ; he
begged to be instructed in the Faith, an obligation which
Rev. A. J. Mc]S"eale undertook and zealously discharged.

He committed the catechism to memory, was baptized, and
received the Sacraments repeatedly before his death. His

conversion was another unpardonable sin in the estimation

of many. While being led to execution, he affirmed that

he had no desire for executive pardon and preferred death to

life, that he might never more offend God. Few men ever

meet death under similiar circumstances with less fear or

greater resignation, flowing not from vain ostentation or insen-

sibility, but the result of humble repentance and confidence in

the Divine mercy. He was also comforted by the reflection

that his widowed parent would be ignorant of his tragical

end until it was consummated. Having been handed a glass

of water at the moment when about to step on the scaffold,

he passed it to me adding ^ith a smile: "Under no
circumstances should a man forget his good manners or his

religion."

After a few suitable remarks addressed to the Sheriff, he

knelt, kissed the crucifix, received absolution, and v**ithout a

struggle passed into the unveiled iDresence of the Supreme
Arbiter of life and death. After the requisite time, the bodj^

was examined and life pronounced extinct by Dr. Kenned}^

an able physician, deputed by the proper authority to au-

thenticate the fact. It was entrusted to me for burial. I

conveyed it forthwith to the church, where it remained the

entire afternoon, the following night, and until 10 o'clock the

next day (Saturday). Many hundreds in separate gangs,

comprising people of every rank, visited the dead body ; some
made floral offerings, while quite a large number accom-

panied the remains to the grave, the first spot hailed by the

rising sun, and the last to which he bids his evening farewell,

in that "crowded acre of the Lord." Sheriff Dent, some
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members of his family, and people of tlie first respectability,

assisted to manifest their appreciation and esteem for tho

Christian and edifying manner in which he died.

During this time a storm was gathering which no stranger

could foresee, and which culminated shortly after the inter-

ment. It was rumored that, either by natural means or

supernatural agency, I had raised the dead to life and con-

veyed him to a place of concealment and safety. It Avas de-

manded that I must produce him, at the peril of my life

;

the same rude scaffold and fatal rope were already prepared

for another execution. If I had resuscitated the man from

a comatose state, such would have been an act of humanity

entitling me to the gratitude of mankind, and to the applause

of scientists for the new and valuable discovery. If by the

power of heaven I had restored to life one dead as long

as Lazarus, and in his condition, I deserved the veneration

due to a saint ; the multitudes should flock around and em-

brace the Faith whose truth was reasserted by so conspicuous

an attestation of its divinity. The crowd never reasons ; the

streaks of insanity vdiich a French philosopher declares runs

through the brains of every man, show their edges, if not

waking, either sleej^iug, or in a mob.

During the entire Sunday, an oppressive silence brooded

over the city, as if ominous of some dreadful fate or deed of

unnatural cruelty. Fear seemed to have taken possession of

men's minds, and they conversed in a subdued voice.

The physician who attended the execution and examined tho

lifeless body, the Sheriff who accompanied it to the grave,

people who remained until the last shovelful of earth was
packed on the mound, approached the Governor and estab-

lished the facts beyond doubt or cavil. In the face of these

irrefragable proofs, instead of treating the idle or malicious

rumor with merited contempt, he issued an order for the ex-

huming of the body. In a cemetery situated in the heart of

the city, which had been consecrated by Bishop England,
where many distinguished people had been interred for nearly

seventy years, surrounding the church on three sides, and
during service at 4 o'clock Sunday evening, at the moment
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when I held the sacred humanity and divinity of our Lord
in His Eucharistic life uplifted in benediction over the faithful
bowed in prostrate adoration before the present Deity , at
such a moment, in such a j^lace, and at such a time, the grave
sprinkled with holy Avater and blessed with prayer and in-
cense, was dug open, and the poor, festering corpse, over
which the requiem had been pronounced, and which was
formally intrusted to the keeping of the parent dust, until
the angel came to break the long slumber, and after a short
and stormy life, full of every ingredient of human grief, was
again exposed to the light of day.

An arrogant, intolerant, and bigoted people arc capable
of perpetrating any cruelty whatsoever. The dark mysteries
of decomi30sition had made fearful progress, accelerated bv
the excessive heat of the season

; the effacing finders of
decay had blotted out the lines of the features beyond easy
recognition. There were present besides the grave-diggers
and sight-seers. Dr. Kennedy, Sheriff Jesse Dent, a humane
gentleman, General Wade Hampton, and Chaplain Major
Lawrence O'Connell, both from the Army of Vii-ginia. The
habiliments of the dead, a wreath of tlowers which had been
placed on the breast of the body, and other details, indirectly

established its identity. The witnesses paused. The hesitancy
was cut short and rebuked by the chajDlain, a man of priestly

appearance, soldiery and commanding mien, who fearlessly

threw himself in the gap of danger, as he stared indignant
at the act itself, and the timidity of the blameless officials,

by asking sternly, '

' -if this he not the hochj of the scout, loJiose

is it thenV The grave was hurriedly closed a second time

;

the dead at last was left to slumber on, and all witlidrew\ We
know how dangerous is the attemj)t to crush or interfere

with man's passions ; here, more than in opposition to purely

dogmatical questions of belief, lay the secret of the world'

s

resistance to the saints and martyrs of all ages ; heresy is

the offspring of passion. General Wade Hampton's presence

was, I am convinced, in the interest of law^ and right. He
and his kindred were ever on the side of justice and moder-
ation. Honor and truth are his motto. The odium of this
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act falls on the cominiiiiity, rather than on the Governor,

who was a humane man, but too easily infiuenced by popular

prejudice.

The injury inflicted on the weak is always cowardly, and
intensified in proportion to the inability of the sufferer to

vindicate or protect himself. Even incivility to females, the

aged, and people in sorrow or suffering, is condemned by the

humane. The erring who feel the lash of conscience, find

pity instead of reproach, while an injustice to any of this

class is abhorred by all the human race. Only savage tribes

torture their victims. Tiberius never granted to the victim

of his tyranny, according to his historian, the mercy of death
;

on the contrary, he asserted that it cheated him of his re-

venge. But he never dreamt to violate any of the thousand

tombs s-trewn along the Ax)pian Way ; they were all as sacredj

in the mind of the tyrant, as the mausoleums of Scipio and
Agrippa.

England, by exhuming the remains of Cromwell and the

regecides, and hanging them in chains at Tyburn, after the

Restoration ; France, in the intoxication of her mistaken lib-

erty, violating the vaults of St. Denis and flinging to the

beasts the remains of her kings, her Richelieus, and her

Turennes, whose back her enemies never saw ; both merited

the execration of the human race. Such acts of barbaric re-

venge disgrace a nation, outrage the better feelings of our

nature, and serve but to win commiseration for the dead,

especially if their lives have been unfortunate. Death is in

a measure a reparation for all the transgressions of a life

;

we shudder to draw human frailties from their dread abode.

Let the dead rest, is the voice of the world and of Chris-

tianity. We, in our turn, will need the same indulgence.

When the angry j)assions of the hour had subsided, and
reason resumed her sway, the young scout, brave in death
as in the battle-field, was pitied, and the sorrow of the com-
munity was like the night wind sighing through his perilous

paths in the dark forests of Powhattan. But such Avas not

the hospitality of South Carolina in the days of yore, when
the Sumters, the Calhouns, the Englands won for her a
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prond eminence in the galaxy of States, and her shores and
homes were the reputed refuge of the oppressed of all nations.

The foregoing and similar instances are related for the

purpose of conveying to the reader a correct idea of the

deep-rooted prejudices existing against Catholicity, the per-

secutions she suffered, and the obstacles that obstructed her

path from the very beginning in Carolina. For nearly half

a century she was regarded as a social evil, imperilling the

prosperity and morals of the community, and blighting their

intellects with ignorance and superstition.

The church was twice renovated during the pastorate of

the brothers O'Connell; first in 1857, when it was greatly

enlarged and remodelled. It was dedicated anew by Bishop
L}Tich, after his consecration in 1858. It continued in good
condition during another decade, when the original sections

crumbled from a fault in the architecture, and a general re-

construction became necessary. A wooden railing in front

and at the rear was constantly in disrepair, and the cemetery

was trodden and frequently pastured by the city cattle.

There was no remedy for this dilapidated condition ; for the

people were suffering for want of the absolute necessaries of

life.

In 1887 Fathers Lawrence and Joseph O'ConneU both re-

paired to the more fortunate cities of jN'ew York and Brook-

lyn, and with much toil and labor, collected among their

friends sufficient funds for the performance of the work.

The church was again renewed, both inside and outside, and
a brick wall of solid masonry built on the rear to protect

the graves from exposure.

A handsome pair of iron gates, and a railing set on brick

masonry, with granite coping, arose in front and running the

entire length of the sidewalk. AIJ the premises were

substantially protected, and assumed an ecclsiastical apj)ear-

ance. The present condition of the church is the result of

that effort.

The congregation contributed but little at any time to the

establishment and maintenance of the church and other

religious institutions. They owed their existence to the
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liberality of Irish Catholics in all the seaports lying on the

Atlantic coast of the United States. There were bnt one or two
wealthy men in the Church, who were by no means the most
liberal.

This work having been accomplished, the two priests with-

drew to other missions in the war-worn diocese. Between
1865 and '70 the congregation shrunk to its original size, and
there was scarcely sufficient employment to occupy the time

of one priest. Luxuriant grass waved in the principal streets,

and the cattle pastured in the once thronged and fashionable

thoroughfare. The rapidity with which vegetation springs

up in a ruined city is positively amazing ; it is as rapid as

the growth of vice in some fallen soul. A very few years

would suffice to make New York as much a wilderness as

Thebes or Luxor.

In 1871, in consequence of impaired health,! removed to the

missions in Western North Carolina,where I was instrumental

in the introduction of the Benedictine Order, whose habit I

wear.

The Ursulines transferred their institution to Valle Crucis,

within two miles of the city, and are well patronized. They
also conduct a day-school in Columbia. Father Fullerton is

the present pastor, a zealous and efficient priest; the Church
is gradually acquiring her former prosperous condition.
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DURING- the session of the Legislature in 1849, I con-

ducted a fair in Columbia for the purpose of erecting

a house or presbytery for the priest. This mode of realiz-

ing funds for religious objects, being then novel in the city,

was well patronized by all classes, and the sum needed was
netted—about eight hundred dollars. It was about half the

amount contributed by the public. Articles were purchased

at the stores, and sold on commission
;
peculation crept in

;

charges were made for time and services. The tables most

gorgeously furnished and extensively patronized, rendered

the least returns. After a week we closed with the foremen-

tioned proceeds, and two or three family quarrels on hand,

the general result of such undertakings. No article should,

under any circumstances, be offered for sale at fairs, unlesa

291
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gratuitously furnished, and tlie price applied to the charity

prox)osed. A contrary course is an injustice to the commu-
nity who pay their money for the object for which it is so-

licited, aad care not for the articles ; it also defeats the end

to be obtained, and opens tho door to fraud, injustice, and
peculation. The prelates have already turned their atten-

tion to the evils connected with this mode of raising monej^

by j)icnics, excursions, balls, theatrical representations, etc.

They were reluctantly tolerated in cases of great emergency,

are now forbidden in some dioceses, and will be prohibited

ere long throughout the extent of the Church in the United

States.

A commodious house was purchased at the right hand en-

trance of the church, and immediately adjacent. The entire

square, with its theatre and various buildings, could have

been bought at the time for fifteen hundred dollars, except

the hotel at the southw^est corner of the lot. I occupied the

house for some time until the clergy withdrew to St. Mary's

College. The title was invested in the Bishop of the diocese,

in trust for the congregation, and remained so for nearly

eighteen months, until the house and lot were sold by the

consent of Bishop Reynolds, and the proceeds invested in

the Convent of the Sisters of Mercy, which was occupied by
them about five years, subsequently by the Ursuline Nuns,

and finally burned by Sherman' s army.

The transfer was made at the request of the congregation,

who also petitioned the Ordinary, believing that the establish-

ment of a branch of the Sisters ot Mercy would promote the

interests of Catholicity exceedingly in the city, and out-

weigh the advantages of the parsonage then unoccupied.

Nor were they mistaken ; during their sojourn, the pious and
self-sacrificing ladies won the esteem of the people, defeated

and disarmed prejudice, and reconciled the public mind to

the claims of the Church in a wonderful manner. The
priest's house was purchased by a Catholic ; it is exceedingly

convenient to the church, admirably adapted to the object

for which it was secured, and may eventually revert to it.

Every step taken for the establishment of religion m the
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diocese was attended by an amount of labor and pain in-

credible to the faithful of more favored regions, and calcu-

lated to excite the admiration of those yet to come.

In Winnsboro, Fairfield district, resided Dr. Caleb Clarke

and his brother AVilliam, natives of Maryland, who pro-

fessed the Faith of Lord Calvert with a pride befitting their

descent from the cradle of civil and religious liberty in the

United States. The second brother died childless, in middle
age, after having received the last Sacraments with amjDle

and edifying preparation. The elder brother, who still sur-

vives, married a sister of the Hon. Joseph A. "Woodward,
who represented his district in Congress several years. She
embraced the Faith, and never lost her first fervor to the

hour of her death, which occurred about 1861. She raised

all her children in the true Faith. They received all the

advantages of education afforded by our leading Catholic in-

stitutions. The youngest daughter took the habit of relig-

ion at the Ursuline Convent at Yalle Crucis, of which she is

an edifying member, under the name of Sister Agnes. Mrs.

Clarke was visited by God with a long and painful illness,

before her death, which she endured with the patience and
resignation of a saint.

Mrs. Rickenbacher, 7i€e O' Connell, resided at Orangeburg.

She was extremely old. She recollected having witnessed

the execution of Foster and his wife, who kept the Four-

Mile House, near Charleston, and were convicted of the

murder of many of their guests, whose hidden remains were

discovered on the premises in every possible state of de-

composition. It is surmised that they were connected with

the Murril gang. They were above the common class, and had
entertained the first people in the country frequently. Their

crimes and punishment caused a great commotion in the

community at the time. The female was a woman of grace-

ful manners and fascinating appearance. She expected a

pardon, to the very last moment, from the Governor, who
was present at the execution. She cast an imploring look

at him, but he frowned a denial of clemency. A little pile

of dried grey bones, lying in a corner at the museum attached
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to the Charleston Medical College, was pointed out to me in

after years as those of Foster and his wife. Traditions of

crimes of this nature are frequent all over America on the

lines of public travel, before the introduction of railroads,

which are the means of saving numberless lives, despite the

many and distressing accidents which mark their history.

The facility of travel and comparative security of life which

they afford amply repay society for expense or local disad-

vantages, apart from all other considerations.

Mr. Jones, an Englishman, and his entire family, pious

Catholics and respectable citizens, resided at Orangeburg

;

also Mr. Champy, a Frenchman, two of whose children I

baptized. At the invitation of Colonel Ellis, I lectured in

the Court-House, and the citizens, who generally attended,

expressed their admiration for the beauty and harmony of

Catholic truth. At a later period, Mrs. Lewis, the wife of

Colonel Lewis, of Virginia, converts, and connected by the

ties of Idndred with the Floyd family and the first people

in the country, resided with her daughter, Mrs. Frederick,

a few miles from the town. The high social position of the

family, their piety and firm devotion to the Church, to-

gether with the considerations of affluence and a superior

education, won respect at least for the Faith in the commun-
ity. By the civil war they lost an ample fortune,—in short,

everything but their religion,—and returned poor to the

White Sulphur Springs, in Greenbrier County, of which

they were proprietors. Mrs. Lewis was a woman of rare

intellectual endowments, and conversational powers of the

first order ; but the gifts of grace were more abundant still,

were cultivated with greater care and unremitting persever-

ance. In South Carolina, as in Virginia, they were the

benefactors of the Church, and endeavored to show their

gratitude to God for bringing them out of darkness to the

knowledge of the truth. How dreadful must be the guilt

of those who wilfully abandon it ! Strangers shall come
and take their places in heaven, while the children of the

kingdom will be cast forth into outer darkness.

The number of conversions taking place daily in the
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Cliurch, and by wliicli the ranks thinned by the defection of
some few of her faithless children, is an illustration of this

divine visitation and just retribution. Satan and his rebel-

lious hosts were the first heretics ; all who have opposed the
authority of God's Church, from Cain to Antichrist, are
their descendants and disciples, according to the declaration

of St. Jude. But God will not be defeated in his ends by
the malice of his creatures, and the lost thrones become the
prize of others, yet unborn, but found more worthy of the
forfeited inheritance.

Camden, situated about thirty-five miles south of Colum-
bia, was one of the most barren spots in the entire mission.

A church edifice was begun during the pastorshix^ of Mr.
Quigley, and sold for debt before its completion. There
were scarcely any Catholics of means in that jDlace who felt

the slightest interest in religious matters. Bishop Reynolds
declined assuming the debt on his accession to the see of

Charleston. The amount could not have been very large,

for the building was wooden, of moderate size, and situated

in a dilapidated country town. There was some complica-
tion, which terminated in the sale of the church at public
auction. It was bought by a Frenchman, who converted it

into a dwelling-house.

In earlier times this place was repeatedly visited by
Bishop England. He lectured on tho.se occasions to the elite

and wealthy people who possessed the surrounding fertile

country, and owned fancy residences in the town, which
boasts of the DeKalb monument and preserves his remains.

I subsequently preached in the Town Hall ; such discourses

effect permanent good in the community at the time, bv
bringing the few Catholics to confession, and confirming the

wavering faith of some others. Nowhere in America have
greater efforts been made by the Cliurch to keep her own
than in the diocese of Charleston, by the untiring labor and
zeal of her bishops, priests, and religious. Nowhere in the

civilized portion of the globe could there exist an ecclesias-

tical district so strictly a missionary ground. It seemed to

be labor lost, if the fruit be estimated by the number of .^oa-
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verts. During the period of sixty-eight years, and since the

formation of the diocese, about fifty influential families have
joined the Church in the three State-!. This is a great vic-

tory, when we consider the value of a soul, the influence

they may exert in favor of the truth, and the fact that an
Apostle, the first of the Apostolic College who suffered

martyrdom—St. James, the patron of Spain, is said to have
brought but five adults into the Church. Many individuals,

poor people and negroes, have been converted, children bap-

tized before death, and the Faith preserved among the adults

or immigrants generally ; all forbid us to conclude that- the

labor of so many ecclesiastics of all ranks is fruitless.

One family resided in the town who always adhered to the

Faith,—the Campbells. The father had not yet joined the

Church ; the mother, raised in Charleston, was a most excel-

lent and pious woman, who taught her children their relig-

ion and their obligations to God and man. After travelling

a distance of about forty miles by stage, over a sandy road,

running through a dreary, thinly- settled country, in an east-

erly direction, one catches a glimpse of the Court-House in

Lancaster, i^a-i principal building in the paintless town.

This county is one of the oldest settlements in the State, and
is bordering on the old county of Mecklenburg, N. C,
where Andrew Jackson was born. The natives are thrifty

and industrious, partaking of the character and disposition

of the inhabitants of the neighboring State of North Caro-

lina. Father Birmingham regularly visited Lancaster, Cam-
den, etc., between 1832 and 1844, and it formed portion of

the mission of Rev. T. J. Cronin, between 1838 and uj) to the

time of his death in 1842. He received Mrs. McKenna and
other converts into the Church. He converted, and assisted

at his last moments, a criminal who was executed about
1841, and made the first impression in the county in favor of

Catholicity. Father Guifford succeeded, and made visits

until 1846. The place was thenceforward visited by the

Columbia priests and Father McNeal, until the close of the

war, when the faithful had mostly died or moved to other

places.
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The faith and piety of one family who resided in the vil-

lage rendered it an agreeable station where the missionary,

wearied with his journeys and toils, could rest a few days and
recruit his strength for fresh labors ; it was like an oasis in the

wilderness. Early in the present century, Hon. William Mc-
Kenna settled here, opened a store, and conducted an exten-

sive mercantile business for many years. He was a native

of County Derry, Ireland ; shrewd, thrifty, and enterprising,

he prospered, and in the course of time accumulated a for-

tune. He married Miss Annie Cousart, a native of the

county, wealthy, and well connected, who joined the Church
and died fortified by the Sacraments. Mr. McKenna survived

many years, retired from mercantile pursuits, and devoted

fiis attention to his farming interests and the care of his

slaves, who were numeious, and for whose temporal and
spiritual welfare he provided by all possible means. The negro

children were all baptized, many of the adults had become
Catholics ; all were taught the catechism and their prayers

on Sundays, and they retained the Faith while under
Catholic influence, and until emancipated. The humane
master was much esteemed by the community in which he

lived, and represented the district in the State Senate with

great ability. He caused the creation of a professorship of

the French language in the South Carolina College, and
warmly advocated all measures of public interest to the

country.

He left no issue by this marriage, and died March lltli,

1857, in an edifying manner, fortified by all the rites and
consolations of the Church, which he always venerated and
cherished more than life. He bequeathed the greater part

of his property in trust to the Bishop of Charleston and his

successors in office, for the establishment of a male orphan

asylum in that city. Rev. J. J. O'Connell, J. W Bradley,

C. B. Northrop, and Thomas M. Belk were appointed the

executors of his will. It was contested, on the unjust grounds

of mental incapacity, und undue influence on the part of the

clergy. After much litigation, great unpleasantness, and loss

to the estate, the parties made a compromise by which about
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a tliird of the proceeds of tlie property c.ime into the pos-

session of Bishop Lynch. The war which followed imme-

diately after the arbitration, the emanci;jation of the slaves,

the bankruptcy of the country, the valueless currency, and

the insolvency of the debtors, rendered the estate nothing

worth, defeated the laudable object of the testator, and left

him but the merit of good intentions. The property bene-

fitted no person connected with it? administration, or inter-

ested in the bequests, except to the extent of the value of a

few negroes bought by the Bishop for the sake of preserving

their Faith, and subsequently sold to a Catholic family. A
portion of the real estate is now lying waste, in consequence

of the inability of the court to decide who are the legatees.

With the exception of the foremorxtioned item, the McKenna

estate will sarcely benefit any one concerned.

Nor is this an exceptional case; numerous instances of

this character are rife over the length and breadth of the

country, and the litigation has given occasion to the spread of

many scandals. Keligious bequests, as a general fact, are

sure to give rise to ceaseless and vexatious suits at law, and

the sympathy of society and the courts favor the contestants,

especially when the will was made in behalf of Catholic

charities. This, in several instances, seems to be a just retri-

bution in punishment of the parsimony of withholding from

God, during our lifetime, what will be of no further earthly

use to us when dead; gifts made to religion during one's

life are rarely litigated ; on the contrary, men laud the

charity of the donor, and his generosity is admired and
commended by the voice of the world. Without entailing

the privation of the means necessary for the maintenance of

our condition in life, this course affords the benefactor the

consolation of witnessing the just and faithful application of

his charities to the contemplated jDurposes, and of being fol-

lowed to his grave by the prayers of the orphan and the

blessings of the faithful. It is the duty of the Christian to en-

deavor that the temporal favors enjoyed through life should

not be made an occasion for offending God after his death,
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dwindles away and fades into insignificance. Every man
slioiild attend to his own personal affairs wiiile he enjoys life

and strength ; that others will dc so vvlien he is no longer on
earth, with the same zeal and industry, is more than we may
rationally expect. All wealthy people are in peril of having

their clearest intentions, most distinctly stated in their last

willand testament, defeated; the danger increases if made
in favor of Catholic objects, and the responsibility of applying

the grants should if possible be borne by the individual;

otherwise he may justify the words of the prophet: "^e
lieaps iqy riches, and Pnoioetli not wlio sliall gatlier them.''''

These remarks are net meant to apply simply to the Hon.

William McKenna; the viev\^s were amply grasped by his

astute and cautious mind ; but he was unable to put them in

practice, because of his declining years and the peculiar

circumstances of his situation. He died in the seventy-

eighth year of his age, still vigorous in mind ond intellect.

His remains were carried to Columbia and interred in the

Catholic cemetery, in the family lot by the side af his sister,

Rose, the mother of John W. Bradley.

His household was composed of his niece, Mrs. Quigley,

nee Barre, an elderly and pious lady, who died March IGtli,

1866, and her four grown children, Ellen, Catharine, Mary
Ann, and Daniel Joseph, the youngest son, wdio was born in

Scotland, and w^as trained for the holy ministry. He made
his preparatory studies at St. Mary's, Emmettsburg, read an

extensive course of theology at St. Mary's, Columbia, S.C,

and repairing to Rome, finished his ecclesiastical education

in the American College under the presidency of Dr.

McClosky, in 1866. Immediately after his return to South

Carolina he was stationed at the pro- Cathedral, where he has

been discharging the onerous duty of j^astor up to this time,

with zeal, efficiency, and prudence ; he is also Yicar-

General, the assiduous instructor of the youth in Christian

Faith and practice, and the establishment of respectable

Catholic schools engrossing much of his time and labors.

Sarah, the eldest child of J. F. CI. Mittag, Esq., was a

most amiable and edifying Catholic. She was educated
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partly at Georgetown, and illustrated in her life and actions

all the virtues that adorn her sex. She died in 1851, after

having reached the age of womanhood, and was fortified with

the holy Sacraments, which she frequently approached dur-

ing her lifetime. God called her to an early reward, and

before her peace was impaired by the cares and annoyances

of human life. The Misses Cruise, two sisters who taught a

respectable female school, Patrick McKenna, and Mrs.

McLaron, were exemplary and pious Catholics, and are now
dead. The latter died in 1866, and left two children,

Catharine and Felix, who still survive and adhere to the

Faith inherited from their sainted mother. I frequently

lectured in the Court-House, on the principal doctrines of the

Church, and generally obtained good audiences. I was the

second, and Father Cronin the first, who preached the Gospel

in this i)lace. The Catholics were few in number, but edify-

ing and respectable members of the community. It is sad

to reflect that none have succeeded in the place of those who
lip.ve x>assed away or died, and that the faithful have dwindled

dowTi to one or two in Lancaster, so favorably and exten-

sively known in days gone by all over the diocese. The

war and death played sad havoc here among all classes, and

at this time it may be justly named " The Deserted Village."

The seed scattered in toil and labor still exists in the bosom

of the people, and may fructify in God's own season.

C. B. Northrop, Esq., removed his family thither about

the opening of the civil war, and made his permanent home
at Lancasterville. If his life had been spared, doubtless he

would have perpetuated Catholicity in the country. Born
in Charleston, of a respectable family, he was educated in

the State College, and followed the profession of law in his

native city. A man of general information, rectitude of life,

and magnificent conversational powers, he in a short time

stood at the head of his profession. He represented the city

in the Legislature at a time when the appointment was a

recognition of merit and a mark of public esteem. Reared

by a most excellent mother, a strict member of the Episco-

l^al Church, he adhered to that creed until middle life, when
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thought and reading disabused him of his errors, and he
renounced them unhesitatingly, heedless of consequencec,

and rather desirous that sacrifices might be the reward as

well as the test of his generosity. To live a lio would be

abhorrent to his nature.

Shortly after the death of Bishoi^ England, and during

the administration of Very Rev. Dr. Baker, he was received

into the Church, and he had his children baptized. His

mother, the elder Mrs. NorthroiD, had already embraced the

Faith. She was a woman of rare excellence and strength of

mind, and a pattern of all the vu'tues of the Christian

matron. Doubtless her prayers won for him and her other

children the grace of conversion. Her daughter, Mrs. Bel-

linger, was already a fervent, devout Catholicf and another

son, a graduate of "West Point Military Academy, and Com-
missary-General of the Confederate States, Dr. L. JN'orth-

rop, w^ho was brought under obedience to the Faith at a

later period. Law^yer Northrop became identified with all

the interests of Catholicity in the diocese for nearly a quar-

ter of a century. Enlightened in the science of salvation,

and in the knowledge of God, religion became the leading

princii)le of his every thought and action ; the frequent ap-

proach to the Sacraments the consolation of his life ; and the

observance of the Divine Law the joy of his heart. Full of

merit rather than years, he was summoned to receive his re-

ward suddenly, but not unprei^ared, because he always lived

in the friendship of his Maker.

After having reached Winnsboro, Sherman led his army
by a lower route through Camden and Lancaster, by the

identical road traversed by the English under Tarleton a

century before. His horses' hoofs left their prints on the

battle-ground which drunk the blood of the brave DeKalb

and his heroic few. The march to the sea vras everywhere

marked by smoking ruins, the destruction of property, and

wide-spread desolation.

Arriving at Lancasterville, the houses were visited by
several gangs of soldiers in quest of treasures or booty,

—

one succeeding another incessantly while the most trilling
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article of value remained. Several prominent citizens jB.ed.

and hid themselves in swamj)s and such recesses as seemed

inaccessible to the brigands, or "bummers," as they were

styled in the army. It was of no avail, because the slaves

knew all the secret places, and either pointed them out, or

conducted the marauders in person.

During this occupation, Mr. Northrop died of apoplexy,

according to.the general opinion. He raised several chil-

dren. John fought in the Southern army, was wounded,

and became blind for life ; the eldest, Lucius, having ado^Dted

his father's profession, was educated to the bar, and, fulfill-

ing its duties with marked ability, was raised to the bench,

and discharged the office of Judge with credit to himself and

profit to the State. He was appointed District-Attorney for

South Carolina by President Hayes in 1877. The two other

sons, Henry P. and Claudian B. Northrop, faithful to the

religious influence of their early training, cultivated a voca-

tion for the holy priesthood, and now minister at the altars

of religion.

Sumter was visited by Father Birmingham and other

priests occasionally, until created a parish in 1837, with

Father Quigley first pastor. In 1812 he was removed to

North Carolina. On his appointment to Columbia in 1844,

Mr. Quigley again revisited his old friends, and continued to

do so until my appointment in 1848.

The earliest and leading Catholic families were the Sum-
ters and Spanns. Mrs. Sumter was the relict of the dis-

tinguished Revolutionary general of that name, and after

whom the district is named. She sprang from the first fam-

ilies m France before the Reign of Terror, and retained her

Faith, which she practised with fervor and zeal. She left

three sons. The two oldest died during the civil war, but

did not receive the Sacraments at their death, nor for some
time previous. The third still lives, and is not numbered
among us, having renounced the Faith and traditions of an

illustrious name and family. There were • two daughters

:

Mrs. Bender, who lives in Europe with hei husband, who
filled an Italian mission under one of our past administra-
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tions ; tlie other, Mrs. Brownfield. They are the worthy-
children of a great and good Catholic mother. Mrs. Brown-
field led her husband to embrace the true Faith. He died

in Charleston after the war, fortified with the rites of salva-

tion. They raised a large family of children in the knowl-
edge and practice of the obligations of the Church, One, at

least, of the daughters has Joined the self-sacrificing Order
of the Sisters of Mercy, The Spanns were also influential

and zealous. The widow of Charles Spann was a Catholic

lady of refined culture and extensive education ; she spent a

great part of her fortune in the raising and cultivation of

the silk-worm, and was enthusiastic for the introduction of

this department of industry into the Southern States. Her
attempt, however, proved a failure, for want of experience

or skilful operators. She left one or two sons, and as many
daughters. The eldest daughter married Judge Rice, of

Charleston, a convert, but since dead. The second, Mary,
married into the Manly family, of Ealeigh, and is still

living and blessed with children. The others removed
to Galveston, Texas. The mother died at a venerable

age. In the winter of 1848 I visited Sumter District,

such being the name by which the divisions of the State

were called until akered into that of county by the Con-

vention of 1866 ; the lower sections were called parishes.

I spent a few days at the Sumter place, then occupied by
John Brownfield, who had married into the family. The
only Catholics in the vicinity w^ere Mrs. Poole and her fam-

ily, an excellent and devout lady, who brought her hus-

band into the Church soon afterwards. Her daughter Sarah

was an accomplished girl, edifying and devout, and con-

ducted the choir at Sumterville until her health failed.

Mrs, Poole and her sister, Mrs, Hulbert, were great bene-

factors of the rising congregation of Sumter, first in every

enterprise undertaken to advance religion, and by their edi-

fying life made an abiding impression on the community in

favor of the truth.

About 1838 a church was erected in the vicinity of these

families at a place called Providence, a few miles fiorth of
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the town of Sumterville, attended by only a few straggling

Irish Catholics, the congregation not numbering over thirty

souls in all. I said the last Mass offered in the church, on a

Sunday, with none to assist save the attendant at the altar.

There was no congregation, in our most modest acceptation

of the term, and the church was entirely abandoned in the

solitude of the wilderness, and liable to be destroyed by
fires.

It was sold the year follo^\'ing by the consent of the Bishop,

and the proceeds invested in the future church of the county

town, to which I repaired on this occasion, and became the

guest of Hon. T, J. Coglan, who was the intendant, a man of ih-

dependent character, and held in esteem by the people. His

lady, though not a member of the true fold, aided with un-

tiring zeal and industry to establish the Church in Sumter.

Her house was, during many years, the home of our Bishop
and priests, where they met with a generous welcome and a

refined hospitality. To the co-operation of this family es-

pecially, with the exertions of the priests, is the town of

Sumter indebted for her church, her increased population, and
all the blessings, not only spiritual, but temporal also, which
follow her establishment. Sumter would have shared the

fate of Columbia, when occupied by Federal troops, and was
spared only by the entreaties of the Sisters, who had a house

and institute in the town.

Hon. T. J. Coglan was baptized in Charleston, by Rev.

Dr. Gallagher, and his recollections extended considerably

beyond the advent of Bishop England. It was his fate to

live isolated from a priest or church, but he preserved the

Faith, and aided to propogate and localize it in the heart of

the State, more than any other layman. A man of sound
practical judgment, he opposed secession, stood aloof from
the excitement and madness of the hour, was a lone man in

the community, and remained unmolested to the last. He was
summoned to assist in framing the new constitution, was
elected State Senator, and afterwards Sherilf of the county.

He filled these offices with integrity and ability, and was
one of the few honorable men who composed the radical
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mis-Governmeiifc of down-trodden States. Always faithful

among the faithless, he withdrew and plied his customary oc-

cupation when he found that the administration was only a

legalized system of fraud and robbery. He sought to retrieve

the ruined fortunes of his native soil; failing in this, he was
the last to become an accomplice in the crime of her oppres-

sion.

During the following year, 1849, I visited the station re-

peatedly. There being no connection by railroad, I jour-

neyed by way of Clarendon Depot, on the Camden road,

and thence to Sumter by stage, which was the usual route

for many years. I said Mass in an humble apartment owned
by the baker, and which was attended by a dozen Catholics

who were scattered over the entire section, in the humblest
employments, unknown, unfelt, and depreciated ; but they
were all dear to God, and known to His saints and angels.

These were the widow O'Brien and two children, her sister,

also a widow, with two small chDdren. Both married after

some years and raised many children, who are now grown,
and some of them married to persons of their own religion,

all devoted and sincere Catholics. Mrs. Harney and Mrs.

Johanna Bogan still live, and give promise of many more
years of usefulness and edification. They were of the Kenny
family, who had settled near Providence, worthy and virtu-

ous people, now all dead and at rest in our Lord. The par-

ents were genuine Irish Catholics, and are fondly remembered
by their offspring. Patrick 0' Sullivan was an intelligent man,
intensely Irish and Catholic ; sufficiently eccentric to give

him individuality, he will be long and favorably recollected

in the district. He died during the war at the hospital in

Greenbrier Co., Ya., which was under the care of the Sisters,

and in which he served as steward ; he was about fifty-six

years old. James Barret, an ardent Catholic and a well-in-

formed man, with his brother, John Hennigan, deserve hon-

orable mention, as the first pioneers of the Faith in this

country. After the erection of the church they married and
raised children, who perpetuate their parents' piety and de-

votion. Thomas Feeny, Mr. Harney, and Brian Cavanaugh,
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were worthy people, and inferior to none in zeal and the

observance of all religious duties. The two latter left

worthy and truly Catholic families.

Mr. Cavanaugh never allowed any body to insult his relig-

ion in his presence with impunity. Having served in the

Seminole War, under General Brisbane, the distinguished

convert, he retained through life the independent spirit of

the soldier. While engaged in the humble occuimtion of

ditching, the em^Dloyer who came to examine the work after

many days, wantonly uttered one of the stale calumnies

against the Church. Possessed of more than ordinary intel-

ligence and information, Cavanaugh made a correct and well-

merited answer. After a moment's iDause, and hesitating

whether he might not administer a wholesome reproof in the

w^ay of castigation, he adopted a more prudent but no less

significant course. He levelled to the surface the ditch in

all its length, the work which had cost him days, nay weeks
of labor, silently v/ithdrew, and never more returned. He
erected a monument to his memory, more durable than brass

or marble. The locality has been since called and marked
in charts, maps, and deeds of conveyance as CananaugTi' s

Ditch. According to reliable tradition, the first Mass
offered in Sumterville was said in a small room attached to

John O' Conner's bakery, and by the writer. He had three

brothers employed in different places over the State—Edward,
Thomas, and James, who all died within a short space of

time. Having married Miss Ellen Bogen, their union was
blessed by the birth of three children.

^
The first died in child-

hood, the second, Frank, alone survives, and the third, Kate,

who married Mr. Heweston, whom she led to profess the
Faith, died in the year 1876. Mrs. O' Conner departed this

life about the year 1869, and her husband about ten years
later, after having married Miss Harriet O'Reilly, who
became the devoted mother of the orphans. Mrs. Ellen

0' Conner was a superior woman, humane, devout, and char-

itable. Having prospered, they acquired a competent share

of worldly goods ; their liberality to the Church, relief of

the needy, and general benevolence, increased in proportion.
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Tlieir house was during many years the home of the clergy,

and religion had no better friends or worthier disciples in

that country.

Mrs. O' Conner had two other sisters and a brother,

William Bogan, who still live, have many children, and are

prosperous in this life, without forfeiting the well-grounded
hopes of the future. Identified with the origin and gi^owth

of Catholicity in that place, they have shed around the
odor of piety and good works. Margaret was married to

Thomas Monahan, who died soon after the close of the war.

Blameless in life, unimpeachable in manners, prudent and
industrious, he was the true type of a Catholic gentleman.
Catharine, the other sister, married Michael Comerford, of

Columbia, and her devout life is an ornament to the congre-

gation. Their cousins, the Misses Margaret and Mary Ann
Doyle, are equally deserving of eulogy and commendation. It

is a remarkable fact that vice is hereditary in many families,

and is commonly called a tad drop in the blood, and virtue

in others. Without stopping to explain the causes, which
are very obvious, excluding necessity, and leaving freedom of

action unimpaired, the latter priceless inheritance can be as-

serted in behalf of the Bogan family ; may it be propagated,

and descend to their future generations.

During the first year and at different intervals I preached

either in the Court-House or the Town-Hall,and my discourses

were well attended. I explained the principal controverted

points of Faith, and lectured for a week each successive

night, on the establishment and marks of the true Church.

The arguments were cogent and conclusive to the minds of

the better educated people, and many expressed their con-

viction of the truth of Catholic doctrine. They even urged

the building of a house of worship, and promised material

aid. We purchased from the Methodists their meeting-

house and lot, situated in the most elevated part of the

town, and admirably adapted to our purpose. On examina-

tion the edifice was found to be safe and substantial ; the

oldest Protestant church in that country, it was endeared to

the community by long associations. It was remodelled, and
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after some labor and expense, became a very fair Catliolic

chnrch, surmounted by a cross, ?.nd ornamented witli a gen-

teel sanctuary and altar. Hon. T. J. Coglan was the head

mechanic and principal agent in the transaction. The lot

contains an entire square. It was immediately protected by a

handsome paling, and was converted into a cemetery, which

was sadly needed. The remains of those who died hereto-

fore were buried in woods, or removed to Charleston. Cath-

olics will never permanently locate wdiere there is no church

nor graveyard. Irish p8ox)le cannot be reconciled to the

idea of being buried outside of consecrated ground. They
abhor it as much as did the Patriarchs in Mesopotamia and

Egypt. Hon. F. J. Moses, afterwards Chief-Justice, and aU

the Israelites were foremost in extending aid and sympathy
;

also Colonel Mayrant ; so were Doctors Richardson, Wither-

spoon, and the people generally. After a iDeriod of thirty

years, that generation has mostly passed away. Would
they had corresponded to the graces they had received, and

to the light of that Faith which they had so generously

contributed to establish and diffuse. It is certain they ren-

dered it accessible to their descendants, by planting the

Church m their midst.

In the summer of 1849 the church was dedicated to St.

Lawrence, Martyr (not to St. John, as reported in the Catholic

Almanac)., by Bishop Reynolds, in the presence of a large

audience, to whom he i:)reached an admirable and convin-

cing sermon on confession and the absolving power. It wias

one of the greatest efforts of his life, and was long remem-
bered by the inhabitants. I offered the Holy Sacrifice of

the Mass on the occasion, and the Bishop administered Con-

firmation to the candidates, among w^hom were William G.

Kennedy and his sister, Mrs. McKain, both converts, and whose
ancestor, but a few years before, occupied the pulpit of that

church as its pastor. While a student in the South Caro-

lina College, Mr. Kennedj^, then a young man, read with

deep interest the controversy conducted at the time be-

tween Rev. Dr. Lynch and Prof. Thornw^ell. Too well-

informed to mistake assertion for proof, he concluded that
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flie Catholic arguments remained unanswered, and the cor-

rectness of his judgment was confirmed by Hon. W. C.

Preston, whom he consulted. He made the acquaintance of

a young man of Irish birth, William Logue, Esq., who im-

migrated to Edgefield at an early age, and had barely a tradi-

tion of the Faith. Both entered on a thorough examination

of the teachings of the Church, which resulted in the con-

version of William Kennedy and his accomplished sister, who
shortly afterwards was united in wedlock to Dr. McKain, of

Camden. The young convert was soon left a widow with

two children, whom she studiously raised in the Gospel

treasure so mercifully revealed to her. William Logue studied

law and practised his profession both in Savannah, Ga., and
South Carolina. He married in Edgefield,brought his wife into

the Church, and died about 1856, leaving one child. Colonel

Kennedy was also admitted to the bar. He cultivated litera-

ture very extensively,and composed some admirable poems on

religious subjects, which are destined to live. He married in

the family of Dr. White, a wealthy and distinguished phy-

sician. His wife is a lady of rare accomplishments and true

IDiety,and onwhom I poured the sacred waters of regeneration.

The family now reside in the town, and are bringing up their

children in the fear and service of their Maker, and in the

true Faith, a boon esteemed infinitly more than the oi)ulence

swept away by the civil war.

When the church was finished, many worthy accessions

were gradually made to the worshippers, conspicuous among

whom were Messrs. Moran, Reardon, Twony, Morrisey, Eber-

hart, Miss Owens, and their pious families. The number in-

creased during the war, although most of them returned to

Charleston. The congTegation is now permanent, and sufii-

ciently large to occupy the services and time of a stationary

priest. Among the refugees was Mrs. Fulton, of Wilming-

ton, a convert to the Faith, and a most estimable and devout

lady. Left a widow at an early age, by the request of a

dying parent, who was not a Catholic, the only child, a

daughter, was placed under the care of the Sisters of Mercy,

a step which brought both into the Church. Miss Kate mar-
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ried Mr. Wright, of Wilmington, Her first cliild was bap-

tized by Primate Spalding, on the occasion of the installation

of Bishop Gibbons as Yicar-AiDOstolic of North Carolina,

in the year 1868. There were present, beside the mitred

prelates. Very Rev. Dr. Birmingham, Rev. Messrs. L. P.

O'Connell, J. B. McManus, H. P. Northrop, M. Gross, and
J. J. O'Connell, who were recipients of the hosiDitality of the

venerable hostess. Mrs. Price, a convert also, and a sister-in-

law to Mrs. Fulton, was in Sumter with her child during this

time. Her husband, the accomplished editor of the Wil-

mington Journal, embraced the Faith, and two daughters

entered into the self-sacrificing order of the Sisters when
established in the vicariate of the zealous and faithful Bishop.

Many of the leading families from the Cathedral parish

sought refuge here in those disastrous times. Messrs. Budds,

of the Courier, Bernard and J. F. O'Neill, John McKeegan,

Martin Duggin, Mr. Maloney, with their households. Miss

Mary Harvey and her two sisters, with several others, were

prominent among the refugees for great moral worth and
respectability. Lieutenant Pamphero, a gallant young Cath-

olic ofiicer, and a native of New Orleans, was slain at the fight

at Dingle's Mill, three miles from town, April 9th, I860.

The Sisters purchased a house and lot in 1862, and trans-

ferred some of their community and the boarders thither.

After the war they made additional improvements, purchased

a more extensive piece of property in a central position,

erected a large and commodious convent building, where they

conduct a boarding and day school, and are handsomely
patronized by all denominations. They were accompanied

by the Superior, Rev. T. J. Sullivan, who shared in their

labors, and ministered to the spiritual wants of the religious

and the congregation, until his death in 1865 ; his remains

are buried in a vault under the church. In 1865 Rev. A. J.

McNeal was deputed to the charge of the Sisters and the mis-

sion, and has officiated, during the last thirteen years, with

zeal and ability in this promising field of missionary labors.

Funds were collected in 1875 to build a new church and re-

move the old one. It will be a handsome and substantial
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structure, and is now in process of erection. Thus, after

nearly seventeen years of assiduous care and exertion, was
Catholicity established in the town of Sumter. Aided by
Fathers L. P. and J. P. O' Connell, I gave the people an op-

portunity of hearing Mass one Sunday in each month, and
frequently on two. They were never once disappointed, no

infant died unbaptized, and no sick call was neglected. I

was the first priest who preached the true Faith in the towTi.

Bishop England had done so once before. I also preached

in the Court-House in Manning shortly after it was built, and
when the county was formed by cutting off a section of the

Southeastern part of Sumter. This occurred in 1859.

There was but one Catholic residing in the new county, in

whose humble residence I offered up the Adorable Sacrifice of

the Mass. The Rev, Edward Quigley was the first priest

stationed in the district, and at Providence. The facilities of

travel, salubrious climate, great fertility of soil in the pro-

duce of cotton, vegetables, and cereals, and the religious insti-

tutions, offer paramount inducements to immigrants to settle

in this county. Before many years Sumter will probably

possess the largest congregation of any inland city in South

Carolina.

Early in the present century the Rev. Timothy Joseph

Sullivan was born in the County Cork, Ireland, His early

piety attracted the notice of Father Matthew, who received

him under his tutelage, encouraged his aspirations, and culti-

vated his vocation for the holy ministry. Having acquired

a fair English education and respectable knowledge of the lan-

guage of the Church, about middle life, and after a youth spent

in virtue and devotion, he was received into the diocese on the

most favorable recommendations by Dr, England, made his

ecclesiastical studies in the Seminary of St. John the Baptist,

under the Rev. Dr. Baker, and was raised to the dignity of

the priesthood about 1838. He was appointed assistant in

the Cathedral and Superior of the Seminary immediately after

his ordination, and some time later. Ecclesiastical Superior of

the Sisters of Mercy, and Diocesan Secretary. The duties

entailed by any one of the offices vrere sufficient to occupy
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the time of any ordinary man ; the amount of labor which
they imposed on him was incredible. Strictly abstemious in

his habits, a man of prayer, and a devoted servant of God, he

curtailed his hours of sleep, removed all intercourse with the

world beyond his ministerial offices, worked day and night,

and spent himself in the divine service for a quarter of a

century. Untiring in attendance on the sick, assiduous in

the confessional, and vigilant over the candidates for the

sanctuary, whom he formed by word and example, he gave
himself no rest, nor do I remember him to have taken five

minutes' recreation at a time during four years spent under
his guidance as director of the Seminary. Dark-featured,

of the medium size, slightly stooped, and of a nervous tem-

perament, his constitution was robust but not cumbrous. He
was not a polished preacher, but always well x^repared in

subject matters, and his mind was stored with facts. The
grand truths of redemption startled and impressed his hearers

from the plainness and simplicity of their unadorned utter-

ance. The people liked to hear him x)reach, Protestants no
less than Catholics, and in preference to the most admired
puljjit orators in the land ; verifying the saying, " that the life

of the preacher is more than one-half the sermon." He added
austerities to his labors. Notwithstanding his early rising,

he denied himself the indulgence of fire in winter, when the
weather is moist and bitter, cold in Carolina, cutting more
sharply, according to the experience of travellers, than
northern winds on ice-ribbed coasts. Doubtless his labors
were lessened under the administrations of Bishops Eeynolds
and Lynch, or he must have succumbed earlier in life. In
company with the former, he visited Europe in the summer
-of 1846, when the complaint of which he died, the asthma,
commenced its attacks. A great benefactor to the good
Sisters, he used all his exertions to build up the institution,
rand render it not only efficient in the two-fold works of
charity and education, but a religious house in ^he strictest
sense of the word; where the spirit of God alone breathes
:aud animates every heart, and the members love one another,
and give their life for the love of their neighbor.
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"Wlien the city of Charleston was being shelled by the

Federal fleet, a portion of the community withdrew to Sum-

ter for j)rotection for the children. He also accompanied

them, now in impaired and feeble health. The iron consti-

tution had yielded to the wear of care and time, and the

once strong man was now tottering on the brink of the

grave : the laborer will be shortly summoned to receive his

wages from the Master of the vineyard. He died in the

third year after his arrival in Sumter, June 28th, 1865, after

having suffered intensely for a long time from the asthma,

which, with its searching cough, deprived him of rest, es-

pecially when in a recumbent XDOsition. Towards the dawn
of day he might slumber brokenly, but it was not indulged.

He would drag his enfeebled form to the church, p)ale, spent,

and weary, to offer up the Holy Sacrifice, which he never

omitted while he could stand at the altar. The Holy Unction,

which he had, at the peril of his life, so frequently admin-

istered to others at the hour of death, was in God's mys-

terious Providence denied him at his departure from the bat-

tle-field of life. Eminently distinguished for devotion to the

Immaculate Mother and St. Joseph, they doubtless assisted

him in that hour of danger. Owing to the unceasing em-

barrassment of the times, travel by railroad was interrupted,

save for Government purposes. After an effort it was found im-

possible to obtain transportation for the remains to Charleston.

He was interred in a durable vault, close by the altar, in

the church of St. Lawrence, where it is hoped his blessed

remains will rest until the martyr hails him in the morning

of the resurrection. Unaffected and self-possessed, his man-

ners were easy and simple. His piety bordered on the rigid

type, possessing more shade than sunshine, and his charac-

ter was above suspicion. He was about sixty years old. The

companion of bishops, the model of priests, the director of

religious, the father of the orphan, and the friend of the

needy, he rests with the great prelates and missionaries

who established the Church in the Diocese of Charleston ;
his

virtues, his labors, and his name, like theirs, will be held in

long and sweet remembrance.
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The doctrine of exclusive salvation is a popular objection

in this country, and is frequently urged against the faithful

as conclusive evidence of their bigotry and uncharitableness.

"We believe none but Roman Catholics can be saved, and
consign to everlasting torments the world besides." In its

common acceptation, or as generally understood, this is

purely a Protestant point of belief, and a calumny against us

in its extent and meaning. It is formally taught in some,

and implicitly by most denominations, by the fact of their

separation from the Church originally, and from each other

mutually. The separation actually proves that they believe

future happiness unattainable, or in peril, beyond the nar-

row limits of their own petty sect. They unanimously

agree in denying salvation to the heathen, or to whoever

does not know and believe in Christ, whether by his misfor-

tune or his fault. Like the truth, of which she is the de-

pository, the Church must of necessity be unyielding, and
equally intolerant of all and every contradiction to her Di-

vine teachings. Error and doubt can afford to be accommo-
dating, but the conflict between truth and falsehood must
be eternal and irreconcilable. She hates no one. She loves

all, and endeavors to instruct and lead them to God. She
must perpetuate and render ubiquitous all the blessings of

the Incarnation, until the end of time ; like preservation,

which continues the first creative act so interruptedly as to

admit of a difference between them only in thought or imag-

ination, but none whatever in reality. As it is true to say

of anything, while it lasts, that it is being created, it is

equally true, in like manner, to say that God always lives in

His Church, and teaches therein all truth. She must neces-

sarily assert herself, condemn error, and be co-existent with
the human race. Erient ocuU tui mdentes preceptorem
tuum is the assurance of the prophet. She will reign in
heaven for all eternity, after having gathered into her bosom
the saved of all nations, tribes, and tongues.
The great difficulty in making converts is to impress on

their minds a correct idea of the Church ; immediately they
either obey her, or become heretical when this is accomplished.
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It was the course pursued by the Apostles and the first mis-
sionaries. The converts were kept in ignorance of the most
sublime mysteries until after they had been baptized, during
the time when the "Discipline of the secret" prevailed. When
presented, the doctrines were unhesitatingly accepted, on
the principle that they were taught by the divine authority
of the Church, which could not lead them astray. The indi-

vidual articles of belief, though possessing each its own
specific proofs of credibility, were not examined. It is out
of the question that nations can be converted on any other
basis ; implicit iaith embraces all details. Lord what loilt

thou have me to do ? was the most comprehensive profession

of Faith the Apostle could make.

That none can be saved outside of the true Church, simply
means, that none can be saved but by the merits of Christ's

most precious blood, of which the Catholic Church is the

channel, being Christ's mystical body. Otherwise, its estab-

lishment had been superfluous, the labor of missionaries,

the suffering of martyrs vain, the Sacraments unnecessary,

and the profession of the Faith rather an inconvenience and
disadvantage than a blessing or favor.

It is not, however, an article of our creed, that all who
die beyond her visible pale and outward communion, must
perish ; this is the certain penalty of obstinate and v.ilful

resistance to the truth when known, or sufficiently promul-

gated ; or of an ignorance, equally criminal, in refusing to

solve doubts or investigate truths, when duly presented. .

The baptized children of all denominations, until they come

to the use of reason, and are capable of rejecting the Faith

by an act of the wiU, are Catholic
;
people who live in in-

vincible ignorance, and who are willing and disposed to

embrace the doctrines of salvation when known, belong also

to the Church ; our Lord enlightens every man who cometh

into the world, and furnishes him ^vith sufficient grace to

save his soul. The Jew, the Mohammedan, or the Pagan,

may obtain salvation, or any other person outside the visible

pale of the Catholic Church, on this principle of faultless

ignorance, if they observe the requirements of the natural
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law, and do tliat which they honestly believe to be just and
right.

If they transgress, they must repent with a perfect sor-

row ; otherwise pardon cannot be obtained without the

Sacrament of Penance. How can they acquire a knowledge
of the motives on which available repentance can be based?

I fear they are equally unknown among the various sects,

and you may never find one at the mourners' bench who la-

ments lie^ iniquities purely because they are offensive to God.

The Church is commensurate with the human race, and she

carries the blood of her Spouse to every man from Adam
to his last son. Whoever dies in the friendship of his

Maker is a Catholic. The difficulty of obtaining salvation is

obvious ; even in cases of inculpable ignorance, there are no

Sacramental aids, there is no Bread of Life to strengthen the

wayfarer, thsir marriages are unblessed, their dying hours

nnconsoled, there are no salutary admonitions to encourage

or reprimand, except the fragmentary truths that reach them
from the Church, and by the mercy of God burst through

the strong barriers of heresy, infidelity, and last of all, lest

any one could be saved, through Masonry or secret, oath-

bound organizations. Strong, indeed, are the gates of hell

!

It is no wonder the fathers dwelt on the difficulty of being

saved outside of the external communion of the faithful,

in terms that make us Shudder as we peruse them, and
which almost imply absolute impossibility. This is one of

those cases under which we must fly to the Church, the most
tender of mothers, for comfort and instruction. She is the

true parent, and her compassion can never be shared by any
counterfeit representative of ancient or modern times.

Catholics who do not observe the commandments of God,

and persevere in sin, belong to the body of the Church, but

not to her soul, from which they are separated by mortal

sin, and will be lost if they die in this state. Virtuous peo-

ple, who, without any fault of their own, are separated from

the visible body of the Catholic Church, are united with hei

soul, and will be saved. The question is—^are there any such

except baptized children of both sexes, and who are under the
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tutelage of tlieir parents and guardians, rude and ignorant

people, and those to whom the Gospel was never preached ?

The multitude who never think independently, but follow

in the beaten track of the world, is incredible. Numbers
have no better arguments for perseverance in their religious

opinions, than that they inherited them from their parents.

I fear the number of honest and virtuous dissenters is very

limited among the better-informed classes of society ; they

will not even listen to the claims of the Church, but reject

it at the first blush, for the same reason which led the

Jews to deny their Messiah, the very object of their religion,

—unpopularity. The once vigorous and irresistible Refor-

mation, in its many forms, is now effete ; it has reached its

logical and inevitable end, infidelity or indifference ; its fol-

lowers now are at best, Christian only in the name, abso-

lutely regardless of all revealed truths, and of the future

welfare of the everlasting spirit. The ardent and sincere in-

quirer after the truth will, in Clod's mercy, eventually be led

into the portals of the Church, like Cornelius the Centurian.

Being the ordinary way of salvation—the path trodden by
all the martyrs and saints, if any one has reached the gates

of heaven by any other way, it is more than we know, and

God has reserved to himself the profound secret. Certain

it is, as the annals of the world show, that a saint was never

made, a nation converted, nor a miracle wrought, but in the

Catholic Church, and they are unerring attestations of its

heaven-born mission.

If people prayed to be led into the truth, the Father of

Mercies would enlighten them, and their prayers would not

remain long unanswered. We should thank God daily for

the inestimable gift of Faith, and not expose it to the dan-

ger of temptation, by reading bad books, or frequenting the

conventicles of error. If not cherished and cultivated by
performing the duties it inculcates, like any other virtue, it

can be lost or become dead, and its recovery is unquestion-

ably more difficult. Our separated brethren have no proper

conception of the Catholic doctrine regarding the Church.

Their ideas are borrowed from other religious bodies simi-
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larly called ; they regard it as a purely human association,

established, perhaps, by Our Lord in some indefinite form,

maintained by man's agency, accomplishing much good and
evil, and teaching doctrines, some true, and others errone-

ous. That the organ or channel through which Christ con-

veys to us His revealed truths and mysteries is itself equally

Divine, they do not realize. It is,remarkable that learned

infidels have obtained to a full conception of this article of

our Faith, but with as little profit to their salvation as the

others. He lolio helieveth not shall he condemned. What
must he believe ? All that I have taught. By what means
can we attain to certain knowledge ? By the Church, the

pillar and ground of trutli, and guided by the Holy Ghost.

Whosoever hears her not must he considered as the heathen

and puhllcan.
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riHESTER, lying about sixty miles northeast of Colum-
^ bia, is the jDrincipal town of tlie county of the same
name, and situated on an abrupt hill, rugged on all sides,

lending it an unique appearance, which gave rise to the

popular tradition that the town was planned and laid out

on a national holiday, probably on the 12th of July.
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The early settlers were non-Catholic, or, as they j)refer

being called, Scotch-Irish, immigrants from the strong-

liolds of Orangemen in that i^arty-ridden country. Isolated

from the seaboard for many years, and when wagoning
was the ordinary mode of travel and intercourse, their he-

reditary prejudices became localized and intensified. Bi-

shop England was the first to assault their rock-ribbed

fortresses. On a subsequent occasion Rev. J. F. 0' Keill, Sr.,

continued the work, and while preaching controversy, his

favorite theme, he was rudely interrupted and forbidden to

proceed farther in his discourse by one of the celebrants

of the Battle of the Boyue. Accustomed to such mani-

festations of bigotry, and of a character truly national and
expansive before opposition, he retained his self-posses-

sion until the rage of his adversary was spent ; and then,

after an interval of silence, retorted with great force, con-

tinued his discourse, enlarged on a number of cognate

tox3ics, and became master of the situation. His sermons
were voluminous and their duration often measured by
hours. This occurred about 1830. Rev. John McGinnis
preached some time after, and in the court-house also, be-

fore a large number of the non- Catholic llacs. It was in

summer, and the weather oppressively hot ; he begged per-

mission to take off his heavy coat and work in his shirt-

sleeves. An air of amusement reigned throughout, and no
voice was heard either in assent or disapproval. Silence

gives consent, he added, while removing the garment from
his shoulders to the bench, and then continued his lecture.

The audience were in admiration ; they declared it was
the greatest discourse ever delivered in Chester ; he was
warmly invited to return, with the assurance that they

would be always glad to hear him. The secret of his suc-

cess is interesting—it was the shirt lie loore ; the material

was rough linen, unbleached, and commonly called handle
cloth, generally worn by the jioor in the linen districts of

old Ireland, whence these people had sprung, and still in use
among them. A bandle-cloth shirt will serve for a lifetime,

and is equally durable as the garments of the Israelites,
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that survived the wear of the desert for forty years. When
new they can stand erect on the floor, and the more tender-

skinned found it necessary to run them under the mill-

hopper before use. As stubborn as the hair-shirt of St.

Thomas of Canterbury, they become iDliant and endurable

only after years of wearing. It was by his shirt rather than

his eloquence that Father McGinnis gained his triumph ; to

hira, and not to Senator Morton, must be accredited the

introduction of this species of argument into modern ora-

tory, and the bloody shirt was subsequently very popular

in Congress.

In 1851 I began my visits to this place, which were

generally monthly, continued for a period of fifteen years

with slight interruption, and aided by Fathers L. P. J. P.

O'Connell and A. J. McNeill. I lectured often in the

court-house on top of the hill, encouraged by the towns-

people, who had lost many of their old prejudices, and had
become modernized in feelings and manners. I looked

around to inaugurate a church. There was in Chester at

this time a watchmaker, a man of piety and influence,

named George Bowers, who had a large and growing

family. On the Charlotte and Columbia E-ailroad were

several employees, men of strong faith and blameless

poverty, prominent among whom as section masters were

the brothers Patrick and Peter Ryan with their families
;

the first was slain in battle, and the second lost a leg and

died shortly after in consequence. Nearly all men in.

public works were forced into the army. There were also

the Carrols, the Duffys, the Brophies, the Highlands, the

McCormacs, and some few others. The aggregate jproperty

of these peoi^le was not worth one thousand dollars.

I purchased the old Presbyterian church, a brick struc-

ture with a large lot adjoining, in a central location, and

increasing in value with the growing prosperity of the

town. The cost, with the necessary alterations for Catho-

lic worship, scarcely exceeded $500. The citizens con-

tributed freel)^ and the Presbyterians in a body made a

handsome subscription. By the generous co-operation.
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and active services of Mr, Bowers tlie cliurcli was ready

for dedication in 1853. Tlie Bislioi^ being unwell, I per-

formed the ceremony before a large assemblage, and
j)reaclied an argumentative discourse on the holy sacrifice

of the Mass, the sole object ^nd purx)ose of church, priest,

altar, and Christian worship. The church was dedicated

to Our Lady of Mount Carmel. My only assistant in the

ceremony was Mr. Alfred Young, a convert, a native of

the Northern States, and an accomjplished musician, who
was on a visit to his brother-in-law, Mr. Dougald, a

merchant doing business in Columbia. After his return

home he Joined the Paulists under the administration of

Father Hecker, was ordained priest, and still lives, an
edifying and zealous member of that missionary order

which has done an incalculable amount of good to religion

by missions and Catholic p>ublications. Wm. Hunter, Esq.,

and his family subsequently settled in Chester, and he died

here. There were several refugees during the war both in

Chester and at Yorkville, situated in the neighboring

county, and connected by a railroad twenty miles long. The
Bakers, the Chazals, the Swiggins, and other leading

Catholics of Charleston resided on these missions until the

restoration of peace, and promoted the interest of religion

by their piety and edifying example.

At Yorkville there was for many years but one Catholic

man, Hugh McGinnis, who w^as advanced in years, and,

though married, left no children ; he was a i)ious man, and
died during the war. Jeremiah O'Leary, who married into

the O'Hare famil}^, was a good man, and died about 1850.

He left many children, whom I instructed in the faith with
great pains, and was fully encouraged by their mother,
who was not a Catholic. I fear they have fallen away.
They were all baptized. Thomas O'Farrell married a
sister of Mrs. O'Leary, but he ceased to practise his

religion, and neither he nor his numerous offspring are

known as Catholics, which is to be regretted, because they
are a respectable and industrious family of children.

Father Joseph O'Connell attended this mission during the
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war ; the faithful having died or removed to other places,

but few remained, and it was scarcely attended at all for a
long time until the api)ointment of Father Folchi, who
remained some years and withdrew to the Jesuit house in

California toward the close of 1877.

At this date Fort Mill is the principal station in York
County. The family of my oldest brother reside here, and
constitute a small congregation among themselves, under
the care of a widowed mother, distinguished for piety and
strength of character. Trial-Justice Michael O'Connell,

the eldest of the family, was born in Donoughmore,
County Cork, Ireland, in 1816. He emigrated to Colum-
bia in 1852, where he dwelt, and had his children educated

at the St. Mary's College, until his house was burnt by
Sherman's army in 18G5. He then withdrew to Fort Mill

with his famil}", and settled on a valuable and extensive

farm. He was the father of twelve children, eight of

whom survive. The oldest, Patrick Josei)h, received a

European education, and returning home after the war
was elected to the Legislature for several years ; he mar-
ried Frances, the eldest daughter of the Bradshaw family,

by whom he left one child, and died at his residence in

Gaston County, in 1875, fortified with the holy sacraments.

He was about thirty years old. The next son, Michael,

graduated as doctor of medicine from the University of

Pennsylvania, and practises his profession in the city of

Philadelphia. The third son, Dennis Joseph, studied for

the holy ministry, and after a preparatory course in Balti-

more was sent by Archbishop Gibbons to the Propaganda
for the diocese of Richmond. He was in the American
College, under the iDresidency of Rt. Rev. Dr. Chatard, and
was raised to the dignity of the priesthood in 1877, after

having graduated with the first honors of his class. He is

now stationed at the cathedral in Richmond. As Pro-
curator he was delegated to receive the Pallium from His
Holiness Pius IX., in 1878, for Archbishop Gibbons, a
duty wliich he ably discharged. At this time he accom-
panies the papal delegate, Mous. Conroy, as his i)rivate
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secretary in his visits to the various sections of the Church
in the United States and Canada.

Sister Jerome, the eldest daughter (Annie O'Connell),

became a Sister of Mercy and has been fifteen years in the

order. A temporary retirement was recommended for

restoration of impaired health. The other children still

live with their mother at the homestead. Trial-Justice

O'Connell died in 1874, and received the last sacraments at

the hands of his brother. Dr. Joseph ; his remains were

conveyed to Columbia, and now rest in the family bury-

ing-ground. He was a man of strong faith, practical piety,

devoted to frequent prayer, and brought up his children

in the fear and knowledge of God ; he was imj^artial and

fair as a justice of the peace, and his decisions were always

approved by popular commendation and the higher com-

mendation of the bench.

Newberry is forty miles north of Columbia. There were

seldom more than half a dozen Catholics in the entire

county. I visited the place on horseback before the open-

ing of the Greenville Railroad. I preached in the court-

house in 1849 to a moderate audience, prominent among
whom were a few lawyers. The Baptists and Methodists

were the leading denominations, and more than commonly
prejudiced against everything external, whether in reli-

gion or nationality. Mr. Craft and his family were the

sole Catholics ; he was a German by birth and a truly reli-

gious man. He moved to Arkansas, to Bishop Byrnes'

s

colony, a few years afterwards, for the x>ur230se of being

near a church and educating his children in the faith.

Patrick Scott, of Columbia, succeeded—a worthy man,

who, with his only child, Adelaide, educated at the con-

vent, were the only representatives of the Church for

many years. George Boland settled here also, and had

his children baptized ; their mother not being of the house-

hold of faith, and without an opportunity of catechetical

instruction, they stand in imminent danger of falling away.

Ellison Keitt and his family also resided in this district.

At Helena, the company workshops of the Greenville
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Railroad, two or three Catholic families lived temporarily
;

the most iDrominent was Edward Saunders, a respectable

man in advanced age, and who died about 1858. There is

scarcely a civilized country in the universe where there are

so few Catholics and where the faith is less known than in

the upper region of South Carolina ; all the State is strictly

missionary ground, and it is only after long years of ardu-

ous toil that the faith has obtained a footing. 'The occa-

sional visits of the priest or a sermon serve to keep the

solitary Catholic in the practice of his religious duties
;
in

God's providence the seed sown in toil and labor may pro-

duce its fruit in due time. With but few exceptions it

was individually and by families, chiefly among the poor-

est classes, and not by multitudes, that the world was con-

verted outside of Jerusalem.

Unionville is still farther north of Newberry; while

many of the leading people are called by Catholic names,

there* are but two Irish families in their midst who are

Catholic in belief—Messrs. Dunn and McNally. Alone

and without sympathy, they kept the torch of truth

burning brightly in the midst of universal darkness, and

yet the people believe they are enlightened while groping

in the shadow of death. Mrs. Grant, the sister-in-law of

Philix) Dunn, is a Catholic and married to a Scotchman,

who belongs to the Church. They are good men, have sent

their children to the convent to receive a religious educa-

tion, and they, it is hoped, will become a nucleus for the

diffusion of the knowledge of salvation to that benighted

race.

At Spartanburg, which is about twenty-five miles to the

north of Union, there is but one family partly Catholic

—the Mulligans, who removed here from Beaufort Dis-

trict. The mother and grandmother, whom I prepared

for death, were pious and devout ladies of Northern birth

and converts ; they retained the true faith with unswerving

fidelity and practised its precepts, but, unhappily, the

children, both male and female, became Methodists. Their

father, who was an Irishman by birth, was at one time
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sheriff of Beaufort Connty, secured for his children the

services of a Catholic tutor in the person of Mr. McGowan,
of whom I prefer making mention in this place. He was
adopted into the seminary, made his theological studies

under Very Rev. Dr. Baker, and was raised to the priest-

hood by Bishoj) England about 1837 ; he ministered on the

missions of North Carolina in Fayetteville, IS'ewbern, and
Raleigh during eight years. On the elevation of Bishop
Reynolds to the see he was recalled to Charleston and
officiated in the cathedral and on Sullivan's Island, and
Avas mainly instrumental in the erection of the first

church on the island, which was wooden and of modest
dimensions ; it lasted eighteen years, escaped the war
hail of shells that rained around during the bombardment
of Fort Sumter, and was finally displaced by a huge tidal-

wave that nearly reclaimed the island shortly before the

close of the war.

About 1847 Father McGowan transferred his allegiance

to the Diocese of Little Rock, was stationed at Fort Smith

several years, and is now preparing to receive the reward

of his life-long labors and perseverance in the trials of a

missionary priest.

Spartanburg is the site of the Wooford Methodist Col-

lege, and as Methodistical as a town can well be. The soil

is stony and rugged and not well adapted to agricultural

products save on the borders of the streams, but abounds

in iron ore and many mineral springs. In point of healthi-

ness it is unprecedented. There were some few Catholic

refugees who sought shelter here during the bombardment
of Charleston. Foremost was Alexander Cunningham,

for many years a respectable builder in the city, and who,

by his industry and honorable enterprise, accumulated a

competency of earthly goods. During half a century

he and his pious lady were prominent in every enterprise

undertaken for all charitable and Catholic objects, in the

Cathedral parish esi^ecially. Three children, whom they
raised in the love and peace of God, were the burden of

their care, and they still survive to continue in their lives
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the example of their virtuous parents : two daughters and
a son. The elder, Mary, is still single ; her sister, Eliza-

beth, I united in marriage to CaiDtain Hall, of Charleston,

a worthy man and well connected. Mrs. Cunningham
died some time before the war. The father, now grown
old and feeble, was taken sick at Spartanburg, I ad-

ministered to him all the rights of religion. Blessed by
its consolations, and his last days cheered by the affec-

tionate care of loving children, he died the death of the

Just.

There is but one Catholic family in the town, as far as I

can remember—Mr. Twitty, a respectable merchant and a

convert, who married a Catholic lady, who led him to the

knowledge of the truth. A family by the name of Fields

live in the vicinity of the Rolling Mills, whom I visited

and was the first priest whom the grown-uj) children re-

member to have seen. In infancy they were carried by
wagon a distance of nearly two hundred miles to be bap-

tized. They learned their prayers, had a fair knowledge of

the mysteries of faith, and loved the Catholic Church.

Their jDarents were unlettered, but they knew God and his

commandments. I admitted them to the Sacraments.

Many instances of this kind are to be met with, which are

startling revelations of the ways of God, and condemn
those who, with better advantages, lose the knowledge of

the faith and the way of salvation.

In 18G6 I began to visit Laurens Court-house, which lies in

the same region and is connected by railroad with Newbeny.
Two or three companies of the Seventh United States In-

fantry were stationed here. They were chiefly Catholics,

and several of them, especially those who had families,

were good and pious. Lieutenant Spear, a native of Bos-

ton, and his lady were here, he being an officer in that

command. He had been a Baptist minister in New Eng-

land. I received both himself and lady into the Church

and baptized them under condition. They were zealous

and persevered in the faith. I said Mass in the court-

house frequently during my visits, and also preached in
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the evenings for the faithful and on Sundays for the com-

munity at large. On those occasions I vindicated at least, at

considerable length, the most objectionable of our doc-

trines to the Protestants—the Absolving power and the

Real Presence. The officers at the post and the male por-

tion of the community attended generally, but the ladies

refused to mix with the soldiers at public service. The
companies w^ere shortly afterwards recalled to Columbia,

and were subsequently sent to the x^lains to fight the poor
Indians, who had the barbarity to refuse to be robbed and
swindled by the agents of the Government or to receive

missionaries who were in search of Indian wives.

During my visits I was the guest of Mr. Joseph Crews,

and found in his family a liberal hospitality and refined

courtesy. At the time he was unpopular in the State on
account of his politics ; if justly so he dearly j^aid for it

by his sudden and violent deatli. Doubtless he bore a

great part of the odium of the evil doings of others. At his

home I found him a courteous host, a kind father to his

children, and loved in his family. Let him sleep on and
none reproach him now in his untimely and gory grave.

Mrs. Farrow, nee Mary Ann Brady, w^as the only Catholic

residing permanently in the town. I married her some
years previously, and she w^as now a widow with one male
child, having lost her husband in the war. She was born
in Columbia, where her sister resides and is married to

Charles Carrol, an enterjjrising and worthy citizen. There
were three or four Irishmen working on a farm in the vici-

nity on shares, very much dissatisfied and anxious to get

away. They were receiving a third of the crop for their

services in its culture, and furnished their own bread be-

sides ; it was not remunerative. Negroes, who contrive to

exist on next to nothing, will accept the terms readily,

but white laborers do not find them sufficient for their

maintenance. A more equitable system must be adopted
to encourage immigration and beckon it into the State.

There is no visible improvement in the condition of

Catholicity in this vast section of country up to this time

;
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on the contrary, it has rather retrograded during the Radi-

cal maladministration, which was as unpropitions as sla-

very itself. In the absence of immigration it will take ages

to bring the inhabitants to the knowledge of the truth.

Heresy has so hopelessly debauched the minds of its

followers in regard to revealed religion that it has become

an abstract sentiment or a guess, and they are incapable of

appreciating a logical system of divine facts. Heathen

lands and barbarous tribes to whom the Gospel was never

preached are a more encouraging field for missionary

labor. The observation will apply with equal justice to

the vast tract of country within the limits of the diocese

of Charleston. The disheartening j)rosxDects serve but to

increase the merit of those who spend their lives on its

barren fields.

Abbeville lies northwest of Columbia at a distance of

over one hundred miles ; it claims to have been partly

settled by French Protestants. The country is fertile, well

adapted to the cultivation of the staple produce, corn,

vegetables, and the grasses. As a class, the townspeople

are cultivated, had been wealthy and always intensely un-

Catholic, with a strong infusion of the North of Ireland

spirit. There resided in the village three or four Catholic

families, edifying in life and well informed
;
x>rominent

among whom stood John Enright, a native of Limerick.

He was held in high esteem by all the community. He
married a native-born lady, who joined the Church and
died about the year 1859, leaving tlirea children. The
eldest, a daughter, was educated at the convent, and after

having arrived at the years of discretion she joined the

communit}^, made her religious vows, and is now a devoted

nun ; two brothers also survive and give XDromise of joerse-

vering fidelity to their parents' faith. A nephew, Timothy,

was sent to France to study for the sacred ministry,

and died about 1871, before the completion of his studies
;

he lies buried in the land of St. Louis, God having
crowned with early recomj)ense his good-will and heroic

intentions.
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Mr. Enriglit married a second time, and chose for liis

companion Mary, the widow of Michael McElrowe, of

Columbia; he died about the year 1873, about fifty-six

years of age, and was buried by the side of his brother

Jeremiah in the city cemetery, who departed this life

some time before, and whose children he adopted. John
E,, a very uncommon man, owned an extensive cotton-gin

factory, and travelled extensively for the sale of his goods.

He lived many years in Central Georgia ; while staying

at Covington and boarding at the hotel the town was

visited by the Methodist Bishop. The pseudo Bishoj), on

Sunday delivered one of the disgraceful tirades against the

Church, which were then very popular ; amongst many
other false statements, he asserted that Romanists were

forbidden hy the priest to read tlie Bible. Stopping at

the same hotel, Mr. Enright, who heard his sermon, came

to the dinner-table armed with his Douay Bible, and
placing it by the side of his plate, sat next to the great

and pomj^ous dignitary radiant with apostolic airs. To-

wards the close of the dinner Mr. E. stood on his feet, and
in a clear, firm, audible voice, reprimanded the Bishop for

his uncharitable and ungentlemanly discourse, false and
slanderous, as far as it pretended to be a statement of

Catholic faith ; in proof of which he held up the Bible,

Ecce signum. He offered to pass it around the table ; it

was not necessary ; he completely confounded and over-

threw the assailant, who withdrew in defeat and dismay

as though he had swallowed a poker which he found too

hard to digest.

Mr. E. won the sympathy of all present, and become

the hero of the hour. The other left the following day,

smarting under the humiliation of his ignominious defeat,

felt the more keenly for having had a reputation for honor

and truth. It is sad to think how much prejudice will

blind the understanding and lead captive the judgment of

men otherwise candid and impartial. Truth is so powerful

that, even when oppressed, it will defeat error in its most

]pompoas form, like the pebble from the sling of the she]D-
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herd boy. This is no solitary case ; many such instances

will occur to the mind of the reader. I have known the

bare sign of the cross to disconcert the most formidable

adversary, and strike his lips with babbling nonsense.

During the j)astoral visits, which were regular and con-

tinuous, Mr. Enright's house was the clergyman's home,

the chapel for divine service, and the centre of reunion for

the faithful. This place was visited by Dr. Birmingham,

from Edgefield, up to 1860, when it was again joined to my
mission.

In 18G6 I preached in the court-house on confession

and the system of repentance inculcated by the Church
for the reconciliation of the sinner. The doctrine excited

the admiration of the hearers, but without any further

result except to compliment the preacher. There lived

here at this time two brothers—the Roaches—who were

good men, brought their wives into the Church, and were

bringing up their children in the faith ; B. 0' Conner and
wife, a.daughter of Alpheus Baker, of Lumi^kin County,

Georgia, and the excellent family of the same name

;

Charles Cox, of Gaston County, N'orth Carolina, a carriage-

maker by trade, and some few others who were single and
only transitory. The religious status of this station re-

mains unchanged up to this date ; it has been visited of

late by Father Folchi. Among the citizens at large may
be mentioned with commendation General McGowan, of

Irish descent and fame, in our army during the late civil

war ; also Judge Wardlaw, than whom a purer or more
impartial man never graced the bench in the State of South
Carolina.

Andersonville lies to the north of Abbeville. It is a
town of considerable importance, and the county runs
into the mountainous range of the State. It is delightfully

situated on an eminence, contains many imposing resi-

dences, and is surrounded by a healthy and productive
country. It was visited periodically for fifteen years, and
the first Catholics were introduced as operatives on the
Blue Ridge Railroad, commenced shortly after 1850. I
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was gazetted as the first priest wlio preaclied in the town

or who ever visited it. The inhabitants gave me a large

audience, and manifested a respectable amount of liberality

and good-will, which increased with years, in consequence

of my having entertained and sheltered their volunteer

company in Columbia when preparing for the campaign in

Virginia. It was called the Anderson Guards, and was

commanded by Capt. Whitner, a son of Judge Whitner.

I was elected an honorary member of the company—

a

body of men who served faithfully from the beginning of

the war, and were nearly annihilated. The Captain, Lieut.

Benton, and some few disabled men are still living. The
Catholics were Timothy Whelan and his brothers-in-law,

William and James Shannahan ; the two former perished

in the transport steamer General Lyon, on the voyage from
Wilmington to New York in 1865, as already mentioned.

The widow and the children now reside in Wytheville,

Western Virginia ; their house was always the home of

the priest during his visits. Captain John McGrath com-

manded a company during the war, and distinguished

himself for his honorable conduct and bravery ; he is mar-

ried and has a i)romising family of Catholic children ; he

is much respected by the community, and a sincere Chris-

tian. Michael Kennedy has a large family of children,

now grown, well instructed in their religion, and comply-

ing with its obligations.

Both those gentlemen abandoned their occupations, and
visited Columbia, Charleston, Savannah, and other cities,

to collect funds for the purpose of purchasing a lot and
building a church, which has not been commenced so far,

owing to some untoward circumstances. Mr. Burke, Wil-

liam Kidney, now dead, and family, at Slabtown, and

some few others, were the stationary and resident mem-
bers of the faith.

Anderson was honored by the sojourn of some families

who sought shelter here during the last years of the war,

when the frequent shells showered on t\\Q city from the

blockadinc; fleet in the harbor made Charleston untenant-
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able. Captain Romulat and Ms liouseliold were of French

origin, edifying in manner of life, and attached to the faitli

of their ancestors. Caj)tain Matheisson's family were

equally conspicuous for the possession of all the virtues

that adorn the Christian. The Holy Sacrifice was said in

their house at stated intervals, when the faitliful all as-

sembled around the altar, decorated with a taste and G:or-

geousness worthy of the sanctuary of cathedral churches.

Julia, the oldest daughter, married Mr. Milner at this time.

These worthy people, at their departure, bore with them

the esteem of the citizens of Anderson, and left an im-

pression behind favorable alike to their city, their name,

and theu' creed. A leading dry-goods merchant Cai^taiu

Matheisson was for many years, and in early times draper

to the ecclesiastical bodies of the city, and lays claim to

the promise attached to one of the works of mercy.

The following incident will be interesting, as exhibiting

the peculiar nature of the trying times of the civil war and

the fidelity of the negro race : I owned a body- servant,

young, active, and smart, who accompanied me on this

mission after the surrender in 1865. Although not a

Catholic, he was expert at preparing a hall for lecture,

seating an audience, and i^reserving order. He styled him-

self Joseph P. O'Conuell, in compliment to my brother,

and among genteel colored society would vaunt the D.D.

A month after the surrender, while visiting this mission,

and there being no possibility of obtaining a conveyance,

I travelled on foot from Belton to Anderson, a distance of

about fourteen miles, accompanied by CaxDtain Gant, of

Charleston, and my man Joe. He bore in a valise the

altar furniture and vestments. He refused his freedom

after emancipation, and, like others, left the homestead

weeping like Hagar and Ismael.

The day was hot and sultry; at intervals we encoun-

tered fragmentary bands of Wheeler's disbanded cavalry,

scouting on all sides in search of booty, but confining their

depredations chiefly to horses and mules, which they fre-

quently untackled from the i^lough and led to Kentucky
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and Tennessee. Free from all military restraint, tliey

filled the country with terror and consternation ; they dif-

fered little from Sherman's army in their march to the

sea, except that the track of the latter was marked with

smoking ruins, blackened walls, and the remains of ani-

mals wantonly slaughtered by the road. The desolation

on all sides resembled that spread over India by Hyder
Ali.

On approaching the town in the decline of the day, we
sat down to rest, tired and weary, under the shade of an

oak. Presently a straggler drove up, reined in his horse, and
demanded in terms of reproach and i^rofanity what I car-

ried in the valise. I answered him plainly and truly ; it

did not satisfy him. He took me for a bank officer bearing

treasures, and with further imprecations ordered the valise

to be torn open and the contents exhibited. His face

was a map of original sin, unrelieved by a solitary ray of

grace or goodness. The first object that met his leaden

look was the crucifix, a beautiful work of art, and vividly

portraying the last dying agonies of our Divine Redeemer.

It occurred to me that having been nursed at the breast of a

Christian mother, some reminiscence of religion might still

linger in the moral wastes of his strong heart. I pointed

to the cross in attestation of the truth of my statement, re-

luctant to exjDose to profane handling the holy robes of the

Sanctuary. I gently expostulated on the uselessness of

further examination. His curiosity seemed excited and his

anger i^rovoked. With revolver in hand, and uttering

curses deeper still, he hurried the search to the last article.

While unfolding the alb, to my utter dismay, the chalice,

which lay wrapped in its folds, dropped out and rolled

along with a tinkling sound on the gravel. It is marvellous
how rapidly thought accumulates under certain con-

tingencies. I reflected how the labors of the past month
were lost, how often I had imperilled my life in vain
among roaming bands of demoralized troops, returning to

ruined homes after disaster and defeat, and responsible to

God alone for their deeds, and for whom they cared but
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little. Now at the very portals I had failed ; the anxious

people who had not seen a priest for a long time could not

have Mass offered for them, nor api:)roach the sacred

mysteries, and may not be visited again for another year.

This and more besides I thought ; it was all x^rayer, and
with the speed of lightning reached the heart of Mary, and
was answered with like rapidity. The disappointed ma-

rauder did not see the chalice ; he slowly rode off murmur-
ing profanity. Capt. Gant, an educated and conscientious

non-Catholic, stood amazed at the prodigy ; he affirmed

that tlie coTnmunion cup was inmsible to the Mgliwayman
while 'plainly seen hy all the group. The faithful negro

servant Joe stood aside, closely watching, with ready

though concealed weapon, the slightest movement of the

brigand ; any attemj^t at violence would have cost him his

life and laid him a corpse at his horse' s feet, for Joe was
an unerring marksman. Fortified by commendatory let-

ters, he afterwards gained employment as an officer's ser-

vant at the garrison in Charleston. After a while he was
led to commit some trivial faults, unbecoming, however, in

a gentleman bearing his title ; acting on the admonition

of Alexander to the timid soldier who bore his own name,

"Either change thy name or thy conduct," he chose the for-

mer, dropped the D. D., and was known afterwards as plain

Joe.

Pendleton for a number of years, and from an early

period, was the county town of Pickens district until a

division was made and the seat of justice removed to Pick-

ens Court-house. Shorn of its honors, the deserted town

faded gradually away, and in later times became a very in-

significant village. My first visit was during 1853, when it

received a new impulse from 'the opening of the Blue

Ridge Railroad. I preached in the Court-house, to a very

slim audience, who had collected out of curiosity to see and
hear the first priest who had ever put in appearance in

that far-distant section of the country. The most start-

ling event of the occasion was that I used the Protestant

Bible, brought personally by the hotel-keeper, 2i\\^preached
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from it, to use the common exjpression. I liad done so re-

j)eatedly, and always witli a good effect in the minds of the

hearers ; the fact was a practical refutation of many a
slander. Often had they been assured at their Bible meet-

ings that if a Catholic clergyman of any grade, from the

lowest to the Pope, could procure a Protestant Bible,

he could no longer continue a Papist. I found only a

few Catholic laborers in the vicinity, but none in the

town.

The residence of John C. Calhoun was in the outskirts.

After his death the library was sold, not by the volume,

but hy the shelf, and at a nominal price. At the sale there

were few present who would risk fifty dollars for the entire

collection. He and the other leading statesmen of his day
are reproached for having manifested no Christian sentiment

at the hour of death ; they died like philosophers, and not

like Christians. Catholics they would not, and Protestants

they could not, be. One was unpopular, and the other un-

reasonable ; like broken glass, there was no connection, no

system bearing a divine impress, or which could stand the

test of a logical mind. The humility of the cross was too

heavy a burden, or its wisdom too profound for the j)ride

of reason and intellect, and they dismissed the subject of

religion entirely from their thoughts. Mr. Calhoun, origin-

ally spelt Callaghan, was of near Irish descent. A pure

statesman and a strictly moral man, of a logical turn of

mind, his writings are as arid as formulas, and his argu-

ments connected like inventories. His speeches were regu-

lated like the movements of machinery, and the superior

and close reasoning, wanting the fulness of Webster or the

exuberance of Clay, will never be read by the masses of

the people. His policy was fatal to the country, by con-

demning manufactures, and confining the industry of his

countrymen exclusively to agricultural pursuits ; it was

based on the institution of slavery, and fell with it. He
inaugurated secession by the doctrine of nullification

;

during his lifetime he kept the headlong tendency towards

separate State government in check, but when death relaxed
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the hold of his strong hand on the helm, shipwreck and
disaster followed.

While Vice-President, Hon. Wm.McKenna, of Lancaster,

called on him, and during the interview Mrs. Calhoun,
who had been recently confined, was receiving in an adjoin-

ing apartment the felicitations of a fashionable lady on the

hapi^y event. AVith the curiosity attributed to the sex,

the visitor enquired the name of the child ; it was Patrick.
'

'My good Lord, you have spoiled the child by such aname/'
was the exclamation of the fashionable connoisseur of no-

menclature. The Vice-President became slightly nervous,

moved into the lady's boudoir, and courteously remarked,
"If this child lives and becomes as worthy a man as he
after whom he has been called, his name will be no disgrace

to him.' ' During their day Bishop England and Mr. Calhoun
divided the admiration of the State between them ; if

the light of faith had been shed on the gigantic intellect of

the latter, his fame would be as world-wide as that of

O' Connell or Montalembert.

The town of Walhalla is north of Pendleton some dozen

miles, and situated on a level i)lain at the base of the

mountains, with Tunnel Hill looming proudly in the dis-

tance, the blue clouds resting on its broad shoulders. It

was settled between 1840 and 1850 by German immigrants,

mostly Lutherans. They are thrifty and industrious, and
the old folks mostly contented with a frugal competency,

the reward of honest labor. Some became discontented

and left for other localities. In 1850 there were about
fifteen families permanently settled ; some employed in

merchandise, and others at farming. A mineral and grain

country, and the inhabitants mostly jpoor, there were no
sources for the rapid growth of wealth. The proximity oi'

the railroad, and the large number of men employed on
the tunnel, checked the growing discontent and promised
brighter prospects. The town grew up rapidly ; all able-

hodied men found remunerative employment, and business

flourished for a period of eight or nine years, until the

work was discontinued by the refusal of any further aid
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from the State. In 1852 I found two Catholic families

among the Germans : Danch and Crawfort, who left after

some time ; the former was a Prussian, and both loved

their faith. There was one English-speaking Catholic

family, the O'Comiells. Col. James 0' Connell was an in-

telligent and enterprising young Irishman, and had the

contract for rock-work over the culverts and bridges. He
married Miss Anne Gunn, who, with her sister, were
natives of Virginia, and received their education with the

Sisters in Richmond during the administration of the

w^orthy and patriarchal Bishop Whelan.
At the commencement of the war the volunteers poured

down from the mountains like a torrent, and a comx^any

was organized, wbo chose O'Connell for captain. The sons

of the wilderness were a dashing set of fellows, coalesced

into a regiment, and ultimately formed a brigade. They
fought out to the bitter end ; their ranks melted away like

snow-flakes from camp diseases and showers of grape-

shot. The captain soon rose to the command of the regi-

ment, and while gallantly leading his men in one of the

battles before Richmond, during the Seven Days' fight, he
was seriously 'wounded and borne by his companions from
the field, blood-stained but victorious. War-worn and
disabled for life, he returned and lingered on in a disabled

condition ; after a j^artial recovery he limped his way to

Staunton, Virginia, the native place of his wife's family,

where he met those who could sympathize with him in his

sufi'erings.

Captain Bieman kept hotel at Walhalla. He was a

liberal-minded and popular man; elected to the State

Senate by the county, he was one of the few if not the

only Democrat in that odious body, whose dishonesty in

the South has rendered the party a by-w^ord, a synonyme
for dishonesty throughout the country ; it is to be re-

gretted, for there are many worthy men in the body, and
it has proved itself to be the poor-man's government. The
Hon. Mr. Bieman maintained his seat during that fatal

administration, and with unsullied name and character.
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During the good times before the war the Germans
built a very neat church in the town. Towards its com-
pletion, a misunderstanding siDringing up between the

congregation and their minister, he left for another ap-

l^ointmenfc ; sojourning at the same period in the place,

I was courteously invited to oi^en the church and preach,

I acquiesced readily, and was the first who held service

and preached in the Lutheran Church at Walhalla. I had
preached repeatedly at other places in the town. During
fifteen years, this and all other stations connected with

Columbia were regularly attended and service held fre-

quently every month. A good many natives embraced
the faith and persevered. After the war the town re-

lapsed into its former state, and as it stood before the

opening of the tunnel. The Catholics moved away, and
but few now remain in the county ; they will be the seed

to grow and increase until the Church becomes once more
a power in the country as it was in days gone by.

James McCairy and his family reside at the Falls,

within a few miles of Walhalla. Having i3urchased an
extensive and valuable tract of land in a delightful situa-

tion, lie removed thither from Charleston, and is now
permanently settled in the county. Messrs. Black and
McAlister, with their extensive households, and other

Catholics, all relatives, are settled around and form a mode-
rate congregation among themselves. Having tendered a

valuable farm as a homestead for a stationary priest,

according to report, the j)remises, with moderate aid from
the outside, will be an ample support, and the permanent
residence of the clergyman will be the means of establish-

ing the faith and i^erjDetuating it in this i)romising

locality. This is the only country place in the State in

which the Church seems to have a fair opening, and it will

be made available in God's providence for the interests of

religion and the salvation of souls.

The Rev. T. C. McMahon having transferred his allegi-

ance frorrj the diocese of Kingston to Charleston during

the episcojiate of Rt. Rev. Dr. Horan, about the year
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1868, and having ministered some time over the entire

region, now resides in this x)lace and performs priestly

duties for the faithful in Walhalla.

Open communication by raih'oad between Charleston

and the Western States was many years in contemplation.

A number of capitalists organized and formed a com-
pany. A charter was obtained from the legislature under
the name of the Blue Ridge Railroad Company, with an
apj)ropriation, and the work began by connecting with

the Greenville Railroad at the Anderson terminus ; this

occurred about 1850. It was a gigantic undertaking at the

time, but it has since fallen through from a variety of

causes. The Spartanburg and Western N. C. Extension
are more feasible, less expensive, and already in running
order to Asheville and the Valley of the Frenchbroad.

The principal obstructions that lay in the path of the first

road was Stumphouse Mountain, about three miles wide,

and which it became necessary to tunnel, and hence called

Tunnel Hill.

The original name was no less appropriate ; early in the

century a daring huntsman of the range, as a protection

against the nightly approach of the bear, the wolf, and
the savages, the most numerous inhabitants, constructed a

log cabin on the outstretched branches of a giant oak, the

monarch of the forest, and sheltered on three sides around
from the wintry winds that came howling down from
Northern wastes. He lived, like St. Simon the Stylite, a

number of years sole monarch of all he surveyed, happy
and unmolested, and at last fell under the inevitable

stroke of time, which spares neither high nor low. I be-

held the tall stump shortly before it fell to the ground,

crushed by the weight of years. At some distance may
be seen, to this day, the ruins of the Necropolis of

the Cherokee, whose early history no man knoweth

;

unlettered slabs of granite rock, frequently scattered on
all sides, mark the resting place of the unknown dead.

But Assyrian kings ai^d Egyptian potentates are no better

remembered, though they sleep under mausoleums on
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wliose brow forty centuries have made no impression. It

may be written, without danger of contradiction, of this

race of Nature's noblemen, so ruthlessly swept away by
the white man, that the neighboring hills oft echoed with

the exhilarating shout of the chase as they pursued the

deer or buffalo up the sunless ravines ; and the stillness of

the nights was often broken by the orgies of the war-dance

and the piercing battle-cry.

That the graves were rifled on the southern slope of the

mountain, in quest of the traditional treasures entombed
with the remains of chiefs, is evident from the disordered

situation of the mortuary slabs, scarcely two of them
lying in the same direction. This being a gold region,

the cupidity of adventurers may have enticed them hither

in the earliest days of our colonies, Mr. Simms intimates

that this may have been an Eldorado of the adventurous

Spaniard, no less than the realms of Montezuma.

The mineral wealth of the country has never been un-

stored. Some feeble attempts were made, the effort not

exceeding what miners call prospecting. It has been

truthfully asserted by one who has experience in both
that if the same appliances were used as in the gold-fields

of California the recompense would be as favorable in this

region.

Messrs. Humbird & Hitchcock, having contracted with

the company to open the tunnel, brought from Pennsylva-

nia and New York a number of Irish laborers, chiefly

Catholics, to perform the work. This was about 1854.

An attempt was already made to open the work, but too

feeble to afford reasonable hope of early success. The
present body comprised about five hundred people of all

ages. Many of the ojoerators had families, and kept

boarding-shanties for the unmarried men. Having lived

on public works for years, where all the disorders of the

camp prevailed without any of its restraints, the people

stood sadly in want of the unremitting care of a resident

priest. Having become numerically the most important

point on the entire mission, I immediately set about organ-
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izing for the permanent residence of a priest, and made
this the headquarters of all the np-country missions, be-

ginning with Anderson. I constructed a frame church

large enough to accommodate the people, and an adjoining

priest's house. It was dedicated to St. Patrick. I was
efficiently aided by my brother, Father Lawrence, and to-

wards the end by Father Josejjh, wlio was ordained in

1858, and spent his month alternately with us on the hill.

I established a school, which was conducted by James
Caisy (now at the company' s shops in N'orth Carolina) and
by Cornelius Gorman, where the children of both sexes

were instructed and thoroughly imbued with Catholic

principles. Some of the men were addicted to the use of

ardent spirits, whenever they found means and opportu-

nity to indulge their favorite passion, from which as a ne-

cessary consequence followed many other vices, besides

squalor, neglect of all religious duties, and an untold

amount of bodily discomfort and suffering. I organized

a temj^erance society, held weekly meetings, and main-

tained it regularly to the last. This was the only means
of succeeding among the people. Before a year the most
abandoned were reclaimed from their evil habits and were

changed to pious and exemT)lary Christians. Its influence

gathered strength daily ; the sober no less than the intem-

perate became members ; all belonged to the society and
kept their pledge with great fidelity. I obtained a pro-

mise from the contractors to dismiss from the work any
one who violated his pledge or encouraged a faction fight

—a measure productive of great good. In a short time the

face of things was entirely changed. The people were

well-clad ; the church was always full on Sundays and at

the night services during Advent and Lent ; the sacraments

were frequented ; discord, violence, family broils ceased

;

and they who had never saved a dollar before now pos-

sessed a neat "pile" (the railroad term for money), which

was laid up in the only bank that had not failed during

the war or after. The priest' s bank refunded all its de-

posits in coin at the beginning of the trouble. There was
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nowliere a more orderly, sober, and edifying congrega-

tion ; many of the natives embraced the faith, and the

wilderness blossomed like the rose.

The 19th of August, 1858, was a great day. A rumor
went out that the State intended to withhold any further

approj)riation, and the comi^any invited all the country to

meet for a celebration in order to bring popular sentiment

to bear on the threatened action of the legislature. The

flocks that had ranged the mountains free were made
tributary, and yielded their flesh to regale the api)etites of

the many thousands who had assembled for this object

alone, like the Capharnaimites. The flags of many nations

were streaming from several points, and the stands were

graced by many eminent j)ublic men and accomplished ora-

tors, prominent among whom stood ex-Governor Perry, of

Greenville. The St. Patrick's Temperance Society passed

two by two in procession through an audience of wonder-

ing natives, headed by a marshal mounted on horseback.

The rear was brought up by two priests and the German
military company, in uniform, and commanded by Captain

D. Bieman.

This was a generous act on the part of the Germans ; a

rumor was in circulation for some time that the Irish

would be mobbed on that occasion by the jealous natives

and a general riot inaugurated. Both parties were well

armed with concealed weapons ; any attemi3x at violence

would be followed imquestionably by a general massacre.

To intimidate as well as to aid, if necessary, the well-

ordered military company volunteered their services in

defence of their fellow-citizens of foreign birth. But there

occurred not the slightest interference. This body of well-

dressed, sober, and orderly men, by their appearance

no less than their numbers, would have cut their way
through the most formidable resistance and spiked the

guns of a brass-battery at the siege of Richmond. They
were treated discourteously by the committee of arrange-

ments, although the efficient oi)eratives whose stalwart arm
had already broken the heart of the mountain, and deci-
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dedly tlie most respectable people at the celebration. Their

pastor, who was no less a benefactor, was not invited to

open the proceedings with x)rayer, as is the usual custom

on such occasions. Their treatment bore the trade-mark

of bigotry and jealousy in every instance. Friday was the

day appointed for the feast, for the simple reason that

Catholics would not eat meat on that day. But they were

avenged by the farcical termination. The native masses,

fascinated by the odor of the barbecued meats, broke

loose, assailed the tables, devoured all they could, and
purloined the balance, making a clean sweep. Now the

Irish and Germans received the undivided attention of the

orators, and were made important by their isolation.

Governor Perry is an accomplished gentleman and a

graceful public speaker ; Colonel Allen, of Barnwell Court-

house, produced the most abiding impression by asserting

that the use of umbrellas mainly depended on the progress

of railroad enterprises. He remembered the time when no
man could wear an umbrella without running the risk of

being " chunked" from behind a fence and losing his life.

After much labor and expense they succeeded in obtaining

a railroad in the low country, and what was the result ?

Every man could carry an umbrella vdth impunity, an ad-

vantage which they would possess in common with their

more fortunate fellow-citizens when this road would be

completed, and without which the world must soon come
to an untimely end.

The speaker was a man of good sense, and he playfully

adapted his discourse to the caj)acity of his listeners, a
rare quality in public sj^eakers. While all else was for-

gotten the pleasantry of Colonel Allen still jorovoked a

smile. All was in vain ; the stockholders got no aid from
the State, and the work stopped. If comi^leted it would
have been of incalculable advantage to the Confederacy.

Four shafts were sunk to the level of the grade and worked
to meet in two or three directions. Comparatively little

now remains unfinished ; but from appearances it is as im-

passable as the little between Agrippa and Christianity.
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Uninterrupted peace is seldom of long duration for indi-

viduals or communities ; it is not man' s condition on earth,

and the time should be employed in preparing for the

coming adversity which it prophesies. Ill-will and jeal-

ousy had been growing for some time among the local in-

habitants toward the foreign laborers, who were believed

to have usurped all the remunerative labor to the detri-

ment of those who, from their habitation, seemed to jdos-

sess a better claim. Their inability to perform this descrij)-

tion of labor was never considered ; after a fair showing

they had proven absolutely incompetent for lack of

strength and perseverance. The introduction of Irish

labor was a necessity ; the capacity of the others was
found to be limited to the offices of wood-choppers and
teamsters. The i3ent-up feelings soon broke out into ox^en

violence and aggression. On a certain Sunday afternoon,

while Rev. L. P. O'Connellwas officiating in the church

and the disengaged were quietly enjoying their needful

rest, on all sides a gang of natives who had come from a

distance, some even from Georgia, assailed the church with

kicks and blows and other demonstrations loud and me-

nacing ; they had been lying in ambush previously to

assassinate the priest. Without any provocation what-

ever they shot into the crowd of unoffending men, and
instantly awoke the slumbering lion, who, unarmed, re-

turned the assault, picking up whatever weapon came next

to hand. Being so few in numbers, the assailants lied, but

were hotly j)ursued and overtaken at Shaft No. 2, where

Smith, the leader and instigator of the riot, was slain im-

mediately, while the others effected their escape. The two

who committed the justifiable but unnecessary homicide

fled to Tennessee. The deed was not approved by the

pursuants, who only had determined to administer a whole-

some chastisement. It served as a warning, and may have

prevented more serious acts of violence in the future ; all

ideas of provoking a conflict were henceforward aban-

doned.

A day or two after three men were arrested who had no
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sliare in the act of killing ; one was at home with his

family at the time, and the others at most loiterers or

lookers-on. As far as a participation was concerned the

arrest of the priest would be as Justifiable, The i^risoners

were soon placed on trial, were defended by law counsel

employed for the purpose by a general subscription among
their aggrieved fellow-laborers. They were tried at Pickens

Court-house ; under the instruction of the judge, the

jury, without any hesitation and in very indecent haste,

returned a verdict of wilful murder in the first degree, and
the judge passed sentence accordingly, based on the most
flimsy testimony, not only false but contradictory, and
despite of adequate rebutting evidence. The alibi of the

married man of the party on trial was irrefragibly estab-

lished, but it did not avail to save him from the ignomini-

ous sentence of death by the gallows. The annals of the

courts in South Carolina furnish no x)arallel for this case

in illegality, injustice, and cruelty.

The sentence was pronounced with a degree of barbarity

scarcely equalled by the infamous Norbury, who laughed
at his helpless victims, while this judge sneered at his,

slandered their religion, and insulted their piety. He
preached a sermon to the men whose condemnation he had
secured and plotted, recommended them to cast away their

prayer-books, to take up the Bible for the short time left

them on earth, to put their trust in God and not in the

priest who had deluded them, for he or no one else could

arrest their just doom.
I visited the condemned men in prison, said Mass in the

jail, and administered to them the Holy Sacraments. The
sheriff. Colonel Hagood, extended a refined courtesy. He
not only expressed his sympathies for the prisoners, and
conviction of their innocence, but gave me the use of his

parlor and left me with the men free and unconfined by
bolts or bars.

The time being short, I immediately commenced to labor

for the j)rotection of their lives, and I knew that the best,

and x^erhaps the only, successful course was to create a
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public opinion by exposing the iniquity of the proceedings.

In this I received available assistance from Rev. Dr. Cor-

coran, the fearless editor of the Catliolic Miscellany^ who
exposed the transaction and stampted it as nefarious. I

next approached many of the leading jurists of the State,

personal friends of the judge, and brought them to inter-

fere, if not for the sake of the unjustly condemned, at

least in behalf of the judge, to save him from the guilt

and infamy of judicial murder. I sought and obtained an
interview with his Excellency Governor Alston, who was
civil, but assured me he deemed it necessary to make an

example for the protection of good morals and the interests

of society ; that loassing by one day, a Sunday, he found the

men very rude and violent. I know he formed his opinion

from having witnessed a few boys and young men engaged
in playing at ball for recreation on Sunday evening after

the services of the church were closed for the day.

I was dismissed, however, with the promise of giving

due consideration to my representations, and coupled Avith

an invitation to return in the course of a day or two.

Governor Alston was a courteous and humane gentleman.

He Avas a long time President of the State Senate, and his

administration as Chief Executive wise and honorable and
free from i)artisan spirit.

I had scarcely left the vestibule of the Executive Depart-
ment when I encountered the judge, who spoke to me with
apparent embarrassment, and who informed me that he
was on his way to ask the Governor in person to interfere

in behalf of the men under sentence of death at Pickens
Court-house. He seemed to be more in earnest about it,

if possible, than I. The sentence was rescinded mthout
any delay and transmuted to a mere nominal penalty of

confinement for some few weeks. The document was
placed in the hands of the sheriff by Senator Sharp a very
short time before the day set apart for the inhuman execu-
tion of the men who came to build up the wealth and
prosperity of tlie State. In this manner was averted from
the State of South Carolina a disgrace which must have
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sullied lier name before the civilized world, and rendered

the character of her judiciary odious to all who are emu-

lous for justice and the preservation of the lives and

liberty of the human race.

The great disgrace attached to the character of Irish

laborers in this country is a sectional spirit which has fre-

quently developed into faction fights, culminating in acts

of violence and loss of life. This can be traced to many
causes, running several centuries back in the history of

the nation, originating in questions long since defunct, but

perpetuated by the ruling Government for x)olitical pur-

poses and the maintenance of their usurped powers. In the

history of the human race we find it to be a universal fail-

ing from which no nation or i^eople is free.

The recent cruel war, and the sectional prejudices under-

lying society ; the War of the Roses in England ; the pro-

vincial animosity, developing into open riot and rebellion,

and restrained only by the superior force of the Govern-

ment ; the Norman and Saxon conflicts ; the disorders

under the Heptarchy, prove that faction fights are not in-

digenous to the Irish race alone ; they crop out among all

people. If we cross the Channel, the fact is still more

sadly illustrated by the bloody orgies of every dominant

party. In every country on the globe, civUized and bar-

barous, the sad truth is everywhere written in letters of

blood, even in families. It is the consequence of original

transgression, aggravated by every additional crime.

Union with God is charity and peace. When separated

from him we are disordered, and are even separated from

our very selves. The spirit of Cain benumbs the senti-

ment of fraternal charity and love, and induces universal

alienation, rendering men natural enemies one toward the

other. This has become the normal frame of the human
mind. People will combine, from motives of self-interest,

for mutual protection, and to resist an external pressure.

The conquerors return in triumph and consolidate a power,

which ere long crumbles under the renewed action of do-

mestic strife, is dismembered, and its separated fragments
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become tlie easy prey of tlie domestic tyrant or neiglibor-

ing enemy.

Charity is so rare on earth that the strongest human ties,

not even the marriage bond, can ahvays secure its posses-

sion. First born of the Gospel, cradled in humility, and

strengthened by self-denial, it is accompanied by every

virtue, theological and moral, without a missing link in

the golden chain ; often makes man invulnerable by fire,

or sword, or torture ; transplants him to his native skies,

and raises him to the honors of the very altars of God.

Allied to faith, with its loss among the nations, it seems

to be taking its flight from earth, leaving behind the uni-

versal night of error that will precede the second advent.

TJiinJc you the Son of Man lolll find faith on earth when

lie Cometh? The Irish people are not exempt from the

common faults and infirmities of the human race, and,

without claiming for them a superior excellence above

other countries, or glossing over the faction fights of rail-

roaders and miners, I unhesitatingly assert that, as a na-

tion, they are the most humane, kind, and Christian iDeople

now living—an eminence undeniably established by the

universal assent of all nations. The purity of Erin's

daughters is proverbial ; and to praise her sons at home
or abroad is to eulogize honor, valor, honesty, and truth.

Some attempts were made by a few tramps, who came

for the purpose, like wolves in sheep's clothing, to pro-

voke party strife ; but sobriety, peace, and good-will were

too firmly established to be easily interrupted. The clergy

adopted a mild and prudent course, were sustained by the

virtuous, the industrious, and well-meanijig, and the disor-

derly were compelled to fly away in contemj)t and defeat.

This ]3rovincialism was at all times a sentiment unknown
to the Irish Catholics in the diocese ; it never for a moment
obtained footing inside the rails of the sanctuary; the

laity heeded not what section of the parent country first

bore them, nor enquired, excei)t for the x)urpose of gracing

the unmeaning formality of conversation. The contrary

feeling is universally wrong, and unbecoming the children
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of the saints, who are united by a common nativity, a
common faith, a common persecution, and the common
hatred, or at least dislike, of the balance of mankind.
But, thank Grod ! it is because they are Catholics, hold the

faith of St. Patrick, and refuse to call themselves Scotch-

Irish at the bidding of the regicides and the pseudo-re-

formers.

The State in 1859 refused any further aid for the prose-

cution of the work, probably with a view of hoarding its

wealth for future and proximate contingencies. As in the

quarries of Egypt four thousand years ago, the men
threw the drill and hammer on the shelves of the rocks,

plunged into the light of day, and dispersed themselves

all over the continent, from Brazil to California and Can-

, ada ; how easily might that valuable body of hard-working

men, sons of toil, have been induced to abide in the State,

and enrich her by their labors, their industry, and their

blood ! Common civility and the encouragement of employ-
ment would have sufSced. They would have formed an
abiding nucleus for future immigration. The altered and
more judicious policy now inaugurated will labor in vain

for many years to induce that class of immigrants to

seek homes on her uncultivated fields and inhospitable

shore. Some few remained behind : Michael Boyle, John
Burns, and Patrick Duggan are the only tenants of the

Hill—now literally the Deserted Village. It became a

rendezvous for conscripts during the war, who domiciled

in the church, burnt the flooring and the weather-boarding

for firewood, and abandoned it in a state of irreparable

ruin. I visited the station for the last time in 1871, and
said Mass in a portion of the building till then in a good
state of preservation. During the past year—1877—that

also, after having endured a quarter of a century, yielded to

the wear of time and the fierce night winds that, ice-loaded,

come howling from the snow-capped mountains of Georgia

and the bald faces of the Blue Ridge peaks, spreading

wintry desolation around, and indignantly effacing every

trace of human improvement from the red man's home.
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I found it expedient to open a burying-groimd during

the work, to prevent the survivors from transporting tlie

remains of the dead the entire distance to Columbia for

interment in a Catliolic cemetery. At the expense of

much labor, inconvenience, and cost, three or four bodies

were already conveyed thither, a week being generally

spent in the i)erformaiice of the sad duty. Four or live

persons lost theu" lives in the work, -and several died from
natural causes.

There is not on the continent another resting-place for

the dead that can rival this one in all its surroundings.

Greenwood Cemetery, or Chateaubriand's Tomb on the

coast of Brittany, fade into insignificance in the compari-

son. Far up on the summit of the mountain, the last

resting-j)lace of Heaven's light, and at an elevation of

several thousand feet above water level, the southern

slope of the country, as far as the eye of an artist' s glass

can ken, undulates at its base like a blue sea ; every trace

of agricultural break is hid from view, and the remotest

town seems in the distance like the white wing of a lonely

sail on the horizon of the ocean. Nature adorns the

graves of the humble dead with a gorgeous pageantry

unrivalled by Eastern kings, and the solitude is broken

only by the sj)lasli of silvery waters rushing down the

rugged sides of the superb mausoleum. Baptized children

and aged innocence could find no such place of sei^ulture

outside the hoary stillness of the Catacombs. Catholicity

can be maintained and spread all over this favored loca-

tion by zealous care and assiduous cultivation. Besides

those already mentioned, some of the natives were bap-

tized, and still adhere to the faith. John White and fam-

ily ; Mrs. Slater, who lost her husband in the war, is a

pious Catholic, and raises her children in the faith ; Capt.

Goings and his household ; and, in short, several others,

scattered around within an area of thirty miles, will afford

ample occupation for the missionary, and loudly cry for

spiritual care and nurture, like Erin's children in the

vision of her Apostle, who with tears and outstretched
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arms invoked his speedy advent. In tlie days of reckon-

ing it is labors and the nurture of the seed that will wear
the crown 3'ather than high j)laces, which may too often,

as in days of yore, be their own reward. Father Folchi

labored faithfully and with great zeal and j)rofit on this

mission until he retired, at the close of 1877. His place is

now happily filled by another clergyman, Father Smitz.

The continued maintenance of the succession of mission-

ary priests is ample evidence that the foregoing considera-

tions have due weight on the mind of the ordinary and
give i:>romise that the mission will be permanently upheld.

There is no clergyman on a mission who has not saved

souls by the sacraments, at least by baptism, and who has

not only taken away sins but prevented many—a conside-

ration that cannot fail to console and encourage him on the

most arduous missions. The bare sight of a priest in this

country does people good. It was the prevention of a sin,

or its speedy punishment, that confirmed a j)erpetual liigh-

I)riesthood in one line of the Levitical tribe.

Pickens was divided and a new county created in its

northern section by the Republican legislature towards the

close of their rule in the State ; it was almost the only

popular act i^assed, and was duly appreciated by the moun-
taineers. It is named Oconee ; the Air-line Railroad passes

through, which is of invaluable benefit. Without it the

peoj)le would be entirely separated from communication

with the outside world ; there was scarcely any money in

circulation, and the j)roduce of the soil was the general

medium of exchange. The character of the country is

hilly and mountainous, with valleys of great fertility ; the

lands were cheap, seldom over a dollar per acre for unre-

claimed tracts magnificently timbered, and the soil adapted
to the raising of corn, tobacco, grain, vegetables, and every

variety of mountain fruit. Horses and mules are scarce,

and the farm-work is performed with the aid of oxen. A
buggy, or even an umbrella, would be a rare sight. Horned
cattle constitute the chief source of wealth in the county

;

the most ojDulent own several, and all in one vicinity
;
gath-
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ering into a common herd, extensive but less numerous than

those of Texas, they range the mountains with the freedom

of buffaloes and roam for many miles unmolested, meeting

abundant pasture in summer on the uplands and in winter

in the coves and sheltered valleys that nestle between the

rugged mountains. Early in the fall the drovers arrive

from the low countries, and, making extensive purchases,

drive the herds to the markets of Charleston or Augusta.

The cattle average about ten dollars each.

The streams abound with fish and the forests with game,

especially the red deer. A fatal distemj)er almost destroyed

the entire race a few years since. During one entire summer
they came down in companies from the mountain's coverts

into the i)lains by the water-courses, fearless of man, and
died after slaking their thirst. On examining the body
the tongue was invariably found to be black and in a state

of decay. The inhabitants are imiDrovident, inclined to in-

dolence, and consequentl}^ in need of the necessaries of life

in many instances ; the possession of a rifle, a peck of

meal, and a dog for the chase seems to limit their am-
bition.

Sadly deficient in morals, the Civil Rights Bill was for

them a superfluous legislation, and the divorce law a post-

factum attempt at legalizing a pre-existing condition com-
monly prevailing, and popular by general observance. Woe
to him who attempted to become an informer ! A speedy de-

parture for quarters unknown was his only safety. Some
preachers claim two calls, one for the pulpit, and the next

to save some particular congregation for which the par-

ticular individual is alone fitted ; to this benighted region

none received the second call.

A family, cut loose from the workmen of Tunnel Hill

about 1857, purchased a farm for one hundred dollars, and
permanently settled in the heart of this country, at a place

twenty miles distant, and bordering on the North Caro-

lina line ; it was the mercy of Gfod, for they were the

first who introduced religion and morals into the region.

Their name is Leary. There are two brothers, John and
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Timothy, with their motlier, a iionogenarian ; the former is

married and has three children, and the latter is a single

man ; both are advanced in years.

Having acquired a comx:)etency by labor and industry,

they are independent, and the most respectable family in

the vicinity. Though to the manor born, the children

speak the Irish language, which is the vernacular tongue

of the household, with a raciness and elegance that would
win the aj^xolause of Father Tom Burke and excite the ad-

miration of Archbishoj) McHale for the pure Kerry dialect.

It is rich to hear how fluently they recite the Rosary and
the Catechism in that tongue that was never the vehicle of

heresy, and whose accents refuse to be inflected into the

utterance of falsehood against Divine truths. Because of

its numerous synonymes -and words of double meaning,

English is the language of error and heresy, and Irish that

of unflinching, unequivocal truth. If it is impossible to

curse in Japanese, it is almost equally so to lie in Irish ; at

least, it must be a square lie, divested of all evasive sub-

tleties.

During my last visit, in 1870, I was delighted to have
found one Catholic among the natives, a convert of the

name of Nichols, who was baptized by Father Lawrence
O'Connell at the Sisters' hospital in Greenbrier County,

Virginia, during the war ; and hearing there was a priest in

the neighborhood, he came to make himself known. I

preached on a Sunday in September, on the sloping side

of a hill, after having given a week' s notice. There were

a good number present, considering the sparseness of the

population. I explained the necessity and the fact of a

Divine revelation, and the princii^al mysteries of religion.

If but imperfectly understood, it was not for lack of sim-

plicity of expression, or the obscurity accruing from brevity.

I used the plainest words afforded in English to convey my
ideas, and spoke from breakfast time till noon. There

happened to be in the audience a centre of great attraction,

a young man who wore a pair of new boots. He was in-

sensible to any other object, and, by stretching and all im-
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aginable twistings, riveted the attention of tlie invidious

mountaineers, who were chiefly shod in Adam's leather.

Noticing with no small degree of curiosity that about a

third of the audience leant on crutches, or limx)ed on walk-

ing-canes, I enquired the cause and found it to be rheuma-

tism. It is the prevailing complaint, confining some to bed

for years, and keeping numbers on the rack during the de-

cline of life. The causes are very obvious ; their houses

are extremely primitive, with rickety doors or stoppages,

constructed of rough logs, loosely covered overhead with

boards, and searched by every passing gale. The enormous
j)ile of wood burning and crackling on the unlimited hearth,

while it scorches the front, leaves the shoulders and rear

to shiver in the surrounding snow and rain.



CHAPTEE XL

COLUMBIA AND ITS MISSIONS—GREENVILLE, CHICK SPRINGS,

MEKEITTSVILLE, WILLIAMSTON, ETC., ETC.

Greenville—President Johnson—Soil and Mineral Waters—But two Families,

and poor—Father O'Gora of Illinois—James Gallon, his character ; returns

to Ireland ; betrayed by his bankers ; at the Hospital of the Little Sisters of

the Poor—James McPherson, a stanch friend to Religion; his house the

only church ; non-Catholic—Bigotry in Greenville—Not permitted to preach

in the Court-house—Catholicity not as respectable as Jugglery—A Yankee

priest in Greenville ;
great excitement—Service at Swandale's Hotel, attended

by Strangers—McBee's Hall stoned by white boys—Narrow Escape of Mrs.

Mitehel—Injury—Miss Susan McElheny—The Semmes Family—Major Fitz-

gerald, his death ; buried in Greenville—Mrs. Fitzgerald—Mrs. Senator

Semmes—Mrs. Ives—Commodore Raphael Semmes, his career, hapjiy death;

a tribute—Hon. Thomas J. Semmes's Wisdom and Ability as a Statesman

—Governor Perry's kindness—Ornamented family Burying-place—A Reflec-

tion—Chick Springs—Properties of the Waters seldom fairly tested—A gene-

ral Resort—Lectures—Rival Sermons—^Biblical Orthodoxy—Shipwi-eek

—

Destroyed by Fire—Loneliness—Site for a School—Mr. Talbird—Immigra-

tion has passed into the Interior—New Sees—Catholics—Excitement during

the War in Greenville—A Philosophical Schoolmaster—Spoiling for a

Fight—A pleasant Journey ; a narrow Escape—A glorious sunset—Excellent

ice-water—Mountaineers—Ciesar Head in 1851—A Niagara of the Desert

—

Casket of the Medal of the Immaculate Conception—Natural Scenery

depreciated by the Carolineans—Apostrophe of Travellers—Reflection—Wil-

liamston—Lecture at the Springs—B. Reilly and Family—Pedlars' disre-

putable Modes of selling their Goods—Samuel Lover—Remarks of Bishop

Reynolds—Reflection—A Baptist Settlement—Father Folchi, his life, labors,

and missions—The new Church ; Liberality of the Citizens—Dedication—Ser-

mon by Father Clark, S.J.—Ex-Governor Periy—Immense change in the

People of Greenville.

rjREENVILLE, at tlie terminus of tlie railroad of the
^ same name, is a flionrishing town, situated on a level

plain, and in tlie centre of a fertile agricultural district,

connected with Columbia and Charleston by railroad, and
at a distance of two hundred miles from the former place,

in a northerly direction. It has been for many years a
356
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fashionable resort during tlie summer months for the
oj)iilent and pleasure-seekers. The unsurpassed healthi-

ness of the country, the beauty of scenery, rivalling in

grandeur the most favored regions, and its mineral springs,

celebrated for sanitary purposes, all combine to render
this the most favorite section in the State.

With a population of five thousand people, five or six

churches, the work-shops of the Greenville Railroad, the

court-house, BaxDtist College, Female Institute, and two or

three hotels, besides any number of private boarding-houses,

it is a town of considerable imioortance, and destined to be-

come a centre of commerce and education. In its early

days, and when but a mere village, it was the scene of the

humble labors of President Johnson; and when in his

strictly sedentary handicraft he fitted rough homespun for

the bra^vny shoulders of the Greenville beaus, he com-
menced toiling upwards in the strife of life. He went
from here to Greenville, Tennessee, where he located for

life, and was among the many self-made men that the

United States can boast of. He was Vice-President under
Lincoln' s second administration, and succeeded to the Presi-

dential chair by the tragical end of the President. Father
Barry was the first priest who visited Greenville, about the

year 1850, and Rev. L. P. O' Connell the next, who came in

the following year, both in the pursuit of health and the

performance of the priestly duties. I organized the mis-

sion in 1852, and made arrangements for a regular attend-

ance at appointed times, yearly, until 1869. In the place I

found only two families who were Catholic, and very poor
;

the brothers John and Peter King, the latter unmar-

ried, were both exemplary and pious, but their straitened

circumstances limited the sphere of their influence in a

fashionable and wealthy community. They both died, the

former leaving a widow and three children, now grown to

manhood and trained to religion and piety by a saintly

mother.

John Keenan, the eldest son of Terome Keenan, of Ash-

ville, married a Scotch lady and settled here. His wife, an
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excellent woman, joined the Church; their union was
blessed by a large family of children, who were carefully

instructed in their religion, and were brought up in the

fear and love of their Maker. By perseverance and piety

the descendants of both the families would be able, within

a few years, to leaven the surrounding mass of incredulity.

John O'Gora, called Love, being the English rendering

of the name, resided a few miles outside the town,

whose wife and sister-in-law I baptized, and also two or

three children. He was a brother of Father Thos. O' Gora,

who died in 1877, at St. Joseph's Hospital, Chicago, after

having been the worthy pastor of St. Rose's, Wilmington,

111., for many years. At my solicitation the eldest boy was
adopted by his uncle, who prejpared the promising youth
for future usefulness.

James Gallon, correctly Galligan, was for many years

the head acting man and chief steward of the Mansion
House, the leading hotel, conducted by Swandale and
Irwin. He was born in the County Monaghan, Ireland,

about the year 1800, and immigrated to this country in

early life. Low in stature and used to labor from child-

hood, his activity was incredible and his industry tireless.

He was the impersonation of Catholicity in his sphere

in life ; irrei^roachable in morals, his fidelity, • integrity,

and honor were above suspicion ; his faith, piety, and
devotion abiding ; humble in thought, word, and
action. The people relate to this day, as an illustra-

tion of honesty, that he went all the distance from Green-

ville to Ireland to pay, in person, a debt contracted by
his father, and which poverty prevented him from liqui-

dating before his death. Mr. Gallon did not experience a
corresponding honor from those whom he trusted. Of a
confiding disposition, and judging men from his own stand-
point, he frequently confided his earnings to others either

in trust or as an accommodation, and his confidence was
often most inhumanly betrayed, and where he least expect-
ed. T\Ir. Swandale, subsequently the sole proprietor of the

Mansion House, an Israelite, was an honorable exception.
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Mr. Gallon's services were invaluable to liis employers,

and more especially from the unmeasured manner in which
he identified himself with their interests. Always incon-

solable from the loss of the Sunday Mass, and the other

spiritual disadvantages accruing from the absence of a

local clergyman and church, he sighed for those blessings

;

God fulfilled his wishes.

After a score of years siDent in this manner, he resigned

his office at the Mansion House, removed to Columbia, and
lived in our family for twenty years. In the St. Mary's

College, as econome, about the church, the sisters' house,

and all things else connected with religion, and where the

services of a layman could avail, he was untiring. Always
reliable, and first in every good and laudable work, leav-

ing wherever he lived a bright and shining example of re-

ligious bearing and conversation, he was a iDattern of

virtue.

Having moved with the family to Gaston County, N.

C, in 1871, his health became extremely infirm. Afflicted,

during thirty years, with an inflamed and ulcerated leg,

from which he silffered a daily martyrdom, he sought and
obtained entrance into the hosx^ital in Richmond estab-

lished by the indefatigable Bishop Gibbons, and conducted

by the Little Sisters of the Poor, where he met all the care

and attention becoming his condition, and which can be

dispensed only in a religious institution. I visited Rich-

mond in September, 1877, at the instance of the bishop,

said Mass in the convent, at which he assisted in improved
health. He departed this life the following spring, forti-

fied with the sacraments and in peace with God and man.

Few, if any, in his sphere in life produced a more favora-

ble impression on the public mind in behalf of Catholicity.

He fills an honored grave.

The house of Mr. James McPhersou from the commence-
ment was always the home and shelter of the priest, where
there was a room appropriated for his especial use ; the

holy sacrifice of the Mass was said in the front room, neatly

furnished and sufficiently spacious to accommodate all the
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Catholics on week days and Sundays ; besides all others

who desired to assist at Catholic worship. Here the children

were taught the catechism, Mr. McPherson being the lead-

ing catechist, confessions heard, and faith expounded for

many years and during the erection of the new church in

1877. Born in the Highlands of Scotland, hale and sturdy,

blameless in manners and irreproachable in character, and in

high repute in the town, it is to be regretted that he, the

strongest friend of religion, always its advocate and pro-

moter, is not himself a Catholic but is a deacon in the

Presbyterian Church. His wife, Mrs. McPherson, is of

Irish nationality and a pious and devoted Catholic lady

;

they are childless, are a long time married and in the even-

ing of life. Their residence was the cradle of Catholicity

in this town, and may God in his mercy bring this noble-

hearted man into the true fold ! It would be a source of

sorrow that one who all his life-time liad been in a sense

an aj)ostle of the truth and the champion of the clergy

should die without its consolations and, like the unhappy
prophet, admire it from afar : How heautlful are thy tents,

Jacob, and thy tabernacles^ O Israel

!

The Carolinians, in proportion to their wealth and intel-

ligence, were opposed to Catholicity ; the leading and in-

fluential people treated its claims with supreme indifference

and as unworthy of serious consideration, and the lower

class followed their example. The inhabitants of Green-

ville were no exception to this rule. In several instances

the advertisement of a Catholic discourse or sermon served

rather as a warning to keep aloof, as if the slightest con-

tact was dangerous to religion and respectability. When
whispered abroad that there would be a Catholic discourse

at a private residence, some people would probably steal

in at night ; but they mutually feared each other to attend

in public, unless the movement was patronized by a colo-

nel or some leading citizens. The people of this town were

so bigoted formerly that I was refused the court-house for

a course of lectures, though it had been used but a day pre-

vious by a mesmerizer or necromancer ; all similar cliarac-
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ters were welcome to iise it whenever court was not in

session.

During the summer of 1868 Father Waldron, an aged

and venerable iDriest and a convert, stationed in Maryland,

visited this country for the benefit of his health ; while at

the hotel he saw many j)ersons collecting after dark into a

l^lace of public assemblage to attend a lecture; he also

went out of curiosity, and shortly ascertained that it was a

Bible meeting, at which most of the elite of the town, men
and women, assisted. After the usual programme an ora-

tor, aspiring to a foreign mission and glowing with indigna-

tion at the abuses of popery, denounced the withholding of

the Scriptures from the laity as its greatest abomination.

At the conclusion Father Waldron mounted the stage,

asked leave to sj^eak, and was reluctantly permitted. In a

few words he gave his history : a Northern man and a Pro-

testant, who had entertained the same erroneous views just

expressed, became acquainted with the true state of the

question, which he wished to explain. He was now a

Catholic priest ! The excitement which followed can be

better imagined than described. The women left immedi-

ately ; the indignation of the audience was expressed in

all the ways common to disorderly assemblies. They
threatened to assail him ; the rumor of the assault on their

camp spread far and wide, and is still fresh in the minds
of the people. It was the first ball shot directly into the

stronghold, and, worse still, by a Yankee priest

!

Mr. Swandale, the gentlemanly proprietor of the hotel,

who died during the war, a German by birth and a liberal

man, lent me the use of the ball-room, which I used for a

chapel when needed, and where I lectured before a select

audience collected principally from the guests of the hotel.

At a subsequent period, and when it was impossible to

be accommodated, I obtained the use of McBee's Hall from
the proprietor, Verdry McBee, Esq., a wealthy and
courteous man, raised in North Carolina, who was in

extreme old age and would accept no recompense. I

preached a course of lectures in that place, afterwards
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destroyed by fire, wliicli were attended mostly by the

refugees from Cliarleston. This occurred in the summer
of 1863. The ill-feelings of the citizens were immediately

aroused at beholding this first inroad made on their long-

cherished j)i'ejudices and opinions ; a crowd of white

boys were encouraged to assemble in front of the hall by
night, and often in the day-time, for the purpose of inter-

rupting the divine service by boisterous ribaldry and
street noise, and divesting the assemblage of the appear-

ance of respectability lest the community may be tempted

to assist. They went so far in their hostility as to stone

me through the windows while at the altar. Among the

Charleston refugees then stopping in Greenville were the

Mitchell family, inferior to none in the State for respect-

ability, moral worth, and social elegance, and all edifying

and practical Catholics. The mother and two of her

children occupied the front bench, next to the altar, and
while engaged in fervent recollection one of the stones,

violently cast by the gang in the street, struck the floor

close by her person. It was an outrage on common
decency and religion, disgraceful alike to the civilization

and hospitality of the Greenville people, who owed the

prosperity of their town to this class of people. I expos-

tulated, but none fathered the promising youths, and, as a

matter of course, the interruption and outrage were the

wild freak of some mischievous boys who were nobody'

s

children. I continued my ministrations during the pre-

scribed time, but it was not deemed i)rudent for ladies to

attend the lectures in future. The hall was accidentally

destroyed by fire within a short time, and never since re-

built ; on the site is now a store-house.

I received into the Church about this time Miss Susan

McElheny, an accomplished young lady and respectably

connected in the city. She was presented for baptism by
Mrs. Semmes, herself a convert, and the wife of Senator

Thomas Semmes of Louisiana. That distinguished and
holy Christian family were in Greenville at this time, and
stopping at the hotel. Always Catholic, and descended
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from a race of people who never bartered tlieir religion for

the sake of filthy -lucre, during the civil war they rose to

unrivalled distinction, and the annals of the Confederacy

contain no name more tenderly cherished by the country.

Marylanders and the Irish beyond all others are both

equally proud of their holy faith, and the Semmeses claim it

as their highest honor.

That Catholicity is the mother and fruitful nurse of

heroes none can deny who admit the heroism of martyr-

dom. To saciifice life for the sake of virtue and truth,

when unpoj)ular and oppressed, is the duty of every

Christian. In the absence of either, life is dishonorable

and not worth having. All the genius of Catholic faith

and the fulness of its martyrs' si^irit they brought into the

struggle, and clung to it to the last when others had
abandoned the cause. Single-handed, and with but a few

gallant hearts. Admiral Semmes won and maintained the

mastery of the seas for years, like another JS'elson. He
swept commerce from the waters, defied a whole navy
which had more than once discomfited and defeated Brit-

annia on her own favorite battle-fields, inflicted a stunning

blow on the commerce of the opponents of the South from

which it has not yet fully recovered, sustained the failing

fortunes of his country to the bitter end, established its

dominions on the deep, and carried its battle-flag undipped

and unsullied to the remotest shores.

The Confederacy sank with the Alabama in the waters

of republican France. Free from the slightest imi^utation

of cruelty or unnecessary harshness towards his captures,

he was the very Bayard of chivalry in his irresponsible path

through the solitude which his unaided arm created on the

ocean. It is a well-known fact that, if other general

officers were as faithful and self-sacrificing as he, the tale

of submission had never been told ; and, if properly sus-

tained, Lee and Semmes had been an overmatch for any
single opposing power. Yielding to the common weakness

of disparaging what we are incompetent to subdue or

incapable of obtaining, a common effort was simultaneously
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made to brand with the odious name of pirate the un-

daunted Christian commander, duly commissioned by a

recognized belligerent power, who by his skill and bravery,

more than England's great admiral, became the Neptune
of the seas, and whose name will be the war-cry of the

united nation in future conflicts on the unsteady battle-

fields of the deep. Fiction and song will weave many
a golden web around his exploits, and his name will live

while virtue, honor, and courage are cherished by the

warrior and the patriot. Fortified by the sacraments, he

departed this life in Mobile, Alabama, in 1877. The last

scene was tranquil and calm, gorgeous too, by the consola-

tions of the faith, as golden sunsets on the western waves

sobbing sadly by his final resting-place.

Let his monument be erected, not in a city, but on some
Southern jDromontory, in the land he loved so well, and
surmounted by a cross, emblem to the mariner at night of

salvation, rest, and jDeace. No less for him than for Con-

stantine it was the sign that sustained and led him in

triumj)!! into the harbor of peace. Raphael Semmes was
born in Charles County, Maryland, and died in Mobile,

Alabama, August 18, 1877. He was son of Thompson
Semmes and Kate, his wife, daughter of Arthur Middle-

ton, of Virginia.

William Symmes, of Poundisford Hall, Somersetshire,

England, came to America with Lord Baltimore in 1633,

having been driven from his native land by religious perse-

cution. He is the ancestor of Admiral Semmes, and of the

well-known Catholic family of that name scattered

throughout the Southern States, From the mother he is

descended from "the Douglass" of Scotland, who, with so

many of the nobility and gentry, sought an asylum in

Virginia during the Protectorate of Cromwell. Raphael
Semmes married Anna Silencer, daughter of Oliver

Spencer, of Cincinnati. His cousin, the Hon. Thomas
Semmes, was elected Senator for the State of Loui-

siana in the time when only men of ability, decision,

and firmness of character were summoned to the councils
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of tlie nation. Called to the most important committees,

both in Montgomery and Richmond, his i^rudence and
wisdom were equal to every emergency or danger. The
Senate was the arena for the leading minds of the country,

and in the contests of these giants of intellectual power
Mr. Semmes w^as conspicuous for close reasoning, lucid

statements, and purity of language. If the measures pro-

posed and advocated by him had been adopted, many
of the disasters which befell the cause would have been

averted. He married Miss Knox, daiighter of a wealthy

and influential citizen of Montgomery, Alabama, but of

patronymic heterodoxy. The union was God's mercy,

being the means of bringing her and others of the family

into the true Church, which she adorns by her zeal, her

piety, and her charity. It is blessed by an interesting

flock of children.

Mrs. Ives is a sister of the senator, married to a gentle-

man of this name and a Catholic, who, with her interest-

ing children, shone like a gem in the gifted family, and

was the soul of piety and fervor.

The elder sister was married to Major Fitzgerald, a na-

tive of the city of Norfolk, Virginia, and a lieutenant in

the United States JSTavy at the breaking out of the war.

Like many other gallant men, he resigned his commission

and refused to unsheath his sword against his countrymen.

In middle life, full in features, and comely in appearance, he

seemed born to command men, though gentle in disposi-

tion, unoffensive as a child, which lent additional grace to

his cultivated deportment. His heart was an unfailing

fountain of affection and piety, combining singularly in

his person the two elements, courage and gentleness.

While preparing for the most perilous command in the

gift of the Grovernment, he retired to Greenville to spend a

short time with the wife of his bosom and her family.

In the midst of life we are in death, and he delights

to speed his arrow at a shining mark. Within a few weeks

lie was attacked with paralysis, and, after a brief illness,

was struck down like an eagle plucked from his eyrie in
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the neigliboring cliif by the hunter. He died August 9,

18G2. The family despatched immediately to Columbia
for a clergyman, but before he had time to arrive the soul

had fled to the bosom of his Father and God, and in peace,

for, independently of a well-spent life, unshaken faith,

abiding hope, and abundant charity, he had received only

a few days previous the holy sacraments of penance and
the Blessed Eucharist through my ministry. His Excel-

lency Hon. Benjamin F. Perry urged the acceptance of a

grave in his ornate family burying-plot in the cemetery of

Greenville, which was gratefully accepted. In a subse-

quent visit I offered the holy sacrifice of the Mass for the

repose of the departed soul, and made a pilgrimage of

affection to the grave that held the remains of the soldier

of the seas. Some gentle hand had strewn flowers over it-

It lay close by a marble cross handsomely sculptured, and
adorned with surrounding emblems of nautical life and
erected to a member of the Perry family, who had also

shared in the perils of the deep and was gathered to rest

in early life. Our entrance into the world and our departure

therefrom are the two most important events in human
life, and those of which we are most ignorant ; we are not

consulted about either. Our Lord wills that we fall di-

rectly into his own hands, lest the ignorance of our under-

standing and blindness of our will interfere with his eter-

nal plans of mercy and love in our regard, and thus dej)rive

us of the glory and bliss for which we are created. We
die when it is best for us, and the circumstances of time,

place, and manner are ordained for the accomplishment of

these objects.

Captain Fitzgerald now sleeps far away from the din of

strife, of deadly conflict, and the noise of battle. Many
of the faithful will breathe a fervent prayer for his eternal

repose, and the night winds will whisper a strain as sweet

and plaintive over his mound of earth in the distant val-

ley as the requiem of the blue wave of eastern waters.

AYilliam Bushby Fitzgerald was born in Norfolk, Vir-

ginia, March 12, 1822 ; died at Greenville, South Carolina,
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August 9, 1SG2. He was son of Edward Fitzgerald and

Mary, his wife, daughter of William Bushby, of Virginia.

He was of the old Geraldine stock of Ireland, so famous in

the annals of that country, and a descendant of Colonel

John Fitzgerald, aid-de-camp to General Washington, and,

through the mother, of the Lees of Virginia. William B.

Fitzgerald, until the breaking out of the civil war, was a

lieutenant in the United States Navy, and was brevet ted

by Congress for gallant services during the war with

Mexico. At the time of his death he commanded a regi-

ment of artillery in the Confederate army. He married a

Miss Semmes, a cousin of the great Admiral's. His re-

mains still rest in the cemetery at Greenville, South Caro-

lina, the grave having been blessed by a priest of the

Church.

Mrs. Fitzgerald is all that high culture, piety, and edu-

cation, joined to rare intellectual jDowers, can make a wo-

man. Among the first band of devoted pilgrims from our

shores she represented the faith and devotion of her sex in

the youthful Church of America, and offered these like in-

cense at the feet of the Holy Father, at Lourdes, and before

many famous shrines hallowed by the veneration of mil-

lions during the ages of piety.

Her sister-in-law, Mrs. Senator Semmes, was the worthy
companion of her devotions. A heart empty of self and
the world will be ever filled to its utmost capacity with the

consolations of the Father of Mercies, who delights to

communicate the largest measure of his heavenly gifts to

all who seek him only, and for his own sake rather than

for his gifts, which will be abundantly added, for he never

comes empty into the soul that craves him.

Five miles to the east of Greenville are two mineral
springs, one sulphur and the other chalybeate. The action

of the waters is mild but permanent, effecting a radical

cure in several cases of a chronic type, and beneficial to all

who use them for a reasonable time. They were the pro-

perty of two brothers, Reuben and Pettis Chick, natives

of Newberry, and called by their name. Like all water-
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ing-places, tliey were patronized by tlie gay and youtliful

in quest of x>leasure or matrimonial alliances. Many re-

turned home at the end of the season debilitated from con-

stant excitement, and emphatically denying the sanitary

properties of the waters and denouncing similar haunts of

pleasure and amusement in general. The invalids were

the smallest number among the guests. Some of these,

after having sipped the cold and sparkling liquid bub-

bling up in silvery sparkles from the generous heart of the

rock, would leave too soon for other resorts, unbenefited,

and asserting that the ball-room was the greatest attrac-

tion. Dyspeptics and people suffering from a variety of

stomach complaints and nervous prostration were always

benefited after two weeks, and gathered sufficient strength

for the labors of another year, after which period they re-

turned to be again rejuvenated by the elixir of life.

Being on my mission, I visited the Chick Springs every

summer and spent several days at a time ; there were al-

ways some, and not unfrequently several, Catholics at the

place, besides many wealthy and intelligent people from
all sections of the country who had never made the ac-

quaintance of a Catholic priest. I said Mass in a private

apartment for the faithful, and got the use of the parlor

for sermons on Sundays. The Chicks were courteous and
liberal-minded men and well fitted for their occupation.

A feeling of general good-nature and liberality prevailed

throughout, induced either by personal acquaintance or

the thawing of sectarian asperity under the humanizing
influences of social intercourse, or both. Be this as it may,
the guests invited me to preach, and attended in force with

great decorum, refusing to assist at non -Catholic service

elsewhere. Duripg the summer of 1867 I found at the

hotel a good array of Catholics and honest enquirers of

the truth. Among the latter were Colonel Province of

Florida, Messrs. Hardy of Columbia, S. Brown of Charles-

ton, and others. Among the Catholics were E. S. Keitt,

Esq., and his pious lady, who were brought up with

those people, some Irish pedlars
;

poor fellows ! they
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always and everywhere gather around the Church as their

only home in their wanderings. Prominent among the

faithful was Richard Hogan, of Charleston, his i)ious and
excellent lady, and their only son and child, Thomas, who
was educated at St. Mary's College, and soon after served

in the Western army under General Bragg, and returned

home safe with an honorable record.

Richard Hogan was an active, enterprising man in easy

circumstances, and the most zealous Catholic in St. Pat-

rick's Church during the pastorship of Rev. P. O'Neill.

I lectured during two hours one Sunday on the holy sacri-

fice of the Mass. I opened with suitable prayers, and
Mrs. Mayben, the sister-in-law of Hon. William Mayben,
the Mayor of Columbia, with a select band, volunteered

sacred music for the occasion. The discourse was favor-

ably received and produced an excellent imiDression, which
could scarcely be otherwise, for I was well prepared and
posted in all the leading theological arguments on that in-

exhaustible subject, the living soul of Catholicity, em-

bracing all latreutic and relative worship and adoration,

fixing the earth as the veritable seat of the adequate wor-

ship of Almighty God amid all his creation. The audi-

ence was select and intelligent, among whom was a Bap-

tist clergyman from Charleston, who was also engaged to

preach in the afternoon. A spirit of emulation crept out

and seized on all the Sunday-sobered guests, who had

limited the circle of their engagement to the free use of

the waters. Each side had its patrons, who warmly

claimed superiority for their favorite in Biblical doctrine.

The controversy waxed warmer, and forfeits were pledged

that the priest would not nor could not attend the sermon

of his rival. The stakes, of course, were forfeited. The
preacher was a fairly-educated man and a good orator of

the Furman, or Baptist, University in the neighborhood.

He selected a grand theme, the Marriage Feast, which he

painted eloquently and correctly in its historical features,

and applied the parable strictly to the duty of fraternal

cliarity. I grieved to think how little that grand illus-
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tration of tlie Gospel was understood by the speaker or his

hearers. After a while he dwelt on the uncertainty of

human life, illustrated by the recent loss of an ocean

steamer, which was described in a graphic and forcible

manner ; he concluded an hour' s discourse by condemning
in no measured terms the general ornaments of the hotel

people, and especially the immorality of dancing. He
affirmed that all at the place were irretrievably lost ; he

absolutely wept tears, copious tears, of sorrow, at the loss

of so many jDoor, miserable, sinful creatures. But they fell

in vain, for he had none to sympathize with him and return

his sighs. After the explosion of the steamboat his hear-

ers dropped away rapidly, leaving Mr. Hogan, the priest,

and a few peoj)le his sole listeners. Perhaps the defection

was the true cause of his tears. It was unhesitatingly de-

cided, without a dissenting voice, that the Catholic priest

was incomj^arably more orthodox, that his doctrine was
strictly Scriptural, and, yet more, preached from the Protes-

tant Bible, which graced the centre-table of the reception

room, and which he knew by heart, from cover to cover.

This favorite summer resort was partly abandoned dur-

ing the war. It exchanged proprietors, and x^assed into

the possession of Mr. Butterfield, the popular hotel-heeper

of Charleston. Miss Eugenie Passalaigue and her sister,

Mrs. McGrath, were the only Catholics whom I found here

towards the close of that disastrous epoch in the history

of the South, and there were but few guests besides. Soon
afterwards it was burnt down, whether by design or acci-

dent is a question ; it is now only a pile of skeleton ruins,

without a trace of v/hat it once had been, forlorn and
deserted, the spring still emitting unceasing streams of

limpid waters, gushing rapidly by, and none to taste their

sweetness or imbibe their invigorating influences. In their

heedless ripple they seem to murmur a sad refrain to the

thousands who, in the flush of life, affluence, and beauty,

loitered around in days gone by, but now slumbering under
the turf in the sleep which knows no waking.
After all, by a strange disposition of Providence, the
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situation and all the surrounding possessions passed into the

possession of a Catholic family, and may, in the near future,

become the seat of a Catholic institution. For a convent,

with a boarding-school for young ladies, its advantages are

unrivalled, and a movement in that direction was formerly

made on the part of the owners. Mr. Talbird, a native of

Beaufort, purchased the property towards the close of the

civil war, and made it the permanent family residence. He
was a man of enlightened mind and liberal in sentiment.

Having married an accomplished and devoted Catholic lady,

who was educated at the Convent of the Sacred Heart,

under the auspices of Archbishop Hughes, he faithfully

fulfilled the conditions of his marriage, and, far from inter-

fering with the religious rights of his wife, encouraged her

in the observance of all her spiritual duties, and in the

education of their children in the faith of the mother. He
placed his eldest son, Thomas, at St. Mary's College, and,

residing in the town for some time, conducted his child regu-

larly every Sunday to Catechism, and assisted at the Holy
Sacrifice with every outward mark of piety and respect.

He shortly after embraced the faith and returned to

Beaufort. The suggestion of purchasing the fashion-

able resort for a religious and educational institution came
from this source, and it was hoped that it could be rea-

lized.

The unhealthiness of our seaports and the frequency of

yellow fever unfit them for centres of education. The
cheapness of provisions, the healthiness of the climate, and
the facilities of communication render the interior far more
desirable, and they must, in the nature of things, hence-

forward receive the preference. Immigration has already

passed from the border cities to the interior of the States.

It is better for religion ; the Church will take deeper root

in the soil, become more national, and lose much of the

European aspect. The head or centre of railroad commu-
nication is as suitable now for the creation of a new see

as was the head of navigation a century back ; unless immi-

gration ceases the dioceses will multiply as rapidly in the
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South as tliey have done in the ]S"orthern and Western
States. It is the immigrant and not the convert who has
built up the Church in the United States.

Messrs. Tighe, Fahey, and Moore, the bishop' s brother,

resided in Greenville during the war ; also Thomas Miles,

his mother and sisters, an edifying family from St. Pat-

rick's parish in the city of Charleston. Mr. Miles had
been a student in the Ecclesiastical Seminary ; but, fearing

the obligations of the i^riesthood, wisely concluded in time

to work out his salvation in another sphere of usefulness.

Patrick Brady, a teacher, resided at Merrittsville, on the

southern sloj^e of the Saluda. He married into the High-

tower family and brought his wife into the Church. I vis-

ited his house and said Mass there in Januarj^-, 1861, and
narrowly escaped being lynched as the recompense for my
missionary labor.

After the ordinance of secession had been passed by the

convention, the act was ai)plauded in Greenville and
received with an ovation everywhere. The people

were in a state of the highest excitement, and longed
for the day when they would be brought face to face with

the enemy. The galloping of trooi)ers, the sharp cracks

of the pistol, and the howling of the canine race, breaking

on the silence of the night, gave the town a very formi-

dable and warlike appearance. But the day was coming
when they were offered amj)le opportunities to disjDlay

their valor. Their record as soldiers was honorable ; they

were not wanting in the hour of trial, and there were no

laggards among them. There were no braver men in the

Confederate Army than Col. Hoke, Capt. Cauble, and
others, many of whom lie under the blood-stained soil of

old Virginia. The Eev. Mr. Arthur, to whom Greenville

owes her handsomest church edifice, was one of the most

efficient Protestant chaplains in the army.

Returning from my visit to the mountains, as already

stated, and accompanied by the demure and Solon-like

teacher, at his recommendation we left the stage-road,

which the severity of the weather had rendered nearly im-
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passable, and, in preference, took another leading to the

left from Merrittsville, cii'cuitous and deemed better. Oar
experience more fully confirmed the truth of the wayfar-

er' s maxim, Never to leave a highroadfor a hyroad. The
new route was not only longer but, if possible, in a worse

condition than the one rejected, leading through a sp>arsely

settled country commonly called an out-of-t7ie-way place,

and travelling over red hills cut into deep gullies, with a

clay-bottom, as a foundation, of the consistency of mortar,

and embedding the wheels of the spring-wagon hub-deep.

We were ten miles distance from the town, the day was

declining, and the winds from the snowy hill-tops piercing

cold : misfortunes seldom come singly.

The red-colored horse was one of the most inveterate

balkers in the country. We entered into a compromise

and lightened the burden, when he refused to yield to the

IDersuasion of the lash, ah^eady spent to the stumj) of the

whip. The learned comj)romiser leaiDed from the wagon
and led the way. Ilderim slowly followed in his tracks, as

if in a brown study, and again balked for further parley.

We were forced to accede to his unconditional terms, and
agreed to make the remainder of the journey in common on

foot, if he would be so good as to carry the empty vehicle.

He reluctantly consented and walked on, dull and slow, until

we reached a creek intersecting the road in a hollow ; the

water was muddy and foxy as the Tiber, and unfordable

for foot-i)assengers. Compelled by necessity, we re-entered

the wagon at the very borders of that nnpoetical lagoon.

His good nature gaining the ascendant, the winded steed

bore us across—no, as far as the middle of the jjond, as if

measured by mathematical accuracy, and stood in the cur-

rent as immovable as an iron horse. The imperturbable

master intimated that probably it would be necessary to

procure a pine-torch and blaze him out. It became evident

that I must rely on my personal efforts to obtain shelter

and protection for the night. I stepped from the vexa-

tious conveyance, and, with the aid of logs and fence-rails,

reached the opposite shore, drenched and not in the most
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amiable frame of mind. Like tlie blind-eyed doe in tlie

fable, danger comes from quarters least expected, verify-

ing in a measure tlie French maxim that it is the inij^rob-

able that mostly happens ; in which there is much truth,

from the fact that the thoughts and ways of God are as

remote from ours as the heavens are elevated above the

earth, and also because the opinions and judgments of no
two men are exactly alike on all subjects.

Having reached a weather-bleached frame-house, to hire

or crave assistance—for the people of this country expect

payment for the slightest service they may render, or for

any article of the least value—my appearance excited sus-

picion. Town-i)eople are known at the first glance, and I

heard a voice in an adjoining apartment whispering that

''Hhe man had on store clothes,'^'' a very noticeable singu-

larity, when only homespun is the material of fashionable

costume, and frequently dyed an art color. Failing in my
application, and sus^Decting no danger of a personal as-

sault so far, I reached another house, further on the way,

and detailed the history of my disaster with all the cir-

cumstances becoming one in my situation.

I besought- shelter for the night and immediate assist-

ance for the detached part of my company, yonder freez-

ing in mud and water. The mansion was entirely exjoosed

to the weather on one side, and partly sheltered by upright

boards and some sheaves of fodder ; it was owned by a

house-carpenter, which explains its dilapidated condition,

for mechanics are like physicians—they seldom take their

own medicines. The proprietor was absent ; his place was
occupied by a midde-aged man of slight build, a mechanic
also, and of Northern birth, who, on listening to my state-

ments, manifested no readiness to comply with my petition

but a great deal of incredulity in the truth of my statements.

An over-zeal for the crimination of another for the purpose
of shifting suspicion from one' s self is an infirmity of our
fallen nature.

The artisan withdrew, and soon after returned with the

master-builder, who was, in reality, an honest fellow, but his
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suspicions were awakened. With greedy ears lie drank in

the fresh recital of the oft-told tale, and, accompanied with
the junior members of his family and his subordinate, moved
towards the direction of the branch, api^arently rather with
the intent of verifying the truth than affording relief, for

his tardy gait betrayed a great amount of misgiving. I

followed after, for I already understood that, if not abso-

lutely under arrest as a spy and dangerous to the i^eace of

the community, I was under strict surveillance, and it was
regarded unsafe to leave me behind, lest I might attempt
to escape. Soon after another man joined in the proces-

sion, which, after a brief parley and some furtive glances

cast behind, crawled on ; then came another, and another,

and so on, until it swelled into alarming proi)ortions and
wore the aspect of a determined body on a lynching

excursion. They split into separate knots, eagerly dis-

cussing the merits or demerits of the case ; after a while

would unite as if for the purpose of general consultation,

and, arriving at some unanimous course of action, they
simultaneously halted on the borders of an oak-grove and
in the dusk of evening. I saw my danger and prepared
myself to meet it with becoming fortitude. I believed my
hour had come at last, and that I was doomed to swing'.

The simple pleasure of existence is so intense that we all

part with life, even when unhappy, only with great reluc-

tance and sorrow. It is God' s first great gift, and' even

our Blessed Lord held death in abliorrence, as alien to his

nature and the work of sin.

The sun was sinking behind the western hills, and,

tliough often seen and admired in the gorgeous splendors

of his retirement, when, flinging his glorious mantle on the

attendant clouds, he sank to rest after his daily labor,

never before had he appeared half so beautiful. He
looked like the naked eye of God blazing on the universe

and searching all the hiding-places of human guilt and sor-

row. Insj^ired by the scene, I raised my soul in communion
with its Author, and in an agony of entreaty besouglit th(^

protection of her who appeared to the evangelist clothed
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with the sun, and begged also the immediate defence of

my angel.

I approached fearlessly, repeated that I was the Rev,

Dr. O'Connell, the priest of Columbia, and on my mission-

ary labors in this neighborhood ; that my companion and
his connections could not be unknown to them, neither

could others of my flock in Greenville ; that the Hon.

]5enjamin F. Perry and the leading men of the toAvn were

my personal acquaintances and several of them my friends.

I claimed the right of being conducted to their presence,

and cautioned any man against maltreating me at his own
l^eril. There was a moment of suspense ; some broke loose

and departed ; one aged man approached good-naturedly,

called me by name familiarly, said he had formed my ac-

quaintance some time ago and heard me jDreach at Chick

Springs, I was saved, and this was not the first time that

I had experienced the miraculous interference of Provi-

dence for my protection during a life of a quarter of a cen-

tury unremittingly engaged on all the most perilous mis-

sions of the diocese, conversant with dangers and unre-

lieved by a single ray of human hope. De omnibus Ids

eripuit me Dominus.
The teacher and his steed were extracted from the mire

and led to our rendezvous for the night, which was in-

tensely cold and searched by every passing gale. I re-

tired, not without well-grounded alarms of an assault be-

fore morning, which I anxiously awaited. My sleep was
broken and disturbed, and my heart was gladdened when
the day-star unbolted the gates of the morning and ushered
in the monarch of the day. Mine host had given me an
assurance that there would be no further dangers, and
finished by stating that, having once travelled as far as

Florida, he had met many incivilities on the way, but he
had always managed to escape them and was at last re-

turned safe to his family, and was glad when he found
himself once more in a quiet and orderly community. I

employed him to drive me to the town, and paid him hand-
somely for his services. I was conveyed to my friend, Mr.
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McPherson, to wliom my conductor and the entire party

were very well known, and amongst wliom I could not have
been a stranger. Mr. Brady returned home by another

way, and believed himself well recompensed for his parti-

cipation in the perils of the former day's journey by an
array of learned words gathered from my conversation and
carefully noted in his pocketbook for futuTe use in his

academy. " HyiDothesis" was a treasure in itself.

Thouo-h yielding to none in fidelity to the laws of the

country, and second to none in maintaining the contested

rights, I liave become convinced by my exj)erience that the

state of society in the South under the institution of

slavery was not in harmony with the civilization of the

nineteenth century. Emancipation was a blessing, how-
ever deplorable the process. In God' s providence it has
exercised a healthy influence on the manners of the peo-

ple, and future generations will reap the fruit of the labor

and sufferings of all who perished in the struggle.

The greatest natural curiosity in this land of the clouds,

and that which all travellers are expected to visit, is Cse-

sar's Heady a mountain about a score of miles northwest
of Greenville, and in Pickens County, not far from the line.

At its base are valleys of great fertility and beauty, inter-

spersed with limpid streams of water, cold in summer and
in winter sheeted with ice, clear as the purest cr3-stal. If

the excellence of the water be the best recommendation for

ice, no market in the world can afford an article superior

to or equal to this, from the abundance and variety of mine-
ral springs uniting and commingling in one common flow.

Sheltered by mountains on three sides, and exposed to the

warmth and the bland gales of the south, the atmosphere
is mild and pleasant in the heart of winter, when he holds
his sceptre of frost and snow only a short distance over-

head. As if pursued by a prairie Are, the birds of the air,

herds, and flocks, and all the animals, gather into these

sheltered homes and spend a pleasant winter i?! the dan-
gerous proximity of man. The mountaineer and his rifle

are as inseparable as the Arab and his steed, and subserv-
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irig the same purx)Oses—protection, subsistence, and amuse-
ment. Both inhabitants of a wilderness, they share the

tastes and pleasures peculiar to their situation.

The arms of the law and of war are long, when those

irresponsible men who roam at will, seeking security amid
inaccessible barriers, are unable to escape the vigilance of

the one or the iron grasp of the other, and answer the first

summons of the sheriff or the recruiting-sergeant ; like a
man's evil deed, they will be sure to find him. From neg-

lect, the ascent by the eastern road was extremely difficult,

and after the war impossible ; under the most favorable

circumstances, and in its best condition, the road was
always rugged^ steep, and dangerous. In the summer of

1857 I walked over it, and arrived at the summit by sun-

down. There was accommodation for travellers in small

detached cabins, very old, and lending to the plateau the

appearance of an Indian village. The property belongs to

Col. Hagood, a sexagenarian, a plain country gentleman
of large proportions, simple in manners, and primitive in

his tastes. Generous and large-hearted, he presided over

the hospitality of the peak with princely munificence.

Enquiring when I could visit the point of attraction, he
smiled and answered : "You are on it, and can see it in

the morning." The broad daylight revealed only the rug-

ged, broken scenery common to all mountain regions,

varied at intervals with detached strips of rough hus-

bandry scattered around, and forming sorry specimens of

farming. While loitering in search of a guide, I sud-

denly reached a level space, and fell back instantly, like

one who has seen the ocean for the first time or the cre-

ated beatific vision of God ! I was standing in the clouds,

at an elevation of two thousand feet perpendicular, aiid

beneath yawned an abyss, square cut, and filling the soul

with wonder and awe. The beholder is bewildered at the

dizzy height, and men of the strongest nerve shrink from

a near approach; some have confessed to the strange

temptation to precipitate themselves headlong into the

distant world beneath, and refused to encounter a second
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view. The liuman mind can scarcely grasp the sublimity

of this Niagara of the desert, whose smoothed edges

suggest that for unnumbered ages some unknown Missis-

sippi had thundered over its rugged side and buried itself

in the ocean that once broke in idle foam at its base.

Other mountains are higher, and seem to have risen

more deliberately at the divine mandate, leisurely strength-

ening their x)osition by unassailable breastworks of im-

mense barriers, whose stability promises security to their

everlasting reign against the unrelenting assaults of time

and the accidental inroads of human art. This is an ex-

ception and the peculiarity forms its defiant grandeur.

Bursting into existence like an archangel, it stood erect,

though bearing on its unbending shoulders an entire con-

tinent, and fell into ecstasy before the throne, gazing stead-

fastly beyond the heads of Teneriffe and Etna, as if await-

ing expectantly the second coming through the golden

portals of the East.

Its elevation would have been more merciful than the

pinnacle of the temple to the son of Zebedee, who witness-

ed the transfiguration of his humble master, in company
with the meek son of Amram and the dread seer of Israel,

when Thabor was radiant with the glory which he in-

habited before the world was. Was this the mountain of

temptation from whose summit Satan pointed out to the

Redeemer all the kingdoms of the earth and their glory,

or stood it isolated in the Deluge, the last resting-place of

heaven's light, and where the last hopes of a drowning

world had perished ? Science has not yet read the lettered

pages of its history, and it stands a wonder and a mystery,

secret as the hiding-place of the hoary Thesbite and the

patriarch, who in the morning of creation walked with

God and was translated, when sin and iniquity had effaced

the lingering glories of Eden from an alienated world.

Before my departure I entrusted to its keeping a gift,

the only offering ever made worthy of its acceptance, and
a i)rophecy, mayhap, of more abundant favors. The doc-

trine of the Immaculate Concei^tion had been recently de-
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fined, and I reverently drop]3ed into a side-rent a medal
commemorative of the dogma, and blessed by tlie hand of

the world' s Pontiff. That the sacred deposit will be in-

violably kept none doubts. Like the rock on which the

Church is built by our Divine Lord, which time cannot

crumble, persecution shake, nor error destro}^, the day may
not be far distant when Catholic piety will erect here also

a shrine of holy pilgrimage, when the Lord of hosts will

dv/eli among men on the throne of the universe, and the

morning sun, that now idly gilds the purple face of

Mount Malachy, will hail the chalice of salvation and ex-

tend still wider the horizon of the prophet's vision. 3Iy

name is great among the Gentiles, and in every place,

from the rising to the setting of the sun, a clean oblation

shall he offered to my name, saith the Lord God of hosts.

The strongest temptations against faith have their origin

in the goodness of God ; the immensity of his favors is

oppressive, and their profusion renders them familiar and

commonplace, like day and night or the sight of a cross.

It is only to the man of prayer that the Creator becomes

visible in his works and nature displays her charms ; the

clean of heart only can see God. The people of South

Carolina, at great expense and labor, will wander over re-

mote and ungenial regions in search of health or amuse-

ments, when they possess those advantages abundantly

within their own borders, unsought and unknown, and

which, in after-times, will attract strangers from afar, who
with one acclaim will affirm that nowhere can be found

sweeter waters, a healthier climate, bolder mountains, or

lovelier valleys. It is only in the light of faith that all her

beauties can be seen, appreciated, and enjoyed.

The Rev. F. A. Smitz has been appointed the local pastor,

residing at Greenville, and ministering to the faithful over

the entire mission, embracing Anderson and the intermedi-

ate stations as far as Tunnel Hill and the Leary Settle-

ment in Oconee County. A man of learning and piety, he

has an ample field for the exercise ot his zeal, and his

nationality will render him acceptable and efficient to the
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German element of the population. Tins gives confidence

tliat the Church will become a permanent establishment in

a region so highly favored by God, and that the work in-

augurated by so many trials and continued for nearly a
quarter of a century will not languish, but be perfected by
a succession of devoted missionaries, who, within the space

of a few years, will plant the cross in all the towns through-

out the land.

Williamston lies about twenty miles south of Greenville,

on tlie railroad running to Columbia. It was a village of

considerable importance, possessing a hotel, one or two
churches, and several cottages occupied as summer resi-

dences by invalids and aged j)eople who were attracted

from the low countries by its healthiness and the healing

qualities of a copious mineral spring strongly imbued with

sulxDhur. The retirement and calm quiet of the j)lace en-

deared it to this class beyond the more populous resorts of

the country. The master of the hotel was an excellent

man and a courteous gentleman. At his invitation I

lectured in the dining-room on a Sunday afternoon to all

his guests and several of the villagers, in 1856. The
apartment was spacious, well filled, and tastefully adorned
with festoons of evergreens and fragrant flowers, which
dissipated the odor of the repast, savory to the hungry
but disagreeable to the sated appetite—a true picture of

all earthly enjoyments, and unlike heavenly nourishment,

which, while it satiates, increases the desire and excites

the craving for more.

I offered the Holy Sacrifice at the residence of Mr. Ber-

nard Reilly, who had removed his family hither from

Columbia to spend the summer. One of the first Catholic

settlers, he resided in the city for nearly forty years, and

identified himself in a great measure with the interests of

Catholicity. He married Miss N. Means, who was led to

embrace the faith, and who adorned it by a long life spent

in the practice of piety and all good works. Entirely free

from the devotional eccentricities of some converts, her life

was uniform and conformable to the i)ractices of religion, as
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if she had been born in the faith. She raised a numerous

flock of children, and impressed on the mind of each the

primary obligations of fidelity in the science of God. The

greater part of them died, some in infancy and others

after reaching the years of maturity. One son, William,

still survives. Her eldest daughter, Catharine, married

James N. Stein, whom I received into the Church, and who
died about the year 1850. His brother occupied a hotel

in Greenville, was a respectable merchant, and, though a

non-Catholic, was always liberal in sentiment and cour-

teous to the ministers of our creed. Mrs. Stein married

secondly, and died at Jacksonville, Florida.

The next daughter, Cecilia, resides in the same place,

and married Mr. McCants. Cornelia was united in mar-

riage to Robert Lynch, the bishop's brother, who died

after some years. His widow afterwards married C. T.

Callan, a Catholic also. Alice, a sweet and gentle girl,

died young, and appeared before the judgment-seat radiant

with the piety and innocence of her unsullied youth. Mrs.

E-eilly died about 1875, advanced in years but still vigor-

ous in mind. Her remains rest in the same vault with her

children who had gone before, and who, it is to be hoped,

received her soul into the tabernacles of the just, to which

she had conducted them by teaching and example.

She survived her husband in her pious widowhood many
years ; he departed this life in or about 1864, about sixty-

eight years of age. He had accumulated a considerable

amount of property by industry and close application to

business, and always bore the reputation of a fair, honest

man ; minded his own business without interfering with

others—a wise way, which carried him safely through life.

Afflicted for many years with a lingering, incurable dis-

ease which confined him to his room, he bore his affliction

with x^atience and resignation, and was fortified with the

last sacraments in the hour of his death. Having suffered

during life, he was mercifully spared the additional inflic-

tion of outliving the loss of his property, and died before

Sherman's army, like a destroying' angel, swept away
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every vestige of the accumulated industry of a life-

time.

From the early settlement of the country Irish pedlars

have traversed it persistently, no dwelling, be it ever so

humble or hidden 'mid rocks and mountains, escai)ing

their searching industry. This has been the case all

through the South. The occupation was as perilous as

laborious ; few localities are unstained by the blood of one

of the friendless and unfortunate, while all retain the tra-

ditions of dark deeds of violence and midnight assassina-

tion. None ever earned money harder than the packmen.

Their mode of disposing of their wares is of questionable

morality, and can be reconciled in many cases to the i^rin-

ciple of justice only by the fact that everybody is con-

vinced they will cheat if they can ; it is a species of

gambling. It is claimed, very justly, that the loss of time,

labor, and the risk of life entitle them to a fair recom-

pense, and they obtain no more ; also that they actually

sell their goods cheaper than the city merchants. This

they can afford to do, having no rent to pay and being

exemi)t from tax and many other expenses connected with

town life.

The affected greenness and child-like simplicity, border-

ing on idiocy, that disguises the cunning of the Irish

Yankee are of the past. None but the unsoi^histicated

negro will now mistake their tinsel for gold ; neither will

the guttural brogue, resembling very much the sound of

brute animals, or the pretended ignorance of any civi-

lized tongue induce the people to believe that they have

just landed from the shores of the Green Isle, and their

table-cloths genuine Belfast linen. Sometimes they are re-

lated to have renounced the use of both speech and reason,

and suddenly, as if by miracle, everything an assailant of

their creed or country says is answered with a power of

argument and fluency of English that would be no dis-

credit to the first Bishop of Charleston.

They never were known to have denied their religion
;

the attempt would be useless. They alwa3's clustered
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around a priest when met in their wanderings, contributed

very freely to his support or to the building of a church,

and went to confession. They certainly have created a very

unfavorable impression on Southern society against their

native country and the Catholic Church by false ]ore-

tences, untruthfulness, and low cunning. It is a blessing

that the business is disrupted and the evil diminished.

Railroads are great civilizers ; the number of country

stores at cross-roads and the heavy county taxation have

rendered the employment unprofitable and abolished it,

except in remote localities beyond the reach of modern im-

j)rovements. Othello's occupation is gone! I have

known exceptions to the general class—men who were

honorable, pious, and truthful ; besides deserving the pro-

tection of God and gaining respect for their religion and
their country, they fared better and accumulated more
money, illustrating the proverb that "honesty is the best

policy." Bishop Reynolds declined an invitation to an

entertainment of Sam Lover on Irish eccentricities, which

were but caricatures of the natural characters, adding:

"I can entertain no respect for one who attempts to raise

money by exposing his own countrymen to the ridicule of

strangers and exciting laughter at their expense, be his

representations true or false." The travelling merchants

repeatedly forced the sale of their wares by intimidation,

when they could do so with impunity ; or, if it suited their

purpose better, became mute as dumb beasts, gnawed with

their teeth plank palings, tore down fences like raving

maniacs, perpetrated many antics inconceivably ridiculous

and almost incredible to those who had not witnessed

them. In towns and among communities who had wit-

nessed no other specimens of my countrymen I was gazed

at with extreme curiosity, and candidly asked if ditchers,

pedlars, and railroad hands did not constitute the Irish

race exclusively. After I had spoken at a public meeting

in Columbus, Ga., an Episcopal minister complimented me
by remarking in his speech that ''it was Ids opinion that

an Irishman was as capable of receiving an education as
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the natives of any other country!" The masses of our

countrj'nien are poor, to be sure ; it is not their fault,

and bhinieless jooverty is no disgrace. But we detest

any attempt to retrieve our condition by means both dis-

honest and unworthy of our ancestors, our country, and
our religion. If our forefathers had had the baseness to

betray their country and their God, their children had not

j)iued under the reproach of poverty and ignorance.

Among the masses of non-Catholics in this country few
attach themselves to one church in preference to an-

other from a conviction of the truth of its doctrines or

their sui)erior claim to credibility ; the comparison is rarely

made, and at most the contrast is confined to one or two
points. The motives of adherence are the same which in-

fluence the Turk in adhering to the Koran, and would
justify the heathen in persisting in his idolatry—the acci-

dental circumstances of birth or locality. The latter is the

l^rincipal motive-cause in the South. Every settlement has

its own favorite denomination. Each new-comer is ex-

pected to conform under the penalty of exclusion from cor-

dial relations, or the odium of heterodoxy, or the starting

of a neio religion. There are Methodist settlements, which
are the most liberal, and Presbyterians, and Baptists. The
latter is the prevailing sect in all this region, for no reason

that I could ascertain beyond the abundance of its waters.

By personal exi:)erience I have found them to be the most
j)rejudiced against Catholicity ; in this respect they are all

"Hardshells" and no "Softshells." By a startling device

of the arch-enemy, they exclude from the kingdom of heaven

the innocents—those to whom it belongs by a special right

under the covenant, and who have not forfeited it by per-

sonal transgressions. Suffer little children to come unto

me and forMd them not, is a divine mandate. They cor-

rupt the Scrij)tures and refer the generic pronoun to adults

only. Tz? in Greek and Quis in Latin mean man, woman,
or child, and is fairly rendered in English by "any man,

a man, or any one" ; they are all equivalent. Their ac-

ceptation would exclude women equally as children. In
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like manner tliey limit the meaning of bajotize to one

mode only—that of immersion, without any foundation

in the etymology of the word ; for it imj)lies any appli-

cation of water to the body which can be deemed a cleans-

ing or washing. King James's Bible, a corrupt translation

made by pseudo reformers to sustain their novelties, for

which there was no authority in written or unwritten

teachings, is justly condemned, not for its many errors,

but for not having translated the word §a7txiB,Eiv to
'

' im-

merse," and a new translation demanded in the interest of

this error and for the purpose of condemning the other

forms of baptism—by aspersion or infusion—thus attempt-

ing to force the Word of God into an advocacy of error

and pervert it to their own condemnation. Eacli form was
practised ; all the Church demands is that the water should

be sufficiently copious to constitute the matter of the

sacrament. The corruption of the Scrij)tures to accommo-
date them to errors was an old plan, and i)ractised by
heretics from the beginning. Even in the early ages St.

Jerome affirms that the Rabbis had perverted the Bible so

far as to have destroyed the strongest prophecies proving

the divinity of our Lord. At the present day, when our
friends the Jews are reading the Hebrew Bible in their

synagogues on the Sabbath, they fondly believe it is

pure and free from error, when the fact is it is as false

and corrupt as the version of King James or any other

modern falsification of the Scriptures. Luther condemned
his own, and maintained there was not a correct transla-

tion of the Bible in all Christendom.
The Baptists adhere to the baptism of John, whom the}^

claim as their founder, using the poetic license of Virgil in

describing ^neas as the contemporary of Dido, or the

Freemasons in electing Hiram grand master. John's was
not Christian baptism, and his disciples were baptized by
the apostles, wiiich would be a sacrilege if it had been the

Christian rite. What became of the body or when did it

exist ? Where were the Baptists during, fifteen centuries

after the announcement of the Grospel ? John of Leyden,
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a tailor, in the year 1524 founded the Baptist Church in

Miinster, Westphalia. The antiquity of the sect is not
proven by the fact that their mode of baptizing was occa-

sionally used in the beginning ; to maintain that similari-

ty in one or more points constitutes an identity destroys

all individuality, induces the most ludicrous conclusions,

effaces every line of distinction in physical and intel-

lectual existence, and leads to pantheism. The history of

the world, that has noted all human events and transmit-

ted to us every change in religion and government, has
not been able to discover it before this date. Like
those streams which bury themselves in the bowels
of the mountains and run amid the chambers of the

earth, some lost for ever from human sight and others

breaking out again into the light of day, whose histor}--,

like a confessional secret, no man knoweth, the Baptists'

waters were hidden, denying a drop to all Christians for

that long period of time, and now grudgingly refreshing

only a few aged, world-weary sinners.

The tenets evidently overthrow the entire Christian sys-

tem and entirely deny the necessity of baptism in every

form ; for if our Lord established an ordinance for uni-

versal observance under the severest jDenalty and made its

observance impracticable under given circumstances, he
would damn without a cause and reprobate without a
crime. How can the aged, the sick, the dying, the ^vi-

soner, and many others be bax)tized ? Either it is not

necessary at all, or God has rejected those nnfortunates

and all others for centuries who were not validly baptized

according to their opinion, giving a command which it was
impossible to observe, overthrowing the object of his Son's

mission, and denying his declaration " tliat he willeth the

salvation of all men, and none should perishP They
assert practically the tenets of election and reprobation

more forcibly than the Calvinists, depriving the Father

of Mercies of all his love and justice, and rendering man's

condition as desperate as Satan's—renewing the mythology
of the ancients by placing the human race in the iDosition
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of Tantalus, up to the cliin in limpid waters which sport-

ingly escape the burning lijD, as if its angel were a mocking
fiend.

The baptized children of all other denominations go to

heaven, while they ignorantly condemn their millions of

innocents, banish them from the light of God's face, which
is called darkness or the privation of the beatific vision, a

loss which we cannot appreciate, though, with St. Thomas,

the Church believes they are free from the i^ains of

sense and enjoy God bj^ reflection or in the abstract.

I have met a great deal of sincerity and honesty of opinion

among these i^eople.

Although there are educated men among their ministers,

they are not the most popular in rural districts, where illite-

rate men are preferred as i:)reachers, through whom the

si)irit is supposed to sx)eak directly, whereas the former

only dispense their learning. While on a mission in

Georgia, near Covington, in 1845, I remained one night

with a Baptist minister, a very kind and simj^le man, who
treated me courteously and askedme to offer family prayer.

In relating the history of his life he said his father was a

poor man, had seven sons, of which he was the youngest,

and, being uneducated, he was compelled to preach the Gos-

pel to obtain a supi:)ort. They are expected to read the

first chapter that presents itself on opening the Bible, and

elucidate it without the least preparation. Tliese sermons

are rare specimens of exegesis, and are often standing plea-

santries over the settlement. It is related of one whose

orthography was much at fault that, having chosen this

for his text, "You strain at a gnat and swallow a camel,"

he read it thus :
" You- strain at a gate and swallow a

saio-mill.''^

Father Folchi spent some time on this mission. After

having labored ten years on the several missions of the dio-

cese with unsurpassed zeal and fidelity, in consequence of

ill-health he retired to the Jesuit College at Santa Clara,

California, regretted by both clergy and laity.

The following extracts, furnished by a letter of this dis-
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tinguislied missionary to the writer, will interest the reader

not only from the information which they convey bnt in

showing how much the public mind has changed in

favor of Catholicity since the close of the civil war. Like
Governor Wise in Virginia and Hon. A. H. Stephens in

Georgia, in years past, his Excellency Ex-Governor Benja-

min F. Perry now defends the rights of his Catholic fellow-

citizens in South Carolina. By such statesmen only can

our government be preserved and its blessings iDerjDetuated.

Rev. A. M. Folchi was born in Rome, Italy, in the year

1834, made his studies in the Roman College, where he took

the three degrees, and at an early age joined the Society of

Jesus. He was sent to Maryland in 1853, and after three

years was recalled to Europe and was apiDointed Professor

of Theology at the University of Innspruck, Tyrol. He was
ordained priest in the Cathedral of Vienna in 1864. In con-

sequence of feeble healtli, he was dispensed for a time from
the community life, and in 1867 accepted a mission from
Bishop Lynch in Charleston. He was entrusted with the

care of the colored i^eople, and organized the church and
congregation amid many difficulties. He also had charge

of the Italians, which, unhappily, he found a difficult and
unproductive mission, on account of secret societies which
opposed all his labors.

After several years of untiring service in the city, he was
attacked by the yellow fever and was reduced to the last

extremity. On his convalescence he was sent to take charge

of all the out-missions in the up-country as far as Green-

ville, embracing Newberry, York, Chester, Fairfield, Edge-
field, Barnwell, Beaufort—in short, two-thirds of the State

and a section of North Carolina, now forming three or four

separate missions. He had as many as thirty different

stations, preached and administered the sacraments, and
made several converts, prominent among whom was a distin-

guished German physician residing at Williston, Edgefield

County, who expired shortly after his baptism. The de-

voted father continues :

" Seeing the necessity of building a few churches^ when we
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could gather a certain number of Catholics, I began with

Greenville Court-house, when, the few and very i)oor Catho-

lics not being able to stand the expense, the Protestants

offered their assistance with much alacrity and generosity.

I was almost imi)ortuned, I may say, by their entreaties to

have a church ; of course, they wanted immigration in their

thrifty and charming town. I engaged two Protestant

gentlemen of respectability to go around for the subscrip-

tions ; in a couple of days they took in about $2,000, from

$20 down to $5 ; even two ministers put in their names.
" While tbe Greenvillers were highly commending and

encouraging this action of the citizens, a Baptist preacher

from the surrounding country came out in the Enterprise

furiously against it and the Catholic Church, and warning

loudly his brethren against the danger of fostering such

projects, and, Tiorrihile dictu, that some, besides, of the Pro-

testant religion should contribute towards the erection of it,

etc. Ex-Governor Perry took up the gauntlet in our favor,

and on my next visit to Greenville I found that the public

attention had been taken up with a warm discussion on

the subject of the Catholic Church, till then little spoken

of or known at all in that locality, and that Governor Perry

had treated the subject very ably as far as could be expected

from a non-Catholic, exploding the bigoted and narrow-

minded objections brought forward, and showing how ad-

vantageous it would prove to their community to have a

Catholic place of worship. The preacher left the field well

cured, and of course this helped to do a great deal of good

in our favor. One of the gentlemen that collected the sub-

scriptions, Mr. V. E. McBee, gave me one acre lot for the

church, in a fine locality. Meanwliile, service was held at

the unoccupied mansion of Mr. Choice, one of the most

distinguished non-Catholic gentlemen of the place, whilst

he denied the use of it for the same purpose to a Protest-

ant minister.

" I made the plans in concert with an architect in Charles-

ton, and with the approbation and blessing of the Bishop

I set to work. The church is 67 by 35 in the clear ; can
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seat 230 persons. The contract with Captain Cable was

about $2,630. He was to furnish blinds, sashes, and doors,

hardware and altar
;
pews extra. The whole cost about

$3,600. It was dedicated to Our Lady of the Sacred Heart

of Jesus by Bishop Lynch on the 15th October, 1876, be-

in^ started and coinx)leted entirely in four months. E,ey.

W. A. Clarke, S.J., from Baltimore, delivered one of his

masterpieces of eloquence for the occasion. There were,

besides, from Charleston, several clergymen, a batch of the

cathedral altar-boys, and Mrs. Barbot, of St. Mary's,

with a very select choir, all volunteers. It was a grand

day for Greenville ; they had never had such a treat.

"I forgot to mention that in the month of May we had a

fete champetre, or garden feast, on McBee's lawn, whicli

was a grand success. Although the move came from us,

still the non-Catholics took it up with a wonderful alacrity,

and with a few exceptions the active members, as well as

contributors, were almost all non-Catholics. Nay, I heard

some Protestant ladies had already x^roj^osed among them-

selves to get up something of the kind to help us. I went

collecting also in Charleston, in the spring of last year, to

I)ay off the debt left. I wish to mention that I was very

kindly received and helped by Captain Ryan and his

crew, of the ill-fated U. S, steamer Huron, then lying in

Charleston. The Bishop also, notwithstanding his many
pressing wants, contributed generously towards finishing

the jiayment.

"I thought the next in turn to have a church should be

Anderson Court-house. That congregation had lately in-

creased considerably by a number of Polish families come
fresh from their unfortunate country to work in that

county. The poor people were famishing for a church.

Some funds were already put up for the purpose, but

would not be sufficient. I tried to console them by show-

ing them, at one of my visits, a plan for their church,

which indeed was my wish and desire to build for them,

but was not able at the present. The thing remained so

when I left that dear mission. It was a laborious one, of

COLLEGE L!L.RARy
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course, considering my feeble health, the extent of terri-

tory and the rough nature of it, the few i)oor and thinly

-

scattered members. But still how great is the consolation

of the missionary in attending those i^oor but good and
fervent Catholics, who would wish to be able to show their

gratitude for what you do for them—for coming to visit

them, and offer the holy sacrifice, and bring the comforts

of religion into their most lonely and poor abodes !

"I had the good fortune also of being the feeble instru-

ment of the conversion of two malefactors, whom I attend-

ed at the scaffold, one of them at Chester Court-house,

a light-colored man, a des^ierate character, guilty of seve-

ral crimes. He had been visited with no effect by the dif-

ferent Protestant ministers of the town. Almost given to

despair, he gave his assent to the suggestion of Judge
Mackay's accomplished wife, a Catholic, to send for the

priest. I went immediately ; there was no time to lose,

only two days before the execution. In brief, God granted

him the grace of conversion to himself and to the true re-

ligion. I bax)tized him the evening xDrevious to the execu-

tion, and went with him to the scaffold, when the last use

he made of his hands before being tied was to bless himself

before the immense multitude of people from the surround-

ing country and counties. It astonished every one to see

such a change as he manifested, as well in his devotional

actions before dying as in the very sensible speech he made
to the dark crowd.

' 'And, before concluding, I shall mention also that I paid

a couple of very satisfactory visits to the Catawba In-

dians, York County, who had never heard even anything

of the Catholic religion. The last time I preached to them,

and explained the first notions of our duties to God and

of our religion, they paid considerably close attention. I

got them to sing afterwards, and then they got me to

do the same. They eagerly accepted some pictures and

catechisms, which they proposed to read or have read to

them, and study tlie religion. I enclose a letter sent me
afterwards by the old chief before leaving South Carolina.
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I made several attempts to get to tlieir place, and was only

a few miles from it ; but the cold weather, the rising of the

river, and failing to get a horse after walking as far as the

river, prevented me from visiting them again. As I in-

formed the bishop of their good intentions, I exj^ect he
provided for them.

LETTER FROM THE OLD CATAWBA INDIAIST CHIEF IIN" SOUTH
CAROLINA.

''York County, S. C, October G, 1877.

"Rev. a. M. Folchi:
"Dear Sir : I embrace the present opportunity of writing

an answer to your very kind and welcome letter. This

leaves me and all the jDeople in moderate health, hoping
it may find you enjoying the like blessing.

"We would have liked to have had another visit from
you on your return. All we can say is, God's will be done.

As far as I can learn, they all expressed a great desire to

hear you again. All that I have s^Doken to about your
denomination and faith appeared very well satisfied. We
want you to return, or else write to your most worthy

bishop to send some other priest of the Catholic Church
to our poor nation. Although we are poor, yet we would
like to be remembered by the Church. Please excuse my
not writing to you sooner ; I could not get any one to write

.the letter for me, and therefore you must excuse me.

Please write as soon as you can, and let us all know what

is the result. I will say we want you. to return to us.

I will come to a close by asking you to remember us all

in Christ.

" I am, your most obedient servant,

"William George, CJiief.

"Please direct to Rock Hill, South Carolina.'"^"

The diocese of Charleston possesses at this date (1878)

* The autlior attends this mission at present.
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fifteen priests and as many churches ; seven or eight aca-

demies and schools, conducted by the Ursulines and the

Sisters of Mercy ; a number of day-schools for boys, con-

ducted by the Brothers of Mary ; three female religious

institutions, and a devoted Catholic population of about

ten thousand souls. Having rebuilt her churches, and re-

paid many of her losses, and gathered several into the

fold with the above numbers, and under the kindly feel-

ings and growing liberality of the Carolinians, who at last

have come to recognize her as their own domestic institu-

tion, her progress will be rapid ; she will scatter her bless-

ings everywhere, from the mountains to the seaboard, and

the names of England and other bishops and clergymen

will be as revered in the history of the State as those of

Calhoun, Hampton, and Perry.



CHAPTER XII.

VICAEIATE OF NOETH CAKOLIN^A—WILMIN-aTON, NEW BEENE,

EALEIGH, FAYETTEVILLE, ETC., ETC.

Vicariate of North Carolina : Wilmington—New Berne—Ealeigh—Payetteville,

etc., etc.—His Grace Most Rev. James Gibbons, D.D., the first Vicar-Apos-

tolic, afterwards Bishop of Richmond, Archbishop of Baltimore, and Pri-

mate—His Missions, Labors, Converts, Churches, Writings, etc., etc.—Es-

tablishes the Sisters of Mercy—Regrets for his Transfer to Richmond—Very

Rev. Thomas Murphy, V.F.—Life, Labors, and Death—Very Rev. James

A. Corcoran, D.D.—Resident Catholics—Fathers Gross and Moore—Missions

—Congregations of Converts—New Berne—Fayetteville—Raleigh—Early

History—First Priests—Catholics—Rev. Peter Whelan says the First Mass

in Raleigh—Rev. Dr. Ryan—Know-Nothingism—Mr. and Mrs. Murray—

A

Martyr to Intolerance—E. D. Griffin, his Character—Rev. Thos. Quigley—

Purchases the Baptist Church—Its History, Subscribers, Dedication—Arch-

bishop Hughes—Bishops Lynch and McNeirny—^Vicar-General L. P. O'Con-

nell—Fathers Gross, H. P. Northrop, J. J. Reilly, J. B. White, Fr. O'Keefe

—An Unpleasantness—A Hope Still—Ex-Governor W. W. Holden—Distin-

guished Converts and Catholics in North Carolina—Dr. Ives—Judge Gaston

—

Biography—Chief-Justice M. E. Manly—Judges Heath and Moore—Catholi-

city finds itsWay more Recently into Western North Carolina—Five Churches

—The Benedictines—But few Catholic Negroes—Causes—Their Character

—

Habits—Elforts for their Conversion.

VORTH CAROLINA was the first part of America settled

•^^ by an English-si)eaking colony, and as early as 1585.

It embraces nearly every variety of soil and climate pecu-

liar to the United States, and abounds with ores and mineral

springs. It is nearly as large as the State of New York,

containing an area of forty-five thousand square miles and
a population of one million inhabitants, a thrifty, intelli-

gent, and law-abiding people.

The Methodists, Baptists, and Presbyterians are the

leading denominations. Catholics are in the minority,

scarcely numbering two thousand. The State formed X)art

of the original diocese of Charleston until created a vica-
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riate by his Holiness Pius IX., by a Bull dated March 3,

1868. The Rt. Rev. James Gibbons, D.D., Bishop of

Adrymatum in partibus, was the first vicar-aiDostolic.

He was born in Baltimore July 13, 1834, and was bap-
tized in the cathedral. He was educated in Ireland, and
graduated (1857) at St. Charles's College, Maryland, com-
pleting his theological course at St. Mary's Seminary, in

1861. He was ordained at St. Mary's Chapel the same
year by the late Archbishoj) Francis Patrick Kenrick,

D.D. He was assistant to the late Father Dolan at St.

Patrick's, Baltimore, and subsequently appointed pastor

of St. Bridget's, Canton. He was also secretary of Arch-
bishop Spalding, by whom he was also consecrated in the

cathedral of his native city, at the same time with Rt.

Rev. Dr. Becker, Bishop of Wilmington, Delaware, Au-
gust 16, 1868. He was translated to the see of Richmond
July 30, 1872. He administered the vicariate until Octo
ber 3, 1877, when he was translated to the archdiocese of

Baltimore. Very Rev. F. Jansen is now the administrator.

In North Carolina the Catholics are more distinguished

for their piety and social standing than for their numbers.

In these respects they rival the faithful in the sister States.

With so many enlightened Catholics in the first ranks of

society, little prejudice can exist. A desire to learn the

truth and embrace it is very common, and at this time a
more encouraging field for missionary labor nowhere exists

in the Republic. TJie liarvest is rix^e^ hut the laborers are

feio.

A zealous and active bishop, to continue the labors of

Archbishop Gibbons, would reap an abundant harvest of

souls.

It is no disparagement to the eminent men who preceded

him, and whose lives adorn our annals, to say that he ad-

vanced the cause of Catholicity in the State during his

brief administration in the most eminent degree. The i^e-

sidence of a bisliop in his see is unquestionably of prime
necessity for the interests of religion. The evils of absen-

teeism, in this case, are no less detrimental to the cause of
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the faith than of the landlords to the prosperity of Ire-

land. The progress of Catholicity will be retarded in a

region remote from the ei:)iscoi3al chair and ruled as an

outlying province. This was the cause of many of the

evils of the first missions, remedied only after a thorough

organization and the increase of new sees.

The transfer of Bishop Gibbons was universally regret-

ted. His zeal, his eloquence, and his writings met all the

demands of pnblic sentiment and expectation. The amia-

bility of his disposition and his unaffected manners en-

deared him to all classes, conciliated the feelings of the

l^eople, and won him friends and admirers. The Caroli

nians, from the mountains to the seaboard, were proud of

their own bishoi), the Catholic Bishop of North Corolina.

Many flocked from all sides to listen to his eloquent ser-

mons. In the providence of God he was elevated to a

higher dignity, and for the interests of the Clmrch at

large
;
yet a more honorable position than the one vacated

could nowhere be found in the American Church.

He is a man of the medium height, with a fair com-

plexion, lightly built, and slender—the youngest bishop,

and now the youngest archbishop. In the prime and vi-

gor of life, and blessed with a sound constitution, he gives

promise of many years of usefulness in the sublime digni-

ty to which he has been called. Great candor, solid piety,

extensive learning, tireless activity, and kindness of heart

are leading features in the character of this distinguished

prelate. Under his guidance religion will flourish in the

Republic. In the wider sphere of action in which he

moves his renewed efforts in her behalf will exercise a

greater influence.

After having succeeded the lamented Bishop McGill

at Riclimond, his jurisdiction stretched from the Poto-

mac to distant Georgia, and his influence among both or-

ders of the hierarchy was proportionate to its extent.

A prelate of unquestionable moderation and reliability, of

eminent administrative powers and a recognized chamx:)i-

on of the faith, who refuted error without wounding
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charity or interrupting the amenities of social intercourse,

he was a meet successor to a Carroll, a Kenrick, and a

Spalding. The bishops of the province, with singular

unanimity, chose him the coadjutor, of the distinguished

Archbishop Bayley, whose health was raj)idly declining

;

the appointment was readily ratified by the Holy See on

the demise of the former prelate. Dr. Gibbons succeeded

witli universal acclamation. Having been born In the city,

baptized, ordained, and consecrated in the Cathedral, he

certainly has a right to know his people and they also to

know him.

He received the Sacrament of Confirmation from his

Grace Archbishop MacHale, at an unusually early age and

in the first blush of boyhood. The child accompanied his

pious parents on a visit to their native land. After some

time he, with many others, were being prepared for the

sacrament before the advent of the archbishop. To his

great disappointment, James Gibbons was rejected for the

sole cause of deficiency of age. Without human counsel,

the sprightly boy mingled with the favored group, and,

being presented by the presiding priest, received with

them the seven-fold gifts. The act was prophetic, as

though the Holy Ghost had marked him for the plenitude

of his graces at an age that excited the admiration of the

Fathers of the Vatican Council.

When he was consecrated for the vicariate in 18G8 he

found only two or three priests, about the same number of

humble churches, and a thousand Catholics, scattered at

different points all over North Carolina. He had no arm
to lean on but God ; he was all-sufficient. His difficulties

can never be portrayed. The amount of labor he was ca-

pable of accomplishing is incredible. He travelled night

and day, and by all modes of conveyance, new and obso-

lete. His visitations were incessant. He knew all the

adult Catholics in North Carolina personally and called

them by name. He administered the sacraments in gar-

rets and in the basements of houses, preached and lec-

tured throughout, always ready and prej)ared for every
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emergency. In the meantime lie opened a school and
taught therein, conducted a written controversy, wrote
elegant pastorals and the most practical and least offen-

sive doctrinal treatise that appeared within the century.

He received many converts into the Church and entire con-

gregations, established the Benedictine Order in North
Carolina, the Sisters of Mercy in Wilmington, ordained

some dozen zealous priests, erected a half-dozen new
churches, and opened several schools.

It is evident that this vast amount of labor, signally

blessed by God and iDerformed within so short a time,

could have been accomj)lished only by a man of jDrayer

and a devoted servant of our Lord.

Under the altered aspect of controversy, " The Faith of our

Fathers '

' meets the wants of society, and is adapted to public

taste. It contains a clear exposition of all the doctrines of the

Church misrepresented or denied by non-Catholics. The
several points are explained, and their truth indicated in a

concise manner ; the leading arguments are drawn from
reason, the Holy Scrij^tures, and the writings of the

Fathers of the golden age of Christianity ; they are con-

clusive and unanswerable. Free from the rej)ulsiveness

of dry disioutation, the book is strongly argumentative,

while its occult power solves all difficulties and refutes the

popular objections against the faith. A fcAv copies

annually distributed among the members of the legisla-

ture and the jurists at the sittings of the supreme court-

would, ere long, enlighten the entire State. A small sum
for the propagation of the faith could not be invested more
proh'tably than in this manner.

As a ptulpit orator the archbishop has few equals in the

country. His delivery is graceful and pleasing, his man-
ner polished, and his voice clear as the sound of a silver

bell. His sermons are pregnant with deep thought, and
glowing with his own fervor and sincerity. None tire of

listening to him ; clearness of utterance, distinctness of

ptatement, and close reasoning are the leading traits of all

his discourses. He assisted at the Council of the Vatican
;
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lie was the youngest bishop in the august assembly, but

old in virtue and experience. Activity is a dominant fea-

ture in the character of this eminent joi'elate ; he is the

enemy of procrastination, and will accomplish noiselessly

the most imjDortant enterprises in a shorter time than would
be required by another to think about them.

In 1869, liaving purchased a suitable house and all other

necessary adjuncts, he procured a colony from the Order

of the Sisters of Mercy, of Charleston, and established

them in Wilmington. This was an incalculable blessing to

the citizens and a lasting monument to the zeal of the

archbishop, and will ever make his memory dear to the

inhabitants. He also opened in the same year a day-school

for boys in the basement of the church, in which he taught,

and which met merited patronage ; his labors were coexten-

sive with the State.

The Rev. Mark Gross, a native of Baltimore, and
brother of the distinguished Bishop of Savannah, was the

partner of the bishop' s labors from the beginning, and is

at this time the pastor of Wilmington, assisted by the

Rev. Patrick Moore, a young, zealous priest ordained

about three years ago.

The Church of the Good Shepherd, at Mount Olives,

was erected by Father Gross, and dedicated in November,

1876 ; the congregation consists chiefly of converts bap-

tized by the zealous pastor. Laurinburgh, Tillington,

Smithville, Green's Station, and Newton Grove are all

visited by Fathers Gross and Moore. In the latter place a

new church, St. Mark's, was recently dedicated; the con-

gregation are all converts, and number over a hundred
l)eople.

It now becomes necessary to turn back a few years,

connect the past Avith the present, and give the early his-

tory of the establishment of the church and missions of

Wilmington. Very Rev. Thomas Murjihy, V.F., w^as the

first pastor. He was a native of County Carlow, Ireland,

studied some time in the celebrated college of his native

place. After the nomination of Dr. Clancy to the coad
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jutorsliip, under Dr. England, tlie youtliful aspirant to the

priestly dignity transferred liis allegiance to the diocese of

Charleston, completed his studies in the seminary with

marked ability, and was ordained in or about 1836.

After having exercised the functions of the priesthood

in the Colleton district, he was stationed in eastern North
Carolina in 1838. Payetteville was his headquarters, and
he resided a great portion of his time in the family of the

late John Kelly. New Berne, Raleigh, Washington, and all

eastern and middle North Carolina formed his parish for

many years. At one time he was the only priest within

the limits of the entire State. He built churches, made
several converts, and kept the thinly-scattered members of

the Hock in the faith. Whatever of labor, privation, and
suffering fell to the lot of any priest in the diocese may
with justice be claimed for Father Murphy. At one time

or another he domiciled in every Catholic family on his

missions, called each one by name, shared in their sorrows,

rejoiced in their prosperity, was loved and esteemed as

none ever was and few can expect to be. His name was a
household word, and his memory one of the sweetest

reminiscences in the'early history of Catholicity in the Caro-

linas and Georgia.

Though small in numbers, the Catholics were an influen-

tial body in the State and respected for their intelligence

and moral worth. He was the peer of the best. He was
created Vicar-Forane by Bishop England. In 1844 he was
transferred to Georgia to heal an unpleasantness.

His great common-sense, peculiar tact, and gentleness

rendered him a general peacemaker, and whenever the

occasion arose his services were invoked for this purpose

by his superiors. The dove was sent out on the angry

waters, and always returned with the olive-branch of

peace. When pronouncing a funeral sermon over his cold

remains, Bishop Lynch, after expatiating on the amia-

bility of his disposition, compressed his social qualities in

a single sentence : "In his breast he possessed a woman's
heart."
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Having accomi)lislied liis mission in Georgia, lie was re-

stored, after xi year's absence, to liis devoted flock in

j^orth Carolina. About 1846 he was stationed in Wil-
mington, and forthwith began the erection of a church

;

hitherto there was none. This had been from the com-
mencement the least important station in the State, con-

taining but a very few poor Irish immigrants ; the town
was sickly besides. But no Catholic famil}^, however poor

or humble, was neglected ; these were periodically visited,

together with the soldiers at the garrison at Smithville.

After a few years the Church of St. Tholnas was
finished, with a commodious parsonage and residence

attached to the rear of the church. The situation is ele-

vated and the lot the most eligible in the city. The
church is a neat and solid brick building, sufficiently

large to accommodate the faithful. The edifice, lot, or-

gan, and all the other accompaniments cost a large

amount, collected principally outside the diocese. New
York, New Orleans, and all the intermediate cities were

canvassed ; the pavements of many a long and weary
street were worn by the weary step of the self-sacrificing

priest. His labors were crowned with success. The
church was dedicated about 1849 by Very Rev. P. IST. Lynch,

D.D., assisted by the venerable Father O'Neill, of Savan-

nah.

Wilmington, like all southern seaports, is periodically

devastated by the yellow fever. In 1862 the plague rav-

aged the city with unprecedented severity, and hurried

multitudes to an early grave. Many fled
;
gloom and

sadness hung like the funeral-robe of death over the

doomed city. Worn out by the incessant visitation of the

sick and dying, the priest was attacked and his recovery

despaired of. In utter abandonment to the will of God,

Very Rev. Dr. Corcoran and three Sisters of Mercy hurried

to the aid of the stricken pastor and afflicted flock.

Father Murphy slowly recovered and rallied for a time,

but he never more regained his former strength, and, after

lingering in a state of semi-convalescence for a year, he
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died, July 12, 1863. I was summoned to liis bedside, but
he had expii-ed before my arrival. He had been visited a
few days previously by Rev. T. I. Sullivan, on his way to

the army hospital in Virginia. He was fifty-five years old,

and twenty-seven j^ears a missionary priest.

He was buried in the basement of the church on the

feast of St. Bonaventure, July 14. The Requiem Mass
was offered by Dr. Moore, the present Bishop) of St. Au-
gustine, who was connected by marriage relationship) with

the illustrious dead. Bishop Lynch delivered the funeral

discourse. The church was filled with mourning members
of the congregation, numerous citizens, and sympathizing
ministers of other denominations. His death was lament-

ed by the faithful all over the diocese. He was laid to

rest and his honored grave hallowed by incense and prayer.

The tears of the old and the young mingled with the white

sand of his loved Carolina as it dropped lightly from
anointed hand on the coffin-lid of the toil-worn missionary,

and beloved priest.

He was a man of comely appearance, with regular, hand-
some features, hair originally black but now frosted, and
above the medium height. His face was candid and open
as the broad day ; his dress was neat, grave, and clerical,

and his manners polished ; his acquaintance was courted

by the most distinguished people. Religion was the basis

of his character and lent an additional charm to a disposi-

tion naturally gentle and conciliatory. Always at the

altar, regular and edifying in the performance of his

priestly obligations, he left behind him the memory of

shining deeds and a venerable name. He was a ripe

scholar, a graceful and fascinating public speaker.

M}^ intercourse with him was intimate and interrupted

only by death. He was always pious, always cheerful, and
even playful. He was distinguished for two leading traits

of character. The first was a singularly sweet and mild
temper. Though severely tried, often wronged, and even
haiTassed, I never heard him utter a severe word against

any human being. He found a ready excuse for the
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frailty of others in tliouglitlessness or in some other palli-

ating feature of human weakness. The other trait, though
not of so high an order, is rarer still among men. This

was a never-failing, genial manner—a cheerfulness welling

up from the depths of his soul. The most sorrowful could

quaff animation and life at its borders. He was grave

when graveness was becoming, but never peevish. He dis-

pelled gloom and languor whenever it approached him as if

with a sudden burst of sunshine. He had an exhaustless

stock of anecdotes, and he was inimitable in telling them.

The boisterous main, that sings loud refrains over the

remains of many a gallant seafarer on the fatal shore of

Carolina, will sob lowly as it touches the tomb of Father

Thomas Murphy, the dove of the sanctuary. Sweet

si^irit, rest in Jesus !

In 1869 a bishop's throne graced the sanctuary of St.

Thomas' s Church ; its occupant was destined by providence

to fill the highest ecclesiastical position in America as

Primate of the Church. He was inaugurated by Arch-

bishoi3 Spalding in the presence of many distinguished

clergymen. I beheld the sj^lendors of the American

Church clustered in that humble temple. The golden

cross of the first Bishop and Patriarch of the United

States was shining on the breast of his distinguished suc-

cessor; the mitre of North Carolina adorned the un-

wrinkled brow of her long-sought bridegroom
;
gorgeous

vestments streamed from the shoulders of aged missionary

priests ; the altar, like the pillar in the desert, was a blaze

of light ; a devout people were prostrate in adoration be-

fore the Lord of Hosts, seated on his earthly throne in

their midst. On witnessing the scene I thought how the

soul of that first missionary whose remains were slumber-

ing beneath must have exulted on his seat of bliss on
high, and Joined with kindred spirits in giving praise to

God, who had so abundantly crowned his labors. "Thus
shall every man be blessed who feareth the Lord. Glory

and riches are in his house, and his memory shall be in

perpetual benediction."
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After the death of Father Murphy, Very Rev. Dr. Cor-

coran was apj)ointed pastor, and held the position five

years, until the arrival of the bishop in 1868.

The most prominent Catholics at this period were Mrs.

Fulton, a convert, and her sister-in-law, Mrs. Price (her

husband joined the Church and two of her daughters the

community of the Sisters of Mercy), Mrs. Maguire and

her sister, Mrs. Judge (names dear to the church), the

Montagues, the Baxters, the Kings, and many others

whose names are called in heaven.

Some Catholic immigrants settled on Pamlico Sound as

early as 1737, and Bicknell says they had a priest. They
disappeared at the Revolution without leaving any re-

cords ; tradition is silent on tlie subject.

At the creation of the diocese of Charleston in 1820, and

during many years after, all eastern North Carolina

formed but one mission, was served successively by the

same clergymen, and has the same histor}^. Nearly every

priest in the diocese, at one i^eriod of his life, was sta-

tioned here ; their names and the time of their ministra-

tions are found in all the records, and theu' history is al-

ready written in other connections.

The Catholics were few, but steadfast in their religion.

In the entire region scarcely one lost the faith. The

Church maintained her own, gained moderately by conver-

sions, but without signal increase. The causes are already

detailed, and they were equally operative in all the Cotton

States. The first church in the diocese is said to have

been built at New Berne by the Gaston family, and previous

to the Revolution. I have ascertained by valuable infor-

mation, furnished by the zealous missionary. Rev. J. J.

Reilly, that Bishop England made his first appearance at

New Berne May 24, 1821, six months after his arrival in

Charleston. The bishop during his visits, from 1821 to

1824, performed the duties of missionary priest. The first

priest inNew Berne was Rev. Father Cleary, who came from

Ireland to visit a kinsman in 1811. He died shortly after,

and his remains are buried in the Episcopal churchyard.
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Father Carney, from Baltimore, visited the mission in

1819. Rev. Francis O'Donohue was the first clergyman

permanently stationed in North Carolina ; this was in 1824.

He retired in 1827, and was succeeded by Father Sennen

(Dr. Cooper), a convert, who, from rigorous fasting during

the Lent of that year, was attacked with brain fever. He
was conducted to Charleston in a state of mental derange-

ment, and recovered his faculties while on his journey.

His recovery was miraculous. His austerities were fright-

ful ; his first fervor rendered him a meet companion for Sts.

Paul or Macarius in Thebais. The bishop and Father

O'Neill of Savannah, after having arrived at Wilmington,

placed him on board the steamboat and withdrew for a

short time. On their return they met him on the wharf

perfectly restored, and anxiously enquiring about the

past. While in the cabin, a lady passenger reproachingly

remarked : "That's a crazy priest." Healing, like a flash

of lightning, came with the reproach, and reason resumed

her throne. An accomplished gentleman, he calmly ap-

proached and thanked the party for having been made the

instrument of his instantaneous recovery by the tender

compassion of our dear Lord. For further particulars I

refer the reader to the chapter on Augusta, Georgia.

Rev. John Barry and Rev. A. Byrne were on this district

between 1828 and 1830. John Kelly at this time conveyed

three lots to Bishop England, and a church was built in

the town of Fayetteville on said property.

Rev. R. S. Baker was the pastor in 1830 and again in

1834, Rev. Peter Whelan in 1832, Rev. Philip Gillick in

183G, Rev. Francis Farrel in 1837, Rev. Thos. Murphy and
Rev. A. Doyle in 1838, for several years.

Bishop England, on a visit to New Berne in 1829, urged

the building of a church. The congregation held a meet-

ing and resolutions were passed sustaining the motion.

The building was placed under contract, and finished the

following year (1830). It is a plain but neat wooden struc-

ture, 60 by 40 feet in dimensions. With the furniture,

organ, and paintings, it cost, including the building lot,
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$6,500. The funds were provided by a legacy of Dr.

Joseph H. Keys, of Warren County, who left a considera-

ble sum to be equally divided bet-ween the Roman Catholic

Church and the Episcoj^al Church in Eastern North Caro-

lina. From this source the sum of $4,000 was received. The
remainder was contributed chiefly by the following persons

:

Bishop England, William Gaston, John Devereux, Mat-

thias E. Manly, Francis Lamotte, Peter Brayman, and
Benjamin Goode.

The mission was attended by the following clergymen :

Rev. Thomas Mullony, about two 3^ears, until 1840 ; he was
born in County Limerick, studied at Chambly, Canada,

was ordained in Charleston in 1838, and died at Columbus,
Georgia, in 1844 ; he was about thirty-two years of age

;

the Rev. Edward Quigley, from 1840 to 1844; Rev. P. J.

Coffey, from 1844 to 1849 ; Rev. P. J. Dunn, between 1849

and 1853 ; Rev. C. J. Croghan, eleven years, from 1850 to

1861 ; Rev. Patrick McGowan, four years, between 1839

and 1844 ; Rev. Dr. Ryan, between 1853 and 1859. The
Rev. Thomas Quigley succeeded Father Croghan, and spent

eight years on this mission.

New Berne was captured by the United States forces in

1862, and Father Quigley' s ministrations were imj^eded

until the close of the war. During the last two years of

the struggle Father Briike, a military chaplain, and Fa-

ther Willet, S. J., officiated at New Berne. Two Redempto-
rists. Father J. Enright and Father Gleason, were sent

thither by Archbishop Kenrick at the close of hostilities.

They took the church and parochial residence in custody

and saved them from being destroyed, like the other places

of worship) in the town.

The first Mass ever celebrated in the city of Raleigh was
by the Rev. Father Peter Whelan, about the year 1832, in a

boarding-house kept by Matthew Shaw, a Presbyterian.

A church was built here in 1834, known as the first church.

It cost $800, and was dedicated by Bishop England, who
often said Mass and preached therein. It was subse-

quently sold, and is now attached to the Yarborough Hotel.
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Messrs. Jolin O'Rourke, Murray, Kane, McGowaii, and
some Irish meclianics employed on the State-Honse libe-

rally contributed to the payment of the expenses.

The writer is indebted to the Rev. J. B. White, the pre-

sent zealous pastor, for the following interesting early his-

tory of this church :
'

' Although the public was fully aware
that a missionary priest occasionally visited the city, and
that some sort of services were being held by the Catholics,

yefc the fact that they were about to build a church ren-

dered the priest himself liable to insults and Catholics gen-

erally to petty persecutions. What was still more shock-

ing to the local prejudices of the peopyle, the wife of James
Murray, who before her marriage was a member of a very

large, respectable, and influential family, about that time

became a zealous convert to the faith. This first conversion

in the city, however, had the effect to allay the intense

feeling of bitterness among the peojole, whose curiosity

was by this time fearfully aroused. Nature had lavished

upon this good lady a double share of genial goodness,

which, being combined with true faith, and supported by
the blessed sacraments of the Church, rendered her for the

time being a protectress to the little band of Catholics of

the city of Raleigh. Aided by her faithful husband, she

often shielded the i^riest, for the time being, by hospitality

and kindness. By patient rebuke, rather than by argu-

ment, she could always silence the enemies of the

Church, hence the bitterest of the bitter would invariably

hesitate to attack the Church in her presence. This good
lady died, in the year 1868, as she had lived, a zealous,

practical Catholic, and an untiring friend to the priest and
the poor.

This little church was under the watchful care of the

great and good Bishop England, of Charleston, South Caro-

lina, who, after dedicating the church, about the year 1835,

gave several sermons and lectures, as occasion would offer,

thus instructing the citizens, who prior to this time were

totally uninformed in Catholic doctrine. When visiting

the city the Bishop was almost invariably the guest of Mr.
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Jolin O'Rourke, wlio was always tlie recognized friend of

both bishop and priest, and whose ami3le means afforded

him an opportunity of showing liis generosity. Although

married to a Methodist lady, his house, heart, and purse

were ever open both to the church and priest. Father

Whelan was succeeded by Father McGrowan about the

year 1840, who for three or four years attended the sjpiritu-

al wants of the faithful at Raleigh, who numbered at

this time about one hundred and fifty souls. He spent

the greater part of his time in Raleigh, and had good cause

to congratulate himself for the kindness received from the

lohole people, who held him in very high esteem. He was

a man of great tact and genius, which, combined witli

piety, rendered his administration in Raleigh useful and

long to be remembered. The State capitol was by this

time entirely finished, and a large number of mechanics,

who had been emi)loyed from a distance, returned to their

homes in the North, a few having remained in Raleigh,

among whom we may mention the names of Michael A.

Prendergast, wife, and sister ; John Kane, Patrick McGow-
an, and a very few others, making in all seventy-five souls.

Father Dunn attended to their spiritual wants for some
time at this period.

Rev. Dr. P. Ryan was stationed here in 1854, when
Know-Nothingisra was rampant in the town. Even the

priest himself did not escape the fury of these infatuated

persecutors. On one occasion, while passing one of the

most public streets of the city, he was violently a^Dproached

by one of the members of a Know-Nothing lodge with the

threat of " death to the priest," and escaped by taking re-

fuge in a Catholic house near by—the house of Michael A.

Prendergast. Many other insults did this good priest en-

dure from time to time, not only in Raleigh but in other

parts of his mission. He was driven to the necessity on
one occasion, while in Pittsborough, Chatham County, of

calling upon the proprietors of the hotel for protection, being

threatened by the mob with a coat of tar and feathers. On
another occasion, while on his way to Fayetteville, he was
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refused a night's lodging in apublic-lionse on the highway,

which caused him considerable trouble to obtain lodging

elsewhere, it being late in the evening. This was during

the years 1855 and 1856, when no Catholic in this com-

munity, let him or her be ever so obscure or humble, es-

caped the ostracizing influence of Know-Nothingism.

James Murray was an Irishman of unreproachable

character, and the favorite of all i)arties. Well known in

the city, and for thirty-five consecutive years holding pub-

lic positions of trust under Federal, State, county, and city

authorities, he was, by the deliberate and combined in-

fluence of Know-lSTothingism, disjDossessed of each and
every one of these different positions, so long held with

honor to himself, his country, and his religion. Not satis-

fied with this, he was pursued still further, and successfully

opposed in his efforts to secure a more humble position

whereby he could obtain a living for himself and family.

This was the crowning act by which the fiendish plans of

the Know-Nothing Order were carried out in Raleigh, and,

strange to say, this very act was their death-warrant in

this locality. The people of Raleigh had long since learned

that there was nothing to fear from Catholicism if James

Murray was a fair representative of that faith. While
without a murmur this good old Irish Catholic x>atiently

submitted to these things, the jDeople were the more in-

clined to pity, and to enquire what it all meant. The

abuse was not the worst, by far, that this faithful old man
was called upon to endure. While an official on duty in

the court-house, court being in session, he was repeatedly

struck on the top of his head with a large stone in the

hands of a notorious Know-Nothing (still living), from the

effects of which he in after-years lost his mind, and died

in the lunatic asylam. The only punishment the assassin

received for this diabolical act was a slight fine and im-

prisonment just long enough to cool off.

Father Ryan was at this time assisted more or less by
all the Catholics of Raleigh, who numbered, perhaps,

about 100 souls ; his main support, however, depended
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upon Jolin O'Rourke and E. D. Griffin. The latter, for-

merly of New York, was a convert from Episcopalianism,

highly educated, and a man of considerable wealth. This
good and zealous Catholic remained in Raleigh only a few
months, however, owing to his conscientious scruples on
the subject of negro slavery. He insisted that the j)i'iest,

when in Raleigh, should remain in his house and partake

of his hospitalities, besides contributing one hundred dol-

lars annually to his sui:)port. He was also of great assist-

ance in organizing and instructing the few Catholic chil-

dren in the Sunday-school, which had been previously

much neglected. He was by marriage connected with one

of the most respectable families of Raleigh (the Heywood
family), all of whom were Protestants. In fact, his zeal

knew no bounds ; his faith was truly remarkable for this

or any other age. He '-lived by faith," and would deny
himself every comfort in order to instruct the enquirer

after truth. He was always unhappy when not engaged
in the performance of some office of Catholic charity,

which he invariably performed under the direction and
guidance of his i^riest, Dr. Ryan. There are many still

living who bear inexpressible gratitude to him for his kind
instructions, which in one case worthy of mention was
the direct means of converting an entire family, three of

whom he had the happiness of seeing enter the Church.

The father and mother of this family were formerly Metho-
dists, and were subsequently admitted to the Church, by
Baptism and Confirmation, with their children, all of whom
still reside in Raleigh. After spending a few months in

Raleigh, this good man returned with his family to New
York, where, about the year 1865 or 1866, he died as he

had lived, full of Catholic zeal and faith.

After four years Dr. Ryan was recalled to Charleston,

and the Rev. Thomas Quigley appointed his successor in

1859.

There being no priest's house in Raleigh, the discomforts

at times were almost insupportable. The priest was very

much opposed to the plan of going from house to house
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for liis meals and lodging, as his predecessors had done.

Board and lodging at the hotel while in Raleigh would
consume more than his income, judging from the prospects

before him. Hence he at once concluded to engage board at

the hotel, and call upon Bishoi^ Lynch, of Charleston, for

whatever additional amount of money would be required

to pay the same, and lodge as best he could in the church.

His room was a part of the church steeple, partitioned off

for the purpose, and a portion of the time his bed was an

old sofa, loaned to him by some lady of the congregation.

Having little or no heating arrangements, his health was
much impaired during the winter season from cold and ex-

posure. This was manifest to everybody ; still he could

not be induced to change his mode of living, until driven

by necessity after the breaking out of the war. From this

time to the close of his labors in Raleigh he was the wel-

come guest of John O'Rourke, Patrick Ferrall, and others.

After entering regularly upon the duties of his mission,

his first great effort was to dispose of the old and secure a

new church in a more suitable part of the city. He learned

that the Baptists of Raleigh would sell their church, being

in the act of building a new one. It was offered at a re-

duced figure, which, however, the sale of the present Ca-

tholic church and lot could not meet. Mr. Quigley, by
great exertion, and aided by the bishop, realized the

necessary sum. He also bought an additional lot adjoin-

ing the east end of the first purchase, thus rendering the

property compact and entire.

About this time John O'Rourke donated one and a quar-

ter acres on the eastern side of the city for the purpose of

a graveyard, the faithful having been hitherto interred in

nnconsecrated ground. The same gentleman and John
Kane also gave thirteen panels of wrought-iron railing,

which they erected at their own expense in front of the

church. Patrick McGowan and Patrick Linehan built a

brick wall, coped with granite, running the entire length

of the church on the north side. It cost $500, and was
their individual contribution.
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lu 1S49 the BajDtist cliurch in front of the State-House

was purchased by Rey. Thomas Quigley, and fitted for

Catholic service. The original cost was $2,250. Bishop

Lynch contributed $950, and the congregation $920.

I subjoin the subscription-list for the purpose of record-

ing the names of the early Catholics of this mission, and

others who were also benefactors to the Church

:

John O'Rourke and William Grimes, each $200 ; John
Kane and Michael Farrel, of Halifax, each $100 ; collection

in Columbia, S. C, $105 ; and a collection in Wilmington,

$123 ; Judge Manly, Patrick Farrel, P. McGowan, J. H.

Murray, Thomas Callen, Henry Petit, Mrs. F. D. Miller,

each $50 ; Patrick Linehan, M. A. Prendergast, James F.

Taylor, Thomas Grier, each $20; James O' Farrel, $15;

Rev. Thomas Murphy, F. Brennan, J. B. Barbee, C.

Donohue, P. W. Keenan, John Hopkins, Mr. Sullivan,

Cornelius Gorman, Mrs. Grimes, Hon. Daniel Barringen,

Wm. A. Walsh, each $10 ; Governor W. W. Holden,

James McEkone, Bernard O'Connor, Dennis Denehy,

James Carney, and several others, each $5. The latter

gentleman was subsequently lost on the transport General

Lyon in 1865. Like Governor Wise in Virginia, Gover-

nor Holden defeated Know-Nothingism in North Carolina.

Patrick F. Nolan and _E. B. Gilligan were the carpenters.

The sum of three thousand dollars, at least, was expended

on the church. A great part was realized by collections

made all over the three States by the zealous priests.

The church was dedicated, under the title and invocation

of St. John the Baptist, June 3, 1860. The ceremony was
performed by Bishop Lynch, assisted by several priests,

among whom was Father McNeirny, the present Bishop of

Albany, then accompanying Archbishop Hughes on his

way to Chapel Hill, to deliver a lecture in the University

of North Carolina, by invitation of the students.

Being in delicate health, the archbishop preached from
liis chair in the afternoon on " The Critical Situation of the

Pope," and he predicted that God would again restore the

temporal possessions of the Holy See, as he had formerly
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done on like occasions. Tlie Rev. John Cullinane officiated

at Fayetteville some time before 1860. Subsequently the

Rev. H. P. Northroi^ and Rev. L. P. O'Connell were on
these missions several years, and until the advent of

Bisliop Gibbons in 1868. The Rev. J. N. Townsend, an
Englishman and a convert, was stationed at Fayetteville,

and officiated during a period of seven years on these

missions. He returned to England in 1877.

The Rev. J. B. White is now pastor at Raleigh. He is

engaged in erecting a new building on the site of the

former church, which was removed on account of a defect

in the architecture rendering the edifice unsafe. Father

White's energy and zeal will shortly complete a massive

and imi^osing building, which will be an ornament to the

faith and to the capital of the State. This zealous clergy-

man filled an office of high trust under the Federal Govern-

ment. He retired from the world, and after having finished

his studies, was ordained to the vicariate by Bishop Gib-

bons. He ministered in eastern North Carolina for some
time, and also at Wilmington. In 1877 he was stationed

on the missions of Raleigh and Fayetteville.

The Rev. J. J. Reilly is the pastor at this time of New
Benie, and the several stations comprising that extensive

and laborious district. He visits Kingston, Goldsboro,

Enfield, Wilson, Halifax, Weldon, Washington, Green-

ville, Tarboro, Edenton, Plymouth, Elizabeth, and other

points. He was ordained by Bishop Gibbons in 1873 on

the Feast of St. Mark, and was stationed in the following

year at Fayetteville. This able and self-sacrificing clergy-

man officiated in Raleigh between 1874 and 1877, when
difficulties still fresh in the public mind rendered the posi-

tion undesirable, and required great prudence on the part of

the pastor for his own and the welfare of the Church in

like manner. But he was equal to the emergency. The

writer is indebted to Father Reilly for many of the his-

torical events depicted in this cha^Dter.

Yery Rev. L. P. O'Connell, at the instance of the bishop,

opened a subscription among the parishioners at Raleigh
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for the support of a resident jjriest. The annual contribu-

tion was deemed sufficient for the object, and the Rev. J.

V. McNamara was installed pastor in 1869. After five

years and much unpleasantness he was removed, and the

vacancy filled for some months by Rev. Mark Gross, of

Wilmington.

, The piety, zeal, and charity of Father Gross won back

the alienated esteem of the community for our holy reli-

gion, and many difficulties were shortly removed. He was
returned to the Wilmington church, and Father J. J.

Reilly, during the two following years, restored the piety

and charity of the distracted and sorely-tried congrega-

tion, leaving little in this respect to harrass the mind of

his venerable successor, Father White.

The difficulties in this instance have been made public,

and the details, being of little interest to the reader, are

omitted in the interests of charity ; in calmer moments
they will, with divine aid, let us hope, be repaired. Fa-

ther McNamara is a talented man, and had done much
good in his early years in the cause of religion ; let us

pray that he may be speedily restored to the unity and
peace of his sorrowing mother the Church !

The Rev. Mr. O'Keefe visits Windsor and other sta-

tions'in eastern North Carolina.

Public opinion in North Carolina is favorable to the

Church, and this sentiment is general among the educated

classes. The grace of enlightenment has been vouchsafed

as a counter-mercy for the greater number of the faithful

in more favored regions. The presence of numbers brings

the Church daily face to face with the inhabitants, and
scarcely leaves an excuse for ignorance. This movement
v/as created by the learning and example of men who
from time to time filled high offices of honor and trust in

this commonwealth, refuting by their lives the calumnies
ventilated against the faith. The movement gathered
strength from the conversion from the ranks of Protestant-

ism of persons eminent for virtue and intelligence. Pro-
minent among the women were Mrs. Fulton, of Wilming-
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ton, the Misses Fisher, of Salisbury, and other ladies

;

among the men, Dr. Ives, Judges Manly, Heath, and
Moore, Colonels Caldwell, Bradshaw, and other gentlemen

no less influential.

Like the Oxford movement and the conversion of the

Earl of Ripon in England, the return of Dr. Ives to the

Church was the most stunning blow that Protestantism

ever received in America. The manly step unsettled the

faith of many, if they had any. The institution never re-

covered from the shock ; it was the prophecy of its disso-

lution. When a man of Dr. Ives's social standing,

conceded abilities, blameless life, and learning, the jDride of

the aristocratic Anglican Church and the foremost man
among its hierarchy, laid down the insignia of a usurped
office at the feet of the successor of St. Peter, a blow was
dealt at the head of the decaying fabric that felled it to

the ground like the idol in the temi^le of the Philistines.

Since then controversy assumed another direction ; our

writers and lecturers amuse themselves in delivering fune-

ral orations over the scattered limbs, and, like Bishop

Spalding, of Peoria, discuss the causes that directly in-

duced its overthrow.

Levi Silliman Ives, LL.D., resided at Salisbury a great

part of his time while administering the affairs of the

Episcopal Church of North Carolina. He was born at

Meriden, Conn., September 16, 1797.* His early years

were spent with his father on a farm at Turin, Lewis
County, l!*}". Y. He was sent to the academy at Lowville,

but his studies were interrupted by his services under
General Pike during the war with England. He entered

Hamilton College in 1816, in order to study for the Pres-

byterian ministry. He withdrew to recruit failing health,

induced hj too close application to study, and in 1819

Joined the Episcopal Church, studied under Bishop Ho-

bart, was ordained deacon in 1822 ; he also married Miss

Hobart. In 1S23 he was created presbyter by Bishop

* Anthoritios : Original sources, traditions in the vicariate, Murray's "History," Catholic

journals.
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"White, and officiated as such at Batavia, N. Y ; in Pliila-

delphia, and at Lancaster, Pa. In 18B1 he received Pro-
testant consecration as Bishoj) of North Carolina, and
filled the office for twenty-one years. In 1852 he visited

Kome, embraced the faith, and with his robes threw off a
burden which had crushed him for years, impaired his

manhood, and made him a slave. He left the shrine of the

apostles a free and happy man, and received from God
the consolations of a conscience now at rest in recompense
for whatever sacrifice he had made. None ever loses in

exchanging the world for heaven, the praises of man for

the friendship of God, and a troubled conscience for the

IDeace of the Holy Ghost. The domestic war now ceased,

and he ever more dwelt in peace.

His enemies awarded him tardy praise for fidelity to the

dictates of conscience, and consoled themselves for his de-

fection by attributing his heroism to mental infirmity.

He was foolish according to the maxims of the world,

whose wisdom is folly in the sight of God, and was
denounced in the severest terms of condemnation. He
lectured frequently on various subjects and composed
learned treatises on religion. He established the Catholic

Protectory, and was its first president. He bequeathed to

it his valuable library, and left it, in both the male and
female dej^artments, in a flourishing condition at the time

of his death. He departed this life October 13, 1867, for-

tified with the sacraments and strengthened by the bless-

ings of the Church he loved so well.

At the commencement of every important undertaking

it was his custom to approach the Holy Communion, in

order to obtain grace and strength from the all-present

Man-God. The virtues and greatness of the man threw a

hfdo around him, which the prejudices and passions of the

world could not disturb. Religion shed its hallowed rays

along his pathway to the grave, illumined the shadows of

death, and conducted him to the throne of God, for whom*

he had abandoned all things. His example will open the

same joatli to many a weary and doubting mind, strengthen
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tlie faint of heart, and teach unborn generations the wis-

dom of serving knd loving God. Even on earth he re-

ceived the hundredfokl—he gained the esteem of the

world by despising it, and died in the friendship of his

Maker.

The Hon, William Gaston was the greatest lay Catholic

in America.* To him more than to any other layman is

Catholicity indebted for the establishment of the Church

in the Carolinas and Georgia. Contemporary with and

nearly of the same age as Bishop England, their very

politics had a similar complexion. In their day they stood

conjointly before the country among the greatest repre-

sentatives of the Catholic Church. Their influence was
national ; they were a mutual aid and support. At the

time that Bishop England was addressing the legislature of

South Carolina to obtain legal recognition for a female re-

ligious institution in Charleston Judge Gaston was deliver-

ing before the Convention of North Carolina, in 1835, the

noblest defence made by a layman in the cause of Catho-

licity in the United States. By his efforts the clause in

the Constitution discriminating against Catholics was ex-

punged. His discourse was a masterpiece of Christian

oratory ; its fame survives the din of battle and the con-

flict of civil strife. "He was," in the language of Chief-

Justice Ruffin, "a great man, a great judge, and the most
illustrious jurist the State ever produced."

Hon. William Gaston, LL.D., was born at New Berne

in 1778. His mother, Miss Sharpe, was an English lady of

rare firmness of mind, unswerving piety, and endowed with

all the accomplishments acquired in the first circles of

European society. She formed the character of her son,

and laid the foundation of his future eminence and useful-

ness. In his infancy he lost his father, an eminent physi-

cian and a true patriot. Of Irish birth, he became an ob-

ject of peculiar dislike to the invaders. A party of the

* Authorities : Original sources, letters of Eev. J. J. Eeilly and letter of Kev. J. B. White,

Wheeler's " History of North Carohna," Dr. Clark's "Memoirs," Murray's "History," con-

temporaneous journals, traditions in the vicariate.
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English ruthlessly shot him down, unarmed and before his

own door, while engaged in transporting his family and
little children to a place of security.

In 1791 he entered Georgetown College, its first student.

After some time he was transferred to Princeton, to study

the course necessary for his intended career in life. He
graduated with first honors in 1796. He went on the eve to

Philadelphia to receive the Holy Communion, that he might

be fortified with the bread of the strong for the coming
contest. He was admitted to the bar in his native State in

1798. His great abilities, high moral character, and learn-

ing soon raised him to the head of Lis profession. In 1800

he was elected State Senator, and in 1808 was chosen Elec-

tor of President and Yice-President of the United States.

In 1811 Mr. Gaston died, universally regretted. In 1803

he was elected to Congress, and after two years was re-

elected for a second term. His course was one of unsur-

passed brilliancy ; he Avas the ]3eer of the greatest states-

men of that age. His lofty character, wisdom, and learning

raised him to the highest eminence, commanded the re-

spect of his political opponents and the admiration of all.

On retking from Congress he resumed the practice of

law, and was elected to the b^nch of the Supreme Court of

Worth Carolina, a post which he continued to adorn to

the hour of his death. The ermine was never worn with
more unsullied purity or justice administered with a fairer

hand. No influence, no power could turn justice from the

even tenor of its way. Strict, stern, and inflexible, he
taught the people to respect the majesty of the law, re-

formed their morals, and while he made them law-abiding,

he made them Christians and Catholic unawares. En-
dowed with a firm and astute mind, versed in all legal lore

and enlightened by religion, every question was closely

sifted and all his decisions displayed unsurpassed ability.

Catholicity framed his noble life and character ; it was the

source of all his greatness, made him the admired and loved

of all his countrymen. The State is proud of her Catholic

son ; his name is a household word among the people

;
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towns and the county in which I write bear it. The Con-

stitution was remodelled in compliment to his faith, his vir-

tues, and his feelings.

In social life he was a model gentleman, one of the

kindest and most considerate of men. He raised his chil-

dren in the faith and bequeathed it to them as the most
priceless inheritance ; the world, its losses and advantages,

Vv'eigh nothing in the balance. Before there was a priest at

l!^ew Berne he gathered the faithful around him on Sun-

days and read the Mass p>rayers with humility and fervor.

He calmly exx^ired in Raleigh January 7, 1844, in the

sixty-sixth year of his age, and fortified with the holy

sacraments. His life and conversation were so blameless

that the clergyman who attended him in his last moments.

Rev. Edward Quigley, declared it to be his opinion that

he had never offended God by mortal sin. In his death

the Church lost one of her most obedient children, Ils'orth

Carolina her most honored son, and the country one of her

greatest ornaments.

The Hon. M. E. Manly resides at ISTew Berne, advanced in

years but still strong and vigorous. The venerable jurist

is no less an ornament to his profession and the Christian

name than his illustrious father-in-law. Judge Gaston.

His lot fell on more unfavorable times.

The Supreme Court of North Carolina is composed of

three judges, the chief-justice and two associates. Judge
Manly was one of the associate justices from 1858 to 1865,

when he v/as removed from liis office by the military govern-

ment. He was elected to the Senate of the United States

for a term of six years, from 1867 to 1873, but was not per-

mitted to take his seat, in consequence of his refusal to

take what is known as the iron-clad oath. He did not im-

mediately succeed Judge Gaston, but Judge Ruffin, who re-

signed, and whose unexiDired term was^ filled by Judge
IManly. He was presiding officer of the Senate of North
Carolina in the winter of 1866-7, when he was elected

United States Senator, as already stated.

'Shamefully displaced by political revolution, he is
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lionored in the highest courts of the State, Eminent as a

jurist, unsullied as a judge, sincere and fervent as a Catholic,

Judge Manly" s name will ever shine consiDicuous in the an-

nals of the Church in North Carolina.

The missions of western North Carolina are more recent

;

they began at the opening of the gold mines in Mecklen-

burg, in 1828-35, by Chevalier Riva de Finola. The first

churches built west of Raleigh are St. Mary's and St.

Joseph's, in Gaston, in 1843; St. Peters, at Charlotte, in

1852; St. Lawrence's, at Ashville, in 1869, St. James's, at

Concord, in 1870.

Until as late as the year 1850 these were stations, visited

at intervals by the clergy from Columbia, South Carolina,

or Augusta, Georgia. At this time we have a Benedictine

house, with a church, priests, and several monks.

There are but few Catholic negroes in western North
Carolina ; I know but one, an old woman.
The salvation of the negro race, both before and after

emancipation, in the Southern States has been a subject of

deep solicitude to the Church. Sioecial missions have been

established for this object, churches were opened for them
exclusively, but the harvest of souls thus far has not been

as abundant as was expected. There are many causes for

this on the part of the negroes, which will always be an
obstacle to their conversion to Catholicity. They are natur-

ally a sensual race of people, and their former condition of

servitude aggravated the fatal propensity. Piety and the

obligations of the married state they cannot realize, with

rare exceptions.

They will learn the prayers, receive baptism, and at-

tend the divine service with fervor for some time, but,

impatient of moral restraint and the unity of the marriage

bond, they cannot be permitted to approach the sacraments,

and frequently fall away. If Catholicity were a system of

singing, sensational preaching, and vociferous prayer, and
limited to external observances, they would join the Church
in thousands. Since their emancipation they are opposed to

mingling with white people in religious worship. Though
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nominally attached to some sect, they know no religion,

and liave none, and are in some localities relapsing into

fetichism. Tlieir nocturnal assemblies are boisterous

demonstrations or clandestine political gatherings. They
were demoralized by political adventurers and tricksters,

who made use of their votes for the purpose of x^lundering

the impoverished country.

Thus deluded, their condition is in many instances worse

than at any former j)eriod of their existence. They are in-

dolent and improvident. If they can procure food they

will make no further effort to improve tlieir condition. The
rising generation is still more indolent ; they learn next to

notliing in their schools, and they are rapidly dying for

want of medical care and the necessaries of life. The race

will gradually disappear unless confidence is restored be-

tween them and their former owners—their true and best

friends.

In former times few of them were Catholic except those

belonging to Catholic masters, who had their children

baptized and led their parents to embrace the faith by
teaching and examj)le. Freed from restraint and their

moral influence by the issue of the late war, many disap-

peared and are known no more as children of the "faith.

I have known exceptions to these general facts. We must
never tire making the effort for their conversion. The
baptism of but one dying infant would be an immense
recompense for the labors and sacrifices of a long missiona-

ry life. It is related of St. Francis Xavier that, after having

baptized an aged man, he declared it to be his opinion that

such was one of the main objects for the accomplishment

of which God had sent him to the Indies. This man had
lived in accordance with the requirements of the natural

law, and our Lord would not permit him to die outside of

the pale of the Church.

The prejudices of the races are so strong that social

equality can never exist between the white peojjle and
their former slaves. The children on both sides are un-

willing to go to the same schools or mix at play and re-
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creation. A white teacher, male or female, who conducts

a school for colored children loses caste and will not be

received in genteel society. These are barriers which

render the chances of improving their religious condition

by education very slender. They merit our deepest com-

miseration. Their sins and ignorance are a misfortune

rather than a cause of condemnation, and the deep-rooted

evils of the system from which they have emerged.

The Church is making all reasonable efforts to convert

and improve them. It is an arduous undertaking, but

time and i)atience will surmount all difficulties. It is

chiefly by her ministry that the race will be preserved.

As a class they are not addicted to the use of ardent

spirits, which is an encouragement. Impelled by the

violence of passion, several have grievously transgressed

since their emancipation, and grievously have they paid

for it.
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ON St. Patrick's day, 1851, I laid the corner-stone of the

church in Charlotte, N. C. It is a rough gray gran-

ite block, without any memorials, civil or ecclesiastical,

and visible at the northeast corner of the edifice. An au-

dience of several hundred persons had assembled about

three o'clock p.m., and were seated either on the building

materials or on the greensward. The evening was mild

and a stillness was in the air. Attired in suitable robes, I

stood on the smooth side of the foundation-stone and

l^^eached two hours on the infallibility of the Church

;
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none left the assemblage. As the Southern snn was sink-

ing in the west the corner-stone was lowered to its place. The

simplicity of the ceremony impressed the people favorably,

especially when two recent converts headed the procession

—William Hunter and H. Maxwell, Esqs. They were

leading Presbyterians ; I baptized them a short time pre-

viously. They were faithful to the end, and now rest. The

church was dedicated the following year, on the festival of

S.S. Peter and Paul, and named in honor of the first

Pope and Prince of the Apostles. The ceremony was per-

formed by Bishop Reynolds, in presence of a large con-

gregation, cliiefly non-Catholics. He delivered an able dis-

course on the "Real Presence." I said the Mass, the first

of many thousands offered in the church ; it was served by
the bishop. On the same occasion he administered confir-

mation to the above-mentioned x^ersons, to Matthew Leper,

Mrs. Hunter, and Misses Maxwell and Groner, converts.

The bishop again x)reached in the afternoon, on "The Ab-
solving Power." Joseph, the eldest son of Mrs. Hull, nee
Lonergan, was then baptized.

The church lot is located at this time almost in the heart
of the city ; then it lay at the extreme northern limits of

the town. It comprises two acres. I was offered the

entire vacant square, a bare old field, for the sum of five

hundred dollars. It was imj)ossible to realize it and build

the edifice besides. I applied to the bishop, but he was
unable to contribute any more than one hundred dollars.

The Charleston cathedral was being built, an undertaking
that left the bishop penniless. In this way property
which in after times would be of immense value was blame-
lessly lost. This is not an isolated case. Hon. W.
McKenna of Lancaster, the Foxes, Sadlers, Caldwells,

Alexanders, Spurgs, Wilsons, and all the people of Char-
lotte liberally contributed. The enterprise cost about one
thousand dollars.

At that time there were scarcely one hundred adult
Catholics in Charlotte and the adjoining missions. They
were poor people, but virtuous, and full of zeal for
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religion. They all contributed according to their ability.

Aided by the non-Catholic citizens, the sum collected was
sufficient to purchase the building materials and pay car-

penter hire. Four mechanics in masonry, the early pio-

neers of the faith in this region, built each one wall over

and above his subscription in money. These were Patrick

Harty, Edward and James Lonergan, brothers, and their

nephews conjointly, William and James, one wall. Forti-

fied by the sacraments of the dying, they have all gone to

their reward.

There is a break in the southern wall, caused by the ex-

plosion of war materials near the depot at the close of the

war. The wall has been pronounced safe, and St. Peter's

may last many years.

Our successors, whose lot will be cast on the brighter

days now dawning on the South since the abolition of

domestic slavery and the restoration of home rule, will,

doubtless, feel an interest in the details of the planting of

the faith in the several points of these missions. How
much that would edify and please is already fading away
from the memory of men !

I first visited Charlotte in the spring of 1850. It was

then a straggling inland town, having no railroad communi-

cation witli the world outside. The houses were strung

along one or two streets, and were wooden, wilted and

bald with age. There were only three brick houses
; one

was the old Episcopal church, in which I preached by invi-

tation. It was complimentary to the growing convictions

of Dr. Ives, who had occupied the pulpit the Sunday

previous. He was very popular. The recruits from the

various sects are generally distinguished for learning, and

leading members of society. They are lauded to the skies

until they indicate their manhood by abandoning their

errors and seeking their salvation in the one true Church.

Thenceforward they need expect no favors, not even

rights, from their former admirers. "My friends and my
neighbors have drawn near and stood against me ;

and they

who praised me swore against me, and uttered vain things,
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and studied deceits all the day." This will apply to Dr.

Ives.

The usual mode of travelling at that time was by stage,

which was extremely wearisome, especially in mid-

summer, on account of the excessive heat and the crowded

condition of the republican vehicle, lumbering under its

living freight of panting humanity. It frequently took

forty-eight hours to accomplish the Journey from Columbia

in mid-winter, when the roads were almost impassable and

the weather bitter cold. The distance is one hundred and

ten miles. It was the terminus of the nearest railroad.

Stationed in Columbia for nearly a quarter of a century,

in conjunction with my brothers, it became necessary to

make the journey by the way of Camden and Lancaster

to afford a half-dozen families an opportunity of ap-

proaching the Holy Sacraments at regular intervals. By
this route three days were spent in making the journey.

Allen Cruise, of Charlotte, was the obliging mail agent. He
was always kind and attentive. His excellent daughter,

now Mrs. Butler, has since joined the Church.

The Rev. A. J. McNeil served on this mission about four

years previous to 1860. He is a native of South Carolina.

He was sent to the Propaganda during the adminis-

tration of Very Rev. R. S. Baker, where he studied

assiduously, and was ordained about the year 1854.

He served on all these missions from Winnsborough,

South Carolina, to Gaston and Salisbury and all inter-

mediate points, between 1855 and 1860. An eloquent

preacher and a devoted priest, he made several converts,

and is held in high esteem by the faithful. He erected

a i^riest's house to the rear of the church and made
other desirable improvements. He also liquidated a
debt, by collections abroad, still encumbering the church,

and occasioned by the accidental loss of the ac-

count-book and subscription-list in the hands of a col-

lector.

Father McN'eil was stationed in Columbia, in 1860, as

assistant and also chaplain of the Ursuline Convent. After
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the destruction of the convent by Sherman' s army, in 1865,

he was sent to Sumter, South Carolina, where he still faith-

fully labors in the service of God as i)astor of that church
and chaplain to the Sisters of Mercy. He conducted a fair

recently, and is superintending the erection of a new church
in the town.

The missions were attended between 1851 and 1356 by
the writer and Rev. L. P. O' Connell, and from the latter

date until 1860 by Father McNeil. He was succeeded by
Rev. J. P. 0' Connell, who ministered during the disastrous

period of the civil war. Towards the close of the conflict

the money-makers were transferred thither from Colum-
bia for greater security. Their services were superfluous,

for the spurious currency was better executed, of equal

value, and as widely circulated as the genuine. There

were many and truly edifying Catholics among them. This

increase and the stockade at Salisbury, where many thou-

sand unfortunate prisoners were confined and dying daily

by hundreds, kept the missionary closely engaged.

Throughout this terrible time he labored with singular

zeal, fidelity, and disinterestedness. After the sack of

Columbia General Sherman led his army to the coast by a

lower route, and in this way Charlotte escaped the fate of

the former city. The country was conquered before he set

foot on it. General Beauregard held his head-quarters in

Charlotte shortly before the surrender. During his occu-

pancy a strong effort was made to convert the church into

a commissary store, like St. Mary's College in Columbia.

The sacrilege was prevented by urgent expostulation and

an earnest effort of combined influence.

While it -lasted, and on several occasions, the Confede-

racy exhibited great ill-will to Catholicity, and at a time,

too, when so many Catholics were bleeding in her cause.

The Very Rev. Lawrence Patrick O'Connell, V.G., has

been pastor since 1865 in Charlotte, and over its extensive

outside missions, as far as the Tennessee line, embracing

Salisbury, INIorgantown, Old Fort, Asheville, Henderson,

and all other intermediate stations. Cabarrus and Greens-
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borongli were recently attached to the Benedictine Mission
of St. Mary of Help.

He finished the church in Greensborough in 1S7G ; it was
dedicated by Archbishoj) Gibbons in the feast of the saint

in whose honor it was named in the same year. He was
assisted in the ceremony by Fathers Wolf, O.S.B., Gross,

and AVhite. There is a small but fervent congregation in

the tov/n, among whom Major McNamara, a Canadian, is

eminent for fervor and attachment to the faith.

A very unpleasant affair, still fresh in the public mind,

rendered the pastor's position difficult and disagreeable.

By his forbearance, prudence, and piety he has succeeded

in calming the troubled waters. He established peace

among his people, whom he won back to God and their du-

ties. As a body, we must have trials, no less than indivi-

dually. To expect uninteiTupted peace is to be ignorant of

human frailty, of the experience of the past, and the

warnings of the Holy Ghost. Of course, the Church ' has
only men to work with ; all true men are not externally

Roman Catholics, nor are all Catholics true men. Made up
of human materials, it is o]pen to all the perilous infirmities

of man. I am convinced by personal observation that

cases of defection among the clergy often do a general good,

notwithstanding the sin and scandal ; we ourselves make
most of the noise by attaching too much importance to

them. I am assured that here lay Father Lawrence's great-

est difficulty.

Catholics should understand that the sacraments and
the grace of God do not destroy man's free-will nor the

dangerous propensity of his nature. Were this the case,

men nor angels, while in their probation, could not merit

;

for freedom is necessary for the love and service of God.

A heaven of saints ready-made was not God's plan in

creating us, nor could it be a source of voluntary alle-

giance and love.

In 1869 Fathers L. P. and J. P. O'Connell conducted a

fair for the rebuilding of a new church. The result was
in the highest degree creditable to the liberality of the
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people of Mecklenburg and a decided expression of tlieir

appreciation of the moral worth of both priests. They

also conjointly visited/the cities of New York and Brook-

lyn, where they collected, chiefly among their own friends

and the laboring classes, funds for the erection of churches

at other stations, and which will always remain as monu-

ments of their self-sacrificing devotedness.

As far as I am able to ascertain, the Rev. Joseph Stokes

was the first priest who regularly visited this country,

about the year 1824. He labored faithfully on all the out-

side missions, and was stationed in Savannah about 1827,

and ministered there until about 1832. He subsequently

transferred his allegiance to the New England States, and

died on the missions shortly before the late war. Having

no written records, I am compelled to rely on memory or

oral traditions for some dates, and in minor matters claim

an approximation only to accuracy in some instances.

The Rev. John Maginnis succeeded, and about 1827 he

made his studies at the seminary in Charleston and was
ordained priest by Dr. England. He faithfully officiated

in the districts of upper South Carolina and this section

many years. He conducted a day-school in Charlotte for

some time, which was well patronized, and by this means
he obtained his support. He purchased a house and lot,

and the former was temporarily used as a church. Father

Maginnis accepted a pastoral charge in the city of New
York shortly after 1830, and held St, James's Church
several years. About 1850 he moved to San Francisco

and served under Archbishop Alemany. He is men-

tioned in Gleeson's "History of the Catholic Church in

California" in the following manner : "The oldest Catholic

church in San Francisco is St. Patrick's, in which Mass
was first celebrated in June, 1851. Father Maginnis was
then the only priest in San Francisco who preached in the

English language. He divided his services between St.

Francis's Church, in Yallejo Street, and St. Patrick's."

He died at the post of duty about 1860. He was a Ioav-

sized man, industrious, piouS; and circumspect in man-
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ners. He left a favorable record wherever lie discharged

the functions of the holy ministry.

The mission embraced one-half of both the States of

North and South Carolina. Father Bermingham came after

Rev. John Maginnis and visited the entire region with in-

defatigable zeal, between 1832 and 1838, when the Rev. T.

J. Cronin was appointed iDastor. He was a native of Cork,

and was raised under the tutelage of Father Mathew in

a society of young men, who, under the jDatronage of

St. Josepli, combined for mutual edification, and had for

their special object the practice of that angelic virtue

which eminently fitted the' patriarch to be the spouse of

the Immaculate Mother of God. The Rev. T. J. Sullivan,

of the cathedral, belonged to the same idIous confraterni-

ty. They made their studies at the Seminary of St. John
the Baptist in Charleston, and were both ordained about

1838. Father Cronin, having apjDroached death's doors

from an attack of yellow fever, never afterward possessed

robust health. He arrived by sulky from Charleston, af-

ter having made a journey of near three hundred miles in

this manner, his only mode of travelling over his entire

parish. This vehicle is now rarely seen in the country,

and is chiefly confined to cities and race-courses. On an
uneven road It is easily capsized, as I have learned by my
own experience, having used it a long time on my mis-

sions in Georgia.

Father Cronin had no home ; he lived four years in this

way from house to house, not knowing frequently where
he could stop during the night or get the next meal, visit-

ing the scattered sheep and preaching the word of God
whenever he could procure a suitable place. He was an
agreeable and persuasive speaker, always glowing with un-

affected fervor and genuine piety. He was universally

respected by all denominations, and among the faithful

revered as a saint. At Lancasterville, South Carolina, he
visited in prison and converted a man named Sweat, under
sentence of death for having slain another at a shad-fish-

ing ground on the Catawba. The poor fellow was well
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prepared, and lie met liis death in a truly Catholic man-
ner. A resignation so gentle and unostentatious was un-
exampled in public executions. The people never knew a
criminal who expiated his transgression and paid the
penalty of the law in so Christianlike a manner. They
were moved ; some joined the Church ; the Catholics were
consoled, and an impression made which abides to this da}^,

although the event is forgotten among the rising generation.

We read of many conversions, but they are rarely, if ever,

in our times the work of any single priest or bishoi:). They
are the result of a long and many-linked chain of graces

working silently, often for years, and, after much wrest-

ling, God at last proclaiming his victory. They who to-

day obey the faith have been either convinced or hesitat-

ing a long time before. In a certain community in South
Carolina many respectable and influential persons became
Catholics. Some were of Paul, and others of Cephas or

Apollo. Thirty years previously Bishop Byrne, while a

priest in that country, and assisting at a marriage, gave a

Catechism to a genteel, sprightly little girl. It was read

and cherished. I have traced the movement to that simple

fact ; the now venerable matron ascribes it to the same
cause. I unhesitatingly believe that my opinion will be

sustained by the experience of clergymen who have labored

any time in the Lord's vineyard. Of the many on whom
I have poured the waters of baptism, there is scarcely one

adult whom I can claim as my convert in the closer ac-

ceptation of the term. The exceptions are confined chiefly

to the ax)ostolic labors of missionaries among the heathen.

The dead frequently preach more forcibly than the liv-

ing. The humblest individual makes, by his life and acts,

an impression on his fellow-man which will have an influ-

ence for good or evil long after his memory has faded from

the world. This is pre-eminently true of Father Cronin

and nearly all our priests who now sleep in Christ, and the

honor may be justly claimed for many of the laity who
practised their religion.

After having exhausted his strength in the service of th;?
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Lord during four years, Father Cronin died in Salisbury,

in the autumn of 1843, at the residence of Mons. Rouche,

a faithful Frenchman, whose wife had embraced the faith,

an inheritance now prized by tlieir worthy descendants be-

yond all earthly goods. There was no clergyman with

him to administer the sacraments provided by a merciful

God for that critical hour, and by means of which he had
consoled the dying moments of many others ; he was com-

forted by the recital of the prayers for the departing by
the pious family, and expired in the embrace of his cruci-

lix. This has been the fate of nearly all the priests who
died at the outside stations. I do not remember one who
had an ojoportunity of receiving the last sacraments. Like

St. Francis Xavier at Sancian, noble souls are permitted to

die in circumstances resembling their Divine Master in the

privation of human aid. At first he was buried apart

and close to the public road, but in a retired spot. His

remains were afterwards transferred to a plain, substantial

tomb in the cemetery of the Church of SS. Mary and
Joseph, which he had inaugurated, and for vrhich he had
secured a suitable piece of ground while living. It is a
country place in Gaston County, and on the banks of the

majestic Catawba, whose bright waters meander hard by.

The graves of the faithful dead, all his contemjDoraries, lie

scattered round. The laity, it is reported, did not remove
the chalice from the hands of the dead before the inter-

ment ; it was buried with him. On the completion of the

church, and when the body was exhumed for removal to its

final resting-place, the chalice could not be found ; it was
evidently stolen from the grave. The custom of burying
articles of value with the dead serves but to expose their

remains to desecration by exciting the cupidity of the im-

l^ious, who, like the infuriated mob at Boston, scruple not
to rob the very dead. This is a gold region, and the thirst

is so insatiable that within the present year, and in this

vicinity, a grave was violated and the teeth extracted for

the sake of the trifle of gold with which they had been
filled. What a painful illustration of human depravity !
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Fatlier Guilford was pastor for six years, and was suc-

ceeded by Fatlier Barry in 1848. He made periodical

visits from Augusta until 1851, when lie withdrew and the

writer was appointed to the mission. Between 1827 and
1833 the gold mines in Mecklenburg were extensively worked
by a Eurojpean named Chevalier Riva de Finola. His

mansion afforded both hospitality and a chapel to Bislioj)

England during his visitations. Several Catholics were

employed, but after the suspension of the work in 1833

they left, and a few remained.

Patrick Harty and his wife, an excellent woman, per-

manently settled in the town previous to this i)eriod. They
gave their children a Catholic education ; some died in

early life, and others later. The eldest daughter, Mary,
and the youngest son, James, still live in Charlotte

;

but recently the youngest daughter, Anne Elizabeth,

died at the age of womanhood. Educated by the Sisters,

she was accomplished, pious, and devoted to the practi-

ces of her religion. She conducted the choir, taught

the children in the Sunday-school, and shed around the

odor of a virtuous life. Universally regretted, and after

the ordeal of a long and painful sickness, she went to rest,

and sleeps in our Lord. The parents died previous to the

war, fortified with the Holy Sacraments.

Part of the family having died before a Catholic cemetery

existed in the country, and from a reluctance to disturb

their remains, all are interred in the old cemetery, called

the Presbyterian from its proximity to that place of wor-

ship. The inscription on the tomb is the only Catholic

memorial in that white monumental field of the dead.

Catholicity is so consonant with reason that the denial of

any one of its tenets often produces practically grotesque

consequences. The rejection of the doctrine of purgatory
and of the veneration due to the sign of the cross leaves

no mark by which to distinguish between non-Catholic and
l^agan grave-yards. How dreary do those places appear
when unrelieved by a single emblem of Christianity ex-

pressive of the trust and hope of the dead, in future im-
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mortality and bliss. Emblems of tlie Masonic craft, of

trade and occni^ation ; weeping clierubs, willows, and
widows ; the emjjty sand-glass and remorseless scythe of

Time, with the superfluous cross-bones, are chiselled on
many a bald gray slab. Antiquated mottoes, trite aphor-

isms, quaint snatches of silly rhyme, and much more,

equally inai)i)ropriate, constitute the sad, dull necrology of

a modern Protestant grave-yard in this country, and illus-

trate their religious opinions—a mixture of truth and error.

They are unworthy of the dead, although the tributes of

sincere affection. ]\Iany of them were distinguished in

their day, benefactors of our race, and honest, if mistaken,

in their belief. Salvation is not denied to all who die out-

side the visible pale of the Church, but to the obstinate

sinner and the deliberate impugner of the known truth

who both sin against the Holy Ghost and die imioenitent.

Surely the cross or other impressive sign of man's redemi3-

tion should mark the remains of those who professed the

Christian name and meekly bore life's burden. People

are at a loss to know how to dispose of the dead, just as

were the citizens of Rome at the decline of the republic.

Entire communities are exercised on this point and learned

men harrassed. It seems decided that in future no inter-

ments can be made inside the w^alls of cities, and for good
sanitary reasons. The cemeteries are ornamented and
costly monuments, erected with a w^aste of wealth and dis-

play of splendor rivalling in magnificence the parent

metropolis, thus in a sort reviving the ancient apotheosis

of the dead. Love is stronger than death, and lives beyond

the grave. To assist by our jDrayers and precious minis-

trations our departed friends is a dictate of our nature. It

must express itself in some form ; the heart yearns to show

its love and remembrance. Those who are denied the law-

ful exercise of this conviction, the heavenward face of the

soul, find an outlet by lavishing the rich treasures of the

heart and millions of money in funeral pomp and mortu-

ary ornamentation, while many thousands of the living per-

ish fromw^ant of the bare necessaries of life in the streets of
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our fashionable cities. This custom divests death in a great

measure of its native repulsiveness, and mars the stern

lessons it is meant to impress on the living. A halo of

poetry is thrown round it ; it is now a fanciful dream.

People unworthy of life and unfit to die, long, with Mira-

beau, to go to sleep in flower-decked graves, under the

popular, motto, "Peace to his ashes."

Cremation is growing raj)idly in public favor ; societies

are organized for the horrible purpose of burning the

bodies of the dead, and are erecting new Gehennas for

that object. It is worthy of remark that since the intro-

duction of this infidel and old heathen practice the loss of

life by fire is greater than at any former time. Its patrons

are free-thinkers. Few think of the immortal soul, or

heed w^hether its abode be in peace or in sorrow. The re-

proach of St. Augustine to the great of his time, who
perished with a noise, will apply with still greater force to

this day and its irreligious tenants: ^^ Cruciantur libi

sunt^.laudantur ubi non sunV
When contrasted with this vain pomj) and material idol-

atry, the obsequies of the Church are really sublime. The
Requiem Mass is offered ; the grave blessed ; the living

pray for the soul of the dead ; the body is restored to

the dust from which it was fashioned by its Maker

—

dust

to dust—and until that day when Christ will restore all

things.

The French Catholics of New Orleans decorate the graves

of their dead on the second day of November, annually,

with crosses and other inous devices. But their devotion

does not rest here, nor is it confined to mere outward dis-

play or idle ceremony ; it is only the most slender conse-

quence and trifling adjunct of a higher sentiment and
deeper conviction. " It is a holy and a wholesome thought
to pray for the dead, that they may be loosed from their

sins."

As many are omitted in particular services by their

friends, either through ignorance or neglect, this is the

day set apart by the Church for the commemoration of all
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the faithful departed, and in consequence styled All Souls'

Day. In the forenoon the j)eoiDle assist at the Holy Sacri-

fice of the Mass, and offer up their i^rayers, in union with

the universal suffrage, for all who died in the friendship

of God, but who are not sufficiently cleansed from earthly

stain to enter into the holy of holies, and still are in a

state in which our prayers only and not our floral offerings

will avail them.

The congregation in Charlotte numbers about one hun-

dred and fifty souls. The following are the principal

members : Mrs. Gross and family, John T. Butler, John
Phelan, Patrick Phelan, Edward Madden, Mrs. Hand,

Mrs. Hull, Cornelius Myers, Michael Healy, James Man-
ning, M. Murphy, P. Gallagher, J. McGowan, D. Murpliy,

and their families, with many others equally worthy of

mention.

Salisbury was an old station. The early Catholics were
Major McNamara and his household. He had married
into the Henderson family, of Revolutionary fame, and
raised his children in the faith. The sons rempved, one
to Texas and the other, Robert, to Columbia, where he
died about 1800, fortified with the Holy Sacraments, The
eldest daughter married John Lynch, M.D., of Clieraw,

South Carolina, and lives in Columbia, surrounded by a
numerous offsi^ring, well instructed in their religion and
practical Catholics, The fourth and youngest child, a
daughter, forsook the world and its fascinations in early

life, devoted herself to the service of God in the order of

the Sisters of Mercy, and at this time is sux)erioress of the
convent at Sumter as j\Iother Agatha.
The next family in the to\vn conspicuous for piety and

fidelity are the Messrs. Rouche. The father was French,
and highly respected. The sainted missionnry. Rev. T. J.

Cronin, died at his residence in 1842. His wife, Mrs.
Rouche, nee Smith, is a convert, who, after the death of

her husband, raised her young children, a large circle, in

the practice of their religious duties. AVithout priest or

church, and surrounded by non-Catholic influence and the
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seductions of tlie world, she lias succeeded in making
them as Catholic as if reared under the shadows of Notre
Dame. Grown to man' s estate, they now appreciate the

worth and devotion of their incomparable parent.

Salisbury, during the war, was a noted stockade for

cax)tured Federal soldiers. Many thousand Irish and Ger-

man Catholics were among the prisoners. The scarcity of

provisions, the growing numbers of captured soldiers

after every engagement, and the refusal of the Federal

Government to negotiate an exchange, all combined to

make Salisbury a death-pen. The amount of suffering

endured, the numbers who died from want, fever, and
other camp complaints is incredible. The details would
exhibit the worst features of the war, harrow human
feeling, and do no good. The writer prefers to let obli-

vion rest on the scene, and let the unknown and forgot-

ten dead sleep on in their undistinguished graves.

Major Mallet was the officer in command, and no blame
can be attached to him. Eev. J. P. O'Connell, D.D., at-

tended to the spiritual wants of the dying. He spent

himself in their service, and his labors irretrievably im-

paired a constitution naturally elastic and robust. His

earthly recompense was not in greenbacks, but in a jDlenti-

ful currency of microscopic animalcules.

The Rev. A. J. McNeil for a time also shared in this

distressing mission. To escape death by starvation, many
of the prisoners renounced their allegiance to the Federal

Government, joined the Southern army, and were faithful

to the last. Had an exchange of prisoners been arranged

on both sides, an Anderson, a Salisbury, and a Fort Dela-

ware would not disgrace the records of the civil war.

Mr. Buise, a convert, and his family are also residents

of Salisbury, and attached to the faith.

Miss Christine Fisher embraced the truth soon after

the commencement of the civil war. She was an unmar-

ried sister of Colonel Charles Fisher, who, after having

raised a regiment of volunteers, bore the brunt of the fight

at the first battle of Manassas, and died gallantly at the
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head of Ms command. He was universally respected in

the State, and was president of the North Carolina Rail-

road. Accomplished, popular, and humane, he was the

Bayard of the Southern army, and his blood was the first

to enrich the battle-fields of Virginia, the mother of heroes

and statesmen. He had married a daughter of Hon.

David Caldwell, eminent as a just judge and a learned

jurist. Three very young children survived both their

parents, and were left orphans to the sole care of their

aunt.

Educated in the first female institutions in the land and
gifted with rare intellectual powers, Miss C. Fisher saw
and felt the want of faith around her and its consequences.

Guided by her own intellect and the grace of God, she

became a humble and obedient child of the faitji without

human counsel or persuasion. She brought into the

Church a cultivated mind and a pure heart, on which God
silently kept watch, from her infancy, and made it a sealed

fountain of his own love. She tasted the joys of the

world in their most refined form and amid the fascinations

of an amx)le fortune ; but nothing presented itself to her

thoughtful mind so fair as the image of our dear Lord
and his Mother, fully revealed in the true Church only.

She loved him henceforward ; she never knew another

love ; he took the place of the lost one in his gory grave

:

this was the secret of her strength.

Her brother's children were before her, reduced from
affluence to comparative need by the disasters of the na-

tion ; she at once prepared herself for the work of their edu-

cation. The most beautiful and intellectual of characters

was devoted to their care. A woman of women, she gave

them every element and feeling of her nature, lavished on
them the treasures of her great heart, and, more than all,

the treasures of the true faith.

She was brought up in the doctrines and practices

of the Episcopal Church, to which her friends be-

longed. Her relation to her brother's children ren-

dered her position one of peculiar hardship. The bril-
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liant liglit of truth wliicli had dawned on her soul dis-

pelled all darkness, but the profession thereof and the

noble step she had taken placed her tacitly under the ban
and isolated her from her wealthy and influential rela-

tives. It is not too much to say that none other entered

the Church, in her day, in the face of so many difficulties,

any one of which makes thousands cowards and sends

them hypocrites to a hopeless grave after having lived an
untruth half their lives. "The queen of the South will

rise in judgment against this generation." The opjoosition

that slumbered in the minds of many was formidable. It

was hoped that her self-respect, her interest in the orphans,

her love for her brother' s name would deter her from im-

pressing on their tender minds a creed professed only by a

few low and ignorant foreigners.

There was no support from abroad—not even the pre-

sence of the minister of religion to impart consolation and
speak words of encouragement. It is a better glory if our

faith be nurtured far from the help of all external things,

and left alone in the wordly barrenness with God and his

angels. But few there are whose weakness will not fail in

the isolation. Sorrow was her constant comiDanion and
her earthly portion and ceaselessly searched every recess

of the heart, like a chilling night wind in a lone sanc-

tuary.

Prudence directed all her steps. Her eUms received the

best education the country could afford, and were left free

to choose their own religion. The influence of that bright

life could not leave them long undecided. The decisive

step was taken in each case only after the years of maturity

had been attained.

A contrary course would have been indecorous, impru-
dent, and detrimental to the general good of religion.

Frederick, the only son, was baptized by Dr. J. P. O'Con-
nell, after he had graduated from the State University at

Chapel Hill. Both the sisters, Frances C. and Annie B.

Fisher, were baptized by Vicar-General L. P. O' Connell.

To join the Church in this community was a greater
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sacrifice for these ladies than the embracing of the monas-
tic state by others in more favored countries. At an early-

age, in the flower and bloom of youth, they renounced the
world. Its blandishments, so dazzling to youthful imagi-

nation, had no power over them. Surrounded by an atmos-
phere of purity and devotion, they -were enamored of the

beauty of virtue. The faculties of their expanded minds
were so absorbed by the glories of the house of God as to

render them incapable of perishable interests and blunt
them to the fleeting glories of a day.

Frances C. Fisher, under the nom deplume of Christian

Reid, as a writer of fiction is one of the brightest names
that adorns the literature of our country. She is the great-

est of modern female wTiters in her chosen field, because

the most chaste. She saw in the writings of the day cir-

culated among her own sex the sad consequences of the

want of true faith. She loved them with the fervor of a
generous heart, and she has labored to elevate, purify, and
refine them by the fascinations of golden fiction.

Her genius is surpassed only by her virtues. Purity is

the principle which gives coloring to every feature of her

mind. It shines forth with a radiance which illumines her

whole character and brightens every page with a silvery

light. Her works are read in every part of the English-

speaking world—far away in Eastern lands and far away
in the West, where the sun sets beyond the boisterous

summits of her own loved Carolina.

We have each of us something more true, something

more personal, than the common life fretted away and
vexed by a thousand cares. The influence of our words

and our virtues live after we are gone and are our second

and better life.

The learned and eminent jurist, Richard Caldwell, Esq.,

Colonel John Bradshaw and his family, and others, emulous

of the example of these devoted ladies, have entered into the

ark of salvation. This example sheds its influence on all

sides, condemning the timidity and cowardice of numbers,

encouraging the faint-hearted, and will remain a sweet
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and lioly remembrance in the vicariate for future ages.

"Blessed are they who confess me before men. I will

confess them before my Father who is in heaven."

Aslieville, situated in western N'ortli Carolina, is built on
a level i)lain, surrounded by hills and mountains of great

beauty. Travellers claim for it the grandeur and magnifi-

cence of many of the most favored retreats on the Rhine
or in the Tyrol. There is not a healthier place in the

world. Besides the Warm Sj)rings, there is an untold va-

riety of mineral waters, which entice hither invalids from
all sections. The soil of the surrounding country is ex-

ceedingly fertile and adapted to all kinds of farming and
stock-raising purposes. The quantity of game in the

forests and the variety of fish in the limpid brooks and
marvellous rivers make this the hunter's xmradise. God's

presence is more intimately felt in some j)lace3 than in

others, and this is eminently true of the former. It seems

impossible not to admire and love God here ; it is difficult

to decide which is the more inspiring, -winter or summer,
for each has a beauty peculiarly local, which can be rarely

witnessed elsewhere. The surrounding chain of moun-
tains, like an amphitheatre, isolates the whole section

from the world outside, and few persons visited it excej)t

youthful adventurers and the opulent, who, having their

own conveniences, could travel at leisure and with com-
fort. The distance to Greenville, by way of Hender-
sonville. Flat Rock, and across the Saluda Mountains,

about sixty miles, was seldom accomplished in less than •

thirty hours, and when no accident occurred. The ascent

of the stage was slow and tedious. I have spent many a
weary hour in the crowded vehicle, both in summer and
winter, when the only relief I could obtain for stiff limbs
was to alight and walk whenever we reached a station.

The scenery over the Saluda range and the water-falls on
the streams interested us during the day, and at night the

stage-horn, echoing through the distant hills, aroused
fancy, reconciled us to each other, and to all other things

for the time.
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A great many planters and slave-owners from tlie rice

plantations and all the sea-coast of South Carolina pur-

chased many of the most desirable places in the country-,

and more especially in the vicinity of Flat Rock and Hen-
dersonville—in short, as far as the Tennessee line near the

Warm Springs. They cleared the lands and ornamented
them, erected commodious residences, and transferred

their gorgeous and fashionable establishments hither every

spring and remained until frost in the fall. They con-

tributed but little to the general improvement of the

country. Their slaves supplied them labor, and store

goods were furnished from abroad. The natives were kept
at a great distance, and if they were employed at all, only

for menial occupations at inadequate remuneration. A
feeling of great bitterness sprung up between both classes,

which was developed into open violence after the war
broke out. They were the greatest sufferers and had the

least sympathy of any. Comj)elled to fly from their low-

land homes early in the struggle by the i)roximity of

both armies, all their j)ossessions were laid waste and
wantonly destroyed, as far as possible. They found no
better treatment in the interior ; the mountaineers hated

them as cordially as did the Yankees, and visited their

places with like vengeance. Many of their residences were
burnt down, the flocks and cattle destroyed, they tliemr

selves driven aAvay by threats, violence, and assassination.

It was a wiieel within a wheel, and none i)itied them, for

they were mainly instrumental in putting the first in mo-
tion. Unaccustomed to labor, and raised in luxury and
affluence, they were reduced to great wretchedness and
poverty. Those who survived the conflict suqcumbed soon
after. Nearly all that generation of j)eople are now dead.

They were elegant talkers, but not otherwise a highly
educated people ; they could sit down all day and con-

verse over a fox-hunt without the introduction of any more
elevated topic. Though certainly not cowardly, their

soldiers were noisy, demonstrative, and incapable of en-

during the labors of a prolonged contest ; they soon melted
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away, and the ranks were so thinned that it was necessary
to double or incorjiorate the brigades with other organiza-

tions. After the publication of Bishop England's works,
there were scarcely a dozen copies sold in the State out-

side of the Catholic body, although he was the ablest

champion of Southern riglits, and they were justly proud
of him. This may have resulted from prejudice or reluct-

ance to heavy reading ; in either case, it is not compli-

mentary to their intelligence or liberality. We hope
better things from their offspring, who have come out
chastened from the ordeal of long and bitter sufferings.

Despite their intolerance, they were the unconscious

medium through which the Church worked its way into

these Alpine fastnesses. Miss Callahan, an excellent wo-
man and an exemj^lary Catholic, who served in the capa-

city of stewardess in a worthy and exceptional family,

introduced her married sister and the entire household,

consisting of the father and several children, from Ireland,

purchased a farm within two miles of the town from Col.

Lee, and settled them on it permanently. This was the

origin of the Keenan family and occurred some time about

1835. With all the energy of our early settlers, they soon

built a house, cleared the primeval forest, and became in-

dependent. They were exemplary i^eople, and though not

affluent, they won the esteem of the entire community by
their industry and virtue. Col. Lee, from the first, was a
warm friend and patron ; he conducted on the best and
most enlightened principles of education, for many years,

a first-class academy, where the sons of the most opulent

families in the low country were educated. He still lives

and continues the same honorable occujDation. He gener-

ously gave the family employment and taught the un-

grown children the rudiments of a sound English educa-

tion, for which they were shortly in a capacity to make
him ample recompense. TLeir parents' great anxiety was
to obtain the ministrations of a priest, to enable themselves

and the children to approach the Holy Sacraments.

Augusta, Georgia, was tlie nearest point from which one
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could be spared, and in due time they were consoled by
Father Barry. They were never entirely reconciled to the

country until then. For fifteen years they were visited re-

gularly from Columbia, and since suffered no privation of

priestly services. Father Barry, remembered more as a

priest than a bishop, was the first who preached at Ashe-

ville, and in the Court-house. He was not a fluent

speaker, and though his utterance was embarrassed his

piety and sincerity always made a favorable imioression.

In fact, he was the first priest that came here ; he was a
man of intense humility ; his chief aim was to reclaim the

wanderer from the faith, bringing the remiss to practise

their religious duties, correct the vicious, and instruct the

children. I lectured some time after in the Town Hall on
the Blessed Eucharist, and Bislio^j Gibbons also, in the

same place, delivered a learned discourse on "The Invoca-

tion of Saints."

The other Catholics scattered over the country were two
or three Irish servants, one a teacher by the name of

Brady, who married a Miss Hic:htower, residing on the

southern slope of the Saluda, whom I baptized. Count
de Choiseul lived near Flat Rock during the summer
months ; he had been French Consul before the accession

of Napoleon III. After the death of the Countess, to

whom I administered the last Sacraments, some time in

1853, he sold his beautiful place and returned to France.

Both his daughters remained,- but were scarcely known as

Catholics, and in this connection I have lost sight of them.

Mr. Durbec, of Charleston, rented the hotel at Flat Rock,
which was well conducted, and, during his occupancy, a*

place of considerable resort. His wife, a sister of Capt.

Aveilhe, and all his family were truly Catholic, well in-

structed, and proud of their religion. The family re-

turned to Charleston too soon for the good of the country,

which they would have edified and enlightened. I bap-

tized a man named Barnet, who resides at Hendersonville,

where I preached in 1868, in the Court-house. He married

a respectable Catholic young woman, and their union is
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blessed by many children, wlio are being raised in the

Faith in the midst of error, and without a solitary Catho-

lic within the range of their associates.

Fortified with the Holy Sacraments, and regretted by all

his neighbors, Terence Keenan departed this life about the

year 1870 at a patriarchal age. His widow still survives

him. He left seven children, all married but one, who
chose the better part. She forsook the world and joined

the noble order of the Sisters of Mercy, in Charleston, of

which she is a most efficient and edifying member. The

others, whose lot is cast in the middle-class of society, are

all worthy people, and each raising a large family of chil-

dren in the knowledge and service of God, and in love

of his holy faith. John, the oldest son, is married, and

resides at Greenville, S. C.

Archbishox) Gibbons relates that when the Rev. L. P.

O'Connell first visited Asheville, in 1850, on presenting

himself to the Keenan family, the venerable matron, sup-

posing him to be an impostor, refused to receive him. He
readily produced the vestments, as the most unquestion-

able credentials of the truth of his priesthood and mission.

She became still more incredulous, and grew indignant,

remarking, " You are not the first of your sort w^ho has
tried to impose on us by this same trick. These things may
be easily procured, and the attempt has been made here-

tofore by other preachers for the iniquitous purpose of de-

ception. Quit the house this minute." He did so, but
loitered round until the return of Mr. Keenan, who was
absent, believing he could more easily persuade him that

he was a priest. To occupy the time more profitably, he
commenced to recite the Rosary of the Blessed Virgin.

While the beads were dropping through his fingers, the

pious lady, who was a spectator from the inside of il^Q

house, drew near meekly and sorrowfully, besought his

blessing and forgiveness, and received him as an angel
from heaven. '

' I beg your Reverence' s pardon," she said ;

" I know now you are the Lord's holy priest. I may he

cheated hy otlvr means, hut never on tJiein heads ; the Mo-
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ther of God would not allow it. Come into the house, Fa-
ther Lawrence, j^ou must be tired."

Hugh and Jane live in the ancestral homestead. Ellen,

who was united in matrimony to Martin Doyle, resides in

Savannah, and rejoices in the advantages of Catholic edu-
cation for her growing offspring. Mary is married to

A. L. Cordell, a native and a convert, and has grown up
children. Catherine's husband, William Wright, has
also embraced the doctrines of the Catliolic Church.
Margaret married Peter Cox, an exemplary Christian and
a man' much esteemed for industry and virtue. He now
occupies Millgrove, in Cabarrus County, the former seat

of the Harris family, and he is never more happy than
when dispensing a refined hospitality to lories t or bishop
that may visit his section of the country. The secret of

the perseverance of this numerous family of children was
the good examjDle of their joarents, their habits of industry

and sobriety, and their entire exemption from all sectarian

influence in matters of religion. They were never inside

a Protestant church. We must not refuse a due meed of

X)raise to their indefatigable clergy, though some of the

family were grown before they beheld a priest to know him.

If all our early immigrants had been equally emulous

for the inheritance of the truth, how many that are now
lost would have been saved ! At least, by this time, one-

half the population would belong to the Catholic Church,

the civil government would be secure, and the entire

country bloom like another paradise of God. Her valleys

of romantic beauty would rejoice in the abundance of

peace, and the mountains and hills be glad to re-echo the

sound of the Mass-bell. Many a soul is lost by a false

and mistaken liberality. It is not an act of kindness to

our brother to give the sanction of our i^resence to his

errors, which in their piractical application are fatal to liis

ejternal welfare.

It is always best to live and speak the truth openly, like

the Church in defining the Infallibility of the Pope at the

Vatican Council. Expediency, human prudence, or the
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fear of temporal inconvenience are no excuses for mutilat-

ing or glossing over the faith to make it palatable to

unbelievers. It is certain tlie world never will relish the

truth, excuse it as best we may. Unlike the law, the

Gospel does not stutter, nor does the apostle stammer or

lisp ; he has the gift of tongues, and must speak the whole

truth without fear or favor. The institutions and the

mysteries of the Church are not ours, but belong to God,

and we have no right nor power to modify them, much
less can we explain them away.

Some people prefer moral to doctrinal sermons. It is

difficult to fix any certain rule ; but morals are not the

exclusive proj^erty of the Church ; they are common to

all, both i)agan and Christian, and form the basis of all

order, law, and society ; they are the most popular, being

based on common and undebatable ground. Now, faith

comes by hearing, or lawfully-commissioned preaching.

If our faith be not explained and defended, how will you
make converts \ I have known controversial sermons

addressed to congregations exclusively Catholic to do
more good than moral exhortations ; for by these the

mind is enlightened, popular objections not unknown to

our very children are solved ; numbers who resisted ordi-

nary apj)eals for years opened their hearts to the grace of

God, and approached the holy tribunal of penance. It

would be well to bear this fact in mind in a country where
the faith of our youth is daily exposed to shipwreck by
the sophistry, fallacies, or sneers and infidel tendency of

the age. The faith must be preached to all nations before

the day of doom. The accomjolishment of this commission
will be a sign of- the coming of the Son of Man. How far

Ihe injunction has been already observed, and how exten-

sively rejected, is known only to God.
Faith is God' s best gift ; even hope and charity follow

only from it. When sufficiently proposed and the mo-
tives of its credibility shown to be conclusive, its denial or

unbelief is the greatest sin man can commit. It is the

immorality of the mind, which is immensely worse than
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that of tlie lieart. It is one of the sins against the Holy
Ghost, and implies that God may be deceived himself or

could deceive us, or that the manifestation of his will was
unnecessary. It is not permitted us to look over the doc-

trine of revelation and reject those which seem improbabJe

or impossible—that is, to believe on the authority of our
own understanding, which is not faith. Faith is believing

on the authority of God, and on sufficient evidence, truths

bej^'ond our comprehension, the knowledge of which is

necessary for the information of our minds and the direc-

tion of our acts. The distinction between essential and
non-essential doctrines is entirely gratuitous and without
any foundation ; a mixture of truth and falsehood is not a

system ; ic is only a speculation. God is equally offended

by our refusing to believe one i:)oint as by our refusing to

believe all, because each rests a,like on the same motive of

belief, and it is equally an opposition to God's truth and
authority. No man can pretend to adore his Maker by
the belief or profession of a falsehood, be it ever so i^lau-

sible, any more than by the violation of a moral com-
mand. A nominal Catholic who believes all the Church
teaches is nearer to God than a morally virtuous infidel

;

for, while neither can expect salvation in that state, the

former already worships God in paying him the homage of

his understanding, the noblest part of man's nature, and
at any moment his faith may enkindle charity, which in

an instant would destroy his sins, bring him to confession,

and reconcile him to his Maker.
The severity of God's visitation on the sin of heresy and

schism is manifest from the historical fact that no people

who as a nation rejected the faith and threw off the yoke
of Jesus Christ have been reconverted or reconciled to the

Church. This will apply to every country overrun b}'

heres}^, from Arianism to the so-called Reformation inclu-

sivel}^ The same may be maintained of apostates

;

scarcely one out of a thousand is reconciled to the Church
by penance. St. Paul says it is impossible or extremely
difficult. Surely the cases are rare.
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A weak instrument in the hand of the Almighty, I re-

stored to peace, and in doing so reconciled to themselves,

people who had offended nearly in all. They were the

purchased of the Precious Blood. Before the world was
made the Father of Mercies counted their sins over and
over again

;
yet he loved and created them, and sent his

Son to die for them. Doubtless some who fell off from the

true faith have been reconciled, but such instances are

very rare. Apostasy being the sin of the intellect, its

malice is intense and of the nature of Satan's apostasy.

Humility is the philosophy of our condition as creatures,

and the Holy Ghost says that it exalts and ennobles us,

while pride debases. Sinners are and will be proud, hence

the world hates confession. Humility alone imparts that

confidence which consoles us and encourages the effort to

rise, because it comes from the grace of Grod. Nature is

not grace and possesses no remedy for the maladies of the

soul ; all attemj^ts to rise again based thereon are ineffec-

tual and the assertion of a heresy. Apostates possess no
strength of resolution, and are bereft of steadfastness of

principle. Excessive grief wastes them away for a time,

but it is not true sorrow ; and if not despair, is the result

of mortified pride or the shadow of the remorse of the

reprobate.

These truths are made manifest in the case of Judas. He
sorrowed even to death, confessed his sins to the priests

of the temple, repaired the scandal before the public, and
made entire and immediate restitution ; but, like his pro-

totype, Cain, perished by despair. He wanted confidence

in God's mercy, which alone saved Peter, whose crime, no
less heinous, was aggravated by perjury. Remorse and
human sorrow avail nothing, whilst contrition elevates

though it humbles, consoles while it afflicts, and restores

the fallen to his former state of grace and friendshiiD with

God. Our penitents are the brightest jewels in the crown

of the divine hunaanity, but there are few apostates among
them. Priests and bishops apostatized, but never a pope.

All the early heresies, those of later times, and the rejec-
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tion of the mystery of the Incarnation in its many forms

were nearly all the work of perverse ecclesiastics. No
state or condition in life secures a person from falling into

sin ; the company of our Lord did not secure Judas,

Even Ozius, who, as apostolic delegate, presided at the

Council of Nice, fell into the error which the Church tlien

condemned. In our own day converts returned to the

errors they had abjured. Heresy seems to have exhausted

its fecundity of innovations, and nothing more remains to

be invented. Protestantism, because not the king' s daugh-

ter, places all her excellence in external observances, and
she manifests an unwillingness to receive into her ministry

men of tarnished reputation and reprehensible morals.

Such men do not last long ; they perish from the intoxica-

tion of the passions to which they abandon themselves to

find a refuge from thought.

There is no man living so helpless or more to be pitied

than a j)riest who becomes unfortunate. His training un-

fits him for any of the useful and honorable occupations

of society by which he may obtain his livelihood. The
laity reject him, his superiors Avill repose no further confi-

dence in him ; he is flung like a weed on the world and
can never look to any quarter for hoj^e or help. A good
name is as necessary for a clergyman's usefulness as for a

woman's respectability ; in this respect they are very much
alike, and in its absence both are contemptible. In every

age and in all denominations there have been and there

still are men who disgrace their profession and the Chris-

tian name by the disorders of their lives, denying by acts

what they believe in theory, who have not practised what
they preached. One who commits a fault is not necessarily

bad ; it may have been an accident and wanting in the

requisites constituting moral guilt — in fact, no sin

at all, and yet possessing disqualifications for the exer-

cise of the sacred functions of the ministry. No bishop

can be expected to intrust the care of souls to a fallen

man.
It is a tremendous privilege to stej) into the holy of ho-
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lies and into the sanctuary of the human heart ; they

must render a strict account for all whom they permit to

enter. If abishojo's judgment respecting the worthiness

of those who are to receive and exercise spiritual jurisdic-

tion is conclusive, he must not be blamed for the faithful

discharge of a most solemn duty. The salvation of the

clergy is committed to the charge of the bishop equally as

as that of the laity, and more especially so. When a priest

makes a mistake or falls, unfortunately his usefulness is

impaired by his act, no matter what his criminality may
be. Prudence, mildness, and the clearest i^roofs of guilt

should direct the judgment of the ordinary before passing

a sentence of condemnation or suspension, particularly in

a country where' the priests are unprotected by parochial

rights or canon law, and are absolutely at the mercy of

their superiors. No man is imj^eccable, and none but the

pope infallible, nor even he in administering the affairs of

the diocese of Rome as a bishoj:), but as the Vicegerent of

Jesus Christ in teaching the truths of faith.

We must stand by episcopal judgment until, if errone-

ous, it is annulled by the Holy See, which has not unfre-

quently happened after an appeal. To both i)arties J;his is

a trying mode of adjusting domestic difficulties, but often

necessary.

I have observed that in cases of wrong suffered at

the hands of a superior, and remaining unredressed after

proper explanation, it is better to suffer patiently and wait

for God' s interference, which will inevitably come in due
season, as the reward of not having given public scandal.

The greatest need of the Church in the United States is a

retreat for aged and otherwise disabled clergymen. In no
country on the globe have the Catholic people so liberally

erected all institutions necessary for the educational, reli-

gious, and bodily wants of the faithful than here. We
have asylums for the orphans, hospitals for the infirm, and
houses of refuge for abandoned women who have been re-

claimed, but we have no shelter for the unfortunate of our
clergy, who, as a body, are the best men on earth. The
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small number who fall are not bad in all cases. All they
require is a place of retirement, where, slieltered from the
world, they may do penance, confess, and amend their

faults, prepare to meet their Maker, or take resolutions

for a better future. If any of our prelates attempt this

noble undertaking he will find himself munificently sus-

tained by the liberal offerings of clergy and laity ; he will

be the means of saving many a good man, and of restoring

several to usefulness in the Church ; his memory will be
blessed, and held in perpetual veneration. The adaptation
of this region for such an institution suggested this train

of thought to the writer.

During Bishop Gibbons' first visit to Asheville, in 1868,

a vacant space, containing about seven and a half acres,

in the centre of the town attracted his and the clergy's at-

tention. A more suitable site for a church and other eccle-

siastical buildings could not be found. It was purchased
at a moderate sum from Colonel IM". A. Woodfin, an eminent
lawyer, now dead, -who also contributed handsomely to-

wards the contemplated object. The i^eople were anxious

for the establishment of a Catholic church. I waited on
the principal citizens, and they responded very generously

to my appeal for assistance, with but three or four excep-

tions. The interruption of the work on the Western North
Carolina Railroad, on account of fraud and general mis-

management, which caused much litigation and excitement

at the time, severely militated against our undertaking.

Major Turner, an engineer, John Malone, and other con-

tractors, with their large force of operatives, sold out and

withdrew. It is conceded on all sides that these men are

the most liberal in their offerings for the erection of our

churches ; here they were incapable of making the pay-

ments they promised, and the priests. Fathers L. P. and

J. P. O'Connell, were driven to the alternative of collect-

ing money abroad to pay for the site and build the church

or desist from the undertaking. They succeeded, after

much labor, in realizing the necessary funds, and the fol-

lowing year a commodious brick building was erected, and
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dedicated by Bishop Gibbons under the invocation of St.

Lawrence,

Thus, after many years, Catholicity at last found a home
in the mountains. On account of its healthiness, agricul-

ture, mineral, and other resources, and when the railroads

now in course of construction will be completed, Asheville

cannot fail to become a populous and a fashionable city.

She will possess many sanitary, religious, and educational

institutions, and will not only vie but she is destined to

become, ere long, one of the largest inland cities in the

Southern States. I am convinced that the people are now
living who will see the first Bishop of Asheville, and that a

cathedral, and all the other institutions which cluster

around it, will adorn the vacant grounds lying round the

Church of St. Lawrence.

The interior of the country is better adapted for diocesan

institutions than seaport towns ; it is healthier, and the

means of living cheaper.

The causes which directed concentration to the seaboard
will cease in proportion as immigration forces its way in-

ward, which is its natural destiny, and as facilities for

travel and transportation increase. The progress in this

respect is so gigantic as to have annihilated space and even
difiiculties. In future economy a%d health will mostly
determine the location of our colleges and other institu-

tions. None of our Southern cities along the Atlantic

shore can ever become j)laces of extensive education.

Periodically they are devastated by yellow fever or other

malarious distempers of the most malignant type. All

who can, flee away to more favored regions in summer, or

run the risk of early death. Even our bishops are often

absent most of the summer and fall, and cannot return to

their charge before frost. In every diocese there are re-

gions as healthy as any on earth, like Asheville and many
other cities, which, in the course of events, must become
centres of episcopal administration.

A worthy family, consisting of three persons—the pa-

rents, who are advanced in years, and an only son—made
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their way in later times to Morganton ; their name is Tute,

This is the chief town of Burke County, and on the way
to Asheville. The priests and bishop make it a stopping-

place, remain a day or two during their visits, and preach

in the Court-house. Vicar-General O'Connell has done so

repeatedl}^, and Bishop Gibbons also, under the patronage

and direction of Dr. Happoldt, an educated and liberal

man, though not yet a Catholic. He is a native of South

Carolina.

There is also a hermit among these mountains. A more
suitable place can scarcely be found for the anchoretical

state. An acre of ground, a spring of clear water, and a

hut supj^ly him with all he asks from this world. If con-

tentment, solitude, security for life, food and raiment,

scant but sufficient for his wants, can render a man hapj)y

here below, he is eminently so. On this continent there is

not a more indeiiendent man. Having joined the first

pilgrimage to Rome, he obtained, after his return, ej)is-

copal sanction for this mode of life, and he rivals in

austerity and sanctity the fathers of the desert. As this

will never reach him, I can say without incurring the

danger of offending his humility that he is a man of God.

He lived a long time in the most rigorous order of the

Church, obtained a dispensation, and now, like another

Antony, hallows by his praise and prayers the caves of

those cloud-piercing mountains. Who can tell how many
world-weary souls may follow his example, and seek lipre

for peace and rest % A company had been formed, and an

extensive purchase of land been made in Henderson
Count}'-, and in the direction of Haywood, for the purpose

of introducing and planting a Catholic colony. It fell

through for the present. This location forms part of what
was formerly kno\\Ti as Transylvania. It possesses advan-

tages for this object unsurpassed by any section of tlie

United States. Such an undertaking must succeed, and it

confirms all my hopes of seeing Catholicity prevail over

the entire region. Already the Benedictines are estab-

lished in Gaston County, close by, attend the missions, and
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are preparing to receive ]3UX)ils into tlieir favored institu-

tion.

The Rev. Felix J. Carr died of consumption in Aslieville,

at tlie Keenan residence, in 1862. Born in Chester, South
Carolina, of edifying and pious parents, and losing his

father in his infancy, his mother moved to Charleston

and raised him in the love and service of God. He was
adopted by Bislioi) England into the diocesan seminary,

where he studied some time until sent to the Propaganda.

Ambitious in the pursuit of learning, endued with mental

faculties of no mean order, and formed under the favorable

system of education at the fountain-head of ecclesiastical

training, he became a ripe scholar and acquired a large

fund of varied information. Having cultivated an exten-

sive knowledge of the leading dej)artments of science,

literature, and art, pious and devoted to his vocation, he

became an efficient and agreeable public speaker. In con-

sequence of the political troubles in Rome towards the

close of the i)ontificate of Gregory XVI., he, with his class,

received Holy Orders before the completion of the usual

course of theology. When he arrived in Charleston he
was ai)pointed an assistant at the cathedral and tutor in

the school then conducted by Bishop Reynolds. He at-

tended Walterborough and other stations in the vicinity, and
always discharged the holy duties of the priesthood with

zeal and commendable fidelity. After nearly fourteen years

of labor the insidious disease claimed for its victim a con-

stitution always frail and delicate. The skill of medical

science, the tenderness of friendship and family affection

essaj^ed in vain to arrest the daily inroads of the fatal but

illusive malady. A change of climate was recommended,
and he sought the mountains. It was too late ; im-

mediately after his arrival he gradually sunk. His last

days were consoled by the ministrations and prayers of the

good people around him. He breathed out his soul while

calling on the name of his Maker. He was about thirty-six

years of age. His remains were removed for interment to

the city by his surviving brother. Rev. A. J. McNeil, and
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now lie by tlie ruins of the Cathedral of SS. John and
Finbar. He was the second native of the State of South
Carolina who was ordained priest ; Rev. James A. Cor-

coran, D.D., now of Philadeli^hia, was the first.

Some time after the commencement of the civil war the

slaves were removed from the scene of conflict as far as

possible and sold. The worthless currency was invested

in this manner
;
peoj)le were so infatuated as not to per-

ceive that one was as precarious as the other. The number
of slaveholders was increased. A compromise with Mr.

Lincoln on the basis of remuneration could benefit only the

new proprietors into whose hands the property had already

passed. The wealthy had become jDoor and the specu-

lators opulent. The people were willing to sacrifice the

lives of their sons and of the honest, poor soldiers, whose
families were straitened for want of the necessaries of

existence at home, but they would not consent to part with

their slaves or their imaginary money. A more mercenary
peojDle or inefficient Government could not be found ; most
of the time we had only a military despotism, which
dwindled down into committees of i^iiblic safety, often

embracing men of questionable reputation. The country

bordered on anarchy. Among the great masses of the

Southern people, all the poor whites and others who owned
no slaves, secession was very unpopular. After the first

year the law of conscription was enforced at the point of

the bayonet, and was generally avoided when possible. I

have seen men manacled and dragged into the ranks by
force, like malefactors. Many of the more influential who
were conscripted escaped by exemption for detailed service

in the commissary department, while others were engaged
in hunting down deserters or recusants in the woods or

mountain fastnesses, and using dogs for the purpose.

When the Confederate money became as common as rags,

the war for a time became more pox^ular from the exi)ecta-

tion that it would be valuable in the event of success. It

was the mercenary spirit that overthrew tlie Government.

Emancix3ation would have gained us world-wide sympathy,
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and would liave disarmed our enemies, if we had had the

patriotism to pass the ordinance and anticipate the Lincoln

decree.

Flat Rock is above the level of the sea 2,100 feet, nearly

1,000 feet higher than Greenville ; Asheville is 2,230

;

Ceesar's Head, 3,200; Cashier's Valley, 4,000; whilst

Mount Mitchell, or the Black Mountain, rises to an altitude

of 6,711 feet, and is- the loftiest peak this side of the

Rocky Mountains. A remarkable mass of serrated moun-
tains surround it, leaving a gap to the south. If a pho-

tographer visit this region, he shall be amply rewarded by
the inconceivably picturesque and bold mountain scenery

such as this. There are two peaks, Clingman's, so called

from the distinguished general of that name, whose
measurement was unanimously accepted as correct, un-

til Professor Mitchell, of the State University, claimed a
greater elevation by some few feet for the point which now
holds his remains. For some time the controversy between

both claimants and their respective friends waxed warm,
and culminated in much asperity of feeling. The question

is still undecided. While engaged authenticating by addi-

tional proof the accuracy of his measurement, the professor

lost his life in the effort, and by this fact succeeded in giving

his name to the mountain. Being absent for several days,

fears were entertained for his safety, increased by the re-

turn of his faithful dogs nearly famished. The people of

Asheville and the intermediate country began a thorough

search, and after much exertion discovered his lifeless

body in Caney River and beneath a steep, rugged preci-

pice. He evidently missed his way, and while groping in

the dark slipped and was dashed to pieces among the

rocks l3dng in the bed of the torrent.

Peat is very abundant near the extreme top ; the tortu-

ous road is deep and muddy at several places even in the

middle of summer. An undergrowth of dwarf shrubs and
the cedar,which is utterly worthless for any useful purpose,

even for fuel, are the most numerous trees as you ascend

higher. This mountain cedar is of a soft, sobby texture, and
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may be chopped with but little effort. There is an open
space the size of a city square near Clingman's Peak ; it is

almost level, without trees of any description, and covered

with verdure, having no trace of cultivation, how caused,

tradition does not say. The area of the mountain is a
vast extent of country, embracing many thousand acres,

stretching north towards Yancey County. The soil is

a dark loam, unavailable for remunerative agriculture, and
valued at about ten or fifteen cents per acre. The south

side is warm in summer, but on nearing the top the tem-

perature is cold and chilly, the winds from the continen-

tal seas blowing strongly without interception. The road

leading from the residence of Judge Baily, at the foot of

the mountain, is winding, rough, and difficult of ascent.

Excursionists make the journey generally on foot, but the

weaker may ride safely on horseback a great part of the

way, computed to be five or six miles, being all up-hill.

The property belongs to the heirs of Mr. Patten, an excel-

lent man, of Irish birth, hospitality, and enterprise, but

now dead. After heavy expense he succeeded in building

far on towards the summit, on a narrow table-land, a house

of entertainment for pleasure-seekers and excursionists,

known as the Mountain Hotel. Sand, timber, and all other

building materials were brought from the base of the moun-
tain on the shoulders of slaves, the only available way.

During the war it was deserted, and became an inaccessible

shelter for deserters and renegades, conscripts and outlaws.

They burned for fuel the doors and outhouses, reducing

the premises to a condition of decay and ruin. I slept one

night here during the month of August, 1866, when it blew

almost a hurricane and the wind was very cold, although

there was no snow on the ground since July. Bears, foxes,

and other game still abound over the entire region, and the

streams are full of sx)eckled trout. I know no more de-

lectable place on the face of the globe for innocent and

healthy amusement and recreation.

Accompanied by a half-dozen others, I visited the moun-

tain that year. We travelled all day on the level road
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running by all tlie sinuosities of the beautiful Swannanoa,
a clear, bold stream, named after tlie daughter of an Indian

chief. After having rested during the night at the late

Judge Baily's, we were fresh enough to make the ascent in

the morning. Having reached the deserted hotel in tbe

afternoon, we found shelter inside its menacing walls for

the night. Early the following morning, and as the sun
shot his first rays in great splendor over the distant eastern

hills, diffusing all around a flood of golden light far more
brilliant than St. Peter's illuminated, I erected an altar

and said Mass. It was the Feast of St. Rose of Lima,

the first flower of the American Church, August 80.

There could be no temple more sublime or more worthy of

that Holy Sacriflce. The majestic mountains that stood

around on all sides, like the ancients before the throne of

the Lamb, seemed to bare their heads in tumultuous ado-

ration before their Maker. I imagined they rejoiced

after centuries of waiting in being able to pay their first

act of jubilant homage to the Hand that raised them up, the

unbending witnesses of his power, wisdom, and goodness.

All present partook of the Bread of Life, one a sincere

convert, A. L. Cardell, the son of a Protestant bishop, and
his children, youths in their teens ; Mrs. Anne Keenan,
and a daughter of Terence Keenan, now an edifying Sister

of Mercy, called in religion Sister Genevieve.

I trust that in time to come, when the number of the
faithful will have increased, the remembrance of this
solemn dedication of the entire region to our saint will be
perpetuated by an enduring memorial, and that the name
and invocation of St. Eose will bless a country so fer-
tile and rivalling in beauty of scenery the most favored
portion of God's earth. We noticed at a distance, in the
cleft of a steep rock overlooking a valley of almost unearthly
beaut}^, what looked like the outspread wings of a dove.
On approaching it, we found it to be a marble cross,
erected to the memory of a daughter of Mr. Patten, a
sweet child, who died in her innocence, and lies buried in
the city by the sea. AlthouHi not of the household of the
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faith, the father was evidently a man of elevated thought

and Catholic instincts. We dei^arted after having re-

stored and fastened the cross in its niche, from which the

hand of some vandal had torn it, and with effort, for it had
been solidly imbedded in the rock. It may have been the

act of a pious iconoclast or noted scientist. Human learn-

ing cannot impart the gift of faith, destroy prejudice, or

subdue the passions ; nay, it intensifies the evil propen-

sities of the mind and heart, and, when emancipated from

the grace of God, makes men—even philosophers—the

slaves of error and monsters of vice. The history of the

human race forbids this fact to be called in question.

This is unquestionably a volcanic region. A rumb-
ling noise was heard and smoke was seen ascending

from Bald Mountain in the autumn of 1877. The in-

habitants were terrified, and many fled from the vicinitj^.

On a subsequent examination a fissure near the summit
was discovered a few yards wide. Several theories are

advanced by scientists on its formation.

There is a great deal in a name, and a Christian one
would give an additional charm to this country. We are

forbidden to call our children in bai^tism vulgar or un-
christian names. In no country of the civilized globe will

you find so many peoi)le si)oiled by their names as in the

United States. The same fact may be predicated of

IDlaces. The various dei)artments of mechanism, agricul-

ture, and occui^ation are the inexhaustible sources of

nomenclature
;
j^et abbreviations aggravate the odious cus-

tom, and now genteel names are daily becoming more
scarce. The Indian names are iDreferable both in sound
and meaning. A name was originally meant to be descrip-

tive of the object to which it was attached. The only

respectable names in America are Catholic. The cities

were called after and in honor of some mystery of religion

or some saint ; and the new discoveries also received the

title or were designated by the festival on which they were
made.

God's names are his perfections, and form the most
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comprehensive treatise extant on the divine nature for tlie

entire human race ; his name is his praise. The Church
adores the mystery by a solemn festival and special ser-

vice. The truth is clearly impressed on the minds of her
children, v^ho with unshod footstep approximate as closely

as reverence may permit ; and hence her grand nomencla-

ture for dates, localities, and individuals. We know how
many names were first given from heaven to be called on
earth; the world and all that it contains is God's world,

and not ours, and must return to him ; as it already bears

the image, it is meet that the inscription also should be

expressive of the origin and destiny of all things.

At the close of the war I visited this section of my mis-

sion in a wagon, all public conveyances having been dis-

continued. Commencing at Morganton, I made the en-

tire circuit of the county in this manner until I reached

Greenville, South Carolina. I spent six weeks travelling.

I had only the ordinary two-horse vehicle, with the usual

canvas cover and the adjuncts of a kettle, frying-j)an, and
some bedding, besides a litter of straw. I knew I must
camp out at night by reason of the reluctance of the people

to receive strangers under their roofs during the unsettled

state of the country. My companions were an ex-Con-

federate soldier and his little son. At the end of the first

day we reached the Catawba by sunset. It was Saturday,

the 3d of August, and an unusually warm day. At this

ford the river is of moderate proportions in summer, and

slow, as if resting after its struggling efforts to force a way
through the rough gorges of the mountains. All the

other streams rising north of the Blue Ridge, with this

solitary exception, flow into the Mississippi. We camped

by the riverside, and, having prepared our simple meal,

well seasoned with Arcadian sauce, partook of it with a

relish. By early dawn we forded the stream and hastened

on, in order to reach by noon the house of a Catholic

family where I intended saying Mass. The day was Sun-

day, and also the Feast of St. Dominic. Respect for the

divine mysteries of our redemption forbade their celebra-
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tion in any of the houses remotely scattered by the road-

side, lest they might be exposed to ridicule or profane

curiosity. .
We made so little progress during the morning

hours, now spent, that all hope of reaching the desired lo-

cality within the canonical time was abandoned. The sun

overtopped the eastern hills, man and beast grew faint and
weary, "for suffering, like danger, levels both. All lawful

prayers are heard, some after a long time, others b}^ the

granting of a better gift, and some instantly. An ejacula-

tion may defeat an army, avert a thunderbolt, or save a

soul in the last moment. I fervently prayed that I might

be led to a suitable place where I could offer the Holy Sac-

rifice. How easy it would be for him who provided his

Immaculate Mother with a i^lace for his birth to renew the

favor for the mystic oblation. We halted by a stream of

clear water gurgling by. I noticed that it was spanned by
the trunk of a tree smoothed into the level of a foot-bridge.

Led by curiosity, I crossed over, and within a few yards,

in an angle sheltered from the road by tall trees, a neat,

new, clean, untenanted house of moderate dimensions, sud-

denly burst on my view. It was a school-house. In a short

time a genteel altar was constructed out of the pine boards

profusely scattered around, and I said the Mass of the

great Patriarch of the Order of Preachers. The surround-

ings were in keeping with the historic records of many of

his sons. Every innocent object of sense—a word, a feast,

or a name—will often quicken our devotion and kindle it

into a flame. I have made thanksgivings for at least

eleven thousand Masses since I was ordained, but never

before nor since have I experienced the devotion and con-

solation vouchsafed on that occasion. Years afterwards I

revisited the unknown chapel, and found it in the same
good order and condition, still unoccuj)ied and unmolested
either by time or the hand of man, as though it was
guarded and watched over by the angel of this wilderness.

How sad thr.t many of these lone valleys, not unworthy
of angels' visits, have been the scenes of crime and guilt,

and each has its tale of horror to tell ! The harmony of
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creation is marred by tlie iniquities of our race. Whatever
is beautiful in nature, rational or inanimate, is the lurking-

place of evil. The Mountain Meadows of Utah are a fairy-

land, but they will ever record the most shocking massa-

cre of modern times. Farther on, the road, once an Indian

trail, passes through a sequestered opening of moderate
size, and so abruptly hemmed in by frowning oak-clad hills

as to seem without either ingress or outlet, forming a

palace, an amphitheatre, or a prison, whichever imagina-

tion may choose to fancy. From time immemorial travellers

and traders made it their favorite camp. Being sheltered on
all sides round, vertical rays or rains chiefly visit it. The
scenes of revelry and festive enjoyment, the deeds of dar-

ing and of death related by the glare of the night-fire, all

the incidents that transpired within these majestic walls,

if put on record, would fill many a volume.

During tlie late unpleasantness a detail of exemj^ts, a

class always detested, were conducting some conscripts or

recaptured deserters to the next military post for trial and
subsequent transfer to the dreaded battle-fields of Vir-

ginia. They passed by this way. The bitterness of party

strife on the part of the captors yielding to more gentle

thoughts, and humanity reasserting itself in the presence

of the grandeur of natural scenery, they relaxed their vigi-

lance. The captives, perceiving their advantage, instantly

arose and mercilessly slew them. They fled like lightning,

and were shortly as free as the deer on their native moun-

tains. Now imagination hears a death-wailing in the night

winds that moan in that blood-stained vale, and no lone

man will camp there.

I was the first who brought to Asheville the intelligence

that the Ordinance of Secession was passed by South Caro-
lina, at her Convention in Columbia on the 20th of Decem-
ber, 1860. On my arrival by stage, at a late hour of the night,

I found quite a number gathered round the fire at the
Eagle Hotel, and impatiently waiting to learn the result of

the assembled wisdom of the neighboring State. They
were alarmed on hearing the fact ; it was entirely disap-
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proved and denonnced in the most emphatic terms, accom-
panied with fatal forebodings which were, alas ! but too true,

and were shared eagerly by the very men who so strongly
condemned the proceedings. Shortly afterwards I was
solicited to address the citizens in order to reconcile them
to the general expediency of the measure, which I declined.

The people had complaints to make, but they loved the
Union and were led to a disruption by the persuasion of

politicians, and subsequently by the stringency of penal
laws enacted for the i^urpose.

The portion of Columbia sacked by Sherman chiefly be-

longed to the mercantile and poorer classes, who were as

strongly attached to the Union as he, and who hailed with
joy his occupation of the city. The war was no rebellion ; no
statesman will designate it by that unjust term ; it was the

legitimate assertion of constitutional rights, and this con-

viction brought into the field twice the number of men
necessary to win independence if j)roperly managed, but
they melted away under injustice and neglect. They were
badly handled and were paralyzed by the incompetency,

jealousy, and treachery of some of the head ofiicers. Tens of

thousands died for want of food, clothing, shelter, or medi-

cal attendance. May the ornamentation of their graves

when dead exx)iate the cruel injustice they endured. The
poetry of the inception had fled under the terrible realities of

the protracted struggle. The fashionable women who even
promised to marry none but a soldier now despise the sight

of an armless or crippled Confederate. I saw them begging

food ; they were refused even common sympathy. If the

South had been true to herself she never would have been

subdued. She became the victim of her faithlessness. The
destiny of nations is in the hands of God. Slavery was an

evil, and it Avould eventually have destroyed itself by ter-

ritorial limitation.

The fidelity of the slaves during the war is without a

parallel in the history of the world. Outnumbering the

white joopulation, whose protectors w^ere absent in the armj^

and none but disabled men, women, and children left, an
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ordinary negro insurrection could easily have destroyed

every living wliite person. Under these inducements, and

the additional one of the knowledge of their emancipation,

they remained faithful, cultivated the soil, raised provisions

for the support of the army, defended the person and jorop-

erty of their owners from injury ; even they were anxious to

Join in the fray and share their fortunes if intrusted witli

arms. The refusal was the most fatal mistake of the South-

ern people, whose policy was a chain of blunders. They can

never repay the negro race the debt of gratitude which is

so justly due them. It shall not be forgotten. Even the

hostile interference of the adventurers who came after the

war scarcely interrux^ted it. The former master is the

black man's best friend, and both races will move hence-

forward in harmony, domestic governments having been

restored to the South.
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A Foe Conquered.

IN"
the autumn of 1852 I narrowly escaped drowning in

Thompson's Ford. Having reached Charlotte late on

Saturday evening, on my way to officiate at the Gaston

church on Sunday, the brothers Patrick and Peter Cox
met me, by ax)pointment, with a conveyance to bring me to

their residence, in the vicinity of the church, an arrange-

ment which gave time to hear the confessions early, before

Mass, in order not to keep the people waiting too long. It

was the regular Sunday, and it was a standing rule in the

diocese never to disappoint on the day or time for service,

especially on the outside missions. This strictness is of

vast advantage to the faithful ; it saves them from losing

Mass, or entering the church at an unreasonable time and
interrupting the service. Punctual attendance to the first

summons of the bell is a sure test of strict observance in all

religious houses.

It had rained heavily during several days. Arriving at

the ford by dark, and ascertaining that the water-marks
467
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were invisible, we slionld liave known tliat tlie river was
imfordable. I was then ignorant of this caution.

On being asked if Ave might venture, I unhesitatingly

answered in the affirmative. Looking one at the other, and
mutually enquiring if they had said their morning prayers,

without further hesitation my companions boldly urged

their steeds into the yellow flood, like Aminadab at the Red
Sea, but with different results, for neither foot of horse nor

chariot-wheel found resting-place. My guides were sober,

sedate men, timidly cautious in all their undertakings, and
raised in this vicinity. If there was any danger in making
the attempt, I imagined they would not have consulted one

utterly unacquainted with the crossing at any season. I

believed they were expert swimmers, and was mistaken

here also. They were brought up in a holy dread of water.

Skill would have been of no avail ; even aBoyton could not

prevail against the resistless force of that giant stream.

The night was densely dark ; we were floated down the

current like a feather. One of the riders swam his horse

towards me ; transferring my person from the buggy, I took

the back seat. The generous steed, as if conscious of dan-

ger, nobly breasted the headlong tide. After having been

drifted down a considerable distance, he reached the oppo-

site bank in safety. Aided by the overhanging willows, I

crept out and was saved.

Floundering and pawing, man and horse turned back

and braved the danger anew, to discover, and aid if possible,

our lost companion, for we were parted midway. In an

agony of prayer I besought our preservation from the

Mother of God, and who ever asked her in vain ?

" Foi" never yet was gentle word

In honor of the Virgin spoken,

That was in heaven's court unheard

Or did not heaven's grace betoken."

The ford was several hundred yards wide; nothing

could be seen, and no sound lieard except the dull, deep

roar of the waters, combining the boisterous voices of many
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a mountain torrent from afar. After a death-like sus-

pense horses and riders approached, spent and wearied.

Before reaching the shoals, where death would have been
inevitable, the traces and harness drojjped from the horse,

as if i)arted by an invisible hand. Peter Cox sprung

on the animal's back and effected his escape. The vehicle

and its precious contents were swejDt away.

Remonstrating on the rashness of the undertaking, to my
astonishment I was answered "that they knew the dangers,

that no one ever before was known to have crossed the Ca-

tawba with safety at this place, and, under the circumstances,

that our preservation was a miracalous interposition ; but,

taught to believe in the priest and obey him implicitly,

they concluded that the feat must be accomplished, and
never once doubted the result." The intercession of the

Divine Mother and this Irish faith which planted the cross

in the United States alone saved us from a watery grave.

The inhabitants, when relating the fate of some and the

narrow escape of others, in years past, along the course

of this treacherous river, give due prominence to this ad-

venture, which acquired publicity the following morning.

After the congregation had assembled, they, and many
others in the vicinity, set out in search of the wreck. It

was discovered at a considerable distance, liigh and dry,

landed on the shoals at Tuckaseegee Ford, near Fite' s Mill.

Nothing, not even a strai) of harness, was missing. Only a

hearse was needed to make the day for ever memorable in

Gaston. The only inconvenience was occasioned by the

delay in drying the vestments ; they and the wilted Mass-
book bear to this day evidence of that night passed in the

Catawba. The chalice did not fare as well. It was subse-

quently robbed from the safe, in St. Mary's College in Co-
lumbia, by Sherman's army when they sacked the cit}^.

It must have been lost in the transport General Lyon,
burned off Hatteras, and freighted with the treasures of

the unfortunate South.

Patrick Cox died in the spring of 1877, and is interred in

the parochial cemetery among the remains of his pious
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]parents and relatives. He leaves a widow and one child,

a son. He was sixty-six years old, a man of strong faith

and devoted to his religion. His sister Elizabeth lives on

the old homestead ; she is married to James Mulligan, an

edifying, exemplary man, and raising an interesting family

of Catholic children.

The following account of the foundation of the Benedic-

tine Monastery of Our Lady of Help, Gaston County,

North Carolina, originally api^eared in the Catholic Be-

meio :

"Led by the Land of Providence, about half a dozen

Catholic families, of Irish nationality, forced their way into

the interior, purchased farms, and permanentl}' settled in

the eastern extremity of Gaston County, about the year

1830. For their future home they selected a fertile up-

land, situated within twelve miles of Charlotte, very pro-

ductive in all the cereals, and also fruit and vegetables.

The waters teem with fish and the woods with the wild

turkey and other game. The muscadine folds its arms
round the oaks untrained by the hand of the vintner, mak-
ing the forest a prolific vineyard, and yielding not only

choice fruit for the table but also a most delicious wine,

known as the Scuppernong, which can be used for the

Holy Sacrifice. The gathering and pressing of the grape is

all the labor required to harvest this valuable crop. Gold

mines are numerous and of inexhaustible richness. Brandy
is extensively distilled from the apples and peaches, and

is the source of considerable emolument. Beer made from

the fruit of the persimmon and locust trees is a favorite

beverage, and rivals lager in flavor and raciness. Cotton is

planted extensively and is remunerative ; the tree grows to

a greater size than in South Carolina, but is not equally pro-

ductive. The season here is shorter, the pods do not all ma-

ture before frost, and the third picking is stained and of

an inferior quality, but the first and second pickings are

unexceptionably good. The water power is immense, capa-

ble of working any amount of machinery, and the situa-

tions admirably adapted for the erection of factories. We
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already possess some in good paying condition and running

well. When the country recovers from the disastrous con-

sequences of the civil war and the subsequent misgovern-

ment, they will spring up on all sides.

"There are ample facilities of skill and labor, but capi-

tal is wanting, not only in this department but for the

development of all the other sources of prosperity. The
climate is very mild and temperate, in no season reaching

the excesses of the northern latitudes. A heat of ninety

degrees in midsummer is a rare occurrence. The cold sea-

son lasts no longer than three months. Cattle and all the

domestic animals find abundant pasture in the fields and

by the watercourses, requiring neither food nor shelter,

except between Christmas and April. The country cannot

be surpassed for healthiness ; elevated, and being the inter-

mediate region between two rapid rivers which form a

water-shed, all the dampness is drained off ; there are no

swamps nor pools, and consequently no malaria. Old

age, accidents, and the ailments incidental to all habits or

conditions of life are the chief ministers of death. Lands

command a fair price and can be readily purchased, but

are steadily increasing in value since the advent of the

Benedictine Fathers and their community.

"The first Catholic inhabitants were a superior class of

immigrants, thrifty, persevering, ancl industrious ; some

were distinguished for simplicity of manners and inno-

cence of life ; the women were virtuous and devout, and

all were sincerely attached to their faith. They loved the

Church as dearly as their own souls, and contributed

to its establishment and maintenance, to their ut-

most abilities. The Lonergan family was the most nu-

merous, consisting of four brothers, heads of so many
households. They and all the early settlers are now

dead, only one, Pierce Cahill, survived the war, who, with

the Duffys, the Coxes, the Millers, and the Hawkinses,

were all alike an honor to their country and to their faith.

The Lepers, grandchildren of John Lonergan, practise

their religion ; the descendants of Mr. Cahill, the three
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widowed daughters of Edward Lonergan with their nu-

merous children are favorably known to the Church.

John Ryan, James Mulligan, the Gatens brothers,

Matthew Armstrong, John Hand, Patrick Rafter and their

families, and others equally worthy, are the edifying

representatives of all those who have gone to their eternal

reward.

"Dallas is the county seat, a town of considerable im-

portance and the terminus of a railroad. There is only

one Catholic family in the community, the children of

Andrew O'Brien, who died previous to the war. A citizen

of this county sent his sons, one or two, to the Jesuit Col-

lege at Georgetown to receive their education. In x)ay-

ment of their fees, or in gratitude for the care bestowed

on his children, tradition does not say which, he be-

queathed the society an immense tract of land, now of in-

credible value. O'Brien was sent by the society to claim

it in their behalf. But it tvas too late ; the claim was not

urged in time to lorevent the squatters from acquiring le-

gal possession by the statute of limitation, and the pro-

perty is for ever lost to the order. Although he failed in

accomplishing the object of his mission, Mr. O'Brien ac-

quired some real estate, and married the widow of a

Protestant minister, whom he was the means of convert-

ing. The children, now grown to maturity, and their

aged parent steadfastly adhere to their religion. Edward
Lonergan, Jr., the last surviving male descendant of the

family who bore the name, having been a long time in ill-

health, visited his native country that he might obtain

relief ; on his return he died at sea, and is buried in the

Atlantic Ocean near the American coast. He was a just,

generous, and enterprising man, and the entire communi-
ty lamented his death. Having adopted the Leper child-

ren, he educated them in the faith, and they now inherit

the old and hospitable homestead.

"The CoUenders of York County, South Carolina, also

belong to this ecclesiastical district, and are worthy of men-
tion for their unflinching adherence to the truth though
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isolated and born among a people hostile to tlieir creed

and race. About 1840 two brothers, Lawrence and John,

found theu' way to this far-distant part of the State, nearly

at the base of the King's Mountain. Having purchased a

tract of land, they maintained themselves by their unaided

exertions during a period when white labor was depreci-

ated, and none but a slave owmer was deemed worthy of

respect or consideration. White poor people were barely

tolerated, and always regarded with suspicion ; learning

and talent fared little better when unaccompanied by the

sole excellence. Lawrence, the elder brother, died in 1873,

after having endured for a long time, and with the patience

of the martyr, a most painful ailment. Being unmarried,

Lawrence became a second father to the widow, an excel-

lent woman, and her four orphans. He instructed them

in their religious duties, and trained them alike to habits

of industry and virtue, an education which enlightened

and directed them in after-life, conducted them safely

through the perils of the war, and the subsequent dangers

connected with the disorganized state of that country,

during the Ku-klux excitement, when the inhabitants were

chased by the Federal troops with bloodhounds. Though
least befriended and the most ex]30sed, they were pecu-

liarly favored by Providence, to whose merciful care they

attributed their i^rotection. None could have stronger

temptations to fall away from the faith, and they will rise

in judgment against all who have done so ; they form a

living proof of the fact that the faith can be preser\^ed

under the most adverse circumstances. The father of these

children, when in middle life, in the depth of winter,

w^ould travel twenty miles on foot, wade swollen creeks

and swim rivers nearly frozen over, to hear Mass on Sun-

day.
" On Sundays the church is frequently filled to its capa-

city, yet there were never one hundred Catholics in the

parish at any time ; the others are enquirers after the

truth- Some join the Church occasionally, and though

not numerous, the converts are all well informed and re-
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spectable, among wliom may be mentioned Mrs, Florence

O'Connell, nee Bradshaw, widow of the date Colonel P. J.

O'Connel], John Hand and family, with others eqnally

worthy though of less note. It was in this manner and by
a class similarly situated that the Gospel was disseminated

over the world since the days of the apostles, that the

beacon-lights of religion were kept burning when her altars

Were overthrown by the English and German heresies, and
that the doctrine of Jesus Christ has been established in

recent times wherever conquest or discovery has thrown
open a new country to commerce or civilization.

'
' Suffering is the law of incarnation ; in the order of

Divine Providence difficulties and trials are not only bene-

ficial but necessary for the salvation of many souls.

What is true of individuals will apply with equal force to

the Church at large. Several succumbed under the oppo-

sition of the world, but the faith, hope, and charity of

those who braved the storm increased. It was the number
of believers that suffered momentary decrease, but not the

virtue of those Avho survived. The Blessed Virgin, stand-

ing at the foot of the cross, had more faith than all the

world to the day of doom. The sword of the persecutors

enriched the Church with the blood of millions of martyrs,

l^eopled heaven with saints, and, after having proimgated,

perpetuated the teachings of our Lord. The true believ-

ers at all times naturally clustered round the centres of

apostolic and episcopal authority ;
in their numbers they

found a solace for the loss of all things and a mutual sup-

port against the hatred of the world. Like the apostles

on Thabor, they would remain always at the feet of their

Master, and the circle of their influence would be circum-

scribed by narrow limits.

" Having no church edifice in his extensive district, and

only three in all in the State, a few acres of land was do-

nated to Father Cronin by "William Lonergan for ecclesi-

astical purposes. The situation is delightful, on the public

road, within a mile of Thomi)son's Ford, and on the wes-

tern bank of the Catawba. The distance to Charlotte
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Dallas, and Lincoln is nearly equal. A railroad bearing

tlie latter name now passes at no great distance. Before

lie Lad made much progress in the undertaking, Father

Cronin, the founder of the mission, died, and was buried

in the vacant lot ; the isolation of his grave was a pressing

appeal to the devotion of the Catholic community, and

hastened the completion of the work. John Guifford suc-

ceeded to the mission in 1843, and immediately commenced

the building, which is a plain frame structure, sufficiently

capacious to accommodate not only the Catholics but the

strangers, who attend in large numbers to hear good ser-

mons. Money was collected over the diocese, wherever a

dollar could be obtained, and within two years it was com-

pleted, free from debts, and dedicated by Bishop Key-

nolds, under the title of SS. Mary and Joseph. An ex-

tensive burying-ground is attached, protected by a sub-

stantial stone wall, where all the Catholics who die through-

out the entire region are interred. John Prendergast, one

of the Lonergan family, an accomi^lished mechanic, con-

ducted the workmanship. It is a model cemetery in all its

details, and extensively copied in this and the surround-

ing counties. The priest' s grave is in t^iQ cen tre, surrounded

by the dead of two generations, who patiently await the

second coming.
" Rev. John Guifford was a native of Scotland, where

he studied for the ministry, and was ordained priest about
the year 1827 by Bishop Scott. After having served some
time on the mission in his native country, he arrived in

Charleston in 1838, tendered his allegiance to Bishop Eng-
land, and was adopted into the diocese. His first appoint-
ment was to the church of Providence, in Sumter dis-

trict, where he is said to have endured the privations com-
mon to all the other clergy on country missions. Perhaps
his entire congregation did not exceed twenty-five souls,

and but two families. After the demise of Father Cronin,

he was transferred thither by Very Rev. R. S. Baker, the
administrator during the vacancy of the see of Charleston,

and until the nomination of Bishop Reynolds. Having
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completed the churcli in Gaston, about 1847 lie removed

to the diocese of Chicago, and served some time on the

mission, until declining strength induced him to retire into

a religious house, where he spent his closing years in pre-

paring to meet the Bishop of our souls. He was an accom-

l^lished orator, having studied rhetoric under the tragedian

of his name. Fascinating as a public speaker, he always

attracted a large audience. He preached the grand doc-

trine of the Church in a most forcible manner. He did

not adopt the pagan style of oratory, so unbecoming in a

priest, and so degrading to the word of God. His ser-

mons were Christian, the ornaments selected from Scrij)-

ture : this was one of the secrets of the fame and success

of his preaching. His sermons are not published.

"Very Rev. John Barry, from Augusta, Georgia, made
pastoral visits to Gaston at regular intervals during those

years while there was no priest permanently stationed any-

where on this entire circuit. At the close of 1850 it was

attached to Columbia, and remained so for a period of fif-

teen years, with some interruptions, extending the limits

of that parish to the magnitude of all Ireland. The small

number of priests in the diocese, about twenty in three

States, the want of Darochial residences, and the inadequate

means of support necessitated the regulation. The polic}''

of Bishop Portier, of Mobile, was found to be the best for

the interests of religion and of the priest ; he never

stationed a man where he could not be respectably sup-

ported, otherwise even Catholics will depreciate him ; and

constituted as society is, he will not accomplish as much
good. Priests humble and simple in their habits will be

frequently met with in opulent congregations ; but their

mode of life, being voluntary and not of necessity, gains

them additional influence and respect. Having an ex-

cess on the one hand is more dangerous and more

productive of evil than absolute want or than apostolic

poverty. A dandy minister of any denomination is the

most odious for) in society, and rarely i^ossesses any

moral weight. On the withdrawal of Father Barry, caused
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by the erection of the State of Georgia into an independent

see, I visited alternately with my brother, Rev. L. P.

O'Connell, the church, and held service there, at least

once in six weeks, and oftener whenever it was possible.

Father McJS'eil spent about two years on the mission, and
was succeeded by the Rev. J. P. O'Connell, D.D., who
served during the trying and disastrous times of the civil

war. The Jubilee X)ublished by the pope to obtain from

Almighty Grod the blessings of peace was very quickly

answered ; the war, after four years of bloody strife, came
to a close immediately.

"The services of Father Lawrence O'Connell as post

chaplain at White Sulphur Springs, Greenbrier County,

Virginia, having ended, he returned. He had ranked as

major in the Confederate army. Gaston County was
selected as the field of his future labors. Attending to the

sick and wounded of both armies, his health suffered, and
has never been fully restored. Under this disadvantage

he has most faithfully discharged his duties as pastor for

fourteen years to the faithful of his vast district. With
Charlotte for his headquarters, he visits, at this time in

which I write, Cabarrus County, Salisbury, Morganton,

Asheville, Hendersonville, and all the intermediate stations.

His health, though by no means as good as formerly, pro-

mises many more years of usefulness in the Lord's vine-

yard. He is a solid and able public speaker, a sincere,

grave man, and an efficient priest. On his first visitation

Bishop Gibbons created him Vicar-General, and he has

filled the office with commendable meetness and efficiency.

He has been living many years in the sacristy at the rear

of the church in Cliarlotte, said to be in summer the

hottest place in the town. When the present edifice will

be replaced by the contemplated new one, a suitable re-

sidence will be built for the pastor, or, perhaps, for the

bishop. Before then another generation will have passed

away, and people yet unborn will reap the harvest sov^n

in suffering and in tears.

"With the sole exception of legalized persecution, the
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priests of the diocese resemble the clergy in England in

their privations and labors during the period between the

great apostasy and the emancipation.
'

' Having planted the faith, they watered it with their

tears if not with their blood, kept it alive by the sacrifice

of all that was dear to them in life, enduring obloquy and

contempt while watching its slow growth, and after a

weary life died at their lone posts, cheered by the solitary

consolation of having performed their duty. A life of

greater discomfort, more cheerless, or less esteemed by this

world could scarcely be found among civilized people. If

hatred and social ostracism, unapiDreciated labor, pinching

want, and frequent hunger may supply the place of the

scaffold at Tyburn or the faggot at Smithfield, these home-

less men were martyrs. Slavery was so great a barrier be-

tween North and South that these men of unsurpassed de-

tachment and unquestionable purity were unknown be-

yond its limits. Clergymen from outside, doubtless wor-

thy men, were nominated for new sees or succeeded to old

ones ; unaccustomed to the insidious nature of the climate

and strangers to the genius of Southern society, they

never became thoroughly domesticated, and prematurely

succumbed under the burden of their administrative

labors.

"Toward the close of 1872 I purchased the Caldwell

place, situated midway between Charlotte and Dallas,

within one mile of the depot, on the Air-Line Railroad,

and only half an hour's ride from Charlotte. The land

is mostly level, eminently adapted to all farming purjDoses,

and contains several hundred acres. About two hundred
acres are cleared and the balance is in timber, consisting of

oak, pine, hickory, and all other varieties common to this

country. Springs of the purest water are abundant and
the climate is unsurpassed for healthiness. King's Moun-
tain, of historic fame, looms in the distance, and Spencer's,

close by, stands like a sentinel thrown out by the Blue
Ridge. to keep guard over the entire valley, whilst the roar

and dash of the water-falls on the South Fork may be
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lieard day and night, especially at the apj)roach of rain.

There are several gold mines on the premises, and one in

particular of immense wealth, and for which tifty thousand

dollars was offered and refused. Nowhere on the conti-

nent could be found another place better suited for a reli-

gious and literary institution than this. Being but a
short distance from the city, it possesses all the advantages

without any of the drawbacks of a town as affecting the

morals and training of youth, while its proximity to the

railroad brings it in direct communication with the world

outside. It is one of the oldest settlements in western

North Carolina, dating back to very early colonial times,

and afterwards became historical from the conspicuous

part borne by its lordly occupant. Captain Samuel Cald-

well, in the War of Independence.

"The only direct .male descendant of the family now
surviving within the limits of the State, Captain S. P. Cald-

well, inherited the ancestral domain. Owing to the pressure

of the times, it became encumbered and was sold for debt.

In this manner I came in possession of it by purchase.

AYhen restored to order, for it lay a long time in a ruinous

and neglected condition, I conveyed it to the Right Rev.

Dr. Gibbons by a deed for the establishment of a religious

and educational male institution. Promptness of action is

a leading trait in the bishop's character. He will have a

convent, a monastery, or a i)opular school established in

the vicariate in a less space of time than another would
require to think about them. He negotiated immediately
vv'itli the Benedictines of St. Vincent's, Westmoreland
County, Pa. The donation included the harvested and
growing crops, provisions, implements of husbandry,
beasts of burden, horned cattle, flocks of sheep, swine,

household furniture, gold and all other minerals—in short,

everything on the premises.

"Rev. Herman Wolfe, O.S.B., arrived in the spring of

1876, and having made a thorough examination, accepted

the gift and acquiesced to the conditions. He returned to

St. Vincent's ; all he had done was presented to the chap-
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ter, was approved, and received the sanction of tlie vene-

rable Abbot Wimmer, the distinguished founder of that

celebrated institution. Early in the summer of the same
year Father Wolfe returned with four Brothers. They
took possession and entered on their duties. Little, how-

ever, was done the first year. In June of 1877 the abbot

visited the institution, called it St. Mary of Helj), directed

the building of a commodious chapel, and furnished an ex-

cellent organ, service having been held previously in the

principal apartment of the dwelling-house. The church is

now finished, and the first Mass was said in it on the Feast

of the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary, September 8.

Father Joseph Keller has labored as a mechanic on the

work from early until late in his anxiety to provide as

soon as i^ossible a suitable repository for the Most Holy
Sacrament. All the Catholics residing within a rea-

sonable distance and many dissenters attend the nine

o'clock Mass and sermon on Sundays, forming a very se-

lect congregation. The neighbors are already as familiar

with the sound of the convent bells from four o'clock in

the morning until eight o'clock at night as if they were

raised under the walls of St. Vincent's. The advantages

of St. Mary's to this community are obvious ; the people

will be educated in religion and human science, and even

the temporal interests of the section will be XDromoted.

Some grown persons are already receiving instructions un-

der Father Keller. That many will be brought into the

one true fold is beyond a doubt.
" On the occasion of his first visit the Right Rev. Abbot

gave instructions to erect a college-building, to be joined

to the pre-existent house, formerly used as a hotel, which

will make an imposing edifice ; it will be finished by No-

vember, and can accommodate as many of the Catholic

youths as may apply. The following religious are now in

the community and are the founders of the new house and

mission :

''Very Rev. Herman Wolfe, O.S.B., prior, was an officer

in the Confederate army. He was born in Kiel, Holstein
;
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lie became a convert to the Cliurcli, and served on

the mission in Richmond and at other stations ; he at-

tends to the duties of this parish and also to Concord

in Cabarrus County. Rev. Joseph Keller, O.S.B., is

sub-prior and assistant on the missions. He arrived in

February of the present year accompanied by Fathers

Oswald and Maurice, of Hope's Island, near Savannah.

He is an active young man, a native of Bavaria, born in

the Palatine, on the left bank of the Rhine. He has worn

the habit six years. He made the novitiate and ecclesias-

tical studies at St. Vincent' s, where he was ordained by
Bishop Dominec. He preaches admirably in English nearly

every Sunday.

"Brother Philip Cassidy, a grave, middle-aged man,

who was born in County Leitrim, Ireland, is the prefect

of studies. JSTo one can understand his duties better or

perform them more faithfully. He is an able teacher and

a devoted monk ; he advanced the cause of religion in

Pittsburgh, Chicago, and many other places. He has

adorned his profession by a monastic life of twenty-five

years in the practice of evangelical perfection.

"Brother Ulrich Baird is by birth a Belgian, and is still

in the prime of life, although he is professed seventeen

years. He served during the civil war in the Federal

army ; he and his superior were on different sides, but they

are now at peace and engaged in the warfare of salvation.

He is a man of varied mechanical and industrial acquire-

ments and of invaluable benefit to the rising monastery.

He can do every thing, and a better monk does not exist

in America.

"Brother Bartholomew Freundel is thirty years in reli-

gion, and a native of Bavaria. Like the patriarchs on the

plains of Mesopotamia, he tends the flocks and they know
his voice. A lover of solitude, his conversation is w^ith

God in unbroken communion and prayer. In this brother-

hood of rival perfection, he is eminent for detachment and
simplicity of manners.

" Brother Alteraan Alt is also a Bavarian, and professed
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eighteen years. He is a venerable man of austere man-
ners, but tempered with unearthly sweetness, and gentle

as a child, one of the marks that distinguish good and
virtuous peox)le from wordlings. Like his progenitor, he

eats his bread in the sweat of his brow, tills the soil, and
is harvest lord.

"Brother Draude is the Benjamin of the family ; he is

five years in the order, and a native of Hesse-Cassel,

Prussia. Inheriting the name and profession of St. Placi-

dus, liis manhood beams with the prolonged innocence of

youth. His duties are various—excitator, gardener, chori-

ster, and, like Baronius, coqtms perpetuus.

"The first students are two boys from Richmond, of

German parentage—one named Antonio Laumann and the

other Henry Gerhardt—candidates for the choir, both tal-

ented and promising youths. The next in succession are

Frederick and Samuel Gross, sons of Captain Gross, of

Charlotte, who, if God prolongs their days, give hopes of

future usefulness.

"With all its advantages, St, Mary' s bids fair to become,

ere long, the most flourishing religious institution in the

land. Vocations will be formed both for the sanctuary

and the choir. The sacred influences of religion will be

spread around until the wilderness will blossom like the

rose, and the praises of God day and night fill the air,

breathe in the valleys, and mingle with the voice of the

waters.
" In the early part of the present century, the Benedic-

tine monasteries of Bavaria having been suppressed and
their property confiscated, King Louis restored the Mo-
nastery of St. Michael, Metten, also St. Stephen's, at

Augsburg, and several others. When it was proposed to

found a seminary for the German missions in the United

States, the Society of Missions at Munich sent Father

Boniface Wimmer to undertake the work. He arrived in

1846, accompanied by sixteen Brothers and four students

in theology. The result was crowned with signal success,

which the Holy See acknowledged by raising St. Vincent's
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to tlie dignity of an abbey in 1855, and appointing Father

Boniface Wimmer the first mitred Abbot. His jurisdic-

tion extends over ten States, having establishments and
missions in as many dioceses. None wears his dignity

with greater prudence and humility than this second pa-

triarch of the monks of the West.

"The iDerfect organization of the order, the area of its

labors and influence will extend until its widening circles

embrace the entire country, instruct the ignorant, and
bring back the wandering to God.

"After the dismembering of the Roman Empire, and
when civilization was swept from the face of Europe by
the Hun, tlie Vandal, and the Goth, religion, learning, and
science found their last resting-place with the sons of St.

Benedict. After the storm had spent its force the edu-

cated classes were either massacred or reduced to slavery.

The fierce barbarians took possession of the soil, built

huts in palaces, pastured their horses in cities and stabled

them in churches. These holy men tamed the rude con-

querors by their mildness, taught them agriculture, all the

arts of industry, mechanism, and the pursuits of civiliza-

tion and j)eace. They made them Christians and made
them men.

"Inheritors of the virtues of St. Benedict, the zeal of

St. Anselm, and the learning of St. Thomas, those

annointed heralds of the cross have transferred their dis-

interested labors to the Carolinas and Georgia, renewing

their former glories and making this wilderness of the

American Church to blossom like the rose.

"In the strict sense of the term, there are no public

amusements in country x)laces all over the State. In their

social relations the people are generous, cordial, and un-

affected. The women have their quilting parties as in the

good old times. Log rolling, house raising, threshing, and
corn husking are occasions of general gathering, vulgarly

called 'frolics.' They are accomimnied with any amount
of innocent hilarity, anecdote, and rural sport. In this

way the burden of tedious and expensive labor is relieved
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by common and mutual participation, wliicli also engenders

kind fesling and generous friendship. They are rarely at-

tended with drunkenness or other excesses, for the Caroli-

nians are a sober people. The negroes are never excluded
;

they are a very important element in the gathering, and
receive their full share of the work and entertainment.

The second table, replenished with ample store, is the only

distinction, an arrangement most agreeable to both parties.

In the fall of 1851 I married Julia, the second daughter of

John Lonergan, to Matthew Leper, a convert. The cere-

mony was performed at the residence of the bride' s father,

at the South Point, and was witnessed by all the neighbor-

hood uninvited. Wedding-cards would create jealousy by
making invidious distinctions, and give offence,

"The festivity lasted nearly three days. Party after party

ill regular relays did full justice to the proverbial hospitality

of the family ; the children received their due share of at-

tention, while the rear was creditably brought up by the

thoughtless and contented slaves. Music, dance, and song

ruled the hour, according to the taste or caprice of the in-

dividual. The refreshments were regulated by the same law
that governed the feast of the Assyrian monarch

—

as much
as each man loould loithout persuasion. During all the

time nothing unbecoming had transpired ; none gave,

none received, offence, and there was no excess in either

eating or drinking. Nothing occurred to mar the plea-

sing recollection of that wedding ; the actors have now
passed away, and their remains sleep under the sod in the

valley. The succeeding generation walk in the footprints

of their ancestors, and form a community equally honest,

impartial, and true.

"The field sports are varied and exciting; each selects

the department most agreeable to taste and fancy, or as

determined by chance of companionship. A solitary angler

will sit all day on a gray rock, surrounded by waters and
interrupted in his bootless musings only by a nibble or a
prize, while the more robust will sweep the shoals at night,

gathering into their nets the cautious tribes that during
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tlie day lie liidden in their deej) resorts, and venture out only

in the dark for prey or play in the moonlit rapids.

"The wild turkey is extremely shy and cautious, as

though aware of its value, and the captor must possess an

equal amout of adroitness and cunning. Clad in russet

homespun, and companionless, the fowler will burrow in

the hollow of a rock or hide in a pile of brush-wood, and,

mimicking with his whistle the chirp of the birds, entice them
from their concealment, and at the crack of his rifle secure

the prize. Occasionally they are decoyed into pens ; hav-

ing once entered, they cannot discover the mode of escape
;

like pride, they always bear their heads aloft and never

once look to the ground.

"There are numerous flocks of partridges; the mode
of capturing them by a gun and on horseback is at variance

with the code of honor governing the sports. This bird is

always on the alert at the approach of any living thing

that may be dangerous, except a horse. Mounted, you
may ride into the midst of the clutch, drive them before

you into the net like tame ducks, and capture the entire

brood.
" On a dark night in the fall, when the persimmons are

ripe on the trees, the opossum hunter is in his glory. The
shifting glare of the pine torch, the bay of the hounds
ringing out in frequent peals, the hunter's horn echoing

from the hills encroach on the silence and glooom of the

night ; now the woodman' s axe resounds from the hollow

oak where the j)rize has in vain sought a last refuge. His

savory flesh will be the delicious repast of the sportsman

as he returns at the first blush of the morning, thinking

with glee of the night's adventure and hungry as Esau
after the chase."

The Irish are pre-eminently the missionary people of the

nineteenth century ; being driven from their native country

by persecutions, like the early Christians under the pagan
emperors, they have become the instruments in the hands
of God for the conversion of the world.

For the space of three hundred years all the powers
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of the earth were arrayed against the Catholic Church,
all at once, and iij) to this day at least singly. All

godless nations and individuals, openly or indirectly,

assail by a fatal necessity the tabernacle of divine truth.

Ireland, in recent times, is the only country in the world
where it seems to have taken shelter. The sword, the

flames, the rack, the hungry beasts bounding in the am-
phitheatre, and all the torments that the merciless inge-

nuity of man could devise were invoked against the meek
followers of our Lord. In order to render them the re-

proach of civilization, the fountains of education were cor-

rupted, history falsified, and civil disabilities enacted.

Branded as the enemies of God and man, they were driven

from human habitations and hid themselves in caves and
dens, in the remotest deserts, and in the bowels of the

earth. Bishops, priests, and laity shared the same fate.

There was no region traversed by a Roman road or visited

by a galley in which they were not to be found, always

and everywhere aliens and the offscourings of the human
race, regarded as the enemies of God and man, whose ex-

termination was deemed meritorious. They carried the

faith whithersoever they Avent, built churches, established

sees, and converted nations. !N"o wonder, the propagation

of the Gospel is an irrefragable proof of the divine origin

of Christianity.

This same course, under some modification, is still in

operation, and produces like results. The oi)pression of

centuries has banished the Irish race from their native

land, leaving them neither home nor country, and dis-

persed them over the face of the globe. They abandoned

all for conscience' sake, and preferred exile and death

before apostasy. Like the Israelites in the desert carrying

the ark, they bore the faith wherever they wandered ;
they

planted it in the towns and cities in the British Isles, whence

it was banished ; in America, in Australia, wherever the

English tongue is spoken, they have built churches,

founded institutions of piety and learning, furnished

congregations to worship before the altar, priests to min-
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ister tliereat, bislioi)s to rule and govern the Church of

God, monks to sing his praises, and religious orders to

nurse the orx^han and cheer the dead, damp gloom of the

hospital.

"No man can love Catholicity and hate the Irish," said

a distinguished convert
;
yet there are found not a few

who are ashamed of their origin, as though it were a dis-

grace to be the children of the saints and the blood of

martyrs was ignoble. The prejudices against this race,

like those against the sons of St. Ignatius, are the inspira-

tion of infidelity and irreligion. Immigrants, with some
exce^Dtions, are the poorest and least educated class of

their native country. Their descendants and others are

mistaken when they imagine them to be true types of so-

ciety, when they were but the peasantry, though the best

educated of any in Europe or the United States, despite

the penal enactments of the British Government against

their education. They could have been better instructed

in human science if they had abandoned the knowledge
of God for the teachings of Darwin and Huxley in the

godless schools, preferred this world to the next, time to

eternity, and the body to the soul. If they became Scotch-

Irish, their degenerate sons would not be ashamed of them
;

the difference is in the religion, and this is what is the mat-

ter. In fact, the descendants of respectable Irish Catholics

are proud of their ancestry; an opposite feeling is pre-

sumptive evidence of inferiority of birth.

But few Catholic German immigrants settle in the South ;

the majority are non-Catholic, and are connected with So-

cialistic and Masonic societies, both inimical to Christi-

anity. Those who si)eak the same language and who are

unacquainted with that of the country will naturally unite

and form a class. As evil communications corrupt good
manners, they become indoctrinated with the sentiments

and opinions of the greater number, follow their example,
and are swallowed up in Masonry, wliicli effaces from the

soul the unction of the Holy Ghost and substitutes the

mask of anti-Christ for the sign of our redemption. Out
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of the many thus led astray few, if any, are converted

;

they die in their sins.

Europeans who do not speak English, in order to save

their own and their children' s souls, had better seek homes
in rural districts where congregations and clergymen

speaking their own language exist. In the Southern

States, when living at a distance from the seaiDort towns,

they are extremely isolated ; after a few years they drop

off, and are no longer numbered among the children of the

faith. During the Know-Nothing excitement an effort

was made to introduce its spirit into the sanctuary. The
vigilance of our episcopacy arose, and rebuked the attempt

at disintegration, so utterly foreign to the genius of Catho-

licity. It was nipped in the bud before it had time to i)ro-

duce its bitter fruits of anarchy and mistrust among the

faithful. It is true that, since the days of the apostles,

the Church relies on the native-born to fill up the ranks of

the priesthood, and continue their labors. The United

States are exceptional, being inhabited by a heterogeneous

people. The great majority of the Catholics are of foreign

birth, who, with their children, imbibing their teachings

and sentiments, form our congregations almost everywhere.

A priest or bishop born on the banks of the Shannon or

the Rhine is as much at home before an American congre-

gation as if he first saw the light on the shores of the Hud-
son or the Susquehanna.

This will continue until the Church acquires native, self-

sustaining congregations whose youth are willing and able

to undertake the duties and obligations of the sacred min-

istry. The hierarchy would be shorn of many of its bright-

est ornaments if deprived of the ecclesiastics of Euroj)ean

birth. It was quite a curiosity to meet a native-born priest

until recently. It is a singular mercy that the vocation is

now more generally cultivated, and in a short time we may
hope to find even native-born monks.
In 1876 Cabarrus County was attached to the Benedictine

parish of St. Mary of Help, and has been attended by the

Fathers. Concord is the shire-town, and is situated twenty
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miles east of Charlotte. When I first visited the country, in

1851, it was but a small village, falling into decay, and with-

out a single Catholic within its limits. In the vicinity, and
at a distance of two miles, is now a Catholic settlement, an
important station, visited for a quarter of a century by
each of the priests of Charlotte successively.

There was but one Catholic family in the community on
my first visit—the Earnhardts, of German descent, and
received into the Church by Father Guilford in 1844. The
children were well instructed in the faith. The mother

was a woman of rare excellence ; she lived a saint, and
died at an advanced age about 1866. It was through this

family that Catholicity made its way into Cabarrus County.

Joseph Earnhardt had been a Lutheran, was a man of

superior intelligence, and held in deserved esteem by his

countrymen for uprightness of character.

Having borrowed a book on controversy from the father

of the Cox family, he studied it closely, and read also the

discussion between Eishop England and Dr. Eachman on
the Real Presence. Receiving the grace of God, he readily

embraced the faith. He furnished his family with the

most select authors on religious subjects. The books were

borrowed by all the neighbors and sedulously perused.

They were regularly visited by the priests, who prepared

the children for the reception of the sacraments, and made
the acquaintance of the people, who concluded finally

that Catholicity was as good as any other religion, if not

better, and certainly the oldest. The children, when
grown, intermarried, and led their companions into the

Church. Messrs. Goodman, Blackman, Seaman, and seve-

ral others joined the Church from time to time, under one

or other of the visiting clergy. Colonel Coleman, a dis-

tinguished gentleman, and a convert also, removed from

Raleigh, and now resides in Concord. Within the space

of twenty-five years nearly all the settlement have em-

braced the faith.

This history illustrates the incalculable responsibility of

each individual, and the influence of a single human life
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for good or evil, tlie merit or demerit daily accumulating,

and the reward or punishment increasing in proportion, per-

haps, to the end of time. Joseph Earnhardt died at a ma-
ture age about 1858 in the friendshii) of his Maker, but the

memory of his virtues and his exem]3lary life are still

fresh and know not death.

In the autumn of 1852 I i^reached in the settlement on a

Sunday to an immense multitude, collected from the sur-

rounding country, and whom no house could accommo-
date. Seated on 'the greensward and jorotected from the

sun by the spreading branches Of the forest trees, they lis-

tened attentively to a lengthy exjolanation and defence of

the Sacrament of Penance. The Hon. Mr. Barringer and
other distinguished men were in the audience ; several ex-

pressed their admiration of the doctrine and intimated a

desire to contribute to the building of a church.

Their wishes were realized twenty years after by Fathers

Lawrence and Joseph O'Connell, who collected money
abroad and put up a church, which was dedicated by Bishop:)

Gibbons about 1872 under the title of St James's. George

Goodman donated a spacious piece of ground for the pur-

pose ; under his zealous sujiervision all the congregation

contributed more or less in the way of labor toward the

erection of the rural temple. St. James's Church will be

more durable than the Priest's Oak, eo called for having

canopied with outspread limbs, on the former occasion, the

speaker's person and shielded him from the fervent rays

of the Carolina sun. Havino; braved the wintry blasts of

many years, it finally yielded to the storm and was laid low

in the dust, like that generation of peoj)le who now rest

from tlieir labors and sleep under the sod. of the valley.

Only God and his Church live on for ever ; time or death

makes no change in either. "I am with you always, even

to the end of the world."

If the open profession of the faith in the midst of an en-

tire people ignorant of its teachings and hostile to its propa-

gation by one raised in the bosom of the Church and to the

manor born be a just cause of commendation, how much
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more so in the instance of one similarly situated and a con-

vert ! For years Mr. Barnliardt was alone and a stranger

among liis kindred, mistrusted by the people among whom
he was raised from his infancy. During the Know-Noth-
ing delirium he was treated as an enemy of his country

and its laws. "Yerily the sons of his mother fought

against him." This will be illustrated by the following-

fact :

During one of my visits in 1854, after my retirement at

night to the priest's apartment, which was a genteel shed-

room, Mr. B. approached and directed me to make the

fastening secure on the inside. He manifested equal indus-

try in barring the entrance from the outside. On enquiring

the cause of this unusual precaution, he assured me that

my life was in danger, and that he expected a mob ^YOuld

attack the house some night and kill me ; that I was
deemed by the neighborhood an envoy or emissary of

the pope, and had come for the sole puri^ose of ujjset-

ting the Government ; that it was resolved I should not es-

cape with my life. He also assured me that a certain man
known to him lay in ambush in the woods, and kept sna^^-

I)ing his hitherto unerring rifle at me until I was out of

sight, and that it hung fire every time, a circumstance

which never before occurred. It was subsequently believed

that I bore a charmed life, and I was called the Invulner-

able.

I disaimed his apprehensions by telling him that I could
desire no greater happiness than to lose my life in the

cause of religion, and that I did not believe that God
deemed me fit for the martyr' s crown ; I afterwards slept

calmly during the night. There are few missionaries who
have not exj)erienced a miraculous interference for their

protection ; this was not the only instance in which I found
that my life was carried in the hand of God.
The faithful who reside in cities always feel a security

and find protection in their numbers, and in the sympathy
of the well-disposed and inoffensive citizens. They can
form no adequate idea of the isolation and friendlessness
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of their brethren. Scattered over this vast extent of coun-

try in the years preceding the late war, and without priest

or church, they were, to a certain extent, the apostles of

religion, the nuclei of future congregations, and the centres

from which the light of faith diffused its beams afar and
enlightened those seated in darkness and in the shadow of

death.

The following incident will remind missionary priests

of similar hair-breadth escapes from death by flood and
field, and confirm still more the fact of the watchful care

of our Lord over all engaged in his work.

On one of my subsequent visits to this station I reached

the farm-gate fronting the residence after dark. Two roads

branched round a mound and led to the mansion, situated

at the summit. One was new and in good travelling condi-

tion ; the other, from neglect and heavy rains, was worn
into gullies and impassable ; any one acquainted with it

would never attempt to pass over it witli a vehicle, A
subsequent examination revealed all its perils. The night

was dark and damp. I drove a stubborn and balky horse,

halting every now and then at the worst places, and, after

much and forcible. x)ersuasion, starting into a gallop. No
wonder halting was a legal impediment to the Aaronitic

priesthood, and in its moral application incapacitating for

the reception of holy orders.

Bodily and mental deformities are often allied, except

among the virtuous, who subdue nature by grace. I was
often doubtful if I could reach my journey's end that cold,

rainy winter da}^, and I knew not where to stop for the

night among the dreary Revolutionary houses along the

road, each suggestive of the first blush of republican inde-

pendence.

That it is the unexpected that often hap]3ens gained

here a fresh proof. I had reached my destination, but here

lurked the real danger. With malicious instinct the angry

brute rushed up the deserted Avay, rock-strewn like the

dried bed of a wintry torrent, and overhanging a rugged

precipice. He halted suddenly at the very gap of dangei',
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and commenced backing still niglier to the perilous edge of

tlie rough ravine. Instinctively springing from tlie buggy-

seat with the energy of one whose life depends on the sx)eed

of a jump, I landed at his head, grasped the end of the

reins by the bit, and struggled to save him by tugging in

an opposite direction. He seemed to understand the

danger as well as his dethroned master. He reluctantly

yielded, pulled forward a little, and, elevating his bald-

faced head on high, dealt me an unmerciful blow with his

chin over the forehead, which felled me to the ground.

He looked as if he desired to paw me to death with his

hoofs, or tear me to pieces, while I lay prostrate ; for he
seemed possessed of the ferocity of Sejanus, the imputed
man-devouring steed of Tiberius, fed on sj^iced human
blood hot from the veins, and the petted executioner of the

emi)eror's court favorites.

Like unchristian men, he took revenge for imaginary
wrongs when chance offered. Recovering myself, I was
not aware of the- extent of my injuries, and only felt a
sensation of gentle warmth over breast, neck, and face,

and an inclination to totter at the knees. It was the glare

of a i)ine-torch that revealed a man weary, spent, and
bleeding. I was consoled at the tliought of having shed
my blood on our Lord's mission. How many had longed

for the favor ! The effusion of the last drop in heart and
veins would be gladly jdelded in this cause, and it was
often thirsted for on this and other missions. I have an
instinctive horror of falling into the hands of my fellow-

man, often the most merciless of God's creatures.

The cruelty of a mob is diabolical, more insensible to

human suffering than flames, floods, and wild beasts.

Tliey often became all heart to pity and spare the mar-
tyrs. The conversion of the masses that flooded out from
the purlieus of Jerusalem to jeer and mock at the dying
agonies of the world' s Redeemer is adduced by the Evan-
gelist as proof of our Lord's omnipotent power over the

human heart. "And all the multitude of them that were
come together to that sight, and saw the things that were
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done, returned, striking their breasts " (Luke xxiii. 48). It

was a miracle of grace.

A quarter of a century ago Protestantism was a jDower

in the land, turbulent, boisterous, and intolerant of con-

tradiction. When rebuked by controversy and incai^able

of maintaining itself by fair argument, it broke into ox^en

violence, and attempted to blot out by open violence the

Church of God.
Immediately before the civil war it was rampant and

aggressive throughout the South. On steamboats, in ho-

tels, in the conventicles, in the daily press, in the family

circle, in the novel, we were unceasingly assailed ; the

most infamous apostate was worth his weight in gold.

The opposition had reached its climax and must be avert-

ed by a superior distraction or end in a general massacre.

I received into the Church in the year 1851 a respecta-

ble family who lived in Mecklenburgh County, and who
had been Presbyterians, and one a ruling elder. This was

an unpardonable offence, and caused a weighty scandal,

to remove which a vigorous effort was deemed necessary.

Within a year, and when making my missionary rounds,

I visited the neophytes with the intent of spending the

night, saying Mass and administering the Holy Communion
the following morning. Previous notice of my intended

visit had been given. On my arrival I was surprised to

find the preacher installed in my place and very coolly

playing the pastor.

I learned afterwards that he came under the subterfuge

of an invitation which had been extended to him by the

family when some doubts still remained, and before

they had joined the Church. He deferred his call until he

could meet the priest, defeat him before his dupes, and
lead back the parents in triumph to the original fold. The
young man was in the vigor of life, a graduate of two uni-

versities, and respectably connected. He expected to be

facile princeps. The event is related in consequence of

the notoriety it obtained and the interest it created in the

entire community.
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Civilities were scarcely exchanged when, Bible in hand,

he arose td his utmost proi)ortions, buttoned his parson-

coat closely to his person, proposed family services, and

attempted to begin oiDerations. There were many persons

present ; the pious family gazed in evident surprise, and

referred the intruder to me for his answer. I calmly and

firmly answered iVb, and assigned my reasons, which are

known to all Catholics. I showed how piety, honor, prin-

ciple, charity forbade participation in a service conscien-

tiously believed erroneous and unwarranted by divine

authority—yea, forbidden. His rei3ly was characteristic

of the times and of his creed, with which I was better ac-

quainted than he: "Shall I, a native-born American, be

denied the inalienable right to read my Bible on my native

soil, watered by the blood of my ancestors, and by a for-

eigner 1"

During thirty-five years in the ministry I never courted

a controversy, and avoided it unless forced on me as a

duty, as in this and similar instances. The faith and sal-

vation of others were imperiled ; life itself was nothing

in comparison. He was by no means an illiterate man

;

he made the best defence possible for a Protestant, and

quoted fluently from the Scriptures. Now, Christianity can-

not be defended against the infidel on Protestant grounds.

I have learned by experience that the simplest mode of

upsetting such men is to demand their proofs for the au-

thority of their book before you allow them to quote it.

Calvinism directly assails the divine nature in limiting

the mercy, the justice, and the compassion of the Creator,

and denying the universal application of the merits of

Jesus Christ to the human race. It is impossible to recon-

cile with the true idea of God the unreasonable partiality

claimed by a handful of people for themselves at the end of

ages, and to the utter reprobation of the entire human
race. No wonder such teachings have led to general

infidelity. Bums, by '

' Holy Willie' s Prayer," has laughed

away Calvinism as thoroughly as Cervantes smiled knight-

errantry out of Sixain by his "Don Quixote."
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Before God all time is one active, unsuccessive present.

It is only in respect to eminence, and not to time,»tliat God's

decrees have precedence. Before lie foresaw auglit else,

liumanly speaking, lie decreed to create angels and men,

and predestined tliem to happiness. They were both created

in the state of grace, and he chose no certain number so as

to exclude others. AVhen he foresaw the free rejection of

his grace by some, and their free demerits and the free cor-

respondence of others, that prevision did not predestine

the loss or salvation of either, necessitate their action, nor

deprive them of their liberty^—the essential condition of

their being, and limited only by truth in act or principle.

It was only after this prevision that there was any elec-

tion or reprobation at all; it is man's own choice. His

liberty was secured throughout. There is none of the lost

who can attribute his ruin to any other cause but his own
wilful opposition to God's grace. We are as free as air,

and without our liberty we would not be men. We owe
our liberty to our life, and that to God's predestination.

How can that act impair our liberty without which we
should not have existence ?

Grace is founded on the permission of sin. Without
tljis terrific mystery angels and men would not be free,

and freedom is necessary for merit. A heaven of saints

ready made from the beginning would not be a source of

voluntary allegiance and love. All the difficulties about

grace, predestination, and sin vanish under personal ex-

perience. We know, each of us, that we have not cor-

responded to a tithe of our graces ; that our lives have

been a series of miraculous interferences on the part of

God ; and that his infinite mercy alone has saved us many
times from being eternally lost in the hojDeless homes of

those who die in mortal sin.

Human reason is nothing less than a ray of the divine

mind imparted to man ; but it is so slender that if not

properly directed it bewilders and leads him astray. If

emancipated from the safeguards of divine authority, it

will inevitably lead him into the extremes of folly, super-
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stition, and vice. Cicero confessed as mucli when lie

declared tliat many of the teachings of the philosophers

were as silly as the ravings of maniacs. Protestantism

furnishes the most sad illustration of this fact found in

the annals of the human race. Spurning in the most

vituperative manner the Church of Grod, after having con-

verted the Gentile world, enlightened the nations, and

saved millions of souls, the founder of every sect claimed

for each one the authority denied the Church of all ages

and nations, styling this rebellion the emancipation of the

human mind from the darkness of superstition and the

cunning fables of priestcraft.

The system is a flagrant contradiction of the plainest

maxims of common sense, subversive of all law, order, and
social authority. Its establishment cost the Thirty Years'

War, and deluged Europe with blood.

What was the basis of this wonderful conspiracy against

truth 1 Private interpretation as the rule of faith, never

practised, and the inevitable road to infidelity and universal

scepticism. Preaching, the baptism of infants, the erection

of churches, all forms of worship, commentaries on the

Bible, catechetical instructions, family devotions, religious

education, all church polity and organization, and every

form of religious worship is a denial of this delusive theory.

If ever practised, it must have made as many churches as

individuals. Its spirit is j)lainly illustrated by the thou-

sand different sects into which Protestantism has been

split, each teaching doctrines contradicted by the others,

and in the concrete inculcating all the doctrines taught by
the Church against which they had rebelled. There is no
point of Catholic doctrine which has not been taught by
some Protestant sect.

When two persons contradict each other they cannot

both be speaking truth ; it is precisely so in regard to two
or more churches. They all quote the Bible as their

authority. The Bible is the Word of God, and essentially

true, hence it cannot teach contradictory doctrines ; the

contradiction arises from the manner of applying it. Like
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a case prejudgedby a jury, each individual is impressed with

opinions akeady formed, and he will give the text a mean-
ing reconcilable with them. According to this rule, every

man and woman each has the right and is obligated to

frame a religion according to their understanding of Holy
Writ, or none at all, and it will be equally true and correct

however contradictory. On no other principle does Protes-

tantism allow conviction. If he be consistent, a Protestant

must be an infidel before he can become a Christian. For as

conviction can be based only on individual enquiry, he

must first come to the years of discretion, and then a,long

period must elapse while making the investigation before

he can receive baptism, during which time he can have no

religion at all ; he cannot pick up even Mormonism for

his comfort.

Before a Protestant can make an act of faith a long and

complicate d course of study is necessary, and for which

no man living is competent. He must satisfy himself that

the Bible is the Word of God, that it is inspired, that it con-

tains the full revelation of God, that it holds all the books

that have a right to enter into the collection, no more, no

less. He must convince himself by an amount of learning

which would tax a St. Jerome or St. Augustine that there

exist no corruptions, no interpolations, no falsifications.

We do not possess the originals of any of these books, and

the readings in all the ancient copies are so diverse that

the Protestant Archbishop Usher declares that no two are

alike.

The books were written in remote times, and in different

languages, all now dead and not in use. The leisurely en-

quirer must possess a knoAvledge of these obsolete lan-

guages, Hebrew, Chaldaic, Greek, and Syriac, sufficiently

comprehensive to be convinced that the translations are all

correct, when, in fact, of the many hundreds no two of them
agree, and some Protestants are now attempting a new one,

after condemning all the old as false and corrupt.

These are but a few of the difficulties attending the pre-

liminary investigation of this wonderful speculation mis-
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called the Bible alone as the rule of faith. There are

many others which no man living can solve. St. Augustine

declares that "he would not believe the Bible at all ex-

cept on the authority of the Catholic Church." It cannot

be defended on any other ground. Deny the infallibility

of the Church, and you must reject the Bible, like the

infidel.

Supposing this preliminary examination satisfactorily

made, how will the rule be applied w^hen you can form no

opinion which has not been rejected and condemned by
thousands as learned and sincere as you ? If all the com-

mentaries and controversies regarding the meaning of Scrip-

ture were collected, they would form a library more exten-

sive than the one burnt in Alexandrea by Amroo.

Archbishop Gibbons, in his admbable work, states that

there are one hundred different interpretations of the four

words of consecration, " This is my body."

Quite a number of persons were attentive listeners to the

protracted debate, and were amazed at the easy defeat of

their chosen champion of a now defunct cause. Sj^mpa-

thizing with him on the serious consequence to him of his

imprudence, we shook hands, and, to use his own words,
" parted in charity."

There are in the vicariate of North Carolina at this time :

Priests on the mission, .

Churches and chapels, .

Female academy, .

Female religious institu-

tion, ....
Benedictine house,

7



CHAPTER Xy.

SAVANNAH AND OTHER MISSIONS.

Savannah, Georgia: Situation and Appearance of the City—The Church—Ce-

metery—A Necropolis—Yellow Fever the Ruin of Southern Cities—Probable

Transfer of Sees—First Priest—Fathers Lecarron, Brown, Lemercure, Cooper,

O'Gallagher, Cloriviere—Lay Extreme Unction—First Church—Rev,

Messrs. Ilealy, Stokes, Barry, McGinnis, McEncroe—Rev. J. P. O'Neill, Sr.

—Accomplishments—Early Piety—Bishop England's Missionary Companion

—Character—Popularity—The Nestor of Savannah—People crave him for

their Bishop—Habits and Order of Life—Old Hickory—An Able Writer and

Controversialist—Extensive Mission—Seven Hundred Communicants in 1845

—Temperance and Rosary Societies, Schools—The Church of St. John the Bap-

tist—The Sisters' Convent and Orphan Asylum—No Money, no Church

—

Institutions mark the Progress of Religion—The Order of the Sisters of

Our Lady of Mercy spread over Georgia—An Extensive Parish—Bninswiek

—

St. Mary's—Rev. John and Andrew Doyle—The Dufour Family—Rev. Mr.

Maine—Bishop Barron and Dr. Varella as Missionaries

—

A Saintly Priest

—

Father O'Neill sold his House and Gave all he had to Build the Sisters' Con-

vent and Orphan Asylum—Early Catholics—The Blois Family—A Faithful

People—A City fit for a Bishop—A Long Life and Happy Death—O'Connell

and O'Neill—Samuel Lover a true Irishman—Father O'Neill at the Siege of

Savannah—Bishop Tuigg at the Sack of Petersburg—A Rubrician in the

Desert—Two Living Candlesticks—Right Rev. Francis Xavier Gartland,D.D.,

First Bishop of Savannah—Ordination—Priestly Dignities—Labors—Popu-

larity in Philadelphia—Personal Appearance—Zealous for the Beauties of

the Sanctuary—Coming Events—An Encouraging Prospect—A Submissive

Clergy—Labors—The Cathedral of St. John the Baptist—Tears wept at the

Thought of Death—An Earthly Paradise and the Last Day—Thabor and

Calvary—" The Rage of their Arrows hath Drunk up my Spirit "—A Glorious

Death—Bishop and Martyr—Right Rev. Edward Barron, D.D., Missionary in

Africa—Labors in the Diocese of Savannah—Pen Picture—Character—Death

from Yellow Fever—"Three Saints one Grave do fill, Patrick, Bridget, and
Columbkille"—Right Rev. John Barry, D.D.—An CEcumenical Priest—Rev.

Edward Quigley—Missions, Labors, Zeal—The Companion of the Bishops,

and alone during the Pestilence—The last Soldier in the Battle, and the last

of Bishop England's Priests—Confessor and Pontiff—A Prince of Peace—The
Good Samaritan—A Second Tobias—Father of the Orphan—Apostasy of

Dollingerand Loyson—The Man of Prayer—St. Sebastian's Arrows—Con-
secrated Bishop—A Dance—St, Philip Ncri—Pere la Chaise—Brought Home.

n EORGIA embraces an area of fifty-eight thousand square
^ miles, and, according to the last census, has a popula-

500
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tion of over one million. In ISoO tlie Catliolic population

conld not exceed live thousand.

Savannah was my first mission ; immediately after my
ordination I was sent thither as assistant to Father O'Neill,

in June, 1844. The great number of trees along its side-

walks, in its public squares, and its private lots gave it

the appearance of a forest city. The broad streets were

beds of white sand, so deep that the noise of travel or

commerce never reached the ears of the sick or the sleep-

ing. In this respect the life-weary inhabitants enjoyed a

quiet death, accelerated for many in the midst of their

days by the turgid waters of the loitering river, and the

malarial rice-fields of South Carolina that skirted on the

east, while the swamps on the west and north administered

an equal dose of deadly jDoison. It was justly called Sa-

vannah, for the situation is merely a sand-bed surrounded

by swamj)s.

The church was a plain brick building, lying on the

outskirts at the southwest extremity, on the commons and
in view of the cemetery, where the dead of many genera-

tions were gathered into hospitable graves, surrounded by
a red brick wall, guarding many a secret of disapiDointed

hopes and untimely ends. The western extremity was re-

served for Catholics, whose graves were opened anew at

the end of each decade to receive new tenants, until the

entire surface became the debris of human remains. The

old families possessed vaults where their deceased rela-

tions were protected from this inhuman but unavoidable

invasion. The strangers who died friendless were interred

in the Potter's Field, like malefactors, a disposition less

repulsive than the crowding of them amid the still fester-

ing remains of the recen.fc dead.

This nuisance has been remedied of late years by large

and commodious cemeteries, both for Catholics and non-

Catholics, separately, at a distance which the city cannot

reach in many centuries, though accelerated by the rapid

strides of modem progress.

The Catholic population of the city hardly reached one
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thousand at tliis period, and four thousand would be the

excess all over the State of Georgia. The immigrants

generally gathered into the seaport towns. Unaccustomed

to the severity of the climate, they were swept away at

eacli periodical return of the common scourge of the

Southern cities—yellow fever. Now that the causes which

necessitated this concentration are removed by railroads,

and other centres of education, commerce, and merchan-

dise formed, the sees may be also transferred, and the

Catholic Church spared the affliction of mourning over the

untimely graves of bishops, priests, and thousands of her

children who fell in the midst of life and usefulness.

Back of those death-prisons and charnal-houses stretches

a country vast in extent and unsurpassed for beauty,

healthfulness, and fertility.

Remote from the chair of episcopal authority, and sub-

ject to all the evils incidental to that condition. Catholicity

could have made but small progress before the arrival of

Bishop England, and the connection of the State v>dth the

Carolinas, forming the single see of Charleston. If, as

we are reliably informed, there were but three Easter com-

municants in that city in the year 1809, there were lu'oba-

bly none at all in Savannah. The first Catholics were a

few Irish and some refugees from San Domingo, They
were all generally visited from Charleston by a chance

l^riest, and had scarcely a resident pastor. It is related

that in the first quarter of the present century a Frencli

priest had exercised his ministry in their behalf for some
time, but was lost at sea on a voyage to the "West Indies,

From valuable information furnished by Right Rev. Dr.

Lynch, I learn that Rev. Mr, Lecarron was here in 1812, and
before or after him another, name unknown. Rev. Robert
Brown officiated in Savannah, Augusta, and Charleston,

1809 to 1838 ; Rev. Mr. Lemercure, about 1812 for several

years ; Rev, Mr. Cooper, of Augusta, who afterward went
to Europe, and Rev, Mr. Cloriviere about 1817. The Rev.

Dr. O' Gallagher was removed thither in 1819, and remained
for about three years.
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While describing tlie spiritual destitution that prevailed

in the diocese before his apiDointment, I heard Bishop Eng-
land relate from the altar, with tears in his eyes, an ailect-

ing incident. On the occasion of his first visit to

Savannah he was approached by an aged, grief-stricken

man, who, in a voice interrupted by emotion, described

the death of his oldest son. He was a young man, gener-

ous, noble-hearted, and kind. Raised in the knowledge of

the faith by domestic training, whenever they were visited

by a priest, which rarely occurred, the youth embraced the

opportunity of approaching the sacraments. In more ma-

ture years he became remiss for a time, swayed by the

thoughtlessness of his youth and influenced by the ex-

ample of companions more unreflecting still. He was
struck down by the relentless pestilence and marked for

an early grave. In its first stage and before reason slum-

bered in the deej) lethargy of this insidious destroyer,

which, like death, knows no Avaking, the young man most

I)iteously cried out for a priest, but in vain. It was as

futile as the attempt to call one from the dead. The soul

then thirsting for absolution must bear the burden of its

faults and frailties to the feet of the Sovereign High Priest

for remission. The weeping parent prayed incessantly by
the couch of the dying, and the soul was bid to depart.

The homeward-bound spirit refused, and still struggled for

life. He needed confession, and he must make it before lie

can go in peace. Like a lay-pontiff, the father received his

sou s dying confession, with the injunction, if of any ad-

vantage, to impart the same to the first priest who may
arrive. Tlien, taking a vial of holy-water, he applied a few
drops to each of the organs of sense wont to be annointed
with the holy oils, in the name of the Father and of the

Son and of the Holy Ghost, placing on his breast the cru-

cifix, the anchor of the Christian hope. The weary soul

slumbered on until death, it may be hoped, laid it

to rest on the bosom of God. With the number of

zealous clergymen and the facilities of receiving t\\^

Holy Sacrament now in Savannah, the faithful at this
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day little dream of the spiritual privation of their prede-

cessors.

A dwelling-house was purchased and altered for divine

service and used as a church about the year 1820. The
clergymen who henceforward served on this mission suc-

cessively until in 1830 were Fathers Stokes, Healy,

McGinnis, McEncroe, Barry, and others, of whom mention

has been already made in connection with the mission in

South Carolina.

The Rev. Jeremiah Francis O'Neill, Sr., was ordaineaby

Bishoi) England in Charleston about 1826, after having

made the usual course of studies in the seminary. He was
stationed in Columbia, South Carolina, and on the several

missions over both the Carolinas until about 1832, when he

was sent as pastor to Savannah. He was born at Lixnaw,

County Kerry, Ireland, a.d. 1792. Having a^^plied him-

self at an early age to study, and endowed with mental

faculties of a high order, he became an accomplished

scholar in his native country, and connected himself with

one of the educational orders in the city of Dublin. A
man of rare intellectual attainments, he was a good mathe-

matician, an accomjolished musician, and a gentleman of

polished manners. Devoted from his earliest years to

the science of God, and well grounded in the religious life,

he became a great accession to the diocese, and was fitted

by a long course of preparatory training to become the

companion and chief coadjutor of Bishop England in es-

tablishing Catholicity in the Carolinas and Georgia. Ee-

ligion was the basis of his character ; it was his life, his

soul, and absorbed all his existence.

Others were equally pious, but his social qualities, lite-

rary attainments, and facility of writing and speaking ren-

dered him more cfRcient among all classes. Whatever he

possessed, whether acquired by study or by the grace of

God, all were employed in the service of his Master and

for the good of souls. Neat in apparel, refined in man-

ners, ready in anecdote and wit, he was a welcome guest

in every circle of Southern society. His x^i'esence graced
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every civic occasion of respectable pretensions, and lie was
venerated as the first man, whether as a gentleman, a priest,

or a scholar. Men of all ranks, the governors of States,

senators of the land, judges on the bench, scholars in the

various departments of science and learning courted his

acquaintance and honored his i)resence. So exalted was

his moral influence that he could assail wrong and reprove

vice not only among his own people but wherever it ex-

isted in the high i^laces of the land ; none ever resented

the reproof. Non-Catholics frequently brought him their

complaints, consulted him in their difficulties, and correct-

ed the erring by the threat of his name.

After having buried two generations, the third grew up
under him, and he was regarded as the Nestor, who was
connected at one time or another in some endearing rela-

tion with every family, rich and poor, in the city. When
by the appointment of a bishop he ceased to be priest of

the only church, the Protestant community of Savannah,

unsolicited and unaided, asked for permission to build a

Catholic church for him subject to his pastoral administra-

tion. Restrained by his remonstrance, the community de-

sisted from holding a public meeting to urge on the ei:)isco-

pacy his ap]3ointment as Bishop of Savannah. During the

life-time of Bishop England, and when it was contemplated
to erect the new see, he was the nominee of the clergy of

the diocese to fill the office.

His habits were so strictly regulated by the voice of

prudence, and the division of time so closely adjusted by
the requirements of duty, that he found leisure for every-

thing. Fifteeen years in Savannah without an assistant, he
never missed an hour of his office, a sick call, a week-day
Mass, a confession, a funeral, or a social appointment,
unless by some uncontrollable cause. This order and sys-

tem of regularity accompanied him during a life of nearly
half a century in the priesthood. During all that period
he never once gave occasion for scandal, and discharged all

his duties with the fidelity and unrelenting perseverance

of a Cistercian. There was scarcely a mission in the three
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States on wliicli lie had not been stationed. The constant

companion of Bishop England in his early visitations, he

divided with him the trials and labors of his ex)iscopacy,

smoothed the rugged j)ath by the cheerful x^articipation of

missionary duty, planted the faith conjointly with him, and
in his own sphere shone with a lustre as brilliant as his

master's. Always before the jDublic, few men ever lived

who could have passed through so long a life without det-

riment to the spirit of devotion or remissness in priestly

functions. JSTot unlike General Jackson in physique, he

favored him yet more in energy of action, unflinching pur-

pose, and indomitable perseverance. Men were struck by
the resemblance, and the priests often i:)layfully called him
Old Hickory.

His pen was a formidable weapon in controversy ; when-
ever the occasion called it forth, the blows wdiicli it dealt

were weighty and final. For pungency, satire, and close

argument he was seldom surjjassed as a controversial

preacher. He riveted tlie attention of his hearers, and
whether one hour or two, or mayhap three, he was always

interesting. The details of his controversial rencontres,

hon mots, and missionary excursions would fill a volume.

His journeys in the pathless forests on horseback and in

the old-fashioned sulky, by day and by night, when one-

third of the State formed his parish, and his attendance

on the sick and dying in seasons of yellow fever and pesti-

lence in Savannah are still remembered with admiration,

while the full measure of his labors are only known to God,

who will keep rewarding them during the endless days of

eternity.

Shortly after his appointment to Savannah he organized

a congregation, animated with his own spirit and fervor,

and second to no other in the diocese for j^ractical piety,

charity to the poor, frequent approach to Holy Commu-
nion, and liberality in contributions to the erecting of reli-

gious institutions. After a term of fifteen years, the writer

recollects to have witnessed seven hundred persons receiv-

ing the Bread of Life where there had been but a few poor
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Catholics a short time before, scattered amid the out-

skirts of the city. Sunday-schools, which he attended in

person, day-schools for the children of both sexes, tempe-
rance societies, confraternities of the Most Holy Rosary
were established ; nothing calculated to promote the de-

cency of divine worship, the good of religion, or the salva-

tion of souls escax)ed his vigilance or was unaccomplished.
The old church was too small for the accommodation of

the increased number of the faithful, and in a short time

the Church of St. John the Baptist arose amid the sand.

It was a plain, substantial brick building, with galleries

and organ, and a capacity for seating nearly one thou-

sand worshippers. On the day of its dedication the holy-

water from the aspergill of the bishop blessed the largest

church edifice in the diocese, as free from debt as the

Temple of Solomon. Pay as you go was his maxim, A
massive and imposing edifice with a proportionate debt,

increased by accumulated interest, like an encumbered
estate, is a poor legacy for a successor, dejDendent for

liquidation upon the vacillating tide of Irish immigration.

When the funds were expended the work was suspended,

and the clink of the trowel was the merry sound that an-

nounced the glad tidings of a replenished treasury.

The number and assiduity of his labors left him no lei-

sure for literary joursuits, and curtailed his hours of sleej).

The establishment of an orphan asylum, an academy for

the education of females, and a convent for the Sisters

were works of pressing necessity and paramount import-

ance ; they were shortly inaugurated. He never failed in

an undertaking ; his reliance on divine aid and in the

generosity of the people were unbounded. The congrega-

tion was poor, but the people were liberal, and the natives

of Georgia, as a class, are far more so than their neighbors

in Carolina. Lots situated close to the church were pur-

chased, the work commenced, and within a reasonable time

the Sisters' house sprung up, one of the most commodious

and imposing public edifices in the city.

It is known as a fact that he never begged a dollar for
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this institute beyond the city. By means of collections in

the congregation, and among many non-Catholics, the price

was obtained, a boon of unspeakable advantage to Savannah
and the country at large ; such institutions are the land-

marks that show the progress of the faith localizing reli-

gion, and adding new territories to the dominion of Catho-

licity. The institute readily fitted into the groove of its

vocation, shed blessings among the couches of the dying

and plague-stricken, and became j^opular as a boarding

and day school. Appreciating its advantages, the Catho-

lics dispersed over the entire State sent hither their daugh-

ters to reap the advantages of a religious and domestic

education, without undergoing the inconveniences and ex-

pense of exile and banishment from their native home.

In 1845 a colony was obtained from the mother-house

at Charleston, which consisted of five religious—the Suj^e-

rioress. Mother Vincent Mahoney, Sisters Agnes, Aloy-

sius, Mary Patrick, and both the Misses O'Connell, Mary
Baptist, and Antonio. They shortly formed a novitiate

and threw out many branches. At this time they have
flourishing establishments in Augusta, Atlanta, and
White Bluff. Under the fostering care of the successive

bishops, the entire diocese is the enlarged field of their

labors, and all the faithful are partakers in the blessings

of their vocation.

The growing years and increasing labors of the distin-

guished missionary demanded priestly aid. I was with
him from spring until the winter of 1844. I was trans-

ferred to Macon, and the Rev. Wm. Burke, of Charleston,

substituted in my place. After his death, in 1846, the Rev.

J. F. Kirby was transferred from Macon, and held the posi-

tion till the arrival of the first bishop, and after, but in

another capacity. The relief served but to facilitate more
frequent visits to the outlying stations. Tybee, Beaufort,

Jeckel Island, and other points at the mouth of the Sa-

vannah River, Mcintosh and Bulloch Counties, the South

coast of Georgia, East Florida, Key West, Amelia, and other

islands on the Atlantic coast were included in the parish.
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At Brunswick there was but one Catholic, an aged sea-

man named Captain Aker, who was married to a fervent

Irish Catholic woman. I said Mass at their residence in

the fall of 1844, and they both approached the sacraments.

At St. Mary's there resided a most excellent Catholic

family—j)ious, devoted, and zealous for the faith—the

Dufours. The once famous bank at St. Mary's hav-

ing honorably retired, the building was p)urchased and
converted into a safe and comfortable chapel. I preached

in it, and used for the celebration of the divine mysteries

a very ancient chalice, bearing on the pedestal the name
of Rev. Father Maine, a priest who had officiated on the

islands and in Florida in the close of the last century. He
vanished from the memory of men, but left no disedifying

recollections at his de^Darture.

The Rev. Father Andrew Doyle was stationed here about

1840, and remained until 1844. There w^ere two priests

of this name, both natives of Leinster ; they studied in

Charleston, and were ordained by Bishop England in 1837.

John returned to Ireland without having remained long in

the missions of the diocese, in consequence of impaired

heal til. Having regained his strength in the home of his

childhood, he served long and faithfully in the priesthood

in Ireland, and w^ent to his rest revered, honored, and

venerated.

Father Andrew was in Ireland during the last visit of

Bishop England, and returned with him on the same pas-

sage. After the death of the bishoj) he received his exeat

from Very Rev. Adm. Baker, and accepted an appoint-

ment in New York City. After his ordination he was
X)laced on the mission in eastern North Carolina until

transferred to St. Mary's, Georgia. He resided in the

Dufour family ; the parents were French, but their chil-

dren native born and educated in the faith. Mr. Doyle
ministered rather as a chaplain without a congregation,

and this w'as the sole cause of his de^mrture. He was a

very tall, slim man ; he died about 1850.

Bishop Barron and Dr. Yarella, both in declining health,
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and for the purpose of escai^ing the severity of the

north, spent their winters in this miki climate and at-

tended to the spiritual wants of the faithful over the

mission. The latter was a native of Cuba, pastor of the

Church of the Transfiguration in New York, and vicar-

general of that diocese. He was distinguished as a con-

troversialist, a faithful and devoted priest. In Savannah
and among those islands his memory is held in deep vene-

ration by the faithful and all who made his acquaintance.

How he lived was a wonder to his friends, for he gave

everything he had to the poor—the clothing off his back,

the spoons from his table, all went when he had no money
to bestow. After nearly thirty years' labor in the ministry he
died at St. Augustine, whither he had returned for health,

February 18, 1853, in the sixty-sixth year of his age. I have
seldom been more agreeably disappointed in the personal

appearance of a man than in this instance. After having

said Mass in the church in Savannah one day in 1845, and
while disrobing in the sacristy, a plain man, rather diminu-

tive in size, walked in, slightly wet from rain, with the ease

and freedom of one who felt at home in the adytum, not en-

tirely warranted by his personnel. His dress was thin and
seedy, his shoes heavy and not unlike small coffins, re-

minding one of Napoleon's first appearance in military

boots, his figure attenuated, face sliarj) and fleshless, with

an olive complexion bordering on the Indian. A pair of

gold spectacles bridging a prominent nose riveted my at-

tention and seemed not in keeping with the tout ensemble.

In a sweet, subdued voice he answered the silent enquiry

of my glance : "I wish to say Mass. I am one Varella."

The leading Catholic families in the city at this period

were all zealous, devout, and liberal, and animated with

the spirit of their pastor, who had set before them a grand

lesson of detachment. Having acquired some personal

jiroperty, on which he was residing, a genteel and com-

modious house in a town lot, improved by other similar

buildings, which he meant to serve for the contingencies

of old age, he unhesitatingly sold all his jDrojperty and
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applied the proceeds to build tlie Sisters' house and orphan

asylum. He became liouseless, and lived, both he and his

assistants, in the family of Mrs. Blois, a widow lady, who,

with her aged mother, sister, and husband, had lost all

their possessions in the insurrection of San Domingo. Mr.

Blois, on returning to the island some time after the insur-

rection to make enquiries about his property, was cast

away at sea and nothing more heard of him. His be-

reaved widow, with but small means of support, had, be-

sides those already mentioned, a family of four children,

whom she brought up in the fear and love of God and in the

strictest observance of Catholic duties. This excellent and

pious lady and all the family were endeared to the Catho-

lics of Savannah and to all the early priests and bishops

for kindness, hospitality, and unsurpassed piety ; the

older members have gone to receive their reward, but there

still remain those who inherit the name, respectability, and
Catholicity of their revered ancestors.

The O'Byrnes, Dillons, Prices, and Guilmartyns, Michael

Prendergast, at whose residence both the bishops died,

John Cass, Dr. John Riordan, the Legriels, the Dempseys,

Captain McMahon, Pierce and Wm. Condon, Philip J.

Punch, editor and proprietor of the Georgian^ the Tay-

lors, John Sherlock, and many more were well-deserving

people, benefactors to religion, and co-operated with the

great priest in all his works for the honor and glory of

God and the good of religion. ISTor should we iDass unno-

ticed Mrs. O'Flynn Prendergast, a pious and devout wo-

man, the mother of an only child, the present zealous and
exemplary priest of Augusta, Father C. C. Prendergast.

Nearly all this generation of kind and noble-hearted peo-

ple now rest in the consecrated cemetery ; but their piety,

their liberality, and their faith were inherited by many of

their descendants. They are venerated by a numerous and
influential body of the faithful, who walk in the footsteps

and enjoy the blessings of their fidelity despite of many
difficulties and obstacles to perseverance.

The edifying deportment of the Catholic peoi)le as a
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body ; the large number of weekly and monthly commu-
nicants, exceeding that of any other church in the diocese

;

the many converts, the practical piety of the Catholic

slaves, and the good rexoutation of the citizens for modera-

tion and liberality induced the fathers of the Provincial

Council, when creating new sees, to give Savannah the pre-

ference before Augusta, and in 1850 nominated Dr. Gart-

land as first bishop.

Seldom in America was a city so well prepared for the

dignity as Savannah. She was adorned as a bride, and re-

ceived the bridegroom with joy and acclamation. Father

O'Neill resigned without regret the pastoral care of the

church into the bishop's hands, without a scandal, without

a debt, and without a blemish on his own fair reputation

during a pastorate of twenty years. He bequeathed no-

thing worse than abundant work for a young bishop and
clergy, and the prospect of a periodical return of yellow

fever, to keep them steady in the path of duty by the

prospect of a near reward, ready to droj) from God's hands
everywhere, but here especially.

The venerable man outlived not only this but three other

administrations, and died under Bishop Persico, July 12,

1870, about eighty years old, and nearlj'' fifty years a

priest, forty of which were spent in Savannah. His mis-

sionary labors, his devotion to the priesthood, and his in-

fluence never waxed old. He was in a wonderful measure
exempt from the infirmities of old age in his body, while

his mind was absolutely free from the puerile senility of

ancients. Some time before his holy and edifying death

he suffered the fracture of a limb, which, though it healed,

had confined him to his room, and served but to clothe his

familiar slim and spare person with an aldermanic robe. On
this topic he was wont to remark playfully, "If you wish
to grow fat, break your leg." He was as a father to all the

young priests on the mission, and often shared with them
his wardrobe, his purse, and even his bed when necessary.

He is buried amid the faithful in a large field of the

dead, whom he baptized in infancy, consoled in trials, and
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reconciled to lieaven during life, fed with tlie Bread of

Life, and sent before the tribunal of God marked with the

sign of salvation, and anointed with the unction of the

Holy Ghost. Envy does not smite the peace nor jealousy

disturb the repose of the dead. The remains of many holy
men, priests and bishops, who fell martyrs at the post of

duty are scattered around, like the slain in battle, but
none fell more revered, or who had done so much good for

his faith and generation, or more lamented, than he.

Though favored with a term of life rarely allotted to man
in our generations, and borne to his grave laden with the

honors of time, he carried with him the esteem and the

love of all wiio prized virtue and worth. An entire peo]3le

wept for him. The sands so often pressed by the hurried

footsteps of duty rest lightly on his bosom ; the night-

winds sweeping from the Gulf over the orange-groves of

his long and weary mission breathe their perfumes around
his tomb, guarded by the sleepless sentinels of the dead,

who, while living, surrounded him at the altar, and are

now waiting to accompany him after t\\(i resurrection to

the mercy-seat of God. " Blessed are the dead who die in

the Lord ; they now rest from their labors, and their works
do follow them."

To be exempt from the storms and trials incidental to a

career so long and public is more than our condition war-

rants. He had his own store of them, and they were

heavier and more bitter than commonly fall to the

lot of men. Practical common sense, sound judgment,

and a cheerful disposition, joined with conscious worth
and the i^erennial feast of a good conscience and a blame-

less life, sustained him to the end. Devotion to our Blessed

Lndy, frequent prayer, and a deep spirit of the religious

life were the alembics that extracted the honey of God's

grace from the lion-mouth of adversity, and riveted him
more closely to his Maker. In the spiritual life, amid ex-

ternal duties or in trials, he was not unlike, in his measure,

St. Josej)h Calasanctius, the founder of the Christian schooler

in Italy. May the founder of the Church and missions of
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Savannali, and the co-laborer of Bisliop England in plant-

ing the cross in the diocese of Charleston, now rest in

peace in the hands of his Master, Future ages will vene-

rate his name, and the example of his life, virtues, and
labors will encourage numerous priests yet unborn in the

path of duty. "Well done, thou good and faitbful ser^

vant!"
About 1840 he spent the winter in Florida and Cuba, to

obtain relief from what was pronounced to be consumption,

which had made fatal inroads on his constitution. He
was painfully coughing for nearly two years. Unrelieved

by those mild climates, he returned home to die, it was
thought. Long experience and extensive reading rendered

him skilful in medicine, yet he consulted the most eminent
jDhysicians. The usual remedies were applied, but to no
advantage. Doctor John Bellinger, a zealous convert, in-

stituted a thorough examination, and, to the surprise of

medical men, ascertained that the cough was produced by
an elongation of the i3alate extending to the throat. A
single cliiDof the forceps removed the cause of the malady,
and restored the patient to accustomed health.

He visited Ireland about 1835, and said Mass at the Con-
vent in Killarney. The Liberator served his Mass, and
while at breakfast afterwards enquired about his old friend,

Bishop England. None got the advantage of Father
O'Neill in the play of wit or argument ; every lance raised

against him was broken. Slavery became the topic of con-
versation. Mr. O'Connell's views on that subject were al-

ready widely known. Waxing warm, the m.issionary, fix-

ing his keen gray eye on the broad face of Counsellor
O'Connell, remarked: " As a statesman, your ostensible
mission is to improve the condition of your countrymen.
You went out of your way to cast a nettle on the grave of
the father of my adopted country. If you succeed in ren-
dering the condition of the Irish peasantry, in a temporal
sense, as comfortable as the Southern slaves, you will ac-

complish much
;
you are now talking too soon."

In the winter of 1846, in Savannah, Samuel Lover in-
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vited the priest to attend his caricature of Irish character,

called a soiree in the advertisement. He declined the invi-

tation unhesitatingly. The two meeting on the streets

the following day, the humorist enquired the reason.

"In the farces compiled for the amusement of your own
class of j)eople you have insulted my cloth," was the'

ready response. "Ah! but do you not recollect how I

brought the priest out towards the end?" "Of course I

do. You are the ideal of all your jokes ; like a true

Irishman, you Mil before you cure^
Soon after his api^ointment to Savannah, and during the

progress of the grading of the railroad to the interior,

many hundreds of Irish laborers were employed on the

work. The head contractors, who resided in the city,

having delayed the monthly payment of the men for a

considerable time, they suffered for the necessaries of life,

and entertained well-grounded apprehensions of fraud.

After some unavailable messages, they suspended the

work, organized a strike, and, marshalled in a formidable,

mob-like body, were making their way towards the city.

"Wild and exaggerated rumors went before them ; they

were bringing certain destruction ; the assault was in-

tended to be made at night, and their programme doomed
the city to the flames and the inhabitants to destitution

;

those savage Irish were already within a day's journey

from the gates. A panic seized on the inhabitants, the

militia were called out, the military companies organized,

and war materials provided. The city was almost placed

in a state of siege. A council of war having assembled, it

was unanimously decided to meet the foe in advance and
mow them down with cannon-ball and musket-shot.

Father O'iN'eill appeared on the scene of civil commotion,

took in the situation at a glance, and, in chiding accents,

denounced all this nonsense. He requested the mayor
and other leading men to accompany him, remarking that

even Indians made a parley before they fought. After

having pledged his Avord and assumed the responsibility of

the safety of life and property, his proposal was accepted,
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and the excitement ceased. This reasonable proposition

and the calm, firm demeanor of that single good man (not

nnfrequently called stamina) calmed the troubled waters,

and peace was instantly restored.

A few hours' ride brought the delegation face to face

with those early strikers, who formed a disorganized body
of unarmed men, indignant at the frauds and injustice of

railroad contractors and S2Deculators in refusing to pay
their hard-earned wages, and were going with their hands

in their j)ockets to ask redress for their grievances. The
head of the embassy made a harangue in Irish, embrac-

ing both the dialects—the Kerry and Connauglit. The
worthlessness of this mode of seeking redress, its impru-

dence and imminent danger, averted by his own timely

interference, were strongly impressed on the minds of the

workingmen. They halted, and, adoioting the plan of the

Savannians, chose a half-dozen of their leaders to accom-

pany the pacificators on their return to the city to arrange

all difficulties and make peace, a consummation reached

without difficulty or delay. If this mild and judicious

course had been inaugurated more recently, at the incep-

tion of the railroad strikes in the Northern States, mil-

lions of money, many lives, and the reputation of the

country would not have been so uselessly and universally

sacrificed. After having wrought much evil, the rebellion

was arrested only, after it had reached Pittsburg, by the

manly and fearless interference of Dr. Tuigg, the illustri-

ous bishop of that city.

Anecdote is the most faithful delineator of diameter, pre-

senting before the mind the individual in his proper and

personal attitude. On solemn occasions Father O'N'eill

was the chief ornament of the sanctuary, and a stickler for

rubiics ; if possible, he never neglected the least ceremony.

When, on the outside missions, many of the natives were

l")resent at Mass to gratify mere curiosity, out of respect to

the divine mysteries he invariably explained the cere-

monies and the nature of this supreme act of divine wor-

ship at the commencement. The length of the vindication
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may be judged by tlie following incident : Before beginning

Mass, and now in his vestments, on a Sunday, in the

interior of Georgia, he made the customary exjDlanation.

Turning to the altar, erected under a bower in the open
air, duly protected, and handsomely ornamented by the

choicest products of the forest, he was surx3rised to notice

that the candles lighted at the beginning were completely

consumed, and, in his own words, "not a snuff was left in

the candlesticks." A fresh candle could not be procured

for love or money in all that section of country. Necessity

is the mother of invention ; it was the origin of many of the

ceremonies now clustered around the altar ; the enlightened

Catholic can read in the sanctuary the summary of the

history of the Church and of divine revelation from the

beginning. How to say Mass without lights w^as the diffi-

culty. It would be a sin to omit a leading rubric without

a grave necessity, and did the justification exist under the

present circumstances? Could not the State of Georgia

afford a substitute for the candle of the Catacombs?' He
procured two pine torches, stationed two living candlesticks

at each side of the altar, on bent knees, placed a lighted

torch in the hands of each, and offered the Holy Sacrifice.

Many amusing incidents in the life of this incomjoarable

man exist among the peoj^le, and their recital will interest

the missionary for many j^ears to come.

The seventh Council of Baltimore i^roposed to the Holy
See the erection of several new sees, and amongst the num-
ber that of Savannah, embracing the entire State of

Georgia and all Florida east of the Appaljichicola River.

The Right Rev. Francis Xavier Gartland, D.D., w^as nomi-

nated for first bishop.* He was a native of Ireland, and
"was born in the city of Dublin in the year 1805. He made
his studies at Mount St. Mary' s College, Emmittsburgh, was
ordained priest by Bishop Conwell in 1832, was immediately

apj)ointed assistant at St. John's Church with Father

* Authorities : Reminiscences of the Author. Original sources—Rev. Edward Quigley,

"Lives of Deceased Bishops," by Dr. Clark, Catholic almanacs, contemporaneous

ioumr.ls.
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Hughes, and succeeded him as pastor after he was nomi-

nated for the coadjutorship of ISTew York. Having dis-

charged the obligations of his charge with great fidelity

and zeal, Father Gartland v/on the confidence of Bishop
Kenrick and the esteem and affectionate regard of tlie

faithful of the city of Philadelphia. Raised to the office

of vicar-general, he aided the bishoj) in his administrative

duties, advanced the cause of religion, and endeared him-

self to the clergy. Firm, yet mild and conciliating, he
passed unscathed through the turbulent times of tlie

Know-Nothing riots, and was the most popular priest in

the city among all classes. Besides his deep and fervent

piety, these qualities admirably fitted him for the appoint-

ment of first Bishop of Savannah. He was consecrated by
Archbishop Eccleston, assisted by Bishops Kenrick and
O'Connor, at St. John's Church, September 10, 1850, having

been eighteen years priest, and five years vicar-general of

the diocese. I met him at the seminary in Charleston later

in tile fall, and accompanied him to his see.

He was a man of medium height, genteelly robust, with

light-brown hair and fair complexion. His attire was
grave, and the episcopal ring the only ornament of jewelry

worn on his person. His voice was strong, clear, and of

vast compass, and cultivated by i)ractice only ; he assured

me he did not know a note scientifically. In preaching he
gave every syllable its full value of sound, and every note

in church music was equally honored. While this gift

prolonged the ceremonies, it was of great advantage in

preaching, rendering what would have been otherwise very
plain, gorgeous, solemn, and impressive. The quarter of

an hour sermon of a Paulist would abundantly fill uj) his

Imlf-hour, the usual length of his Sunday discourses.

The priestly robes, all the ceremonies of the Church, the

decorations of the sanctuary, public affairs, and Confrater-

nities were leading objects of his devotion. In such mat-
ters there was no bishop in America more industrious. If

a vestment was carelessly folded he could not rest until it

was restored to its former creases, and he usually attended
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to it in person. His soul loved the beauty of God's house,

and was zealous for all that concerned the decency of

divine worship. This vigilance extended to surplices

worn by the youths who served at the altar on Sun-
days.

Separated for life from the friends whom his worth and
eminent services in behalf of religion united to him, now
travelling on the southern waters far away, and beginning

the episcopacy in a slave State of whose priests and people

he knew nothing except by reports not always favorable,

he became thoughtful and silent. I remarked that his

prospects were encouraging, that he was a young bishop
in the vigor of manhood, had a promising diocese, with

four thousand Catholics, faithful and true, and a priest-

hood of blameless life devoted to the cause of religion,

wlio were ready to welcome him with open arms. Per-

haps his pensive mood was the shadow of future and un-

expected events, for they are what generally happen. In

the wide domain of the Church no priesthood could be met
more obedient and deferential to a bishop than the clergy

of the diocese of Charleston. A clique or faction was
never sprung nor a schism created or opposition arrayed
against the episcopal authority. An accidental discussion

of the expediency of some administrative measure, from
which the official acts of no public man can be exempt,
was the utmost extent of dissatisfaction—a spirit which
animates tlie clergy of the three dioceses to this day.

Bishop Gartland, like a good soldier of the cross, entered

strenuously on the work before him. He visited all jDarts

of his diocese repeatedly, ordained two priests, endeared
himself to all classes, and enlarged the Cathedral of St.

John the Baptist. It was rededicated June 26, 1853.

Bishop Rejmolds preached in the forenoon, and the writer

in the evening. In the sanctuary were Bishop Barron ; the

present worthy bishop of San Antonio, Dr. Pellicer, and a

goodly number of the clergy. The church on both occa-

sions was filled to its utmost capacity. Few of the adults

then present are now living ; others fill their places, to be
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sj)eedily removed in their time and make room for others.

Thns, like waves of the sea, our generations rise and dis-

a]^pear in the ocean of time.

The year after his consecration the bishop travelled

extensively in the Northern States, and visited his native

country in the interests of religion. He graced by his

presence and aided by his wisdom the deliberations of the

eighth Council of Baltimore. At the division of a diocese

the clergy may select either section for the field of their

future labors. Dr. Gartland warmly urged me to return to

Georgia. My engagements at Columbia prevented me
from complying with the request.

I visited the city to jierform a duty of filial afi'ection

towards a venerated parent, whose remains had been for

a long time reposing in another's tomb. It was during

August, 1854. The city basked evening and morning

in the golden light of a southern sun. The trees were

in full bloom, the gardens diifused the rich fragrance of

their fiowers on all sides. In the public squares and at the

base of the Pulaski monument a great many children

played in the happy innocence of childhood. All was life,

gayety, and happiness, and the city seemed like a very

paradise of God. But, like Herculaneum or Pompeii before

the eruption of Mount ^tna, it was marked for speedy

destruction.

It is remarkable in the history of nations and individuals

that a seven years' plenty frequently goes before a famine,

and a Thabor before a Calvary. A man eminent for piety

always regarded a consolation as the precursor of great

trials, and the warning of unusual spiritual desolation.

The proverbial calm not only follows but as frequently

goes before a storm. On the Sunday the bishop preached
and published a Requiem Mass for the repose of the soul of

the Rev. M. Sharidan, who had died at Columbus. In

the course of conversation during the afternoon he j)VO-

mised to extend a like favor to me after my death. In the

providence of God I have been spared to return the in-

tended kindness at the altar during twenty-three years.
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The good die soon, while wo a,re spared to acquire more
fervor or be better prepared.

I never saw tlie bishoj) after ; lie was then the picture of

health, but he was ripe for heaven. Judging from some

cases of sickness which I attended during my sojourn,

I strongly suspected that even then the yellow fever was in

the city. The Catholic body seemed marked in a special

manner for death, like victims, of expiation for others. A
Southern hurricane swept over the city, unroofing the

cathedral, the bishoii s house, and many other residences.

The clergy, few in number, were incapable of attending

the great number of the sick. The bislioi:) went bravely

to work, during night and day traversing the now desolate

streets, passing from house to house, administering the

sacraments, blessing the dying, and consoling the living.

It now became his turn, and the good sliei:)herd was at-

tacked. He was conveyed to the residence of his friend,

Michael Prendergast, where he received all the attention

that pious care and medical skill could afford. Harassed

in mind and sx)ent and worn in body by labor, his strength

was exhausted ; he sank slowly, and, fortified by the aids

which he brought to others at the sacrifice of his life, he

fell asleej) calmly on the bosom of our Lord and Saviour.

First in every good work, he illustrated in his life and
actions the admonition of the apostle to his faithful disci-

ple, St. Timothy. The good shepherd gave his life for his

flock, and doing so found it. He will be ever gratefully

remembered by all the i)eople of his diocese, Catholic and
non-Catholic ; a strong and bright light in the hierarchy,

he will live in the example he set, and be venerated in Sa-

vannah as her first martyr bishop.

He increased the number of the clergy during his brief

episcopate of four years, erected three new churches, cre-

ated as many missions, renewed the cathedral, and estab-

lished many societies and confraternities, lasting monu-
ments of zeal and piety. He purchased a large tract of

land outside the oitj for a Catholic cemetery, so much
needed, and he now rests under the soil Avhich he had con-
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secrated lo God. His memory is sweeter and liis tomb
more honored than if it were built in the vaUey of the

Susquehanna or bedewed by tears shed from the pinnacles

of more gorgeous temples in more favored cities. Towards
the end of his administration the Catholic population had
become double, but it was thinned by the pestilence and
calamities which befell the Church ; many years passed

before it regained its lost numbers. He died September

20, 1854, in the forty-ninth year of his age, having been a

priest eighteen years and four years bishoj).

Right Rev. Edward Barron, D.D., bishop of both the

Guineas, who was assisting in visiting the sick, died glori-

ously on the first of the same month, only a few days in-

tervening between the deaths of both the bishops."^ He
was born in 1801, and was brother of Sir Henry Winton
Barron, of Waterford, Ireland. He studied in the Propa-

ganda, where he received his dij)loma as Doctor of Divinity.

Having spent a number of years on the Irish missions in

the United States, he united himself with the diocese of

Philadelphia. He was appointed pastor of St. Mary's

Church, president of the Theological Seminary, and vicar-

general of the diocese. The Holy See expressed a desire

that two priests, one from each of the dioceses of New
York and Philadelphia, should be chosen to go to Liberia

and labor for the conversion of the Africans. Dr. Barron

and Rev. John Kelly, of New York, zealous and apostolic

men, volunteered for that mission. They embarked, to-

gether with Dennis Pindar, a lay catechist, in December,

1841, for Cape Mescarado and thence proceeded to Cape

Palmas.

They landed at their destination in February, 1842, and

began the mission with great energy and were rewarded

with considerablje success. The next year Dr. Barron re-

turned to the United States and went to Europe, in order

to obtain more laborers and pecuniary aid from his ances-

tral estate for the missions. The Holy See raised this re-

* Authorities : Personal recollections, Shea's "History," Letter of Rev. Edward Qnigley.

Ori<'inal sources—Dr. Clarke's "Lives of Deceased Bishops," Catholic almanacs, journals, etc.
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gion of Africa to a vicariate in 1843, and Dr. Barron was

created bishop. Seven priests and ^tliree lay brothers of

the Society of the Sacred Heart of Jesus accompanied the

bishop on his return, and the work of conversion was inau-

gurated with renewed enei'gy. Within a year six of the

noble band died from fever and the effects of the climate,

after having established the mission. Bishop Barron, Fa-

ther Kelly, and the Rev. John M. Maurice, of Mew York,

were also prostrated; enfeebled by sickness, it was im-

possible for them to continue their labors amid such de-

vastation. The Holy See transferred the mission to an

order of priests trained for the conversion of the negroes.

Bishop Barron and Father Kelly returned to the United

States.

He was offered another diocese, but declined and worked
in more humble duties on the missions in Philadelphia, St.

Louis, Florida, and finally in Savannah, where his labors

ended with a glorious death. He was in the North when
the account reached him of the prevalence of the yellow

fever, and he hurried on to unite his feeble strength and
heroic zeal to those of Bishop Gartland. Enfeebled by
long disease and exhausted by constant labor for two
weeks, he was himself attacked by the pestilence. In the

climax of his severest sufferings the violent storm spoken
of tore the roof from the bishop's house, where he lay, and
exposed him in this condition to the fur}^ of the elements.

Transported in haste to the residence of Mr. Prendergast,

death put an end speedily to his sufferings, and he went to

prepare a place for his co-laborer. The remains of both the

bishops lay side by side for years. The ravages of the

recent war left their burying-place open and unguarded.
The Sisters of Mercy removed them to a temporary j)lace

of interment in their convent. In 1867 the remains of

Bishops Gartland, Barron, and Barry, were interred in the

cemetery with the most solemn and imposing ceremonies.

In person Bishop Barron was tall, slender, and slightly

bent. Having lost his health in Africa and never regained

itj his appearance was frail and delicate. He rarely smiled,
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tlioiigli his mortified countenance bore tlie pleasing ex-

pression of tlie interior peace and tranquillity of liis soul.

His journeys were more extensive than those of the apos-

tle. An exile for the sake of the Gospel, Europe, Africa,

and America shared his missionary labors. His faith was

so strong and his piety so intense that a medal or any

other memorial touched by the blessing of the Church en-

dowed it in his estimation with a value unfelt by ordinary

devotion. The fervor or the Mass attended the recital of

the Breviary, while prayer and religions duties filled his

entire mind, and, like St. Aloysius, there was no room for

idle thought to wander. A most efiicacious sermon on

praj^er would be a glance at him while engaged in that

evangelical occupation. A martyr of charity, his death

was the fitting termination of a life so holy.

Justice demands a brief sketch of the Rev. Edward Quig-

ley in connection with those heroic men whose ministry

and labors he shared, but was mercifully spared in the

providence of God to toil in his vineyard for the edifi-

cation of the clergy and the salvation of the people. A
link between the past and the future, he is the last

living man on whom Bishop England had poured the

holy unction of the priesthood. His eulogy can be spoken

only after death unseals the lips of silence, for he still is

an active and efficient missionary priest. Acts speak

louder than words. Like his ministry in the diocese, his

name will be found in nearly every chapter of the book.

The Rev. Edward Quigley was born in the County Tip-

perary, Ireland, and after having studied his philosophy

and theology in the Seminary of St. John the Baptist, was

ordained in Charleston, together with Father Burke, in

1837, b}^ Bishop England. After his ordination he was
stationed on the Sumter mission and its dependencies

until 1840, when he was transferred to IN'ew Berne and the

missions in eastern North Carolina, which he served with
great zeal and efficiency until 1844, when he was trans-

ferred to Columbia by Dr. Reynolds, after Dr. Birmingham
was changed to Columbus, Ga. ; his successful efforts in
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belialf of religion will be found in the history of that

church. In 1848, and by his own i\'quest, he w^as moved
to Charleston, where he officiated as assistant in the cathe-

dral, and subsequently under the Rev. Dr. Baker at St.

Mary's.

Alter the division of the diocese his lot was cast in

Georgia, and in 1853 he was dex)uted to tUe charge of the
missions of Macon and Atlanta. In December of that
year he was called to Savannah to build a second church,
and w\as engaged in that undertaking until interrupted by
the yellow fever, which for years retarded this and many
other zealous enterprises in the cause of religion. Bishop
Gartland fell, all the priests had been attacked, and but one
spared to administer the sacraments to the multitude wiio

were sick and dying daily and hourly ; this was Father Ed-
ward Quigiey. He stood to the last, spent and worn for want
of sleep, or rest, or aid. All who could, fled the city of death

;

the physicians perished or broke down ; all trade and ac-

tivity disapi^eared ; no ship was seen in the harbor or on
the tawny stream ; no one appeared in the once bustling

streets but the devoted Sisters of Mercy, the priest, an
odd doctor, and the everlasting hearses or death-carts ; to

pirocure coffins was the labor of the city. Solitude, silence

and death held universal sway. The heroic priest battled

nobly and escaped. If his form does not live in marble, his

memory will be for ever enshrined in the hearts of a grate-

ful people and their descendants. A religious, Sister Mary
Baptist, nee Julia O'Connell, who also ministered to the

afflicted, Avas attacked, convalesced, but never entirely re-

covered, and died in Charleston, at the parent house, some
time after.

Father Quigiey ministered in the city and through the

State during the widowhood of the sorrowing diocese

under the administration of Father Barry. He was sta-

tioned at Locust Grove in 1856, where he ministered until

the year 1859, when he accepted a charge in the diocese of

Buffalo under Bishop Timon, and has been stationed at

Rochester. He served at various times in nearly all the
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missions of the vast diocese of Charleston for a quarter

of a century. Of fair complexion, tall, and portly, grace-

ful in manners and dignified in bearing, he was a favorite

public speaker and an accomplished scholar ; but his la-

bors, his virtues, and his zeal endeared him most to the

faithful of the Carolinas and Georgia. The following

letter of this distinguished missionary j^riest, and one

of the sainted Archbishop Kenrick, will be read with deep

interest by the faithful

:

"About the middle of September, 1834, my cousin,

Wm. Burke, and myself had the honor of meeting Right

Rev, Bishop England at Blackrock Ursuline Convent,

Cork. We were then adoiDted by him as subjects of the

diocese of Charleston, and three years and some months
after that both of us were ordained j)riests by him in the

chapel of the Ursulines in the same city. This was at the

Christmas 'quatuor- tense,' 1837. In the spring of 1838,

Sumter District, S. C, was formed into a pastorate, and I

was appointed to that mission. After spending two years

and six months in charge of Sumter, Camden, Cheraw, etc.,

I was removed in the latter part of 1840 to New Berne,

N. C, and was succeeded in Sumter by Rev. John Guifford.

While in Sumter I undertook, by direction of Bishop Eng-
land, the erection of a church in Camden, which was
totally neglected by my successors, and ultimately fell

into the hands of one of the building committee, Mr. Ville-

pique, during the episcoi3ate of Dr. Reynolds. From
New Berne, N. C, I attended Washington, where there was
a neat church, with Plymouth, Edenton, Greenville, Beau-
fort, etc. Except Bishop England, I was the first priest

who ever preached in Edenton, and, without doubt, was
the first who preached in Beaufort. I continued in New
Berne until the first of January, 1845, when I was removed
to Columbia, S. C, and Sumter and Camden, with Cheraw,
once more fell to my charge. In the autumn of 1848 I was
removed from Columbia by my own request, and became
one of the assistants of the cathedral, and subsequently
at St. Mary's. In 1850 I visited Ireland, and on my re-
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turn was sent to take charge of the churches of Macon
and Atlanta, Ga. In 1853, about the month of December,

Bishop Gartland called me to Savannah to buikl a church

in the western i^art of the city. The yellow fever and the

death of Bishop Gartland, in 1854, both combined to defeat

this undertaking, but I had another field of labor opened to

me by the fatal scourge. During this dreadful scourge the

Rev. J. F.O'Neillwas engaged onthe mission of Jeckel Island

and St. Mary's, and could not prudently return to the city,

while Father Kirby, who had been totally unnerved, was

speedily prostrated, and on his convalescence ordered to the

country by his physicians. Thus the ' burden of the day

and the heats ' fell upon j)00v Bishop Gartland, Bishop Bar-

ron, who happened to be in the city, and myself. Bishop

Barron' s feeble health obliged him to confine his labors to

hearing confessions in the church. The poor, dear saint

succumbed and died of the fever on the 12th of September,

1854. Our own lamented Bishop Gartland survived him
only eight days. Both of them fell voluntary victims to

their zeal for the glory of God and the salvation of souls,

and both of them, I am sure, well deserve to be ranked

among the truest and noblest of those Christian heroes

who have at any time done honor to humanity, to God, or

to his Church, either by the beauty of their lives, the

glory of their example, or the manner of their death—

a

holocaust of the most sublime and unbounded charitj^

''In the interim between the deaths of the two bishops

I was alone for six or seven days, until at length

Father Barr}^ came to my relief from Augusta. I was
then visiting from eighty to one hundred sick persons a

day, our deaths daily averaging from forty to forty-eight,

this last being the maximum, and half of them generally

Catholics. For two months at least I neither said Mass
nor gave the Viaticum nor Extreme Unction to any one. I

was able only to hear confessions, and w^as sometimes

obliged to hear the confessions of husband and wife pros-

trated in the same bed at the same time, or rather I made
their confessions for them in a general w^ay and absolved
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tliem, hoping in the mercy of God and their own good
dispositions. But this was not all. A storm swept over

the city such as has been seldom witnessed. The lower

IDart of the city was submerged ; whole blocks were un-

roofed ; the roof of the bishop's house was carried away
;

and yet I had to sleep in that house, its only tenant, while

I snatched my meals from house to house as chance i)er-

mitted.

"The enclosed letter, which Archbishop Kenrick, of Bal-

timore, did me the honor of addressing to me soon after,

may possibly be regarded by you as worthy of a place in

your book and as throwing some light on the history of

that time. Possibly your eye may have fallen on a com-

munication from Philadelphia among the lettres edifiant

de la 2'>Topagation de la foi. If so, you must put it down
simply as the romance of the writer's imagination, a

thing that might have happened but most certainly did not.

"In the fall of 1856, on my return from a second visit

to Ireland, Bishop Barry appointed me to Locust Grove,

where I remained until 1859. My last functions in tlie

ministry of the diocese of Savannah were in the last week
of 1859 in the church of Augusta, where I X)reached the

usual course of sermons of Holy Week. I came near for-

getting that I made one or two missions to Key West and
Tampa in Florida. In Key West I redeemed the church,

which was going to be sold, from a heavy debt, and pre-

23ared some forty children for First Communion and Con-

firmation. In Tampa I baptized some twenty-nine per-

sons, both children and adults. I was the first priest who
ever administered the sacraments in this latter place. I

also visited Fort Brown, on Charlotte Ba}^, where I spent

nearly two weeks, giving some four hundred soldiers the

opportunity of the sacraments, etc.

"Ever since I left the South in 1859 I have been sta-

tioned in this diocese, and for the last fifteen years in this

city of Buffalo. Very affectionately yours,

"Edwaed Quigley."
"Buffalo, N. Y., April 13, 1878."
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"Baltimore, September 23, 1854.

" Revekexd Dear Sir :

"I sympathize with you most deeply in the loss of your
excellent bishop, whose death, however, was glorious to

religion, as he died a martyr of zeal and charity. The
money collected is ready to be sent, but as to-morrow's

collections in some of our churches are to be added to the

amount, I delay sending it till next week. We have al-

ready $400, and will no doubt have the full sum which I

anticipated whdn I wrote last. I presume that the surest

way is to buy a draft on Savannah and enclose it to you.

I am greatly edified at your exposure of your life in con-

junction with your bishop, and at the alacrity with which
the vicar-general came to your assistance. The charity

of good Mrs. Prendergast also consoles me. Please ac-

knowledge for me the receipt of her two letters, which
conveyed tidings sad but in some resj)ects glorious.

"I must beg of you to inform me if the bishoj) ap-

pointed an administrator of the diocese, and whether he
left any names to be proposed to the Holy See. Any
documents of this character should be forwarded to me at

once. I pray that the scourge may cease, although we are

threatened with a far greater calamity in the conspiracy so

widely spread against our religion and against the Consti-

tution, which excludes religious tests. I also beg to know
whether Dr. Barron left a will.

"With great affection I remain, reverend sir,

"Your devoted friend,

" Francis Patrick Kei^rick, A.B.
"Rev. Edward Quigley."

Right Rev. John Barry, D.D., second Bishop of Savan-
nah, "• was born in the County Wexford, Ireland, in 1799,

made his ecclesiastical studies in the seminary in Cliarles-

ton, and was ordained priest on September 24, 1825, by
Bishop England, and like the patron of the diocese, St.

* Authorities : Personal recoliections of the author chiefly. Original sources—Dr. Clark's
" Lives of Deceased Bishops," Catholic almanacs.
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John the Baptist, he immediately began his course. It

embraces for thirty-five years the history of what I con-

tinue to designate the diocese of Charleston.

A bishoj) possesses the lolenitude of orders, and all apos-

tolical graces necessary for his mission, suited to every

emergency. In the succession of every see, though not in

each individual link, we find those wondrous gifts illus-

trated. One is distinguished for learning, another for pru-

dence ; one for heroic fortitude, another for wisdom—all

for a virtuous life. Bishop Barry was conspicuous for ho-

liness among priests and bishops ; he was by excellence

the saint.

He labored on every mission, in every church, and in

nearly every town in the three States at one time or ano-

ther; he was known to every man, woman, and child,

either i^ersonally or by reputation ; he took a part in every

Catholic enterprise, shared in every labor, bore every dis-

appointment, nursed every vocation, rejoiced in every good
sincerely as if it were personal, and tilled every office with

positive edification. It would be unjust to claim a nega-

tive goodness by affirming that he never on any occasion

gave disedification, in private or in public, by word or

deed. All his words and acts were animated by a super-

natural motive, were virtues in every sense, and preached
living sermons to Catholics and non-Catholics alike. The
external occupations of the saints surpass the endurance
of the most indefatigable worldlings. St. Charles Borro-

meo, St. Francis Xavier, and St. Gregory the Great la-

bored more than earthly monarch or conqueror, without
the omission scarcely of a devotion, or the undevout dis-

traction of worldly thoughts. Father Barry, by the mul-
titude of his works, never missed a decade of his beads or

a week-day Mass, unless from some uncontrollable cause.

Slightly over the middle size
;
perfectly bald, except a tuft

of hair over each ear ; a pleasing countenance ; bloodless,

sallow complexion, and emaciated figure, he glowed like a

seraph at the nltar, and whether in the sanctuary or in the

street fiUed the beholder with religious awe. It was the
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reputation of his life, liis works of charity, the sanctity of

liis character, the heroism of his missionary labors rather

than the eloquence of his sermons that imiDressed his au-

dience. Only xiassable as a public speaker, it was in work
and deed rather than in word that he excelled.

In 1827 he was appointed by Bishop England pastor of

the Church of the Holy Trinity, in Augusta, and attended,

besides, one-tliird of the State of Georgia, a position which

he held until lSo4 ; he was also Vicar-General for the State

since 1830. In 1844 he was appointed Vicar-General for

the diocese of Charleston by Bishop Reynolds, also First

Assistant at the Cathedral of St. Finbar, Sux>erior of the

Seminary of St. John the Baptist, and Missionary-Extra-

ordinary for all the vacant stations of the Carolinas and
Georgia. During his administration he was the working

power, the apostolic missionar}^, of the diocese of Charles-

ton, visiting Augusta only once a month. There will be

found mention of his labors in nearly every chapter of this

book. Before the arrival of Bishoj) England the slim con-

gregation was sorely afflicted by the uni)riestly behavior of

wolves in sheep's clothing, who had crept into the fold

and laid it waste.

After years of blameless life, filled with prayer and all

manner of good works. Father Barry healed many of the

wounds, and restored confidence in the priesthood—a diffi-

cult task and an unpleasant position all clergymen must

concede who have made the trial. Whenever an unplea-

santness occurred anywhere he was always hurried into

the gap of danger, to cast oil on the troubled waters, and

restore peace. In addition to all these labors, sufficient to

occupy the time of a dozen priests, he imposed on himself

greater hardship still, which deprived him of domestic

rest and left him without quiet or leisure.

In 1832, when the cholera decimated Augusta, and

there was no room for the number of i)atients, he converted

liis own house into a public hospital for the reception of

nil the afflicted indiscriminately, Catholic and non-Catho-

lic. h\ human suffering his charity knew no distinction
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of rank or creed. He lived amid the sick and dying ; he

was physician, he was priestj^ he was nurse, he was sexton
;

lilte Tobias, he bore the dead on his shoulders and buried

them.

After the destroying angel unfolded his wings and fled

away, the cry of the orphans, like the wailing in Egyi)t, was
left in his wake. They were of all ages and of both sexes,

uncared for, sick and hungry, bare and wretched, and dy-

ing without a mother's compassion or a father's care. The

wards that had like biers yielded so many to the graves

were immediately readjusted, the hospital was changed

into an orphan asylum ; sedate matrons were hired to care

for the little girls in the absence of the Sisters. He took

charge of the male children himself. Like another St.

Vincent de Paul, they clustered around him, they clung

to his knees, clutched his soutane, learned to stand by the

support of his feet. He washed them with his own hands,

fed them, clad them, rocked them to sleep, combed their

hair, aided by the services of the most grown. It was a

wonderful family ; he was rewarded even by human love
;

the children, knowing no other tie, concentrated on him
alone all the untold depths of filial affection for both

j)arents. It was returned.

In all that group there was a sx)ecial favor for each,

whether a colored cap, glass button, or the texture of the

first pair of pants. His solicitude did not end with their

boyhood ; they were taught their Catechism and their

arithmetic, and fitted by religion and education for future

encounter with the world. IsTor must we omit to give a
due meed of jDraise to the venerable Father Gregory Dug-
gin, the assistant and sharer of his labors. Both in Augusta
and Savannah he established Catholic day-schools, and
while administrator he gathered around him and superin-

tended the nursing and raising of the Catholic boys in the

latter city. Like the walls of Jerusalem, bT,iilt with every
variety of precious stones, our prelates and priests, livingand
dead, have contributed to the establishment of the Clmrch
in the Carolinas and Georgia, each in his own measure

;
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but none have excelled or even equalled Father Barry iu

disabusing the errors of non-Catholics, disarming preju-

dices, converting sinners, reclaiming heretics and apostates,

condemning every vice, inculcating virtue by word and ex-

ample, and bringing Catholics to the regular and frequent

]3articipation of the sacraments. The life of one single-

minded priest, devoted to God and his calling, is an apostle-

ship for a nation and a mercy to ah age. The fall of such

a one into a grievous sin would inflict an aiDpalling injury

on the universal Church, more fatal far than the apostasy

of Dollinger or Loyson. Father Barry was secure under
the shelter of the most intense humility, frequent confes-

sion, strict abstinence in food and drink, and devotion to

Our Blessed Lady. To sum uj) all in one word, he was a

man of2^rayer, the habit of which he used to say was the

end of all meditation, spiritual reading,and other devotional

exercises. "The man of prayer will never be lost" was
one of his common expressions. Whether the result of

austerity, labor, or the severity of the Southern climate, in

late years his nerves became weak, vi'hich served but to

i;^nder the performance of i^ublic duty more meritorious

and his humility more deep.

In 1844 he was Bishoi) Reynolds' theologian at the sixth

Council of Baltimore. In 1853 he was reaiDpointed Vicar-

General of the diocese of Savannah by Bishop Gartland.

In December of tlie same year he formed an affiliation of

the Sisters of Our Lady of Mercy at Augusta. In 1855 he

volunteered to go to Savannah, the scene of death, and
passed through the campaign to the end with his usual

vigor, and after the bishops and two priests had died by
his side. The dart of pestilence fell harmless at his feet,

while, like St. Sebastian's arrows, they stuck in the breasts

of many beside.

x\fter the death of Bishop Gartland he governed the

diocese for two years as administrator, and was, reluctantly

on his part, elevated to the see ; urged by obedience, he
accepted the dignity. lie was consecrated August 2, 1857,

in the cathedral at Baltimore by Archbishop Kenrick, as-
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sisted by Bishops Portier and ISTewman. Bishop McGrill

preached the consecration sermon. As bishop he admin-
istered the diocese of Savannah two years, made several

visitations, and disphxyed his old fervor and zeal, but with-

out the strength and vigor of former years. His health was
broken, and the ej^iscopal dignity seemed to have been be-

stowed by Providence to give a heavenly sanction before

men and a lustre before the angels to a life of unsurpassed

l)iety and grandeur in the American priesthood. He is

mentioned among the people rather as Father than Bishoi)

Barry.

The heart of the Just is a never-failing fountain of joy

and gladness. There can be no real sorrow but sin, be-

cause it sejDarates from God, who is Joy essential. Bishop
Barry was courteous, affable, and entertaining in society

at the iDroper time ; he understood the proi)er time for

casting stones and for iDicking them up again. Everybody
expected him to be the forthcoming bishop of Savannali

at the time of the appointment of Dr. Gartland. To
imagine that he aspired to the dignity would be injustice

to his character. He met the new and first bishop in

Charleston, and while si^ending an*hour in the afternoon

with other clergymen, to dispel, doubtless, the apparent

discouragement of the young x^relate, the venerable Yicar-

General rose and tripped the light fantastic toe in the most

approved style of an Irish Jig. I Just then arrived and saw
Bishop Gartland for the first time. Observing my surprise

at the scene, a merry laugh, clear as the sound of a bell,

rang out over the premises, and the Terpsichorean resumed

his seat. It reminded me of St. Philip Neri, who danced

before the street arabs on the Corso with affected Jubilee

for having received the cardinal' s hat from the reigning

pontiff—a device which released him of the honor thrust

on him more efficaciously than expostulation. St. Philip

was one of the wisest and most learned men of the day,

and the tutor of Baronius ; the Church never canonizes

idiots or crazy persons.

He visited Europe to seek a restoration of health the
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year after his consecration. On his arrival in Paris he re-

paired to the convent of the Brothers Hospitallers of St.

John of God. After a month his exhanstion increased, and
death was at hand. He received the utmost care and at-

tention from the religious, and was visited by Cardinal

Marlot, the archbishoj^ of Paris. He died November 21,

1859, in the sixtieth year of his age. His remains were

buried with due solemnity at Pere la Chaise, where they

remained until 1869, when, at the request of the faithful of

Georgia, they were conveyed by Bishop Persico to the city

of Savannah and reinterred with those of Bishops Gart-

land and Barron.
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THE Very Rev. Peter Whelan, wlio was created vicar-

-*- general by Dr. Barry, became administrator and gov-

erned the diocese two j^ears, until the nomination of Bishop
Verot in 1861. He was born in the County Wexford about

the year 1800. He acquired a sound classical and mathemati-

cal education in his native country, and in early man-
hood volunteered his services for the diocese of Charleston
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and devoted himself to her missions. He finished his

ecclesiastical course in the diocesan seminary, and was
ordained by Dr. England about the year 1830.

He was stationed on the missions in the eastern part of

North Carolina in 1831, and about 1833 was transferred to

the church at Locust Grove, in Wilkes County.

This district emb;:aced northeastern Georgia, and was a

laborious parish. The church at this point was one of the

earliest in the diocese of Charleston, and was erected about

1826 by some Maryland Catholics who immigrated to that

county. The Thompsons, Semmes, Lucketts, Griffins,

O'Neills, and Ryans w^ere the principal families.

One of the first priests was Rev. M. D. O'Reilly, who,

with several of his congregation, withdrew to Mississippi,

and was for many years jDastor of Vicksburg. He retained

this position until he lost his health. He retired to the city

of New Orleans, where he died about the year 1847, at the

residence of Bishop Blanc. He was a respectable priest,

accomplished much good, and his memory is venerated

by the faithful. He studied in the seminary, and was

ordained by Bishop England about the year 1826.

Rev. Peter Wlielan was appointed pastor of Locust

Grove and the surrounding country for scores of miles,

where he officiated until 1850, a period of nearly eighteen

years.

In stature he was uncommonly tall, considerably over

six feet, whenever he stood straight, with a rugged and

tieshless frame, sunburnt comx)lexion, yellow-skinned

hands, black and unkempt locks, and stooped in his

shoulders. His garments were of an inferior texture,

worn threadbare, and short or shrivelled at the extremities.

In these days there w^ere no railroads to transport one

while asleep to his journey's end. Inch by inch in the

rumbling and crowded stage or on horseback must these

long visitations be accomplished. Not unaccustomed to

the rugged grasj) of the plough-handle—for he eked his

support from the soil round his cabin—Father Peter un-

yoked the farm -horse, and, seated on his saddle, all his
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cliurcii articles and wardrobe in liis saddle-bags, made his

rounds in this humble manner for twenty-five years. A
plainer or more unassuming priest lived not in his day.

His countenance was highly intellectual ; the thin

lips scarcely concealed his teeth ; a broad-brimmed hat,

worn from time immemorial, would complete the j)ic-

ture. One of the best-educated men in the country, an
instructive preacher, a man of great practical sense and
wisdom, he adapted himself to the customs of the country

in all that was not sinful. JSTone was ever more highly

esteemed or more deeply venerated. There could be none

more exempt from the degrading weakness of human
respect. Calm and self-possessed, like the prophet, he

always bore his soul in his hands, and neither felt nor

feared the face of man.

As though he had imbibed the spirit of the wilderness,

he came in like another St. John the Baptist, and his

eloquence, his prudence, and his wisdom wrought wonders
in behalf of religion.

As administrator he assisted at the eighth Provincial

Council of Baltimore, and, it is credibly stated, was offered

the vacant see by the fathers. Father Whelan com-
municated to Archbishop Kenrick liis unshaken purpose
never to accept the episcopal dignity, even if urged, which
seldom occurs, for the Church has no difficulty in pro-

curing worthy men willing to undertake the burden.
After the appointment of Dr. Yerot, Father Whelan

for twenty years exercised the duties of the priesthood at

the cathedral or as assistant at St. Patrick's Church, or

on the out-missions. In his own words, "he lived most of

the time on quinine"
;
yet it generally became his lot to

sing last Mass on Sundays so worn and debilitated by
ill-health and labors that he rather hung from than stood
by the altar.

He wielded a ready and an able pen. His letters to

Secretary Stanton after the war, on the occasion of the

condemnation of Colonel Wirz, made a profound impres-

sion on the public.
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During all the time of the war he was general chaplain

at all the stations in Georgia from Anderson to Tybee.

His name is a spell among the soldiers, especially the

survivors of the Anderson stockade, where he was perma-

nently located. It was no difference to him whether the

sufferer wore the gray or the blue, all shared alike his

ministrations and his pity. He divided with the Federal

prisoners all that he possessed, to his wearing apparel and

his last cent.

He procured them medicine, fed and clothed them when

they were left to perish by the United States, which re-

fused to ixiy him the money actually spent in relieving the

wants of the unfortunate prisoners. His only recompense

was an army of millions of vermin and a prison.

While administering the sacraments to the sick at Fort

Pulaski the jjlace was carried by assault, and the priest was

sent a prisoner to the North with the common soldiers. He
was confined some time at Fort Lafayette, and obtained his

liberty only after considerable detention. He remained

the guest of Yicar-General Quinn until he found an oppor-

tunity to return and resume his labors in distant Georgia.

He departed this life February 5, 1871, about the seven-

tieth year of his age, forty of which were spent in the holy

ministry, having outlived five administrations in the dio-

cese. His death was holy, worthy of a life so self-sacri-

ficing, and abounding with all consolations, human and

divine, and was lamented by all the faithful of the diocese

which he had prudently governed and enriched by his

labors.

His remains, clad in purple vestments, the color with

which the Church decorates her prelates, lay in state in

the catliedral, and were venerated by all the faithful. The
Requiem Mass and obsequies were celebrated by Bishop

Verot, and all that was mortal of the great Georgia priest

were placed by the side of his predecessors, the first mis-

sionary bishops and priests of the diocese of Savannah.

It is related of this extraordinary man that during his

priesthood he never, by his fault, lost a patient unpre-
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pared, omitted an office, or missed a Mass, wore on liis

XDerson an ornament, a superlinous article of clothing, or

partook of a second dish at a meal, except to please others.

His abstinence from wine was so consummate that the

eulogy of the blind poet on the sobriety of Ulysses is not
unsuitable :

" His cup was always full before him." He had
the reputation of having never uttered an untruth or done
a foolish act.

Within a year after the death of Bishop Barry, in 1859,

the Right Rev. Augustin Verot, D.D., Bishop of Danaba
in partibus, and Vicar-Apostolic of Florida, was called to

govern the diocese, still continuing administrator of the

Peninsula. He was the third bishoi^ of Savannah. Until

1870, a period of ten years, he filled this exalted position,

and during the arduous times of the civil war, with unsur-

passed zeal and great administrative ability. In that year

the mission of the first martyr- bisliop was created a see by
his Holiness Pius IX., of blessed memory, and Dr. Yerot

translated to it, resigning by his own choice the see of

Savannah.

Blessed with the promise of the fourth commandment,
his days were long in the land, filled with every good work,

and abounding in advantages to the Church of God and the

salvation of souls. He built many churches, doubled the

number of priests, established religious communities, and
received several converts into the fold. None of the in-

terests of religion suffered during the disastrous times that

then befell the land.

His vigilance, prudence, and learning brought good out

of evil and made temporal losses and adversities the means
of establishing the Church and promoting the salvation of

many.
He was a cogent and pointed writer and a fluent speaker

;

nil that he spoke and wrote received an additional force

from the influence of a holy life adorned with apostolic

virtues. His Catechism, after Bishop England's, was the

best ever published in the United States, by reason of

Lis admirable chapter on the four marks of the Church.
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This single chapter has made converts ; it is a summary of

the most conclusive arguments on these unmistakable

evidences of the truth, refutes all the errors of sectarians,

and suggests or furnishes ample matter for an eloquent

course of lectures.

The Celtic element is elastic ; the Frencli and Irish mis-

sionaries readily accommodate themselves to all situations

where the honor of God and the cause of religion are con-

cerned. Dr. Yerot, like Bishop England, became identified

with the best interests of the Southern peoi^le. He com-

forted them in their sorrows, alleviated their crosses, advo-

cated their cause, and shed the light of religion far and wide

over tlie land.

His writings, published in the Pacificator, ably con-

ducted b}^ Mr. Walsli, and the appeals made in behalf of

the South during the war are familiar to the country. He
became dear to the people. They listened to his admoni-

tions, irrespective of party, and hold his memory in un-

dying veneration. A friend in the hour of need a nation

never forgets.

AYhether as theologian or bishop, we find his presence

conspicuous in all the councils of Baltimore for nearly half

a century, and at the (Ecumenical Council of the A^atican

he was one of the prominent fathers.

In person he was under the medium height, with homely

features, the embodiment of humility and meekness, with-

out a x)article of human vanity or ostentation, such a one

as we may conceive the Apostle of the Gentiles to have

been, whom he imitated in his zeal, his journeys, and his

labors. He spent and wasted himself in the service of his

Master, and almost died at the altar, which he adorned by
his long and irreproachable life.

I subjoin copious extracts from the merited eulogy de-

livered by the eloquent Father Clavreul on the occasion of

the death of the eminent prelate

:

"The melancholy event occurred Saturday, June 10,

between one and two o'clock p.m. The bishop was just

back from his yearly visitation of the diocese. The fa-
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tigues of the mission, althoiigli they had been, this time

especially, so excessive as to make him feel quite unwell

on his return, did not seem, however, to have affected ma-
terially his vigorous constitution. It was Friday. In the

morning the bislioj) had said Mass at the usual hour, fol-

lowed by his thanksgiving. Early in the afternoon he saw
Dr. Peck, and then retired to his room. He did not, how-
ever, go to bed before seven o' clock, and only after he had
recited the Office. Later in the evening, as we insisted

upon spending the night with him, he answered he was
not sick enough for that, only to put everything ready at

hand, that he v/ould help himself, and bade us go to bed.

The following day, Saturday, being asked how he had
spent the night, he answered in French, and with a smile :

^Lanuit est Tongue d la douleur qui 'ceiUe'' ; and then,

as he had not been able to say Mass that morning, he add-

ed, in a manner expressive of regret, that it w^as the an-

niversary day of his ordination to the diaconate. The
bishop all the while, though suffering, did not lose any of

his habitual cheerfulness, and was in full possession of

his mental faculties. There was nothing that could in the

least forebode the imj^ending and tragic issue. At half-

past one o'clock in the afternoon, one of the sisters in at-

tendance happened to leave the room to call the servant,

in which interval, scarcely for a few minutes, and at the

very moment the latter reached the room, the bishoj) was
breathing his last, calmly and without a struggle, as if God,

content with the manifold sacrifices of a whole life spent

in his service, wished to spare his servant at the supreme

hour the pain of even a short agony. His death was sud-

den, leaving no time for the administration of the last sac-

raments, but not unprovided, for every day of the saintly

bishop's life had been one of continued preparation for

that dread moment.
" The news fell upon us as a thunderbolf, tilling every

heart with sorrow and surprise. All felt that by the

bishop's death they had lost a father. Who would bave

thought when, on Tuesday, the bells from the old cathe-
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dral were pealing forth the glad tidings of the bishop's

return, that before the end of that week we would be
startled by the announcement of his death ? Many besides

knew the circumstances which had culminated into such a
sudden and unexpected death, and this forced nj^on their

minds the conviction that the bishop had died a victim to

duty. Of late years travelling through the thinly-settled

and yet wild sections of Florida, amidst fatigues and in-

conveniences to be met with at every stej), had become for

the bishop, by reason of his advanced age, exceedingly
painful, and but two years before had put his life in

jeoiDardy. Human prudence, then, ought to have this time
deterred him from the undertaking. But the holy bishop
viewed things differently. Duty he held so sacred de-

manded of him, he thought, this new and, alas ! last act of

sacrifice and abnegation. Sleepless nights, protracted

fasts, ex]posure, long and interminable rides through roads

often impracticable, in wretched and incommodious stage-

coaches, together with the discharge of his onerous duties,

proved at length too much for the bishop' s strength, caused

him to lose his appetite, with the impossibility to keep any
food on his stomach. Rest and care, had they been re-

sorted to in time, would have no doubt checked the disease.

Unfortunately, they were thought of when it was already too

late. Thus was the bishop taken away in the midst of the

labors of a mission but interrupted, and which he meant to

resume that same week by visiting Palatka and other points

up the St. John's. Not one day, not one hour, I should

say, of his long career that was not full, and which did

not see him at work. He had jororaised to God, as the

eloquent Bishop Lynch so justly said, a life-time service,

and well did he keep his word.

"Bishop Verot was born at Le Puy, in France, May,

1804. Having finished his classics when hardly sixteen

years of age, he went to Paris, where he studied philoso-

phy and theology at the Seminaire de St. Sulpice. He had

for professor in dogmatic theology the venerable Mr.

Hamon, who died last year Cure de St. Sulpice. The illus-
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trious Mgr. Dupanloup and the great Dominican friar, the

late Father Lacordaire, were amongst his schoohnates.

He was ordained priest by the saintly De Qaelen, then

Arclibishop of Paris, September 20, 1828, as is stated from

the bishop' s own handwriting, at the bottom of a humble
framed picture he religiously kei^t for a memorial of this

important event. Soon after he became a member of the

Society of St. Sulpice. In 1830 he came to Baltimore,

where he taught philosophy and theology, together with

the higher branches of mathematics and natural sciences,

at the Theological Seminary and at St. Mary' s College. In

1853 we hnd him in charge of the Catholic church at Elli-

cott's Mills, where for six years he remained engaged in

missionary duties.

"Possessed by nature of no ordinary talents, with an

ax)X3lication that never flagged or grew weary, having had
from boyhood the advantage of the best schools, in con-

tinual intercourse with men of thought and culture,

Father Verot had reached already at that early ]oeriod that

degree of learning that falls to the lot of tlie few. His

manuscripts on philosophy, theology, and Holy Scriptures,

Yv'ould form alone several large volumes. He wrote ser-

mons on all the points of the Catholic doctrine, and, judg-

ing from those that have been published or which we
heard him deliver, they may, without exaggeration, be

pronounced amongst the very best in the English language,

thorough, exhaustive, as well as breathing sentiments of

the most tender and effective piety. We find also from

him notes on i^hysics, mathematics, astronomy, and none
could long converse with the bishop and fail to notice how
accurate as well as extensive was his knowledge in those

matters. Canon law, church history and polity, patrology,

rubrics, liturgy he knew with that degree of perfection

which made him, whenever consulted, ready to give an
answer. Several articles he wrote at this time, as well as

other papers he gave to the public before and after he was

raised to the episcopate, together with his pastoral letters

and his historical and dogmatical lectures on religion, en-
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title liim to a distinguislied i:)lace amongst the writers of

this country. Such attainments in human knowledge,

joined to eminent virtue and piety, pointed to Father

Verot for the most responsible positions in the Church.

So do we see about this time the lamented Archbishoj)

Hughes, who had Just founded the Grand Seminary of

Troy for the ecclesiastical province of New York, think of

placing the humble jDarish priest of Ellicott's Mills at the

head of the new institution, as one whose piety and learn-

ing could best insure its success. Providence, however,

was to disj)ose of things otherwise. In 1857, Florida hav-

ing been erected into a vicariate-apostolic, Father Yerot

was chosen by the Holy See to rule over the new ecclesi-

astical district. Four years afterwards (1861), the see of

Savannah remaining still vacant since the death of Bishop

Barry, Bishop Verot was appointed to replace the deceased

prelate. This lasted to the late (Ecumenical Council, when
Bishop Yerot, at his own request, relinquished Savannah

for the newly-erected see of St. Agustine.
"We have spoken of Bishop Yerot's knowledge and rare

ability, of his varied as Avell as thorough and deep learn-

ing, but what the good bishop deemed much more imj^ortant

than the greatest natural talents and all human knowledge,

what was the object for which he lived and toiled, what
was the prime motor of his every action and thought, and
what makes us look upon him to-day with a mixed feeling

of love and religious respect is the eminent virtue and
piety, I say more, the sanctity^ of his life, which virtue

and sanctity impressed you so much the more as you came
in closer contact Mith him. Men held in estimation by a

reverent public, reputed great, are rarely thought such by
those with whom they are in habitual intercourse, because

their virtues oftentimes are but apparent, and cannot

stand close inspection. Real merit alone gains by being

looked into and scrutinized. Bishop Yerot's virtues were
of that kind ; they were real, and so the more intimately

you knew him the more j^ou esteemed and revered the

character of sanctity he possessed : as a beautiful picture,
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which seen at distance presents to the eyes nothing almost
but what is common to similar works, but when brought
near reveals in the perfection of the details, the harmony
of all the parts, the genius of the author.

"The word of St. Paul, 'Justus ex fide mmt^^ is the
summary of the bishop's life. The bishop was a man of

faith—lived by faith. Faith was the moving princii^le of

his every action and thought, filled his whole being, so the

man w^as lost in the Christian, in the bishop, and he could

say with St. Paul, ' I live now not I, but Christ liveth in me.'

"Here was the secret of his tender and affectionate

piety, how he loved to spend hours in prayer and medi-

tation, celebrated Mass every day, was seen repairing so

frequently to the Church, there to pour out his soul before

the altar, inspired him, in fine, with such love for God, the

holy mysteries, the ceremonies of the Church— in a word, for

all that pertained to religion. The temple where the Divine

Victim is daily immolated he would have fitted in a man-
ner worthy of him who, dwelling in light inaccessible,

condescends to live and remain therein. Knowing that

the ceremonies of the Church are illustrative of our faith,

help, piety, and are an essential part of religion, he had
them performed with the utmost decorum. The rubrics of

the ceremonial he knew in their most minute details, and
always enforced their observance. If his humility and
child-like simplicity on other occasions caused one to for-

get he was the bishop, here, whilst officiating, his every

feature bore the impress of his dignity.

"Lover of poverty for all that was destined merely to

personal use, for the Church he insisted he should have

what was best, and no one could fail noticing the striking

contrast between the richness, elegance, taste, and finish

of the bishop's church vestments, church books, etc., and

the poverty of his dress and complete destitution of his

wardrobe.

"But true faith only exists where there is compliance

with duty ; hence, if the bishop was a man of faith, he

also was a man of duty, wholly intent upon doing the will
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of God ; and well could lie apply to liimself tlie words of the

psalmist, ' That I should do thy will, O my God, I have

desired it, and thy law in the midst of my heart" (Ps.

xxxix. 9). When, after much reflection and prayer, he had

once known what God demanded of him, the personal

sacrifices to which his determination, if carried out, would

subject him, the opposition on the part of others, human
respect, which renders the best men at times irresolute and

undecided, never could make him give iip or even alter a

resolution which he knew came from God.
" Neither did he allow himself to be influenced by pas-

sion, whim, and fancy. Everything he weighed in the

balance of the sanctuary, doing in the most minute details

of common life not what he liked but what duty required
;

and where the line of duty was not so clearly marked out,

in those moments not taken up by the requirements of

his charge, he found yet the means to check the sallies of

self-will by the strict observance of a rule of life, convinced

as he was of the truth of the maxim, * Qui regulce vivit^

Deo mmV—that to live up to a rule is to live in conformity

with God' s will.

" Bishop Yerot was also a model of disinterestedness,

so he could say vdth the apostle to them under his charge,

' Bon i^estra, seel vos '—
' It is not your goods but your souls

I ask.' Utter contemx)t of the things of this world, so far

as he was concerned, was, I may say, the characteristic

trait of the good bishop. Luxuries, superfluities he

abominated to the disregard of even the ordinary comforts

of life, retrenching on his dress, table, furniture that he

might do more for the poor and the Church. His chari-

ties, mostly done in secret, are known in a manner only, of

God and those whom he assisted, yet what we know of

it bears us out in saying that they were very abundant,

and practised at times in a truly heroic manner ; witness

what he did, not once but often, when a priest in the mis-

sion of Maryland—taking off his shoes or some other part

of his wearing apparel to give it to some poor man he

chanced to meet on the road.
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"The total disregard Bisliop Verot liad for riclies so far

as his own j)erson was concerned could not make him for-

get his duties concerning the temx^oralities of the Church.

Constituted, in virtue of his office, the guardian of the

Churcli property in this diocese, he owed to God, his con-

science, and the Church to defend it. The many and se-

vere annoyances to which he submitted in order to opjiose

the encroachments of greed and injustice are sufficient

proofs of how well he understood his duty in that respect.

Head of a diocese well-nigh destitute, he had to provide

for his clergy in chose localities unable to give the priest a

support, to build churches, establish j)arochial schools,

etc. No one, indeed, knew better than he that the maxim
of St. Paul, ' Habentes alimenta et quibus tegamur, Ms
contentl sumus''—'Having food and wherewith to be cov-

ered, with these we are content ' (1 Tim. vi. 8), ought to be

the motto of the priest, but especially of the missionary,

than whom none should be found more imbued with apos-

tolic sj^irit. But he knew also that on the faithful, the be-

neficiaries of his labors, devolved the obligation of sup-

porting him :
' They who preach the Gos23el should live by

the Gospel ' ; for the people, therefore, to withdraw their

offerings from the altar and from those who serve it was a

fraud in the holocaust ; that those goods which worldlings

spend with such a lavish hand to gratify their vanity and
passions have not ceased to be God's own goods and pro-

jierty, and that to him the i)remises should be offered.

The honor of God and the exaltation of his Spouse on
earth, the Church—such, then, was the noble, disinterested,

and truly suj)ernatural motives which inspired the bishop

whenever here or abroad he aj)pealed to Catholic charity

in behalf of his poverty-stricken diocese.

"The zeal of the bishop in that direction is known from
the fact that whilst the resources at his disposal were
barely sufficient to meet his personal wants and those of

his clergy, and defray the heavy expenses of far-away and
quite inaccessible missions, he found yet tlie means of

spending, within but a few years, from thirty to forty
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tiiousand dollars in erecting and repairing churches, school
buildings, and convents, buying church furniture, etc. The
new and spacious church of Jacksonville, built on the

ruins of the one that was burnt in the late war, with its

flourishing convent ; the church of Fernandina, with Sis-

ters' house and lot ; that of Tam^Da, Tallahassee, with

church, extensive grounds, and stately parochial residence
;

the church of Key "West, so materially improved as to ap-

pear to-day a different church, and its splendid convent

;

the several buildings erected in this very place for religious

and educational purposes, the considerable repairs and im-

provements on the old cathedral, are so many lasting mo-
numents of the bishop's indomitable energy as well as rigid

economy.
'

' The temporal advancement of his diocese was, how-
ever, but secondary in the bishop's mind ; the great, para-

mount object of his solicitude was the sanctification of

souls. He wished to see God better known and more faith-

fully served ; to rear to the Almighty in the hearts of all a

spiritual structure, far more splendid and beautiful than

mere material churches of stone and wood, the kingdom of

his grace ; it was after that his truly apostolic soul con-

stantly sighed, and for that to speak with St. Paul, ' he spent

and overspent himself ' ; for that he undertook with cheer-

fulness and alacrity the most arduous duties, allowed no

difficulties to daunt his courage. The same burning zeal

which made him, while yet a priest, travel for several

years, afoot and fasting, after a first Mass said in Balti-

more to Ellicott's Mills (a distance of eight miles), where

he sang High Mass and preached, saw him, Avhen bishop,

submit to sacrifices not less severe and painful. And in

this great work the least of his flock had the first claim,

were his privileged ones. When the time of First Commu-
nion or the administration of Confirmation approached, the

pains the good bishop would take to instruct the children

for the worthy reception of the sacraments were unprece-

dented.

"Aware of the importance of the visits of the missioner
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amongst the Catholics that lived away from priest and
church, and of the great good they can effect, he deemed
no fatigue, no privation ever too great. The indifference,

apathy, and at times the bad dispositions of some luke-

vi^arm Catholics could not cool his ardor ; and more than

once did God reward the intrepid and holy bishop by sudden
conversions, so that the very ones that felt least disposed

to receive his visits were those most deeply affected when
the moment had come for the bishop to leave.

" Such was Bishop Verot ; the simjDle recital of his truly

apostolic life constitutes his eulogy. In him we see an-

other link to the golden chain of saintly bishops Catholic

France gave to this country, beginning with a Flaget of

Bardstown (whose name is associated with that of the pa-

triarch of the Catholic Church in the United States, the

illustrious Bishop Carroll), and which was continued in a

Marechal of Baltimore, a Brute of Vincennes, a Cheverus

of Boston, a Blanc and an Odin of New Orleans, and a

Portier of Mobile."

The Right Rev. Dr. Moore, consecrated May 13, 1877, is

the immediate and worthy successor of Bishop Yerot.

The Right Rev. Ignatius Persico, D.D., fourth bishop of

this diocese, already mentioned, was translated to the see

of Savannah March 11, 1870. His first care was to take

measures for the erection of a new cathedral, but although

he inaugurated the work, he had to resign in 1872 on
account of ill-health. His brief administration is memor-
able for several good works inaugurated for the interest of

religion, which would have matured if his health had con-

tinued. But enough was done to exhibit his. enlightened

zeal, and perpetuate his" memory as a high-minded eccle-

siastic, generous and self-sacrificing in the cause of re-

ligion. After the comparative restoration of his health he
again returned to the East. The dwellers on the banks of

the Ganges hailed with delight the presence of the former

Vicar-Apostolic of Agra. Dr. Persico was of the medium
height, with prominent features, very long nose, and stout

figure. In his knees he favored the celebrated ex-Bishop of
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Autun. In manners lie was plain, liumble, and unaffected

as a child. He loved his clergy, and never sought any
other society. He was learned, eloquent, and devout.

The latest account that has reached us regarding Dr.

Persico is that in the consistory of July 16, 1878, he was
appointed to the see of Acquino, in Italy, by his Holiness

Leo XIII.

The Right Rev. WUliam H. Gross, C.SS.R., D.D., fifth

bishop, succeeded Dr. Persico. He was born in Baltimore

in 1837, was professed in 1858, was ordained by Archbishop

Kenrick in 1863, and was consecrated by Archbishop Bay-
ley April 27, 1873. His promotion to the see of Savannah
was universally applauded.

In the prime of life and the vigor of manhood, he com-
menced his administration with zeal and efficiency. The
new Cathedral of St. John the Baptist, dedicated soon after

his consecration, is one of the most imposing churches in

the country. The sum of ten thousand dollars was realized

at a fair, held in 1878, to pay the debt. About an equal

sum still remains due. The Barry Hospital is another

monument of episcopal zeal. The Carmelite Nuns, from

Guatemala, recently settled in the city. They are refugees

from religious persecution, and brought sufficient funds to

endow and support their institute. St. Benedict's Church
for colored people, the Jesuit mission and house in Au-
gusta, the Benedictine monastery at Skidaway, with

many other societies, missions, institations, and churches,

evince the rapid progress of the faith under the energetic

bishop. The Benedictine house at Skidaway is a branch

from St. Vincent's Monastery, near Latrobe, Pennsylvania.

"St. Benedict's, Skidaway Island,

NEAR Savannah, Ga., July 13, 1878.

"Rev, J, J. CoNNELL, D.D., St. Maey's Help, N.C.

" Rev, Dear Father : By a letter of Father Herman I

am informed that you desire a little history of this estab-

lishment. With the greatest pleasure would I comply

with your wishes ; however, there are certain reasons why
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you cannot expect much of a history of this place, in spite

of my willingness to furnish materials—viz., on account of

the short time since it was commenced, and to mention
other reasons would be superfluous ; therefore I commence
right away in telling you all that I know about it.

"It was on May 13, 1874, when two Benedictines, the Rev.
Gabriel Bergier, of the Monastery Pierre-qui-vive, in France,

and the Rev. Raphael Wissel, of the ancient Abbey of Sub-
jaco, in Italy, arrived in Savannah, Georgia, with the inten-

tion of devoting themselves to the spiritual interest of the

colored jDoiDulation, according to the desire of the Right Rev.
Bishop Gross, D.D. They soon collected a congregation,

erected a nice little frame church on Harris Street, and
opened a parish school. A few young men anxious to

join the Benedictine Order were received as candidates,

some for the clerical state, others as lay brothers. Under
these i^romising indications Father Bergier gladly availed

himself of the kind offer of Dr. Stephen Dupon, at Isle of

Hope, to establish a novitiate on a valuable lot which the

doctor presented to him, together with a small frame house,

suitable for a chapel.

" The assistance of his many charitable friends in the city

enabled Father Bergier not only to put up a decent resi-

dence for his new religious family, but also to sui3X)ort and
maintain it. Nine months had not quite elapsed since the

little community occupied their new house at Isle of Hope
when suddenly an entire change took place in consequence

of the premature death of the superior. Father Bergier, of

D. Gregory Enright, a clerical novice, and of J. McDonald,
a candidate, who all died within three weeks in September
and October, 1876, of the yellow fever.

"The colored congregation in Savannah was given in

charge of the energetic Rev. Father Eckert, and the house
on Isle of Hope was assigned to the Benedictines of St.

Vincent's, in Pennsylvania. These, however, soon after

their arrival, which took place March 1, 1877, formed the

]3lan of moving over to Skidaway Island, where the gene-

rosity of the Right Rev. Bishop Gross, D.D., provided them
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with an extensive piece of land, formerly known as the

Hampton i^lace (617 acres). This i)lace had been jiurcliased

by the late Bishop Barry on May 31, 1859, i^rincipally on

account of the stately mansion that stood then on the

plantation, the dimensions of the main building- being one

hundred feet in length by fifty feet in width, four stories

high, crowned with a beautiful cuiDola. This magnificent

building, the cost of which exceeded the value of the whole

plantation, was entirely destroyed during the late war, so

that at present not a vestige of its foundations can be seen.

This sad accident frustrated the noble intention of the

good bishoj) to locate the male orx^han asylum upon Skid-

away Island. It is needless to mention here that the

Benedictines experienced a difficult and expensive task in

establishing themselves on the island, where they found

neither shelter nor roof. Nevertheless, faithful to the

traditions of their order, they went to work and laid the

foundations for a monastery, and in connection with it for

an industrial school for colored boys.

''The dedication of this new house took place on June 16,

1878. Now this is all that I can say about it ; the house,

or rather the community of this house, must develop itself

by degrees in the course of time, and with the helj) of God,

for ' Nisi Dominus cedificaverit domum, in vanum labora-

mrunt qui cedificant eam.^
" Recommending myself to your pious prayers,

"I remain, yours very respectfully,

"P. OSW^ALD, O.S.B."

Bishop Gross is an able and eloquent preacher, fervent

and x^ei'suasive, a wise and prudent administrator. Be-

sides his many other labors, he is also President of Pio

Nono College, in Macon. Every part of his immense dio-

cese receives its full share of his episcopal solicitude.

The deaths among the clergy and religious have been
extensive, especially in 1876, when the yellow fever deso-

lated the city with the fatality of 1854. The following are

furnished by the " Catholic Almanac" :
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1876—February 17, Rev. Jolm O'Neill at Pio Nono Col-

lege, just after liis ordination,

September 29, Sister Mary Martlia Manning, of the Or-

der of St. Agnes, aged twenty-two years, of yellow fever.

She had come from Fond du Lac, Wisconsin.

October 14, Sister Mary Berchman Wheeler, a native of

New York State.

October 14, Rev. J. B. Langlois, rector of the Cathedral

of Savannah. He was a native of Canada, and was pastor

of St. Hubert's, Montreal. He became professor of theo-

logy at Pio Nono College, and then pastor at Milledge-

ville.

October 16, Rev. James A. Kelly, at Savannah.

November 5, Rev. Stephen Beytagh.

November 6, Rev. Bernardino Barron, O.S.F.

1877—July 29, Rev. James Murj^hy, at Macon, in his

twenty-ninth year. He was a native of Liscarrol, Ireland,

educated at All-Hallows and Baltimore, and ordained Jan-

uary 14, 1877. He was greatly regretted by the people of

Macon.
September 21, Sister Mary de Sales, at Fernandina,

Florida.

September 22, Mother Celinie, of yellow fever, at Fer-

nandina.

October, Sister Mary Joseph McGrath, of the Sisters of

Mercy, Savannah, at White Bluff Orphanage, having con-

tracted the disease at Port Royal.

Other priests and religious died also during those disas-

trous years whose names have escaped the knowledge of

the writer.

Augusta is the second city in Georgia in size and impor-

tance, and much healthier than Savannah, which she ri-

vals. In late years it has escaped the scourge of the 3'el-

low fever. The city is built on the west banks of the Sa-

vannah River, at the head of navigation, and is about two
hundred miles from the coast. Surrounded by a fertile

country, it is a celebrated cotton market, and possesses

many large and thriving factories. Being on the high-
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way of commerce, it is the centre of many rail-

roads.

In 1860 it contained a population of fifteen thousand in-

habitants, and at this time may be accredited with twenty
thousand. Catholicity has kept pace with its growth, and
the number of the faithful is yearly increasing ; four thou-

sand may not be an over-estimate. It held the third rank
in the diocese of Charleston, and maintained this position

until the creation of the see of Savannah, in 1850.

Blessed with edifying priests for many years, practical

and edifying Catholics, early scandals were healed, and
piety restored among the faithful.

She disputed with Savannah the honor of becoming the

episcopal city. An unfortunate event turned the scales in

favor of the other city. While the subject was under de-

liberation, a violent opposition was arrayed against the

pastor. Father Barry, in regard to the temporalities of the

Church. The timely interference of Bishop Reynolds jDre-

vented a schism and restored peace. The prelate was
amazed at the unwarranted disjjlay of hostility, and im-

mediately decided in favor of Savannah.

The first Catholics were some French refugees from the

massacre at San Domingo, and a few Irish immigrants.

A schism never existed ; but, in consequence of the disor-

ganized state of ecclesiastical affairs, some unworthy priests,

early in the century, and immediately after the War of

Independence, exercised the functions of the holy ministry.

The evils were not entirely removed for many years, and
were effaced only by the noble vindication of Catholic vir-

tue, and the sanctity of the priestly character restored in

public estimation, by the blameless lives and irreproacha-

ble manners of several holy and learned ecclesiastics.

Early in the century a square was obtained in the south-

west limits of the city, and a small brick church erected,

and dedicated to the Most Blessed Trinity. In the course

of a few years a transept was added, giving the edifice the

form of a cross, and rendering it commodious and good-

looking. Close to the church stood the priest's house,
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serving in after years, and as occasion required, tlie pur-

poses of hospital, orphan asylum, and academy.

In 1853 we find the convent of the Sisters of Mercy

erected on the same lot, and more recently the splendid

Church of St. Patrick, one of the most costly and im-

posing edifices in the State of Georgia.

The priests may be divided into three classes, according

to the different periods of their ministrations. The first

were not without reproach. The men who followed im-

mediately were in all resi)ects worthy of their calling
;
they

labored long and faithfully and left a favorable record.

Some of them up to this time are held in deep veneration.

The learned Bishop Lynch has kindly furnished the names

of some from memory. They are all mentioned in con-

nection with Charleston, the same clergyman visiting the

out-stations as opportunity or the demands of the faithful

required

:

Rev. Mr. Keating, 1790.

Another name, unknown.
Rev. Simon Felix 0' Gallagher, 1793-1822.

Rev. Robert Brown, O.S.A., 1809, who died pastor of St.

Mary's Church, in Charleston, in 1838.

Rev. Mr. Cloriviere, in Charleston, from 1811 to 1819.

The Rev. Mr. Cooper about 1821. He was a native of

Maryland, and a convert. He donated ten thousand dol-

lars in 1810 to Rev. Dr. Dubourg, for the purpose of enab-

ling Mother Seton to establish her noble work. He was

on the missions in North Carolina in 1829. His fasts and
austerities were extreme, and seem beyond the power of

human endurance. He visited Europe about 1830, made a

pilgrimage to the East, and after his return entered into a

monastery in Germany, where he died about 1856. Circum-

stances poT)ularly deemed miraculous are related of this

extraordinary man.
In his person God seems to have vindicated by miraculous

interference the character of the priesthood when depreci-

ated in public estimation by the conduct of unworthy
men.
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The Rev. Mr. Corkeiy, one of the two priests ordained in

Ireland by Bishop England, and who accompanied him to

America, was stationed in Augusta about the year 1824.

Witli him begins the third class of the Augusta priests,

the men who were educated for the diocese and ordained

for its missions. He died at an early age, and in the course

of a couple of years, after having given promise of great

usefulness. His death was universally regretted, asd his

memory is held in veneration to this day. Father Bany,

who had been recently ordained, was sent on immediatly

by Bisliox) England, and he remained head cf this mission

and pastor of Augusta until the death of Bishop Gartland

in 1854. His happy administration, works of charity,

piety, and zeal, are already mentioned. He more than any

other established the faith in Augusta, and over the diocese

gained it respect and consideration, and domesticated the

Church in the land. Thenceforth nearly all the clergy in the

diocese were sharers in his labors at one time or another

;

the history of this church embraces the lives of all, and

is coextensive with the early see of Charleston. The Rev.

Dominic Byrne, a native of Ireland, who made his studies

in the Seminary of St. John the Baptist, and was ordained

in Charleston by Bishop England about 1829, was Father

Barry' s first assistant. He was a zealous, active young priest,

well educated, and a respectable preacher. His sermons

were admired for vigor of thought and manly originality.

It is related of him that he never made the sermon of an-

other a model for his own. He served faithfully during a

year when the yellow fever was most fatal in Augusta.

After the disappearance of the distemper before the

first frost, Father Byrne obtained from the bishop leave

of absence to recruit his health and to pay a visit of affec-

tion to his sister, who lived at St. Augustine. The bishop

at first refused the request, and yielded only after renewed

and more urgent entreaty. Having embarked on board a

schooner, it was dashed to i)ieces at night by a frightful

hurricane near Key West. The priest and all on board

were drowned. Their remains were cast on the beach by
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the waves, and lay unburied until discovered by some
fishermen, who gave them the hosi^itality of a grave on the

shore. The voice of many waters from their profound
depths sing his requiem, and daily moisten his grave with

their incessant weeping.

The following day his untimely fate was currently re-

ported throughout the city of Charleston. It was believed

that no vessel on the coast could have outlived the gale,

and a well-authenticated fact bordering on the suxDernatu-

ral confirmed the opinion. The sad event suggests the

imprudence of acting contrary to the judgment or disre-

garding the counsel of tliose through whom God manifests

his will for safety and direction.

The Very Rev. Gregory Duggan was born in the County
Wexford, Ireland, about the year 1800. He made his

classical studies in his native country. Animated with a

true vocation and indifferent to the worldly honors that

attend the sacerdotal state in Catholic Ireland, he selected

the diocese of Charleston, the least inviting of all foreign

missions, as the theatre of his future labors. He made his

ecclesiastical studies in the seminary, the alma inater of

so many distinguished clergymen, and was promoted to

the priestly dignity about 1830 by Bishop England.

None could enter into that angelic state with a higher

appreciation of its privileges and obligations. The bishop

in the midst of his trials found deep consolation in

the thought that he had imposed hands on so worthy a re-

cipient, and was wont to remark that he was a more effi-

cient missionary than many of the best educated among
the diocesan clergy.

He was a man of God, lived by prayer, and in all the

events of life was ruled by the maxims of sound judgment,

or what may be more aptly termed hard sense. His devo-

tion to the divine office, to the Holy Sacrifice, and all other

ministerial duties could be surpassed but by absolute per-

sonal holiness. He was the true model of a wise and pru-

dent priest ; a calm, vigilant, self-joossessed steward in the

Lord's household, free from all extremes and eccentrici-
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ties ; a settled, safe man, whom not even death could move
one inch from the path of duty. In illustrating the regu-

larity of his habits. Archbishop Hughes related to the

writer that after having sojourned in Augusta for a week in

search of health he left Father Gregory at a certain hour

enjoying his calumet (his only indulgence), and when he

returned, after an absence of several weeks, he found him
in the identical position and similarly engaged, suggestive

of the idea that he had during the interval unalterably

persevered in the same occupation.

A man of consummate prudence, during a long life, and

always before the public, he never gave occasion for cen-

sure. He is one of the few men who passed through

human life without rei^roach. After his ordination he was

sent to Augusta as assistant to Father Barry ; but this

position was only nominal. He was the co-laborer of the

great priest, shared in all his works on the missions, in

the congregation, in the class-room, among the orphans,

the sick, and the dying. His was the strong arm to labor,

the clear judgment to decide, the bright eye to forecast.

, Sustained by the same motives, animated by the same
spirit, without strife, envy, or jealousy, and free from
the selfishness of ambition, they were two in one. In

mind a closer union could not exist betvv^een two distinct

mortals. Their friendship, connected by religion and
founded on the love of God, was closer than that between
Damon and Pythias

; they loved one the other as tenderly

as David and Jonathan. Whatever of encomium has been
passed on Dr. Barry, the same can be claimed with equal
justice for Father Duggan. Those who had an opportuni-

ty of knowing whispered that the latter was the power be-

hind the throne
; and in canvassing their individual merits

the laity decided that Father Barry prayed longer, and
was frequently moved to tears by the fervor of his devotion,

while Father D. could not spare a tear to grace a funeral
oration.

Father Duggan, during the entire course of his life,

never sung a High Mass and never preached one sermon.
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He was well acquainted witli moral theology, and his coun-

sel was sought in the most critical cases. An assiduous cate-

cliist, he devoted his time to impressing the solid doctrines

of the Church on the minds of the rising generation, in-

stead of polishing popular sermons to suit the fancy of

amateur listeners. Nor did he squander his time in mop-
ing over the literary trash of the day. It may be said with

little exaggeration that he never read any newspaper ex-

cep)t the Miscellany. As Omar said of the Koran, what-

ever is not in it is worthless. Father D. believed the same
of the United States Catliolic Miscellany. All his time was
spent in tending, washing, nursing the orphans, in visiting

the sick, waiting on the dying, burying the dead, adminis-

tering the sacraments, and discharging all the temporal

duties of the monastic establishment, of which, to use the

Georgia term, he was the wlieel-Jiorse.

His activity as an out-missionary was unsurx)assed. He
sjDent the years immediately after his ordination among the

laborers on the several railroads then in course of con-

struction in Georgia, and leading from Hamburg to

Charleston.

Under the medium height, with a Roman nose and a stout

frame like a gnarled oak, his figure was suggestive of Napo-
leon I., save that a solitary line of softness strayed

not over features expressive only of piety to God and
benevolence to man.
Seated on horseback, his vestments and wardrobe all in

a pair of saddle-bags, and a few biscuits in his pocket, tlie

ample store for the day, this man of adamant, bleached

and sun-burnt, traversed the pathless forests of Central

Georgia, spent nights in the woods, lived in shanties among
railroaders, and visited every solitary Catholic in middle

Georgia. Labor and toil seemed only as an encourage-

ment and recreation during the twenty-five years si:)ent as

assistant to Father Barry.

Returning from the out-missions, and the crowd of or-

phans occupying every corner and every spare bed, the

toil-worn missionary not unfrequently shared the same
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couch with the future bishop. By such men and such
means was Catholicity so firmly planted on the soil of

Georgia and the Carolinas that neither civil war nor do-

mestic strife can uproot it. The Government must first

crumble to pieces and sink in the same common ruin.

It can be no deiDreciation of the services of the many emi-

nent priests, feebly portrayed in these records, to state

that the most good has been accomplished by the humblest
and least pretentious clergymen, some of them very indif-

ferent preachers and others who never preached at all.

Certainly the Word of God is a power for the conversion

of nations, and the gift of tongues an apostolic grace ; but

the Holy Ghost distributes his gifts differently and as it

seemeth good to him. These men excelled in humble works

;

they were content to gather the sheaves after the reapers,

and labored for the preservation of the faith among the

Catholic people and its perpetuation among their children.

After the death of Dr. Gartland, in 1854, Father Barry
moved to Savannah and Mr. Duggan became j)astor of

Augusta, a position which he maintained during seventeen

3'ears and under three administrations. The years of

his pastorate, like those of his whole life, were full of

labors, of good works, of piety, of enterprises undertaken

for the honor of God and the salvation of souls, and all

were successfully accomplished.

The crowning work of his later years is St. Patrick's

Church, an ornament to the city and suri^assed by few

edifices of the kind in the Southern States. The plan

was gratuitously furnished by the eminent architect, John
R. Nearnsie, now of Baltimore. It is a gem of architec-

tural beauty. Father G. Duggan furnished most of the

funds and almost built the church by his own private

purse.

It was dedicated by Bishop Yerot about I860, and now
raises on high the cross over that beautiful city, memorial

alike of man's redemption and of the zeal and piety of

that humble, sincere priest, Father Duggan. He was the

most honored citizen of Augusta, the father of the or-
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phans, the companion of the sainted Bishop Barry, a

devoted priest, and one of the most hard-working missiona-

ries in the Carolinas and Georgia.

He departed tliis life December 5, 1870, in the seventieth

year of Iiis age, of which he spent lifty in the priesthood.

He died as he lived, in the friendship of God. His end

was peaceful, and consoled by the blessings which he was
the means of imparthig to others. He w^as mourned by
the entire city, and the Church wei3t tears of holy ten-

derness over the honored grave of her irreproachable

minister. With him died the last of Bishop England's

priests within the diocese. They fought the good light,

established, preserved, perpetuated the faith, built

churches, erected asylums, founded schools, converted

many, convinced thousands, and left to their successors

true men and worthy priests, a Church without a shame, a
stain, or a w^rinkle, and the aroma of a good name and
virtuous example.

So guarded and chxumspect was this great priest that

during all his years in the ministry he was never known
to have sat alone in the company of a female when it was
possible to avoid it. Such a scene w^ould have excited the

wonder of the beholders, a feature which reminds one of the

astonishment of his disciples at finding our Blessed Lord
in conversation with the Samaritan woman at the well of

Jacob—"They wondered that he spake to her."

The Very Rev. JolinF. Kirby, V.G., was Father Dug-
gan's assistant from 1854 to 1870. He was a native of

County Kerry, Ireland, and was born I^ov. 19, 1821. He
studied his classics under the auspices of Bishop Egan,

whose Masses he served during his boyhood. During a

visit to his native country the venerable Father O'Neill re-

ceived him as a candidate for the diocese of Charleston

and placed him in the seminary in 1838. He was my class-

mate during four years, was tonsured by Bishop England,

and ordained priest by Bishop Reynolds May 26, 1844.

After his ordination he was stationed in Augusta during

eighteen months, and in 1846 was appointed my assistant
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ill Columbus. He was stationed in Macon tlie following

year, and on the death of Rev. AVilliam Burke was sent to

Savannah as assistant to his patron and friend, Rev. J. F.

O'Neill. On the arrival of Dr. Gartland in 1850 he was

created first assistant at the catliedral, and soon after

vicar-general, offices which he filled ably during a period of

four years and until the death of the bishop.

He was a tall, handsome man, with a fair comi:)lexion, and

inclined to obesity. He sang well, preached sound, solid

discourses, was a matter-of-fact charactered man, and an

efficient, respectable priest. In the prime and vigor of life,

and devoted to his sacred calling, he became a valuable

coadjutor to the bishop, and efficiently aided him in all of

his undertakings, especially in the renewal and enlarging

of the cathedral.

He bore his share in the labors of the yellow fever crisis,

and after the death of the bishop was prostrated ; his re-

covery was for a time doubtful. Although he rallied, his

health was shattered and he never recovered his former elas-

ticity and strength. In 1854 he was returned to Augusta
as assistant, and aided Father Duggan in all the missions

connected witli the station, and also in building the new
church. He also made a collecting tour and collected some

funds to aid in the payment of its expenses.

He was a faithful priest, loved by the faithful, esteemed

and respected by all classes for gentlemanly manners,

moderation, and clerical bearing.

During the trying time of the war his missionary labors

were increased and his health became more enfeebled ; his

increasing debility admonished him of his early dissolu-

tion. Having sought and obtained an asylum at St.

Agnes' s Hospital, in Baltimore, he ended his days in peace

and was fortified in his last moments by all the precious

sacraments of our redemption. He died May 4, 1872, in the

fifty-first year of his age, of which he was twenty-eight years

a faithful minister. His remains now rest in the land of the

sanctuary. He devoted all his life and being to the service

of his Maker, labored to the end in the trying and exhaust-
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iiig missions of tlis South, lost liis health, and sacrificed

his noble life in the cause of religion. Having sj)ent all

his strength and borne the lieat and labor of the day, he

went to receive his reward, immensely great. He slumbers

far away from the scenes of his life-long labors, but he will

be ever venerated by the Catholic Church as one of the

good and true who gave his life for her cause in the land

of England, Barry, and Gartland. His name, without

spot or reproach, will be inscribed among her honored

dead.

Tiie Rev. Patrick Kirby was brother of the former.

After spending some time in the diocesan seminary at

Charleston, Bishop Gartland sent him, in 1850, to the Pro-

paganda, where he studied for the diocese of Savannah.

After having finished a full course of philosophy and theo-

logy, he Avas ordained priest about the year 1856, and
after his return was immediately appointed to missionary

duties. He inaugurated the church at Rome and served

several years at Dalton and the neighboring stations.

After some time he was transferred to the missions in

Florida. During the war, and subsequently, we find him
again laboring in the diocese of Savannah. About 1868

he visited St. Vincent's Monastery, at Latrobe, Pennsyl-

vania, to enter on a prolonged retreat, and died suddenly

among the Benedictine Fathers. The solemn obsequies of

the dead were performed over his remains, which Avere at-

tended to their final resting-place by the religious. He was
about forty-five years of age and twelve j^ears in the holy

ministry. His nephew. Brother Timothy Kirby, was in the

monastery, a cleric and under vows, and was preparing for

the priesthood. He died about the same time, and he lies

buried with his uncle under the walls of St. Vincent's.

He was distinguished among holy men for strict obser-

vance of the monastic obligations, close application to

study, and fervent piety. They share in the suffrages of

the community and await in the consecrated soil the glo-

rious resurrection of the dead who die in the Lord.

The Kirby family have given two faithful and devoted
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priests to the diocese, and a Benedictine monk to religion,

who are all deservedly esteemed by priests and laity.

Towards the close of the civil war Rev. Abram J. Ryan
was connected with the church of Augusta, and in the

lifetime of Rev. G. Duggan. He rendered signal service

to the cause of religion, and received many persons into

the Church. He became editor of the Pacificator, the

most x>opular slieet published in the Confederacy, and

widely circulated because of its strong advocacy of South-

ern rights. The pointed pen of Bishop Verot and the poet-

priest's contributions made it a welcome visitor to every

family, and lent it a charm and a fascination which no

publication in the South possessed. Father Ryan's expo-

sition and defence of Catholic doctrine rendered it an

organ of incalculable advantage to the cause of religion.

Jt was read everywhere, and almost domesticated the faith

in every household that wept over the Lost Cause.

Father Ryan in his own sphere was the most popular
man in the Confederacy. Lee or Davis, Senimes or Jack-

son was not more loved than he. He was styled in tho

land of Burns and of Scott the best lyric poet of the age.

His strains are heard on the banks of the Boyne and the

shores of the Alabama, and his pen has shed as much
glory on the lost cause as the sword of Robert Lee. But
his notes are sweetest when they breathe the air of the

sanctuary, and tell of the unfallen glories of the Church,
of Dante and Petrarch, Shakspere and Moore, the only
kingdom whose cause is never lost.

Father Ryan Avas born in Virginia in 1840, and studied

at St, Mary's Seminary, The Barrens, Mo. He served

some years in the diocese of I^ashville. His ministrations

among the soldiers are gratefully remembered. He exer-

cised the functions of the holy ministry until about 1870,

when he transferred his allegiance to Bishop Quinlan,

and is at the i3resent time pastor of St. Mary's Church,
Mobile.

Very Rev. W. J. Hamilton succeeded Father Duggan,
and was pastor during the administration of Dr. Persico.
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He labored zealously in the cause of religion, which pros-

pered in his hands. An accomplished scholar and devoted

clergyman, he endeared himself to the congregation and
the people in general. He was Dr. Persico's vicar-general,

and aided the bishoiD during his brief administration.

About the year 1873 Father Hamilton removed to the

diocese of Mobile. His extensive missions in Alabama
and Florida afford ample room for his ministerial labors

and piety.

The Rev. C. C. Prendergast succeeded, and is now the

pastor of St. Patrick's Church. He was born in Savannah,

and was deprived of his father at an early age. His

mother, who v/as a woman of tender piety, cheerfully

dedicated her only child to the service of the sanctuary.

He made his early studies at the Jesuit College at Ford-

ham, and finished his ecclesiastical course in France. He
occupied the position of pastor of St. Patrick' s Church, in

Savannah, until transferred to Augusta by Dr. Gross

about 1873. He adorns his office by his piety and fidelity
;

the cause of religion and the salvation of souls are pro-

moted under his administration.

The Rev. William Faulkner Browne is at this time the

able and pious assistant clergyman. Thus, step by step,

like the ponderous march of time, the cause of religion

steadily advances, and the growing splendors of the

Church are daily increasing in the State of Jasper and

Pulaski,

In nothing is this ]orogress more manifest than in the in-

troduction of the religious orders. After having converted

the hordes of the forest before the Revolution, they kept

the light of faith burning on the hidden altars of religion

during the dark days of colonial oppression, and watered

the soil with the blood of many martyrs. The Jesuit

Fathers have entered into the labors of our missions, and
continue the work of so many illustrious clergymen, who
have left shining names on the brightest pages of our

Church history. Before God there is no distinction be-

tween Jew and Gentile, nor before his people of regular
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and secular priest. Engaged in tlie same warfare, defend-

ers of the faith and soldiers of tlie cross, they participate

in the labors and inherit the same promises.

By tlieir own efforts the Society established a mission

and erected a clinrch in the city.

The Church of the Sacred Heart was dedicated by Bishop

Gross November 30, 1874 ; the foundations of the edifice

were laid in the beginning of June of the same year, and

Mass was celebrated in it for the first time on the first

Sunday in October.

The zealous Father Butler, S.J., and another father

gave a mission in the city in 1873, on which occasion

the bishop informed the people that he intended to

create a second parish, and confide it to the care of the

Jesuits. In the following April Father Butler pur-

chased the house in which the father now resides and the

I)roperty on which the church was built. From the month
of April to October Mass was regularly celebrated in the

parlors of the house, which was converted into a tempo-

rary chapel.

The Church of the Sacred Heart is a commodious and
handsome building ; large congregations attend each of the

Sunday Masses. The prudence of Father Buggan, the

zeal of Bishop Barry, and the missionary spirit of former

priests are all renewed
;
piety and devotion reign through-

out. The railings are thronged with fervent communicants

on Sundays, Pious confraternities, temperance and be-

nevolent societies, schools for the education of the youth

of both sexes, the academy and convent of the Sisters of

Mercy, all mark the progress of Catholicity in a city not

inai)proprlately styled, in a dedication hymn by Dr. Verot,

" happy Augusta."

With the Jesuit community, the institution of the sis-

ters, a devoted secular clergy, and an influential body of

exemplary Catholics, the entire mass is being leavened and
the holy influences of religion are felt throughout the

entire community, like the fragrance of the magnolia in the

forests of southern Georgia. To crown her happiness, Au-
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gusta needs only a mitre ofherown^; then indeed would
she stand the peer of the most favored city on the south-

ern slope of the Atlantic.

Fathers Butler, Heidenkamp and Desribes are the

Jesuit Fathers at this time in Augusta.



CHAPTER XVII.

COLUMBUS, CENTRAL GEORGIA, EAST FLORIDA, AND
ALABAMA,

Columbus, Georgia—Situation—SS. Pliilip and James—Extent of Mission

—

Poverty and Small Number of Catholics—A Poor Priest—Stages—Cradle-

rocking—Narrow Escape of a Bishop and Priest—The Apostolic Succession in

Georgia Conceded—Talleyrand in a Georgia Saloon—The Parted Glories of

the Republic—Rev. James Graham, Founder of the Mission—Early Catho-

lics—Three Slaves—A Bigoted Press—The Crafty Son of Ithaca—An intre-

pid Priest—Conflagration—Alplieus Baker and James Ware—Eufaula—The

First 3Iass and Sermon—Albany—The Mission of St. Ignatius of Loyola

—

A Desolate Mission in the Wilds of Georgia—Hopelessly Lost—Napoleon in

the Red Sea—A Man's Reflection at the Hour of Death—Rescued by the In-

stinct of a Noble Steed—The Human Face Divine—Townspeople—Search

for the Lost—Retrospect—Scenery on Southern Rivers—The Gihon and the

Ganges—Mission by Seoular Priests—Petition for a Church—St. Patrick's

Church—Right Rev. John Jaures—First Bishop of Florida—Fathers Louis,

Cancer, Tolosa, Carpa, and Companions, Martyrs—Narvaez and Mendosa

—

The Martyrs of Sebaste—The Cherokees, Creeks, and Seminoles—Once Cni-
lized, and Driven Back by England to Heathenism—Reduced to Slavery

—

The Blood of Abel a Nation's Crimes—Jealousy of Protestantism the True
Cause of the Destruction of the Indian Race—Obstructs their Conversion-
Right Rev. INIichael Portier—A Great and Cheerful Laborer—A Just Tri-

bute—Bishop Quinlan—St. Peter's Church, Montgomery, i\ labama—Bishops
Pellicer and Manucy—Fathers Chalon and Savage—Cusseta—A Preacher
Enthused—Very Rev. Michael Cullinane—St. J oseph's—The Sisters ^of Mercy
—Rev. A. F. Ilewit and the Paulists—Rev. J. Bertazzi—Departure—Pros-
pects for Catholicity, etc., etc.

THE city of Columbus, Georgia, is situated on tlie east
^ bank of the Chattahoochee, at the falls, and is sepa-

rated from Alabama by this rapid and majestic river,which
is navigable from this point until it falls into the Bay of

Appalachicola, in the Gulf of Mexico—a distance of nearly
live hundred miles.

The surrounding country is thickly inhabited, fertile,

and in a high state of cultivation. The inhabitants are in-
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dnstrious, enterprizing, and liberal-minded, like all Geor-

gians ; they are honest, hospitable, and just ; they are re-

ligiously inclined, and by no means as prejudiced as their

neighbors of the Carolinas ; to use their own favorite ex-

pression, "their religion does not hurt"; they resemble

the Western i)eoj)le in manners and habits of thought.

There are several factories in good running order, and lu-

crative, on the falls. The city is built on a flat plain, per-

fectly level; the streets, like those in Washington, are

very long and broad, the residences ornate and commodi-

ous, the waters excellent, and the health of the jDlace

good.

Macon was added to the district by Bishop Reynolds in

1845, and I was transferred thither as pastor, with Rev. J.

F. Kirby as assistant, only for a few months. 'I held the

position during two years, until the return from Europe of

my predecessor. Very Rev. Dr. Birmingliam, who had

gone in quest of health. In territorial extent Columbus

was an empire mission, as my readers oan readily ascertain

by looking on the map and tracing the entire region, em-

bracing nearly 5° of north latitude and 4'' of longitude.

Montgomery was the western and Milledgeville the eastern

boundaries, Monticello the northern and Appalachicola the

southern boundaries of this mission. There were more

than two millions of inhabitants in this parish, and about

two hundred Catholics at most, scattered everywhere, not

including Appalachicola, which had a population of nearly

seventy-flve Irish, employed as shoremen. There was

scarcely in all that country a single Catholic who could be

called moderately wealthy ; they were mostly small store-

keepers, mechanics, and laborers. The aggregate value of

their property could scarcely exceed twenty thousand dol-

lars, while the priest's salary, derived from all sources,

w^as not over two hundred dollars per year, from which he

must also defray all travelling expenses.

On the river I M^as favored with a free passage on the

cotton-boats ; the other journeys were by public stage, or

on horseback, preferable to the former mode, on account
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of tlie crammed condition of the stage, its excessive jolt-

ing over bad roads, the intense heat of summer, and the

excessive cokl of the winter nights. I have seen passen-

gers faint from exhaustion, who were revived only by the

use of restoratives. The children were a common care,

and each passenger in his turn was expected to become a

nurse. While journeying between Milledgeville and Co-

lumbus, the stage was upset one frosty night, with Bishop

Reynolds and Father O'Neill, of Savannah, as passengers.

The former received a severe contusion on the shoulder,

and the latter was severely cut in the forehead. After the

wound was dressed the venerable missionary preached

with a linen bandage around his head ; he carried the hon-

orable scar to his grave. Dr. Hoxie, an eminent surgeon

in attendance, and a stanch Protestant, playfully re-

marked that the gash was only an ornament ; that one

of his i3redecessors preached with stripes on his back

—

nothing more becoming a Catholic priest.

Human nature will display its tendencies everywhere

and under all circumstances. A closer or better school to

study its lessons than a Georgia stage never existed, no
less than in the salons of Madame Recamier at Paris or

Madame Le Vert at Mobile. The struggle for precedence in

anecdote, song, and gallantry, the contest for eminence for

a day in the panting or freezing little knot were frequent

and amazing. The stage had its etiquette ; travelling du-

ring many years by this mode, I never witnessed an im-

politeness to a lady passenger or a discourtesy to a gentle-

man. Some one by universal concession hecaraefacileprm-

ceps, often a bishop, or a priest, or some republican noble-

man, who governs the subjects of the realm with firm and
judicious sway. If there were none competent for the

office or too many, the Jehu resumed the reins of govern-

ment, and no monarch grasped them mth firmer hands.

Boxes filled with gold, transferred in this manner between
banks or for government purposes, were fitted under the

seats or scattered over the bottom of the stage, to be tram-

pled under foot. It is doubtful if it would be safe to run
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the risk at this time, when raih'oads are boarded and robbed

with impunity by masked outlaws.

In the desert shij), heavily loaded with its human and
golden cargo, conversation never slackened ; all subjects

were discussed, controversy waxed warm, converts were

frequently made, and fast friendships formed. There are

many to this day who maintain that the glory, honor, and
virtue of the Republic died with the last blast of the stage-

driver' s trumpet.

The distance between Columbus and Macon, the second

parish church, w^as one hundred miles, the road steep

and rugged, sandy or clay-bottomed, intersected by many
streams and rivers unspanned by a bridge. I have fre-

quently accomj)lished the journey in fourteen hours on

horseback, at the penalty, however, of very shallow genu-

flections for a week after. The Church of SS. Philip and

James was considered out of town and in the commons.

It is situated in the southwest extremity, with an entire

city square attached, jorocured by Father Graham, the

founder of this mission, and now forming the most

eligible church proj^erty, situated in the centre of a large

city. The church was a plain brick building, erected in

1837, and close by a convenient cottage for tlie priest's

residence. Funds were collected in the cities of the dio-

cese, in Mobile, and New Orleans, by the indefatigable

missionary. It was dedicated by Bishop England, and
stood like a landmark on the frontiers of the extensive

diocese. Among the first priests were the Rev. Mr. Healy,

who, having neither church or congregation, was al-

ways travelling from place to place without a home. He
did not remain to the end, and left for other missions in the

North.

Father Grnhnm succeeded, and labored all over this en-

tire country for about seven years, and during the progress

of the Brisbane Railroad in Albany, as already stated.

The Rev. Thomas Maloney was sent here about 1840. His

mission was limited to the city and Montgomery, Alabama.

He was born in the County Limerick, Ireland, made his
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studies in Canada, was ordained in Charleston by Bisliop

England in 1838, stationed some time on the missions in

North Carolina, and died in Columbus in 1844, after having
received the sacraments from the hands of the Rev, Father
Coffey.

The Rev. P. J. Coffey succeeded in 1845. He opened a
school, and after one year was returned to North Carolina.

Father Barry spent some short time here at this period,

and also Father Murphy, In 1845 Father Birmingham
was transferred from Columbus, South Carolina, to this

place, and labored on this mission with his nsual fervor

and earnestness, until feeble health necessitated a change
of climate, and a journey to Italy was recommended.
There were at this time scarcely seventy-five Catholics

of all ages, bond and free, in the congregation, and all x^oor

people. The leading members were Toby Howard, a genu-

ine Irish, noble-hearted man, and the very soul of religion

and goodness ; the brothers Thomas and John McCarty

;

Patrick Adams, a respectable mechanic, and John Madden,
a native of Massachusetts, and a genuine Christian ; Mr.

Bolter, an Englishman ; Mr. Strupper, an Italian ; the

O'Hara family (truly pious and educated; they conducted

the academy) ; the Matthews of Philadelphia (one of the

daughters married James O' Sullivan; she was a woman
of tender piety, and was a boarder at the convent in

Charleston, quite a little girl, when it was burnt by the

mob) ; the Currys ; the Claffeys ; Messrs. McCahey, Need-

ham ; the Goldens, and two German families—all worthy

people, who laid the foundation of the faith in Columbus.

The Thompsons and Mrs. Shorter were raised Catholics

and professed their religion, but they resided chiefly in the

next State ; Mr. Rosignol and family were respectable and

edifying, but they did not remain in the city very long.

There were three edifying colored people,' slaves raised

in Maryland, who were first in piety and attachment to the

faith—Brooks, who led the choir on Sundays ; Aunt Lucy,

who died in Savannah at my father's residence ; and Caro-

line, with her husband and children.
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The number was small, but too large in the eye of jeal-

ousy, and we were frequently attacked by wandering

preachers, with the connivance of the local ministers, and

in the press and pulpit. I wrote a lengthy article to refute

a Know-Nothing calumny, "that Catholicity was incom-

patible with republican institutions." It was my first

defence of the faith in the press, and gave me some con-

sideration. Rev. Dr. Andrews, a Universalist minister,

j)ublished it in his paper. I could get no showing from

the Columbus Times; its pages were sealed against

Catholic questions. The attempt to obtain the insertion

of a defence of Catholic principles in refutation of calum-

nies would be like knocking for admittance at the door of

the Temi3le of Janus during peace.

A preacher on a collecting tour to obtain funds in aid of

foreign Protestant missions lectured one night in a church

before the assembled wealth and influence of Columbus.

In his zeal Dr. Birmingham, with one friend, attended the

lecture. It was a tissue of falsehood, misrepresentations,

and calumnies against the Church. Towards the end the

slender form of the priest rose amid the throng, asking

very respectfully and calmly permission to answer. A
storm of indignation arose on all sides, which menaced
his safety. "Put him out!" "Down with, him!" were

the mildest expressions of popular indignation. While
doing so the little doctor cried out, "If that man received

a dollar a lie for every falsehood he has uttered to-night

he would have money enough to carry him around the

worlds" The scene that ensued can better be imagined

than described. Perhaps the act was not prudent, and
was of doubtful advantage. It caused great excitement

for some days, some approving and more condemning;
the general and final judgment was that he invaded the

"religious rights of a community in their church, outraged

public decency, and interrupted evangelical harmony."
God's saints do many wonderful things which it would be

unwise in others to attempt. The blow was a stunner ; it

slew like a stone from the sling of David, and struck the
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Goliath of falseliood in Columbus. Its utterance was
never afterwards so boisterous.

It is sad to relate tliat at this time there was one Irish-

man, the mayor of the city, who ignored the faith. Per-

haps it made him pox)ular for the day, but he was held in

detestation by his countrymen and his memory abhorred.

Another also shares in the same reproach, one who
inherited the name, the faith, and the blood of Gerald

Griffin. Like the rich man, they wished to ride to heaven

in a carriage, and disdained the companionship of their

more humble countrymen on the journey. They are not

numbered among the faithful, and their names are no more
remembered. The world, its temptations and dangers,

are always the same. The Holy Ghost assures us that

what has happened before is what will again happen.

You will hear of such cases everywhere. Infidelity to

obligations among the priesthood and apostasy among
the laity are rare occurrences, more so in the diocese

of Charleston than anywhere else in America, not except-

ing the see of a Carroll and a Kenrick.

The Church has lost less and gained more comparatively

here than elsewhere in the United States, considering her

situation, hampered by slavery and unsustained by immi-
gration. One-third of the city of Columbus was destroyed

by fire in the autumn of 1847. It was more fatal in the

section inhabited by the Catholics than elsewhere. This

calamity, superadded to their previous condition of com-
parative poverty, reduced them to absolute want. Pecu-
niary aid was sent to the sufferers from Savannah and
other cities. I was appointed chairman of the Committee
of Relief, and the most pressing wants of the poor people
were provided for. An appeal was made by the distressed

congregation to the Catholics of New Orleans. Mr.
Charles O'Hara was selected to bear the petition. He
received only his pains for his labors. In truth, the Irish

of that city, the Eldorado of beggars in olden times, were
harassed by the constant calls made on their generosity,

and an end must some time come.
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In Lumpkin County, and at the principal town, resided

one Catliolic family. The father, Alpheus Baker, was a

native of the New England States, a convert, an educated

man, an edifying and enlightened Catholic. While teach-

ing Greek in the South Carolina College, he discovered the

inaccuracy of the Protestant translation of the New Testa-

ment and the lidelity of the Catholic rendering. This dis-

covery induced him to institute further enquiry, which

landed him in the Church. He married an educated Irish

lady. They raised a family of six children, who adhered to

the faith and illustrated its maxims in their actions and

the edifying conversation of their lives. Mr. James Weir,

an Englishman, a pious Catholic, and an educated gentle-

man, resided in the family. They conducted the academy

and created a favorable impression towards Catholicity in

the whole country.

Eufaula is nearly opposite and on the Alabama side of the

river. I visited the town in 1846, when there was but one

Catholic, Mr. Colby. He was Irish, of course, an industri-

ous man and much respected. I spent several days in his

house and said Mass. He was the only communicant, his

wife not having yet embraced the faith, although favorably

inclined. Having obtained the use of the Baptist church, I

lectured three successive evenings to the townspeople on one

subject : " Individual Interpretation of the Bible insufficient

as the Rule of Faith." The subject w^as a new revelation

to that intelligent community ; it sprung a mine, and in

after years a zealous missionary assured me the breach

made was never repaired. Continued efforts were made,

which tended but to confirm the Catholic arguments in

that fundamental point of controversy ; most intelligent

citizens expressed their convictions of the truth of Catho-

licity. They intimated a readiness to contribute towards

the erection of a church and the support of a priest. Their

desires were accomplished ; a commodious edifice was soon

erected, and there is now in Eufaula a large congregation

under the pastoral charge of Rev. W. C. Hamilton, a zeal-

ous and distinguished priest, formerly of this diocese.
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Before tliis visit the Word of God had never before been

preached to the people.

Albany, situated on Flint River in Baker County, was
another station, and distant about fifty miles from Lump-
kin. General A. H. Brisbane, his lady, a German family

named Mock, a Mr. Silk, and two or three single persons

were the only Catliolics in this vast wilderness of the

Church. Hosi3itable and entertaining in his family, a

visit to the general was a source of niucli pleasure and
literary discussion. He was pious, an enthusiastic admirer

of the faith, which he was led to embrace by a miracle, as

already mentioned. His railroad did not succeed for want
of State subsidy, his inability to pay the hire of his work-

ingmen, and the backward condition of the country. It

was too remote in the interior, thinly settled, and sicklj^.

A limestone region, the water is unfit for common use,

causing dysenter}^ and other distempers. Rain or cistern

water is the common beverage around Albany, the intended

terminus. He contemplated the establishment of an Irish

Catholic colony, obtaining the services of Father Graham.
He appropriated an extensive section of land for church
purposes, and erected a missionary cross.

From the causes already specified, and others beyond his

control, the infant colony and mission of St. Ignatius, to

whom it was dedicated, perished. An attempt to revive it

subsequently was equally abortive, and was the cause of

unjust blame to all concerned in the project. What altera-

tions in the condition of the country may have taken place

of late years I am unable to tell. It was an abiding convic-

tion of the general, was impressed on his mind firm as

fate, that St. Ignatius' s Mission would rise, flourish, and
be a great centre of Catholicity in the diocese of Savannah.
I visited Albany three times, preached in the town-hall, or

wherever I could procure a suitable place, and was always
honored by a large audience. My travelling expenses were
never paid. The most weaiisome journey of all the mission,

the roads were exceedingly^ rugged, and my vehicle, the

old-fashioned sulky, was upset three different times in one
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day. My route led through. Starksville, Americus, Ander-

sonville, afterwards famous as a prison for soldiers, Ogle-

thorpe, Perry, Marion, and ending at Macon, a distance of

two liundred miles. I made it companionless, through a

wilderness where the sight of every man insioired dread,

and there was none to guard but the angel of the way ;
in

his keeping there was no danger to be apprehended. In

all that country there was only one Catholic—the i)riest.

The citizens of Albany on one occasion manifested a

deep interest for the preservation of my life. Summoned
to administer the last sacraments to a dying Irishwoman,

who remained in the country with her family after the

work had stoioped, and was attacked by the deadly

country fever. She resided east of Flint River, along the

line of the abandoned railroad, at a considerable distance

in a j)ine forest. After having j)i'epai'tid. her for the last

Journey, on which she entered early the folloAving morn-

ing, I started back and refused a guide, confident that I

could not miss my way. I was cautioned to make my way
directly to the railroad and follow its course westward.

An hour's ride on horseback did not bring me in siglit of

the road ; I grew uneasy, it wanted but an hour of sunset,

'and I was lost. Napoleon, when the tide in the Red Sea

stole on him unawares, saved his life by ingeniously di-

recting his companions to separate, striking out in every

direction and following the lead of the rider who reported

the least depth of water. Single and alone I made the ex-

periment, with a more discournging result. I had gone

deeper into the pathless recesses of the forest ; it was dark

night, and there was not a star in the heavens to guide niP,

save the one star of hope, that always enlightens the wan-

derer whether lost in the wilderness of waters, of woods,

or of human life. I turned to Mary and then made an-

other effort for life.

The country is frequently pitted with limestone ponds,

dangerous and deep as the dry well of fraternal hatred in

the plain of Dothnin. The generous steed, the missionary

horse of Dr. Birmingham, seemed inspired with my fears,
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and lie became restless and uneasy. I alighted, led him by
the bridle-reins, and he reluctantly obej'ed. After tioiinder-

ing for an hour over fallen trees and dead logs, like Dr.

Kane in tlie ice-lioes of the Polar Sea, I desisted from fur-

ther effort and abandoned all hopes. Untying the saddle,

I placed it at the root of a tree, pillowed my head for the

night, resigned to the will of God, always best whether it

bring weal or woe. When in imminent danger men are ex-

jpected to say all the praj^ers they know ; for the want of a

better, one poor wretch is said to have recited even the mul-

tiplication table. I did not recite all I knew ; the task would

be interminable, for I had graduated when a boy in the

path of paradise, had committed the fifteen mysteries and

corresponding i^rayers of the Rosary to memory, and daily

rehearsed the lesson; it is the layman's Office. I made
acts of the theological virtues and again prayed fervently

to the Blessed Virgin and my angel guardian. After a

brief examination of conscience, I reached the safe con-

clusion of the Methodist on the mourners' bench. Being

asked by the exhorter in what state was his conscience,

he replied, " In the State of Georgia" ; a further dis-

cussion was then deemed useless. A wild beast from the

jungle, venomous reptiles as common as snakes, or a false

step may end life's journey in a moment. Man is gener-

ally composed when his danger comes directly from God,

without human agency ; it is the arm of our brother that

we all fear, and not God's ; his very stripes are mercies.

My reflections were regret at the idea of losing life so

soon. Its worse features were now wreathed with smiles
;

I discovered I never had an enemy, never tasted sorrow
;

my missions were but recreations, my friends true as

adamant, and the human race disguised angels. I thought

I had to die, if not by violence in the night, from the ma-

laria consequent on exposure in that jungle. Death at the

hands of a rabble is the most cruel. Our Lord, who
exliausted the possibilities of human suffering, gathered

solitude and silence around his departing spirit on

Calvary. Selim lost his gentle mood, and was not so
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resigned. He preferred the active life, resolved on locomo-

tion, and expressed his determination by much tugging at

the sapling to which he had been tied. I assented, sprung

to his side, replaced the saddle, and, like the Knight of La
Mancha in search of adventure, determined to follow

whitliersoever he went. I hoped that perhaps he would

make his way to the next stable, like Rozinante. He
seemed pleased, the bridle-rein was slackened in coils, lest

the slightest pressure should persuade his unerring instinct

to yield to the hesitating opinion of man. He conducted

me safely, and after midnight I saw a light in the distance.

I made directly toward it. It was the abode of man, a

log cabin, a fire blazing on the hearth, a litter or bed cover-

ing the floor, and the children, fast bound by the chain of

slumber, promiscuously scattered around in all directions.

This was no den of thieves. At the sound of my voice

my German friend, Mock, came to the cabin-door fast by
the wildwood. Till then I never knew the full meaning of

the phrase, "the human face divine." It was like the

first flash of the human face of our Lord blazing on the

soul of a good man, after he had passed the dark Valley of

the Shadow of Death. The Albanians, good-hearted

peoi^le, at earl}^ dawn organized a thorough search, and set

out with rifle, hound, and wood-axe to rescue the missing,

if still living, or if dead, recover the remains and solve the

mystery. They were rejoiced to learn, after reaching this

cabin, that I was safe, and enjoying a sweet sleep after

the dangers and fatigue of the night. Village gossip and
the press adorned the adventure with a good deal of

romance. After thirty-two years I am mercifully spared

to relate the simple facts, thank God for my protection,

and pray for the faithful who have since* tasted the cup of

death tlien passed from my lips.

I reached Appalachicola by the Chattahoochee River

in the spring of 1846, on board the steamer Peytona,

freighted with cotton. The scenery on all our Southern

rivers, esi^ecially in Florida, is magnificent. The Chatta-

hoochee has its birth in the remote northern mountains of
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Georgia and Tennessee. Its aids, obstacles, and obstruc-

tions are as numerous as tlie rugged events found in the

chequered way of human life. Until it falls into the Ap-
palachicola, after a journey of a thousand miles, its his-

tory is as chequered as the weary life of a patriarch. The

many bends give it the appearance of innumerable lakes

strung together by an invisible link, and each the apparent

end of navigation. The magnolia in full bloom and the

bay-tree filling the ak with oppressive fragrance, the

palm-tree, the cypress, the livfe-oak, and other trees of

great height and gorgeous foliage, drooping over the water

and flinging their tall shadows far and wide, would induce

fancy to paint each land-locked lake as the source of the

rivers of Eden, reluctant to leave the happy bowers, and

wander, moaning or sighing or hoarse with weeping, over

the entire face of the sin-ruined creation. A pleasing-

legend relates that the flowers escaped the curse. I would

fain claim original innocence for the waters, if it were not

disproved by their disorderly lives, lawless acts, and un-

bridled licentiousness. Always rebellious^ nothing short of

a divine mandate restrains them from regaining by force

their lost empire. They claim once more their ancient

possession of the world.

Appalachicola has a cotton-market, and is built on a

sand-bed. In 1846 it contained about one thousand in-

habitants, one hundred of whom were Irish Catliolics.

It was sufficiently healthy, if exempt from the scourge

of yellow fever, but infested with fleas, exceedingly

hostile to strangers, preferring them to the natives, for

change of diet. They tormented like the plague of

ciniphes in Egypt. Having little communication with

the interior, the inhabitants relied on the markets of

New York and New Orleans for their supply of provisions.

I was accompanied by Rev. J. F. Kirby, who assisted me
for a few months on the mission. We preached, said our

Mass daily, and exercised other functions of the ministry

in the town-hall, which was readily granted as a temporary

chapel. All the Catholics approached the sacraments.
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some children were baptized, and the faithful manifested

great zeal in complying with their religious duties.

Messrs. Simmes, Brady, and Gibbons were the leading

and most influential members. They craved for a resident

priest, and pledged their co-operation for the erection of a

church. A j)ublic meeting was held, suitable action taken,

a subscrip.tion o];)ened, and a respectable sum promised for

the attainment of their laudable object. All was embodied
in a formal document, and despatched by mail to the

bishop, Right Rev. Dr. Pottier, of Mobile, to whose diocese

both the Floridas then belonged. *

Tlie zealous prelate took action on the petition at an
early day ; the erection of a church soon commenced.
The Rev. Mr. Gibbons, ordained by Bishop Portier, an
ex- student of the Seminary of St. John the Baptist,

Charleston, S. C, and an Irishman by birth, was placed

in charge. He discharged the obligations of the nascent

parish with signal zeal and efficiency. He travelled over

the diocese, made collections when he could obtain pecu-

niary assistance,, and succeeded after some years in build-

ins; a lari2:e and commodious edifice. It was dedicated in

honor of St. Patrick, and is now attended by the Rev. Mr.

Hamilton.

Florida was the first diocese established in the United

States after the discovery of America by Columbus. It

was erected as early as 1527 by the Pope, at the petition of

the King of Spain. The Right Rev. John Jaures, a Fran-

ciscan and a native of Valencia, was CKeated first bishop.

His comi:»anions were Fathers Enrique, Austuriano, and

another whose name is unknown, and the celebrated lay

brother, John de Palos, with several priests besides.*

They joined the disastrous expedition of Narvaez, which

contained three hundred men. Having landed on Holy
Tliursday, April 16, 1527, on the coast of Florida, they

planted the cross, and said Mass, no doubt, perhaps at

Ai^palachicola, and on the site of St. Patrick's Church, if

* Authorities : Bancroft's "History of the United States," "History of the Catholic Mis-

sions," by J. G. Shea, Dr. Chxrke's "Lives of Deceased Bishops," and Murray's " History."
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an Indian tradition be true, tliat there will be a cliurch

built wherever the lirst Mass has been offered.

Thirstint^ for gold and the fabled fountains of perennial

youth, they abandoned the fleet and rushed into the inte-

rior, contrary to the counsel of the bishop. Having failed

in their fruitless search, they again appeared in the light

of day at the Bay of Pensacola, decimated by famine and
the tomahawk of the Indian ; the remnant was worn by
fatigue and discouraged by internal dissensions. The few

survivors presented the appearance of living skeletons,

lacerated by the tangled forests and disheartened b}'-

defeat. After constructing four open boats, they reached

the Bay of Mobile, and again put out to sea, i^referring

the terrors of the stormy waters before starvation or tlie

deadly weapon or slow torture of the Avily ludian. Only
four survived to tell the sad fate of their companions.

Those who escaped massacre or death from famine were
swallowed up by the waves of the Gulf of Mexico. After

having been rescued by the bravery of !N'arvaez from a

watery grave, the bishop, with forty of his co-laborers, was
cast on Dauphin Island, where they all perished; some
were massacred, and others, who escaped to the woods,

died of hunger. The latter, it is believed, was the fate of

Right Rev, John Jaures. Thus, like Bishop Eric in IS'ew

England, died the first bishop of Florida. He gave his

life for the faith. In the near future the American
Church may petition the Holy See to create him and his

companions patrons of the diocese and honor the festival

with the office of Bishop and companions. Martyrs. In

the ranks of the faithful, both clergy and laity, are many
who died in the odor of sanctity, and are worthy of the

honors of the altars of religion. All our missionary orders

have already furnished martyrs to the American Church,
whose beatification is only a question of time. Undis-

mayed by their disasters, and encouraged by their ex-

ample, other priests entei-ed into missions and continued

the labors of the martyred band. Father Louis Cancer and
two other Dominican Fathers landed on the shores of the
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wild Peninsula on Ascension Day, 1549. Father Tolosa,

one of liis companions, was almost immediately murdered.

A few days after Father Cancer received the martyr's

crown at Espirltu Santo Bay, June 25, 1549. His last

words were, " my God !"

St. Augustine is the oldest city in the United States. It

was laid out by Mendoza, the great Spanish admiral, in

1665. It was called after St. Augustine, and the first

Catholic church in our country was here erected. The

Franciscans, the Dominicans, and the Jesuits toiled in the

new field, and many of them watered the soil with their

blood. The countries embraced by the sees of St. Augus-

tine, Mobile, and Savannah formed the scene of their

apostolic labors. Father Martinez, the superior of the

first band of Jesuits that landed in our country, with two

companions, accomi)anied the exj^edition of Melandez.

While leading an exploring party into the interior, and

separated from the ship, the savages rushed to the boat,

seized on the heroic Jesuit, dragged him on shore, and

beat him with a heavy club until life was extinct. Like

St. Stephen, and with uplifted hands, he prayed while

consciousness remained. He baptized the soil of Florida

with his blood September 28, 1566.

Father Carpa, O.S.F., and three other companions

labored among the dusky sons of the South on the At-

lantic shores of Georgia. Within two years they received

many converts. As in later times among the slaves, their

great difficulty and their chief obstacle to the conversion

of the Indian tribes was the prevalence of polygamy.

Father Carpa died a martyr for upholding the sanctity of

the marriage tie. Having reprimanded a young chief, a

convert who had relax)sed into this crime, the savage

sought revenge and determined to silence the tongue that

preached a doctrine condemnatory of his loose instincts.

He stealthily entered the chapel while the father was at his

duties and slew him instantly. Gathering a multitude of

young braves, the fiendish chief ravaged all the missions

and bestowed the crown of martyrdom on Father Carpa'

s
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companions. Like the martyrs of Sebaste, none were
missing from the number. These events occurred in Sep-

tember, 1597.

The Franciscans established the monastery of St. Helena
at St. Augustine, and from this centre emanated mission-

aries who carried the glad tidings of salvation to all the

tribes inhabiting the Southern region of our country.

Numbers of Creeks, of Alabama, the Cherokees of Georgia

and the Carolinas were converted, and the portals of sal-

vation were entered by the red man in thousands. Chris-

tianity was generally professed, as among the tribes of

Mexico. A change soon came ; civilization was arrested

and a persecution inaugurated by apostate England against

Catholicity and the poor converted Indians which swept

both from the Peninsula. The English colony of Carolina

carried war into the peaceful Indian villages of Florida.

In 1703, says a distinguished writer, a body of fanatics

ravaged the country, destroyed the Indian towns, slaugh-

tered the missionaries and their forest children, reduced
many of them to servitude, and sold others in the slave

markets of the West Indies. In 1763 Spain ceded Florida

to England, and this was the death-blow of the missions.

They were all destroyed, the converted tribes dispersed

without a shepherd. The monastery of St. Helena became
a barracks, and such it continues to be to the present day.

This was private property consecrated to God and devoted

to religion and education. Its seizure by England was an
unjustifiable act. Our Government ere long will doubtless

restore this property to its projier owner, the Catholic

Church. The cultivated possessions of the converted na-

tives were seized by England and the owners banished to

the wilderness. Deprived of their spiritual guides and of

all instruction, they quickly adopted their nomadic life of

barbarism, from which Catholicity had reclaimed them.

Buried in the pathless Everglades, the Florida Indians took
the name of Seminoles, or Wanderers, and having lost the

faith, they became the scourge of the whites.

They made powerful resistance during the Seminole or
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Florida war, and were finally subdued under General

Jackson in 1830, and removed to the Indian Territory. It

cost the United States millions of money arid many lives to

conquer them. At the date of the Revolutionary War
Eno-land had destroyed every Catholic mission in the

country. The uncivilized condition of the Indian tribes

and the failure of Protestantism to Christianize them, while

they waste millions of money in futile efforts to convert

other people's heathens, is a startling fact. It is the re-

sult of Jealousy against Catholicity, beyond whose pale no

heathen nation was ever brought to the light of Christi-

anity. It was the Colonial Government that first obstructed

the work of conversion, and the fatal policy, inherited by

our Republic, is maintained to this hour with like result.

Had it not been for this opposition, there would not exist

this day a brave on the war-path nor a savage in the wild-

erness. Even now the Catholic Church craves permission

to begin anew. Slie engages to end the border warfare,

evangelize and convert the red man and fit him for the

duties of peace, for any office in the country, from the

mechanic's bench to the throne of the bishop or the chair

of the President, without the aid of a dollar from the

treasury or a rifle from the armory, on one simple condi-

tion—to be let alone.

The very savages crave it, but in vain.. They are ex-

pected to embrace Cliristianity at the persuasion of a specu-

lating preacher, with a Bible in one hand and a Govern-

ment grant for their land in the other. Fire-water, the

rifle, and legalized robbery are the weapons of Ms spiritual

warfare, varied by a barrel of bad meat, a sack of musty
flour, and a shoddy blanket, as specimens of evangelical

perfections, in mock fulfilment of a violated treaty. In the

eternal nature of things, every sin brings its own punish-

ment. The Holy Ghost declares that the sinner is chastised

in and by the very things in which he transgresses. The
rewards and punishments of a nation must necessarily be

temporal ; the individual, not the nation, is amenable to

the chastisement of another life. Already do we behold
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tlie plains of the desert whitened with the bones of our

soldiers ; the children of the wilderness hunted down like

wild beasts ; the crime of having wiped out of existence a

noble race weighing heavily on the conscience of the na-

tion, and, like the blood of Abel, crying aloud for ven-

geance, all rendering the country contemptible before the

nations of the earth. The blood of the red man and the

obstructions to his conversion are not venial sins on the

breast of the nation, and demanding but a lustration of

water for their expiation. If secure from abroad, the

Lord can readily raise an avenging sword at home, which

has ahvays been his most severe mode of chastisement. "I
will send the Egyptian to light ao-ainst the Egyptians."

The Right Rev. Michael Portier, D.D.,* after the long,

sad interruption, succeeded the martyr-bishop and other

missionaries in their hallowed field of labor. He was crea-

ted Yicar-Apostolic of Florida in 1825. Alabama and Ar-

kansas were portions of his vicariate. There were but two

churches, one at St. Augustine and the other at Pensacola,

and a population of three thousand. There were only

three priests in this vast territory, and two were lent from
New Orleans and Charleston. Without, mitre, crozier, or

pectoral cross, he entered on his mission, supported by his

confidence in God and an unfailing vein of cheerfulness.

Born at Lyons, France, September 7, 1795, after com^^let-

ing his studies at the seminary in Baltimore he was
ordained priest at St. Louis by Bishop Dubourg in 1818.

He was created vicar-general of the diocese of New Or-

leans and consecrated bishop at St. Louis by Bishop Rosa-

ti, assisted by two priests, by dispensation from Rome,
on November 5, 1826. He refused the honor and yielded

only to a mandate of the Pope. He died of dropsy in

Mobile May 14, 1859, in the sixty-fourth year of his age

and the thirty- third year of his episcopate.

He was for many years senior bishop of the American
hierarchy ; he lies buried in the cathedral. By his strenu-

* Authorities : Personal recollections. Original eources—Clarke's " Lives of Deceased

Bishops," " Catholic Almanac."
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ous exertions lie establislied Catholicity over the region

entrusted to his care. Before his death it was divided in-

to three extensi\^e dioceses. He formed a zealous, exem-
plary, and learned priesthood, several of whom were
decorated deservedly with the episcopal dignity. He
bequeathed to the diocese twenty-seven priests, a magnifi-

cent cathedral, fourteen churches, Spring Hill College,

fourteen schools, three academies for boys and the same
number for girls, two orphan asylums, one infirmary, and
many free schools. He sat in all the various councils of

the American Church at Baltimore held to the time of his

death, and assisted at the consecration of many bishops.

He never made an enemy ; he had charity for all. He do-

mesticated Catholicity in Mobile, and endeared himself to

all the citizens. His memory is revered by the laity, and
no bislio]D could have been more tenderly loved by his

priests. Their sorrows, 'their joys, their interests were all

his own. He was deservedly styled the father of the

city of Mobile. He labored on tlie missions while he was
able ; as long as strength lasted he stood at the altar.

There could not be a more popular bishop*. His death

was mourned as a universal loss and his last hours were

consoled by the prayers and sympathies of a large city,

all Catholic in feeling and vastly so in numbers, where he

found, thirty-three years back, no church nor priest nor al-

tar to keep the holy vigil by the unknown grave of Bishop

Jaures. Bishop Portier was low-sized, slim, and light also,

•when he rode on horseback from New Orleans to St. Louis

to be consecrated. In after years he grew robust and ma-

gisterial in person, favoring the Irish more than the

French type of the Celtic race.

He was the very soul of kindness ; it beamed from his

open, candid face, and he delighted to dispense a refined

hospitality in the midst of his clergy, the religious, and

the strangers who nlways trod his floor and found shelter

under his roof. An honored and toil-worn laborer in the

Church of God, his memory burns brightly, as the silver

lamp which he hung before the sanctuary in the Cathedral
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of the Immacnlate Conception, and whose light shall not

be extinguished in the diocese of Mobile. Having en-

joyed his jurisdiction and shared in the honors and labors

of his diocese, this just tribute is reverently offered to the

memory of a great bishop, a zealous missionary, and a

noble-hearted man.

The Right Eev. John Quinlan, D.D., consecrated

December 4, 1859, is Dr. Portier's immediate successor. He
was born in County Cork, Ireland. The increased number

of churches and stations, academies, zealous priests, ecclesi-

astical institutions, male and female, and the general pro-

gress of religion, despite the adverse circumstances of

emancipation and the civil war, are the best evidences of

his fidelity, zeal, and learning. During the past ten years

his administration has been blessed with the most signal

success. Calm, discreet, and mild, he enjoys among the

clergy the reputation of being a safe bishoj). As a

preacher he ranks among the first in the land. Called by

God to the government of the diocese in boisterous times,

his firm and temperate course has won him golden opinions

from all classes, and, from his own, love and veneration.

Montgomery, for many years the capital of Alabama,

formed the western limit of my mission, and I visited the

faithful of that city frequently from Columbus. On the

banks of the noble stream that gives its sweet-sounding

name to the territory dwelt the Creeks and Seminoles, once

Catholic. It is connected with the episcopal city by a re-

gular line of steamboats. St. Peter's Church was one of

the oldest in the diocese, and was erected shortly after the

consecration of Dr. Portier. As at Sullivan's Island in

Charleston Bay, all the clergy at one time or another minis-

tered in the parish, and its reminiscences would embrace

the history of the diocese since 1822. Yicar-General Cha-

lon, the bi-shop's coitsin, was pastor at an early date. The

congregation was small, but the Duncans, the Crayons, and

other Catholics of influence and social eminence, and the

piety of all, made Catholicity respectable.

Towards 1845 the congregation had dwindled down to a
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few persons, and the cliurcli on Capitol Hill was rax^idly

falling into decay. A remnant of the Duncan family, P.

N. Modigan and family, tlie O'Connells, who shortly re-

moved to Galveston, and a few others were the only Ca-

tholics. There had been no resident j)riest for a consider-

able period, but a brighter day dawned, and in after

years the first and brightest glories of the Confederacy

flung their rays around St. Peter's, and the leading spirits

of the new nation worshipped before its altars. A hand-

some and substantial new brick building was built by

Father Pellicer about 1854, and funds collected for the

purj)ose in the republic of Mexico. After having been

transferred to the city of Mobile and created vicar-gen-

eral. Father Pellicer was succeeded by Father Manucy,

who exercised the functions of the ministry as pastor until

his ai^pointment to the vicariate of Brownsville, Texas.

This pastoral charge seems to be an introduction to the

highest dignities. The present generation has rejoiced to

witness the consecration of two worthy priests and their

elevation to new sees, Right Rev. Dr. Pellicer and Right Rev.

Dr. Manucy—the first as Bishop of San Antonio and the

second Vicar-Apostolic of Brownsville. They are the first

natives of Florida who received the episcopal order or the

priesthood, descending from the times of the martyred

missionaries. They are cousins, about the same age ; were

born at St. Augustine about 1822, educated at Spring Hill

College, ordained about 1846 by Dr. Portier, and after

having discharged all the offices of honor and trust and
done their share of priestly work, were consecrated in 1^q\n

Orleans by Archbishop Perche December 8, 1864. Fitted by
both language and association for the respective positions,

among a population partly English and i)n.rtly Spanish, a

more suitable selection eould not be made among all the

clergy. Its wisdom was applauded and their appointment

was greeted by the universal acclamation of the faithful.

Zealous, learned, and devoted to missionary duties, they

shine as twin stars on the Southern borders of the domain

of the Church, and fling the light of fervor and Catholic
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discipline far west of tlie boundary. Bislioj) Pellicer was
among the first band of XDilgrims who crossed the ocean

and laid the sympathy and veneration of the American
Church at the feet of the august prisoner of the Vatican.

At this time Rev. D. Savage is pastor of Montgomery,
now containing a large and devout congregation, which in

time will increase to thousands after the evils entailed by
the civil war and the subsequent maladministration ^\ ill

have i^assed, and our country becomes happy, prosiDerous,

and Christian. I visited the Thompson family, worthy
and respectable Maryland Catholics, and all other mem-
bers of the faith throughout all the intermediate counties

and on the western bank of the Chattahoochee. I pre-

pared for death the sole Catholic who lived at Cusseta, an
Irishman of course. The townspeople generously invited

me to j)reach in the Methodist church. At a blast from
the horn of the hotel the inhabitants assembled, and formed
a numerous and an attentive audience. The minister was
a courteous man ; he sat by me while preaching, joined in

the Universal Prayer, and during the delivery of the dis-

course manifested evident signs of deep emotion.

I spent two years on this mission, and the three first

years of my priestly life in Georgia. In the fall of 1847,

on the return of Father Birmingham, I was recalled to

Charleston, and stationed in the Carolinas by Bishop

Reynolds. Dr. Birmingham labored within this vast

region until the formation of the see of Savannah, in lSr>0,

when he was also recalled to toil to the end in the diocese

of Cbarleston, embracing both Carolinas.

Very Rev. Michael Cullinane, chancellor of the diocese,

was pastor of Columbus sixteen years after the departure

of Father Birmingham. He was a native of County Wex-
ford, came to Savannah, and was the first priest ordained

for the diocese by Bishop Gartland in 1853. He was at

different times pastor of Macon, Atlanta, and officiated

also in Savannah. Churches and institutions throughout

the State of Georgia bear witness to his labors and his zeal.

Under his administration the congregation increased rapid-
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ly, and religion prospered. Tlie Academy of St. Joseph

and the establishment of a branch of the order of tlie

Sisters, day-schools, i)ions societies and confraternities,

and other Catholic enterprises are monuments of his tire-

less labors and zeal. Though shorn of the greater por-

tion of its former territories, enough was left in Columbus

for the exercise of his missionary zeal, and to afford him

constant employment. He worked faithfully, and was loved

and venerated by all classes, especially by the poor and the

orphans, to whom he was a father and a friend. He died

at Columbus February 23, 1877, in the fifty-eighth year of

his age, of which he was twenty-five years a holy and an

honored missionary i^riest.

The Paulist Fathers, who by their retreats for the city

and efficient labors throughout the Carolinas and Georgia

advanced the cause of religion, opened a mission in Colum-

bus in 1856. Its success gave a fresh vitality to the

Church, introduced a new era for Catholicity ; its benefi-

cial results continue to bring forth abundant fruit to this

day. The fathers were all converts, eminent for learning

and zeal. Their reiDutation gathered thousands to listen to

their elegant discourses on faith and morals. Fathers

Walworth, Deslion, and Hewit made an enduring impres-

sion on the minds of the Georgia people in favor of our

holy religion. Rev. Augustine F. Hewit was at home
everywhere in the two dioceses ; the faithful to a great

extent claimed him as their own priest. He was born in

1820 in Connecticut. In 1839 he graduated at Amherst
College. He began the study of theology in East Windsor,

and continued it in Baltimore under Bishop Whittingham,

who made him deacon in the Episcopal Church. In 1840

he was received into the Church by Bishop Reynolds in

Charleston, and was ordained the following year. He
joined the congregation of the Most Holy Redeemer, and
was professed in 1851. After having labored as a mission-

ary in the order for seven years, he, with Father Hecker

and others, formed the Congregation of St. Paul. Since

1858 he has labored in the new institution, on the missions,
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and more recently as professor of pliilosopliy and theology

in tlie Paulist Seminary, New York. In conjunction wiiii

Dr. Corcoran, lie edited the works of Bishop England. In

various departments of literature he holds a high place

among the most distinguished writers of America. But
in the Southern States it is as the missionary priest,

humble, i^atient, and mild, that he is chiefly remembered
and venerated by the faithful. As a i)ulpit orator he
ranked first among his confreres ; the non-Catholic hearers

expressed a preference for " the steel-gray preacher." The
gathering honors of time and labor clustering on his brow
suggested the appellation.

As in all other dioceses, very many of the clergy of

Savannah have exercised the functions of the ministry as

pastor or assistant in Columbus. The details would be

only of local interest, and useless for this generation, who
witnessed the labors and shared the spiritual benefits of

their priesthood. But the city has been peculiarly blessed

by devoted and zealous priests of pious and exemplary

lives. Rev. J. Bertazzi holds the position of pastor at

this date, and is deservedly esteemed.

The superior health of the city and surrounding country,

the number of factories now in operation, and yearly in-

creasing, the great facilities of travel or transportation by
water or railroad, and other inducements must render

Columbus ere long a grand centre of Catholicity, diffusing

far and wide over the confines of two jpowerful States the

light and blessing of the faith.
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"pOIl many years Macon ranked as the third city in size

-^ and population in the State. It was comparatively

old when Atlanta sprung into existence, and which not

only rivals but now surpasses it in material growth and
prosperity. It occupies a central position in the Emi:)ire

State, is built on both sides of the Ocmulgee River,

which, after uniting witli the Altamaha, falls into the At-

lantic Ocean at Darien. In 1860 the population was over

ten thousand.
594
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The vicinity of Macon is noted for a very remarkable

event in the history of the Church ; the first Christian

baptism in Nortli America was administered here. In 1540,

while De Soto was marching, it is supposed, near the

mounds in East Macon, two Indians, named Mark and Peter,

being assailed by the devil at night, requested to be baptized.

They accomi)anied the expedition as guides, and ih.ey said

the devil punished them for this reason. They showed
the marks on their bodies to the general, who, being con-

vinced of their sincerity, ordered the priests to baptize

\hem, so that the devil could have no power over them
yHerrera, "History of America and the Expedition of De
/50to," vol. V. p. 313).

Bishop England's first visit to Macon, with Rev. M. D.

O'Reilly, was in 1829. He preached three days in the

Methodist and three in the Presbvterian churches. A gen-

tleman who entertained him remarked if he remained an-

other week he would convert the whole town.

Macon was my first pastoral cliarge. I arrived in the

city on the Feast of St. Thomas, December 21, 1844.

During the progress of the work on the Savannah Rail-

road man}' of the Catholic laborers gathered into the town,

and it became an important station about 1835. After the

completion of the work the men departed, and scarcely a
dozen poor families remained behind. On my arrival the

congregation scarcely numbered thirty souls, and the priest

scarcely received as many dollars annually for his support.

Each member was compelled to work for his daily suste-

nance, and none had a dollar to spare. The Church of the

Assumption was a large frame building, formerly owned by
the Presbyterians, but condemned as too far out of town,
and at an inconvenient distance for pedestrians. It was
situated on a city square, and the entire jiremises were

l^urchased by Rev. James Graham about 1840. In this

manner was acquired what in the course of a few years

became the most valuable property in the city.

Rev. Thomas Murj^hy in 1844 remodelled and embel-

lished the building, and erected at one end a vestry
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with two rooms, serving the double purposes of robing-

room and priest's residence. A debt of seventy dollars re-

mained due, quite a large amount in these times. I made
collections abroad and j)aid it off.

The property was afterwards sold by Dr. Verot, and the

proceeds applied to other ecclesiastical purposes.

On Sundays the congregation, scattered over the large,

vacant edifice, if collected, would scarcely fill five i^ews. All

the Catholics did not attend the Sunday Mass. Catholicity

was branded with the mark of disgrace and its x)rofession

a crime. No man or woman having any pretension to

social respectability had courage to enter that abandoned,

low, Irish church, stationed at the ragged edge of the most

disreputable part of the town. If, from curiosity, a gang

gathered round on Sunday, unrestrained by public senti-

ment and the laws of good manners, they ridiculed the di-

vine service, mocked the priest, and insulted the humble

but fervent worshippers.

On one occasion a resx)ectable Irish Catholic, indignant

at the misdemeanor of a party, expostulated in terms of

rex^roof. The party rudely rushed from the church, and

before dark the town was boiling with indignation at an

imiDuted offence publicly offered to a lady, and by such a

man and in such a place. Threats of violence, low but

deeiD, M'ere heard on all sides. To quell the excitement I

wrote an explanation in an apologetic tone. I did not

receive nor did I expect an acknowledgment from '

' a citi-

zen living in Yineville." However, it produced the desired

effect, and the gentleman blamed only his family, who had

no business to go to such a place.

There were three men who were prominent in town, and

who could have gained us some consideration—a Maryland-
er, a Frenchman, and an Irishman ; but they were mem-
bers of secret societies and liardly ever entered the church.

In so desperate a state of affairs greater credit is due to

the faithful few who professed their faith fearlessly and

firmly adhered to it when, like her Divine Founder, the

church was in the stable, and its members, with some few
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exceptions, the offscourings of the people. Eminent
among these was William B. Watts, a native of Richland,

South Carolina, and a non-Catholic. He was a wliole-

. hearted and a generous man, a respectable merchant, and
honored with the first municipal offices. He was the most
pojiular man of his day in Macon, and grand chief of the

Odd-Fellows. In illustration of the state of societ}^ in

Macon in early times, he related that on his first ari'ival in

the city he met at a gambling table, accidentally on his

part, the mayor, the sheriff, the aldermen, and other high
dignitaries of the State Government.

W. B. AVatts married a daughter of Emanuel Antonio,

of Columbia, South Carolina, who was one of the most
pious and devoted Catholic ladies in the State. Her home
was the jDriest's home ; he was treated as one of the family

;

the care and attention extended to him was in a measure
a recompense for his iDrivations and for the contempt of

the world. Unable to pay their board at a hotel, all the

first priests lived in Mr. Watts' family, and sometimes
two at a time. They could offer no recompense but their

prayers. Father Graham died in the house and was
buried from it, Mr. Watts conducting the funeral ar-

rangements.

Bishops Rejniolds and Barry, Fathers Murphy, Shanna-
han, Coffey, O'IS'eill, Jr., and myself lived with Mr. Watts

;

in fact, we had no other home.
Deterred by no state of weather, human respect, or other

consideration, he was always in his jDew, always x:)erson-

ally interested in whatever .concerned the clergy or the

Church, furnishing food and raiment and shelter and
vestments to minister at the altar, at which none stood to

assist the priest, except the angels of God. He was not as

yet even baptized. I shuddered at the idea of his dying
beyond the pale of that Church which he more than

any other layman had assisted to plant in the heart of

Georgia. I made novenas of Masses repeatedly during

fifteen years to obtain from our Blessed Lady the grace of

his conversion. My life is a living monument of the effi-
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cacy of lier prayers, and an additional confirmation of tlie

assurance of SS. Augustine and Bernard, that none ever

sought it in vain. Such a result has yet to take place in

the Church. The event was delayed, but it came at lagt,

sweetly and gently, in our Blessed Mother's good time.

Her Son, who at her prayer changed water into wine,

wrought the change in this instance also, elevated natural

goodness to the standard of supernatural vktue, and the

son of Adam was made the child of God, the co-heir of

our Lord and member of his mystic body. He died about

1854, about sixty years of age, fortified with all the aids

of religion, lamented by the faithful, and respected by the

citizens.

A few years later his beloved wife, the companion of his

labors, the solace of his sorrows, the soul that animated

his works and inspired his sentiments, was laid by his

side at Rose Hill Cemetery, overlooking the broad Oc-

mulgee. The praise and prayers of the faithful will

mingle over their resting-place, combined with the ripple

of the waters that in years gone by delighted the spirit of

the Cherokee and Seminole. William B. Watts served in

the Florida war.

Several children were born to this virtuous couple,

most of whom died in infancy and after baptism ; others

survive. Dr. Alexander Watts studied at Wilmington,
Delaware, under Father O'Reilly, and is a respectable and
successful physician in his native city. Two sisters sur-

vive, who have had their share of the sorrows of human
life. In early life they were all trained under the holiest

Catholic influences. May they and their offspring prove
themselves w^orthy of their noble parents, from whose
hearth the pure stream of Catholicity diffused itself abroad
over central Greorgia

!

The other Catholics were few but fervent. Mrs. Carey
was a widow lady, and of the family of Mathew Carey, of

Philadelphia. It was while at supper at her father's, in

the city of Cork, that the late Dr. Murphy received the

Papal bull appointing him bishop of that diocese. Mrs.
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Carey was i^ioiis, respectable, and intelligent. She de-

parted this life about 1S50, leaving one daughter, Mr^.

HoAvland, who still lives, commendable for her piety, vir-

tue, and goodness. Mrs. Rowland had one brother, Charles,

an accomplished, excellent young man, and a daughter,

Martha, who was educated at the convent in Charleston.

She was accomplished and devout. She died in 1846, in

the iirst flower of youth and innocence, but she had bloomed
only for heaven.

Owen Croghan was a native of County Galway, Ireland.

He and his excellent wife were models of fervor and piety.

He loved the church and j)astor of Macon with an enthusi-

asm unfelt at home for Catholicity, because of its humility,

isolation, and suffering in the land of his adoption. There
were several children, who were all animated with the faith

and noble sentiments of their virtuous i)arents. Peter, the

oldest, married, brought his wife into the Church, and
raised several children, who adhere to their religion. He
still lives at Americus, Ga. Hubert, the second son, mar-
ried in Sumter, where he died in ISoo, leaving two sons,

excellent young men, Catherine died several years ago.

Mrs. Bligh is a widow, and removed to Charleston, where
her children now live. Mr. Croghan gave a worthy priest

and a zealous missionary to the diocese of Charleston, in

the person of his son. Rev. Charles J. Croghan, the pastor

of St. Joseph's Church, who, by his learning and mission-

ary labors, has illustrated the name of Catholicity in the

diocese.

Owen Croghan died in the fall of 1855, aged about seventy-

two years. His wife, Honora Griffin, survived only a few
years, and died in Charleston at the residence of her
granddaughter, Mrs. Duffy, in N'ovember, 1859. Both are
buried at the cemetery in Macon, beside the remains of a
son and a daughter.

Thomas C. Dempsey was one of the early Catholics, and
he is still enjoying the, blessing of human life. His father,

D. Dempsey, was a respectable merchant in Savannah. A
man of sobriety and business habits, he acquired an in-
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dependence, purchased the Floyd Hotel and other property

in the city, which he bequeathed to his only son. He was
attached to the faith, approached the sacraments regularly,

and edified by the order and regularity of his life. Re-
siding in Savannah, he only visited Macon as business de-

manded. He died about the year 1850 at a venerable age.

Intelligent, educated, strictly correct in manner and
habits of life, and assiduous in the practice of all religious

duties, his son was an acquisition to the Church and a con-

solation to the priest in that wild and prejudiced region.

The companion of long journeys, the solace of many a

w^eary hour, and with a mind enriched with the treasures

of extensive reading, his recollection is cherished by the

writer as one of the most pleasing reminiscences of his

Georgia mission. He married a non-Catholic lady, who
readily embraced the true faith. Their union w^as blessed

with an offspring of seven children, three of whom are re-

ceiving all the advantages of Catholic training in the first

institutions ; four fled to heaven before contact with the

w^orld could brush the baptismal drops from their angelic

wings.

He crossed the Atlantic frequentl}^, and on a late visit,

after receiving the benediction of the late Pope, the sainted

Pius IX., returned invigorated by its influence rather than

by the sea voyage.

He is the connecting link between the present and the

past of Catholicity in Georgia, exhibiting in his person the

true type of the faithful. In those early times the congre-

gation was often honored by the presence of Philip J.

Punch, the talented editor of the Savannah Georgian. He
was a native of Cork, a wdiole-souled, generous Catholic,

nn accomplished man and a talented writer. He had a

family whom he removed during the war, probably to New
Orleans, since which time he has disappeared from the

knowledge of the w^riter. The charms of the company of

an Irish educated Catholic can never be realized without

spending an hour in the society of such a man as was

Philip J. Punch.
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Mr. Phelan, the uncle of Father Kirby, a saintly man,

taught school one year in Macon, and lived with me at the

church. He was not well patronized, and returned to Ire-

land, where he died about the year 1860.

John P. Gavan, an auctioneer, and his brother, were

Catholics, The former raised many children. His mother-

in-law, Mrs, McGowan, and the family were truly i)ious.

He received the last sacraments before his death, about

1850.

John and James O'Keefe, brothers, were both attached to

their religion, and were not ashamed to profess it openly.

It found an able advocate in the former, who was a well-

informed man and a classical teacher. He raised a family
;

tlie children died young, and he himself died a violent

death. He was shot in mistake for another, against whom
the assassin cherished a grudge. Doubtless he called on
God, for he knew his religion well, and often approached

the sacraments. In an emergency a moment is an age be-

fore the divine mercy.

Mrs. D'Amour and her mother, Mrs. Tobin, desen^e

honorable mention for steadfast faith and practical piety.

These and the Dacy, Geraghty, and Morrissy families, and
a few single men, composed the congregation in 1845.

There lived with me at this time, in the rear of the

church, a relative named Michael Cronin. He was a ne-

phew of Father Mathew Horrigan, formerly parish priest of

Blarney. He entered the seminary in Charleston in 1840 and
remained until 1844, when failing health compelled him to

withdraw. He subsequently went to Louisiana, where he
conducted a respectable school. He died in Caddo Parish

in 1849, fortified with the holy sacraments, and, in the

hopes of a blissful immortality, returned to his Maker,
who rewards the will no less than the performance. He
was twenty-seven years old at the time of his death.

Clinton, twelve miles east of Macon, rejoiced in a good
hotel, conducted by an Irishman named Sullivan. He was
an elderly man, married a Methodist, and, no wiser than

Solomon, adored her gods without having lost his faith in
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the true Cliiircli. This made his condition most unhappy.
Yielding to my admonitions, he promised to retrace his

steps, and made some efforts in this direction. The chil-

dren were of course lost to the faith.

I made the rounds of all the up-country as far as Deca-

tur. Atlanta was not yet in existence. In Monroe, Coving-

ton, Monticello, and over the entire country, I found but

three families permanently settled who were Catholics.

The Burns family, all grown people, resided at Covington.

There were some laborers on the Monroe Railroad, who
left the country after the completion of the work. I col-

lected some money from them, and applied the same to the

liquidation of the debt on the Macon church.

Milledgeville was the most important station outside of

Macon. It was not known to have been visited previously.

It is the capital of the State, had a ^Dopulation of three

thousand, a dozen of whom were Catholics. Among these

were the brothers Michael and James O'Brien. Louisa, the

wife of the latter, became a Catholic. This was a kind and

hospitable family. Their house was the headquarters of

the clergy, where they were always welcome, were hospi-

tably entertained, and in which the divine mysteries were

celebrated and the word of God preached.

The Treanor brothers, John and Hugh, also resided in

Milledgeville. They were worthy and enterprising men, and
trnly Catholic. Father Treanor, of New York, pastor of

the Church of the Transfiguration, who died recently, was
their nephew. The Shehans, James and Michael, also

brothers, intelligent men and much esteemed, were true

Catholics. They were single men and dry-goods mer-

chants. There was also a Avidow, a sister of the O'Briens,

whose daughter married Louis Valentine, a Neapolitan.

He removed afterwards to Atlanta. It was mentioned
among the faithful that I was the first priest who had the

honor of offering the Holy Sacrifice in Milledgeville. The
event took place in the private room of the Treanors, at the

Newell Hotel, in the month of April, 1845.

I preached rei^eatedly in the Court-house, and generally
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obtained a good audience. I preached on tlie " Absolving
Power," and also on "Free AVill" and on "The Protes-

tant Rule of Faith, or the Bible alone." I always judged
it expedient to sound the alarm of truth among the multi-

tudes who, without thought or reflection, are carried away
by the headlong tide of popular error. It is better to assert

the truth, warn the multitudes of their danger, and vindi-

cate our rights, and leave the consequences to God. I did

so at this place. Attempts were made to dissuade me
from this independent course by timid Catholics, who
feared their ]3opularity or business interests might suffer

detriment in consequence. They refused to procure a

respectable place for a lecture. My youth, my inexperi-

ence, my Irish accent, were alleged as disqualifications for

preaching the doctrines of the Church for the first time

before the learned people of Georgia. The attempt to do
so was condemned as bold, rash, and inopportune, and must
evidently end in a failure. In fact, they were sentimental

Catholics, and perhaps it would require- only a mixed
marriage to wrench them from the Church. In short, they

wanted to run me out of town, were ashamed to be seen in

my comi)any on the streets, and offered to pay my way
back by the return stage.

I had not received the spirit of fear, and, mindful of the

admonition of St. Paul to St. Timothy, I determined that

no man should despise me on account of my youth. I

renewed my efforts, invoked the co-operation of the non-

Catholics, and begged for a hall and audience. I formed

the acquaintance of the Rev. Mr. Blake, the chaplain of

the penitentiary, and also of Rev. Mr. Johnston, the Ei^is-

copal minister, and other leading gentlemen in the town.

I obtained a large and attentive audience, and, after an

hour's discourse, I explained my situation. I compli-

mented them for having vindicated their liberality and
intelligence from the imputation cast on both by the timid

and cowardly course of a few of my countrymen, who were

afraid to be known as Catholics lest they might lose their

popularity or the sale of a yard of cloth ; in short, that
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they had judged the people to be so bigoted that they
I'eared to profess the name of our Lord as it is known and
professed by nine-tenths of civilization. I concluded by
I'eniarking that any Catholic who henceforw^ard feared to

acknowledge his faith, to see the minister of the Lord or

receive him, was doing an injustice to the community, and
l^roving himself unworthy of confidence or trust.

I took the fortress, and these men made ample repara-

tion. On a next visit they all ax)proaclied the sacraments,

which they had not done in years before. They persevered

to the end, and generously aided to establish the faith at

the capital of the State of Georgia.

Parson Blake, who was an Englishman, wished to

become a Catholic, and corres^oonded with Father Barry
on the subject. His salary as chaplain at the penitentiary

was his only means of supx)ort, and this was his only diiS-

culty. On my next visit I received an invitation to joreach

in the Methodist church, which was gladly accepted.

The subject was, "An Explanation of the Controverted

Points of Doctrine between Catholics and their Fellow-

citizens of other Denominations."

The venerable Father O'Neill accompanied me on a sub-

sequent occasion, and, by invitation, occupied the same
X^ulpit. I read the Universal Prayer, and he delivered an
admirable discourse on "Revelation in General." He
spoke fully two hours, and this was the only fault of his

discourse. I also preached some time after at tlie Court-

house at Eatonton to a large and attentive audience.

I was favored with the honor of being the first who an-

nounced our faith in these places.

This is a lolain statement of the origin of Catholicity at

the cax^ital. My works were zealously continued by the
Rev. Mr. Hassan, now of Sing Sing, N. Y., and Rev. Ed-
ward Quigiey. The number of the faithful increased. We
obtained the right to erect a chapel for the convicts at the
penitentiary, and accomplished much good for the salva-

tion of souls here and elsewhere on this mission. The
succeeding priests, both before and since the war, assidu-
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ously attended to this important station. It has grown

to be a respectable congregation, with a resident pastor,

the Rev. Thomas O'Hara.

Milledgeville was visited in 1847 by Bishop Reynolds,

accompanied by Rev. J. F. O'Neill, Sr. The former com-

plained to me of having encountered some difficulty in

obtaining accommodations to preach. He baptized and

confirmed Mrs. Louisa O'Brien on this occasion. During

a long missionary life MOledgeville was the only place in

which I encountered Irish Catholics who arrayed them-

selves against the establishment of the faith and opposed

its introduction. There was no objection whatever on the

part of the non-Catholics, who were fair specimens of the

independence and manliness of the Georgian. But the

Catholics speedily redeemed themselves, became active and

zealous, and aided in the establishment of the Church.

On one of my visits I obtained from Col. Reding per-

mission to visit an Irish Catholic woman confined in the

State prison ostensibly on the charge of vagrancy or some

petty ofi'ence, but for quite another cause not creditable

to the liberality of our half-brothers, the Church of Eng-

land Catholics. I knew this poor creature well in Savan-

nah. She was thriftless and improvident, and the mother

of three or four half-orphans. She lived on the charity of

the priest. Previous to the advent of the Sisters, she and

her children became objects of special interest to the

deaconesses of St. John's P. E. Church. There were tears

for their sufferings, food for their sustenance, raiment for

their nakedness, and shelter for their heads. In a short

time they were placed in an educational institution, and

the widow was persuaded to recant and become a genteel

matron in a respectable congregation, and trail her mourn-

ing weeds by the side of the most fashionable women in

the city. All was fixed. A great day was that for Pro-

testantism in Savannah. The reception of a convert from

the Irisli element of Father O'Neill's flock was announced,

and curiosity was excited.

The church was crowded, the Protestant bishop presided,
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tlie ceremony was performed with marked solemnity, and
this respectable, well-dressed lady received Communion
from the officiating minister. AVhetlier excited by the

presence of so many, stung by conscience, or the result of

previous indulgence none can tell, but she did not retain

the Communion, and expectorated the bread and wine very

speedily in the front aisle and in the presence of the elite

of the city. Suddenly inspired, with arms akimbo, she

stood unmoved in their midst, surveyed the assembly with

ineffable disdain, and, with a fluency of speech creditable

to Cady Stanton, she bitterly rex)roached them for her

perversion, her impiety, her apostasy. She implored

that her children might be restored, and begged to be let

go. She refuted their doctrines, and pointed to the scene

in illustration of the truth of her assertions. The transac-

tion flashed the conviction of imposture and deceit on

many a mind ; a blush of honest shame burned on many
a face, and ignominious defeat was stamped on others.

Spectators tittered and smiled in remote corners, and un-

fortunate Mrs. G was forced from the church amid a

scene unequalled in the religious annals of the city. Slie

shortly afterwards found herself in a cell in the peniten-

tiary. I administered the blessed sacraments to her thirsty

soul, but she was inconsolable for the loss of the children.

Why will men, otherwise respectable, practise such

deceits, unworthy of the Christian profession and more

becoming the Bonzes of Asiatic superstition ?

There resided in Marietta an aged man named Molony, a

carpenter, who plied his art all over the country for a

period of fifty years. He travelled a long distance to

receive the sacraments and procure some blessed clay to

be placed in his coffin after his death, as he did not expect

to be buried in consecrated gTOund. He possessed a

Douay Bible, and probably there never lived a man who

knew it better by heart. If not forbidden by reverence,

he could converse uninterruptedly in biblical phraseology.

I have frequently met such men in the remote settlements

who were a living refutation of error, a light to the igno-
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rant, and who, like tlie Baptist, prepared the way for the

coming of our Lord in the person of his minister.

Guarded in manners and circumspect in his intercourse

with men, no minister in Central Georgia possessed more
moral weight among the j)eople than this octogenarian

bachelor from the City of the Violated Treaty. A mission-

ary was advertised to preach in the town, soliciting aid to

distribute the Bible in benighted po^Dish countries. Molony
was pressed by the people to attend and defend his creed

from the menaced assaults. After the usual and disgust-

ing tirade, now grown stale. Preacher Molony, as the wits

called him, arose and demanded to be heard in reply. He
denied the truth of every statement, denounced the author

as a malicious slanderer and an impostor, using a text in

each instance, and thus proving the truth of his assertions

by authority of Scripture. Georgia being intensely Metho-
dist, this mode of argument was reputed absolutely divine

and unanswerable. He continued: "You stated that

while in Ireland you found that none pra^^ed to God, but

to the Virgin Mary. Irish is the language of the people.

Do you understand that language?" ''No," re^Dlied the

itinerant, "my education is deficient in that respect."

"Then how can you tell whether the people prayed to God
or to his Mother when you are ignorant of their language ?

How do you stand in French? Of course you under-

stand it : Parlez tous Frangais .^ " "No sir ; I wish to be

let alone." "Not until you retract and apologize to this

respectable community for the insult offered to their intel-

ligence, and to me for the calumnies uttered against my
native country and my God." Molony had many friends,

who boisterously sustained him, and the impostor was
run ^it of town. The Georgians are more liberal-minded

and republican than the Carolinians. In no communitj^
in the latter State would Molony have been so generously

sustained. This good man must have died soon after. I

never heard a word more about him. He was a hermit,

and the defender of the faith for half a century in Central

Georgia.
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Father Grraham was the founder of this mission and
church, and also of those of Columbus. I met him in

Charleston in the sjjring of 1842, when he arrived to assist

at the Month's Mind for Bishop England, He was above

the medium height, fair-haired ; his flesh was flabby and
his color tawny, like the back of a lion or the clay-banks

of Georgia. His clothes flapped loosely on his x)erson, and
it was evident that the thirsty fevers of his allotted mission-

ary country, proverbial for their fatality, had drunk uj)

the vital spirits and marked him for an early grave. Dur-

ing the following summer the chilis returned with increased

severity. He was visited by Father Barry, who heard his

confessions, and in three weeks after he was no more.

His remains were interred under the old church, close by
the altar, where they remained during thirty-flve years,

until the sale of the i)roj)erty, when they were exhumed
and transferred to the cemetery at Savannah.

The following tribute is furnished by the Rev. C. J.

Croghan, who was i^laced in the seminary under the

auspices of this distinguished missionary.

V. Rev. James Graham was a native of the County Long-

ford, Ireland, and received his classical education in the

celebrated Edgeworth Seminary, of Edgeworthstown, near

Longford, where his father was professor. From his

earliest years he was thoroughly educated in English li-

terature and belles-lettres, and went through with honor
the curriculum of that famous institute. In 1836 or 1837

he was ordained priest in Charleston, S. C, by Bishop
England, and immediately afterwards was sent as pastor to

Columbus, Georgia, and the adjoining missions. He built

the church which still remains there, and in 1840 Macon
and nearly all Middle Georgia was assigned him as his mis-

sionary field. He purchased a wooden church, which had
been used by the Presbyterians as a place of worship, and
fitted it up as a Catholic church. It was there I first saw
him, in the summer of 1841. I shall never forget his appear-

ance. The gentleman was stamped on his person and ac-

tions. His preaching, of an high order, was marked with
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beauty of diction, and, while ornamented with the imagery

of a chaijte and refined imagination, was never devoid of

close and convincing reasoning. He was thoroughly ac-

quainted with the canons of the best society ; for in Ire-

land he mingled in the most polished circles. Among the

few and scattered Catholics of Georgia he found few who
were capable of appreciating him. The cultivated and re-

fined among non-Catholics who formed his acquaintance

instantly recognized in him the gentleman and polished

scholar. Independently of religion, these characteristics

have their weight in every clime and country, and in the

present instance G-eorgia was not an exception to the rale.

His conversation, always interesting, was rendered most

agreeable by the clearness and melody of his voice, and at

all times marked not a pedant but a cultivated gentle-

man.
His mission in ISil included nearly the whole of Middle

Georgia, and his liock was composed chiefly of laboring men
who were emploj^ed in building railroads and other lowly

and irksome duties. We know from sad experience the

amount of bodily fatigue he must have undergone. Then
there were no comfortable railroad cars in which travellers

could recline and at their ease measure space. Miles had to

be travelled through interminable forests, under a burning

sun or in the cold of winter, on horseback or in a miser-

able stage. Times and modes of travel have wonderfully

changed since. His health gradually gave way, and, under

the accumulated weight of bodily and social privations, he
died in Macon in the fall of 1842, aged about thirty-four

years. His body was interred in the old wooden church,

and a few years ago was exhumed and transferred to Sa-

vannah, where it rests near those of his old friends.

Fathers "Whelan and 0''J^}'eill, there toawit the resurrection.

Only the recording angel can give a full account of his

labors and works in cities and towns, in the woods, in rail-

road shanties, seeking and consoling the scattered mem-
bers of his flock. His name is not forgotten. It is held in

respect and benediction by all the old inhabitants, Catholics
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and Protestants, who had the i)leasurQ and happiness of

bwhig acquainted with him.

In the summer of 1844: Very Hev. Tliomas Murphy,
V.F., was stationed on this mission for some time, together

with liev. P. J. Coffey. Rev. J. F. Kirby succeeded in

1846 for a brief period. The following- worthy clergymen

exercised the holy ministry in Macon, one after the other,

in regular succession, for a period of twenty years, each

performing his share of the allotted labor, and all con-

tributing to the establishment of the faith : Rev. Thomas
F. Shannahan, Rev. J. F. O'Neill', Jr., Rev. James Hasson

;

Rev. James O'Neill, of Sligo, Ireland ; Rev. Edward
Quigley, Rev. Louis Bazin, and other clergymen of the dio-

cese. These good priests are mentioned in their connection

with other missions. Pio Nono College, after its establish-

ment by Dr. Gross, supplied the parish with learned

priests from the staff of the professors. Rev. C. C. Gra-

boury was its president for some years.

The Right Rev. Dr. Gross now occupies that position, in

addition to his many other administrative duties. The
college, under his immediate care, has recovered from

financial and other embarrassments, with a body of effici-

cient teachers and a patronage of fifty students. It

stands high as an educational institution.

The Sisters of Mercy also have an institution with a

boarding-school attached in the city, and it is well

patronized. The church on Sundays is filled with a large

and devout congregation. Macon is at this time the cen-

tre of Catholicity in the diocese of Savannah, from which
religion and education are diffused over the entire State,

and where the Church will flourish and prosper while

civilization lasts in the Empire State.

The Catholic Church, from the constant influx of immi-

gration, has made gigantic strides in other localities, but

nowhere is her progress more marked than in Macon,

where a few years ago the priest was a pauper, a decent

person was ashamed to be seen entering the house of God,

and the profession of the faith entailed as its j)enalty a loss
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of caste in society. This is the severest martyrdom for

young and sensitive persons. Among the Hindoos, in Chi-

na, in Tibet, in far-distant Agra, and all over our Indian

missions, this is the most formidable barrier that Satan has

opposed to the conversion of the natives. Thirty years

back and Catholicity in Macon was the synonym of ignor-

ance, superstition, and vice. The history of the world, of

our common Cliristianity and civilization, made no altera-

tion in the settled opinions of that race of people. The uni-

versal conspiracy against truth had triuniphed. They un-

fortunately lived the error, and it died with them. They
bore it in their hearts to the grave—innocently in many
instances, it is to be hoped.

But a brighter day has dawned. Our community bells

not only toll the flight of time and announce our doctrines

to an entire city, but they regulate their duties, control

their habits, dictate their time for enjoyment, and summon
to rest. The chaste, austere features of the Sisters

preside in the class-rooms or glide through the streets

on their rounds of charity. The Georgian as proudly
reverences the mitre of Bishop Gross as the time-honored

form of Stephens, of Toombs, -and of Colquitt.

Thus the seed sown in sorrow is reaped in joy, and the

laborer returns bearing in his bosom the full-eared sheaves

of gladness.

Atlanta, now a large and crowded city, a few years ago
had neither a local habitation nor a name. Until 1850 it

was scarcely known. It was called into existence by the

genius of commerce. Southern enterprise, and national

progress. As the spear of the conqueror bade cities rise

in the desert, American activity has peopled the continent

with towns, villages, and cities which within a few years

have grown to the importance of the oldest cities in the

world, and rival many of them in commerce, education,

and prosperity. They need but age to surpass them in

excellence.

Towards the close of our civil war Atlanta was the

theatre of several severe engao:ements. The gallant Con-
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federacy made a stand at this point and fought her last

decisive battle. The j)lace acquired a historic name and a

world-wide notoriety from the stubborn resistance offered

by Generals Johnston, Pat, Cleburne, and Hood, with a

gallant few against overwhelming numbers. The fall of

General Polk, the reluctant retreat of Johnston, and the

bravery of the Southern troops shed a halo of glory on

the brow of the youthful city which will adorn her while

her foundations last. The gate of the Confederacy, she

resisted the tide of invasion like a promontory flinging

back the turbulent waves of the sea. Ic was only when
deserted and her barriers broken that an arm}^ passed

through, bringing disaster on a defenceless country and

an unresisting people. 'By an erring counsel, an. army
never defeated and flushed with victory was directed to

retreat. The weapons of war perished, the sword of the

conqueror was idly thrown away, and the Confederacy fell

after many a well-fought field.

Atlanta in 1860 had a population of ten thousand in-

habitants, and possesses fifty thousand at this date. It is

a great railroad centre, the highway of commerce and

travel between North and South. The surronnding coun-

try is of immense extent and unsurpassed for agricultural

and mineral wealth. It is a market for Alabama, Central

Georgia, North Carolina, and Tennessee. Kentucky, Mis-

sissippi, and Arkansas contribute to its prosperity and

growth. Numerous railroads either converge or run like

arteries from this great heart of trade and commerce.

Many factories, foundries, and laboratories of art and

machinery already render her the Leeds and Sheffield of

the Southwest. The most skilful mechanics, artisans, and

able-bodied laborers from the bankrupt cities of New
England and her idle workshops find lucrative employ-

ment. Unemployed capital from the North finds ready

and safe investment, daily increases its prosperity, gives

strength to its efforts, and scatters round an air of wealth,

contentment, and confidence. Now that the railroad has

superseded the ship and the steamboat, it is destined to
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increase more and more yearly, until it becomes a new
London for the Southern States.

It is appalling to look over the necrology of our dead

bishops, priests, and religious in this diocese during the

lapse of twenty-five years—only a moderate period I'or one

administration. All died of yellow fever or other malaria

in the doomed city at the mouth of the Savannah River.

In former times there was a necessity for concentration

which no longer exists.

The prudent consideration of our Provincial Councils may
transfer the sees to the interior, unless our prelates wish

to adorn the line of the American hierarchy with a number
of bishops and their companions, martyrs. Resignations,

absence and non-residence, would be released from the

susi^icion or unjust imputation of timidity or the fear of

death. We hail at no distant day the first Bishop of At-

lanta. If not a very aged man, his administration will be

sufficiently long for the maturing of his plans, and he will

wax old with the growth of religion around him.

Catholicity is coeval with the city. Before there stood

a brick chimney on its site, and when but two or three

.shanties, hastily constructed by some Irish Catholics,

marked the centre of the future metropolis, Rev. Thomas F.

Shannahan, of Macon, offered up the first Mass in one of

these. The house of every Irish Catholic is readily and
easily converted into a chapel. The furniture is already

provided; the crucifix, the Madonna, the beads, are con-

spicuous ornaments. A confessional chair, a bottle of

holy-water, and several children kempt and dressed for

Baptism, and two sponsors are waiting for the solemnit^y.

If on a Sunday, and there had been ample notice, every Cath-
olic from Rabun Gap to Dahlonega, the school-master from
Murray and the pedlar from Chattanooga,would be gathered
round waiting their turn for confession, and fasting. There
is already a congregation formed, the Holy Sacrifice offered,

confessions heard, Communion administered, a sermon
]-)reached, Baptism conferred, and a parish established.

Now, these pioneers of the faith know the precepts of the
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Church as well as the ten commandments of God, and they

make a collection for the support of the priest. The part-

ing word is, "God bless your reverence; when will we

see you again 1 Is there any word of a bishop coming to

this country?" God never forgets. Perhaps the infant

just baptized is already marked in the decrees of heaven

to be the first bishop of this place and to consecrate with

holy oil the massive granite edifice erected on the spot,

and flashing back the rays of heaven's light from the glit-

tering arms of the golden cross.

It would be interesting to ascertain the fact ; I am not

certain, but I am strongly of the opinion that the first

Mass was offered in the dwelling of Patrick Lynch by

Rev. Tliomas Francis Shannahan, the founder of this mis-

sion, who was bom in County Kilkenny, Ireland, about

the year 1818. He was only a child when he lost his father.

The surviving parent, after having made provision for his

tutelage, associated herself with a religious community,

and after many years died a devout nun. On a visit made by

Very Rev. Dr. Baker to his native country in 1837 the youth-

ful aspirant to the honors and labors of the priesthood

offered himself as a candidate for the diocese, and accom-

panied Dr. Baker on his return voyage. After having

spent ten years in study and x>reparation for the duties of

his calling, he was ordained by Bishop Reynolds in 1846.

After spending some time on the city missions, he was ap-

pointed to Macon and Atlanta. He was the first priest

stationed in this city, and at a time when it contained only

a few scattered huts or shanties, occupied by laboring men,

and but a mere hamlet.

With tins as his headquarters, the young and inexperi-

ei^ced missionary was required to visit the entire country

as far as East Tennessee. Poor, friendless, and homeless,

without adequate means of support, his existence for a

number of years was rather precarious, living from hand
to mouth, and domiciled with the humblest class of his

countrymen, in shanties and along railroad routes. He
ofiiciated for some time in Macon and on its missions, and
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domiciled in the family of W. B. Watts, a non-Catholic,

on his return from his missionary rounds, sufficiently ex-

tensive for the zeal of the Apostle of Japan.

. Notwitlistanding his povei-ty and privations, he procured

an extensive lot in Atlanta, and erected an imposing and
substantial frame church, with a priest's house in the rear.

He collected money for this purpose all over the State, in

Charleston and wherever he could expect to obtain any
pecuniary assistance. He paid all the debt, and the churcli

was dedicated by Bishop Reynolds a short time after-

wards.

In this way Father Shannahan inaugurated the churcli

in Atlanta, and was, in fact, the founder of this mission,

now loudly claiming to be admitted among the dioceses of

the Province ; a measure which the imjoortance and i)osi-

tion of this great inland centre of commerce and the in-

creasing number of the faithful will reasonably urge on the

consideration of the prelates.

After the creation of the see of Savannah Father Shan-

nahan was recalled to the parent diocese. He visited his

native land, and after his return was stationed at St. Mary' s,

as assistant to Dr. Baker. He officiated as pastor on Sulli-

van's Island, as assistant at the cathedral, and on various

stations in and around the city for several years. His

health being much impaired after about twenty years spent

in the diocese, ten in the capacity of priest and the re-

mainder as student, he retired for some time to the Trap-

pist Monastery in Kentucky. He died in the city of

Chicago in the fortieth year of his age.

During his college life his services in the choir were in-

valuable. He was skilled in music and an excellent

singer ; his rich, mellow voice was always prominent and

leading in the choir, during the High Mass on Sundays,

at the Tenebrse Office, and at all the solemn ceremonies of

the cathedral.

He was a man of varied literary attainments, extensive

reading, and was gentle and harmless, kind and compassion

ate. He was a fluent speaker. While at the altar and singing
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High Mass perhaps he had few equals in America. Like
many others, he died early. Looking to his good intentions,

may God grant him the accumulated rewards of a longer

life in the holy ministry!

Father Shannahan was succeeded by the Rev. Jere-

miah Francis O'Neill, Jr. He was appointed by Bishop
Reynolds, and served faithfully on this and the sur-

rounding missions, with some brief intervals, until

the year 1857, when he expired at the Hospital of St.

Agnes, in Baltimore, of cancer of the throat, in the forty-

second year of his age, of which he was eighteen years a

priest.

The following tribute, extracted from one of the Journals

of the period, is from the pen of Father Croghan

:

"It is with feelings of unfeigned sadness that we an-

nounce the death of Rev. Jeremiah F. O'Neill, Jr., nephew
of the venerable Father O'Neill, of Savannah. This ami-

able and accomplished priest breathed his last in Balti-

more on the 6th Inst., after having undergone a lingering

and painful illness, which he bore with Christian fortitude

and unmurmuring resignation.

"Last spring, when we grasped his manly hand, and
beheld his amiable and beautiful countenance beaming:

with joy on meeting the friends of his youth, we little

thought that the sad duty of recording his death would
devolve on us. He had left Atlanta, where he was in

charge of a congregation, to visit his uncle, who was then
in this city. He complained. of a sore throat, and, after a
few days, had recourse to medical advisers. Lapse of time
seemed but to aggravate his ailment, which was pronounced
a cancer of the tongue. After consulting the most experi-
enced medical practitioners and surgeons of Charleston and-
Savannah, accompanied by his venerable relation, he was
placed under the treatment of the most eminent surgeons
of Baltimore. A friend writing from there some time since
said: 'With certain death staring him in the face, still

he is quite patient and uncomplaining, apparently cheer-
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fill and happy, and not a murmur ever escai^es his

lips.'

"The close of his life was in harmony with the past.

For the last four or five months he was in St. Agnes' s Hos-

pital, Baltimore, where he was tenderly cared for by the

Sisters of Charity, and watched over with more than pa-

ternal solicitude by that good uncle, whose name shall

ever be blended with the name of religion by the Catholics

of the Carolinas and Georgia. Strengthened and consoled

by the holy sacraments, and by the devout prayers of the

faithful and humble servants of God who surrounded his

dying couch, he on the 6th inst. gave uj) his pure soul to

him whose distinguished minister he was on earth. His

body reached this city on Wednesday, and was escorted

by Bishop Persico and the Catholic clergy of the city from

the Northeastern to the South Carolina Depot. His bro-

ther accompanied it on its way to Locust Grove, where it

is to be interred near the remains of his parents.

"Shortly after the birth of Father O'Neill, which oc-

curred in Canada in 1825, his parents settled in Locust

Grove, Ga., then a Catholic settlement. Reared by a pious

mother with the utmost care, and brought up with senti-

ments of love and reverence for God and his holy Church,

he manifested at an early age an eager desire for the priest-

hood. His longings were not thwarted. At the age of fif-

teen years he was received by Bishop England, and placed

among the number of young levites who, in days past,

used to surround the altar of St. Finbar's, in Broad Street.

There he continued and prosecuted his studies, classical,

philosophical, and theological, with the exception of a

short time passed in Bishop Whelan's seminary near

Riclimond. In the spring of 1850 he was raised to the dig-

nity of priesthood by the late Bishop Reynolds. Atlanta

was then assigned him as the future field of his labors, and
for the last eighteen years of liis life faithfully and cheerful-

ly did he labor there, in Macon, in Savannah, and in all the

out-missions of Georgia. To the truth of this many, very

many can testify, to whose sad hearts and troubled con-
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sciences lie gave peace and tranquillity. Daring the late

war lie was unceasing in his attentions to the poor and
suffering soldiers. The wearers of blue jackets as well as

those of the gray were the objects of his tenderness and so-

licitude. Many a weary night and cheerless day did he

spend in traversing his vast missions, in camps, in hospi-

tals, and in prisons. Would that we could give our read-

ers but even a faint outline of the labors, privations, and
the many acts of heroic charity of this amiable and faithful

servant of God !

" ' Father Jerry,' as he was fondly and familiarly called,

was more than ordinarily gifted, and most highly accom-

I)lished. To gentleness and amiability of character he

united manliness and firmness. Next to his religion his

heart was given to literary and its cognate studies. When
not engaged in sacred duties he was ever found in his

study; poring over the literary treasures of antiquity or

the sjDlendid productions of modern European autliors.

Besides being an excellent classical scholar, he had a good
knowledge of Hebrew and could converse in most of the

modern European languages. And to those who were

I)resent at the consecration of the cathedral and of

Bishop Lynch his musical talents must be evident ; they

cannot but remember the full, musical, and sonorous tones

of liis voice. His theological knowledge was extensive and
accurate, and his style of preaching in harmony with his

refined taste and varied attainments.

"Truly in his case may we exclaim, ' In the midst of life

we are in death.' He has been cut down in the meridian

of life, with a bright future before him.

"Thus has the diocese of Savannah lost one of her most

useful missionaries, and the priests of Georgia a beloved

and cherished brother, one who was the ornament of their

order. Long will his name be mentioned and remembered

by them, as well as by the priests of the diocese of Charles-

ton who were his fellow-students and the companions of

his youth.
" May he rest in peace !"
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The Eight Rev. James Whelan, D.D., O.P., visited

Atlanta in 1862, and preached an eloquent sermon in the

Church of the Immaculate Concejotion. The eastern sec-

tion of his diocese was enjoying the ministerial services of

young Father O'Neill, and he cherished him as one of his

own priests.

The fewness of clergymen in the diocese of Nashville

rendered the attendance on the sick and dying of both

armies in the camp and on the battle-field an onerous

obligation on the priests. During Dr. Whelan' s adminis-

tration Tennessee was the scene of conflict between the

Western armies.

The battles of Chickamauga and Missionary Ridge,

under General Bragg on one side and General Rosecrans

on the other, were among the most severe contests of the

four years' struggle, and actually decided the fate of the

Confederacy. The latter officer is a brother of the late

illustrious Bishoj) Rosecrans, of Columbus. Archbishop

Purcell, of Cincinnati, was ministering in the Federal

Army part of the time, and the Bishop of Nashville toil-

ing with assiduity among the broken ranks of the Southern

troops, disheartened, bleeding, and suffering for want of

medical care and common army supplies. Bishop Whelan
was dear to all that bleeding host ; the recollection of his

charity and labors is treasured as a sw^eet remembrance in

every heart that escax)ed the missiles of death. After some
time his health suffered from the accumulated burden of

missionary duties, camj) sickness, and other infirmities
;

overworked, he needed quiet and rest, and, after having
administered the diocese for some years, he retired to his

convent at Zanesville, Ohio.

Raised in monastic seclusion, contemplation, prayer
and literary pursuits were the chief charm of his life. His
" Catena Aurea " and other productions are ornaments to

our religious literature. The bishop sustained the reputa-

tion of his illustrious order for learning and eloquence,

and is worthy of mention with Father Tom Burke and tlie

Very Rev. Stephen Byrne, the zealous founder of the
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Dominican Priory in Newark, N. J. Thougli constantly

engaged, together with the devoced clergymen of the

youthful community, in giving missions over the North
and reviving the decaying fervor of the faithful, Father

Byrne composed a valuable treatise on "Irish Emigra-

tion," which will be for many years the hand-book of his

countrymen, and, like another star of Bethlehem, guide

the immigrant to hap|)y homes, where they will meet at

the threshhold the Divine Infant, his Mother, and St.

Joseph, This volume supplies the greatest want of

Catholic literature in our country ; it will be a blessing to

thousands, and will find its place by the side of the Cate-

chism and prayer-book in the pocket of the emigrant.

Bishop Whelan was born in Dublin, Ireland, in 1S23.

After having made his studies in the Seminary of St.

Joseph, at Troy, N. Y.,he was ordained in 1850 by Arch-

bishop Purcell, He was consecrated Bishox) of Mariox)olis

in partibus, in May, 1859, and succeeded to the see of

Nashville, Tenn,, February 1, 1860, He held that position

until 1863, when he resigned and returned to his convent.

He died suddenly February 20, 1878. His death was la-

mented by all who knew him.

Right Rev. P. A, Feehan, D.D., a native of County
TijDperary, Ireland, succeeded November 1, 1865. He is

eminent in our hierarchy for missionary zeal, learning,

and all apostolic virtues.

The Rev. Edward Quigley exercised the functions of the

holy ministry in Atlanta between the years 1850 and 1853,

then Rev. James Hasson succeeded and officiated until about

the year 1860, when he withdrew and accepted a position

in the archdiocese of New York, Rev. M. Reilly, an able

and efficient priest, was next appointed. He spent the

prime and vigor of his life in advancing the cause of our

holy religion in the city, seconded in his efforts by Fatiier

O'Neill, Jr., now in failing health. The lines were ex-

tended, new enterprises planned and accomplished. The
Cliurch sprung into a new life, assumed more imposing

features, and grew into tlie proportions of an old, well-
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regulated, and influential parish. The church, the par-

sonage, the schools for boys and girls, and many religious

societies are evidences of tireless zeal and judicious ad-

ministration. The foundation of the Sisters' house, the

introduction of the noble order, the establishment of the

Academy of St. Joseph, with its boarding and day-school,

are the crowning labors of his useful life.

The task was done, the Church of the Immaculate Con-

ception arose as a queen among the parish churches of the

diocese, and she now spreads the blue mantle of her holy

influence over the wide area of commerce and industry,

like the mild canopy of heaven, calmly resting a summers
evening over the green valleys, golden mountains, and

silver cataracts of that famed region, lai)ped between N"orth

Carolina, Tennessee, Alabama, and Central Georgia, Like

the throne of his Holiness Leo XIII. on the seven hills, the

Catholic Church with her hierarchy, her institutions, and

children gives Atlanta all her glory. Break down her

altar, and Atlanta will fare no better than Tyre and Sidon,

or the cities of old, whose God was gold and their brazen

idol Mammon. Their citizens were nobles and their

merchants the princes of the earth. In their prosperity

they forsook God, and the noise of their handicraft and

the din of busy commerce died away ; their glory departed,

and not a stone remains to mark the site of the world-wide,

renowned idolatry. Fathers F. J. Rebman and W. Qiiin-

lan are at this time the priests of Atlanta.

In tlie number of clergymen, institutions, Catholics, and

general prosperity Georgia exceeds both the Carolinas.

The causes of the superiority are evident to one acquainted

with the'relative situation and condition of the three sister

States. It will be readily conceded that immigration is the

foundation, the building up, and the cause of the progress

of Catholicity in our country. The agricultural resources,

geographical i:)osition, and political condition of Georgia

offer greater inducements for foreign immigration. The

superior enterprise and energy of the citizens have utilized

the water-power of the State, and, instead of passing idly
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along, it turns the wheel for many a factory. Augusta,

Columbus, and several other centres are called second

Lowells. The number of her railroads in fine running con-

dition, numerous workshops, foundries, factories for all

manner of goods and wares, the State works, etc., all em-
ploy a great number of operatives, who are chiefly immi-

grants and Catholics, A vacancy is readily filled, a suf-

ficient number of hands supplied, who find remuneration

for their labor, and abundance of cheap and substantial

food, comfortable homes, and a healthy country to live in.

The streams flow on without interruption. The State is

free from foreign rule, the government humane and en-

couraging. The immigrant finds a new and better home.

He meets a priest and a church everywhere, a school for

his children, where they may be taught human science

without losing the faith. He makes his home in a pros-

perous country, under a safe government, and under the

shadow of God's altar. He soon becomes a respectable

citizen of the State, an important member of society,

and a stationary member of the Church, with a growing

family of Catholic children. The twenty-five thousand

Catholics assigned to the diocese of Savannah is not an
exaggeration ; she will soon possess double that number.

Some of these inducements are offered to the immigrant

in the Carolinas, in a moderate degree, while others have

been absolutely denied him. While all had their share

in the disasters of the late civil war, South Carolina suffer-

ed more than any of her sister States. Secession being

inaugurated aniong us, national dislike and even peculiar

animosity was entertained against the offending State, and
she was doomed to pay the bitter penalty. After Sher-

man's army crossed the Savannah River South Carolina

was devastated by fire and sword, her fields were wasted,

the imjDlements of industry, destroyed, the cattle and labor-

ing stock slaughtered, j)rivate residences burnt. Towns,

villages, and cities were reduced to a heap of smoking ruins.

The religious institutions were given to the flames, their in-

mates cast out at night into the blazing streets ; colleges,
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cliiirclies, libraries, all rutlilessly destroyed, and the in-

habitants hunted away after having lost all their worldly

goods. When General Sherman crossed the Catawba he
left behind him one wild waste of smoking ruins, famine,

desolation, sickness, and death. It is related that he
made an excuse by asserting that the North expected him
to do so. If so, well has he met the expectation, and
faithfully did he inflict the revenge. He has suffered for

the execution in the calmer Judgment of his countrymen.
Next came the second era, if possible more disastrous

than the former, because meaner, longer, and more rapa-

cious. Whoever reads the published letters of Ex-Gpver-
nor Moses will be astonished that the state-legalized plun-

der, public and private, wdiich he details could exist in

any civilized country in the nineteenth century. An army
of greedy, impoverished adventurers, SAvindling mounte-
banks, and all the scum of Northern cities, called by the

common name of "carpet-baggers," overrun the State like

a swarm of locusts, filled all the offices of trust and emolu-

ment, and, by utilizing the negro vote, robbed the country

of every dollar, sold the lands for bogus taxes, stole the

railroads, paralyze'd commerce, banished industry, obstruct-

ed education. They employed hirelings to provoke resis-

tance, which was called Ku-kluxism, and made it a subter-

fuge to assassinate the citizens, condemn them to North-

ern prisons, rob the jjeople of their last penny, and perpe-

tuate their fiendish system. Like Ireland under Cromwell
was Carolina under the carpet-bag government. A Caro-

linian had no home, and the people were compelled to fiee

from their native soil in thousands. Candidates for the

penitentiary were elevated to the high places of the land
;

iniquity filled the seats of justice, and plantation negroes

made laws for the descendants of Sumter, Hampton, and
McGrath.
The conspirators deceived the Northern people by false

representations, and the Government upheld the iniqui-

tous rule at the point of the bayonet.

Bishop Lynch and other gentlemen addressed the citi-
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zens of the United States, appealing against the misrepre-

sentations of the peojDle and the attack made on their liber-

ties. It j)roduced the desired effect ; the sober common-
sense of the people of America was on the side of Justice

and truth ; the crushed citizens of South Carolina, under
the lead of the gallant General Hampton, recovered their

long-lost rights ; Mr. Tilden was chosen President, and the

country saved for the present. Who would make his

home in the diocese of Charleston during so hoi)eless a

condition of affairs 1 Society was upturned from its foun-

dations ; the natives were thrown as outcasts on the world,

and Avandered in search of a home to distant Brazil ; the

bloody shirt of Morton, like a beacon light streaming from
the ocean rock, warned the world that the approach was
danger and the contact death.

True, the same obstacle pi^evailed in other States, but
not to the same extent. If States' rights be a political

heresy and secession a rebellion, then was South Carolina

the front and face of the offending, and dearly she paid

for it. It will take some time before she recovers from the

sad effects of eighteen years of persecution and suffering.

Georgia, like a young, giant, by a strong effort, burst

asunder the hateful bonds, and was on her feet soon after

the cessation of hostilities ; while her sister, like unhapi)y

Erin, the Mobe of nations, pined beneath them for j^ears,

and now only is free. During this long period of disaster

and disorganization the Catholic Church was all that re-

mained of order, system, and life in the distracted and
bleeding country. She comforted and consoled ; she sang

her songs, like Sion in days of old by the waters of harsh

Babylon ; took to her bosom the torn limbs of society,

breathed hope into its face, and bade it live.

The eloquent author of the "Lives of Deceased Bishops "

and the talented writer of the '

' Popular History of Catholi-

city in the United States" both justly affirm that the success

of Bishop England is one of the noblest triumphs of Ca-

tholicity in the Republic. I add, the establishment and
preservation of Catholicity in the Carolinas and Georgia is
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among the greatest trinmplis of the Church in America.

I fear no contradiction from the impartial reader who has

perused what has been already written, or weighs closely

the following considerations. An empty com^jliment can

never be the motto of a banner or an epitaiDh for the early

dead in battle slain ; it may gratify vanity, but cannot be

adopted as the Ictbarum of a diocese. Like the survivors

of an army on the blood-stained battle-field, let us pause

and count our losses and our gains

:

Diocese of Ciiaeleston.—Recaxntulation.—(^\mxQh<d'S>^

12
;
priests, 14 ; academies, 3 ; asylums, 2. Catholic popu-

lation, 10,000.

Diocese of SAVAisr]S"An.

—

Recapitulation.— Churches,

17
;
priests, 24 ; churches building, 8 ; clerical students, 12

;

chapels and stations, 35
;
priests ordained since last re-

port, 5 ; male religious institutions, 3 ; female religious in-

stitutions, 7 ; female academies, 6 ; orphan asylums, 3

;

number of orphans, 130 ; benevolent and charitable insti-

tutions, 4. Catholic population, about 25,000.

Vicariate of North Carolina.—Recapitulation.—
Priests on the missions, 7 ;

parochial schools, 4 ; churches

and chapels, 13; stations, 21 ; female academy, 1 ; clerical

students, 4 ; female religious institution, 1. Catholic ^o-

pulation, 1,700.

The returns are not perfect, and I make supplements in

some instances which are approximations.

The summary gives a total : 1. Three bishops (vicariate

of North Carolina now vacant). 2. Churches, chapels,

and stations, 106. 3. Priests, 45. 4. Clerical students,

20. 5. Religious institutions, male and female, 16. 6.

Benevolent and charitable institutions, 4. 7. Literary in-

stitutions, 2. 8. College, 1. 9. Asylums, 5. 10. Acade-

mies, 10. 11. Several temperance, rosary, and altar socie-

ties, etc., etc. 12. Catholic population, about 37,000.

Scattered over an area of 127,000 square miles, and

among a non-Catholic population of 3,000,000, verily

they are the grain of mustard- seed. Viewed by the side
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of the reputed 8,000,000 Catholics in the United States,

they dwindle into small i)roportions.

When considered in relation to the difficulties the Church
encountered, the obstacles in her way, and the inadequate

means of accomiDlishing her work, the result will convince

us of the truth of the assertion. When Bisho}) England

landed in Charleston about sixty years ago there were not

then as many Catholics in the three States as there at pre-

sent in North Carolina ; only one or two insignificant con-

gregations, distracted by trusteeism, and one or two priests.

Some writers claim a Celtic element in the population of

the United States of 18,000,000, According to the autho-

rity of Bishop England and others, the number of ba]3-

tized Catholics that fell away from the faith is enormous,

and is asserted to equal the number of the faithful now
claimed for the Church in our country. Tlie fault was

not hers. Accustomed to defection, she almost converted

the world thrice over.

In colonial times hundreds of thousands landed on our

shores ; their descendants perished under the penal laws

that banished their fathers from their native countr}^.

Tlie jprofession of Catholicity was a disgrace, and they be-

came like their neighbors. Hatred against the Church and
oi^position to her progress were left as a sad legacy by the

English Government to the United States after the Decla-

ration of Independence. This evil spirit remains to the

present time, more or less modified by recent events.

We are not allowed to convert and civilize the Indian be-

cause of this Satanic hatred to the faith of our beloved

Lord. Thousands were lost from other causes. The many
Catholic names heard in the ranks of heresy and among
the enemies of the Church, like the Indian nomenclature

of our rivers, remind us of parted glories, and tell many a

tale of ruin. In addition to the above, the chief reasons for

the apostasy are in the fewmess of the priests, who were

incapable of visiting the Catholics scattered in the interior

of the country, or meet the spiritual wants of the vast tide

of Immigration ; the want of churches and schools, un-
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worthy priests wlio gave scandal and created schism, trustee-

ism, mixed marriages, secret societies, kidnapping children,

want of thoroughness in teaching the faith in churches and
in our schools, and more recently the charge that "the
churches are not free to the poor."* The two last are the

only reproaches ever made against the Church in the United
States, and are entirely unchristian if true. Now, as in

the days of St. Lawrence, the poor are the ornament and
the treasures of God's Church, and more especially when
the edifice has been built by their hard-earned wages.
These are the causes which have shorn the Church of half

her numbers in the more favored sections.

They must have produced the same results in the South,

but they did not all exist. For the last fifty years there

was not a destitute Catholic in the wildest region who was
not repeatedly visited "by a priest, and perhajis by a bishop,

in a stage, on horseback, or on foot. Of the estimated fif-

teen hundred Catholics comprising the diocese of Charles-

ton in 1821, and their descendants, I have yet to learn

that one died without the sacraments by fault of the clergy
;

that an infant was unbaptized or a marriage unblessed. jSTot

only the priests but the bishops knew the faithful person-

ally and called them by name ; they domiciled in the

huts of the indigent and rested on a litter scattered over

the floor. The churches were numerous and the priests

unemployed. Instead of repelling a poor Irish Catholic

from the door he was praised for his fidelity, and we
were rejoiced even when a negro assisted at the service.

The clergymen became school-teachers, even when the

attendance was scarcely a half-dozen. Churches, schools,

academies were established where needed, or wherever

there was a prospect of patronage. In the ranks of the

clergy was never found a monej^-grabber. There never

lived since the early ages a more detached body of men.
They were homeless, penniless ; often hungry and sick,

and naked and unfriended. They were despised by the

world, spurned from decent company as heartless

* Murray's "History."
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wretches who duped a few ignorant Irish for the i)urpose

of fleecing the last dollar from them, obtained by ditching

or fraudulently by illicit traffic with the slaves of resjject-

able people. On the missions it was with this class the priest

generally ^ut up, for want of any other accommodation.

The laity imbibed the sjjirit and teaching of such men,

illustrating in their lives and actions all they taught by
their words. There were nowhere a more united body

;

one not only in faith but in mind and sentiment, they

were drawn still closer by common suffering, privation,

and social exclusion. There were few losses ; the laity

preserved and imj^arted their Spirit to their children ; the

priests were true to their last breath. Only one unhappy
man of Irish birth abandoned the faith during nearly

sixty years, out of more than a hundred clergymen. The
children were raised Catholics, strangers received the grace

of conversion, aiid Catholicity grew apace, slowly but

surely. The faithful approached the sacraments ; went
regularly to Mass ; more priests were ordained, and reli-

gious associations were formed to attend to the wants of

the faithful ; institutions arose gradually amid poverty

and suffering and took deep root in the soil.

Slavery opiDosed an impassable barrier to immigra-

tion, the main cause of the growth and progress of the

Church in the free States. An immigrant ship dared not

touch our shores ; her cargo was as odious and abominable
to all decent people as if freighted with lazars from a West
India poor hospital, and sick with black vomit. They were
ignominiously driven back whence they came from. They
acquiesced, enriched the Church and the soil elsewhere,

and sent tlieir children back with arms in their hands to

avenge the unconstitutional act. The chief difficulty in the

free States was to provide churches for their constantly

growing numbers and save their offspring. In the South
this luxury was never tasted ; the labor was different : it

was to obtain a Catholic at all. On the one side the labor

was to preserve what was already possessed, on the other

to create first and then save after.
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Some few persons of intelligence and social i)osition had

the courage to brave public opinion and profess the faith ;

but if they encouraged the humble Catholic by their ex-

ample, their influence in society was limited by universal

condemnation ; they were branded as crazy people or fools,

and would not be elected to fill the most paltry offices of

the State.

There was great truth in the battle-cry of the South, that

slavery as it existed was the safeguard of Protestantism,

the only barrier against Popery. It not only constituted

the external breastwork, but it was essentially opposed to

Catholicity. The condition of the slaves was, perhaps,

morally worse than that of the blacks in the jungles of

Africa. Slavery was reeking with all possible crimes ex-

cept cannibalism. The pseudo Christianity that prevailed

among them encouraged crime because of the facility of

pardon held forth, and was an incentive of passion and

blinded conscience against the first dictates of the natural

law. Scarcely any except those owned by Catholics joined

the Church. In the universal Mormonism, the convert

would pause to select the one out of the plantation sera-

glio he would now choose to be the companion of his life.

But the marriage was dissolved at the whim of an overseer,

and the wife of another man substituted for the divorced.

Frequently it was with a trembling hand that the priest

risked an absolution, and tlie life of the owner was the sole

barrier against the relapse into fetichism.

At the commencement of the civil war many Catholics

by industry had acquired some property in slaves. This

circumstance was the only redeeming feature of the insti-

tution. There was a chapel, a priest, and. the Sunday-

school ; the children were baptized, and all tauglit the

Catechism. Catholics were acquiring influence and a better

standing in society. The Emancipation Act destroyed this

growth, reduced the masters to the former condition of

the slaves, and made the slaves legislators and unbelievers.

In this way the removal of the leading obstacles to Catlio-

licity became, in the course of time, a detriment, and tern-
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porarily retarded its progress. The labor of years was
lost for many.

It was not only at home that the Catholic body was de-

I)reciated, but abroad, and among their own brethren they
were strongly suspected of having lost their moral integri-

ty by the contagion of the institution. ResiDectable jDriests

declined to accei^t the mitre worn by the most distinguished

bishoiD in America. Prelates came with deep prejudices,

firmly convinced that a reformation was necessary, begin-

ning at the sanctuary, and, with fan in hand, that they

must remove the chaff from the wheat all over the threshing-

floor of the vast diocese. At jDresent a respectable clergy-

man would not transfer his labors to some Southern re-

jDublics where the salutary legislation of the Church is ob-

structed and her action j)aral3^zed by the infidels and Free-

masons, who have seized on the reins of government under

the insulted name of Catholics. And such was the reputa-

tion of the Catholics of the Cotton States, despite the wis-

dom and learning of an England, the self-sacrifice of a Gart-

land, the eminent sanctity of a Barry, and many others

no less conspicuous for eloquence, virtue, and apostolic

zeal.

Whoever looks back over the long and dreary period of

sixty years, and ponders over these and many other obsta-

cles against the establishment and growth of Catholicity in

the Carolinas and Georgia, the constant struggle, the cease-

less warfare, the unconsolable labor, the unmitigated pover-

ty, the universal shame and contempt in the terrible disas-

ters of the long and bloody struggle, will be convinced of

the truth of the assertion. During the civil war the currency

ill both sections was plentiful as leaves in Vallombrosa.

The fate of war gave value to the greenbacks and ruined

the Confederate money ; it became utterly worthless. All

its millions could not procure a pair of oilstocks to replace

those sacrilegiously robbed from the person of the priest

in Columbia. Money is a powerful instrument of good.

It flowed abundantly in the free States and w^as lavishly

bestowed for ecclesiastical purposes. The Church in the
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South was a Lazarus, and its priests and bishops begged
tlie crumbs that fell from the rich man's table.

Slavery and subsequent emancipation, the want of Ca-

tholic immigation, the civil war, the subsequent misrule,

the universal loss of property, the wortlilessness of the

currency, the destruction of churches, colleges, and insti-

tutions, Avould reduce the numbers of the faithful in higher

regions ; they obstructed the faith in the Soutli, and vindi-

cate all that has been claimed for its establishment and
preservation.

Man}^ of tlie laborers who bore the toil and the heats of

the day are gone to their reward. On the Southern shores,

in Wilmington, Charleston, and Savannah, in the towns
and cities and hamlets of the interior, are many graves with

crosses. Bishops and missionary priests and religious and
thousands of the faithful slumber well beneath the sod.

They fought the good fight, they planted and preserved

the faith. They form that i}ortion of the Church now
before the face of God in heaven. They are still our

brethren, and aid us by their prayers. Their work is

taken n^ by worthy successors and will be continued to

the end. With hands unshackled, and the shame wiped
from the brow of the country by the harsh hand of war,

the Church of the Carolinas and Georgia, clad in the habi-

liments of the confessor and wearing the martyr's robe,

enriched by the blood of Juarez and Cancer and Martinez,

is now beautiful as the sun rising and like an army in

battle array goes forth to conquer souls for heaven, and
fight the battles of the Lord against sin, error, and the

world. Her fame is bright, her honors fair, and her tri-

umphs greater than those of older establishments.

"7 am hlacTc, hut heautiful . . . as the tents of Cedar,

as tlie curtains of Solomon. Do not consider me tliat 1
am 'broicn, because the sun hath altered my color : tlie sons

of my mother haw fought against me.''''
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Cos, Charles, 331.

Coxes, the, of Gaston Co., 471.

Crayons, the, 199, 2.30.

Crawfords, the, of Walhalla, 338.

Craft, Mr., and family, 324.

Crews, Mr. Joseph, and family, 328.

Cremation, 436.

Croghan, Rev. C. J., education, ordination,

and labors of, 109, 155, 156, 157, 407, 599.

Rev. C. J., letter of announcing Father
O'Neill's, J. F., death, 616, 617, 618.

Owen, of Macon, Ga., 599.

Mrs., nee Griffin, 599.

Cross, Brother John, 267.

Cromwell, 184.

Cronin, Rev. T. J.

Mr., of Macon, 601.

Crucis, Valle, 09.

Cruise, the Misses, 330.

Cuba, Bishop Reynolds in, 115.

Cullen, Margaret, 205.

family, the, 205.

CuUinane, Rev. John, 164, 414.

Very Rev. Michael, 591.

Cunningham, Alexander and family, 326, 327.

Curtin, the Misses, 204.

Curry, Father, 184.

Currys, the, of Columbus, 578.

Cyprian, St., the martyr, 102, 165.

D.VI.LAS, IT. C, 473.

Danville, Dl., 100.

Darien, Isthmus of, Oj6da on, 25.

Datty, Miss Julia, 04.

Dauch family, the, of Walhalla, 338.

Day family, the, of Macon, 601.

Death, a glorious, 521.

Delany, Sister Angela, 08

Mary Joseph, 68.

" Angela, OS.

Bishop, 138, 277.

Dempsey, Lieutenant, 226.

Thomas C, of Macon, 590, 600.

Denman, Mr., 139.

Dent, Sheriff, of Columbia, 285, 287.

Depuy, Mi.=8, 216.

Desribes, Father, S.J., 508.

Devlin, Daniel, of New York, 218.

Devil-worship, 24.

Dillons, the, of Savannah, 511.

District, the Colleton, 180,401.

Ditch, Cavenagh's, 306.

Doby, Sister Aloj sins, 204.

Dolan, Father, of Baltimore, 396.

Dominicans, the, 24.

Domingo, San, 64, 72, 141.

massacre at, refugees from, 555.

Dominic, St., feast of, celebrated in the

mountains, 463.

Donoughmore, Ireland, 189.

Doud, Sister Mary Patrick, 264.

Doyle, Rev. A., &3, 406, 509.

Jliss M., 206.

Rt. Rev. Dr., 73, 96.

Draude, Brother, 482.

Drowning, narrow escape of the author from,

467.

Dubler, Mr., 175.

Dubourg, Rt. Rev. Dr., 556, 587.

Duelhng, 58.

Duff, Rev. Martin, 145.

DufEys, the, of Gaston Co., 471.

Duggan, Father, 113.

Rt. Rev. Dr., 159.

Very Rev. Gregory, 558, 559, 560, 561, 562.

Duhalla, 180.

Dunn, Rev. P. J., 145, 156, 407.

Mother Xavier, 204.

family, the, 325.

Dupanloup, Mgr.. .544.

Dupou, Dr. Stephen, of Savannah, 553.
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Durland, Mrs., 175.

Durban, Mrs., 213.

Durbaces, the, 211.

Diirbec, Mr., of Flat Kock, 445.

East, the Church in, 32.

Ecclesiastical Summary for United States,

ISrr, 36.

Eccleston, Archbishop, 101, 518.

Edenton, 150, 414.

Edgefield, the mission at, 233, 234, 331, 414.

Edisto Elver, the, 169.

Island, 122.

Education, spread of, 30.

of the masses, 69.

classical, 58.

provision for female, 67.

Catholic, hostility to, 248.

Edward, St., dalmatic of, 24.

Eikeronkrotter, Mr., 176.

Elizabeth, Queen, 122, 414.

Emanuel, Victor, King, 55.

Emancipation, Catholic, 132.

Emigration, absence of, 46.

Catholic, Very Kev. Stephen Byrne, O.P.,

on, 620.

England, Protestant, blessings left by, 29.

suppression of Catholic books in, 51.

the Church in, 32.

Mother Mary Charles, 66.

Miss Honora, 83, 138.

Madame Augustine, 110.

Miss Johanna Monica, 42, 87.

Rev. Thomas, 83.

Et. Eev. Dr., birth, early life, education,

ordination, missionary labors, conse-

cration, writings, and episcopate of, 37

to 43, 46 to 96, 103, 110, 117, 118, 124, 127,

129, 131, 134, 138, 146, 147, 149, 156, 167,

180, 213, 219, 221, 227, 233, 2.38, 185, 189,

193, 198, ^1, 249, 277, 337, 401, 407.

Edward, 277.

Eeformation in, 140, 216.

new sees in, 23.

English, the, priests murdered by, 26.

monasteries and towns destroyed by, 26.

penal code, 27.

Government, the, arrayed against Catho-
licity, 27.

Engeddi, the vineyards of, 179.

Enright, Father J., 407.

John, 329, 330, 331.

D. Gregory, death of, 552.

Enrique, Father, of Fonda, 582.
" Enterprise," the Greenville, 390.

Eric, Et. Eev. Dr., 23.

Escape, a narrow, 373, 374, 375, 376, 493.
Eulogy, Father Clavereul's, on the death of
Bishop V6rot, 541.

Europe, suspended priests from, evil influence
of, 46.

society in. 34.

Europe, Catholic, aids the American Eevolu-
tion,34.

Execution, a memorable, 285.

Expeditions accompanied by priests, 24.

Fahey, Mr., of Greenville, 372.

Faith, the United States a sanctuary of the, 22.

landmarks of the, 25.

progress of the, 61.

Irish, 469.

Protestant rule of, 497, 493.

Fair, Dr. S., 161.

Farrell, Mr. Michael, 156.

Thomas, 1.56.

Eev. Francis, 406.

Father, the Holy, 76.

Fathers, vigilance of the, 31.

Fayetteville, 71, 159, 161, 231, 401.

missions at, 326, 414.

church in, 406, 414.

Fear, Cape, 160.

Feeny, Thomas, .305.

Feehan, Et. Eev. Dr., 620.

Fenwick, Eev. Father, 144, 147, S21.

Et. Eev. Dr., 166, 186.

Fernandina, church at, 549.

Fever, stranger's, the, 64.

yellow, the, devastations by, 46, 64, 148,

150.

Figeraux family, the, 211.

Pillion, Very Eev. Leon, V.G., 153, 154, 157.

Finbar, St., 61, 62, 85, 164.

cathedral of, 39, 239.

Finola, de. Chevalier Eiva, 421, 434.

Fisher, the Misses, of Salisbury, 416.

Colonel Charles, 438.

Miss Christiana, 438.

Miss Frances C. (Christian Eeid), 441.

family, the, 439, 440, 441.

Fitzgerald, Major, 365.

Fitzgeralds. the, 366, 367.

Flanagan, Eichard, 217.

Florida, Ponce de Leon in, 25.

the Indian war in, 119,

vicar-apostolic of, 108, .540.

condition of the Church in, 108.

ceded by Spain to England, 585.

destruction of the missions in, by Eng-

land, 585.

Flynn, Father, 111.

Patrick, 219.

Charles, 219.

John, 220.

Thomas Augustus, 220.

family, the, 219.

Fogartie, PhU, 211, 256.

Folchi, Father, missionary labors gf, 323, 331,

3.52, 388, 390.

Ford, Joshua, 217.

Fordham, St. John's College, 243.

Fort, Old, 428.

Forsyth, Governor, 58.
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Ford, Thompson's, 474.

Forest, pine, the author lost in a, 579, 580.

Foxes, the, 180.

France, executions in, 90.

aid of, during the Kovohition, 29.

revolution in, SO.

Francisco, San, Catholicity in, 430.

Franciscans, the, 24, 250.

Francisco, the Florentine, 255.

French, natives civilized by the, 26.

priests, increased immigration of, 30.

Freuchbroad, valley of the, 340.

Freundel, Brother Bartholcmcw, 481.

Free States free church in, 35.

Freemasons in the United States, 32, 216.

Frj'se family, the, 181.

Fulton, Mrs., of Wilmington, 309.

Fuller, Dr., 58.

Fullerton, Rev. Father, of Columbia, 290.

Gaboukt, Rev. C. C, of Pio Nono College,

610.

Gallicanism, 74.

Gallagher, Rev. Dr., 128, 304.

Very Rev. Simon Felix, 143.

Gallitzin, Dr., 239.

Gallon, James, of GreenvUle, 358, 359.

Gartland, Rt. Rev. Dr., early life, ordination,

consecration, and missionary labors of, 26,

113, 114, 191, 233. 512, 517 to 521, 533.

Gardner's Corner. 177.

Gardiner, Hon. James, 205.

Garache, P. B , 208.

Garan, John P., of Slacon, 601.

Gaston, 427.

Judge, 142, 420.

Hon. William, 427.

family, the, 141.

Georgia, Bishop England in, 91.

State of, 103.

diocese of, created, 113.

first bishop of, 113.

Southern, 120.

Inducements for emigrants in, 121, 622.

Prosperity of, 622.

General Sherman in, 622.

Ku-Kluxism in, 623.

Carpet-baggers in, 623.

Political situation in, 624.

Georgetown, N. C, 128, 183.

Geraghty family, the, of ;Macon, 601.

Germany, the Church in, 33.

Gibbs, Sr., Dr., 253.

Gibbons. Dr., 149.

Archbishop, birth, early life, education,

ordination, consecration, and episcopacy

of, 21, .36, 126. 166, 24-1. 310, 323, .3.59, 396,

- 397. 398, 399, 414, 429, 445. 446, 477.

Rev. Mr., sent to Appalachicola, 582.

family, the, 582.

Gillick, Rev. Philip, 160, 406.

Gillisonville, 177.

Girard, Stephen, 123.

Glcuson, Father, 407.

Goa, GO.

God, St. John of, Brothers Hospitallers of,

535.

Goldsborough, 159, 414.

Goldens, the, of Columbus, 573.

Gore, Rev. James F. M., 155, 104.

Gospel, the, forbidden to teach the negroes,

4-1.

Government, the Confederate, 177.

Graveyard, Protestant, a modern, 4.35,

Graham, Rev. James, missionary work of, 120,

572, 595, 608, 609, 010.

Dr., 17.3.

Grahams, the, of Blackville, 177, 183.

Grahamsville, 176.

Grasse, de, 28.

Grant, General U. S., 228.

Captain, 3.33.

Gregory VII., St., 216.

XVI., Pope, 456.

XVII., Pope, 72.

Greenville, missions at, 240, 350, 414, 443, 458,

463.

a Yankee priest in, 361.

progress of the faith in, 390.

new church in, 391.

Bishop Lynch in, 391.

Greenbrier Co., Va., 243.

Greensborough, 428.

GrifRn, Miss Honora, 176.

E. D., of Raleigh, 411.

Grove, Newtown, 400.

Locust, Ga., 161.

" " principal families of, .357.

" " Father Whelan at, 537.

Grover, the Misses, of Charlotte, 425.

Gross, Rev. Mark, 400, 415, 429.

Rt. Rev. Wm., of Savannah, 400, 451, 453,

453.

Mrs., 437.

Guards, the Anderson, 3-32.

Guiana, Vicar-Apostolic 6f, 74.

Guifford, Rev. John, 296, 434, 475.

Hackett, Rev. Father, 160.

Ilagood, Col., 346, 377.

Halifax, 414.

Ham, the dusky children of, 71.

Hampton, Col. Wade, 207.

Governor Wade, im, 247, 251, 287.

family, the, 254.

Hampshire, New, discrimination against

Catholics in, 142.

Hamon, Father, cur^de St. Sulpico, Paris, 543.

Hamilton, Very Rev. Wm J., .505, 566.

Rev. W. C, of Eufaula, 570.

Hand, Mrs., 4.37.

Hartford, the Bishop of, 108. 160.

Harpers, the. New York, 254.

Harney, Mr., 305.
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Hartys, the, of Mecklenburg, 434.

Harris, Mother Mary Paul, 204.

Harrington, General, 108, 129.

Happoldt, Dr., of Morganton, 455,

Hasson, Rev. James, 181, 020.

Hawkinses, the, of Gaston Co., 471.

Hayne, 58, 283.

Hayti mission, the, 73.

Hayes, Rev. James, 145.

Heart, Sacred, Brothers of the, 83.

Healy, Father, 165, 573.

Archbishop, 122.

Heath, Judge, of Edenton, 150, 416.

Head, Cajsar's, 377, 4.58.

Hecker, Father, 31, 322, 593, 593.

Heidenkamp, Father, S.J., 508.

Helena, St., 227.

monastery of, at St. Augustine, 585.

Helena, 324.

Henderson, 428.

Hendersonville, 442.

Hennegan, John, 305.

Herman, Father, 551.

Hewit, Rev. A. F., 31, 109, 592, 593.

Hierarchy, the American, 77

Hill, Tunnel, 340.

Hogan, 254.

Richard, and family, 369.

Hoke, Captain, of Greenville, 372.

Holy Cross, Church of the, 243.

Holden, Governor, 413.

Horeb, the glories of, 62.

Horan, Rt. Rev. Dr., a39.

Hospitals, Catholic, in United States, 36.

Ilowlands, the, of Macon, 599.

Howard, General, 176.

Toby, of Columbus, 573.

Hoxie, Dr., of Columbus, 571.

Huet, Father, 117.

Hughes, Mother Antonio, 277.

Rt Rev. Dr., Bishop of Gibraltar, 277.

Archbishop, 31, 35, 95, 114, 148, 159, 161,

182, 186, 371, 413.

Mary Antonio, 68.

Huguenots, the, descendants of, 122.

Humbird and Hitchcock, Mgrs., 341.

Hunter, William, 322.

of Charlotte, 425.

Hnrley, Rev. J., 164.

Hynes, Rt. Rev. Dr., 74.

Ignatius, St., the Sons of, 30.

mission of, 577.

proposed Catholic colony, 120.

Immigration to United States, decline of, -35.

Irish and German, 487, 488.

Incident, a remarkable, 135.

Indies?, West, the, 141.

Catholic discipline in, 72.

India, St. Francis Xavier in, 60, 115.

Indians, the Catawba, 392, 393.

the Seminole, 584, 585, 586, 587.

Infantry, the Seventh United States, 327.

Institute, the New York Literary, 221.

Institutions, religious, prejudice against, 279.

Catholic, for the sick, established, 57.

Ireland, St. Patrick in, 33.

executions in, 90.

bishops in, 103.

Orange violence in, 133.

Irish immigrants, 64.

priests, increased immigration of, 30.

Irwin, 184.

Isidore, Sister, 66.

Island, Sullivan's, missions at, 148, 153, 155,

164, 237, 326, .589.

Morris, 157.

Hutchinson's, 159, 182.

Skidaway, 551, 552.

Dauphin, death of Bishop Jaures and
companions on, 583.

Ives, Dr. Levi Silliman, 416, 417.

Jackson, Stonewall, General, 262.

Andrew, General, 586.

Jacobins, the, 214.

Jacksonville, the church at, 549.

James, St., Church of. Concord, 421.

Januarins, St., 127.

Jaures, Rt. Rev. John, of Florida, 582.

Jelicos, the, 206, 217.

Jerome, Sister, 324.

Jesuits, the, 24, 221, 250.

missionaries of the, 34.

John, St., 164.

Bishop, 23.

Johnson, Andrew, President, 177, 357.

Johnson's, the, 183.

Johnston, Joseph E., General, 203.

Rufus, 258.

William, Colonel, 258.

Rev. Mr. of Millcdgeville, 002.

Jones, General James, 200, 201, 202.

Mr., Orangeburg, 294.

Jogues, 25.

Joseph, St., 109, 164.

Joseph's, St., Church, Gaston, 421.

"Journal," the Willmington, 310.

Judas, 104, 219.

Juarez, Bishop, 25.

Keating, Father, 141, 143.

Keenan, Mrs. Rowland, 217.

Keenans, the, of Nashville, 445, 446, 447.

the, of Greenville, 357.

Kehoes, the, 317.

Keilly, J. M., 114.

Mr., in Liverpool, 121.

Keitt, Hon. Lawrence, 203.

Mrs. Caroline, 203.

Ellison, and family, 334.

Kelly, John, of Fayctteville, 401.

Rev. John, of New York, 522.

Rev. James A., death of, 554.
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Keller, Rev. Joseph, O.S.B., 4S1.

Keiirick, Archbiishop, 83, 87, IOC, llS, 13^1,

145, 39G, 407, 518.

Archbishop, letter of, 529.

Kent, Chancellor, 70, 249.

Kenedy, William, 309.

Kennej's, the, 211.

Kilkenny, 90, 220.

Killarney, the Lakes of, 180.

the cathedral of, 97.

Kinsella, Rt. Kev. Dr., 73.

Kingston, 414.

diocese of, 339.

Kings, the, of Greenville, 357.

the, of New Berne, 405.

Kirby, Very Rev. John F., V.G., early life and
labors in the ministry of, 100, 111, 113,

138, 139, 562, 503, 504, 570.

Rev. Patrick, 564.

Brother Timothy, 564.

Kirby's. the, 243, 504.

Know-Xothingism, 23, 148, 247, 348.

in Raleigh, 409, 410.

Knott, Dr., 221.

Kohlman, Rev. Father, 221.

Lacord-uke, Father, 544.

Lafayette, 28, 122.

Lallemant, 25.

Langton, Archbishop, 29.

Landing, Boyd's, 176.

Lancaster, missions at, 217, 240, 296, 300, 337.

the house of, 229.

Lancasterville, 300, 301, 431.

Langlois, Rev. J. B., death of, 554.

Lawrence, St., the martyr, 308.

new cemetery of, 115, 105.

Church, Asheville, 421.

Laurens, court-house at, 327.

Laurinburg, 400.

Leahy, the apostate, 148.

Leary, Thomas, 256.

Learys, the, of Leary's Settlement, 353, 354.

Leader, choir, a slave, 573.

Lecarron, Rev. Mr., 502.

Lee, General Robert E., 228, 363.

Colonel, of Flat Rock, 444.

Lemercure, Rev. Mr., 502.

Leon, Ponce de, 25, 27.

Leonard, Thomas, 217, 218.

Mrs., 217.

Leper, Matthew, of Charlotte, 425.

Lepers, the, of Gaston Co., 471.

Lcroy, Mrs., of Washington, 156.

Levy, Thomas, 217.

Lewis, Colonel, and family, 294.

Library, the Propaganda, 223.

Limerick, Earl of, city founded by, 28.

Limoeslaw, 143.

Lisbon. St. Francis Xavicr in, 60.

Little Rock, first Bishop of, 63.

diocese of, 187, 326.

Liverpool, 121.

Liviugotone, 179.

Logne, William, 309.

Longballe, Mr., 178.

London, Vicar-Apostolic of, 30.

Carolinas included in, 140, 167.

Louis XA'L, 143.

Louis, St., 27.

Louisville, diocese of, 106.

Louvain, Seminary of, 103.

Lover, Samuel, the novelist. Father O'Neill

and, 515.

Lowther, William P., 217.

Lowe, Sir Hudson, 227.

Loyson, IGO.

Lucy, Aunt, of Savannah, 573.

Lynch, Dr., 208.

Robert, 202.

Rev. Dr., 99, 111, 117, 194, 347, 308, 402.

Rt. Rev. Bishop, birth, education, early

life, ordination, consecration, and epis-

copacy of, 23, 09, 124, 125, 126, 127, 128,

134t 150, 153, 164, 175, 192, 220, 224, 335,

278, 401, 403.

Conlaw, Peter, life and labors of, 128, 132,

133, 135, 130, 104.

Mrs. Conlaw, Peter, 128, 132, 133, 134, 135,

130.

Mrs. Eleanor McMahon Neillson, 132.

Dr. John, of Cheraw, 437.

"Lyon, General," the steamer, 332.

Lyons, 214.

Macaeitts, St., 34.

MacHale, Archbishop, 354, 398.

MacMahon, Marshal, 132.

Macon, 594, 004.

added to the Columbus mission, 570.

first Baptism in North America at, 595.

Bishop England at, 595.

hostility to Catholicity in, 596.

missionary labors at, 004.

pastors of, 010.

Sisters of Mercy in, 610.

Pio Nono College at, 610.

Madcn, Father, 243.,

Madianite, priest, the, 215.

Magna Charta, the, 29.

Magdalene, Sister, 147.

Magher, Colonel, 182.

!Maguires, the, of New Berne, 405.

Maginnis, Rev. John, 430, 431.

Mahcr, Colonel John, 206.

Maine, Rev. Father, 509.

Maloney, James, 176, 182.

Rev. Thomas, 139.

Miss, of the Ursulines, 277.

Maloneys, the, 180.

JNLillow, Ireland, 180.

Slallet, Major, 438.

Manly, Judge, 156. 416, 420.

Hon. M. E., 420, 421.
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Miingiim, Mr., 219.

Manassas, the battle of, 225, 438.

JIamicy, Kt. Eev. Dr., 590.

Mandate, an insolent, 259, 200.

Manning, Cardinal, 93, 116.

Sister Mary Martha, death of, 554.

itortinez. Father, 25.

S.J., Father, murder of, 584.

;Maryland, Lord Baltimore in, 29.

Marsh, Mrs., 182.

Marsailles, 214.

Martin, John, 217.

Mary, St., Church of, Raleigh, 421.

St., of Help, Institute of, 467.

St., Benedictine Monastery of, 480, 481.

IMarechal, Archbishop, 105, 144.

^larriage, a South Carolina, 484.

Masons, Free, the, 108.

:Mass, idolatry of the, 27.

JIassachusetts, bigotry of, 82.

Mathias, St., 104.

Mathcisson, Captain, and family, 333. •

JMatthew, Father, 311.

IMatthevvs, Mr., 234.

3Iaxwell, Mrs., 174.

the Misses, of Charlotte, 425.

Mr. H., of Charlotte, 425.

Maynooth, College of, 142.

JMayrant, Colonel, 308.

Maybcn, Hon. William, and wife, 3G9.

McBee, Verdry, 3G1.

the brothers, of Columbus, 573.

McCarthy, Father, 243.

JlcCarthys, the, 74.

JlcCahey family, the, of Columbus, 573.

^IcCairy, James, and family, Walhalla, 339.

]McCarcys, the, 211.

McCloskey, Cardinal, 1, 36, 106, 186.

Dr , 299.

McColgan, Rev. Father, 102.

McCool, Rev. Jerome, 145. .

:McDonald family, the, 183.

McDowell, 240.

McDuffie, 58, 282.

McElheny, Miss Susan, 362.

McElrone family, the, 217.

McEncroe, Father, 144.

McFarland, Et. Rev. Dr., 108.

McGee, Dr., 180.

McGees, the, 180.

McGill, Rt. Eev. Dr., 59, 105, 114, 118, 124,

137.

McGinnis, Rose, 206.

Ellen, 206.

Hugh, 322.

McGowan, Father, 326, 407.

General, 331.

McGrath, Eev. Michael, 146.

Sister Mary Joseph, death of, 554.

Governor, 283.

McGuiness, Dennis, 217.

McGuinness, Eev. John, 131, 166, 231, 320.

McGuire, Mrs., of Wilmington, 209.

McGuire, John, 253, 256.

McKain, Mrs., 308.

McKenna, Hon. W., 217, 297, 599, 337, 425.

the Misses, 219.

Eev. Thomas, 186.

Mother Aloysius, 264.

Patrick, 800.

McKergan, John, 310.

McLane, General, 208.

McLaron, Mrs., 300.

McMahon, Sue, 132.

Hugh, 132, 133.

Eev. T. C, 339.

McManus, J. B., 310.

Eev. Father, 162.

McMullen, Dr., 252.

McNally famUy, the, 325.

McNamara, Major, 208, 429, 437.

Sister Agatha, 264.

Eev. J. v., 415.

McNeal, the brothers, 243.

McNeill, Eev. A. J., early life, education, ordi-

nation, and ministry of. 111, 285,296, 310,

321, 427, 428, 438, 450, 477.

McNeirny, Et. Eev. Dr., 413.

McPhersou, James, of Greenville, 359, 300.

McQuades, the, 234.

Mecklenburg, gold mines in, 421.

Meliapore, 158.

Mercy, Sisters of, work of in the Southern

States, 34, 62, 70, 71, 112, 147, 148, 240,

243, 292.

Sisters of. Our Lady of, 64, 65, 66.

Merrittsville, 373.

Milnes, Mr., of Greenville, 372.

Miles, Et. Eev. Dr., 109.

Millers, the, of Gaston Co., 471.

Milledgeville, missions at, 602 to 606.

a, "convert," C05, 606.

visited by Bishop Eeynolds. 605.

visited by Eev. S. F. O'Neill, 605.

Minister, disgraceful act of a, 175.

Minnesota, 218.

"Miscellany, the Catholic," 47, 57, 59, 100, 117,

123, 148, 213, 347.

Missions, North Carolina, 139.

yissionary centres, formation of, 24.

Mitchell, Mount, 458.

Professor, 458.

famOy, the, 362.

Mittag, J. F. G., 299.

Sarah, 299.

Mobile, 124.

Bishop of, 160.

Moch family, the, of Albany, S. C, 577.

Molony, Mother Mary Charles, 68.

Father Thomas, of Columbus, 572.

Mr., of Marietta, 606, 607.

Montalembert, 337.

Montague, Charles, 204, 245.

Agnes, 204.
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Montagues, the, of New Berne, 405.

Monastery, the Benedictine, of Our Lady of

Help, N. C, 470.

the Benedictine, Skidavray, Ga., 551.

St. Vincent's, Pa., 551.

Pierrc-qui-vive, France, 552.

Montgomery, 217.

Monk, Maria, 254.

Moore, Mr., of Greenville, 372.

Rev. Patrick, 400.

Judge, 416.

Et- Rev. Dr., life and labors of," 108, 111,

126, 153, 205, 550.

Morgantown, 240, 428, 4G2.

Morierty, Dr., O.S.A., 145.

Morse, Mr., 244.

Morrissy family, the, of Macon, 601.

Moses, Hon. F. J., 308.

Ex-Governor, of Georgia, 028.

Mountains, the Saluda, 442.

the Bleak, 458.

^Movement, the Oxford, 416.

Moylan, Et. Eev. Dr., 28, 40.

5Ioylans, the, 74.

Mulligan family, the, 183.

Mulloney, Rev. Thomas, of Columbia, 209.

Munich, the Society of Missions, 482.

Murphy, Et. Rev. Dr., 66.

Very Rev. Thos., early life, education,

ordination, and ministry of, 116, 131,

149, 235, 400 to 406, 595.

Sister Teresa, 138.

Rev. James, death of, 554.

Murphys, the, 74.

of Columbia, 209.

Names, Catholic and Protestant, 461.

Napoleon, 55, 236.

Naples, 127.

Nary, Eev. Patrick, 182.

Nashville, diocese of, 619.

Nation, generosity and ferVor of the Irish, 59.

the Cherokee, 186.

the Choctaw, 186.

Nations, apostate, never reconverted, 449, 450.

Natives, civilized by the French and Spanish,

26.

Neamsie, Major J. E., 203, 207, 235.

Needhams, the, or" Columbia, 573.

Negro, fidelity of a, 333.

Negroes, moral degradation of, 45.

deplorable condition of the, 42L
efforts to convert the, 423.

Nelligan, Eev. Father, 153.

Neuse Eiver, the, 160.

New Berne, 141, 326.

the mission at, 156, 159, 161.

Newberry, 240, 324.

Nice, the Council of, 451.

Nolan, Et. Rev. Dr., 73.

Norbury, Judge, 346.

Northrop, Rev. C. B., missionary labors of,

101, 181, 224, 297, 300, 301.

Northrop, Rev. H. P., 153, 414.

Lucius, 181, 302.

Dr. L., 301.

Northrops, the, 243, 302.

Nullification, the doctrine of, 231.

Nuns, the Ursuline, in Columbia, 277.

O'Brien, Miss, 174.

Richard, 245.

O'Briens, the, 209.

of Dallas, 472.

of Milledgeville, 603.

O'Callaghan, Eev. Dr., 189.

Oceanica, missionaries to, 34.

O'Connell, Sister Mary Baptist, 60, 192, 204,

508.

Mary Antonia, 66, 264.

Father, 107.

Lieutenant, 226.

Trial Justice, and family, 192, 323, 3JM.

Patrick, 188, 189, 191, 192, 193.

Ann Wray, 192.

Daniel, 40, 41, 76, 132.

Rev. Dr. Joseph, 281, 289, 332, 342.
_

Rev. Dr. J. J., early life, education, ordi-

nation, and missionary work of, 109,

138, 224, 235, 239, 245, 290, 297, 310, 342,

428, 477, 591.

Rev. L. P., birth, education, ordination,

and ministrations of, 109, 157, 159, 163,

239, 241, 243, 244, 245, 256, 281, 310, 311,

321, 345, 357, 414, 428, 429, 440, 453, 477.

Rev. Dr. J. P., life and missionary work
of, 111, 183, 187, 245, 253, 266, 267, 310,

321, 428, 429, 438, 440, 433, 477.

Father Lai«Tence, 223, 289, 342, 354, 477.

Rev. Dr. D. J., 190, 273.

Sister Mary Jerome, 190.

Mr. P., 211.

Mrs. Florence, 473, 474.

Sister Antonio, 508.

Sister Gertrude, 204.

Chaplain Major LawTcnce, 287.

Colonel James, of Walhalla, a38.

O'Connells, the, 243.

the, of Walhalla, 338.

O'Connor, Michael, 170, 171, 173.

Mary, 170, 171.

Et. Eev. Dr., 106, 109, 518.

Eev. Dr., 139.

O'Connors, the, 331.

O'Donnell, Mr., 172.

O'Donohue, Eev. Francis, 406.

O'FarreU, Miss, 147.

Thomas, 322.

O'Gallagher, Eev. Dr., 502.

Eev. S.F., 556.

O'Gora, Father Thos., 358.

O'Gorman, the Misses, G4. •

O'Hanlon, Terence, 199.

O'Hara, Mr. Charles, of Columbus, 575.

family, the, of Columbus, 753.
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0"Hare family, the, 323.

Oj6(la in Central America, 25.

O'Keefe, Eev. Father, 415.

O'Keefes, tlie, of Macon, 601.

O'Leary, Jeremiah, 332.

Olives, Mount, Church at, 400.

O'Ncalc, Father, 83, 86, 93, 97.

O'Neill, Chief-Justice, 179.

Eev. J. F., Sr., early life, ordination, and

missionary labors of, 330, 403, 504, 505,

506, 507, 513 to 517, 605.

Rev. J. F., Jr., education, ordination, and

ministry of, 109, 113, 124, 159, 231, 616,

cir, 018.

Esv. James, 113, 194.

Eav. P., 130, 139, 151, 153, 163, 171, 3G9.

Eev. John, death of, 554.

O'Neills, the, 243.

Onias, the high-priest, 63.

Orangeburg, 340.

Orangemen in U. S., 33.

Order, the Benedictine, 390.

Presentation, rules of, 64.

religious, of men in U. S., 36.

religious, of women in U. S., 36.

Holy, the sacrament of, 103.

O'Eeilly, Father, M.D., 141, 537, 595.

Orleans, New, French Catholics of, 430.

Ursuline Convent at, 110.

city of, 214, 234, 240.

O'Rourke, John, of Ealeigh, 409 to 413.

Osceola, 120.

Ossory, the see of, 60.

0"Sullivan, Patrick, 305.

Oswald, Eev. P., O.S.B., letter from, 551.

O'Toole, St. La^vrencc, 103.

" PACiFiCATon," the Columbian, 231, 565.

Palos, de, Brother John, 583.

Pamphero, Lieutenant, 310.

Paris, 68, 314.

Parson, an opposition, 495.

Paul, Sister Mary, 66.

St. Vincent de, 34, 216.

Paulists, the, 34, 332, 593.

Peak, Clingman's, 453.

Pedee Eiver, the, 123.

Pedlars and their tricks, 333, 3S4.

Pellicer, Et. Rev. Dr., 590.

Pendleton, 335.

People, the Southern, and the negro, 73.

Peoria, IGO.

Persecution, a storm of, 355.

Perch6, Archbishop, 590.

Perry, Governor B. F., 344, 366, 376, 389.

Periodicals, Catholic, in U. S., 36.

Persico, Et. Eev. Dr., life and missionary la-

^ bors of, 62, 183, 237, 512, 550, 551.

Peter, Sister Mary, 60.

the see of, 08.

Peter's, St., 59.

Church, Charleston, 431.

Phelan, Mr., of Macon, 601.

Philadelphia, 83, 87, 213.

the Church m, 28, 140.

Archbishop of, 149.

Pinckuey Castle, 235.

Pickens, Governor, 226.

Pinckney, Mrs., 181, 183.

Dr., 181.

Pioneer, landmarks of the, 61.

Pittsburgh, first Bishop of, 106.

Pius ^TJ., Pope, 70.

IX , Pope, sees created by, 35.

new sees in the U. S. created by, 35, 53, 04,

76, 95, 323.

Pizazi, Joseph, 180.

Plantagenets, the, 24.

Plymouth, 414.

Pocataligo, 176.

Poincignons, the, 211.

Polycarp, St., 188.

Poole, Mrs., 303.

Pope, the infallibDity of the, Bishop England
and, 74.

the, invited to come to the United States,

31.

Bishop England's works presented to, 75.

Population, Catholic, in America, 31.

in the Eevolution, 28.

Porter, Miss Margaret, 201.

Portier, Et. Eev. Dr., 114, 124, 160, 470, 583,

587, 588.

Posi, Julius, 245.

Pouncey, Major, 129.

Prelates, Irish, 122.

Preston, Hon. W. C, 231, 309.

General John S., 246, 277.

family, the, 254.

Prendergast, Eev. C. C, 511, 566.

Prendergasts, the, of Savannah, 511.

Preacher, a silent, 559.

Priests, education of, commenced, 55.

suspended, from Europe, 46.

number in U. S. (1877), 36.

schools in U. S. (1877), 36.

disabled, an asylum needed for, 453.

Prisons, the Cork, Father (Bishop) England

and the, 90.

Prices, the, 511.

of New Berne, 405.

Propaganda, College of the, 63, 99, 134, 323.

Prospect, a sad missionary, 329.

Protestantism, converts from, 415, 416, 417.

Publishers, Catholic, in U. S. (1877), 30.

Purcell, Archbishop, 95, 109, 619.

James, 180.

Purcells, the, 180.

Pulaski, 28.

Punch, Philip J., of Savannah, 511, 600.

Puritans, the, 23.

QuiGLET, Eev. Father, 164, 241.

Eev. Thomas, 158, 159, 183, 407, 411.

Eev. D. J., 146, 299.
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Quigley, Rev. Edward, early life, ordination,

•and missionary labors of, 113, 126, xJJ'J,

311, 4iO. 521, 525.

letter of, 520, 52T, 023, 620, 621.

Quigleys, the, 243, 299.

Rev. W., of Atlanta, C21.

rjiiinlan, Rt. Rev. John, 589.

,uimi, Vicar-Gcueral, of Kew York, 108, 218,

539.

John, 1S2.

Patrick, 183.

Race, Irish, the, tribute to, 349.

African, the, 72.

Kitleigh, N. C, missions of, 156, 159, 161, 401,

414, 421.

contributors to the Church in, 408, 413.

Rathburu Gap, 240.

Railroad, South Carolina, 169.

Blue Ridge. 340.

the Western North Carolina, 453.

Redman, Rev. Father, 146.

Revolutions in Ireland, 30.

in France, 30.

Republic, growth of the, 31.

Rej-nolds, Rt. Rev. Dr., birth, early life, edu-

cation, ordination, missionary work, con-

secration, and episcopacy of, 69, 75, 99, 103,

105 to 115, 183, 122, 12.3, 124, 126, 138, 146, 148,

153, 155, 161, 164, 194, 215, 220, 224, 233, 243,

249, 292, 308, 326, 384, 456.

Rebman, Rev. F. J., of Atlanta, G21.

Refugees, Catholic, 211.

Regiment, the Sixty-ninth, 225, 228.

Reilly, Bernard, and family, 381, 382.

Rev. J. J., 405, 414, 415.

"Review, the Quarterly," 149.

" Catholic," 470.

Rice, Judge, 303.

Richmond, 124.

diocese of, 323.

Richardson, Dr., 303.

Rich, hardships of the, 443.

Rickenbac, Mrs., nee O'Connell, 293.

Ridway, William, and family, 381, 383.

Ridge, Missionary, battle of, 619.

Rights, Southern, 444.

Rignolds, the, 211.

River, the Caney, 458.

Roaches, the, 331.

Roanoke River, the, 61.

Robespierre, 214.

Robertson, Senator, 279.

Rochambeau, 28.

Rock. Flat, 442, 458.

Plymouth, 23.

Rome, School of Philosophy at, 43.

diocese of, 119.

Romulat, Captain, 333.

Rop«-, Sallie, 233.

Rose, St., of Lima, 460.

Ro.sati. Rt. Eev. Dr., 50, 587.

Rosa Salvator, 227.

Itosignol, Jlr., and family, of Columbus, 573.

Rosecrans, Rt. Rev. Dr., 610.

General, 019.

Rouquctto, Abbe, 166.

Rouche, Mr., of Salisbury, 433.

Messrs., of Salisbury, 433.

Royal, Port, 122, 169, 181.

Ruflin, Judge, 420.

Ryan, Captain of U. S. steamer "Huron," 391.

Rev. Dr. P., 161, 407, 409, 410, 411.

Col. John, 177, 182.

Patrick, 177.

Rev. A. J., 183, 565.

Rev. A. J., and the "Lost Cause," 565.

Eyans, the, 180.

Ryder, Rev. Dr., 118.

Sackifice, the Holy, 47.

Sacrilege, the punishment of, 219.

Saints, the Isle of, 04, 15S.

Lnvocation of the, 175.

Sales, de, Sister Mary, death of, 554.

Salisbury, Missions at, 240, 427, 428, 437.

Salvation, exclusive, the doctrine of, 314.

Saltketcher River, the, 169.

Salle, La, 27.

Samaritan, the Good, 531.

Sanhedrim, the, 215.

Santee River, the, 61.

Saunders, Edward, 323.

family, the, 206, 217.

Savage, Rev. D., of Montgomery, 591.

Savannah, 92, 124, 501, 536.

Sisters of Mercy in, 65.

Sisters of Charity in, 112.

Father O'Neale of, 86.

new cotton route to, 120.

the author sent to, 139.

the diocese of, 237.

the diocese of, recapitulation of, 623.

the Nestor of, 505.

Church of St. John the Baptist, 207.

Catholic education in, 508.

leading Catholics of, 511.

yellow fever in, 521, 522.

outlying missions of, 503.

Scene, a prison, 247.

Scenery, natural, 379.

Scholastica, St., 88.

Schools, foundation of, 31.

Scholars, pleasures of, 58.

Schacte, Rev. J. O., 104.

Scott, Rt. Eev. Dr., 475.

family, the, 217.

Sea, the city by the, 58, 114.

Secession unpopular among the poor, 437.

ordinance of, passed by S. Carolina, 454.

See, the Holy, 25.

Seminaries, theological, in U. S., 30.

Senimes, Mrs. Admiral, 211.

Senator Thos., 362.
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Semmes, Admiral Kaphafl, 363.

family, the, 363, 364, 365.

Sennen, Father, 406.

Sepulchre, the Holy, 236.

Servitus, Michael, 132.

Sermons, rival, 369.

Seton, Mother, noble work of, 556.

Settlement, Barker's, 1S3.

a Baptist, 385.

Shadier, Rev. Father, 163.

Shannahan, Kev. J. F., 109.

WUliam, 322.

James, 322.

Eev. Thos. F., 614, 615, 616.

Sharp, Senator, of N. C.,.34r.

Sherman, Gen. W. T., 251, 428, 465, 622.

at Columbia, 274.

Shcehans, the, of Millcdgeville, te.
Shirt, the Bloody, origin of, 321.

Shorter, Mrs., of Columbus, 573.

Sibb, Madame, 200.

Sickles, General, 117, 182.

Sikes, Dr., 200.

Sims, Dr. Marion, 135.

Simmes, the, of Appalachicola, 582.

Simmis, Gilmore, 122, 182.

Sin, a saturnalia of, 273.

Sinai, the glories of, 62.

Sing Sing, N. Y., 182.

Sisterhoods, establishment of, 57, 66.

Slattery, Rt. Eev. Dr., 73.

Slaves, women, 24.

condition of the, 44, 71.

fidelity of, 465.

Slavery, Bishop England on, 71.

Daniel O'Connell on, 514.

opposed to immigration, 623.

the safeguard of Protestantism, 628.

Smith, Fort, 326.

SmithvDle, N. C, 400.

Smitz, Rev. F. A., 352, 380.

Society, Southern, state of, 103, 377.

Soiiud, Pamlico, 405.

Spaia, friendship of, for U. S., 29.

bishops in, 140.

Spalding, .Archbishop, 31, 103, 166^ 310, 333,

416.

Spartanburg, missions at, 183, 325, 326.

Spauns, the, 302, 303.

Spencer, 179.

Spcith, Elias, 179.

Spear, Lieutenant, 327.

Springs, the Warm, 240.

Chick, 367, 368, 369, 370.

White Sulphur, 157, 243.

Sports, field, 485.

Station, Green's, 400.

Stations, Catholic, in U. S., 36.

States, Southern, popularity of the Sisters in,

66.

Stephens, Hon. A. H., 210, 389. •

Stokes, Rev. Father, 131,231.

Stokes, Eev. Joseph, 430.

Strother, Mr., 233.

Strapper, Mr., of Columbus, 573.

Stuarts, wars of the, 184.

Students, theological, in theU. S., 3(»

Stumphouse Mountain, 340.

Subjaco, Abbey of, Italy, 552.

Sulpice, St., Society of, 544.

Sullivan, Rev. T. J., early life, education, or-

dination, and labors of, 99, 109, 115, 145,

146, 310, 311, 312, 313, 403, 431.

Mr., of Clmton, 601.

Sumter, 302.

Sisters of Charity in, 05.

churches in, 116.

Fort, 237.

first Mass in, .305.

religion established in, 311.

Mother Agatha, 437.

Sumterville, 303.

Sumters, the, 302.

Sunaniites, the, 131.

Swamp, Whippy, 183.

Swandale, Mr., of GreenvUle, 358.

Swaunanoa River, the, 460.

Sweat, death of, 431.

Swiggins, 322.

Talbird, Mr., of Beaufort, 371.

Tallahassee, church at, 549.

Tampa, church at, 549.

Tarborough, 414.

Tasmania, 158.

Taylor, Mr., of Columbia, 198.

" feller. Truth," the, 139.

Teresa, St., 24.

daughters of, 02.

Sister. 66.

Thaumaturgus, St. Gregory, 88.

Thebaud, Father, S.J., 174, 243.

Thornton, Rev. D., 124.

" Preacher,'" converted, 117.

Thorington, Margaret, 217.

Thornwell. Prof., 308.

Thompsons, the, of Columbus, 573.

Tighe, Mr., of Greenville, 372.

Tillington, 400.

" Times," the Columbus, 574.

Tobin, Mrs., of Macon, 601.

Townsend, Rev. N., 414.

Treanors, the, of Milledgevillc, 602.

Trumbo, Miss, 174.

Trumbos, the, 211.

Tudor, 24.

Tute famUy, the, of Morganton, 455.

Tuigg, Rev. Father, 146.

Rt. Rev. Dr., 516.

Twitty, Mr., and family, 327.

Tyler, Rt. Rev. Dr., 166.

UxiTED States, Catholic population in, 1.

Protestantism and Catholicity in, 23.
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United States a refuge for all nations, ~J.

Celtic element in, -Z'i.

baptized in Catholic blood, 29.

Constitution of, a Catholic instrument, 29.

Church of the, 31, 77, 334.

Catholic laity in, 34.

ecclesiastical summary of (1S77), 3G.

Catholic journalism in the (1877), 3G.

progress of tlie faith in, 30.

secular and sectarian press in, 54.

csccntions in the, 90.

Murray's " History of the Catholic Church
in," 101, 106.

difficulties of the Church in, C3G, C27.

sees in the, 107.

Unitarians, claims of the, 144.

I'rsula, Mother, 278.

Unction, Extreme, lay, 503.

Valle Cetjcis, 136.

Valley, Cashier's, 438.

Varella, Ecv. Dr. 509, 510.

Vatican, Councils of the, 127.

Verot, Bishop, life and episcopacy of, 123,

538 to 550.

Vestry system, the, 213, 215.

Vendeans, the, 229.

Vigneront, Rev. P. G., 164.

Violence, sectarian, 247.

Virgin, Immaculate, the, 31, 164.

Walker, Coleman, 219.

Walshe, Michael, 245.

"Walhalla, 339.

first sermon in, 339.

grand celebration at, 343.

Vt'aldron, Father, 361.

Wallace, Ecv. Father, 143, 147, 150.

Walterborough, 183.

War, the Seminole, 585, 586.

Wardlaw, Judge, 331.

Washington, George, 142.

Bishop England on the character of, 58.

North Carolina, 410, 414.

Watts, Mrs., of Macon, 199.

Wm. B., of Macon, 597, 598.

Mrs. Wm. B., and family, of Macon, 597,

598.

Dr, Alexander, 598.

Wealth, the solitude of, 109.

Webster, Daniel, fee.

the deserted town of, 350.

Weldon, 414.

Weir, Mr. James, of Lumpkin Co., S. C, 570.

West, Key, church at, 549.

Whealan, Very Eev. Peter, missionary labors

of, 131, 101, 407, 536, 537, 538, 539.

Tim. T„ 250, 333.

Whelan, Et. Ecv. Dr., 619, 020, 621.

Wheeler, Sister Mary Berchman, death of, 534.

WTiite, Father, O.S.B.,429.

John, 217.

Eev. J. B., 414.

Whitner, Captain, 333.

Wilson, 415.

Wilmington, 63, 220, 253.

Sisters of Mercy in, 400.

the Church in, 116.

yellow fever at, 148, 150, 403.

WUson, Governor, 128, 129.

Willit, Father, S.J., 407.

WillLams, Archbishop, S3.

Williamston, 381.

Wimmer, Et. Eev. Abbot, 4S0, 431, 4S2, 483.

Windsor, 415.

Winnsborough, S. C, 293, 301, 427.

Wirz, Colonel, the condemnation of. Father
Whelan and, 538,

Wise, Governor, 389, 413.

Wissel, Eev. Eaphael, 553.

Witherspoon, Dr., 308.

Wolf, Father n., O.S.B,, 429, 479.
" World, the Catholic," 127.

Wood, Archbishop, 31, 220,

Woodfln, Colonel N. A., 453.

Woodward, Hon. Joseph A., 293.

Wray, Miss Ann, 189.

Wrights, the, of Wilmington, 310.

Xavieb, St. Fkancis, CO, 115, 140, 423, 433.

TOKKVILLE, S. C, 323.

York, New, diocese of, 231.

City, 107, 240.

Youghal, Ireland, ISO.

Youth, native Catholic, 63.

Young, Father Alfred, 323.

Zachaet, Pope, 29.

Zebedee, sons of, 104.
'
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